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PREFACE. 

IN attempting to write the History of Rome, I am 
not afraid of incurring the censure pronounced by 
Johnson upon Blackwell', that he had chosen a sub
ject long since exhausted; of which all men knew 
already as much as anyone could tell them. Much 
more do I dread the reproach of having ventured, 
with most insuffici~nt means, u~n a work of the 
greatest difficulty; and thus by possibility deterring 
others from accomplishing a task which has never 
yet been fulfilled, and which they might fulfil more 
worthily. The great advances made within the last 
thirty years in historical knowledge have this most 
hopeful symptom, that they have taught us to ap
preci!;'te the amount of our actual ignorance. As 

I In his rovi ... of Blackwell'. Momoira of !be CoUJ'& of Augustnl.
Work .. Vol. II. 8vo. 1806. 
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we have better understood what history ought to 
be, we are become &Bhamed of that I!C&nty inform
ation which might once have pBBSed for learning; 
and our discovery of the questions which need to be 
solved h&B so outrun our powers of solving them, 
that we stand humiliated rather than encouraged, 
and almost inclined to envy the condition of our 
fathers, whose maps, so to speak, appeared to them 
complete and satisfactory, because they never sus
pected the existence of a world beyond their range. 

Still although the time wiIl, I trust, arrive, when 
points now altogether obscure will receive their full 
illustration, and when this work must be superseded 
by a more perfect history, yet it may be possible in 
the mean while to render some service, if I shall be 

able to do any justice to my subject up to the extent 
of our present knowiedge. And we, who are now 
in the vigour of life, possess at least one advantage 
which our children may not share equally. We 
have lived in a period rich in historical lessons be

yond all former example; we have witnessed one of 
the great 8e8BOns of movement in the life of man
kind, in which the arts of peace and war, political 
parties and principles, philosophy and religion, in all 
their manifold forms and influences, have been de
veloped with extraordinary force and freedom. Our 
own experience hBB thns thrown a bright light upon 
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the remoter past: much which our fathers could not 

fully understand, from being accustomed only to 

-quieter times, and which again, from the same cause, 
may become obscure to our children, is to us per
fectly familiar. This is an advanta"ae common to all 
the present generation in every part of Europe; but 
it is not claiming too much to say, that the growth 
of the Roman commonwealth, the true character of 

its parties, the causes and tendency of its revolutions, 
and the spirit of its people and its laws, ought to be 
understood by none so well 88 by those who have 
grown up under the laws, who have been engaged in 
the parties, who are themselves citizens of our kingly 

commonwealth of England. 
Long before Niebuhr's death I had formed the de

sign of writing the History of Rome; not, it may well 
be believed, with the foolish notion of rivalling so 

great a man, but because it appeared to me that his 

work was not likely to become generally popular in 
Eugland, and that its discoveries and re!ll&l'kable 
wisdom might best be made known to Euglish 
readers, by putting them into a form more adapted 

to our common taste. It should be remembered, 

that ouly the t·wo first volumes of Niebuhr's History 
were published in his lifetime; and although careful 
I't'8ders might have anticipated his powers of nar

ration even from these, yet they were actually, by 
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the necessity of the case, more full of dissertations 
than of narrative; and for that reason it seemed de
sirable to remould them for the English public, by
assuming as proved many of those results which 
Niebuhr himself had been obliged to demonstrate 
step by step. But when Niebuhr died, and there 
was now no hope of seeing his great work completed 
in a manner worthy of its beginning, I was more 
desirous than ever of executing my original pian, of 

presenting in a more popular fonn what he had 
lived to finish, and of continuing it afterwards with 
such advantages as I bad derived from a long study 
and an intense admiration of his example and 
modeL 

It is my hope then, if God spares my life and 
health, to carry on this history to the revival of the 
western empire, in the year 800 of the Christian era, 

by the coronation of Charlemagne at Rome. This 

point appears to me its natural tennination. We 
shall then have passed through the chaos which 
followed the destmction of the old western empire, 
and shall have seen its several elements, com
bined with others which in that great convulsion 
bad been mixed with them, organized again into 
their new form. That new fonn exhibited a marked 
and recognised division between the so-called secular 
and spiritual powers, and thereby has maintained in 
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Christian EUl'ope the unhappy distiImtion which 
necessarily prevailed in the heathen .empire between 

--the church and the state; a. distinction now so 
deeply seated in our laws, our language, and our 
very notions, that nothing less than 0. miraculous 
interposition of God's providence seems co.pable, 
within any definite time, of eradicating it. The 
Greek empire, in its latter yeo.rs, retained so little 
of the Roman character, and had so little influence 
upon what was truly the Roman world, that it seems 
needless, for the sake of a mere name, to protract 
the story for six hundred and fifty years farther, 
~erely to bring it down to the conquest of Constan
tinople by the Turks. 

This first volume embraees the infancy of the 
Roman people, from their origin down to the co.pture 
of Rome by the Gauls, in the middle of the fourth 
century before the Christian Ill1'&. For the whole 
of this period I have therefore enjoyed Niebuhr's 
guidance; I have everywhere availed myself of his 
msterials as well as of his conclusions. No acknow
ledgment can be too ample for the benefits which I 
have derived from him: yet I have not followed him 

blindly, nor compiled my work from his. It seemed 
to be a worthier tribute to his greatness, to endeavour 
to follow his example; to imitate, so far as I could, 
his IDamler of inquiry; to observe and pursue his 
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hints; to try to practise hill master art of doubting 

rightly and believing rightly; and, as no man ill in

fullible. to venture so,!Detimes even to differ from his 

conclusions, if a compliance with hill own principles 

of judgment seemed to require it. But I can truly 

88Y, \ that I never differ from him without a full 

conseioUBDe&8 of the probability that further inquiry 

might prove him to be right. 

The form and style in which I have given the le

gends and stories of the first three centuries of Rome, 

may require some explanation. I wilIhed to give 

these legends at once with the best effect, and at the 

88me time with a perpetual mark, not to be mistaken 

by the most earele&8 reader, that they were legends 

and not history. There seemed a reason, therefore. 

for adopting a more antiquated style. which other

wise of course would be justly liable to the charge of 

affectation. 

It might seem ludicrous to speak of impartiality 

in writing the history of remote times, did not thOlle 

times really bear a nearer resemblance to· our own 

than many imagine; or did not Mitford's example 

sufficiently proye that the spirit of modem party 

may affect our view of ancient hietory. But many 

per80us do not clearly see what should be the true 

impartiality of an historian. If there be no troths in 
moral and political science. little good can be derived 
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from the study of either: if there be trUthS, it niust 
be desirable that they s40uld be discovered and em
braced. Scepticism must ever,be a misfortune or a 
defect: a misfortune, if there be no mea.!lB of ani ring 
at truth; a defect, if while there exist such meaD)! we 
are unable or unwilling to use them. Believing that 
political science has its truths no less than moral, I 
cannot regard them with indift"erence, I cannot but 
wish them to be seen and embraced by others. 

On the other hand, it must not be forgotten that 
these truths have been much disputed; that they 
have not, like moral truthS, received that universal 
assent of good men whiph makes UB shrink from 
submitting them to question. And again, in human 
a.ft8.irs, the contest has never been between pure 
truth and pure error. Neither then may we assume 
political conclusions as absolutely certain; nor are 
political truths ever wholly identical with the pro
fessions or practice of any party or individual. If 
for the sake of recommending any principle, we dis
guise the errors OJ' the crimes with which it has been 
in practice accompanied, and which in the weakness 
of human nature may perhaps be natoral1y connected 
with our reception of it, then we are guilty of most 
blameable partiality. And 80 it is no less, if for the 
sake of decrying. an eJTOneous principle, we dep~ 
ciate the wisdom. and th.e good and noble feelings 
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with which error also is frequently, and in lOme in

stances naturally, joined. .This were to make our 
sense of political truth to overpower our sense of 
moral truth; a double error, inasmuch as it is at 
once the less certain, and to those who enjoy a 
Christian's hope, by far the less worthy. 

While then I cannot think that political science 
contains no truths, or that it is a matter of indiffer
ence whether they are believed or no, I have endea
voured a180 to remember, that be they ever 80 certain, 
there are other truths no less sure; and that one 
truth must never be sacrificed to another. I have 
tried to be strictly impartial in my judgments of men 
and parties, without being indifferent to those prin
ciples which were involved more or less purely in 
their defeat or triumph. I have desired neither to 

be 80 po88C88Cd with the mixed character of all things 
human, as to doubt the existence of abstract truth; 
nor 80 to dote on any abstract truth. as to think 
that its presence in the human mind is incompatible 
with any evil, its absence incompatible with any 
good. 

In this first volume of my History, I have followed 
the common chronology without scruple; not as true, 
bnt as the most convenient. Where the facts them
selves are 80 uncertain, it mllit be .a vain labour to 

try· to fix their dates minutely. But when we arrive 
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at a period of greater certainty as to the facts, then 
it will be proper to examine, as far as possible, into 

the chronology. 
Those readers who are acquainted with Niebuhr, 

or with the history written by MY. Maldon, for the 
Society for the Diffilsion of Useful Knowledge, may 
be surprised to find so little said ill this volume upon 
the antiquities of the different nations of Italy. The 
omission, however, was made deliberately; partly 
because the subject does not appear to me to belong 
essentially to the early history of Rome, and still 
more, because the researches now carried on with 80 

much spirit in Italy, hold out the hope that we may 
obtain, ere long, some more satisfactory knowlege 
than is at present attainable. Pelasgian inscriptions, 
written in a character clearly distinguishable from' 
the Etruscan, have been discovered very recently, as 

I am informed, at Agylla or Cere. And the study 
and comparison of the several Indo-Germanic lan
guages is making such progress, that, if any fortunate 

discovery comes in to aid it, we may hope to see the 
mystery of the Etruscan inscriptions at length un

ravelled. I was not sorry, therefore, to defer any 
detailed inquiry into the antiquities of the Italian 
nations, in the expectation that I might be able 
hereafter to enter upon the subject to greater 
advantage. 
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Amongst the manifold accomplishments of Nie
buhr's mind, not the least extraordinary was bis 
philological knowledge. His acquaintance with the 
manuscripts of the Greek and Roman writera was 
extensive and profound; his acutenees in detecting 

a corrupt reading, and his sagacity in correcting it. 
were worthy of the critical ability of Bentley. On 
no point have I been more humbled with a sense of 
my own inferiority, 88 feeling that my own profe&
sional pursuits ought. in this respect, to have placed 
me more nearly on a level with him. But it is far 
otherWise. I have had but little acquaintance with 
manuscripts, nor have I the means of consulting 
them extensively; and the common editions of the 
Latin writers in particular, do not intimate how much 
of their present text is grounded upon conjecture. 
I have seen references made to Festus, which on 
examination have been found to rest on no other 
authority than Scaliger's conjectural piecing of the 
fragments of the original text. But besides this, we 
often need a knowledge of the general character of 
a manuscript or manuscripts, in order to judge 
whether any remarkable variations in names or 
dates are really to be ascribed to the author's having 
followed a different version of the story, or whether 
ther are mere blunders of the copyist. For instance, 
the names of the consuls, 88 given at the beginning 
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of each year in the present text of Diodorus, are 
in many instances so corrupt, that one is tempted 
tQ doubt how far some apparent differences in his 
Fasti from those followed by Livy, are really his 
own, or his copyist's. And the text of Clllsar's Com
mentaries is also so corrupt, and has in the later 
editions been sometimes so unhappily corrected, that 
I dread the period when I shall have to follow it as 
the main authority of my narrative, and can no longer 
look to Niebuhr's sagacity (or guidance. 

There are some works which I have not been able 
to coJ18Ult; and there are points connected with the 
topography of Rome and its neighbourhood, on 
which no existing ~ork gives a satisfactory expla
nation. On these points I have been accnstomed to 
consult my valued friend Bunsen, Niebuhr's successor 
in his official situation as Prussi)U1 minister at Rome, 
and his worthy successor no less in the profoundness 
of his antiquarian, and philological, and historical 
knowledge. From him I have received much im
portant aid-the continuation of the benefit which I 
derived from his conversation, when I had the hap
piness of studying the topography of Rome with 
him, and of visiting in his society some of the most 
memorable spots of ancient Latium. Without his 
encouragement and sympathy I should scarcely have 
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brought this volume to a completion; may he accept 

my warmest acknowledgments for this and for the 

many other proofs which I have received, during the 

last ten years, of his most valued friendship. 

F.., HfIID, AmhklUk, 

JatOJIIJ7'Y 15th, 1838. 
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HISTORY OF ROME. 

CHAPTER I. 

EARLY LEGENDS -OF ROME • 

.. The old lOngs of every people, which bear the impr ... of their cha
racter, and of which the beauties whether few or many must be genuine. 
beeOUBO they ariae only from feeling, hove always been valued by men 
or muculino and eomprebonaive tute."-Sir J. M'CI<'NTOSB, HilIl. or 
England, Vol. I. p. 86. 

THE LEGEND OF JENEAS. 

WHEN the fatal horse was going to be brought CRAP. 

within the walls of Troy', and when Laocoon had ~ 
been devoured by the two serpents sent by the gods !'.::.~ !;
to punish him because he had tried to save. his coun-~ fro: 
try against the will of fate, then ../Eneas and his:l:: t:.t: 
father Anchises, with their wives s, and many who 
followed their fortune, fled from the coming of the 
evil day. Dut they remembered to e&rry their gods 
with them", who were to receive their worship in a 

I ArctinUl. 'lAlov "ipc1'f$, quoted I See the Tabula Diensis, taken 
by Proclus, Chre.toma.hia.ll.483. tram Stesichorus. [Anoali deU' 
See Fyn .. Clinton. Futi Hellen.' InstitutodiCorriapond.Areheolog. 
Vol. I. p. 366. 1829. p. 232.] 

I N.mlll, Fragm. BelL Pun. I. ~ 
1S-1I0. 

VOL. I. B 
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CHAP. happier land. They were guided in their flight from 
~ the city', by the god Hermes, and he built for them 

::i'.al.e:d a ship to carry them over the sea. When they put 
to sea, the star of Venus', the mother of lEneas, 
stood over their heads, and it shone by day as well 
as by night, till they eame to the shores of the land 
of the west. But when they landed, the star va
nished and was seen no more; and by this sign 

lEneas knew that he was come to that country 
wherein Cate had appointed him to dwell 

OHhe:.r The Trojans, when they had brought their gods 
::':bowiDg on shore, began to sacrifice '. But the victim, a 
him .. b.... milk hi . read ~ .... - h 
h •• bould -w te sow Just Y to larrow, broke l£Um t e 
buildhio • dhis·· dfld lEn ~I city. pnest an ministers, an e away. eas 10-

lowed her; for an oracle had told him, that a four
footed beast should guide him to the spot where be 
was to build his city. So the sow went forwards 
till sbe eame to a certain bill, about two miles and 
a hat( from the shore where they bad purposed to 
sacrifice, and there she laid down and Carrowed, and 
ber litter was of thirty young ones. But when 
lEneas saw that the place was sandy and barren', 
be doubted what he should do. Just at this time 
be heard a voice which said,-" The thirty young of 
the sow are thirty years; when thirty years ar~ 
passed, thy children shall remove to a better land; 
meantime do thou obey the gods, and build thy city 
in the place where they bid thee to build." So tb~ 

• Tabula IIimsis, and Nzriut, q-.d by s.rnu.. ...ED. L 381< 
~ by Semuo, .Eu.. L 170. • Diooyaioo, L 56. d 

; v:-'::~ diriDil, IL ..t:'IL 't~~apads.mum.vil1ro 
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Trojans built their city on the spot where the sow CHfP· 
had farrowed. '-v-' 

Now the land belonged to a people who were the ~'=' 
children of the soil', and their king was ealled Lati- :':-: 
nus. He received the strangers kindly, and granted people"'''' 
to them seven hundred jugera of land ., . seven ju.,aera -. 
to each man, for that was a man's portion. But soon 
the children ·of the soil and the strangersqnarrelled; 
and the strangers plundered the lands round about 
them"; and king Latinns ealled upon TurnUS; the 
king of the Rutulians of Ardea, to help him against 
them. The quarrel became a war: and the strangers 
t_k the city of king Latinns, and Latinns was killed; 
and ..Eneas took his dau.,ahter Lavinia -and married 
her, and became king over the ehildren of the soil; 
and they and the strangers became one people, and 
they were ealled by one name, Latins. 

But Turnus ealled to his aid )Jezentins, king ofB_ ..... 
the Etruscans of Cere ". There was tlKiu another :t:"'..:! • 
battle on the banks of the river Numieins, and Tur-!..-::. ... 
uus was killed, and ..Eneas plunged into the river ::!!T' 
and was seen no more. However his son Asranius 
declared that he was not dead, but that the gods 
bad taken him to be one of themselves"; and his 
people built an altar to him on the banks of the No-
mieins, and worshipped him by the name of Jupiter 

··A~·-e.m, ~ 
_lipid s.mm.. .€a. L Y. 6-

• Colo, opood s.mm.. .€a. XL 
Y. 316.-llalia.-Jd ... ..-....I 
tIoo& tho 1IIss. al s.m.. - !be __ aljupa~ 

B2 
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CHAP. Indiges, which means, .. the God who was of that 
I. 

'-v--' very land IS." 

How A8ta
lIiUISlcw 

THE LEGEND OF ASCANIUS. 

The war went on between Mezentins and As-
~:r~\;I~" canius, the son of lEneas; and Mezentius preSHed 
~.:z,:r hard upon the Latins, till at last Ascanius met him 

go. man to man, and slew him If in single fight. At that 
time .Aseanius was very young, and there were only 
the first soft hairs of youth upon his cheeks; so he 
was called lulus, or .. the soft-haired," because, when 
he was ouly a youth, he had vanquished and slain 
his enemy, who was a grown man. At length the 
thirty years came to an end, which were foreshewn 
by the litter of thirty young ones of the white sow. 
Ascanius then removed with his people to a high 
mountain, which looks over all the land on every 
side, and one side of it runs steep down into a lake: 
there he hewed out a place for his city on the side 
of the mountain, above the lake; and as the city 
was long and narrow, owing to the steepness of the 
hilI, he called it Alba Longs, which is, the "White 
Long City," and he called it white, because of the 
sign of the white sow ". 

THE LEGEND OF ROMULUS. 

r..~Rom... Nunritor" was the eldest son of Procas, king of 
=.':.d".Alba Longs, and he had a younger brother called 
_klod"" 
~ed"t; U Iivy, I. 2. u SeniuJ, ~n. I. Y. 270. 
......... .. Caw, apud Servium, Eo. L .. Livy. I. 3. ~yoi .... I. 76, 
......... 267. et oeqq. Plnlarcb, III RomuIo. 
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Amulius. When Procas died, Amulius seized by CHAP. 

force on the kingdom, and left to Numitor only his ~ 
share of his father's private inheritance. After this o1~=~ 
he caused Numitor's only son to be slain, and made 
his daughter Silvia become one of the virgins who 
watched the ever-burning fire of the goddess Vesta. 
But the god Mamers, who is called also Mars, be-
held the virgin and loved her, and it was found that 
she was going to become the mother of children. 
Then Amulius ordered that the children, when born, 
should be thrown into the river. It happened that 
the river at that time had flooded the country; 
when, therefore, the two children in their basket 
were thrown into the river, the waters carried them 
as far as the foot of the Palatine Hill, and there the 
basket was upset, near the roots of a. wild-fig tree, 
and the children thrown out upon the land. At this 
moment there came a she-wolf down to the water 
to drink, and when she saw the. children, she carried 
them to her cave hard by, and gave them to suck; 
and whilst they were there, a. woodpecker came 
backwards and forwards to the cave, and brought 
them food II, At last one Faustulus, the king's 
herdsman, saw the wolf suckling the children; and 
when he went up, the wolf left them and fled'"; so he 
took them home to his wife Larentia, and they were 
bred up along with her own sons on the Palatine 
Hill ; and they were called Romulus and Remus It. 

" Ovid, Fasti. III. 54. Servius, .. Genius, Noel. Attie. VI. e . ., . 
• 'Eo. I. v. 273. quoted from MassUri08 Sabinu .. 

II Eonius, Aonal. l. 78. 
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C~~P. When Romulus and Remus grew up, the herds-
'--v--' men of the Palatine Hill chanced to have a quarrel 
:!;~:r.i'! with the herdsmen of Numitor, who stalled their 
How i ..... cattle on the hill A ventinus. N umitor's herdsmen 
:;:~~b~;' laid an ambush, and Remus fell into it, and was 
...... taken and carried off to Alba. But when the young 

man was brought before Nwnitor, he was struck 
with his noble air and bearing, and asked him who 
he was. And when Remus told him of his birth, 
and how he had been saved from death, together 
with his brother, Numitor marvelled, and thought 
whether this might not be his own daughter's child. 
In the mean while, Faustulus and Romulus hastened 
to Alba, to deliver Remus; and by the help of the 
young men of the Palatine Hill, who had been used 
to follow him and his brother, Romulus took the 
city, and Amulius was killed; and Numitor was 
made king, and owned Romulus and Remus to be 
born of his own blood. . 

How thO)' The two brothers did not wish to live at Alba., 
!1!:~~ but loved rather the hill on tbebanks of the Tiber, 
.hould giYC 
~is th":'::". where they had been brought up. So they said, that 
:'; ~~: they would build a. city there; and they inquired of 
nl...... the gods by augury, to know which of them should 

give his name to the city. They watched the he&
veus from morning till evening, and from evening 
till morning"; and as the sun was rising, Remus 
saw six vultures". This was told to Romulus; but 
as they were telling him, behold there appeared to 

• EDDioa, AnDal. L Y. 106. 107. "~.L7. 
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him twelve vultures. Then it was disputed again, cl}~' 
which had seen the truest sign of the .. gods' favour; ~ 
but the most part gave their voices for Romulus. So :!'l'R.!:r'.i'!. 
he began to build his city on the Palatine Hill. 
This made Remus very angry ;. and when he saw the 
ditch and the rampart which were drawn round the 
space where the city was to be, he scornfully leapt 
over them D, saying, " Shall such defences as these 
keep your city 1~' As he did this, Celer, who had the 
charge of .the buildiug, struck Remus with the spade 
which he held in his .hand, and slew him; &Ild they 
buried him on the hill Remuria., by the banks of the 
Tiber, on the spot where he had wished to build his 
city. 

But Romulus found that his people were too few How Romu· 

in numbers; 80 he set apart a place of refuge I', to ~~I=.1 
which any man might Hee,ind be safe from his r::.:s:;. ond 

pursuers. . So many Hed thither from the countries =~ off 

round about; those who had 'shed blood, and Hed ~~h':"'::~h
from the vengeance of the 'avenger of blood ~ those ::;::'1 
who were driven out from· their own homes by their 
enemies, and even men of low degree who had run 
away from their lords. Thus the city became full 
of people; but yet they wilnted wives, and .the 
nations round about would not give them their 
daughters in marriage. So Romulus gave out, that 
he was going to keep a great festival. and there were 
to be sports and games to draw & multitude toge-
ther If. The neighbours came to see the show, with 

II Ovid, Futi, IV. 114\1. .. The famoua Asylum. See LiYy. L 8. 
II Li.,.. I. 9. 
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CHAP. their wives and their daughters; there came the 
~ people of Crenina, and of Crustumerium, and of 
JfhR!':.i~ Antemna, and a great multitude of the Sabines. But 

while they were looking at the games, the people of 
Romulus rushed out upon them, and carried off' the 
women, to be their wives. 

:t~w.!:. Upon this the people of Crenina first made war 
the Sob; ... upon the people of Romulus ": but they were beaten, 
~h: and Romulus with his own hand slew their king 
::::;'~r Acron. Next the people of Crustumerium, and of 
*~ Antemna, tried their fortune, but Romulus con-

. quered both of them. Last of all came the Sabines 
with a great army, under Titus Tatius, their king. 
There is a hill near to the Tiber, which was divided 
from the Palatine Hill by a low and swampy valley; 
and on this hill Romulus made a fortress, to keep off' 
the enemy from his city. But when the fair Tarpeia, 
the daughter of the chief who had charge of the 
fortress, saw the Sabines draw near, and marked 
their bracelets and their collars of gold, she longed 
after these ornaments, and promised to betray the 
hill into their hands if they would give her those 
bright things which they wore npon their arms'". So 
she opened a gate, and let in the Sabines; and they, 
as they came in, threw upon her their bright shields 
which they bore on their arms, and crushed her to 

::j!:. death. Thus the Sabines got the fortress which was 
~""r.!: on the hill Satumius; and they and the Romans 
d:_ joined battle in the valley between the hill and the 

• li.,.. L 10. ,. Livy, I. 11. 
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city of' RomulUl! IT. The Sabines began to get the CHAP. 

better, and came up close to one of the gates of the ~ 
city. The people of Romulus shut the gate, but it ~fh&.::.r.i':" 
opened of its own accord; once and again they shut 
it, and once and again it opened. But as the Sa.-
bines were rURhing in, behold, there burst forth from 
tIle Temple of Janus, which was near the gate, a 
mighty stream of water,. and it swept away the Sa.-
bines, and saved the city. For this it was ordered that 
the Temple of Janus should stand ever open in time of 
war, that the god might be ever ready, as on this day, 
to go out and give his aid to the people of RomulUl!. 

After this they fought again in the valley; and the Ho,. the 

people of Romulus were beginning to flee, when Ro- h'!i~:.."ho 
mulus prayed to Jove, the stayer of flight, that he:::i~ 
might stay the people IS; and so their flight was ::e;.~h ... 

~,llDdtheir 
stayed, and they turned again to. the battle. A~ ::~!"i.. 
now the fight was fiercer than ever: when, on a ~~ms.:~;:: 
sudden, the Sabine women, who had been carried otr, li .... top

ran down from the hill Palatinus, and ran in between ther. 

their hUl!bands and their fathers, and prayed them to 
lay aside their quarrel It. So they made peace with 
one another, and the t",o people became as one: the 

If Macrobiua, Saturnalia, I. 9. 
Macrobiu. places the ocen. of this 
wond.. at a gale .. which stood 
at the foot of the hill Viminalis." 
It would be difficult to reconcile 
this story with the other ..... unto 
of the limito of the two citi .. of 
Romulus and Tatius; and eel'-
teinlr • gate at the foot of the 
Vimmal could not have existed in 
the wall. of the city of Romulua, =::f :eir ~~n:~~~ri:!. :: 

~it :.giY:tb~:!,:::~~: 
the wonder as having happened 
at on. of tho gates of the Roman 
city, when the Romans were at 
war with Tabus; and it eeemed 
noedl ... to destroy the consistency 
of the whole story by the u_ 
aon.able introduction of a topo
gra.l'hical difficulty. 

Livy. L 12. 
• Livy. I. \3. 
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CIIAP. Sabines with their king dwelt on the hill Saturniue, 
~ which is also called Capitolium, and on the hill Qui
~h~~'!. rinalis; and the people of Romulus with their king 

dwelt on the hill Palatinus. But the kings with 
their cOUll.8ellors met in the valley between SatUnllU8 
and Palatinus, to consult about their common mat
ters; and the. place where they met was called Co
mitium, which means" the place of meeting." 

Soon after this, Tatius was slain by the people of 
Laurentnm, because some of his kinsmen had wronged 
them. and he would not do them justice". So R0-
mulus reigned by himself over both nations; and his 
own people were called the Romans, for Roma was 
the name of the city on the hill Palatinus; and 
the Sabines were called Quirites, for the name of 
their city on the hills Saturnius and Quirinalis was 
Quirium ". ' 

How Rom... The. people were divided into three tn'bes"; the :::::=: Ramnenses, and the Titienses, and the Luceres: the 
Ramnenses were called from Romulus, and the Ti
tieu.ses from Tatius; and the Luceres were called 
from Lucumo, an Etruscan chie( who had come to 
help Romulus in his war with the Sabines, and dwelt 
on the hill caned Crelius. In each tribe there were 
ten curire, each of one hundred men u; 80 all the 
men of the three tribes were three thousand, and 

• Livy. L 14. 
II Perhapo I hanIIy ought to 

have embodied Niebuhr'. eon
jecture in the legend, for certain1y 
DO ancient writer now extant 
IIJ)e3b of the town "Quirium. n 
Yet it __ 10 probable • .,.,.. 
jedme. ODd p.. .. mach ClOD-

~ to lb. otory, that I baYe 
ventured to adopt it. 

.. Livy. I. 13. V.".o de Un. Lot. 
§ .b. Ed. MiiJla'. Seni .... "£0. V. 
560. 

»PaIerDDo, quoted by Lyduo, 
de Magiotr.dibuO, eo fl. 
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these fought on foot, and were called a legion. There CHfP. 

were also .three hundred horsemen, and ,these were '---v--' 

called Celerians, because their chief was that Celer ~h~:::l'!. 
who had slain Remus. There was besides a council 
of two hundred men, which was called a senate, that 
is, a council of elders. 

Romulus was a just king, and gentle to his peo- Bo~ h. 

I if ·1 f· h did ..... hcd P e : ~y were gUl ty 0 cnmell, e not put :~:d~~l~ ~~ 
them to death, but made them pay a :/ine of sheep Maro, and 

or of oxen". In his wars he was very successfUi, and :-~';. 
enriched his people With the spoils of their enemies .• god. 

At last, after he had reigned nearly forty years, it 
chanced that one day he called his people together 
in the field of Mars, near the Goats' Pool IS: when, 
alI" on a sudden, there arose a dreadful storm, and 
all was as dark as night; and the rain, and thunder 
aud lightning, were so terrible, that all the people 
fled from the field, and ran to their several homes. 
At last the storm was over, and they came back to 
the field of Mars, but Romulus was nowhere to be 
found; for Mars, his father, had carried him up to 
heaven in his chariot II. The people knew not at 
first what was become of him; but when it was 
night, as one Proculus Julius was coming from Alba 
to the city, Romulus appeared to him in more than 
mortal beauty, and grown to more than mortal sta-
ture, and said to him, co Go, and tell my people that 
they weep not for me any more; but bid them to be 
brave and warlike, and so shall they make my city 

It Cicero de RepublicA, n~ 9.. " Quirinua 
• Livy. I. 16. Martis equis t"!:u'll~~ 3. 
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CHAP. the greatest in the earth." Then the people knew 
~ that Romulus was become a god; 80 they built a 

temple to him, and offered sacrifice to him, and 
worshipped him evermore by the name of the god, 
Quipnus. 

THE LEGEND OF NUMA POMPILIUS. 

H.wf., one When Romulus was taken from the earth, there 
wbole ymr 
tbe Rom ... was no one found to reign in his place ". The Sc-
had DokiDg. • 

nators would choose no king, but they diVIded them-

How Noma 
Pompiliue 
.... ch ..... 
kiDg. 

selves into tens: and every ten was to have the 
power of king for five days, one after the other. So 
a year passed away, and the people murmured. and 
said, that there must be a king chosen. 

Now the Romans and the Sabines, each wished 
that the king should be one of them; but at last it 
was agreed, that the king should be a Sabine, but 
that the Romans should choose him ". So they 
chose N urna Pompilins; for all men said that he was 
a just man, and wise, and holy. 

Ofb;'..... Some said that he had learnt his wisdom from 
:t!.::.; Pythagoras, the famous philosopher of the Greeks·; 
:=':Ihe but others would Dot believe that he owed it to any 
:,"::, foreign teacher. Before he would consent to be king, 
~ph he consulted the gods by augury, to know whether it 

was their pleasure that he should reign ". And as he 
feared the gods at first, 80 did he even to the last. 
He appointed many to minister in sacred things", 

., Livy, 1, 17, • Livy, I, 18 • 
• Diony ...... IL 58. .. Livy, I. 19. 
• Livy, I. 18. Diooy1tiuo, I. 59. 
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such as the Pontifices, who were to see .that all CHAP. 

things relating to the gods were dnly observed by ~ 
all; and the Augurs, who taught men the pleasure :!'tN!;nd 
of the gods concerning things to come;· and the Pomp,hUL 

Flamens, who ministered in the temples; and the 
virgins of Vest&., who tended the ever-burning fire; 
and the Salii, who honoured the god of arms with 
solemn songs and dances through. the city on certain 
days, and who kept the sacred shield which fell down 
from heaven. And in all that he did, he knew that 
he should please the gods; for he did every thing by 
the direction of the nymph Egeria, who honoured him 
80 much that she took him to be her husband, and 
taught him in her sacred grove, by the spring that 
welled out from the rock, all that he was to do 
towards the gods and towards men fl. By her coun-
sel he snared the gods Picus and Faunus in the grove 
on the hill A ventinus, and made them tell him how 
he ~ight learn from Jupiter the knowledge of his 
will, and might get him to declare it either by 
lightning or by the flight of birds d. And when men 
doubted whether Egeria had really given him her 
counsel, she gave him a sign by which he might 
prove it to them. He called many of the Romans 
to supper, and set before them a homely meal in 
earthen dishes H; and then on a sudden he said, 
that now Egeria was come to visit him; and straight-
way the dishes and the cups became of gold or pre-

.. Livy, I. 19, so.. Ovid, Fasti, .. Plutarch. Numa, 15. DioDY-
III. 276. aiU8, 11.60 • 

.. Ovid. Faati. III. 289, '" ""'1'1' 
l'lutan:b, Numa, 15. 
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CHAP. cious stones, and the couChes were covered with rare 
~ and Matly' coverings; and the meats' and drinks were 
~:~!~:nd abundant and most delicious. But though' N umlt 
Pompiliu., took so much care for the service of the gods, yet he 

forbade all Costly sacrifices·5
; neither"did he suffer 

blood to be shed on'the altars, nor any images of'the 
gods to' be ' made w. " But ,he taugll.t th~ people, to 
offer in sacrifice 1iQthing' but the f'rilits of the earth, 
meal, and cakes of flour, and roasted Corn.' , 

~1':~~~ For he lovetl'lhusbandry, and be wished.hispeo. 
:~pht, pIe to; U've 'every 'man on his own inberitance in peace 
~~.:.;:er: and in happiness. So the lands which Romulus had 
hi. reign. won In war; he divided out amongst the people, and 

gave a certain portion to every man 47. He then or· 
dered landmarks to be set on every portion 48; aIid 
Terminus the god of landmarks had them in his 
keeping, and he whO' mO'ved a landmark was ac· 
cursed. The craftsmen of the city 49, who ha!l no 
land, were divided according to their callings; and 
there were made of them nine companies, So all was 
peaceful and prosperous thrGughGut the reign of king 
N uma: the gates of the temple Gf Janus were never 
opened, for the Romans had nO' wars and nO' enemies; 
and N uma built a temple to Faith, and appointed a 
solemn worship for her 50, that men might learn not 
to lie or to' deceive, but to speak and act in hGnesty. 
And' when he had lived to the 'age of fourscore 
years, he died at last by a gentle decay, and he was 

~ Cicero de Repuh. II. 14. 
• , Plutarch, Numa, 8. Varro, 

apud Augustin. Civit. Dei, IV. 
31. 

47 Cicero (Ie Repub. II. 14. 

48 Dionysius, II. 74. Plutarch, 
Numa, 10 . 

.. Plutarch, N uma, 17. 
50 Livy. I. 21. 
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buried under the hill J anicuhim, on the' other side CHAP. 

of the Tiber; and the 'books of his 'sacred laws' and ~ 
ordinance were buried near him in a separate tomb 51. 

THE LEGEND OF TULLUS HOSTILIUS. 

When N uma Was dead, the Senators again for a How Tullu, 

while shared the kingly power amongst themselves. :;'':~~~~n 
But they SDon chose for their king 'l'ulIus Hostilius, king. 

whose father's father had come from Medullia, a city 
of the Latins, to Rome, and had fought with Romulus 
against the Sabines 52. Tullus loved the' poor, and 
he divided the'lands which came to him as king, 
amongst those who had no' land. He also bade those 
who had no honses to settle themselves on the hill 
Crnlius, and there he dwelt himself in the midst of 
them. 

Tullus Was a warlike king, anti he soon was called Of hi' war 
. with the 

to provehls'valour; for the countrjnii:m of the Alban Albans. aDd 
, ' . ' of the COID-

border lIJld of the Roman border' plundered one bat between 
• the Horatii 

another 53. Now Alba was governed byCaius Clu- aDli.th~ 
ilius, who was the dictator; aildCluilius sent to Rome Cunatll. 

to complain of the wrongs done to his people, and 
Tullus sent"to AUra for the same purpose. So there' 
was a war between the two nations, and Cluilius led 
his people against Rome, and lay encamped within 
five miles of the city, and there he died. . Mettius 
Fufetius was then chosen dictator in his room; and as 
the Albans still lay jn their camp, TulIus passed them 
by, and marched into the land of Alba. 13ut when 

01 Plutarch, Numa, 22. 
52 Dionysius, Ill. 1. 

'3 Livy, I. 22, et seqq. . 
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CHlP' Mettius came after him, then, instead of giving bat
'-v--' tie, the two leaders agreed that a few in either army 

~fhT!l'f.':d should fight in behalf of the rest, and that the event of 
Hoolili... this combat should decide the quarrel. So three twin 

brothers were chosen out of the Roman army, called 
the Horatii, and three twin brothers out of the Alban 
army, called the Curiatii. The combat took place 
in the sight of both armies; and after a time all tile 
Curiatii were wounded, and two of the Horatii wcre 
slain. Then the last Horatius pretended to fly, and 
the Curiatii each, as they were able, followed after 
him. But when Horatius saw that they were a great 
way oft' from one another, he turned suddenly and 
slew the first of them; and the second in like man
ner; and then he easily overcame and slew the third. 
So the victory remained to the Romans. 

::ol!~ Then the Romans went home to Rome in tri
=~ j:~ umph", and Horatius went at the head of the army, mOD'r bearing his triple spoils. But as they were drawing 
fir."tbe.l':..!. near to the Capenian gate. his sister came out to 

meet him. Now she had been betrothed in mar
riage to one of the Curiatii, and his cloak, which she 
had wrought with her own hands, was borne on 
the shoulders of her brother; and she knew it, and 
cried out, and wept for him whom she had loved. 
At the sight of her tears Horatius was 80 wroth, that 
he drew his sword, and stabbed his sister to the 
heart; and he said, "So perish the Roman maiden 
who shall weep for her country's enemy." But men 

.. Ury, L 26. 
6 
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said that it was a drea.dful deed, and they dra.gged CHAP. 

him before the two judges who judged when blood ~ 
had been shed. For thus said the law, ~T!ifu':d 

.. Th. two men .hall giv. judgment on the eh.dder of blood. 
If he .hall appeal from their judgment let the appeal be tried. 
If their judgment be confirm.d. cover his head. 
Hang him with a halter on the accursed tree ; 
Scourge him either within the aacred limit of the city or without." 

So they gave judgment on Horatius, and were going 
to give him over to be put to death. But he ap
pealed, .and the appeal was tried before all the R0-
mans, and they would not condemn him because he 
had conquered for them their enemies, and because 
his father spoke for him, and said, that he judged 
the maiden to have been lawfully slain. Yet as 
blood had been shed, which required· to be atoned 
for, the Romans gave a certain sum .. of money to 
offer sacrifices to atone for the pollution of blood. 
These sacrifices were duly performed ever afterwards 
by the members of the house of the Horatii. 

Hoat.iliQl . 

The Alb&llS were now become bound to obey the ?J~:i~ 
Romans"; and Tullus called upon them to aid him ;::'.:.: Fa

in a war against the people of Veii and Fidenlll. ~ti~ .. d 

But in the battle the Alban leader, Mettius Fufe- ::r"'1i"~'" 
tins, stood aloof, and gave no true aid to the R0-
mans. So, when the Rom&llS had won the battle, 
Tullus called the Albans together as if he were 
going to make a speech to them; and they came to 

.. Li.,. I. 117. at eoqq. 
VOL. I. c 
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CHt". hear him, as was the custom, without their anns; 
~ and the Roman soldiers gathered around them, and 
of T~if.:': they could neither fight nor escape. Then Tullus 
H_li... took Mettius. and bound him between two chariots, 

and drove the chariots different ways, and tore him 
asunder. After this he sent his people to Alba. and 
they destroyed the city, and made all the Albaus 
come and live at Rome; there they had the hill 
Crelius for their dwelling-place, and became one 
people with the Romans. 

After this, Tullus made war upon the Sabines, and 
gained a victory over them I.. But now, whether it 
were that Tullus had neglected the worship of the 
gods whilst he had been so busy in his wars, the 
signs of the wrath of heaven became manifest. A 
plague broke out among the people, and TullUil him
self was at last stricken with a lingering disease. 
Then he bethought him of good and holy N urna, 
and how, in his time, the gods had been so gracious 
to Rome, and had made known their will by RigUII 

whenever Nurna inquired of them. So Tullll.l also 
tried to inquire of Jupiter, but the god was angry, 
and would not be inquired 01; for TullUil did not 
consult him rightly; so he I!eIlt his lightnings, and 
TullUil and an his house were burnt to ashes. This 
made the Romans know that they wanted a king 
who would follow the example of Numa; so they 
chose his daughter's son, AnCUil lIIarcius, to reign 
over them in the room of Tullus. 

.. Lity. L 31. 
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THE STORY OF ANCUS MARClUS. 

19 

CHAP. 
I. 

'-.t--' 

Ancient story does not tell much of Anens Mar- or tho good 

cius. He published the religious ceremonies which ~.: 
Numa had commanded, and had them written out MamUL 

upon whited boards, and hung up round the forum, 
that all might know and observe them 51. He had 
a war with the Latins and conquered them, and 
brought the people to Rome, and gave them the hill 
Aventinus to dwell on .'. He divided the lands of 
the conquered Latins amongst all the Romans .; and 
he gave up the forests near the sea which he had 
taken from the Latins, to be the public property of 
the Romans. He founded a colony at Ostia, by the 
mouth of the Tiber ... He built a fortress on the hill 
Janiculum, and joined the hill to the city by a 
wooden bridge over the river II. He secured the 
city in the low grounds between the hills by a great 
dyke, which was called the dyke of the Quirites". 
And he built a prison under the hill Satnrnius, to
wards the forum, because as the people grew in 
numOOn, ofFenders against the laws became more 
numerous also ". At last king Ancus died after a 
reign of three and twenty years ... 

.. Livy.l. st. Dio"";", In. 36. 
• Cicero d. Repub. II. 18. !.iV)'. 

1.33. 
• Cicero de R_" n. 18. 
• Cicero, ill. -u;;:- L 33. Dio

Dye;", III '-t. 

II Livy. I. 83 • 
.. LiV)'. L 83. 

• InY. L 83. 
II Cicero de Repab. n. 18. Lrry 

.. yo, • _ty..four po.no. D I. 35. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE EARLY HISTORY OF ROME. 

'Ell: .,.iOJ, EZpr,,ullfIIJI "'."F/Pu." nuWr4 h .,." IIOpIC." p.tf>..urra 4 a~uo", 
~ opa(YrOw,· m1 ofr. &S' 1rO,,,,.a1 1J~1UJ(1" ".pl "fIT.", brl,.o ,"jCw 

.1CIHT~fr, pii)JwllftWTrU(iIJI, oG.,.. :., ~'Eu"'8EUCfII br1 n\ "P0tT
ayuryar'f"W Tij d.poau*, ~ Aq8i,",f"W. S .... a .. ,Ei>..y .... ..u ~CI ".AU 
Vri ](pO""" ..vrfn ""I-... brl ~b ,..,eu.&, '_"'"'" ,{,pijcr8.. aJ 
;,y.,,,ap..., I. ~fn br.."....~a,._ <Tql";"". ., ,,~ ,r...., .&roJCPIw
.,..".-TaUCYDJD •• , I. 21. 

C'itp • I HAVE given the stories of the early kings and 
~ founders of Rome, in their own proper form; not 
~~J wishing anyone to mistake them for real history, but 
Rome. thinking them far too famous and too striking to be 

omitted. But what is the real history, in the place 
of which we have 80 long admired the tales of Romu
lus and Noma 1 This is a question which cannot be 
satisfactorily answered: I shall content myself here 
with giving the few points that seem sufficiently 
established; referring those who desire to go deeI,ly 
into the whole question, to that immortal work of 
Niebuhr, which bas left other writers nothing else to 
do, except either to copy or to abridge it. 

The first question in the history of every people is, 
What was their race and language 1 the next, What 
was the earliest form of their society, their social and 
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political organization? Let us see how far we can CH.tP. 
answer these questions with respect to Rome. ~ 

The language of the Romans was not called no- ~£.:::.: 
man, but Latin. Politically, Rome and Latium were 
clearly distinguished, but their language appears to 
have been the same. This language is different from 
the Etruscan, and from the Oscan; the Romans, 
therefore, are so far marked out as distinct from the 
great nations of central Italy, whether Etruscans, 
Umbrians, Sabine&, or Samnites. 

On the other hand, the connection of the Latin Putly ..... 

language with the Greek is manifest. Many com- :i:.~ ,.;th 

mon words, which no nation ever derives from the 0 ...... 

literature of another, are the same in Greek and La.-
tin; the declensions of the nouns and verbs are, to a 
great degree, similar. It is probable that the Latins 
belonged to that great race which, in very early 
times, overspread both Greece and Italy, under the 
various names of Pelasgians, Tyrsenians, and Sicn-
Iiana. It may be believed, that the Hellenians were 
anciently a people of this same race, but that some 
peculiar circumstances gave to them a distinct and 
superior character, and raised them so far above 
their brethren, that, in after ages, they disclaimed alI 
connection with them '. 

I The PolasgiaDa, in the 0 . • 

of Herodotus, we", • i::I:.'ri: 
race, IIIId spoke • barbarian ..... 
gu8{Ie.-I. 67. 58. 'fhio merely 
meana that they did DOt epoak 
Greek. 1\0 one doublo the ...... -
Odoa botwoon Groek IIIId Latin; 
yet PIauIua, speaking of _ of hie 
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C~f" But in the Latin language there is another element 
~ besides that which it has in common with the Greek. 
:;'~~f~~h This element belongs to the languages of central 
0...... Italy, and may be called Oscan. Further, Niebuhr 

has remarked, that whilst the tenns relating to 
agriculture ..,and domestic life are mostly derived 
from the Gteek part of the language; those relating 
to arms and war are mostly Oscan '. It seems, then, 
not only that the Latins were a mixed people, partly 
Pelasgian and partly Oscan; but, also, that they 
arose out of a conquest of the Pelasgians, by the 
Oscans; so that the latter were the ruling class 
of the united nation; the fonner were its sub
jects. 

l!~':':. The Latin language, then, may afford U8 a clue to 
:::':''b.. Jnd the origin of the Latin people, and so far to that of 
....... the Romans. But it does not explain the difference 

guag", when they ..., DOt 10 .1Doe 
as to CODBtitute merely. diJI' ......... 
of dialect, belongw only to pbiloJo.. 
11""" Who, cill wry late!]', ...... 
Pec:ted that Saoakrit aud ~w.h 
Ladanyconnectionwith...,hotherl 

• He iIuIIaJweo on the ODe band, 
Damna, ~fZ, AImum, Vinnm, 
Oleum, LoU:, Boa, lSul, Oris; 
wbiIe on the other band, DueDnm, 
Ensio, Haata, Sagitta, &c., ..... 
quite di1I'ermt from the ......... 

IHiinll Greek terma. See NieC:::, 110m. Geaeb. VoL I. p. 82. 
Ed. 1827. 

The word M ooutmn" .... iD the 
fint edition of· this .. ark, intro
duced inadvertentlyinto the Iiat of 
Latin military tenDo, UIIOODDOeted 
with Greek; u it io nidentIy of 
the oame fImily with ....v...., but 
ya there ore .. lIIUIy.....Ja of the 
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between the Romans and Latins, to which the pe.; (lHAP. 

culiar fates of the Roman people owe their origin. ~ 
We must inquire, then. what the R:omans were, 
which the other Latins were not; and as language 
cannot aid us here, we must have reoourse to 
other assistance, to geography and national tradi-
tions. And thus, at the same time, we shall arrive 
at an answer to the second question in ltoman 
history, What was the earliest form of civil society 
at Rome1 

If we look at the map, we shall see that Rome rn.tin.1 

lies at the furthest extremity of Latium, divided ~~h;~ 
from Etfuria only by the Tiber, and having the Sa- m .. 

bines close on the north, between the Tiber and the 
Anio. No other Latin towo, so fur as we know, was 
built on the Tiber'; some were clustered on and 
round the Alban hills, others lined the coast of the 
Mediterranean, but from all these· Rome, by its posi-
tion. stood aloof. 

Tradition reports that as ·.Rome was thus apart I~"" 
from the rest of the Latin cities, and 80 near a neigh- &~~": .. t 
hour to the Etruscans and Sabines, so its popula-~=n. 
tion was in part formed out of one of these nations, and peopl .. 

and many of its rites and institutions borrowed from 
the other. Tradition describes the very first founders 
of the city as the shepherds and herdsmen of the 

• I had forgotten wbal may he nula di Dngonc:ena. But W 081-
!he lingl. "'''''ption of F'i...,., phal pi.... F'icaDa aI Trafu8a, 
which. according 10 FoolWI. Blood which ia aloome dialance from che 
on Ihe road 10 Ostia, al ch. 01.. Tiber; eo, lhel according 10 him, 
nnch mil •• 1On. from Rom.: lhel ch. otaIemIml in Ihe _ would be 
it, aecordiDg 10 Sir W. Goll and aboolutoly comcI. 
oIh .... aI lb. •• poI now called "1'0, 
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~tP. banks of the Tiber, and tells how their numbers 
C-..v-' were presently swelled by strangers and outcasts 

from all the countries round about. It speaks of a 
threefold division of the Roman people, in the very 
earliest age of its history; the tribes of the Ram
neuses, Titienses, and Luceres. It distinctly acknow
ledges the Titienses to have been Sabines; and in 
some of its guesses at the origin of the Luceres, it 
connects their name .with that of the Etruscan Lu
cumones', and thus supposes them to have been 
composed of Etruscans. 

We know that for all points of detail, and for 
keeping a correet account of time, tradition is worth
less. It is very possible that all Etruscan rites and 
usages came in with the Tarquinii, and were falsely 
carried back to an earlier period. But the mixture 
of the Sabines with the original people of the Pala
tine hill, cannot be doubted; and the stories of the 
asylum, and of the violence done to the Sabine 
women, seem to show that the first settlers of the 
Palatine were a mixed race, in which other blood was 
largely mingled with that of the Latins. We may 
conceive of this earlier people of Mamers, as of the 
Mamertini of a more historical period: that they 
were a band of resolute adventurers from various 
parts, practised in arms, and little scrupulous how 
they used them. Thus the origin of the highest 
Roman nobility may have greatly resembled that 

• So JUDiua Graccbanua, .. 55; ami 10 aJ.o Cu:ao, de lie
quoted by Vano, de L. L., V. __ pubIid, 11.8. 
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large~ ~d of adventurers who followed the standard C~tP. 
of WIlham the Norman, and were the founders of '-y-J 

the nobility of England. 
The people or citizens of Rome, were divided into Di,.;.ion of 

• • • tho Romm 
the three tribes of the Ramnenses, Titlenses, and Co:.::. 
Luceres', to whatever races we may suppose them 
to belong, or at whatever time and under whatever 
circumstances they may have become united. Each 
of these tribes was divided into ten smaller bodies 
called curi~; so that the whole people consisted of 
thirty Curilll: these same divisions were in war re
presented by the thirty centuries which made np the 
legion, just as the three tribes were represented by 
the three centuries of horsemen; but that the sol-
diers of each century were exactly a hundred, is 
apparently as unfounded a conclusion, as it would be 
if we were to argue in the same way as to the mili-
tary force of one of our English hundreds. 

I have said that each tribe was divided into ten Tn_ awIe 
upofcurie

curial; it would be more correct to say, that the c .... of • 

muon of ten curial formed the tribe. For the state ho ... 

grew out of the junction of certain original ele-
ments; and these were neither the tribes, nor even 
the curill!, but the gentes or houses which made np 
the curilll. The first element of the whole system 

• n.- in Livy'o first book.... ~ and the a~. AUllO N .... 
eallod meroly n Centurie equi- nwr, """" 8Uppoaed to represent 
tum.» eh. 13. But in the tenth tho throe tribes, and their number 
book. eb. 6, thoy appear u n AI>- .... fixed on that principle: jusl 
tiqWlt tribus.» Both expre0ai01lO .. the thirty oenturiee vi foot 
como to tho aam. thing; lor the ooIdiero repioaentod the thirty 
throe centurioa of boroemen, eo ap- euriIIt. 
poaro by the otoIJ vi TorquiDino 
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CHAP. was the gens or house, an union of several families 
~ who were bound together by the joint performance 

of certain religious rites. Actually, where a system 
of houses has existed within historical memory, the 
several families who composed a house, were not ne
cessarily related toone another; they were not really 
cousins more or less distant, all descended from a 
common ancestor. But there is no reason to doubt 
that in the original idea of a house, the bond of 
union between its several families was truly sameness 
of blood: such was likely to be the earliest acknow
ledged tie, although afterward!!, as names are apt to 
outlive their meanings. an artificial bond may have 
succeeded to the natural one; and a house inatead of 
consisting of families of real relations, was made up 
sometimes of families of strangers, whom it was pro
posed to billd together by a fictitious tie, in the hope 
that law, and custom, and religion. might together 
rival the force of nature. 

!':i !:.- Thus the state being made up of families, and 
olim... every family consisting from the earliest times of 

members and dependents, the original inhabitants of 
Rome belonged all to one of two classes: they were 
either members of a family ; and, if 50, members of a 
house, of a curia, of a tribe, and 50, lastly, of the 
state: or they were dependents on a family; and, if 
so, their relation went no further than the immediate 
aggregate of families, that is, the house; with the 
curia, with the tribe, and with the state, they had no 
connection. 

These members of families were the original citi-
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zens of Rome; these dependents on f&milieswere CHAP. 

the original clients. ¢.., 
The idea. of clientsbip is tha.t of a wholly private Tho ...... 

relation; the clients were something to their r&-;i:b:: or 

spective patrons, but to the etate they were nothing. 
But wherever states composed in this manner, of a 
body of houses with their clients, bad been long 
established, there grew up amidst, or close beside 
them, created in most instances by conquest," a popu-
lation of a very distinct kind. Strangers might come 
to live in the land, or more commonly the inha.
bitants . of a neighbouring district might be con
quered, and united with their conquerors as a subject 
people. Now this population had no connection with 
the honses separately, but only with a state com· 
posed of those houses; this was wholly a political. 
not a domestio relation; it united personal and pri. 
vate liberty with politicol subjection. This inferior 
population possessed property, regulated their own 
municipal as well as domestic a.ffiJ.irs, and as free men 
fought in the armies of what was now their common 
country. But, strictly, they were not its citizens; 
they could not intermarry with the houses, they 
could not belong to the state. for they belonged to no 
house, and therefore to no curia, and no tribe; con· 
sequently they had no share in the state's govern-
ment, nor in the state's property. What the state con
quered in war became the property of the state. and 
therefore they had no claim to it; with the state d&
mesne. with whatever in short belonged to the state 
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amlttfuonly in war, and without the city. Within CHrtP• 

the walls every citizen was allowed to appeal from ~ 
;the kbJg, or his judges, to the sentence of his peers ; 
"that is, to the great council of the curial. The king 
had his demesne lands 7, and in war· would receive 
his portion of the conquered land, as well as of the 
. spoil of moveables. 

7 Cicero de Republic~, V. 3. 



CHAPTER III. 

OF THE CITY OF ROME, ITS TERRITORY, AND ITS 

SCENERY. 

"--Muroo, arcemque procul, "" rara domorum 
Tecta vident.---
Hoc Demus, hune, inquit, frondOIO vertice coDem, 
QIDo Deua m.enmn eat, habitat D ..... " 

V '&8U., ..ED. VIII. 

CHAP. IF it is hard to carry back our ideas of Rome from 
~ its actual state to the period of its highest splendour, 
~~::: of it is yet harder to go back in fancy to a time 8till 
Bome. more distant, a time earlier than the beginning of its 

authentic history, before man'8 art had completely 
rescued the very soil of the future city from the 
dominion of nature. Here also it is vain to attempt 
accura.cy in the detaiIs, or to be certain that the 
several features in our description all existed at the 
same period. It is enough if we ean image to our
selves some likeDe1!8 of the original state of Rome, 
before the undertaking of those great works which 
are ascribed to the later kings. 

Tho ~ The Pomrerinm of the original city on the Pala
P ........... tine, as described by Tacitus " included not only the 
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hill itself, but some portion of the ground imme- CHAP. 

diately below it; it did not, however, reach as far ~ 
as any of the other hills. The valley between the 
Palatine and the Aventine, afterwards the site of 
the Circus Maximus, was in the earliest times 
covered with water; 80 also was the greater part 
of the valley between the Palatine and the Capito-
line, the grouud afterwards occupied by the Roman 
forum. 

been carefully pre.erved by tradi
tion; and thiS 18 ex.actly ODe of the 
pointll oq which, 81 we know by 
our own n:perience with regard to 
pari.h boundari .. , a tradition kept 
up by yearly ceremoni .. mayaar ... 
Iy be trusted. The exact line of 
this original Pomcerium it thul 
marked by Bun.en in hi. descrip
tion of Rome, Vol. I. p.137." It 
.. t out from tho Forum Boarium, 
tho lite of which ia fixed by the 
Arch of Septimiua Se"""" at tho 
Janua QuadrifoDl, N (this mud 
not bo confoundod with tho Arch 
of Severua on tho Via Sacra, just 
under tho capitol,) .. and paased 
through tho valley of tho circus, 
00 as flo includo the Ara Muima, 
.. far .. the Ara Conli, at tho foot 
of tho hill. It then proceedod 
from tho Soptiaonium, (just op
pooite tho church of S. Gregorio, 
at tho foot of .ho Palatiue,l till it 
camo under tho baths of Troj .... 
(or Titua,) which wore the CUriao 
V 0_. From thenco i. pasaed 
on flo the flop of the VoIia, OIl 
which the Arch of Titus now 
dand., and where Taci .... plaoea 
tho SaceUum Larium. N ft fol
lowed nearly tho line of the V,. 
Sacra, aa far as tho eastern end of 
the Forum Romanum. But Taci-

tua dOM not mention it 88 going 
on to join the Forum Boarium, 
becauaa in tho earliest tim .. thia 
valley waa either a lako or a 
awBIDP, and the Pomceri.um could 
not de.cend below tho odJ!e of tho 
Pe1atino Hill. Nibby,in hlawork 
·on tho wall. of Rome, placee tho 
Cwile V 0_ on the Palatine, 
and the SacoUum Larium botwoon 
tho arch of Titus and tho Forum 
on tho Via Nova. The polition of 
the c..rue Velerea ia cortoin1y 
doubtfnl. Niobuhr himaelf, (V01.l. 
p. i83. Note 735. Eug. Tr.) 
thinka that tho Pomcmum can 
scarcely be carried au far as the 
foot of tho Eequilino; and tbo 
authority for idontifyina: tho Cwile 
Veterea with the litO or the Ilatha 
of 'ntus or Trajon ia not docioi .. ; 
for it only .ppoare that Biondo 
writiug in 1440 calla tho ruina of 
tho Ilatho h Curia Vocchia," and 
aayo that in old legal inotrumonta 
they wore commonly eo called. 
(Boochreibuug Rom., Vol. III. 
pen i. p. SS2.) Now collllidering 
the ~nen1 uao of tho word Curia, 
and that tho DamO ia in tho oin
.war number. it by DO means 
lollows that Biondo'. Curia V ..... 
mUll be the CnriIII V...... <4 
Tacitus. 
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c~. But the city of the Palatine lIill grew in procC8ll 
~ of time, 80 as to become a city .of seven hills. Not 
~.::~~ the seven famous hills of imperial or republican 

Rome, but seven spots more or less elevated, and all 
belonging to three only of the later seven hills, that 
is, to the Palatine, the Crelian, and the Esquiline. 
These first seven hills of Rome were known by the 
names of Palatium, Velia, Cermalus, Crelius, Fagutal, 
Oppius, and Cispius·. Of this town the Aventine 
formed a suburb, and the dyke of the Quirites, as
cribed in the story to Ancus Marcius, ran across the 
valley from the edge of the Aventine to that of the 
Crelian hill near the Porta Capena". 

~d~'!li" At t~ time Rome, though already a city on 
l~ii.~. seven hills, was distinct from the Sabine city on the 
laterci.,.. Capitoline, Quirinal, and Viminal hills. The two 

cities, although united under one government, had 

• For th. ICA!01IIlt of Ibis old 
Septimontium. ... Featul under 
the word II Septimontio." FeetaJ 
add. au eighth uame, Saburra. 
Niebuhr eonjectmee tIW the in
habitanlo of the Paguo S_ 
(which ..... the oamo distriet u 
tho Suhurra, and lay 1IJlder the 
EsquiliDo and Vimioal hillo, ".... 
tho chuteh of S. Fnmeoeeo di Pa0-
la, where. miserable eort of oquaro 
is etill eallod PIaz .. Sahurra,) 
may haft joined in the (oatival of 
th. iDhabitanlo of Ihoao _00 hilla 
or heigh ... although they were DOt 
tbemselvee" MontaDi/' (lee Varro 
do L. L .• VI. 24. Ed. MaDer.) to 
ohow tIW thO)' hoIoa«ed to the city 
of the PaJatme anil DOt to the 
8abiue city 0( the Capitoline HiD. 
For the _ IiIuationa of the 

other _ opo\I. ... Bu ....... 

~~:.:.. ~~L...:.~ 
DorIh-aot oido 0( tho PaIati .... 
.. here the Arch of Titaa DOW' 
aIaDde. CermaJaa, or GormaJaa, 
W'U OD the DorIh_oat oido of th. 
Pa\atiuo jaat above the V olabrum : 
Fagutal • thought to haft hoou 
the grouud uoar the Porto I!oq";" 
1ina, henreou the Arch of Gaflie.. 
DUI aDd the Sette SaJo. ()ppius 
aDd CUpiDO ..... abo porto 0( the 
EoquiIiue; tho (ormer ;. marked 
by the preaout cburch 0( S. Maria 
Maggiore. aud the lattn Ja,. he
_ tIW church aDd the hal ... 
of Diodetiau. 

• See Niebuhr. Vol. t. p. 403. 
Ed. 2d, aDd B......... Booehrei
bang 1Iomo. VoL L p. 620. 
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still a separate existence; they were not completely CHAP. 
Ill. 

blended into one till that second period in Roman '-v-' 

history which we shall soon have to consider, the 
reigns of the later kings. 

The territory of the original Rome during its first ~:.!:: 
period, the true Ager Romanus, could be gone round 
in a single day'. It did not extend beyond the 
Tiber at all, nor probably beyond the Anio; and on 
the east and south, where it had most room to spread, 
its limit was between five and six miles from the 
city. This Ager Romanns was the exclusive pro-
perty of the Roman people, that is of the houses; 
it did not include the lands conquered from the 
Latins, and given back to them a.gs.in when the 
Latins became the plebs or commons of Rome. Ac
cording to the Augurs', the Ager Romanus was a 
peculiar distril!t in a religious seuse; auspices could 
be taken within its bounds, which could be taken no 
where without them. 

And now what was Rome, and what was the::~ 
country around it, which have both acquired an in-~ or 
terest such as can cease only when earth itself shall 
perish? The hills of Rome are such as we rarely see 
in England, low in height but with steep and rocky 
sides '. In early times the natural wood still re-

• See Strabo, Lib. V. p. i53. 
Ed. Xvland. and compare Li,1'. I. 
23 ..... _ ClDilia, ab Urbe haud 

r.~d ~= ~t: ~n~blt::.; 
M. P. nstris positi .. populao.ur 
iaJt Agnna lIooooan. ... 

• See Varm de L. 1... V. 33. Ed. 
Mull .... 

• 'rhe liubstance of this descrip. 
lion, taken &om my jowuala and 

VOL. I. 

reeoUectiona of my visit to Rome 
in 18'l7, was inserted some time 
since in the History of Rome 
published by tho Seeiety for tb. 
Ditfusion of Useful Knowledge. I 
am obliged to mention this, lest I 
migb' be suspected of haviDg bo .... 
mwed from another work without 
ac::knowledgmeoDt whal .... in Cad 
furnished to thai work by mr&elf • 

D 
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C~ir' mained in patches amidst the buildings, as at this 
~ day it grows here and there on the green sidl-'8 of 

the Monte Testacco. Acro88 the Tiber the ground 
rises to a greater height than that of the Roman 
hills,-but its summit is a level unbroken line, while 
the heights, which opposite to Rome itself rise imme
diately from the river, under the names of Janiculu8 
and Vaticanus, then sweep away to some distance 
from it, and return in their highest and boldest form 
at the Monte Mario, just above the Milvian bridge 
and the FIaminian road. Thus to the west the view 
is immediately bounded; but to the north and north
east the eye ranges over the low ground of the 
Campagna to the nearest line of the Apennines, 
which closes up, as with a gigantic wall, all the 
Sabine, Latin, and V olscian lowlands, while over it 
are still distinctly to be seen the high summits of the 
central Apennines, covered with snow, even at this 
day, for more than six months in the year. South 
and sOuth-west lies the wide plain of the Campagna; 
its level line succeeded by the equally level line of 
the sea, which can only be distinguished from it by 
the brighter light reflected from its waters. East
ward, after ten miles of plain. the view is bounded 
by the Alban hills, a cluster of high bold points 
rising out of the Campagna, like Arran from the 
sea, on the highest of which, at nearly the same 
height with the summit of Helvellyn', stood the 
Temple of Jupiter Latiaris, the scene of the com-

7 The beigbt ortbe Monte C..... 3055 En!rliob feet. by Col. Madge; 
ill nrion.oly giTen '" 2938 or 2965 by Mr. Otley. in bit Guide 10 &he 
French feet. See BIDJIeII, VoL L Labo, it io..aimaud '" 3070. 
p. to. HelvelJyo io ndwoed '" 
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mon worship of all the people of the Latin name. CHAP. 

Immediately under this highest point lies the crater-~ 
like basin of the Alban lake; and on its nearer rim 
might be seen the trees of the grove of Ferentia, 
whe~ the Latins held the great civil 8IlSemblies of 
their nation. Further to the north, on the edge of 
the Alban hills looking towards Rome, was the town 
and citadel of Tusculum; and beyond this, a lower 
summit crowned with the walls and towers of Labi. 
cum seems to connect the Alban hills with the line 
of the Apennines just at the spot where the citadel 
of Prreneste, high up on the mountain side, marks the 
opening into the country of the Hernicans, and into 
the valleys of the streams that feed the Liris. 

Returning nearer to Rome, the lowland country Clwodor 

of the Campagna is broken by long green swelling ~ Cam

ridges, the ground rising and falling, as in the heath 
country of Surrey and Berkshire. The streams are 
dull and sluggish, but the hill sides above them con· 
stantly break away into little rocky cliB8, where on 
every ledge the wild fig now strikes out its branches, . 
and tufts of broom are clustering, but which in old 
times formed the natural strength of the citadels of 
the numerous' cities of Latium. Except in these 
narrow dells, the present aspect of the country is 
all bare and desolate, with no trees nor any human 
habitation. But anciently, in the time of the e&l"ly 
kings of Rome, it' was full of independent cities, 
and in its population and the careful cultivation of 
its little garden-like farms, must have resembled the 
most lIourishing parts of Lombardy or the Nether--
lands. 

D2 
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C~I1.P. Such was Rome, and such its neighbourhood; such 
'--v--' also, as far as we can discover, was the earliest form 

of its society, and such the legends which fill up 
the place of its lost history. Even for the second 
period, on which we are now going to enter, we have 
no certain history; hut a series of stories as beautiful 
as they are unreai, and a few isolated political insti. 
tutions, which we cannot confidently connect with 
their causes or with their authors. As before then,. 
I must first give the stories in their oldest and most 
genuine form; and then offer, in meagre contfllHt, 
all that can be collected or conjectured of the real 
history. 



CHAPTER IV. 

STORIES OF THE LA.TER KINGS. 

U Quia noVUI hie noBtris IUccesait sedibUl bospeal 
Quem IICIMI ore Cerena, quam forti pectore et arm.ia 1'· 

V,aell .. £n. IV. 

STORY OF 1.. TARQUINIUS PRISCUS. 

IN the days of Ancus !lIareius there came to Rome CHAP. 

from Tarquinii, a city of Etruria, a wealthy Etruscan ~ 
and his wife '. The father of this stranger was a 2:2';" 
Greek", a citizen of Corinth, who left his native !...i.~:;:
land because it was oppressed by a tyrant, and found &::..'" 
a home at Tarquinii. There he married a noble 
Etrusean lady, and by her he had two sons. But 
his son found, that for his father's sake he was still 
looked upon as a stranger; so he left Tarquinii, and 
went with his wife Tanaquil to Rome, for there, it 
was said, strangers were held in more honour. Now 
as he came near to the gates of Rome, as he was 
sitting in his chariot with Tanaquil his wife, an 
eagle came and plucked the cap from his head, and 
bore it aloft into the air; and then flew down again 

• Livy. I. 34-
I Livy. ibid. Diany&. 1lI.,~ acoro de Republi<:I. U. 19. 
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c~t:. and placed it upon his head, as it had been before. 
'---v--' So Tanaquil was glad at this sight, and she told her 

husband, for she was skilled in augury, that this was 
a sign of the favour of the gods, and she bade him 
be of good cheer, for that he would surely rise to 
greatness. , 

Orb;, Now when the' stranger came to Rome, they 
~~.A."!:!. called him Lucius Tarquinius'; and he was a brave 

man and wise in council; and his riches won the 
good word of the multitude; and he became known 
to the king. He served the king well in peace and 
war, so that Ancus held him in great honour, and 
when he died, he named him hy his will to be the 
guardian of his children. 

or b;, deed> But Tarquinius was in great favour with the peo
iD war. pIe; and when he desired to be king, they resolved 

to choose him rather than the sons of Ancus. So 
he began to reign, and he did great works both in 
war and peace. He made war on the Latins, and 
took from them a great spoil'. Then he made war 
on the Sabines, and he conquered them in two 
battles, and took from them the town of Collatia, and 
gave it to Egerius, his brother's son, who had come 
with him from Tarquinii. Lastly, there was another 
war with the Latins, and Tarquinius went round to 
their cities, and took them one after another; for 
none dared to go out to meet him in open battle. 
These were his acts in war. 

io ~~. aDd Diooyliua, • LivY. I. 35-38. 
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He also did great works in peace'; for he Bo~l 
vast drains to carry off the water from between I!hi~-4. 
Palatine and the Aventine, imd from between the hi. , 

Palatine and the Capitoline Hills. And in the space 
between the Palatine and the Aventine, after he had 
drained it, he formed the Circus, or great race-
course, for chariot and for horse«'&Ces. Then in the 
space between the Palatine and the Capitoline he 
made a forum or market-place, and divided out the 
ground around it for shops or stalls, and made a 
covered walk round it. Next he set about building 
a wall of stone to go round the city; and he laid the 
foundations of a great temple on the Capitoline Hill, 
which was to be the temple of the gods of Rome. 
He also added a hundred new senators to the senate, 
and doubled the number of the horsemen in the cen-
turies of the Ramnenses, Titienses, and Luceres, for 
he wanted to strengthen his force of horsemen; 
and when he had done so, his horse gained him great 
,ictories over his enemies. 

Now he first had it in his mind to make three new orth. 

centuries of horsemen,. and to call them after .his o~ ~~~-:
name. But Attus NaV1Us, 'who was greatly skilled m' 
augury, forbade him. Then the king mocked at his 
art, and said, "Come now, thou augur, tell me by 
thy auguries, whether the 'thing which I now have in 
my mind may be done or not." And Attus Navius 
Bsked counsel of the gods by augury, and he an-

• Livy, I. 38. 35. Dionyaius, 70, 71. Cicoro d. DiYinal. I. 17. 
Ill. 67. 68. § 32. 

• Livy, I. 36. DiODyaius, III. 
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CHAP. swered," It may." Then the king said, .. It was in 
~ my mind that thou shouldst cut in two this whetstone 

with this razor. Take them, and do it, and fulfil 
thy augnry if thou canst." But Attus took the razor 
and the whetstone, and he cut, and cut the whetstone 
asunder. So the king obeyed his counsels, and made 
no new centuries; and in all things afterwards he 
consulted the gods by augury, and obeyed their 
bidding. 

¥:;uiniu. Tarquinius reigned long and prospered greatly; 
~ .. Tul. and there was a young man brought up in his house
~ri~ ':.~ hi. hold, of whose birth some told wonderful tales, and 
~~~~7 said that he was 1 the son of a god; but others said' 
t:::g'"':;':!.. that his mother was a slave, and his {ather was one 

of the king's clients. But he served the king well, 
and was in favour with the people, and the king 
promised him his daughter in marriage. The young 
man was called Servius Tullius. But when the SODS 

of king Ancus saw that Servius was 80 loved by king 
Tarquinius, they resolved to slay the king, lest he 
should make this stranger his heir, and so they should 
lose the crown for ever. So they' set on two shep
herds to do the deed, and these went to the king's 
palace, and pretended to be quarrelling with each 
other, and both called on the king to do them right. 
The king sent {or them to hear their story : and while 
he was hearing one o{ them speak, the other struck 
him on the head with his hatchet, and then both of 
them fled. But Tanaqui1, the king's wife, pretended 

1 Dionyaiwo, IV. 2. Ovid, FaoIi, • Ciuro de &pub. IL 21. 
VL 621. • UYy,I. 40. 
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that he was not dead, but only stunned by the blow; CHAP. 

and she said that he had appointed Semus Tullius to ~ 
rule in his name, till he should be well again. So 
Servius went forth in royal state, and judged causes 
amidst the people, and acted in all things as if he 
were king, till after a while it was known that the 
king was dead, and Semus was suffered to reign in 
his place. Then the sons of Ancus saw that there 
was no hope left for them; and they fled from 
Rome, and lived the rest of their days in a foreign 
land. 

THE STORY OF SERVlUS TULLIUS. 

Long live the Commons' King, King Jameo.-
LaDY 0. raB LAKL 

Servius Tullius was a just and good king"; he Ho".kiog 

loved the commons, and he divided among them the ~ th. 

lands which had been conquered in war, and he made "'Y. 
many wise and good laws, to maintain the cause of 
the poor, and to stop the oppression of the rich. He 
made war with the Etruscans 11, and e~nquered them. 
He added the Quirinal and the Viminal Hills II to 
the city, and he brought many new eitizell8 to live 
on the EsquiIine; and there he lived himself amongst 
them. lie also raised a great mound of earth to 
join the EsquiIine and the Quirinal and the Viminal 
lIills together, and to cover them from the attacks 
of an enemy. 

He built a temple II of Diana on the Aventine, 

• Iliooyoi .... IV. 13-15. '0. 
n !.ivy, I ... t. 

6 

II Livy. I. ,3. 
q !.ivy. I. ,5. 
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CHAP. where the Latins, and the Sabine&, and the Romans, 
~ should oft'er their common sacrifices; and the R{)mans 

were the chief in rank amongst all who wOl'!lhipped 
at the temple. 

orhi. good He made a new order of things for the whole I. 
I:':i::d 

people; for he divided the people of the city into 
::;,": ~':! four tnoes, and the people of the country into six
:',,:,:::d and-twenty. Then he divided all the people into 

cl888es, according to the value of their possessions; 
and the classes he divided into centuries; and the 
centuries of the several cl888es furnished themselvl."s 
with anns, each according to their rank and order : 
the. centuries of the rich classes had good and full 
annour, the poorer centuries had but darts and slings. 
And when he had done all these works, he called all 
the people together in their centuries, and asked if 
they would have him for their king; and the people 
answered that he should be their king. But the 
nobles hated him, because he was 80 loved by the 
commons; for he had made a law that there should 
be no king after him, but two men chosen by the 
people to govern them year by year. Some even 
said that it was in his mind to give up his own 
kingly power, that 80 he might see with his own eyes 
the fruit of all the good laws that he had made, 
and might behold the people wealthy and free and 
happy. 

!:;!ibio Now king Servius had no 8On", but he had two 
::::::e- daughtelll; and he gave them in marriage to the -.... 
of ki"ll . .. Diouysiua, IV. 16-20. Li.,.. .. Li.,.. I. 441. 
T""....... L 43. C'JCerO de Republica, II. 22. 
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two sons of king Tarquinius. These daughters were CHAP. 

of very unlike natures, and so were their husbands: ~ 
for Arons Tarquinius was of a meek and gentle 
spirit, but his brother Lucius was proud and full of 
evil; and the younger Tullia, who was the wife of 
Arons, was more full of evil than his brother Lucius ; 
and the elder Tullia, who 'was the wife of Lucius. 
was as good and gentle as his brother Arons. So the 
evil could not bear the good, but longed to be joined 
to the evil that was like itself: and Lucius slew his 
wife secretly, and the younger Tullia slew her hus-
band, and then they were married to one another, 
that they might work all the wickedness of their 
hearts, according to the will of fate. 

Then Lucius plotted with the nobles I', who hated HowLu.oiu. 

the good king; and he joined himself to the sworn ~ruUl 
b th h ds f th bl ' hi h th aga .... him, ro er 00 0 e young no es, ill w c ey ~d ... oed 

bound themselves to stand by each other in their ~':.I'.::!L 
deeds of violence and of oppression, When all was 
ready, he waited for the season of the harvest, when 
the commons II, who loved the king, were in the 
fields getting in their com. Then he went suddenly 
to the forom with a band of armed men. and seated 
himself on the king's throne before the doors of the 
senate-house, where he was wont to judge the pe0-

ple. And they ran to the king, and told him that 
Lucius was sitting on his throne. Upon this the 
old man I' went in haste to the forum, and when he 
saw Lucius, he asked him wherefore he had dared 

Ii Livy, I. ',6. Dionysiua, IV. 30. " !.ivy, I. f8. 
II Dionysiua, IV. 38. 
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C~:.P. to sit on the king's seat. And Luvins answered, that 
'-v- it was his father's throne, and that he had more 

right in it than Servius. Then he seized the old 

How the 
wit-ked 

~ man, and threw him down the steps of the sena~ 
honse to the ground; and he went into the senate
house, and called together the senators, as if he were 
already king. Servins meanwhile arose, and begD,n 
to make his way home to his honse; but when he 
was. come near to the Esquiline Hill, some whom 
Lucins had sent after him overtook him and slew 
him, and left him in his blood in the middle of the 
way. 

Then the wicked TuIlia'" mounted her chariot. 
~;~b!':." and drove into the forum, nothing ashamed to go 
C:'h ~'d..4 amidst the multitude of men, and she called Lucins 
~;~. out from the senate-honse, and said to him, .. Hail 

to thee, King Tarquinins !" But Luvins bade her to 
go home; and as she was going home, the body of 
her father was lying in the way. The driver of the 
chariot stopped short, and showed to Tullia where 
her father lay in his blood. But she bade him drive 
on, for the furies of her wickedness were upon her, 
and the cI;mriot rolled over the body; and she went 
to her home with her father's blood upon the wheels 
of her chariot. Thus Lucins Tarquinins and the 
wicked Tullia reigned in the place of the good king 
Servins. 

.. Uvr,I. 48. 
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THE STORY OF LUCIUS TARQUINIUB THE TYRANT. 

TVpawos -.,o~ ft' «&wi tniTpur, «al Jk4nu. 'Y""iKtu, D'E,"' 'I"E 

dylnvr.-BBRoD0TU8, III. 80. 
-Superboa 

Tarquinl ra.....-Ho .... c ... Corm. I. 12. 
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CHAP. 
IV. 

'-v-' 

Lucius Tarquinius gained his power wickedly, and ~f1d~ .. 
no less wickedly did he exercise it. He kept a guard' ... '.l'I: 
of armed men about him, and he ruled all things at s--. 
his own will: many were they whom he spoiled of 
their goods, many were they whom he banished, and 
many also whom he slew. He despised the senate,. 
and made no new senators in the place of those 
whom he slew, or who died in the course of nature, 
wislIing that the senators might become fewer and 
fewer, till there mould be none of them left. And 
he made friends of the chief men among the Latins, 
and gave his daughter in marriage to Octavius l\Ia-
milius of Tusculum; and he became very powerful 
amongst the Latins, insomuch that when Turnus Her-
donius of Aricia had dared to speak against him in 
the great assembly of the Latins, Tarqninius accused 
him of plotting his death, and procured &Jse witnesses 
to confirm his charge; 80 that the Latins judged 
him to be guilty, and ordered him to be drowned. 
After this they were 80 afraid of Tarqninius, that 
they made a league with him, and followed lrim in 
bis wars wherever he chose to lead them. The Her-

II Liv)'. I. t9-52. 
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CHAP. nieans" also joined this league, and 80 did Ecetra 
~ and Antium, cities of the V olscisns. 
~:i~jrnr. Then Tarquinius made war upon the rest of the 
;"~ ~h. Volscians, and he took II Suessa Pometia, in the low
f;:und for lands of the Volscians, and the tithe of the spoil was 
":~;J: forty talents of silver. So he set himself to raise 

mighty works in Rome; and he finished what his 
father had begun; the great drains to drain the low 
grounds of the city, and the temple on the Capitoline 
Hill. Now the ground on which he was going to build 
his temple, was taken up with many holy places of the 
gods of the Sabines, which had been founded in the 
days of king Tatius. But Tarquinius consulted the 
gods by augury whether he might not take away these 
holy places, to make room for his own new temple. 
The gods allowed him to take away all the rest, 
except only the holy places of the god of Youth .. , 
and of Terminus the god of boundaries, which they 
would not suifer him to move. But the augurs said 
that this was a happy omen, for that it showed how 
the youth of the city should never pass away, nor 
its boundaries be moved by the conquests of an 
enemy. A human head was also fouod, as they were 
digging the foundations of the temple, and this 
too was a sign that the Capitoline Hill should be 
the head of all the earth. So Tarquinius built a 
mighty temple, and consecrated it to Jupiter", and 
to Ju.o, and to Minerva, the greatest of the gods of 
the Etruscans. 

.. DioDY';", IV. 49. the Ifary of the el~r Tarquiniwl. 
" Livy. 1.53. 55.56. .. DiDDyoiUl. IV. 61 • 
.. DiDoyoi ... III. 69. He tdIo 
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At this time, tuere came a strange woman If to the c¥f:' 
king, and offered him nine books of the prophecies '-v---' 

of the Sibyl for a certain price. When the king~;. ..... 
refused them, the woman went and burnt three of b':;~~h. 
the books, and came back and offered the six at the 1!ii:;i t~ftb. 
same price which she had asked for the nine; but tho king. 

they mocked at her, and would not take the books. 
Then she went away, and burnt three more, and 
came back and asked still the same price for the 
remaining three. At this the king was astonished. 
and asked of the augurs what he should do. They 
said that he had done wrong in refusing the gift 
of the gods, and bade him by all means to buy the 
books that were left. So he bought them; and the 
woman who sold them was seen no more from that 
day forwards. Then the books were put into a chest 
of stone, and were kept under ground in the capitol, 
and two men" were appointed to keep them, and 
were called the two men of the sacred books. 

Now Oabii II would not submit to Tarquinius, like H~",1V
the other cities of the Latins; so he made war against ~~ ....... 
it; and the war was long, and Tarquinius knew not ::::t.ry~~ 
how to end it. So his son Sextus Tarquinius pre-ll:s:. 
tended that his futher hated him, and fled to Oabii; 
and the people of Oabii believed him and trusted 
him, till at last he betrayed them into his futher's 
power. A treaty was then made with them, and he 

.. Dionyoiu8. IV. 62. A. GoIIiDB, ... the later numbB. GoIIiua 
I. 19. gi ... n Fifleen.u 

.. See Livy. 111.10, and VI. 37. • Livy. L 53. M. 
Dionyaiu8 gh.. U Teo:' which 
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CHAP. gave them the right of hecoming citizens of Rome", 
~ and the Romans had the right of hecoming citizens 

of Gabii, and there was a firm league between the 
two people. 

How be 
oppreeeed 
hmpeople, 
and mado 
tbem work 
like .... yOl. 

Thus Tarquinius was a great and mighty king; 
but he grievously oppressed the poor, and he took 
away all the good laws of king Servius, and let the 
rieh oppress the poor, as they had done before the 
days of Servius. He made the people labour at his 
great works: he made them build his temple, and 
dig and coustruct his draius; and he laid such bur
deus" on them, that many slew themselves for very 
misery; for in the days of Tarquinius the tyrant it 
was happier to die than to live . 

., DionysiWl. IV. 58. 
D C .... WI Hemina, quoted by Servi .... ,En. XII. 603. 



CHAPTER V. 

THB HISTORY OF THE LATER KINGS OF ROME, AND OF 

THB GREATNESS OF THB MONARCHY. 

'kl ,Jya ~6 .. ~ /laftl..14 'axoio •• -TBUCYD. II. 97. 

'A...q,..,.;; .Gr. TO~' .1>.). ••• oGr. cMm\.' As"...w... ... pl ..... a<f>ni_ 
"'Po.- d.p4Jlr oM<. )...,.. ...... -TauCY ... VI. 5'. 

THE stories of the two Tarquinii and of Servius c~~P. 
Tullius are so much more disappointing than those ........... ~ 
of the earlier kings, in88llluch as they seem at first !: .. ta 

to wear a more historical charaCter, and as they f:."; ~.':: 
really contain much that is undoubtedly true; but ~ 
yet, when examined, they are found not to be history, 
nor can anyone attach what is real in them to any 
of the real persons by whom it was ell'ected. The 
great drains or clO8.C8l of Rome exist to this hour, to 
vouch for their own reality; yet of the Tarquinii, by 
whom they are said to have been made, nothing is 
certaiuly known. So also the constitution of the 
classes and centuries is as real as Magna Charta or the 
Bill of Rights; yet its pretended author is scarcely 
a more historical personage than King Arthur; we 
do not even know his name or race, whether he 

VOL. I. B 
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CHAP. were Servius Tullius, or Mastama l, a Latin or an 
~ Etruscan; the son of a slave reared in the palace of 

the "Roman king, or a military adventurer who set
tled at Rome together with his companions in arms, 
and was received wjth honour for his valour. Still 
le88 can we trust the pretended chronology of the 
common story. The three last reigns, according to 
Livy, occupied a space of 107 years; "yet the king, 
who at the end of this period is expelled in mature 
but not in declining age, is the son of the king who 
ascends the throne a grown man in the vigour of life 
at the beginning of it: Servius marries the daugh
ter of Tarquinius, a short time before he is made 
king, yet immediately after his accession he is the 
father of two grown-up daughters, whom he marries 
to the brothers of his own wife: the IOns of Ancu. 
llarcius wait patiently eight-and-thirty years, and 
then murder Tarquinins to obtain a throne which 
they had seen him so long quietly occupy. 8till 
then we are in a manner upon enchanted gronnd ; 
the unreal and the real are.stmngely mixed up toge
ther; but although some real elements exist, yet the 
general picture before ns is a mere fantasy: single 
trees and buildings may be copied from nature, but 
their grouping is ideal, and they are placed in the 

J Tbio ia !he JWIIe by which he LyODl about two eenturieo Ii...,." 
.. ailed ill !he E&ruacan hiato- aud is _ .........-I ill tIta& city. 
ries, gOOled by !he emperor ('1au- It ...... prill1ed by Brotior at the 
di ... in bio OJ-.h _ admitting eud of bio ediiioD of Taritao. aud 
!he Gauls to tbe IIomm fraDclU.oe.. baa been aIoo publiehed in the col
Thia opeech ... engnrred on a Ieetioao of lwicriptiono. 
bnoo piaIIe, aDd ... dug up as 
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midst of fairy pa.laces and fairy beings, whose origi~ 
nals this earth has never witnessed. 

51 

CHAP. 
v. 
~ 

The reigns of the later Roman kings contain three Tb ... poi." 
points which require to be treated historically. 1st, ~'f.:~i.~ 
Th ti . d .. d f h h .h ... lu' e orelgn O1Ill1l1on an greatness 0 t e monarc y. ";gnlmull 

2nd, The change introduced in the religion of Rome.l:i'=1. 
And 3rd, the changes effected in the constitution, 
especially the' famous system of the classes and cen~ 
turies usually ascribed to Servius Tullius. 

1st. The dominion and greatness of the monarchy I. The 

are attested by two sufficient witnesses; the great C: of 

works completed a.t this period, imd still existing; r.:~ 
and the famous treaty with Cartha"cre. concluded Th~~.f 
under the first consuls of the Commonwealth, and ~.illl:::' 
preserved to us by Polybius. Under the last kings 
the city of Rome reached the limits which it retained 
through the whole period of the Commonwealth, and 
the most flourishing times of the empire. What are 
called the walls of Servius Tullius continued to be 
the walls of Rome for nearly eight hundred years, 
down to the emperor Aurelian. They enclosed all 
those well-known seven hills, whose fame has so ut-
terly eclipsed the seven hills already described of the 
smaller and more ancient city. They followed' the 
outside edge of the Quirinal, Capitoline, Aventine, 
and Cre1ian hills, passing directly across the low 
grounds between the hills, and thus running parallel 
to the Tiber between the Capitoline and the Aven-

• See tho aeooUDt of the...u. ..... mpanying map, plate I, in tho 
of Serriua in Bunsen'. Rome, nnume of plates. 
wi. t p, 623 et oeqq, with tho 

E2 
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CHAP. tine, without going' down to the very banks. From 
~ the outer or soutbern side of the Crelian they pllJ!sed 

round by the eastern side of the hill to the southern 
side of the Esquiline; and here, upon some of the 
highest ground in Rome, was raised a great rampart 
or mound of earth with towers on the top of it, 
stretching across from the southern side of the Esqui
line to the northern side of the Quirinal. For the 
Esquiline and Quirinal hills, as well as the Viminal 
which lies between them, are not isolated like tile 
four others, but are like 80 many promontories run
ning out parallel to one another from one common 
base', and the rampart passing along the highest part 

I II i. on Ibis point lhat \be The ling .... ...,......,1 lb. Eoqui_ 
German ~pb.... of Rome lina VimiDal and Qoirinal, ond. 
diifer from l'ibby, and from aU 1ine drawn ..,.,.. \be band jual 
the common plana of anciem upon the knuckleo would .hm. 
Rome, whicb make lhe waUl go lhe ramp''' of Senino Tullioo. 
quite down to the rioer. Their' The ground on tbe ontoide of the 
reaIODI are, 111, \be deoeriptiou ramp'" fall. for oome way like 
of the deputnre of the 300 Fabii, the mrlace of the band down to 

d!"p:;' ~e; ~ci7 ~ ~~~!:..':'.::: i:' 
waUo eame clooe down to the rin., otead of over th. knnckleo, at \be 
they moot bare _tared the city boetom of the "ope inotad of th. 
~ to <rOIl '" the POOl Snbli. top of iL 
CID8: and 2ud, Varro'. -eDt, This c:omporioon .... onggeoted 
that one end of \be Circna Maxi. to me merelr by • tiew of the 
DIDO abutted upon the city wall; f{J'DDIld. It .. a IIrong prmnnp. 
and that the fiob-markel .... jnot lion in fayODr of ito __ , 
oa the onuide of the waD. The that the same _br- almck 
lim to nIid Broecbi a\oo. Speaki of the 
\be =-~ ~ ar:. Piucian, Quirinal, vn:fnal, and 
beeanae \be text of Varm in both EoquiJine Hill .. he addo; .. Per 
p ..... is .......... 1 doubtfuL See dame nna ""';bil<! imagine oon 
Varra de L. L~ V. j. 146. 153. oapm meglio paragonarJe .he .rre 
Ed. Miiller. dill di una mana raffignrando Ja 

• The bad, of a man'. band paJma iI _ piano a aU 
when oIigldly bent, and held with _ Ii attacaDo." 
the lingerw open, praento an ex- SnoJo di IIoma, p. U. 
aet image of tbio p'" of Rome. 
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of this base formed an artificial boundary, where none CHAP 
Y. 

was marked out by nature. The circuit of these '-v-' 

walls is estimated at about seven Roman miles. 
The line of the mound or rampart may still be 

distinctly traced, and the course and extent of the 
walls can be sufficiently ascertained; but very few 
remains are left of the actual building. But the 
masonry with which the bimk of the Tiber was built 
up, a work ascribed to the elder Tarquinins, and re
sembling the works of the Babylonian kings along 
the banks of the Euphrates, is still visible. So also 
are the massy substrnctions of the Capitoline temple, 
which were made in order to form a level surface for 
the building to stand on, upon one of the two sum-
mits of the Capitoline hill. Above all, enough is The e.
still to be seen of the great Cloaca or drain, to as--
sure us that the accounts left us of it are not ex
aggerated. The foundations of this work were laid 
about forty feet under ground, its branches were 
carried under a great part of the city, and brought 
at Ia.'!t into one grand trunk which ran down into 
the Tiber exactly to the west of the Palatine hill. 
It thus drained the waters of the low grounds on 
both sides of the Palatine; of the Velabrum, between 
the Palatine and the Aventine; and of the site of the 
forum between the Palatine and the Capitoline. The 
stone employed in the Cloaca is in itself a mark of 
the great antiquity of the work; it is' not the 

• II io the "Tufa Iitoide" of IIIIIIIY pJ.... in Rome. Brucchi 
Broecbi, ..... 01 the voIamie io pooitin tha& tbia io the _ 
forma&ioao whid> io found in emploJed in the CIoo<a, ODd the 
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CHAP. peperino of Oabii and the Alban hi1ls, which 11'811 

~ the common building stone in the time of the Com
monwealth; much less the travertino, or limestone 
of the neighbourhood of Tibur, the material U8ed 
in the great works of the early emperors; but it 
is the stone found in Rome itsel( a mass of volcanic 
materials coarsely cemented together, which after
wards was supplanted by the finer quality of the 
peperino. Such a work as the Cloaca proves the 
greatness of the power which effected it, as well as 
the character of its government. It was wrought by 
taskwork, like the great works of Egypt; and stories 
were long current of the misery and degradation 
which it brought upon the people during its pro
greHS. But this taSkwork for these vast object8 
shoWi a Itrong and despotic government, which had 
at its command the whole resources of the people; 
and such a government could hardly have existed, 
unless it had been based upon lOme conliderable ex
tent of dominion. ' 

~- What the Cloaca seems to imply, we find conveyed 
in express terms in the treaty with Carthage'. AI 
this treaty was concluded in the very first year ot the 
Commonwealth, the state ot thing. to which it re
fers mnlt clearly be that of the latest period of the 
monarchy. It appears then that the whole coast 7 

__ of it, be adda, tabu 
from the older ...n. of Serriuo, 
.... 1IIiII to be ..... iDthe 
preoeot ...n. _ far from \be 
Porta S. Loromo. 

Saolo di IIoma, P. ll~. 
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of Latium was at this time subject to the Roman 
dominion: Ardea, Antium, Circeti and Terracina·, 
ue expressly mentioned as the subject allies (';""''''00') 
of Rome. Of these Circeii is said in the common 
story to have been 1L Roman colony founded by the 
last Tarquinius; but we read of it no less than of 
the others as independent, and making 'peace or war 
with Rome, during the Commonwealth down to a 
much later period. Now it is scarcely conceivable 
that the Romans could thuS have been masters of 
the whole coast of Latium, without some corre
spondinll' dominion in the interior; and we may well 

treaty .peak. of a part of Latium 
which WU Dot subject to Rome. :: =:o~ ~einn::te~ee~ru; 
if Polybiu. L" .. tranolated hi. ori. 
ginal correctly. the expression 
on. ...... I"l J"", "'"i ..... wOuld 
rather .eem to proVl~. for the 
.... of a Latin city's revolting 
from Rome and becoming ind .. 
. pen~ent, aDd for aD uncertain 
• tate of re1atiODl between Rome 
and Latium, aueb .. may well be 
suppoeed to have followed the ... 
pulsion of Tarquiniua. a atate in 
which the Rom ... could not know 
what Latin citiee would remain 
faithful to the new ROvernment, 
.. d what would take part with 
the exiled king. On the other 
b .. d there i. no authoritr for "". 
tending the limits of Latium be
yond 'rerracina. 'fbe name Cam. 
pania, it i. true. did not e:rist 10 
early. but Thucydid .. caUo Coma 

:n~ty th:f ~ot~O!r «!u:~=: 
mu.t have already OCCtIpied the 
<otIDtry on the LiriI, and hetween 
that ri_ and 1'emcino, although 

6 

their conquest of Terracina itself 
.. wen.. of Antium took place 
.. me yean later. For the annala 
speak of Cora and Pometia re
volting to the Auronci .. early .. 
tho year 2~1. which shoWl that 
they must at that time have been 
powerful in the neighbourbood of 
Latium; not to mention the al

.!egad Volsci.. conqueata of the 
last king Tarquiniu. in the low • 
lands even of !.atium proper . 

• A fourth name is added in the 
MSS. of Polybius. tlp..n...... Th. 
editon have generally adopted 
Unini'8 correctionJ Mvpor~l'; 
Niebuhr propo... tlp""'..... ob
oen~ tliat Aricia W88 a much 
more IDlporlBDt place than Lau· 
rentum. and that Arician mer
chant veesela are mentioned by 
Dionysiua. VII. 6. Yet Lau. 
rentum appeera .. one of tho 
thirty Latin 8tlteB which conclu· 
ded the trMty with Sp. Caaaiua; 
and Larentum and Laurentum are 
but diJl'erent forma of the eame 
word, .. appeara in the name of the 
wife of Faustu!ua, wbo is eaUed 
both Lanmlia and Laurentia. 

55 

.CHAP. 
v. 

'-v--' 
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CHAP. believe that Rome was at this time tbe acknowledged 
~ head of the Latin cities, and exercised a power over 

them more resembling the sovereignty of Athens over 
her allies than the moderate snpremacy of Lacedm
mono On the right bank of the Tiber the Romans 
seem to have po88e88ed nothing on the coast; but 
the stories of Etruscan conquests which we find in 
the common accounts of Servins Tullius, are so far 
justified 'by better testimony as to make it probable 
that in the direction of Veii the Roman~dominion t 
had reached beyond the Tiber, and that the territory 
thus gained from the Etruscans formed a very coDln-

an' !iill;:;:"':' t:n.!1e ~"'! 
that the later reigno of tbe Roman 
kings repreoent a period in which 
an Etruscan dynasty from 'far
qainil ruled in Rome. aDd 0-
teDded ill power far over l.etium; 
ao that it .... • domiuion of 
Etrn0caD8 OYer Latini nther than 
the eontnry. H. comiden thie 
domiDian to han been interrupted 
by the reign of Ser. Tulli1ll, or 
Mastama, an Etrulcan chief from 
Vo1sinii. of a party whony oppoood 
to that of the priD<al or £.ueu
mq .... of 'farquiDii; and than to 
have been JUtored and eurc:ioed 
more tyr.mDieally than ever, in 
the tUne deocribed by tbe Roman 
writer. II the reign of TarquiDiDl 
the tyraoL YmaDy, the espuIoioa 
of the 'farquiDii be reganbo .. the 
decline of the power of the . 
Tarquinii, and the ............... OZ 
the indepeadenee of the latin 
_ Rome beiDa' one of thio 
number, which had' been hitherto 
in oubjeetioa to iL - Etrueker, 
Vol. I. p. liS et eeqq. 

I need not oar that thio io eon
tnry to the opinion of Niebuhr, 
who heliev .. tbe 'farquinii to beve 
been Latini. and not I!trueean •• 
But I .hould agree with Muller, 
in regardinlJ. the reign. of the 
two 'farquino II • period during 
which an Etnuean dynaoty rnled 
in Rome, introducing F.trnoean 
ritea, arlo, and iJlltitutinDl. It 
;. .. holly another queotiou ",he
ther thole prinea resarded Rome 
.. their eaJ'ital or 'J'arquinii; but 
the probability ii, that they ..... 
kiDs- of Rome, and theY may 
.. ery pouibly ha ... DIed the help 
of their latin mbjeeto even to 
make eonquatI fur them in Etro-

~
. ; 'uot .. the Norman lOop of 

E IOOD !ound that ED$
w .. more than "'ormandy, 

and Henry I. eonquered Nor
mandy from hio brother, .hieS,. 
by the help of Engliah men and 
money. And yn .. e retain the 
man.. of the Norman COJJqDM 
impreooed on every port of' oar 
inotituIimuo down to thio .. ..,. 
hour. 
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derable part of the whole territory of Rome. It is CH;:. 
well known that the number' of locaJ tribes est&- '-.,-J 

bIished by the la.ter kings was thirty; whereas a few 
yea.rs a.fter the beginning of the commonwea.lth "We 
find them reduced to twenty. Now as even the 
common account of the wa.r with Porsenna. describes 
the Roma.ns 8B giving up to the Veientia.ns a portion 
of territory formerly conquered from them, it becomes 
a very probable conjecture that the Etruscans, soon 
a.fter the expulsion of the kings, recovered all the 
country which the kings had taken from them; and 
tha.t this was so considerable in extent, that by its 
loss the actual territory of the Roman people was 
reduced by one third from what it had been before. 

It may thus be considered certain that Rome under ::::::.. 
its last kings was the seat of a great monarchy, ex-:;:
tending over the whole of Latium on the one side,
and possessing some considerable territory in Etruria 
on the oiber. But how this dominion was gained it is 
vaiu to inquire. There are accounts which represent 
all the three last kings of Rome, Servius Tullius DO 

less than the two Tarqnins, 8B of Etruscan origin. 
Without attempting to m8.ke out their history 8B 

individuals, it is probable that the la.ter kings were 
either by birth or long interoonrse i:Iosely connected 
with Etrnria, inasmllch as at ~me esrly period of the 
Roman history the religion and usages of the Etrus-
cans gave a deep and lasting colouring to those of 
Rome; and yet it could not have been at the 
very origin of the Roman people, 8B the Etruscan 
language hBB left no trace6 of itself in the Latin; 
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CHAP. whereas if the Roman8 had been in part of Etl'l18C8Il 
~ origin, their language, no le88 than their inIItitutiollll, 

would have contained 80me Etl'l18C8Il elements. 
The Etm.scan influence, however introduced, pr0-

duced 80rne effects that were lasting and others that 
were only temporary; it affected the religion of 
Rome down to the very final extinction of paganism ; 
and the state of the Roman magistrates", their 
lictors, their ivory chairs, and their triumphal robef!, 
are all said to have been derived from Etnuia. A 
temporary effect of Etm.scan influence may perhaps 
be traced in the overthrow of the free constitution 
ascribed to Bemus Tullius, in the degradation of the 
Roman commons under the last king, and in the 
endeavours of the Patriciaus to keep them 80 de-· 
graded during all the first periods of the common
wealth. It is well known. that the government in 
the cities of Etmria was an exclusive aristocracy, 
and that the commons, if in 80 wretched a Condition 
they may be ealled by that honourable name, were 
like the IIllIB8 of the people amongst the Selavonic 
natiollll, the mere sens or slaves of the nobility. This 
is a marked distinction between tbe Etruscans, aod 
the Sabine and Latin nations of Italy; and, as in the 
constitution of Servins Tullius a Latin spirit is dis
eemible, 80 the tyranny which, whether in the shape 
of a monarchy or an aristocracy, suspended that con
stitution for nearly two eenturies, tended eertainly 
to make Rome resemble the cities of Etruria, and 

.. LiYy. L 8. DioaJliuo, DL 62. 
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may possibly be traced originally to that same revo.- eJHAP. 

lution which expelled the Sabine gods from the ~ 
capitol, and changed for ever the simple religion of 
the infimcy of Rome. 

IL It is 8. remarkable story 11 that towards the end n. ChODgeo 

of the sixth century of Rome, the religious books of ~.::~~ 
Numa were accidentally brought to light by the dis- ::;~:~': 
covery of his tomb under the Janiculum. They were kmp. 

rea.d by A. Petillius, the Pnetor Urbanus, and by 
him ordered to be burned in the comitium, because 
their contents tended to overthrow the religious rites 
then observed in Rome. We cannot but connect 
with this story what is told of Tarqniuius the elder, 
how he cleared away the holy places of the Sabine 
. gods from the Capitoline hill, to make room for his 
new temple; and the statement which Augustine 
quotes from Varra ll, and which is found also ill 
Plutarch, that during the first hUlldred and seventy 
years after the foundation of the city, the Romans 
had no images of their gods. All these ~unts 
represent a change effected in the Roman religion; 
and the term of 170 years, given by Varra and 
Plutarch, fixes this change to the reigns of the later 
kings. It is said II also that Jupiter, Juno, and Mi-
nerva, the three deities to whom the Capitoline tem-
ple was dedicated, were the very powers whose wor-

11 Livy, XL lt9. 
II VaITO, Fmgmenla, Po 46. 

EdiL DonirechL Plu\an:h, Numa, 
.. 8. 

' .. Serviua, on Virgil, £n. I. 
Y. 422. Miratur molem £n .... 
Itc. c, Miramr-' D.0Il simpliciter 

dietum oaiunl, quoniam prwIenteo 
EIrusaB discipliwB aiUDl, al'ud 
""ndilO'" EIn1aI:IInUD urbium 
DOD pulalaa jus&aa urbea, in qui
bua Don _ porta! ...... t dedi-
cate et ""ti-. et lOt tIlmpio, 
Jo';" Junonis, Min ...... 
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CHAP. ship, according to the Etruscan religion, was essential 
~ to every city; there could be no city without three 

gates duly consecrated, and three temples to these 
divinities. But here again we gain a glimpse 01 
something real, but cannot make it out distinctly. 
Images of the gods belong rather to the religion 01 
the Greeks than of the Etruscans; and the Greek 
mythology, as well as Grecian art, had been fa
miliar in the southern Etruscan cities from a very 
early period, whether derived from the Tyrrhenians, 
or borrowed directly from Hellas or the Hellenic 
colonies. Grecian deities and Greek ceremonies may 
have been introduced, in 'part, along with such as 
were purely Etruscan. But the science of the Ha
rnspices, and especially the attention to signs in the 
sky, to thunder and lightning, 8ee1D8 to have been 
conducted according to the Etruscan ritual; perhaps 
also from the same source came that belief in the 
punishment of the wicked after death, to which 
Polybius ascribes so strong a moral influence over 
the minds of the Romans, even in his own days. And 
Etruscan rites and ordinances must have been widely 
prevalent in the Roman commonwealth, when, as 
some writers asserted, the Roman nobility I. were' 

.. Lrry, IX. 36. Habeo _ through the CtmiDiao Fouo&, and 
.... vulgo tum, (in the middle at aplonag JltnJria. But the rtory 
the 6ftb ceotmy of Rome,) JImaa.. of thio enterprize ........ mdmtIy 
BOO .......... oieut DIllIe GJ2Cio ita from the Fabian Family Memoin, Eu-=io Iiterio erodiri ooIitoo. ODd ita outbndicity;" __ pi. 
InyntJ>aobeliefta that a knmr- riotuo. Wherao!be_of 
ledge of !be Euuocaa Iaopage !be wriIen whom Li.,. n:ien 10. :: ;.c.= =i:'''':!.~ twe:emdy IIIIOIIIpiciooo and p"" 

priu, aamdy. that of peodI'aIing 
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taught habitually the "Etruscan language, and when CHV~' 
the senate·1 provided by & special decree for the ~ 
perpetual cultivation of the Etruscan discipline by 
young men of the highest nobility in Etruria; lest & 

science so important to the commonwealth should 
be corrupted by falling into the hands of low and 
mercenary persons. 

III. Nothing is more familiar to our ears than the dIT. . 
name of the classes and centuries of Servius Tullius; :::~ ID 

nothing is more difficult, even after the immortal i.lrod.ood br th ...... 
labour of Niebuhr, than to answer all the questions kiogo. 

which naturally arise connected with this part of the 
Roman history. But, first of all, in considering the 
changes effected in the Roman constitution during 
the later period of the monarchy, we find another 
threefold division of them presenting itself. We have, 
1st, the eulargement of the older constitution, ·on 
the same principles, in the addition to the number of 
senators and of the centuries of the knights, com
monlyaseribed to Tarquinius Priscus. 2nd, We have 
the establishment of & new constitution on different 
principles, in the famous classes and centuries of 

.. See the famoua paaaage of IDOII-...Ith. not au order; beeid.., 
Cicero. d. DivinatioD" I. 41. §. the _ in the treatise • de 
91. I agree with Mill ... thai the LegibDl" -.nil to decid. the 
• PriDcipum filii" h ..... IpOkm of queetiOD, II. 9. §. 11. " Etru-
.... Etniocana, and not RoIlWll. Noqne principee diocipliDam do
The term .. Prioripea" to ~ ceDto;" that is. «Let them. in. 
the LucumOl1ell of Elruria is rom- 11In1et the gtm!I1IIDmt in their eli.
moD enough: I doubt whether it cipliDe. ....... aD)' .....mOD .n
io ..... uaod to expna the Roman for c:oasuIliDg them.» Valeriua 
PalriciODs. or &D)' ..... of ...... in Muimua, l. 1. §. t. has I beIine 
Rome. »PriDcipoe Civitatio" io lIorrvnd hie etory from Ci"""" 
uaod to up ..... tho moot diaIiD- &Dd miawuIentood hie 1IIOODiDg. 
guiahed iDdiriduala of tho com-
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CHAP. Semus Tullius. And, 3rd, we have the overthrow, 
~ to speak generally, of this new constitution, and the 

return to the older state of things, modified by the 
great increase of the klng's power, in the revolution 
effected by Tarquinius Superbus, and in his subse
quent despotism. 

;?.;:..;.". I. The old coustitution was enlarged upon the 
::. ... 'i.t .. by same principles, in the increase of the number of 
Tarq ....... senators, and of the centuries of the knights. It 

has been already shown that the older constitution 
was an oligarchy, 88 far as the clients and commons 
were concerned; it is no less true, that it was de
mocratical, as far as regarded the relations of the 
citizens, dr members of the houses, to each other. 
Both these characters, with a slight modification, 
were preserved in the changes made by Tarquinius 
Priscus. He doubled '., it is said, the actual number 
of senators or rather of Patrician houses; which 
involved a corresponding increase in the numbers 
of the senate; but the houses thus ennobled, to 
nee a modem term, were distinguished from the old 
ones by the titles of the lesser houses; and their 
senators did not vote till after the senators of the 
greater houses. According to the same system, the 
king proposed to double the number of the tribes, 
that is, to divide his newly created houses into three 
tribes, to stand beside the three tn"bes of the old 
houses, the Bamnenses, Titienses, and Luceres • 

.. DupIieavit illum priotinum Jam, qaotI priorN .... tmIiam r .... 
PaInDD DIIIJIenIJD: et ~ gabat, a "" adoritoo • minoram." 
PaIreo • majonun gemium" appeI- Ciuro, de Bepablid, II. 20. 
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Now 88 the military divisions of· 'the old common- CHAP. 

wealths went along with. the civil divisions, the·tribes --:::... 
of the commonwealth were the centuries of the 
anny; and if three new tribes were added,' it in-
volved also the addition of three new' centuries of 
knights 01' horsemen; and it is in this form that 
the proposed change is represented in the common 
stories. But here it is said that the interest of the 
old citizens, taking the shape of a religious objec-
tion. W88 strong enough to force the king to modify 
his project. No new tribes were created, and !lon· 
sequently no new centuries.II ; but the new houses 
were enrolled in the three old centuries, so 88 to form 
a second division in each. and thus to continue 
inferior in dignity to the old houses in every rela-
tion of the commonwealth. It may be fairly su~ 
posed, that these second centuries in the anny; 
were also second tribes, and second curire in the 
civil divisions of the state; and that the membel'9 
of the new houses voted after those of the old ones 
no less in the great council, the comitia of the curire, 
than in the smaller council of the senate. 

The causes which led to this enlargement 'of the Theirobi .... 

old constitution may be readily conceived. Whether 
Tarquinius was a Latin or an Etruscan, all the stories 
agree in representing him 88 a foreigner. who gained 
the throne by his wealth and personal reputation. 
The mere growth of the Roman state would, in the 

17 N"'Iu. tum Taniuiniue d. joci!. ... « Pooterio"",U modo IUb 
equitum C8nturUa quiaquam mu", iisdem nominibus qui additi erut 
Iarit: DWDerO aItorum taotum ad.. appollati IRDlt. loivy. I. 36. 
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CHAP. natural course of things, have multiplied new fami
~ lies, which had risen to wealth, and were in their 

former country of noble blood; but which were ex
cluded from the curim, that is, from the rights of 
citizenship at Rome; the time was come to open 
to them the doors of the commonwealth; and a 
foreign king, ambitious of adding to the strength 
of his kingdom, if it were but for the sake of his 
own greatness, was not likely to refuse or put oW 
the opportunity. Beyond this we are involved in 
endless disputes and difficulties; who the Luceres 
were, and whether Tarquinius had any particular 
reasons for raising them to a level with the old 
tribes, we never can determine. That there were 
only four vestal virgins before '", and that Tarquiuius 
made them six, would certainly seem to show, that 
a third part of the state had hitherto been below 
the other two-thirds, at least in matters of religion ; 
for it was always acknowledged that the six vestal 
virgins represented the three tribes of the Bam· 
neusea, Titieuses, and Luceres, two for each tribe. 
But in the additions made to the senate and to the 
centuries, the new citizens must have been more 
than a third of the old ones; and, indeed, here the 
story supposes that in military matters at any rate, 
the Luceres were already on an equality with the 
Ramnenses and Titienses. It is enough therefore to 
say, that there had arisen at Rome 80 great anum. 
ber of distinguished families, of whatever origin, or 

II See Dionysiuo, m. 67. ODd ...... ...,.. Wy. L 6. 
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from whatever causes, that an extension of the rights CHAP. v. 
of citizenship became natural and almost necessary: ~ 
but as these were still only a small part of the whole 
population, the change went no further than to admit 
them into the aristocracy; leaving the character and 
privileges of the aristocracy itself: with regard to the 
mass of the poptiIation, precisely the same as they 
had been before. 

II. But a far greater change was effected soon?r'e!"" 
afterwards; no less than the establishment of a new Tulli ... 

constitution, on totally different principles.' This 
constitution is no doubt historica.l, however un-
certain may be the accounts which relate to its 
reputed author. "The good king Bemus and his 
just laws," were the objects of the same fond regret 
amongst the Roman commons, when suffering under 
the tyranny of the aristocracy, as the laws of the 
good king Edward the confessor amongst the Eng-
lish after the Norman conquest; and imagination 
magnified, perhaps, the merit of the one no less than 
of the other: yet the· constitution of Semus was 
a great work, and well deserves to be examined and 
explained. 

Bemus, like Tarquinius, is represented as a fo- mo~bja" 
reigner, and is said also, like him, to have ascended --. ... 
the throne to the exclusion of the sons of the late 
king. According to the account which Livy fol-
lowed, he was acknowledged It by the senate but not 

U Prim ... inj ...... Populi. _ the earim ad tho _ ad 
lunla'" Patrum _vi&, Livy, L IUP~ ~ the _ an-. 
fl. DioDyoi .... CODfuaing .. UIU&I CftIical bocIJ in tho _ moot 

VOL. I. F 
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e~~. by the people; and this which seemed contradictory 
'-.,.-I 80 long as the people, populus, and the commons, 

plebs, were confounded together, is in itself consis
tent and probable, when it is understood that the 
people, who would not acknowledge Servius, were 
the houses assembled in their great council of the 
curire, and that these were likely to be far less 
manageable by the king whom they disliked, than the 
smaller council of their representatives assembled 
in the senate. Now supposing that the king, who
ever he may have been, was unwelcome to what was 
then the people, that is, to the only body of men 
who enjoyed civil rights; it was absolutely neces-

Beede be the Ienate, repreaent.o 
him as chosen by the people in 
their C1JI'ire, but Dot I!OIlfirmed by 
the senate. Cicero eaya, If non 
commisit ee Patribua, sed, Targui
Dio Iepolto. PopuJum de Ie ,pte 
COD811luit, j11UWlCjDe reguare, le
gem de imperio suo curiatam tooL" 
De &pub1ici, 11. 21. H indeed 
there emted a genuine If Lex 
JIesia curiam de imperio" of the 
reign of Servi1ll1 Tulliwl, theD it 
muat beloug to • later period of 
his reign, when haviug eatabliahed 
his power by meaJI8 of his new 
eoostitatiou, the curiIe would haTe 
bad DO choice bot to acknowledge 
him; ami this ..,."".mug to UvY'I 
narrative wae the Q8e; for he 
.... that after the institution of 
th8 Comma Ceotmiata, Senina 
"8U8U8 at terre ad popolum, 
• nlleut juberentDe Be reguare l' 
tantoque C01UIeDI11 qoaoto baud 

~ "f"!t''(;.. red.e ~":; 
baud u.y, or the aooaIist whom 
he followed, may baR lidded the 

6 

circumltaoee II VOJQDtate Patrum 
regnant," beca.ou he could not: 
l!OIlCeive bow Servia could hove 
reigned without the coo .... t of 
either oeo ... or curUe. Bot it ... 
adopt the EtnlICaD story, aod lOp

pooe that the !rin" wbom the Ro
maoo called Servi.. To\liuo had 
gaioed bill power in tbe fint in
ataDce .. the leader of an armr, 
whicb after variono adventn1'01l ID 
Etroria had been driven _ from 
thence, and bad taken ~ 
of the Qehao bill in Rome, it is 
very coooovab\e that he may bave 
reigned at fint iodependently of 
the C01I8eI1t of aoy part of the old 
Boman people, whether _ or 
borghen; ami that he may ooly 
hove .. ked for that CODJIeIIt after 
his ...uion of a ..... IIomaa pe0-
ple, formed porbapo in part _ 
of his own old IOldiero, when he 
would wisb to reign according to 
all the old legal formt, and to be 
no Iooa'er Iring by the choice of • 
part ofbio mbjecto only, but with 
the approbasion of all. 
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sary for him, unless he would maintain his power c~~. 
as a mere tyrant, through the help of a foreign paid ~ 
guard, to create a new and different people out of 
the large mass of inhabitants of R9me who had no 
political existence, but who were free, and, in many 
instances, wealthy and of noble origin; who there-
{ore, although now without rights, were in every 
respect well fitted to receive them. 

The principle of an aristocracy is equality within ~~bli.b .. 
its own body, ascendency over all the rest of the }~:r!L.U;:'::_ 
community. Opposed to this is the system, which, moo" 

rejecting these extremes of equality and inequality, 
subjects no part of the community to another, but 
gives a portion of power to all; not an equal portion 
however, but one graduated according to a certain 
standard, which standard has generally been pro.' 
perty. Accordingly, this system has both to do 
away with distinctions, and to create them; to do 
away, as it has generally happened, with distinctions 
of birth, and to create distinctions of property. Thus 
at Rome, in the first instance, the tribes or divisions 
of the people took a different form. The old three 
tribes of Ramnenses, Titienses, and Luceres, had 
been divisions of birth, real or supposed; each W88 

made up of the houses of the curie, and no man 
could belong to the tribe without first belonging 
to a curia, and to a house; nor could any stranger 
become a member of a house except by the rite 
of adoption, by which he was made as one of the 
same race, and therefore a lawful worshipper of the 
same gods. Each of these tribes had its portion 

F2 
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CHAP. of the Ager Romanus, the old territory of Rome. 
~ But now as many others had become Romall8 in 

the course of time, without belonging to either of 
these three tribes, that is, had come to live under 
the Roman kings, many in Rome itself, and had 
received grants of land from the kings beyond the 
limits of the old Ager Roma.nu8; a new division was 
made including all these; and the whole city and 
territory" of Rome, except the Capitol, were divided 

• Ev~ reader who is ae-
quainted with the subjed 1mmrI 
the difficulti.. wbich beoet the 
whole question relpecting the ori .. 
ginaI number ol the tribes. On 
the whole I agree with Niebuhr in 
preferring the _tol Fabiu •• 
pr ...... ed by DionyIiUl. IV. 15. 
thlt the <oDntry' tribes in the Ser. 
Yian eonstitubon were Ax and 
twenty. But the great difficulty re
lates to tbree pointo; the Capitol. 
the Aventine, IUd the Ager 110-
manDl. The lour city tribes or 
regio .... for tribe u • local elm.. 
lion ill .,oonymoDl with region, 
included neither the Capitol, nor 
the Aventine. Tbill welmow from 
thIt euriouI "'COI .. 1t preoerved by 
V lIJTO of the lituatiou of the 
twenty-four Argeaa chapela in 

~beeuregi~..,.,-::: 
both by M iilier and B_. and 

~:.=~~.2b!f 
Vano. I. §. 4s-54; « in Ba. 
...... IUd PIamcr'. Beocbreibung 
Bmua, Vol. L p. 688-702 Bm 
there ill thia farther perpInity, 
thIt the chapeIa of thO Argft ... 
aid by Vano to have beeu diotri
hoted through tweuty_ ...... 
of the city; and yet the .oodm 
figuna caIW Arg";' wbich were 

every year thrown by tbe PontiA ... 
into the Tiber, are by Varro him
lell, according to the M SS. Hid 
to have been twenlj'.(oor. and by 
DionyliUl thirty. [ADtjqq. 110m. 
1.38.] BuUIeD adOpto th .. latter 

~u.:':iIz an; t::C)j~t:!r~ 
pie, and the three of tl::. old Capitol 
on the Quirinal, were included in 
the reckoning. Tbill appeara to 
me unaatilfadory, but I can offer 
notbing better. However, th. 
nclnlllOll of the Capitol from 
the lour city tribes ill conaiotent 
enough; for the Capitol u the ci
tadel of Rmne, IUd the aeat of the 
three protecting god. of the citr, 
_ reoerved nclnlivel, for die 
patricianI, or old ciliUM, and DO 
pleheiau might dweU on it: where
u in the other parta of the city 
both orden d.elt pron:rioeuoualy, 
till the famoua Icilian .... appro
priated the Aventine to the ple
beian. aIooe, u the Capitol 1VU 
appropriated 10 the patricianI. 1& 
will be mnemherod thIt &he E ... 
patri<I2 "' Athena were diati .... . bed in the old _ of thinp 
~ the tide 01 IIIW- &n. ol.tnin.f, 
and the "'""' in the earIieot ti_ 
would be the Aeropolil of • later 
age. Witb regard to the AYentine, 
it ... _ I """'no have beeu ;.. 
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into thirty tribes, four for the city, and twenty-six CHV~~' 
for the country, containing all the Romll.ns who '-..,.-' 
were not members of the houses, and classing them 
according to the local situation of their property. 
These thirty tribes corresponded to the thirty curim 
of the houses; for the houses were used to assem-
ble, not in a threefold division, according to their 
tribes, but divided into thirty, according .to their 
Curilll: and the commons were to meet and settle 
all their own affairs in the assembly of their tribes, 
as the houses met and settled theirs in the assem-
bly of tbeir Curilil . 
. Thus then there were two bodies existing along- ~::: 

Side of each other, analogous to the house of lords mmtuy 

and the house of commons of our old ancient con- ~j~~:':th 
. . di' fro d . d d .beburgh ... stltutlOn, two estates stmct m an m epen ent aod&he 

of each other, but with no means as yet provided for .. mm .... 

c:1uded in one of the COUDtry 
tribea; nor i.e thi, to be wonderea 
at, u the Aventine was.till coo. .. 
oidered properly .. a ouburb, 
although it wu included within 
tho wall.. It is not to be eop
~d that tho whole or the land 
m the country tribes W8I tho pro
perty or tho plebeians; much or it 
undonbtedly nmained u domoin 
land, and u such becmne Ie ~ 
,",ed," in the Roman Bente of 
the term, by the patrician.; as 

:f'7:' ;v!!:m":""lill~~ tr~·'d.~ 
paasing or tho Lex lcilia. But at 
web poueuion or-occupation waa 
not property, the patriO&Dll might 
poooeeo lana in a tribe without b&
ooming memben or it. But if tho 
Ager Rommuo hod ronned. tribe, 
then .... might be lod to ouppoao 

th.t tho patricians moot ha .. been 
membon or this tribe, and .. the 
tribes would ..... to be an exclu
sively plebeian body, which Ni ... 

~~·~~r·.:J:~~'o~ 
is possible however that the whole 
territory, not excepting eveD the 
Ager Romanua, might loc:ally h .... 
been included within tho tribeo, 
inumuch.. no distrie& would be 
wbolly without plebeian lando; 
and yet tho palriciana them ...... 
u belonging to. different political 
body might have hod n~ to 
do with tho tribe politically' JUlt 
u the 881a... or our peen an 
gengnphically included within 
aom8 county. and yet no peer 
may be oleeted u knight or tho 
shire, nor ............ at any olee
tioa. 
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CHAP. converting them into states-general or a parlia!J1ent. 
~ Nor could they have acted together as jointly lep 

lating for the whole nation; for the cunl!! still re
garded themselves as forming exclusively the Roman 
people, and would not allow the commons, as mcb, 
to claim any part in the highest acts of national 
sovereignty. There was one relation however in 
Which the people and the commons felt that they 
belonged to one common country, in which they 
were accustomed to act together, and in which there
fore it was practicable to unite them into one great 
body. This was when they marched out to war 
against a foreign enemy; then, arrayed in the same 
army, and fighting under the same standard. in the 
same cause, the houses and the commons, if not 
equally citizens of Rome, felt that they were alike 
Romans. It has ever been the ease, that the dis
tinctions of peace "' vanish amidst the dangers of 
war; arms and courage, and brotherhood in perils, 
confer or necessity power and dignity. Thus we 
hear of armies II on their return home from war 
stopping before they entered the city walls to try, in 
their military character, all offences or cases of mis
conduct which bad occurred since they had taken 
the field: whereas when once they bad entered the 
walI.s, civil relations were reasmmed, and all trialll 

" MJ:'bI!:t '!;3:!.e who thedo 

Sball : rik brother; be be ae' ... 

Thito day obaD geade bio <ODdi.-
tioD." Bua ... v. 
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were conducted according to other forms, and hefol"l! CHV~' 
other judges. This will explain the peculiar consti- '-v-' 

tution of the comitia of centuries, which was a device 
for uniting the people and the commons into a na-
tional and sovereign assembly in their capacity of 
soldiers, without shocking those prejudices which as 
yet pIaeed a barrier hetween them as soon as they 
returned to the relations of peace. 

But in order to do this with effect, and to secure Chaop 

in this great assembly a preponderance to the com. :;!..':,;"!';. 
mons, a change in the military organization and o{tho ..... , 

tactic of the army became indispensable. In all 
aristocracies in an early stage of society, the ruling 
order or class has fought on horse~k II or in cha-
riots, their subjects or dependents have fought on foot. 
The cavalry service under these circumstances has 
been cultivated. that of ,the infantry neglected; the 
mounted noble has been well armed and carefully 
trained in warlike exercises, whilst his followers on 
foot have been ill imned and ill disciplinoo,and quite 
incapable of acting with eqnal effect. The first great 
step then towards raising the importance of the in-
fantry, or, in other words, of the commons of a state, 
was to train them to resist cavalry, to form them 
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CHAP. into thick masses instead of a thin extended line, to 
~ arm them with the pike instead of the sword or the 

javelin. Thus the phalanx order of battIe was one 
of the earliest improvements in the art of war; and 
'at the time we are now speaking of, this order was 
in general use in Greece, and must have been well 
known, if only through the Greek colonies, in Italy 
also ". Its introduction into the Roman army would 
be sure to make the infantry from henceforward 
more important than the cavalry: that is, it would 
enable the commons to 888ert Ii greater right in 
Rome than conld be claimed by the houses, inas
much as they conld render better service. Again, 
the phalanx order of battIe fumished a ready means 
for giving importance to a great number of the lese 
wealthy commons, who conld not supply themselves 
with complete armour; while on the other hand it 
suggested a natural distinction between them and 
their richer fellows, and thus established property l1li 

the standard of political power, the only one which 
can in the outset compete effectually with the more 
aristocratical standard of birth; although in a later 
stage of socicty it becomes itself aristocratical, unl_ 
it be dnly tempered by the mixture of a third 
standard, education and intelligence. In a deep 
phalanx, the foremost ranks needed to be completely 
armed, but those in the rear conId neither reach or 

.. AgaiD, if Sor. Tulli .. _ aD 

Euuoc:ao, be would ban iutro
daced the -., vf bio """ COUll
trr. in arming the JIomao inf'antzy 
with &be Ioog IpeII' ODd Ihidd; 

for tJJt. w .... &be __ u...t 
~ tbe Etnue.ono .. well .. by the 
Gn..ko. 1'.., DiodonJo Sieuluo. 
nUL I. Fngm. MaL 
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be reached by the enemy, and only served to add CHAP. 

weight to the charge of the whole body. These--!;.-. 
points being remembered, we may now proceed to 
the details of the great comitia of ServiU& 

He found the houses, that is to say, the nobility ~~ 
or citizens of Rome, for I cannot too often remind"" ~tIoe 
the reader that in this esrly period of Roman history !,he.!'" .... 
these three terms were synonymous, divided into ~ of 

three centuries of knights or horsemen. esch ofJuUpla. 
which, in consequence of the accession to its numbers 
made by the last king, contained within itself two 
centuries, a first lIDd a second. The old citizens, 
anxious in all things to keep up the old form of the 
state, had then prevented what were really six cen-
turies from being acknowledged as snch in name: 
but the present change extended to the name as well 
as the reality; and the three double centuries of the 
Ramnenses, Titienses, and Luceres, became now U 

the six votes (sex suft"ragia) of the new united 
assembly. To these, which contained all t.he mem-
bers of the houses, there were now added twelve 
new centuries" of knights, formed, as usual in the 
Greek states, from the richest members of the com
munity, continuing, like the centuries below them, 
to belong to the thirty tribes of the commou& 

It remained to organize the foot soldiers of the no 
state. Aooordingly, all those of the commons whose:= of 

property was snfficient to qualify them for serving ~ 
even in the hindmost ranks of the phalanx. were 

• F_ ia Sa SuJ&op. 
• Lioy. 1.43. Cicom, de IIopolbL II. it. 
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CHAP. divided" into four classes. Of these the lint clase 
.......:..... contained all whose property amounted to or ex

ceeded one hundred thousand pounds weight of 
copper. The soidiCJ'8 of this clase were required to 
provide themselves with the complete arms used in 
the front ranks of the phalanx; the greaves, the coat 
of mail, the helmet and the round shield, all of 
brass; the sword, and the peculiar weapon of the 
heavy armed infantry, the long pike. And as these 
were to bear the brunt of every battle, and were the 
flower of the state's soldiers, so their weight in the 
great military assembly was to be in proportion; 
they formed eighty centuries; forty of younger men, 
between the ages of fifteen and forty-five yeaJ'8" 
complete; and forty of elders, between forty-five 
and sixty: the first to serve in the field, the second 
to defend the city. The second clase contained 
those whose property fell short of one hundred thou
sand pounds of copper, and exceeded or amounted to 
seventy-five thonsand. They formed twenty cen
turies, ten of younger men, and ten of eldCJ'8; and 
they were allowed to dispense with the coat of mail, 
and to bear the large oblong wooden shield called 
scutUIll, instead of the round brazen shield, clipeua, 
of the first ranks of the phalanx. The third clase 
contained a like number of centuries, equally divided 
into those of the younger men and elders; its quali
fication was property between fifty thonsand pounds 

" See for aD tbia _ o(!be ,. See N .. buhr, yo!. I. p • .op. 
<=SUO, Uvy, L 43, aDd Diouyoiuo, Ed. 2. 
IV. 16-19. 
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of copper, and seventy-five thousand; and the sol- CHAP. 

diers of this class were allowed to lay aside the ~ 
greaves as well as the coat of mail. The fourth 
class again contained twenty centuries; the lowest 
point of its qualification was twenty-five thousand 
pounds of copper, and its soldiers were required to 
provide no defensive armour, but to go to battle 
merely with the pike and a. javelin. These four 
classes composed the phalanx; but a. fifth class, di-
vided into thirty centuries, and consisting of those 
whose property' was between twenty-five thousand 
pounds .of copper, and twelve thousand five hundred, 
formed the regular light armed infantry of the army, 
and were required to provide themselves with darts 
and slings. 

The poorest citizens ", whose property fell short ~d· ¢:I:~01 
of twelve thousand five hundred pounds, were con- P~I~::'ii. 
sidered in a manner as supernumeraries in this 
division. Those who had more than one thousand 
five hundred pounds of copper, were still reckoned 
amongst the tax-payers, Assidui, and were formed 
into two centuries, called the Accensi and Velati. 
They followed the army, but without bearing 8.I'IIllI, 

being only required to step into the places of those 
who fell; and in the mean time acting as orderlies 
to the centurions and decurions. Below these came 

• S .. Niebuhr, p. f65, and tho 
authoriti .. th .... quoted. I ba .. 

c: :r~fi:~~b~~:~JZ:: 
buhr'a quotations. if i~eed. any 
could lWipect it I OIld having been 

fully oatisfiad with hie reaulta, I 
h ... thought it best to refer to hie 
work, rather than 10 the origiDai 
writers, as \he combined view of 
tho .. veral lacta belOIlf!ll to him 
and not to them. 
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CHAP. one century of the Proletarii, whose property was 
~ between one thousand five hundred pounds and 

three hundred and seventy-five. These paid no 
taxes, and in ordinary times had no military duty; 
but on great emergencies arms were furnished them 
by the government, and they were called out as an 
extraordinary levy. One century more included all 
whose property was les8 than three hundred and 
seventy-five pounds, and who were called Capite 
Censi; and from these last no military service was at 
any time required, as we are told, till a late period of 
the republic. 

Th. Fabri, Three centuries of a different character from 
!:t~~~ all the rest remain to be described, centuries de
-... fined, not by the amount of their property, bqt by 

the nature of their oecupation; those of carpenters 
and smiths, Fabrorum; of hornblower!!, Cornicines; 
and of trumpeters, Tubicines, or, as Cicero calls them. 
Liticines. The first of these was attached to the 
centuries of the first class, the other two to the fourth. 
The nature of their callings 80 connected them with 
the service of the army, that this peculiar distinction 
Wal granted to them. 

The position held in the comitia by the patri
cians' clients is involved in great obscurity. We 
know that they had votes, aud probably they must 
have been enrolled in the clasl!es according to the 
amount of their property, without reference to its 
nature: at the same time Niebuhr thinks that they 
did not serve in the regular infantry along with 
the plebeians. It would seem from tpe story of the 
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three hundred Fabii, and from the adventures re- CHAP. 

lated of Caius Marcius", that the clients followed ~. 
their lords to the field at their bidding, and formed a 
sort of feudal force quite distinct from the national 
army of the commons, like the retainers of the nobles 
in the middle ages, 88 distinguished from the free 
burghers of the cities. 

Such is the account transmitted to ns of the con
stitution of the comitia of centuries. As their whole 
organization W88 military, 80 they were accustomed 
to meet" without the city, in the Field of Mars ; 
they were called together not by lictors, like the 
comitia of the curie, but by the blast of the hom: 
and their very name was " the Army of the City," 
"Exercitns Urbanus"." . 

It is quite plain that this constitution tended to !:::::: ..... 
give the chief power in the state to the body of the .... d .. ODd 

commons, and especially to the richer class among~. 
tUoly .... 

them, who fought in the first ranks of the phalanx ......... 
For wherever there is a well-armed and well-disci
plined infantry, it constitutes the main force of an 
army; and it is a true observation of Aristotle'", that 
in the ancient commonwealths the chief power was 
apt to be possessed by that class of the people whose 
military services were most important: thus when 
the navy of Athens became its great support and 
strength. the government became democratical; be
cause the ships were chiefly manned by citizens of 

• Dio~u •• VII. 19. 20. • Vuro, d. L. L. VI. 93. m:. twill ~~xv. 17. quoted ~~lics, V. t. VL ,. Ed. 
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CHAP: the poorer clMses. But we know that for a very long 
~ period after the time of Servius, the common8 at 

Rome, far f'rom being the dominant part of the nation, 
were excluded from the highest offices in the state, 
and were grievously oppreBSed both individually and 
as a body. Nay further, whenever we find any de
tails given of ·the proceedings of the comiti&, or of 
the construction of the army, we perceive a state of 
things very different from that prescribed by the 
coMtitution of Servius. Hence have arisen the dif
ficulties connected with it; for as it was never fully 
carried into effect, but overthrown within a very few 
years after its formation, and only gradually and in 
part restored; as thus the constitution with which 
the oldest annalists, and even the law-boob whicb 
they copied, were familiar, was not the original con
stitution of Servius, but one bearing its name, while 
in reality it greatly differed f'rom it; there is a con
stant confusion between the two, and what is ascribed 
to the one may often be true only when understood 
of the other. =::. Other good and popular institutions were ascribed 

Ii:: to the reign of Servius. As he had made the com
=::.<If mons an order in the state, 80 he gave them judges 
onIor. ont of their own body to try all eivil If causes; whereas 

before they had no jurisdiction, but referred all their 

from ~wroaged by the potri
eiaDa u ••• pi ra tI1/l'f1O
M.a, IV. 43. T Epbori in like 
Dlallner at Spar1a ....... jadgM in 
..a. ~ ... tnJpfjo~ a,-. An-. 
PoliL ilL I. Ed. Bekker. 
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suits either to the king or to the houses. These CHAP. 

judges were, 08 Niebuhr thinks, the centumviri, the ~ 
hundred men, of a later period, elected three from 
each tribe, so that in the time of Servius their num-
ber would properly have been ninety. 

To give a further organization to the commons, ~fbt~~":,:.aJ· 
he is said also to have instituted the festivals called f:!'!I;t:ri~ 
Paganalia and Compitalia. In the tribes in the 
country, many strongholds on high ground, pagi ", 
had been fixed upon 08 a general refuge for the in
habitants and their cattle in case of invasion. Here 
they all met once a year, to keep festival, and every 
man, woman, and child, paid on these occasious a 
certain sum, which being collected by the priests 
gave the amount of the whole population. And for 
the same purpose'·, every one living in the city paid 

U It do.. nol appear from 
Dionyaiua' account. whetber there 
were ODe or more psgi in every 
lrib.. II would b. moot natur81 
to suppose that there waa but ontl, 
.. othenri.. tb. numbera of tb. 
peopl. would hove been taken .... 
eordinfl' to a different division than 
Ibal into tribe" wbicb d... nol 

::: m~::'b~h~ to~e o~'trih: 
or rather would have becom. 00, 
had this elate of Ibings continued. 
Dionysiul connects pagu8 with 
lb. Greek ....,..... which is likely 
enougb I aIlbough oftnward. lb. 
word merely signi6ed • distriet or 
eaoton. whether in • plain country, 
OT ina hilly. Nor do Varro·SwordB. 
(I. L. V. p. 49. Edit. Dom. 1619.) 
U Feme nOD populi sed montano
rum modo, ut Poganalibus, 'lui 
aunt alicujua pagi." imply that the 

Pagani were montani I lor tho 
whol. )lllsage. wben rightly atop. 
ped. and a. Miillor boa no .. printed 
It, rona thUI :_CI Dies Septimon
dum, nommatua ab his aeptem 
montibua in q~eia aita mba est, 
ferire non populi sed montanorum 
modo: ul Poganalibna, qui BUDI 
alieujua pagi.u ... Montani..u re
fera to lb. inbobilanl1l of lb. 
ooven bill, I (lbe aeven hilla of old 
Roms, ""i.ling before th. lim. of 
Serviua;) and Vano oayo that lb. 
Seplimonlium _ a f .. lin! kept 
nol by tha whole people. bUI by 
tho inhahilanl1l of thooO hilla only I 
juel .. at tho Paganalia. lb. in· 
l>.bnanlo of tho ~ a10na 
.bared in tho f .. tin!. s .. F_s, 
in Srptimontio, « Septimontio at 
ail Anliatiua Laboo, biace man ... 
bna ForiJo,» &c . 

.. Dionyoiua, IV. 15. 
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CHAP. a certain sum at the temple of Juno Lucina for every 
~ birth in his family, another sum at the temple of 

Venus Libitina for every death, and a third at the 
temple of Youth for every son who came to the age 
of military service. The Compitalia17 in the city 
answered to the Paga.nalia in the country, and were 
a yearly festival in honour of the Lares or guardian 
spirits, celebrated at all the compits., or pla.ees, where 
several streets met. 

Olb .. Ia... Other laws and measures are ascribed to Serviul!, 
=~ co which seem to be the fond invention of a later 

period, when the commons, suffering under a cruel 
and unjust system, and wishing its overthrow, gladly 
believed that the deliverance which they longed 
for had been once given them by their good king, 
and that they were only reclaiming old rights, not 
demanding new ones. Servins, it is said", drove out 
the patricians from their unjust occupation of the 
public land, and ordered that the property only. 

.. DiDnyaiD8, IV. 14. What 
Dionyoius here eaIIa the Comvita
Iia, and which' be oaya ...... l.ept 
a few daY" Utn tbe SamrnaI.., 
.... not marked in the calendar&, 
becaU8e, though the oeuon at 
which they fell waa fixed, the day 
.... not 00; they were 8IJlOIISSt 
the u coneeptivae Feriae," or feati.,. 
nlo announced everr year by the 
~da : . of which the JIlUI88

M
" 

ymaomemotan_nried. (M ... 
erobiua, SaturnaJ. L 16.) They 
m1llt not be confmmded with the 
f...un! of the Loree Pra!otitao OIl 
the first of May. The Loree ...... 
the apirito of the dad, a..;,-.., 
who wat<:hocI ...... &heir Imng 

pooterity; thence DionyaiD8 eaIIa 
them i/p.,." becaue the berON 
were deifi<d men, like Heoiod', 
&Upm." .. bom be eaIIa q,VAlJur 
e..,. .... 1sJ,8p""'_ The name of 
Loree ;, Et.nucan, Lar ;, prince '" 
~b", ODe. Yet u opuic.. and 
belonging 10 the inviaibu, world, 
they. were called IIIao the cbildrm 
of Mania, (Macrobh ... Satnmal. I. 
7.) • horrible goddeM, ",hole 
name wu given 10 frightful 
mae.... the terror of clJildr .... 
Mania ;, clearly conneeted with 
the Dii M...... who were IIIao 
the apirito of • man', cIepo:rted an_. 

• Dionyaiua, IV.p. 
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and not the person, of a debtor should be liable for CHv~' 
the payment of hili debt. '-.r-o' 

Further, to complete the notion of a patriot king, 
it W88 said that he had drawn out a scheme of popu
lar government, by whicb two magistrates, chosen 
every year, were to exercise the supreme power, and 
that he himself proposed to lay down his kingly 
rule to make way for them. It can hardly be 
doubted that these two magistrates were intended 
to be chosen the one from the houses and the other 
from the commons, to be the representatives of their 
respective orders. 

III. But the following tyranny swept away the T~ ..... 
iustitutions of Servillll, and much more prevented S'!~'::D=,_ 
the growth of that society, for which alone his =,t;. 
institutions were fitted. No man can tell how much 
of the story of the murder of the old king and of 
the impiety of the wicked Tullia is historical; but 
it is certain that the houses, i or rather a strong 
faction among theIn, supported Tarquinius in his 
usurpation: nor can we doubt the statement that the 
aristoeratical brotherhoods or societies served him 
more zealously than the legal 888Cmbly of the eurilll ; 
beeause these societies are ever to be met with in the 
history of the ancient commonwealths, as pledged 
to one another for the interests of their order, and 
ready to support those interests by any crime. Like 
Sylla, in after times, he crushed the liberties of the 
commons, doing away with the lawss, of Servins, 

• Dioby.ius, IV • .a,. 
VOL. I. G 
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CHAP. and as we are told, destroying the tables on which 
...... ~ they were written; abolishing the whole system of 

the census, and consequently the arrangement of 
the classes, and with them the organization of the 
phalanx; and forbidding even the religious meet
ings of the Paganalia and Compitalia, in order to 
undo all that had been. done to give the commons 
strength and union. Further it is expressly said .. , 
that he formed his military force out of a small 
portion of the people, and employed the great bulk 
of them in servile works, in the building of the 
circus and the capitoline temple, and the comple
tion of the great drain or cloaca; 80 that in his 
wars, his army consisted of his allies, the Latins 
and Heruicans, in a much greater proportion than 
of Romans. His enmity to the commons was all 
in the spirit of 8ylla; and the members of the 
a.ristocratical societies, who were his ready tools 
in every act of confiscation, or legal murder, or 
mere assassination, were faithfully represented by 
the agents of 8ylla's proscription, by L. Catilina 
and his patrician associates. But in what followed, 
Tarquiuius showed himself like Critias or Appius 
Claudius, a mere vulgar tyrant, who preferred him
self to his order, when the two came into competi
tion, and far inferior to 8ylla, the most sincere of 
aristocrats, who, having secured the ascendancy of 
his order, was content to resign his own personal 
power, who was followed therefore by the noblest 

• DioayBi1u, IV. '4. 
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as well as by the vilest of his countrymen, by Pom- OHAP":" 

peius and Catulus no less than by Catilina. Thwi ~ 
Tarquinius became hated by all that was good and 
noble amongst the houses, as well as by the com-
mons; and both orders cordially joined to effect his 
overthrow. But the evil of his tyranny survived him ; 
it was not so easy to restore what he had destroyed 
as to expel him and his family: the commons no 
longer stood beside the patricians as an equal order, 
free, wealthy, well armed, and well organized; they 
were now poor, ill armed, and with no bonds of 
union; ,they therefore naturally sank beneath the 
power of the nobility, and the revolution which drove 
out the Tarquins established at Rome not a free 
commonwealth, but an exclusive and tyrannical aris-
tocracy. ' 

G 2 
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CHAPTER VI. 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES OF THE STATE OF THE 

ROMANS UNDER THEIR KINGS. 

Ad no. vix lenni. (llDUe perlabitur aura. 
VIRGil., lEn. VII. 

THE last chapter was long, yet the view which can 
be derived from it is imperfect. Questions must 
suggest themselves, as I said before, to which it 
contains no answers. Yet it seemed better to draw 
the attention first to one main point, and to state 
that point as fully as po88ible, reserving to another 
place much that was needed to complete the pic
ture. For instance, the account of the cl388e8 of 
Servius leads naturally to questions as to the wealth 
of the Romans, its sources, its distribution, and its 
amount: the division of the people into centuries 
excites a curiosity as to their numbers: the mention 
of the change of the Roman worship, and the intro
duction of Etruscan rites, dispose us to ask, how these 
rites affected the moral character of the people; what 
that cbaracterwas, and from whence derived. Again, 
when we read of the great works of the later kings, 
we think what advance or what style of the arts 
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was displayed in them; and the laws of king Ser- CHAP. 

vius written on tables, with the poetieal and un-~ 
certain nature of the story of his reign, make us 
consider what was the state of the human mind, 
1I.Jld wwit use had 88 yet been made of the great 
invention of letters. It is to these points, 80 far 88 

I am able, that the following chapter will be de-
voted. 

I. Niebnhr has almost exhausted the subject of !!I': " 
the Boman copper money. He has I shown its ori-!d.. ~ 
ginally low valne, owing to the great abundance of~ mp. 

the metal; that as it afterwards became scaree, a_~ 
reduction in the weight of the coin followed natu-
rally. not 88 a fraudulent depreciation of it, but be-
cause a small portion of it was now 88 valuable as a 
large mass had been before. The plenty of copper in 
early times is owing to this, that where it is found, it 
exists often in immense quantities, and even in large 
masses of pure metal on the surface of the soil Thus 
the copper Indians of North America found it in 
sueh abundance on their hills that they used it for 
all domestio purposes: but the supply thus easily 
obtained, soon became exhausted ; and 88 the Indians 
have no knowledge of mining. the metal is now 
comparatively scarce. The small value of copper at 
Bome is shown not only by the size of the coins, the 
88 having been at first a full pound in weight, but 
also by the priee of the war-horse, III.'COrding to the 
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C'{,1.P• regulation of Servius Tullius, namely ten thousand' 
'--v-' pounds of copper. This statement, connected as it is 

with the other details of the census, seems original 
and authentic; nor considering the great abundance 
of cattle, and other circumstances, is it inconsistent 
with the account in Plutarch's life of Publicola, that an 
ox in the beginning of the commonwealth, was worth 
one hundred oboli, and a sheep worth ten; nor with the 
provisions of the Aternian law, which fixed the price 
of the one at one hundred ases and the other at ten. 

• "Ad equotI emendOl dena 
millia ..ru ex publico do ... " 
Livy. I. 43. It h .. been doubted 
whether thia BUm be meant .. tbe 
price of one horse or two: Nie. 
bnhr BUJlPOIt'I that it inelndeo the 
purchue of a .lave to act .. 
groom, and a1so of • bone fur 
him. And thio -.rill confirmed in 

=e~:'t"m!:i. F=~~ 
in battle, to have a f'reoh one to 
mount when the first one wu 
tired; and that Ihe money given 
to furnish theoe two horaeo wu 
eaIled Pararinm.. Fe&t11J in " p~ 

Y.!"i·~r! ;!~.,~: 
count of the pI'i<8o of Tbinga in 
the middle agoo, (Geochicbte der 
Hobenotaufen, V. p. 436 et ~q.) 
that in the y_ 1097 at tbe liege 
of Antioch an ox W88 aold cheap 
at 6ve lhillingo; and in 1225 at 
Vorona, the average price of a 
hone wao twenty-five poondo. 
Thia ia reckoning by the Italian 
lira or ponnd. diVided into twenty 
IOlidi or ohillingo; bnt the nine 
of both the ponnd aod the .hilling 
cWfered 10 mnch in cWfereot Iimeo 

and placeo. tbat tbe eompari.oon 
cannot be depended on wilbont 
fnnher examination. W. .honld 
like to kn.... from ,.bat Greek 
writer Plutarch borrowed hi. ltate
ment of tbe price of 8n ox in the 
time of PubliooIa. W .. it from 
Tinueno. from .. hom Pliny learnt 
that 8erviDi TulliDi .... the tint 
peraon who ltamped money at 
Rome' AmI if 10. at ",bat did 
h. reckon the u, PolybiDl 
reckoned the ligbt .. of hia time 
at half an obolDi. which wonld 
make Ih. denarina, .. it wu 
oJready equinIent to oixteen ..... 
eqnoJ to e4lht oboli, or a drachm, 
and one third. (II. 15.) By & com
pariaon wilh ,he Aterni.an law. one 
",oold IUppoae that the obolna 
.... meant to be equivalent to the 
U; if 10, ~ had 10 riaen in 
nine, that altboogh the .. of half 
an .....,.., weight .... eqna1 to 
half an obolna. ,he u when 
it weighed twenty·fOOl Iimeo .. 
mnch, that ia • IoJJ ponnd, had 
only been worth twice u much; 
• diminution in nine of twelve 
hnndred per <em. 
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The sources of wealth amongst the Romans, un- CHAP. 

der their later kings, were agriculture, and also, in ~ 
a large proportion, foreign commerce. Agriculture, ~:J':'ci
indeed, strictly speaking, could scarcely be called a of weal.h. 

source of wealth; for the portions of land assigned 
to each man, even if from the beginning they were 
as much as seven jugera. were not large enough to 
allow of the growth of much superfluous produce. 
The ager publicus, or undivided public land, was 
indeed of considerable extent, and this as being en-
joyed exclusively by the patricians might have been 
a source of great profit. But in the earliest times 
it seems probable that the greatest part of this land 
was kept as pasture'; and only the small portions of 
two jugera, allotted by the. howies to their clients, 
to be held during pleasure,' were appropriated to 
tillage. The low prices. of sheep and oxen show 
that cattle must have been abundant; the .earliest 
revenue according to Pliny was derived from ~ 
ture; that is, the patricians paid so much to the 
state for their enjoyment of the ager publicus, 
which was left unenclosed as pasture ground; and 
all accounts speak of the great quantities of cattle 
reared in Italy from time immemorial. Cattle then 
may have been a source of wealth; but commerce 

• .. Diu." .y Pliny. XVUI. 3. dera weIJ Imow, is the proper 
R pucua ooium vectigal ruerant." term for the oeeupatioD Of the 
Varro ... yo, «Quo. ogroe DOD pubUe land. And the SeboJiast 
eoI.baot propter BiI...o, aut id 00 Thueydidoa, I. 139. rightly 
gmus ubi _ pooset puci, lit eonlid ... yoi. dopUnvv to be "'Iw
~. ab U8U. auo Saltull nlent co oll mmpo,,;..,r. because 
nomioanmt." De L. L. V. §. 36. undivided land .... eomJDODIy left 
« Pooaidere,· u Niebuhr's IS- in putore. 

6 
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C~:'P. must have been I!O in a still greater degree. The 
'-v- early foundation of Ostia at the mouth of the Tiber, 

ascribed to Ancus Marcius, could have had no ob
ject, unless the Romans had been engaged in foreign 
trade; and the treaty with Carthage, already alluded 
to, proves the same thing directly and undeniably. 
In this treaty the Romans are allowed to trade with 
Sardinia, with Sicily, and with Africa westward of 
the Fair Headland, that is, with Carthage itself, and 
all the coast westward to the pillars of Hercules; 
and it is much more according to the common 
course of things, that this treaty should have been 
made to regulate a trade already in activity, than to 
call it for the first time into existence. By this 
commerce great fortunes were sure to be made, 
because there were 118 yet I!O many new markets' 
open to the enterprizing trader, and none IJCrhajll.l 
where the demand for his goods had been I!O steadily 
and abundantly supplied 118 to destroy the profit of 
his traffic. But although much wealth most thu8 
have been brought into Rome, it is another question 
how widely it WII8 distributed. W 118 foreign trade 
open to every Roman, or WII8 it confined to the 
patricians and their clients, and in a still iarg" ... 
proportion to the king? The king had large do
mains of his own·, partly arable, partly pasture, 

• Thoo Herodotua opeab of the 
....,...,..,... profito made by a Sa. 
mian obip whi<:b ""cid.:otalfy fouud 
ita way to Tarte:Mue; obeerriog.,.. 
a< IpsOp- ........ "" .u.pm... • .,;;. 
.",..iw JIP4<-. IV. 152. 

• Cicero, de IIepohlid, V. , . 
Theee were the Greek .,..";",,. 
wm.:b the JUng. ahoay" had _ 
rigned to &hem. s... H ... odoc. 
IV.IGI • 
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a.nd partly planted with vines and olives; hence he CHAP. 

:was in a condition to traffic with foreign countries, ~ 
and much of the Roman commerce was probably car-
ried on by the government for its own direct benefit, 
as:was the case in Juclrea in the reign of Solomon. The 
patricians aIso, we may be sure, exported, like the 
Russian nobility, the skins and wool of the numerous 
herds and flocks which they fed upon their public 
land, and were the owners of trading ships, as it :was 
not till three centuries afterwards that a law' was 
Jl8II!I!d with the avowed object of restraining senators, 
a term then become equivalent with patricians, from 
posse6Sing ships of large burden. Nor can we sup-
pose that the new plebeian centuries of knights, 
who had been chosen from the richest of the com-
mons, were excluded from those commercial dealings 
which their order in later times almost monopolized. 
All these classes then might and probably did b&-
come wealthy; but it may be doubted whether the 
plebeian landholders had the same opportunities open 
to them. Agriculture was to them the business of 
their lives; if their estates were ill cultivated, they 
were liable to be degraded from their order; nor had 
they the capital- which could enable them to enter 
with advantage upon foreign trade. It is possible 
indeed that foreign trade may have been one of the 
privileges of the higher classes, as it is at this day in 
Russia r; but ~Iy Niebuhr is not warranted by the 

• B}' Cai.. 1'Iamini.... • abort r Of !he • MercbanIB of tho 
time belore!he -""" l'wUo: _. throe Guilds.· on!)- thooo of !he 
See LnJ. XXI. 63. Iin& guild. I""""""" • capital of 
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O~tP. passage which he quotes from Dionysius, in asserting 
~ that the plebeians were excluded from commeJ;'ce 81 

well as from handicraft occupations; retail trade " 
which is all that Dionysins speaks of, was considered 
by the ancients in a very different light from the 
wholesale dealings of the merchant with foreign 
countries. 

Beyond this we have scarcely the means of pro
ceeding. Setting aside the tyranny ascribed to 
Tarquinius, and remembering that it was his policy 
to deprive the commons of their lately acquired 
citizenship, and to treat them like subjects rather 
than members of the state, the picture given of the 
wealth and greatness of Judrea under Solomon, may 

at 1_ fifty tbOWllUld fran .... 
(something more than two thou
&and poundo,) are allowed to own 
merchant shipe, and to ~ on 
foreign trade. Tbooe of the .... 
eond gui1d may only trade within 
the RUS8ian empire; tbooe of the 
third gui1d may only carry on 
retail trad... See Schnitzler, Sta
tistique de I'Empire de RoaRe, p. 
H7. 

• OlJn ~>uw m* XE'f'&T'~ 
fj;"'lX'''', IX. 25. It ia true that 
Dionyoiua had jut before 1l8ed 
the term 1",,6_, hut I think that 
it is I"",dp-r whU:h he _ in an 
improper oeme. and not .mn,Aor. 
Cicero diatinguiah .. between them 
in a .. en koowo poage.. H 80rdidi 
etiam putandi qui mereaotur a 
mereat:oriJn,. quod -... ...... 
dam: (~.) opi6ceoquo om
neo !x'<pM'X"") in oordidi lUte 
venanmr.-·· Mercatora~ 
oi tenuia eot, aonfuIa potauda eat: 
an magna '" ""I'"- multa lIB-

clique aPJ""'bU'" mnltiaque line 
vanitate uopertienl, non eft ad. 
modam vituperanda." Do Officii., 
II. prop< Doom. (; ..... 0 wrote at 
• time when all trade W8I eo~ 
adored degrading to a senator, 
and hia lauguage breatheo the 
opirit of modern ariatocraq'. Y", 
even he diatiDguiaheo between the 
merchant and the petty trader or 
.hopkeeper. The plebeians .. ere 
excfnded from foIlowiDg the Iatur 
caIlinga by poIitive iDetitotion I 
from tho fonner they might ha ... 
been rirtuaIJy exc1uded by their 
poYert)' • 

...sid: ?t:~;he:ru:,:.~i! 
citly corvected hia miatske in the 
oecond .. olume, p. 450, 2nd Ed. 
by traneIating .mn,Aor in tm. 
Ba.IJIe paaage or DiouyliUJ, 41 wer 
KranJ.mu/el .....ahlle, .. iu.rad of 
,. JIm&dd." ,. Kramhandd" ill 
,. recall &rade. '" 
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convey some idea of the state of Rome under ilf CHAP. 

later kings. Powerful amongst surrounding natiolll!, ~ 
exposed to no ho.stiJe invasions, with a flourishing 
.agriculture, and an active commerce, the country 
was great and prosperous; and the king was enabled 
to execute public works of the highest magnificence, 
and to invest himself with a splendour unknown in 
the earlier times of the monarchy. The last Tar
quinius was guilty of individual acts of oppression, 

. we may be sure, towards the patricians no leas than 
the plebeians; but it was these last whom he la.
boured .on system to depress and degrade, and whom 
he employed, as Solomon did the Canaanites·, in all 
the servile and laborious part of his undertakings. 
Still the citizens or patricians themselves found that 
the splendour of his government had its burdens for 
them also; as the great majority of the Israelites, 
amid all the peace and prosperity of Solomon's reign, 
and although exempted from all servile labour, and 
serving only in honourable offices to, yet complained 
that they had endured a grievous yoke, and took the 
first opportunity to relieve themselves from it by 
banishi.ng the house of Solomon from among them 
for ever. 

Of the population of Rome under its later kings, Populatl ... 

nothing can be known with certainty, unleas we 
consider as historical the pretended return of the 
census taken by Semus Tullius, eighty-four thou-
sand seven hundred. Nor is it possible to estimate 

• I Kings, ix. SO, 21. " I Kings, v. 29. Compare m. 4-16. 
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,C~tP. ~he numbers of the army from the account of the 
~ centuries. Weare expressly told that the cen

turies were very unequal in the number of men 
contained in them; and even with regard to the 
centuries of the first class, we know not whether 
they consisted of any fixed number. It is possible 
that the century in the Roman army, like the T~E;.~ 
in the Athenian, bore two different senses: the 
Athenian heavy armed infantry were divided into 
ten T~E; .. ~, but the number contained in each of these. 
must necessarily have been indefinite. We read 
however of ,.~E; .. ~ and TaE;lapxol in particular expe
ditions, by which apparently we are to understand 
certain drafts from the larger' T~E; .. ~ with their com
manders, and the numbers here would be fixed ac
cording to the force required for the expedition. So 
the centurire II of the different classes must have 
each furnished their contingents for actual service 
on a certain fixed proportiou. and these contingents 
from the centuries would be called centuries them
Helves; but we do not know either their actual force, 
or their force comparatively with one another: a 
century of the fifth class, consisting of light armed 
soldiers, must have contained many more men than 
a century of heavy armed soldiers of the first class. 

~~ti!u and IL It is difficult to form a clear idea of the moral 
:-:'0:::. character of the Roman people under its kings, be-

II I propooe to ........... aD am- .... ,haD Cor the fint lime have 
oidernIion of the Domben ODd auolY.L~miI:caJ """"""" in ~etoiJtL'_ 
conotitotioD of !he early Romao ~ ttary operauooo... DC 

J.gioo for the Doxt volume, when Romao armieo. 



cause we eannot be 8DI'e that the pictmes handed a:.t!'
down to Wl of that period were not copied from ~ '----v-" 

manners of a later time, and thus represent in fact 
the state of the commonwealth nther than that of 
the monarchy. 'ThWl the simple habits of Lucretia 
seem copied from the maDoWl of the republic in the 
time of its early poverty, and eannot safely be 
ascribed to the prinoosses of the magnifirent house 
of the Tarquinii. .Again, we can sraroely tell how 
w we may earry baek the origin of those ~ 
teristic points in the later Boman manners, the ab-
solute anthority possessed by the head of a &miIy 
over his wife and children. But it is probable that 
they are of great antiquity; for the absolute po_ 
of a &tiler over his SOWl extended only to"those who 
were born in that pecuIiar form of IIIlIlTiage called 
Clnnubium, a connexion .. hkh andently could only 
subsist between persons of the _ order, and which 
11'118 solemnized by a pecuIiar ceremony called Con
Wreatio; a eeremony 110 sarred, that a marriage thns 
eonbacted eouId only be dissolved by eenain on
wonted and horrible rites, purposely ordered 88 it 
lIel>DIB to disoourage the pnctire of dimn:e. AIl 
t.hese usages point to a very great antiquity, and 
indieate the early 8l'verity of the Boman domestic 
manners, and the habits of obedienre which eW!rJ 
t'itia>o L..med nneler his fiather's roof: 'l'bis 8l'verity 
ho ...... 1"eI' did not imply an equal purity; eonnubium 
could ouIy be eontnletid with one wife, but the 
practice of ClOnrobinage 11'118 tolenU>d. aJthoo.,ah the 
t'Ondition of. eonmbiue is muked as disreputable 
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CHvtP. ~y a law so old as to be ascribed to Noma 11. And 
~ the indecency of Bome parts of the ancient religious 

worship, and the licence allowed at particular fes
tivals, at marriages, and in the festal meetings of 
men amongst themselves, belong so much to an agri
cultural people, as well as to buman nature in gene
ral, that tbese too may be safely presumed to be 
coeval with tbe very origin of the Roman nation. 

:r"ft.J,?",o( But tbe most striking point in tbe character of 
::J':::''' tbe Romans, and tbat wbicb has so permanently in

fluenced the condition of mankind, was their love of 
institutions and of order, their reverence for lall', 
tbeir habit of considering the individnal as living 
only for that society of which he was a member. 
This character, the very opposite to tbat of the bar
barian and the savage, belongs apparently to tbat 
race to which tbe Greeks and Romans both belong, 
by whatever name, PeIasgian, Tyrrbenian, or Sikelian. 
we choose to distinguish it. It has indeed marked 
the Teutonie race, but in a 1e88 degree: the Kelts 
have been strangers to it, nor do we find it developed 
amongst the nations of Asia: but it strongly charac
terizes the Dorians in Greece, and tbe Romans; nor 
is it wanting among the Ionians, altbough in tbese 
last it was modified by that individual freedom wbich 
arose naturally from the smpassing vigour of tbeir 
intellect, the destined well-f!)Jriug of wisdom to the 
whole world. But in Rome, as at Lacedremon, as 
there was much le88 activity of reason, 80 the ten-
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dency to regulate and to organize was much more CHAP. 

predominant. Accordingly we find traces of t~ ~ 
character in the very earliest traditions of Roman 
story. Even in Romulus his institutions go hand 
in hand with his deeds in arms; and the wrath of the 
gods darkened the last years of the warlike Tullus, 
because "he had neglected the rites and ordinances 
established by N uma. N uma and Semus, whose 
memory was cherished most fondly, were known 
only 88 lawgivers; Ancus, like Romulus, is the 
founder of institutions as well 88 the conqueror, and 
one particular branch of law is ascribed to him as its 
author, the ceremonial to be observed before going 
to war. The two Tarquinii are represented 88 of 
foreign origin, and the character of their reigns is 
foreign also. They are great warriors and great 
kings; they extend the dominion of Rome; they 
enlarge the city and embellish it with great and 
magnificent works; but they add nothing to its insti. 
tutions; and it was the crime of the last Tarquinius 
to undo those good regulations which his predecessor 
had appointed. 

It is &11owed, on all hands, that the works of art Of,ho_. 

executed in Rome under the later kings, whether of ......... 

architecture II or sculpture It, were of Etrnscan origin ; 

II lnlenlua portio.ado Iemplo, 
fabria nndiqn. OJ: Etruril 1ICCltia, 
&c. Livy. I. 66. 

It Before the ornamenting of 
tho tempI. of Ceres al Rome 
near tho cu. ... Maxima .. by two 
Greeks, Damopbilua ... d GOrp
lUI, all worka f1I pointing or 

1C1I!peure, acconliDa- 10 VIIlTO, bad 
~ EtruBC8D. (l'liny. XXXV. 
12.) Micali BDppoooo the temple 
here m .... 11O have ~ the oao 
'lOwed by A. Postnmino, di_ 
al tho battle of lb. Lake RegiIlno, 
(l'aci1Ul, Annal. U. 49.) doac:ribed 
&II a temple," Libero, Lihoneqoee& 
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C~tP. but what is meant by .. Etruscan." and how far 
'---v-" Etruscan art was itself derived from Greece, is a 

question which has been warmly disputed. The 
statue of Jupiter" in the capitol, and the four
horsed chariot on the summit of the temple, together 
with most of the statues of the gods, were at this 
period wrought in clay;. bronze was not generally 
employed till a later age. There is no mention of any 

Cereri, juxta Circum Maximum." 
At any rate the two Greek art:ista 
must be\ollll' to a period later than 
the foundabon of the capitoL 

u Pliny, XXXV. 12, IJ110W 
Vano, 88 saying If Turrianum • 
Fregellis accitom, cui iocarel Tar. 
quinius Priacu. ~em Jam in 
capitolio dicaodam.' H. bad just 
before IBid that all the imageo of 
Ihio period were EInIBCan; how 
then do we find the _ of 
Jupiter himself aocrihed to an 
arbBI of F~ella!, a Voloeiao town 
on the Lin., with which the Ro
mana in TarquiDius" reign are 
not known to hove bad aoy eon
nexion 1 Besides, ., Tmrian11l" iI: 
aPF'reotly ooly another form of 
.. 'l'yrrhenua," and IeeDl8 to mark 
the artist as an Rtnl8caD.. Are we 
then to read Fregewe inotead of 
Fregella!, or are ",. to 81IJIPOIO the 
artist'. fame to have been 10 emi-

:r ::;!~d!J:~ 
bio own oountry, and the Roman 
Iring aftenrarda b""'lllu him from 
Freg.nz to Rome 1 rn Ihio maD
ner Polyerates of 8amos _ fo< 
Democedes the phyoician from 
Athena; and the Atheaians bad 
invited him from JEgino, .. hero be 
had fint -W after 1eaving bio 
own """ntry, Croton. Herodotaa, 
ilL 131. 

But the queotion still _, 
.. hot io meant by ElnlIIcau art 1 
Are w. to undentand tbia term of 
the Elruscano properly 10 called, 
tho eonqueroro of th. TJ'lTheoian 
PeJasgiaoo, or of theoo Tyrrheno
Pe~ them.elvee, who mutt 
have held AgyDa at 1eaot, if not 
other .p1aoee on the eout, down to 
the tune of the Iaot king. of 
Rome; or, again, how much of 
EtmocaD art .... introdueed di. 
nedy into Italy from Greeeo iloelf, 
ao io indicated in the story of 
Demaratuo coming from Corinth 
to Tarqninii, with the art:ista Eu· 
em and Eugramm08, If CUDDiog 
hand" and ,. Cunning carver ~ 
The paintingo at Ardca and ea...o 
mentioned by Plioy both _ in 
IowDo of PeJasgiao origin; aodth. 
arto may have thuo been eultivotod 
to • certain degree ill Italy, oven 

=..!:.. ~t~ anl':::; 
vua and I)t.ber monument. DOW 
found ill Etmocan Iotmo, in the 
ruino ofTarquiDiiforiDotaD<e, and 
of V ulei, belong to a later period, 
and are either aetualIy of Greek 
workmanohip, or wore eueuted 
by Etru<anio to whom Greek art 
.... familiar. See M. Bonoen'o 
M DiKooro," in the 6th vo_ 
of tho AnnaIo of the AotiquariaD 
IDIIimIo of Rome, p. 40, &e 
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paintings in Rome itself earlier than the time rif the CHAP. 

commonwealth; but Pliny speaks of some frescoes ....:;..... 
at Ardea and at Cmre, which he considered to be 
older than the very foundation of the city, and which 
in his own age preserved the freshness of their C().o 

louring, and in his judgment were works of remark- . 
able merit. The Capitoline temple to itself was built 
nearly in the form of a square, each side being about 
two hundred feet in length; its front faced south-
wards, towards the forum and the Palatine, and had 
a triple row of pillars before it, while a double row 
inclosed. the sides of the temple. These, it is pt().o 
bable, were not of marble, but made either of the 
stone of Rome itself, like the cloaca, or possibly from 
the quarries of Oabii or Alba. 

The end of the reign of the last king of Rome !:.i~:: 
fulls less than twenty years before the battle of !::;1.i".h~ 
Marathon. The age of the Greek heroic poetry was 1loDwIo. 

long since past; the evils of the iron age, of that 
imperfect civilization, when legal oppression has suc-
ceeded to the mere violence of the plunderer and the 
conqueror, had been bewailed by Hesiod three cen-
turies earlier; Theognis had mourned over the sink-
ing importance of noble birth, and the growing in-
Ouence of riches; the old aristocracies had been 
overthrown by single tyrants, and these again had 
everywhere yielded to the power of aristocracies 
under a mitigated form, which in some instances ad-
mitted a mixture of popular freedom. AlClEus and 

.. Dionysiua, IV. 61. 

VOL. I. H 
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C~:.P. Sappho had been dead for more than half a century; 
'--v-J Simonides was in the vigour of life; and prose his

tory had already been attempted by Hecatreus of 
Miletus. Of the works of these last indeed only 
fragments have descended to us; but their entire 
writings, together with those of many other earlier 
poets, scattered up and down through a period of 
more than two hundred years, existed till the general 
wreck of ancient literature, and furnished abundant 
monuments of the vigour of the Greek mind. long 
before the period when history began faithfully to 
record particular events. But of the Roman mind 
under the kings, Cicero knew no more than we do. 
He had seeu no works of that period, whether of 
historians or of poets; he bad never heard the name 
of a single individual whose genius had made it 
famous, and had preserved its memory together with 
his own. A certain number of lawB ascribed to the 
kings, and preserved. whether on tables of wood or 
brass in the capitol, or in the collection of the jurist 
Papirius, were almost the sole monuments which 
could illustrate the spirit of the early ages of the 
Roman people. But even these, to judge from the 
few extracts with which we are acquainted. must 
have been modernized. in their language; for the 
Latin of a law ascn"bed to Servius Tullius is perfectly 
intelligible, and not more ancient in its forms than 
that of the fifth century of Rome; whereas the few 
genuine monuments of the earliest times, the Hymns 
of the Salii, and of the Brotherhood of Husbandry, 
Fratres Arvales, required to be interpreted to the 
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Romans of Cicero's time like a foreign language"; CHAP. 

and of the hymn of the Fratres Arvales we can our-~ 
selves judge, for it hDB been a.ccidentally preserved 
to our days, and the meaning of nearly half of it is 
only to be guessed at. This agrees -with what Po-
Iybius SIIys of the language of the treaty between 
Rome and Carthage concluded in the first y~ar of 
the commonwealth; it W8B 80 unlike the Latin of his 
own time, the end of the sixth and beginning of the 
seventh century of Rome, that even those who un
derstood it best found some things in it which with 
their best attention they could scarcely explain. 
Thus although verses were undoubtedly made and 
sung in the times of the kings, at funerals and at 
feasts, in commemoration of the worthy deeds of the 
noblest of the Romans; and although some of the 
actual stories of the kings may perhaps have come 
down from this source, yet it does not appear that 
they were ever written, and thus they were altered 
from one generation to another, nor can anyone tell 
at what time they attained to their present shape. 
Traces of a period much later than that of the kings 
may be discerned in them; and I see no reason to 
differ from the opinion of Niebuhr, who thinks that 
DB we now have them they are not earlier than the 
restoration of the city after the invasion of the 
Gauls. 

If this be so, there rests a veil not to be removed, 
not only on the particular history of the early Romans, 
but on that which we should much more desire 
to kuow, and which in the case of Greece stands 

H2 
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CHAP. forth in such full light, the nature and power of 
VI. • • 

'-v--' theIr gemus; what they thought, what they hated, 
and what they loved. Yet although the legends 
of the early Roman story are neither historical, nor 
yet coeval with the subjects which they celebrate, 
still their fame is so great, and their beauty and 
interest 80 surpassing, that it would be unpardonable 
to sacrifice them altogether to the spirit of inquiry 
and of fact, and to exclude them from the place 
which they have 80 long held in RolDan history. 
Nor shall I complain of my readers, if they pass 
over with indifference, these attempts of mine to 
put together the meagre fragments of our know
ledge, and to present them with an outline of the 
times of the kings, at once incomplete and without 
spirit; while they read with eager interest the im
mortal story of the fall of Tarquinius, and the wars 
with Porsenna and the Latins, as it has been handed 
down to us in the rich colouring of the old heroic 
lays of Rome. 



CHAPTER VII .. 

THE STORY OF THE BANISHING OF KING TARQUINlUS 

AND HIS HOUSE, AND OF THEIR ATTEMPTS TO GET 

THEMSELVES BROUGHT BACK AGAIN. 

II Vi, at TarqUiDioe regea, animamque 8uperbam 
Ultori. Bruti, fuceaque videre recepto8 i" 

VlaGIL, tEn. VI. 

WHILE king Tarquinius was at the height of his c~t.p. 

greatness, it chanced upon a time, that from the ~ 
altar I in the court of his palace there crawled out a ~.:::;u~~~~ .. 
snake, which devoured the offerings laid on the :~~:;: l:i 
altll.l'. So the king thought it not enough to con- !r,I::'r 
suit the soothsayers of the Etruscans whom he had t::~·;.:.~ 
with him, but he sent two of his own sons to Del- :~~ :\::
phi, to ask counsel of the oracle of the Greeks; for n:i~r 
the oracle of Delphi' was famous in all lands. So 
his SODS Titus and Aruns went to Delphi, and they 

I O,';d, Faati, II. 711. 
Ecce, on vilu, mediia all.rib ... 

anguio 
EDt, et ""lio.tis igoib... uta 

rapit. 
I Livy, I. 56, 1DIIlcim. inclitum 

in terria oraculum. The IItOry 
of lb. lnat of tho Boman kings 
atnding to COIl8ult the oracle at 
Delph~ ill in il8elf DOthiog im· 

probable. W. read of tba Agyl
lmaoo of A~11a or c.ro doing 
the .. m. thing at an earlier pe
riod. Herodotua, 1.167. Th ... 
...... Tyrrheoians, or Pelasp;iaOI; 
and there was a sufficient mixture 
of lb. oame race in tho Boman 
people, to give them a oatural 
connexion with tho religion of 
Greec:e. . 
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CHAP. took with them their cousin Lucius Junius, whom men 
~ called Brutus, that is, the Dullard; for he seemed 

to be wholly without wit, and he would eat wild 
figs with honey'. This Lucius was not really dull. 
but very subtle; and it was for fear of his uncle', 
cruelty, that he made himself as one without sense ; 
for he was very rich, and he feared lest king Tar
quinius shouldJdll him for the sake of his inheritance. 
So when he went to Delphi he carried with him a 
stafF of horn, and the stafF was hollow, and it was 
filled within with gold, and he gave the stafF to 
the oracle' as a likenetl8 of himseU; for though he 
seemed dull, and of no account to look upon, yet 
he had a goldeu wit within. When the three young 
men had performed the king's bidding, they asked 
the oracle for themselves, and they said, .. 0 Lord 
Apollo, tell us, which of us shall be king in !Wme r 
Then there came a voice from the sanctuary and 
said, .. whichever of you shall first kiM his mother." 
So the SODS of Tarquinius agreed to draw lots be
tween themselves, which of them should first kiIl8 
their mother, when they should have returned to 
!Wme; and they said they would keep the oracle 
secret from their brother Sextus, lest he should be 

• A. Pootumiua Ann..u., <0-temporary with Cat<> the _, 
q-.d by Mam>biuo, Satumatia, 
n. 16. GnauIoo"" melle ede
bat. • Ex men., H dippiDg them 
into the booey, and ea1ing them 
........ ;- taken out of it, i .•. with 
the ........" dinging all abom them. 
Compare PIauIU, M...,. I. 2. 211. 
.. Rainam "" meIJe deYGr.do, H 

where the ....... of the ~ 
.... bardly be diotinguiobed frOID 
Iha& of" cum. H Gro.i and gru.
auIi .... imperleet and unripe 611"; 
either am- 01. the wild fig .. hicb 
....... «>me 10 perfection, .... the 
fOIIIII! fruit of the cuIIinIed fig, 
gathered before ita ~ . .. 

• Per .... bag .. effipm JIIflODD 
mi Lrry,I. fI6. 
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king rather than they. But Lucius Understood the 
mind of the oracle better; so as they all went down 
from the temple, he stumbled as if by chance, and 
fell with his face to the earth, and kissed the earth, 
for he said, "the earth is the true mother of us 
all." 

103 

CHAP. 
VII. 

'-v-' 

Now when they came back to Rome, king Tar-::':;::'of 
quinius was at war with the people of Ardea'; and t.'!oo:;. .b. 
as the city was strong, his army lay a long while ~~:':.~. 
before it, till it should be forced to yield through ~:i;.;;'!,"f 
fiunine. So the Romans had leisure for feasting ru~~~: ..... 
and for diverting themselves: and once Titus and~:~.!~~ 
Arons· were supping with their brother Sextus, 
and their cousin TarquiIi.iwi of Collatia was supping 
with them. And they disputed abont their wives, 
whose wife of them all WaS the worthiest lady. 
Then said Tarquinius of Collatia, "Let us go, and 
see with our own eyes· what our wives are doing, 
80 shall we know whicli is the worthiest." Upon 
this they all mounted their horses, and rode first 
to Rome; and there they found the wives of Titus, 
and of Aruns, and of Sextus, feasting and making 
merry. They then rode on to Collatis. and it was 
late in the night, but they fuund Lucretia, the wife 
of Tarquinius of Collatis. neither feasting, nor yet 
sleeping, but she was sitting with all her handmaids 
around her, and all were working at the loom. So 
when they saw this, they all said, "Lucretia is .the 

• Livy. I. 67. Tbis is one of the 
incongruitiee of th. story. Ani.., 
in the finl year of the commOD
wealLb, is menlioned u one of th. 

6 

dependent aIlieo of Rome. See the 
(amous _ty with Carthage. .. 
given by Polybiua, 111. ill. 

• Livy. 1.57. 
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CHAP. worthiest lady." And she entertained her husband 
~ and his kinsmen, and after that they rode back to 

the camp before Arden. 
~~~~ deed But a spirit of wicked passion' seized upon Sextllll, 
of Se~'~. and a few days afterwards he went alone to Collatia, 
T""Ium,u. d L . . d h' h . bl fi h 
ogain". an ucretIa receive un OBplta y, or e was 
Ln....... h h b d' k' A 'du' h h d er ns an s msman. t Ull Ig t e arose an 

went to her chamber, and he said that if she yielded 
not to him, he would slay her and one of her slaves 
with her, and would say to her husband that he had 
slain her in her adultery. So when Sextus llad 
accomplished his wicked purpose, he went back 
again to the camp. 

:t:~a~:;'" Then Lucretia' sent in haste to Rome, to pray 
toldk~· that her father Spurius Lucretins would come to 
~~b::;,:" her; and she sent to Ardea to summon her husband. 
(.',1.:.:--.;..., Her father brought along with him Publius Vale
henolf. rius, and her husband brought with him Lucius 

Junius, whom men called Bruton. When they 
arrived, they asked earnestly, "Is all well?" Then 
she told them of the wicked deed or Sextus, and 
she said, "If ye be men, avenge it." And they all 
swore to her, that they would avenge it. Then she 
said again, "I am not guilty; yet must I too share 
in the punishment of this deed, lest any should 
think that they may be false to their husbands and 
live." And she drew a knife from her bosom. and 
stabbed herself to the heart. 

At that sight' her l!usband and her father cried 

7 Livy, I. 58. • Livy, I. 61. , Uvy,LW . 
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aloud; but Lucius drew the knife from the' wound, CHAP. 

and held it up; and said, "By this blood I swear ~ 
that I will visit this deed upon king Tarquinius,!: t~=d 
and all his accursed race; neither shall any man ~:':::~h::"· 
hereafter be king. in Rome, lest he do the like ~ri~·o::: 
wickedness." And he gave the knife to her hus- ~ui!i;::'!;,d 
band, and to her father, and to Publius Valerius. biB bo .... 

They marvelled to hear such words from him whom 
m~n called dull; but they swore also, and they took 
up the body of Lucretia, and carried it down into 
the forum; and they said, "Behold the deeds of 
the wicked family of Tarquinius." All the people of 
Collatia were moved, and the men took up arms, 
and they set a guard at the gates, that none might 
go out to carry the tidings to Tarquinius, and they 
followed Lucius to Rome. There too, all the peo-
ple came together, and the crier summoned them 
to assemble before the tribune of the Celeres, for 
Lucius held that office '0. And Lucius spoke to them 
of all the tyranny of Tarqninius and his sons, and 
of the wicked deed of Sextus. And the people in 
their cOOre took back from Tarquinius the sovereign 
power, which they had given him, and they banished 

.. 'l'he tribune ohhe eel ..... was 
to the king, what the IIllUIter of 
the bone w.. afterward. 10 the 
dictator. It ia hanlly neceuary to 
point ont the extravagance of the 
atory, in npresenting Brutus. 

!::~h ~tb~~':: ~~~1mye~; 
office. Feetull lilY. thot 1irurus. 

::~m~~': .:i;~=;u: 

eonnexion between the word and 
tho Greek fJapv.. It i. very p0ssi
ble that ita early signification, as a 
cognomen, may have differed very 
littl. from that of Severns. When 
the eigni6catiOD of U dulness" 
came to be more confirmed, the 
story of Brutus' pretended i.diotey 
would be invented 10 explain tb. 
fact, of 10 wiae a man beiog called 
by such a name. 
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c~~~. him and all his family. Then the younger men fol. 
'-v-' lowed Lucius to Arde&, to win over the army there' 

to join them; and the city was left in the charge 
of Spurius Lucretius. But the wicked Tullia lied in 
haste from her house, and all both men Ilnd women 
cursed her as she passed, and prayed that the fu
ries of her father's blood might visit her with 
vengeance. 

SJ~I~~ out Meanwhile II king Tarquinius set out with spoed 
1!k;~fn;u .. to Rome to put down the tumult. But Lucius 
anTI." two turned aside from the road, that he might not 
yearly ma,. 

~:"" meet him, and came to the camp; and the BOldiers 
J:j."'.:!l. joyfully received him, and they drove out the BOns of 

Tarquinius. King Tarquinius came to Rome, but 
the gates were shut, and they declared to him, from 
the walls, the 8eIltence of banishment which had 
been passed against him and his family. So he 
yielded to his fortune, and went to live at Cere 
with his BOUS Titus and Aruns. His other IIOlI, Sex. 
tus '", went to Gabii, and the people there, remember. 
ing how he had betrayed them to his father, slew 
him. Then the army left the camp before Ardea, 
and went back to Rome. Aud all men said, .. Let WI 

follow the good laws of the good king Servius; and k-t 
us meet in our centuries, according as he directed", 
and let us choose two men year by year to govern 

u u..r, L6O • 
.. Livy,l. 60. DiODYm..makeo 

SnI08 fin till the bauIe by the 
lake II<gilluo, and dacri..... him 
.. killed Ibere. When the _ 
differ, I han geoerally followed 
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us, instead of a king." Then the people met in their CHvtt 
centuries in the field of Mars, and they chose two '--v-' 

men to rule over them, Lucius Junius, whom men 
es.\led Brutus, and Lucius T&Tquinius of Collatia. 

Bnt the people" were afraid of Lncius Tarquinius, ¥""!i::"': 
for his name's me. for it seemed 88 thongh a Tar- th'::'/,u.~d 

of LuttetJa. 
quinins were still king over them. So they prayed ::: :,::r .. 
him to depart from Rome, and he went and took all :k.. ...,.'. 
his goode with him, and settled himself at Lavininm. 
Then the senate and the people decreed that all the 
honse of the T&Tquinii should be banished, even 
though they were not of the Icing's family. And the 
people met again in their centuries, and chose Pub-
lins Valerins to rule over them together with Brutus, 
in the room of Lncius T&Tquinins of ColIatia. 

Now at this time'" many of the laws of the good TIoe ..... of 

king Serons were restored, which T&Tquinins the:::S:
tyrant had overthrown. For the commons a,,"Bin ........ 
chose their own jndges, to try all causes between a 
man and his neighbour; and they had again their 
meetings and their sacrifices in the city and in the 
country. every man in his own tribe and in his oWB 
district. And lest there should seem to be two kings 
instead of one, it W88 ordered that one only of the 
two should bear rule at one time, and that the 
lictors with their rods and axes should walk befure 
him alone. And the two were to bear rule month 
by month. 

Then king Tarquinins 10 6('n t to Rome, to ask for :-.:.-;:,:; 
.. Livy. II. 2. 
t> DionJOiuo, V. s. 

I. Livy. IL 3, 4 • 
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c~~~. all the goods that had belonged to him; and the 
'--v-J senate after a while decreed that the goods should 
~:,:rto be given back. But those whom he had sent to 
k~~"tT~ Rome to ask for his goods, had meetings with many 
qUI .. UI. young men of noble birth, and a plot was laid to 

bring back king Tarquinius. So the young men 
wrote letters to Tarqninius, pledging to him their 
faith, and among them were Titus and Tiberius, 
the sons of Brutus. But a slave happened to 
overhear them talking together, and when he knew 
that the letters were to be given to the messengers 
of Tarquinius, he went and told all that he had 
heard to Brutns and to Publius Valerins. Then 
they came and seized the young men and their 
letters, and so the plot was broken up. 

H ... Laeiu After this there was a strange and piteous sight 
~'j:t:':!.. to behold. Brutus and Publius" sat on their judg
::'D..! ment-seats in the forum, and the young men were 

bronght before them. Then Brutus bade tbe Iictors 
to bind his own two sous, Titus and Tiberius, to
gether with the others, and to scourge them with 
rods, according to the law. And after tbey had been 
scourged. the Iictors·struck oft' their heads with their 
axes, before the eyes of their father; and Brutus 
neither stirred from his seat, nor turned away his 
eyes from the sight, yet men saw as they looked on 
him that his heart was grieving inwardly'· over his 
children. Then they marvelled at him, beeause he 
had loved justice more than his own blood, and had 

17 Livy. II. 5. publiar pceoz miDiaIcrium. ut'}' • 
.. EmioeoIe animo paIrio iDler II. 5. 
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not spared his own children when they had been CHAP. 

false to their country, and had offended aiamst the ~ 
law. . 

When" king Tarquinius found that the plot was HOi:~; 
broken up, he persuaded the people of Veii and the 'Veil' ,,!,d. 

TarqUlDU 
people of Tarquinii, cities of the Etruscans, to try to =',h 
bring him back to Rome by force of arms. So they !".ih.':
assembled their armies, and Tarquinius led them ~~.::: .... 
within the Roman border. Brutus and Publius led oIaiD. 

the Romans out to meet them. and it chanced that 
Brutus with the Roman horsemen, and Aruns, the 
son of king Tarquinius, with the Etruscan horse, met 
each other in advance of the main battles. Arons 
seeing Brutus in his kingly robe, and with the 
lictors of a king 1Lr0und him. levelled his spear, and 
spurred his horse against him. Brutus met him, 
and each ran his spear through the body of the 
other, and they both fell dead. Then the horsemen 
on both parts fought, and afterwards the main bat-
tles, and the Veientians were beaten, but the Tar
quinians beat the Romans, and the battle was 
neither won nor lost; but in the night there came 
a voice out of the wood that was hard by, and it 
said, .. One man more to has fallen on the part of the 
Etruscans than on the part of the Romans; the 
Romans are to conquer in the war." At this the 
Etruscans were afraid, and believing the voice, they 
immediately marched home to their own country, 
while the Romans took up Brutus, and carried him 

II Livy. 11. 6. eli ... in &cie; Yin ...... bello B0-
lO Uno plus EtrulCOrum c:eci- manum. Livy. II. 7. 
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C:~P. home and buried him; and Publiu8 mnde an oratiou 
~ in his praise, and all the matrons of Rome mourned 

for him for a whole year, because he had avenged 
Lucretia well. 

~':"v~". When Brutns was dend JI, Publiu8 ruled over the 
;:'.!i"b people himself; and he beg!tD to build a great and 
~'b.!ri;. strong house on the top of the hill Velia, which 
bl:::tt. looks down upon the forum II. This mnde the 

people say, " Publi1l8 wants to become a king, and is 
building a house in a strong place, as if for a citadel, 
where he may live with his guards, and oppre1t8 U8." 

But he called the people together, and when he 
went down to them, the lictors who walked before 
him lowered the rods and the axes which they bore, 
to show that he owned the people to be greater 
than himself. He complained that they hnd mis
trusted him, and he laid that he would not build his 
house on the top of the hill Vella, but at the bottom 
of it, and his house should be no stronghold. And 
he called on them to make a law ", that whoever 
should try to make himself king, should be IICC11J'I!ed, 
and whosoever would, might slay him. Also that 
if a magistrate were going to scourge or kill any 
citizen, he might carry his C81l86 before the people, 
and they should judge him. When these IaWIt were 
passed, all men said, .. Puhli1l8 is a lover of the pe0-

ple, and seeks their good ~ and he was called Pop
lico\a, which means, "the people's friend," from that 
day fo:rwa.rd. 

II !-":Y. II. 7. Via Sacra _... The arda 01 
.. It .. the rioiug ground jus& 11_ io on the V dian hiD. 

UDder the PaIasiDe. up which the D LiYy. II. 8. 
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Then Publios ealled the people together M in their CHAP. 

eenturies, and they chose Spurios Lucretius, the -!~ 
filther of Lucretia. to be their m.agistraW for the 
year in the room of Brutus. But he was an old 
man, and his strength was 80 much gone, that after 
& few days he died. Then they chose in his room 
Mareos Horatios ... 

Now Publill8 and Marcos cast 10m which should ~!!:..._ 
dedicate the temple to Jupiter on the hill of the:-~ 
Capitol, which king T8l"quinios had built, and the =i .. 
lot fell to llarcus, to the graM disoontent of the-
friends of Publios -. So when lIare1l8 was going to 
begin the dedicatiOD, and had his hand 011 the door-
post of the temple, and WIll! speaking the Bet words 
of prayer, there _ & man running to tell him 
that his 8011 WIll! dead. Bot he said, .. Then let them 
carry him out and bury him;- and he neither we~ 
nor lamented, foi the words of lamentation ought 
not to be spokeD when men IIl8 praying to the 
bl~ gods. and dedieating & temple to their honour. 
So llarell8 honow-ed the gods above his 8OD, and 
dedicated the temple on the hill of the Capitol; and 
his name WIll! recorded 011 the front of the temple. 

But when king Tarquinios found that the Veien- ~..:c 
tiana and Tarquinians were not able to restore him --
to his kingdom, he went to Clusium s, & city in the!::: 
farthest pm of Etruria, beyond the Ciminian £ores&, 
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C~A~' and besought Lars. Porsenna'·, the king of Clusium, 
'-v-' to aid him. So PorseJma raised a great anny, and 
~~; ~~ marched against Rome, and attacked the Romans 
quiDiUf. on the hill Janiculum, the hill on the outside of the 

city beyond the Tiber; and he drove them down from 
the hill into the city. There was a wooden bridge 
over the Tiber at the bottom of the hill, and the 
Etruscans followed close upon the Romans to win 
the bridge, but a single man, named Horatius Cocles, 

or,h. stood fast upon the bridge, and faced the Etruscans .. ; 
wo11hy deed •• • 
or Horatiua two others then resolved to stay WIth hun, SpDnUS 
Cocl... Lartius and Titus Herminius; and these three men 

stopped the Etruscans, while the Romans, who had 
fled over the river were busy in cutting away the 
bridge. When it was nearly all cut away. 1I0ratius 
made his two companions leave him, and pass over 
the bridge into the city. Then he stood alone on 
the bridge, and defied all the army of the Etruscans ; 
and they showered their javelins upon him, and he 
caught them on his shield, and stood yet unhurt. 
But just as they were rushing on him, to drive him 
from his post by main force, the last beams of the 
bridge were cut away. and it all fell with a mighty 
crash into the river; and while the Etruscans won
dered, and stopped in their course, Horatius turned 
and prayed to the god of the river, .. 0 father" 
Tiber, I pray Thee to receive these anna, and me 

• "IAnJ " like ., lucomo." ill 
not an individual name. but U'

"""""'" the rank of the penoon, 
like~. Micali eonned8 it with 
the Teutonie word U Lord." 

• fj~.IL 10. 
• u 1 JberiDe pater, te IaDde 

_. ""'" anna et hun. militem 

rropiliD ftnmine auipiao." 1Dy, 
L 10. 
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who bear them, &nd to let thy waters befriend and CHAP. 

save me." Then he leapt into the river; and though ~ 
the darts fell thick around him, yet they did not hit 
him, and he 8W8JD acnJI!8 to the city safe and sound II. 
For this the Romans set up his statue in the comi. 
tium, and gave him as much land as he could drive 
the plongh round in the space of a whole day. 

But the Etruscans still lay before the city, and :=~ .. 
the Rolll&llll suffered much from hunger. Then a lir~t.!; 
young man of noble blood, Caius :Mucius n by name, !:.':ri::'" 
went to the senate, and offered to go to the camp of~...!..itt 
the Etruscans, and to slay king Porsenna. So he .... &to. 

crossed the river and made his way into the camp, 
and there he saw a man sitting on a high place, and 
wearing a scarlet robe, and many coming aud going 
about him; and saying to himseIt: .. This must be 
king Porsenna," he went ,p to his seat amidst the 
crowd, and when he came near to the man he drew 
a dagger from under his garment. and stabbed him. 
Bnt it was the king's scribe whom he had slain, who 
was the king'a chief officer; 80 he was seized and 
brought before the king, and the guards threatened IS 

him with sharp torments, unless he would answer 

becowoo the Mucii had the ....... 
_ of SanoIa; aDd h. 
<ODOid .... it i~ boca ... 
the Mom ...... p1ebeiaDa. 

• H.... I b .... followed Dioor 
Rna ntbB thaD LiYy. becowoo m 
Li.,..1IOrJ MocimI tells P..-
ill mnm of his gmerooity DO 

"""" thaD he had Iold him at fin& ... __ ID~ 

him. 
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CHAP. all their questions. But he said, "See now, how 
~ little I care for your torments," and he thrust his 

right hand into the fire that was burning there on 
the altar, and he did not move it till it was quite 
consumed. Then king Porsenna marvelled at his 
courage, and said, " Go thy way, for thou hast harmed 
thyself more than me; and thou art a brave man, 
and I send thee back to Rome unhurt and free." 
But Caius answered, "For this thou shalt get more 
of my secret than thy tortures could have forced from 
me. Three hundred noble youths of Rome have 
bound themselves by oath to take thy life. Mine 
was the first adventure; but the othel'B will each in 
his turn lie in wait for thee. I warn thee therefore 
to look to thyself welL" Then Cains was let go, 
and went back again into the city. 

~:.:~.~ But king Porsenna was greatly moved ", and 
;:::,:-g made the Romans offel'B of peace, to which they 
R:,ot..::,. listened gladly, and gave up the land beyond the 
:::. ot; th!, Tiber which had been won in former times from the 
:~~~ Veientians; and he gave back to them the hill Jani
C!.zlia. culum. Besides this the Romans gave hostages to 

the king, ten youths and ten maidens, children of 
noble fathers, as a pledge that they would tmly 
keep the peace which they had made. But it chanced 
as the camp of the Etmscans was near the Tiber, 
that CIceIia, one of the maidens, escaped with her 
fellows, and fled to the brink of the river, and as the 
Etruscans p1ll'll11ed them, CIcelia spoke to the other 

.. livy, IL 13. 
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maidens, and persuaded them, and they rushed all CWitP• 

into the water, and swam acraBB the river, and got '--v-' 

safely over. At this king Porsenna marvelled more 
than ever, and when the Romans sent back Clrelia 
and her fellows to him, for they kept their faith 
truly, he bade her go home free, and he gave her 
some of the youths also who were hostages, to choose 
whom she would; and she chose those who were 
of tenderest age, and king Porsenna set them free. 
Then the Romans gave lands to Cains, and set up 
a statue of Clrelia in the highest part of the Sacred 
Way; and king Porsenna led away his army home in 
peace. 

After this king Porsenna" made war against the ~o".ini" 
Latins, and his army was beaten, and fled to Rome; "?~t for 

AId fl'ODl tI,e 
and the Romans received them kindly, and took care Loti ... 

of those who were wounded, and sent them back safe 
to king Porsenna. For this the king gave back to 
the Romans all the rest of their hostages whom he 
had still with him, and also the land which they had 
won from the Veientians. So Tarquinius seeing that 
there was no more hope of aid from king Porsenna, 
left. Clusium and went to Tusculum of the Latins; 
for Mamilius Octavius, the chief of the Tusculans, 
had married his daughter, and he hoped that the 
La.tins would restore him to Rome, for their cities 
were many, and when he had been king he had fa.
voured them rather than the Romans. 

So after a time thirty cities of the Latins joined ~":h 

II Livy. IL It, 15. 
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C~tt together, and made Octavius Mamilius their general, 
'---v-J and declared war against the Romans. Now Publius 
=~:"d Valerius was dead, and the Romans so loved and 
T.;'q-::::n~.. honoured him that they buried him within the city", 

near the hill V elia, and all the matrons of Rome had 
mourned for him for a whole year: alSo because the 
Romans 17 had the Sabines for their enemies as well 
as the Latins, they had made one man to be their 
ruler for a time instead of two; and he was called 
the Master of the people, or the commander, and he 
had all the power which the kings of Rome had in 
times past. So Aulus Postumius was appointed 
Master of the people at this time, and Titus lEbutius 
was the chief or Master of the horsemen; and they 
led out the whole force of the Romans, and met the 
Latius by the lake Regillns, in the country of Tus
cnlum ; and Tarquinius himself was with the army of 
the Latins, and his son and all the houses of the Tar
quiuii; for this was their last hope, and fate was now 
to determine whether the Romaus shonld be ruled 
over by king Tarquinius, or whether they shonld be 
free for ever. 

[.".:..the _ There were many Romans who had manied Latin 
m .... bo wives", and many Latins who had manied wives = .. "'i:u. from among the Romans. So before the war began, 
has ... .-
..... h.... it was resolved that the women on both sides might 
to - leave their husbands if they chose, and take their 

virgin daughters with them, and return to their own 
country. And all the Latin women, except two, 

.. Plutarch ill Publioola, 23. ., !.ivy. II. 18. u.,.. II. 16. • DiooJSi .... VI. I. 
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remained in Rome with their husbands: but the Ito- CHAP. 

man women loved Rome more than their husbands, ~ 
and took their young daughters with them, and came 
home to the houses of their fathers. 

Then the Romans and the Latins joined battle by orlh. 
the lake Regillus a.. .There might you see king Tar- rrJ.!,"~: 
quinius, though far adv8JJced in years, yet mounted Regill ... 

on his horse and bearing his lance in his h8JJd, as 
bravely as though he were still young. There was 
his son Tarquinius, leading on to battle all the band 
of the house of the Tarquinii, whom the Romans 
had baJJished for their name's sake, and who thought 
it a proud thing to win back their coU:ntry by their 
swords, and to become again the royal house, to give 
a king to the Romans. There was Octavius Mamilius, 
of TuscuIum, the leader of all the Latins, who said 
that he wouId make Tarquinius his father king once 
more in Rome, and the Romans shouId help the La-
tins in all their wars, and TuscuIum shouId be the 
greatest of all the cities, whose people went up 
together to sacrifice to Jupiter of the Latins, at his 
temple on the high top of the mountain of Alba. 
And on the side of the Romans might be soon Aulus 
Postumius, the Master of the people, 8JJd Titus 
lEbutius, the l\laster of the horsemen. There also 
was Titus Henninius, who had fought on the bridge 
by the side of Horatius Cocles, on the day when they 
saved Rome from king Porsenna. There was l\Iarcus 
V werius, the brother of Publius, who said he wouId 

• Livy.lI. 19. 
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CHAP, finish by the lake RegillusfO, the glorious work which 
VII, P . had be • '-v--' ublius gun In Rome; for Publius had driven 

out Tarquinius and his house, and had made them 
live as banished men, and now they should lose their 
lives as they had lost their country. So at the first 
ouset king Tarquinius levelled his lance, and rode 
against Aulus; and on the left of the battle, Titus 
..Ebutius spurred his horse agaiust Octavius MaIni
!ius. But king Tarquiuius, before he reached Aulus, 
received a wound into his side, and his followers 
gathered around him, and bore him out of the hat
tie. And Titus and Octavius met lance to lance, 
and Titus ~ruck Octavius on the breast, and Octa
vius ran his lance through the arm of Titus. So 
Titus withdrew from the battle, for his arm could no 
longer wield its weapon; but Octavius heeded not 
his hurt, but when he saw his Latius giving ground, 
he called to the banished Romans of the house 
of the Tarquinii, and sent them into the thick of 
the fight. On they rushed 80 fiercely that neither 
man nor horse could stand before them; for they 
thought how they had been driven hom their coun
try, and spoiled of their goods, and they said that 
they would win back both that day through the 
blood of their eneInies. 

H ... _ Then Marcus VaIerius, the brother of Publius, ===- levelled his lance and rode fiercely agaiust Titus Tar-
1:2;~be quinius, who was the leader of the band of the Tar
r ... ~ ~ quinii. But Titus drew back, and sheltered hilD8Clf 
tbe&m..a. 

• Domeebci eIiam Ioril..,. oj<di reg .. er.ml, 'uodem imn
ce ....... at cujua ramIt;; deeao fecIi beat. LiYy. it 20. 
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amidst his band; and Marcus rode after him in CHAP. 

his fury and plunged into the midst of the enemy, ~ 
and a Latin ran his lance into his side as he was 
rushing on; but his horse stayed not in his career, 
till Marcus dropped from him dead upon the ground. 
Then the Romans feared yet more, and the Tarquinii 
charged yet more vehemently, till Aulus, the leader 
of the Romans, rode up with his own chosen band; 
and he bade them level their lances, and slay all 
whose faces were towards them, whether they were 
friends or foes. So the Romans turned from their 
flight, IIJld Aulus and his chosen band fell upon the 
Tarquinii; and Aulus prayed. and vowed that he 
would raise a temple to Castor and to Pollux ", the 
twin heroes, if they would aid him to win the battle; 
and he promised to his soldiers that the two who 
should be the first to break into the camp of the ene-
my, should receive a rich reward. When behold there 
rode two horsemen at the head of his chosen band ", 
and they were taller and fairer than after the stature 
and beauty of men, and they were in the first bloom _ 
of youth, and their horses were white as snow. Then 
there was a fierce battle when Octavius, the leader 
of the Latius, caml! up with aid to rescue the Tar-
quinii; for Titus Herminius rode against hiIn, and 
ran his spear through his body, and slew him at one 
blow, but as he was ,spoiling him of his arms, he 
himself was struck by a javelin. and he was borne 
out of the fight and died. And the two horsemen 

.. Livy. 11. to. .. Dianyai .... VL 13 • 
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CHAP. on white horses rode before the Romallll; and the 
~ enemy fled before them, and the Tarquinii were 

beaten down and slain, and Titllll Tarquinillll was 
slain among them; and the Latillll fled, and the 
Rom&llll followed them to their eamp, and the two 
horsemen on white horses were the first who broke 
into the camp. But when the camp was taken, and· 
the battle was fully won, Aulus sought for the two 
horsemen to give them the rewards which he had 
promised; and they were not found either amongst 
the living or amongst the dead, only there was seen 
imprinted'" on the hard black rock", the mark of 
a horse's hoot; which no earthly horse had ever 
made; and the mark was there to be seen in after 
ages. And the battle was ended, and the sun went 
down. 

:::;.~~ Now they knew at Rome" that tbe armies had 
moo :r.. joined battle, and as the day wore away all men 
5~:'!d longed for tidings. And the sun went down, and sud
~~d b'!.':l. denly there were seen in the forum two horsemen, 
......... taller and fairer than the tallest and fairest of men, 

and they rode on white horses, and they were as men 
just come from the hattie, and their horses were all 
bathed in foam. They alighted by the temple of 

.. C"u:ero, de Natmi Deorum, 
III. 5 . 

.. The lake of Regill .... DOW a 
omaIl aud weedy pooillUlTOllDded 
by enter-like bauIuo, aud with 
much lua or ....... t about it, 
situated at lOme height above the 
plaiu, on the right baud of the 
road &I you deo<auI from the 
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Vesta, where a spring of water bubbles up from the e~it.p· 
ground and fills a small deep pool. There they ~ 
washed away the stains of the battle, and when men 
crowded round them, and asked for tidings, they 
told them how the battle had been fought, and how 
it was won. And they mounted their horses, and 
rode from the forum, and were seen no more; and 
men sought for them in every place, but they were 
not found. 

Then Aulns and all the Romans knew how Castor ~h. , .... 
and Pollux, tbe twin heroes, had heard his prayer, .. ~~~D 

tWID herol'Jl. 
and had fought for the Romans, and had vanquished e .... ' .. d 

their enemies, and had been the first to break into Poll"". 

the enemies' camp, and had theUISelves with more 
than mortal speed, bome the tidings of their victory 
to Rome. So Aulns built a temple according to his 
vow to Castor and Pollux, and gave rich offerings, 
for he said, .. These are the rewards which I promised 
to the two who should first break into the enemies' 
camp; <and the twin heroes have won them, and they 
and no mortal men have won the battle for Rome 
this day." 

So perished the house of the Tarquinii, in the How .. 
• Tarqummt, 

great battle by the lake RegIllus, and all the sons _lb. 
of king Tarquinius, and his son-in-law Octavins b."''':!:., 
l\Iamilius, were slain on that battle field. Thns king ~':i: 
Tarquinius saw the ruin of all his fumily and of all 
his house, and he was left alone, utterly without 
hope. So he went to Cumre to a city of the Greeks, 

.. Livy. II. 21. 
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CHAP. and there he died. And thus the deeds of Tarqui
~ Dius and of the wicked Tullia, and of Sextus their 

son, were visited upon their own heads; and the 
Romans lived in peace, and none threatened their 
freedom any more. 



CHAPTER VID. 

ROME APTER THE END OP THE 1I0NARCHY-THE DIe

TATORSHIP-THE TRIBUNES OF THE COMMONS. 

'Hl'fiS' &! d..apW m dpCfITf#I e.riA;Eanw 6p.a>Jr,P t'OWow, np"'1JIIU" 
rO "p.m. .. .. ~ a;, TO.nv ..... ml a.nvl .... ,..sa.-HsaoDoT. Ill. Sl. 

MEN love to eomplete what is imperfect, and to CHAP. 

realize what is imaginary. The portmits of king ~ 
Fergus and his successors in Holyrood palace were ~:':-:OD 
an attempt to give substance to the phantom names::?J:..~ 
of the early Seotch story; those of the founders oftoiD. 
the oldest eoUeges in the gallery of the Bodleian 
library betray the tendency to make much out of 
Ii ttle, to labour after a full idea of those who are 
only known to us by one particular action of their 
live& So it has fared with the early history of 
Rome: Romulus and Noma are like king Fergus; 
John of Balliol, and Walter of Merton, are the eoun-
terparts of Servius Tullius, and Brutus, and Popli-
cola. Their names were known, and their works 
were living; and men, longing to image them to 
their minds more' completely. made up by invention 
for the want of knowledge, and composed in one 

6 
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ell AI'. case a pretended portrait, in the other a pretended 
~ history. 

There have been hundreds, doubtless, who have 
looked on the portrait of John of llalIio!, and, im
posed upon by the name of portrait, and by its 
being the first in a series of pictures, of which the 
greater part were undoubtedly copied from the life, 
have never suspected that the painter knew no 
more of the real features of his subject than they 
did themselves. So it is that we are deceived by 
the early history of the Roman commonwealth. It 
wears the form of annals, it professes to mark accu
rately the events of successive years, and to distin
guish them by the names of the successive consuls, 
and it begins a history. which going on with these 
same forms and pretensions to accuracy. becomes 
after a time in a very large proportion really accu
rate, and ends with being as authentic as any history 
in the world. Yet the earliest annals are as un
real as John of Balliol's portrait; there is in both 
eases the same deception. I cannot as yet gi'fe a 
regular history of the Roman people; all that can be 
done with the first years of the commonwealth as 
with the last of the monarchy. is to notice the origin 
and character of institutions, and for the rest, to be 
contented with that faint outline which alone can be 
relied upon as reaL 

The..... The particulars of the expulsion of the last king 
=r.:' of Rome, and his family and house, can only be 
~.:l: -;- given as they already have been, in their poc>tical 
""I ........ form. It by no means follows that none of them 
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are historical, but we cannot diStinguisli what are cfJ1r· 
so. But we may be certain, whether Brutus be-~ 
longed to the commons, as' Niebuhr thinks, or not, 
that the commons immediately after the revolution 
recovered some of the rights of which the last king 
had deprived them; and these rights were such as 
did not interfere with the political ascendancy of the 
patricians, but yet restored to the commons their 
character of an order, that is a distinct body with an 
internal organization of its own. The commons again 
chose their judges to decide ordinary civil causes I 

when both parties belonged to their own order, and 
they again met in their Compitalia and Paganalia. 
the common festivals of the inhabitants of the same 
neighbourhood in the city and in the country. They 
also gained the important privilege of being, even in 
criminal matters,judges of their own members, in case 
of an appeal from the sentence of the magistrate. As 
a burgher might appeal to the people or great conn-
cil of the burghers, so a commoner might appeal to 
the commons assembled in their tribes, and thus in 
this respect the two orders of the nation were 
placed on a footing of eqUality. It is said also that 
a great many of the richest families of the commons, 
who belonged to the centuries of knights or horse-
men, were admitted as new patrician houses into the 
order of the patricians, or burghers, or people of 
Rome; fur I must again observe. that the Roman 
people or burghers, and the Roman commons, will 

I Airmt' npi f'ita, tnlpIJo).ai.". Dionysius. v. t. 
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CHAP. still for a long period require to be carefully distin
~ guished from each other. 
~~-:!'Of In the first year of the commonwealth, the no
lt~:; .. of mans still possessed the dOIuiuion enjoyed by their 
!!::h"!l::ce kings; all the cities of the coast of Latium, as we 
~~~_ have already seen, were subject to them as far as 
:Lt'k!te Terracina. Within twelve years, we cannot certainly 
l the T;her

red 
say how much sooner, these were all become indepen

II conque 
~..::..... dent. This is easily intelligible, if we only take into 

account the loss to Rome of an able and absolute 
king, the natural weakness of an nnsettled govern
ment, and the distractions produced by the king's 
attempts to recover his throne. The Latins may 
have held, as we are told of the Sabines' in this 
very time, that their dependent alliance with Rome 
had been concluded with king Tarquiniull, and that 
as he was king no longer, and as his sons had been 
driven out with him, all covenants between Latium 
and Rome had become null and void. But it is 
possible also, if the chronology of the common story 
of these times can be at all depended on, that the 
Latin cities owed their independence to the Etrus
can conquest of Rome. For that war, which has 
been given in its poetical version as the war with 
Porsenna, was really a great outbreak of the Etrus
can power upon the nations southward of Etruria, 
in the very front of whom lay the Romans. In the 
very next year after the expulsion of the king ac
cording to the common story, and certainly at some 

, Dioayoiuo, V.40. 
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time within the period with which we are now con- c~1r
cerned, the Etruscans fell upon Rome. The result '-v-' 

of the war is, indeed, as strangely disguised in the 
poetical story as Charlemagne's invasion of Spain 
is in the romances. Rome was completely con
quered; all the territory which the kings had won 
on the right bank of the Tiber was now lost". 
Rome itself was surrendered to the Etruscan con
queror'; his sovereignty was fully acknowledged', 
the Romans gave up their arms, and recovered their 
city and territory on condition of renouncing the 
use of, iron· except for implements of agriculture. 
But this bondage did not last long, the Etruscan 
power was broken by a great defeat sustained before 
Aricia; for after the fall of Rome the conqueroN 
attacked Latium, and while besieging Aricia, the 

~ Thia i. confessed in the poet
ical story: only il ia added Ibal 
Ponenn&, out of admiration Cor 
Ih. Rom ..... 6"" tho conquered =: hB~t ~b':;:r t~: ~ ~ 
.. rved Iballb. Rom ... local tri ..... 
which were thirty in number in 
lb. daya of Ser. Tulliu •• appear 
reduced to twenty in Ibo earlioel 
mention of them after tbe expul
aion of '1'arquiniUIJ i and it appears 
from the account of the Veientian 
war of 271 that lb. Roman 10m. 
tory could not Ihen ha .. extended 
much hoyond tho hill J aniculum. 

• T.cituo. Hiator. III. 72. S .. 
dem Jovia optimi muimi,-quam 
nOll Poroonna deditl urlle, Beque 
Galli captAJ temerve potuissent. 
What U Deditio" meant may be 
aeon hy lb. form preaerved by 

Livy. 1.38 
'The senate, says Diony

liuI V. 34, voted him an ivory 
throne, a aceptre, a golden crown, 

:!e trih:~!: b!i" b~:o"t:7, 
according to the same writer, to 
lb. Roman king Tarquiniua Prio
eua by the Etruscans, as an Be
knowledgment of hi. supremacy. 
111.62. 

• Pliny. XXXIV. 14. In ro.dere 
quod expulsis regibua populo Ro. 
mano dedit Porsenna, nominatim 
eomprehensum invenimus, ne fer
ro nisi in agriculturi ulorentur • 
Compere 1 Samuel, xiii. 19" 10. 
These passagee from 'facihm and 
Plinf wore first noa..d b,. Beau
fort m hi. E08IOT OD lb. Un"",," 
tsinty of \he Early Roman Hie
Wry. 
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c~:t united force of the L~tin cities ~dcd b~ the Greeks 7 

'-v-' of Cumle BUcceeded ill destroymg their army, and 
in confining their power to their own side of the 
Tiber. Still, however, the Romans did not recover 
their territory on the right bank of that river, and 
the number of their tribes, as has been already no
ticed, was consequently lessened by one third, being 
reduced from thirty to twenty. 

Relation." ThUB within a short time after the banishment of 
!:'&bi!. the last king, the RomaUB lost all their territory 

on the Etruscan side of the Tiber, and all their 
dominion over Latium. A third people were their 
immediate neighbours on the north~ast, the Sa
bines. The cities of the Sabines reached, says Varro, 
from Reate, to the distance of half a day's journey 
from Rome, that is, according to the varying estimate 
of a day's journey·, either seventy-five or an hundred 
stadia, about ten or twelve miles. But with the 
more distant Sabines of Reate, and the high valley of 
the Velinus, our history has yet no co,llcem. The 
line of mountains which stretches from Tibur to the 
neighbourhood of Namia was a nat~ division be
tween those Sabines who lived within it, and those 
who had settled without it, in the lower country 
nearer Rome. These last were the Sabines of 
Cures t, twenty-four miles from Rome, of Eretwn, 

1 Dionylinl, V. 36. e& VII. 2 
-II. 

• Herodotwo redwoo the day'a 
journey in one place '" two b ..... 
dred 8Iadi.a, IV. 801, and in 
aootbe.- place 11& one bUDdred and 

fifty 8Iadi.a, V. 53. 
~~ ( B......... "ADachi StabiJi. 
menti ItaIici." in the "ADDaIi 
deU' 1_ di Corritpood_ 
An:beoJogica," Vol. VI. p. 133. 
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five miles nearer to it, of Nomentilm, about the CHAP. 
• •• VIII. 

same distance, of Collatla and Regillus, southward of '-v-' 

the Anio, and in the midst of Latium; and at a more 
ancient period, these same Sabines possessed Crustu
merium, Crenina, Antemnm, and as we have seen, 
two of the very hills which afterwards made up the 
city of Rome. But living so near to or even in the 
midst of the Latins, these more lowland Sabines had 
become in some degree Latinized, and some of their 
cities partook in the worship of Diana on the A ven-
tine \0 together with the Romans and the Latins, 
during the reign of the last king of Rome. Perhaps 
they also were his dependent allies, and, like the 
Latins, renounced their alliance with Rome imme-
diately after his expulsion. At any rate we read of 
a renewal of wars between them and the Romans 
four years after the beginning of the commonwealth, 
and it is said, that at this time Attus Clausus II, a 
citizen of Regillus, as he strongly opposed the war, 
was banished by his countrymen,. and went over to 
the Romans with so large a train offollowers, that he 
was himself received immediately as a burgher, gave 
his name to a new tribe, which was formed out of 
those who went over with him, and obtained an 
assignment of lands beyond the Anio, between 
Fidem!! and Ficule&. But when we read of the 
lnke Regillus as belonging to . the territory of 
Tusculum \1, and when we also find Nomentum in-

II A. appooro from the story in II Livy. II. 19. n ad laeum Be-
Livv. I. 45. giIlum in lI!JIO'l'wicuIano." 

,rLivy.U.16. Dionyai .... V.to. 
VOL. I. K 
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CHAP. eluded amongst the thirty cities of the Latins, which 
~ concluded the great alliance with Rome, in the con

sulship of Spurius Cassius, we are inclined to suspect 
that the lowland Sabines about this time were 
forced to join themselves some with the Romaus 
and some with the Latins, being pressed by both on 
different quarters, when the alliance between the 
three nations was broken up. Thus Collatio, Be
gillus, and Nomentum fell to the Latins; and then 
it may well have happened that the Claudii and 
Postumii, with their followers, may have preferred 
the Roman franchise to the Latin, and thus removed 
themselves to Rome; while if Niebuhr's conjecture 
be true, that the Crustuminian tribe 88 well as the 
Claudian was created at this time, we might sup
pose that Crustumeria, and other Sabine cities in 
its neighbourhood, whose very names have perished, 
united themselves rather with the Romans: certain 
it is that from this time forward we hear of no 
Sabine city nearer to Rome than Eretum. which as 
I have already said was nineteen. miles distant from 
it. It is certain also that the first enlargement of 
the Roman territory. after its great diminution in 
the Etruscan war, took place towards the north-east. 
between the Tiber and the AIDo; and here were the 
lands of the only new tribes that were added to the 
Roman nation, for the space of more than one hun
dred and twenty years II after the establishment of 
the commonwealth. 

U The namber of tribes eon- GauJ., when four ............ ..
Iinued to be tweaty ....... !ill three lidded. lny. VLs. 
yean after the imuion of the 
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The chronology of this period' is confessed by ·c~t[· 
Livy .4 to be one mlU!S of confusion: it WIU! neither o~ 
agreed when the pn:tended battle at the lake Regil- :!~F:i.. 
Ius WIU! fought, nor when the first dictator was ere- \:D'thi.d ..... 

ated; and accordingly Dionysius sets both events ~od. 
three years later than they are placed by Livy. But 
a far more surprising disorder is indicated by the 
returus of the census, if we may rely on them as 
authentic; for these make the number of Roman 
citizens between fifteen and sixteen years of age to 
have been one hundred and thirty thonsand 16, in the 
year following the expulsion of the Tarquinii; to 
have risen to one hundred and fifty thonsand seven 
hundred·o at the end of the next ten years, and 
again five years later to have sunk to one hundred 
and ten thonsand n. It should be added that these 
same returns gave eighty-four thonsand seven hun-
dred, IU! the number of citizens, at the first census of 
Servius Tullius; and for this amount, Dionysius 
quotes expressly the tables of the census. Now 
Niebuhr rejects the census of Servius Tullius as un
historical, but is disposed to admit the authenticity 
of the others. Yet surely if the censor's tables are 
to be believed in one case, they may be in the other; 
a genuine record of the census of Servius Tullius 
might just as well have been preserved as that of 
Sp. Lucretius .and P. Valerius Poplicola. And it 

" II. 11. Tanti OITOI'OI impli
cant temponun. aliter apud alioo 
ordinatia magisuatibua, ul noc 
qui consul. secundum. quosdam. 
noc quid quoqua IUlllO mum ail, in 

Iantlvetl18latenoDn!I't1IIlmodooed 
otiam auctorum digerere JlOII8ia. 

II Dionyaiua, V. 1IO. 
.. Dionyaiua, V. 75. 
11 Dionyaiua, V. 96. 

K2 
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C~:t is to be noted, that although Dionysiu8 gives the 
'--v--' return of the census taken by the dictator T. Lar

tius, as one hundred and fifty thousand seven hun
dred, yet he makes Appius Claudius, five years after
wards, give the number at one hundred aud thirty 
thousand 18; and then, although Appius quotes this 
number as applying to the actual state of things, yet 
the return of the cen8U8, at the end of that same 
year, gives only one hundred aud ten thousand. I 
am inclined to suspect that the actual tables of the 
censors, before the invasion of the Gauls, perished 
in the destruction of the city; and that they were 
afterwards restored from the annalists, and from the 
records of different families, as was the case with the 
Fasti Capitolini. If this were so, different annalists 
might give different numbers, as they also give the 
names of consuls differently; and exaggeration might 
creep in here, as in the list of triumphs, and with 
much less difficulty. For although Niebuhr's opinion 
is no less probable than ingenious, that the returns 
of the census include the citizens of all those foreign 
states, which enjoyed reciprocally with Rome each 
other's frauchise, still the numbers in the period 
under review seem inconsistent, not only with tbe 
common arrangement of the events of these years, 
but with any probable arrangement that can be 
devised. For if the Latins and other foreigners are 
not included in the census of Poplicola, the number 
of one hundred and thirty thousand is incredibly 

.. Dionyoiuo, V. 6. 
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large; if they are included, with what other states CHAP. 

can we conceive the interchange of citizenship to ~ 
have been contracted in the ten following years, so 
as to have added twenty thousand names to the 
return made at the end of that period! I am in-
clined, therefore, to think that the second pretended 
ceusus of the commonwealth, taken by the dictator 
T. Lartius, which gives an amount of one hundred 
and fifty thousand seven hundred citizens within 
the military age, is a mere exaggeration of the an-
nalist or poet, whoever he was, who recorded the acts 
of the first dictator. 

But the really important part of the history of~.~or 
the first years of the commonwealth is the tracing, if amongoltb. 
possible, the gradual depression of the commons to nomm .... 

that extreme point of misery, which led to the insti-
tution of the tribuneship. We have seen that 
immediately after the expulsion of the king, the 
commons shared in the advantages of the revolution; 
but within a few years we find them so oppressed 
and powerless, that their utmost hopes aspired, not 
to the assertion of political equality with the bur-
ghers, but merely to the obtaining protection from 
personal injuries. 

The specific character of their degradation is stated Ito putie1l

to have been this; that there prevailed II among ::,:::.,. 
them severe distress, amounting in many cases to !:.::to: 
actual ruin; that to relieve themselves from their debl. 

" See \he olory of \he old cenlurioD, in Livy. II. 13. 
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CHAP. poverty, they were in the habit of borrowing money 
~ of the burgbers; tbat the distress continuing, they 

became generally insoiVent; and that as the law of 
debtor and creditor was exceedingly severe, they 
became liable in their persons to the cruelty of 
tbe burghers, were treated by them as slaves, con
fined as such in their workhouses, kept to task
work, and often' beaten at the discretion of their 
taskmasters. 

In reading this statement, a multitude of questions 
suggest themselves. Explanations and disel1ll8ions 
must occupy a large space in this part of our history, 
for when the poetical stories have been once given, 
there are no materials left for narrative or painting; 
and general views of the state of a people, where our 
means of information are 80 scanty, are little suscep
tible of liveliness, and require at every step to be 
defended and developed. The perfect character of 
history in all its freshness and fulness is incompatible 
with imperfect knowledge; no man can step boldly or 
gracefully while he is groping his way in the dark. 

!::";d,i':"to A population of free landowners naturally en-
!:.. ..... of gages the imagination; but such a state of society 
~=-..... requires either an ample territory, or an nninterrupted 
:;e state of peace, if it be dependent on agriculture 
i"l! ........ alone. The Roman territory might be marched 

through in a day; and after the overthrow of the 
powerful government of Tarquinius, which by the 
extent of its dominion kept war at a distance, tbe 
lands of the Roman commons were continually 
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wasted by the incursions of their neighbours, and ~~{t'. 
were actually to a large extent torn away by the '-v--' 

Etruscan conquest. The burghers suffered less, be. 
cause their resources were greater: the public undi-
vided land, which they alone enjoyed, was of a very 
different extent from the little lots assigned to each 
commoner, and besides, as being chiefly left in pas-
ture, it suffered much less from the incursions of an 
enemy; a burgher's cattle might often be driven off 
in time to one of the 'neighbouring strongholds, 
while a commoner's corn and fruit-trees were totally 
destroyed. Again, if commerce were forbidden to a 
commoner, it certainly was not to a burgher; and 
those whose trsde with Sicily, Sardinia., and Africa., 
was sufficiently important to be made the subject 
of a special treaty, were not, like the commoners, 
wholly dependent on a: favourable season, or on 
escaping the plundering incursions of the neighbour-
ing people. Thus it is easy to conceive how on the one 
hand the commoner would be driven to borrow, and 
on the other how the bUrgher would be able to lend. 

The next step. is also plain. Interest was as yet Th. bi~h 
:wholly arbitrary; 1Iild where so many were anxious ::::,~f ... 
to borrow, it waS sure to be high. Thus again the 
commone becanle constantly more and more involved 
and distressed, while the burghers engrossed more 
and more all the'wealth of the community. 

Such a state of things the law of the Israelites ~b:b.-=~ 
had endeavoured by every means to prevent or to d.b."ow! 

mitigate. If a small proprietor found himself mined ....u .... 
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CHAP. by a succession of unfavourable IIeIUIOIl8, or by an in-
~ road of the Philistines or Midianites, and was obliged 

to borrow of his richer neighbour, the law absolutely 
forbade his creditor to take any interest at all. If 
he were obliged to pledge his person for payment, 
he was not to serve his creditor without hope, for at 
the end of seven years at the farthest, he was re
stored to his freedom, and the whole of his debt 
cancelled. Or if he had pledged his land to bis 
creditor, not only was the right secured to him and 
to his relations of redeeming it at any time, but even 
if not redeemed it was·necessarily to return to him 
or to his heirs in the year of jnbilee, that no Itmlelite 
might by any distress be degraded for ever from the 
rank of a freeman and a landowner. A far different 
fate awaited the plebeian landowner at Rome. When 
he found himself involved in a debt which he could 
not pay, his best resource was to sell himself to 
his creditor, on the condition that unless the debt 
were previously discharged, the creditor, at the ex
piration of a stated term, shonld enter into pos
session of his purchase. This was called, in the 
language of the Roman law, the entering into a 
oexum I', and the person who had thus conditionally 
sold himself was said to be "nexus." When the day 
came, the creditor claimed possession, and the magis
trate awarded it; and the debtor, thus given over to 

.. For tbia ""planation of the I. p. 601. e& ""1'1' ed. 2. 
term u .Nexus.." eee Niebuhr. VoL 
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his purchaser,addictus, passed with all that belonged c~:t· 
to him intO his power; and as the sons were consi- '--v--' 

dered their father's property, they also, unless pre-
viously emancipated, were included in· the sale, 
and went into slavery together with their father. 
Or if a man, resolved not by his own act to sa-
crifice his own and his children's liberty, refused 
thus to sell himself, or, in the Roman language, to 
enter into a nexum, and determined to abide in his 
own person the consequences of his own debt, then 
he risked a fate still more fearful. If within thirty 
days after the justice of the claim had been allowed, 
he was unable to discharge it, his creditor might 
arrest him, and bring him before the court; if no one 
then offered to be his security, he was given over to 
his creditor, and kept by him in private custody, 
bound with a chain of fifteen pounds weight, and fed 
with a pound of com daily. If he still could not. or 
would not, come to any terms with his creditor, he 
was thus confined during sixty days, and during this 
period was brought before the court in the comitium, 
on three successive market-days, and the amount of 
his debt declared, in order to see whether anyone 
would yet come forward in his behalf. On the third 
market-day, if no friend appeared, he was either to 
be put to death, or sold as a slave into a foreign 
land beyond the Tiber; that is, into Etruria, where 
there was as yet no interchange of franchise with 
Rome, amidst a people of a different language. Or 
if there were several creditors, they might actually 
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C~tr hew his body in pi~ and whether a creditor cut 011' 
~ a greater or smaller pIece than in proportion to his 

debt", he incurred no penalty. 
Aulus Gellius, who wrote in the age of the 

Antonines, declares that he had never heard or read 
of a single instance in which this concluding pro
vision had been acted UpOIL But who was there 
to record the particular cruelties of the Roman 
burghers in the third century of Rome? and when 
we are told generally that they enforced the law 
against their debtors with merciless severity, can we 
doubt that there were individual monsters, like the 
Shylock and Front de BlEnf of fiction. or the earl 
of C8BBilis of real history, who would gratify their 
malice against an obnoxious or obstinate debtor, even 
to the extremest letter of the law? It is more im
portant to observe that this horrible law was con
tinued in the twelve tables, for we eannot suppose 
it to have been introduced there for the first time; 
that is to say, that it made part of a code sanc
tioned by the commons, when they were triumphant 

.. See tbe Extract. from the .. Si pIuo minuav. ...,.,."",t. .. 
law of the XlIlablea in A. Gelliua, lraude ...". {" .".. io the old (f)TJD 

Xx. I. § .• 5. et 1eCJ'I.. Some modern for" oine"). Beoida the Iaot 
writen have imagined that the peoaIty. uoernd for him who 
words "part.ea eecaDto,'" were to eootinUed obftiaa&e, ...... likely 
be undentooci of a divioion of to be oSrocioao in ito _erit,.. 
the debtor'. property • ..,d "'" of What do .... think of the H peine 
hio penon. - But Niebuhr well (orte et dure" deoounad by the 
0 .......... that the following pro- Englioh law agai_ a priooner ... ho 
vioion aIooe refutes lOCh a DOtIOo; mooed to plead I a penalty "'" 
a provioion giving to the <reditm repealed tiIJ the middle of die Iaot 
that vay oecurity in the intlictioa eenturr. IIIJd quite .. _I .. that 
of hio cruelty. whicb Sbylock bad of the law of the XII tablea, Illd 
in hio hood omitted to inoert. "'" lea 1IDjaoI. 
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over their adversaries. This shows, that the extra- CHAP. 

mest cruelty against an insolvent debtor was not ~ 
repugnant, in all eases, to the general feeling of the 
commons themselves, and confirms the remark of 
Gellins, that the Romans had the greatest abhor-
rence of breach of faith, or a failure in performing 
engagements, whether in private matters or in public. 
It explains also the long patience of the commons 
under their di~tres8, and, when at last it became too 
grievous to endure, their extraordinary moderation in 
remedying it. Severity against a careless or fraudu-
lent debtor seemed to them perfectly jnst; they only 
desired protection in eases of unavoidable misfortune 
or wanton cruelty, and this object appeared to be ful-
filled by the institution of the tribuneship, for the 
tribune's power of protection enabled him to inter-
pose in defence of the unfortunate, while he suffered 
the law to take its course against the obstinate and 
the dishonest. 

Such a state of things, however, naturally ~ Thed_ 

counts for the political degradation of the commons, :.~'·1::-::; 
and the neglect of the constitution of Servins Tullius. ~::';u:t
The Etruscan conquest had deprived the Romans ..ny. 
of their arms: how amidst such general distress 
could the commons again provide themselves with 
the full arms of the phalanx; or how could they 
alford leisure for that frequent training and practice 
in warlike exercises, which were essential to the 
efficient'y of the heavy armed infantry? It may be 
going too fnr to say that the tactic of the phalanx 
was never in use after the establishment of the 
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CHAP. commonwealth; but it clearly never existed in any 
~ perfection. It is quite manifest, that if the heavy 

armed infantry had constituted the chief force of 
the nation, and if that infantry, according to the 
constitution of Servius Tullius, had consisted ex
clusively of the commons, the commons and not 
the burghers would soon have been the masters of 
Rome; the comitia of the centuries would have dmwn 
all power to itseU; the comitia of curim would bave 
been abolished as incompatible with the sovereignty 
of the true Roman people. The comitia of the tribes 
would have been wholly mperftuous, for where could 
the commons have bad greater weight than in an 
assembly where they formed exclusively every cen
tury except six? whereas the very contmry to all 
this actually happened; the commons remained fur 
more than a century excluded from the government; 
the curim retained all their power; the comitia of 
tribes were earnestly desired by the commons as 
the only assembly in which they were predominant; 
and when, after many years, we can tmce any details 
of the comitia of centuries, we find them in great 
mca8Ure assimilated to those of the tribes, and 
the peculiarity of their original constitution almost 
vanished. = by Bnt the comitia of centuries were not an assembly 

cbe ~ in which the commons were all-powerful We are 
~ expressly told II that the burghers' clients voted in 
::-':::::the centuries; and these were pn,bably become a - .. Livy. II. 64. Ir.da plebe is- lui&. Per palm. clieuJaque pa-

_ c:oDIIIIIariIxm eomitiio ...... IrDm 00IIII1Ira cnaIi. 

6 
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more wealthy and a more numerous body, in pro- CHAP. 

portion as the c~mmons became more and more dffi.; ~ 
tressed and misemble. If a third part of the commons 
had lost their lands by the event of the Etruscan 
war, if a large proportion of the rest were so involved 
in debts that their property was scarcely more than 
nominally thei~ own, we may feel quite sure that 
there would be many who would voluntarily become 
clients, in order to escape from their actual misery. 
What they lost indeed by so doing, was but little in 
comparison of what they gained; they gave up their 
order,. they ceased to belong to a tribe, and became 
personally dependent on their patron; but on the 
other hand, they might follow any retail tmde or 
manufacture; they retained their votes in the comitia 
of centuries, and were saved by the protection of 
their patron from all the sutrerings which were the' 
lot of the insolvent commoner. For as the patron 
owed his client protection, he was accounted infamous 
if he allowed him to be reduced to beggary; and 
thus we read of patrons grunting lands to their 
clients, which although held by them only at will, 
were yet under present cireumsta.nces a far more 
enviable possession than the freeholds of the com-
mons. And whilst the clients had thus become more 
numerous, so they would also from the same causes, 
become more wealthy, and a greater number of them 
would thus be enrolled in the higher classes, whilst 
the commons on the other hand were continually 
sinking to the lower. 

Yet amidst the general distress of the commons, 
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CHAP. we meet with an extraordinary statement in one of 
VIII. h h'" D' . '-v- t e speec es ill IOnysJUi, that more than four 

~:;-~cl:.r hundred persons had been raised in one ycar from 
r.:,':.m.h~' the infantry to the cavalry service, on account of 
::f&hoir their wcalth. This, strange as it seems at first, ie 

probable and full of in8truetion. When money bore 
so high a rate of interest, capital was ~re to increase 
itself rapidly, and in a time of distress, whil8t many 
become poorer, there are always some also who 
from that very circumstance become richer. The 
rich commons were thu8 likely to increase their for
tunes, whilst the poorer members of their order were 
losing every thing. It was then the interest of the 
burghers to separate these from the mass of the 
commons, and to place them in a Cla.s8 which already 
scems to have acquired its character of a moneyed 
and commercial interest; a class which resigned 
the troubles and the bon01ll'll of political contests 
for the pursuit and safe enjoyment of riches. Fur
ther, the removal of the richest commoners from the 
infantry service, rendered the organization of the 
phalanx more and more impracticable, and thus pre
served to the burghers, whether serving as cavalry or 
heavy armed infantry, their old superiority; for that 
the burghers in these times did sometimes serve on 
foot", although generally they fought on horseback. 
is proved not only by the story of L. Tarquitins, 

II That of M. ValerilI8 on re
eigning bio dictatorship in the 
'fear 260. See Diony ...... VI. 43 _5. 

so 1_ of baItIs .. on by 

the eanIry, .m... they hod W, 
their bonN and CouIf6t OD loot, 
.... ginn by DionJ.m.. VI. 33, 
and VIII. 67. and by Li"f, 11. 65. 
ilL 62. IV. 38. 
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whose poverty it is said had forced him to do so, but CHAP, 

by the legend of the valiant deeds of Caius Marcius, ~ 
and of the three hundred Fabii who established them-
selves on the Cremera. It is probable that, when 
occasion required it, they were the principes in rich 
annour who fought in· the van of the infautry, al-
though in ordinary circumstances they fought on 
borseback; and as the infantry of tbe neighbouring 
nations was not better organized than their own, the 
borsemen in tbese early times are constantly described 
as deciding the issue of a battle. 

ThUll the monarchy was exchanged for an exclu- ~':t~' 
sive aristocracy, in which the burghers or patricians "i"~ 
possessed the whole dominion of the state. For ::.:.:r. 
mixed as was the influence in the assembly of the 
centuries, and although the burghers through their 
clients exercised no small control over it, still they 
did not think it safe to entrust it' with mucp power. 
In tbe election of consuls, the centuries could ouly 
choose out of a. number, of patrician or burgher can. 
didates; and even after this election it remained 
for the burghers in their great council in the curim 
to ratify it or to annul it, by conferring upon, or re-
fusing to the persons so elected the " Imperium," in 
other words that sovereign power which belonged to 
the consuls as the successors of the kings, and which. 
except so far as it was limited within the walls of 
the city, and a. circle of one mile witbout them, by 
tbe right of appeal, was absolute over life and death. 
As for any legislative power, in this period of the 
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CHAP. commonwealth, the consuls were their own law. No 
~ doubt the burghers had their customs, which in all 

great points the consuls would duly observe, because, 
otherwise on the expiration of their office they would 
be liable to arraignment before the curilll, and to such 
punishment as that sovereign assembly might please 
to inflict; but the commons had no such security, and 
the uncertainty of the consul's judgments was the 
particular grievance which afterwards led to the 

·formation of the code of the twelve tables. 
A.U.C.253. 
A.C.499. 

In.ti&utiou 
of &be die
tatonhi,. 

We are told however that within ten years of the 
first institution of the consuls, the burghers found it 
necessary to create a single magistrate with powers 
still more absOlute, who was to exercise the fuJI sove-
reignty of a king, and even without that single 
check to which the kings of Rome had been sub
jected. The Master of the people", that is, of the 
burghers, or, as he was otherwise called, the Dictator, 
was appointed, it is true, for six months only; and 
therefore liable, like the consuls, to be arraigned. after 
the expiration of his office, for any acts of tyranny 
which he might have committed during its continu
ance. But whilst he retained his office he was as 
absolute within the walls of the city, as the consuls 
were without them; neither commoners nor burghers 
had any right of appeal from his sentence, although 
the latter had enjoyed this protection in the times of 
the monarchy. This last circumstance seems to prove 

• u Magi8ter popu\i." See VIr- lB. et F_ in .. optima Ia." 
m, de ling. Lal.:V: 82. Ed. Mid-
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that the original appointment of the dictator was a CHAP. 

measure of precaution against a party amongst the ~. 
burghers themselves, rather than against the com-
mons; and gives a probability to that tradition" 
which Livy slighted, namely, that the consuls, who 
were for the first time superseded by "the Master of 
the burghers," were inclined to favour the return of 
the exiled king. It is not likely that they were the 
only Romans 80 disposed; and if a strong minority 
amongst the burghers themselves, and probably a 
large portion of the commons, were known to favour 
. the restoration of the old government, it is very in
telligible that the majority of the burghers should 
have resolved to strengthen the actual government, 
and to appoint an officer who might summarily 
punish all conspirators of whatever rank, whether 
belonging to the commons or to the burghers. 

If the consuls were superseded by the dictator be
cause they could not be relied upon, we may be quite 
sure that the appointment was not left to their free 
choice If. One of the consuls received the name of the 
person to be deolared dictator from the senate; he 
then deolared him diotator, and he was confirmed 
and received the imperium by a vote of the great 
council of the curie. The dictator must previously 
have held the highest magistracy in the state '", that 
is, he must have been prtetor, the old title of the 

.. Ex factiOD. TarquiDia ...... t 
(<GDOules). id quoque enim tradi
tur. porum ereditum lit. Livy 
11.18. 

If See OD Ihio point N" .. buhr, 

VOL. I. 

Vol I. p. 591. ot eoqq. 
• I. Conaulares legbe." Livy. 

II. 18. This in the ~ of 
the tim. would be .. beou n PI"'" 
toriool~u 

L 
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CRAP. consuls. ThU8 afterwards, when the powers of the 
~ original prretors were divided between the consule 

and prretors of the later constitution, any man who 
had been prretor was eligible to the dictatorship. no 
less than one who had been consul 

The Muter 
of the 

t:= 
Together with the Master of the burghers, or dic

tator, there was always appointed the Master of the 
knights or horsemen. In later times this officer 
was always named by the dictator himself, but at 
first it seems as if both alike were chosen by the 
senate. The Master of the knights was subject, like 
every other citizen, to the Master of the burghers; 
but his own authority was equally absolute within 
his own jurisdiction, that is, over the knights and 
the rest of the commons. LydU8 expre88ly says that 
from his sentence there was no appeal; Varro say. 
that his power was mpreme" over the knights and 
over the accensi; but who are meant by this last 
term it is difficult to determine. 

~ of Fifteen years after the expulsion of Tarquiniu&, 
:::,. .. &8, the commons, driven to despair by their distress, and 
;:!::'i;rexposed without protection to the caprieiOU8 cruelty 
1bo0ribtmct. of the burghers, resolved to endure their degraded 

state no longer. The particulars of tbis second re
volution are as uncertain as tbose of the overtbrow 
of the monarchy; but thU8 much is certain, and is 
remarkable, that the commODB BOugbt safety, not 
victory; they desired to escape from Rome, not to 
govern it. It may be true that the commons who 

• .. Magiller ~ quod "' _." Vam>, de L.L. V. 
IIUIIIID& poIeoIa8 huJUa in equitell 82. Ed. MiiIIer. 
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were left in Rome gathered together" on the A ven· c~1t 
tine, the quarter appropriated to their order, and '--v

occupied the hill 8Il a fortress; but it is universally 
agreed that the most efficient part of their body, who 
were at that time in the field 8Il soldiers, deserted 
their generals, and marched oft' to an hill 8\ beyond 
the Anio; that is, to a spot beyond the limits of the 
Ager Romanus, the proper territory of the burghers, 
but within the district which had been 8Ilsigned to 
one of the newly created tribes of the commolll!, the 
Crustuminian I', Here they established themselves, 
and here they proposed to found a 'new city of their 
own, to which they would have gathered their fami. 
lies, and the rest of their order who were left behind 
in Rome, and have given up their old city to its 
original possessors, the burghers, and their clients. 

But the burghers were 8Il unwilling to lose the ser· 
vices of the commons, as the Egyptians in the like 
case to let the Israelites go. and they endeavoured by 
every means to persuade them to return, To show 
how little the commons thought of gaining political 
power. we have ouly to notice their demands. They 
required II a general cancelling of the obligations of 
insolvent debtors, and the release of all those, whose 
persons, in default of payment, had been assigned 
over to the power of their creditors: and further they 

.. h Piso auctor est in Aven .. 
unum aeceasionem factam..U Li,,},. 
11. Si. So also Cicero, de Republi
cA, 11. 33. and SaUuot, Fngm. 
Histor. I. I. 

aI. If Trana AnienOlD amnem 

eat." Livy, II. 32. 
a Hence Varro calla it .. aecea

aiD Crwotum.riD .... d. L. L. V. 
81. Ed. MiilIor. 

• Dionyaiua, VL 83-89. 

L2 
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CHAP. insisted on having two 14 of their own bodyacknow
~ ledged by the burghers as their protectors; and to 

make this protection eWectual, the persons of those 
who aWorded it were to be as inviolable as those of 
the heralds, the sacred messengers of the gods; 
whosoever harmed them was to be held accursed, and 
might be slain by anyone with impunity. To these 
terms the burghers agreed; a solemn treaty was con
cluded between them and the commons, as between 
two distinct nations; and the burghers swore for 
themselves, and for their posterity, that they would 
hold inviolable the persons of two officers, to be 
chosen by the centuries on the field of Mars, whose 
business it should be to extend full protection to any 
commoner against a sentence of the consul; that is to 
say, who might rescue any debtor from the power of 
his creditor, if they conceived it to be capriciously 

It "Two" is the Dumber given 
bv Piso, (Livy. II. 68.) and by 
Cicero, Fragm. pro Cornelio. 23. 
Eel. Nobb., et de RepublicA, 11.34. 
M Two." ..... rdin!J to Livy ODd 

!::d~h:S;;:~..!.e -= 
to the Dumber immediauly. Ac
cording to Piso. there ,..... only 
two for tbe first twenty-three 
yean, and bv the Publilian law 
they beeame live. Fonrteen yeara 
after this, in 297. the number, ac
cording to Livy and Dion Ii .... 
wao roiaed to ten. (Livy. lit 30. 
Dionyo. X. 30.) But C"lCOrO. in 
bio opeech for the tribune Corne
lius, sayw \IW ten ....... hooen in 

~:: tkear.,:;:!i !': 
.... by the comitia curiata. So 
great are the varidia in the _ 

diIion. of tbeae limu. POIoibly. 
however. the Dumber really .. u 
altered backward. and forward! I 
and it may bave been roiaed to ..... 
in the year 261 ... ben !;p. c-i ... 
wuOOD8Ui, ODd afterward. reduced 
to ito original Dumber, .. ben bio 
popu1ar meamr.. ...... repealed 
or let aBide by the oppooi1e party. 

!;:'bN7.'f:e,.~~=;~ 
the appoiotmeDt of tbe tribunea 
mud have beeu rather a confirm
ation or rejeelion of the .boice of 
the centori... than an original 
ejection. 1'hi.. the eoriz would 
claim at every .lecIi"n made by lbe 
centori .. ; ODd it _ lbe OOjecl of 
the Publilian Ia .. to get rid of thio 
claim, amon~ other advamagea, 

:-~:::.:r:'-
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CHAP. their rights as an order were again and more fully 
~ recognised; their oppressions were abated; better 

times came to relieve their distress, and they be
came gradually more and more fitted for a higher 
condition. to become citizens and burghers of Rome 
in the fullest sense, sharing equally with the old 
burghers in all the bcncfi ts and honours of their 
common country. 



CHAPTER IX, 

SPURIUS CASSIUS-THE LEAGUE WITH THE LATINS AND 

HERNICANs--THE AGRARIAN LAW.-A..U.C. 261-269. 

" The noble Brutus 
Hath told you, c ...... wu ambitious. 
U it ..... so, it was a grievous fault, 
And grlovouoly bath c..aar answa..d iL" 

01 .. ,.,."."",, TV;; a,;,.... &r. ...,)..,....1 ,.........., ...,.....i& J.r ... I8a.o' 
IfUrtt 3i t'OiIT-o lap.. v.m t'OV a~~ .U1TflJ8lvru. ; 3f winu 'P ,; 
Mrf](fhl4.j .. ,m YOu ... >.ovuiov •. -A.Blsror. Politic. V. 5. 

BRUTUS and Poplicola were no doubt real characters, c~~. 
yet fiction hll8 been so busy with their actions, that '--v--' 

history cannot venture to admit them within her 
own proper domain., 'By a strange compensation of 
fortune, the first Roman whose greatness is really 
historical, is the man whose deeds no poet sang, and 
whose memory, the early annalists, repeating the lo.n-
gua"ae of the party who destroyed him, have branded 
with the charge of treason, and attempted tyranny. 
This was Spurius Cassius. Amidst the silence and 
the ealumnies of' his enemies, he is known 118 the 
author of tlu-ee works to which Rome owed all 
her future greatuess; he eoncluded the league with 
the Latins in his second consulship. in his third he 
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CHAP. concluded the league with the Hemicans, and pro
~ cured, although with the price of his own life, the 

enactment of the first agrarian law. 
~:Ih I. We know that the Latins were in the first year 

of the commonwealth subject to Rome. 'Ve know 
that almost immediately afterwards they must have 
become independent; and it is probable. that they 
may have aided the Tarquinii in some of their at
tempts to effect their restoration. But the real 
details of this period cannot be discovered: this only 
is certain, that in the year of Rome 261, the Latin 
confederacy, consisting of the old national number of 
thirty cities, concluded a league with Rome on terms 
of perfect eqnality; and the record of this treaty, 
which existed at Rome on a brazen pillar I down to 
the time of Cicero, contained the name of Spurius 
Cassius, as the consul who concluded it, and took 
the oaths to the Latin_deputies on behalf of the 
Romans. It may be that the Roman burghers de
sired to obtain the aid of the Latins agaiost their 
own commons, and that the fear of this union led 
the commons at the sacred hin to be content with 
the smallest possible concessions from their adver
saries; but there was another cause for the alliance. 
no 1ess naturaI. in the common danger which threat
ened both Rome and Latium from the growing 
power of their neighbours on the south, the Oscan, 
or Ausonian, nations of the JEquiaos and the V 01-
seians. 

I Cieoro pro BoJbo. 23. tiYr. JL 33. 
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The thirty cities which at this time formed the cv::· 
Latin state, and concluded the league with Rome, I.......v--' 

were these': Ardes, Aricia, Bovillre, Bubentum, *i.~~~i: 
Corniculum, Carventum, Cireeii, Corioli, Corbio, ~':~~ °hR. 
Cora, Fortuna or Foretii, Gabii, Laurentum, Lanu- =::ftho 
vium, Lavinium, Lavici, Nomentum, Norba, Prre-' 
neste, Pedum, Querquetulum, Satricum, Scaptia, 
Setia, Tellena, Tibur, Tusculum, Toleria, Tricrinum. 
Velitrm. The situation of several of these places is 
unknown; still the list clearly shows to how short a 
distance from the Tiber the Roman territory at this 
time extended, and how little was retained of the 
great dominion enjoyed by the last kings of Rome. 
Between this Latin confederacy and the Romans 
there was concluded a perpetual leagne': "There 
shall be peace between them so long as the heaven 
shall keep its place above the earth, and the earth 
its place below the heaven; they shall neither bring 
nor cause to be brought any war against each other, 
nor give to each other's enemies a passage through 
their land; they shall aid each other when attacked 
with all their might, and all spoils and plunder won 
by their joint arms shall be shared equally between 
them. Private causes shall be decided within ten 
days, in the courts of that city where the business 
which gave occasion to the dispute may have taken 
place." Further it was agreed, that t~e command 

• Dionyoiua, V. 61. I ha ... fol- buhr' .... 1'l'OCtio .... VoLlL po 19. 
lowed lb. rosdings of Iho Vatican Ind ~:d. 
MS. gi .... in lb. various readings • Dionyolus, VI. 95. 
in Reiake'. EdiUoD, with l'Jie--
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.cHAP. of the Roman and Latin armiell, on their joint expedi
~ tions, should one year' be given to the Roman 

general, and another to the Latin: and to this league 
nothing was to be added, and nothing taken away, 

• without the mutual consent of the Romans and the 
confederate cities of the Latins. 

A.U.C.2GB. II. Seven years afterwards the same Spurins Cas-
L"g". i1!!'.::". siUll, in his third consulship', concluded a similar 

league with the cities of the Hemicans. The Hel'" 
nican8 were a Sabine not a Latin people, and their 

fCincinodeConsuIumP_, 
quoted by Festus in " Pmtor ad 
Portam." The whole pusage ia 
remarkable. .. Cincioa ait. Alba
DOB rerum potitoo U8<jue ad Tullum 
r<gem: A1bl deinde dirul! U8<jue 
ad P. Deeium Murem COl. popu
Joe Latino. ad caput Ferentiwe, 
quod eet lOb Monte Albano, con
au1ere solita., et imperium com" 
muni eonsilio administrare. Itaque 
quo anna Romanoo imperatoreo ad 
enrcitum mittere oporteret juoou 
nominis Latini, eomplures D08-
troo in Capitolio • IOIe oriente 
ouopieii. oJ":"'D' dare oolitoa. Ubi 
avee adcfuUaent, militem illum 
qui a communi Latin miaana eaoet, 
ilium quem avee addil<erant prz
torem aalutare 1Olitum, qui eam 
provinciam obtinerd pnetori.I DO-
mine." CinciU8 lived in the time 
of !he oecond Punie war, aod hill 
works on variouo pointo of Roman 
Ja .. aod antiquitiea were of high 
n1oe. Bia IIatement, which bean 
on the face of it • chara<ter 
of authenticity, is quite in ag-. 
ment with .. hat Dionyoina re
porto of !he treaty itoeIf, aod 
ooIy gives an .dditimJai proof of 
the oyatematic faJaehocxf of the 
Roman annaJa in !heir_ 

of!he reJationo of Rome with ro. 
reignera. It iI true that the .. arda 
of CinciU8," quo anno" do DOt 
npre!I.ly anert that !he command 
.... held ~ a Roman evrf oIher 
rear; aod 11 may be that after tbe 
HemicaruJ joined the alliance, the 
Romano had the command ooIy 
once in three yean. But ao !he 
Latin aIateI were eonoidered &I 

forming 000 people, aod !he R0-
mano another, 11 is moot likely 
that 10 1Dng &I !he alliance lOb
eilted between theoe two partiea 
only, !he command .bitted from 
!he one to !he otber year by year. 

• Dionr.oiuo. VlII. 69. To. .. pJn 
"E_ .~ .. 1>pD).oyi4r aImu 
If 40-... drriy",*" ~ ... ",,0. ""';,. 
..... "'1 ... ,.;_. Amongot oIher 

=!~..:::f': :eea:r.: 
..... their equaJ ohare ol all 1ando 
conquered by !he confederatea; 
....... Iy, one tbird part. 'I'hiI is 
diofigured by !he annalist, ... hom 
Liry copied, in • moot n:traordi.. 
nuy manner; he npreamted !he 
Hemicano u beiIlf{ deprived hv 
!he treaty of two ibirdO of ~ 
0W'Il1and. u Cum HeruiciI r..duo 
ictum, agri partee due ademtz.
Livy, ILoil. 
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country lay chieffy in that high va.lley which breaks cIf1!. 
the line of the Apennines at Prreneste, and running '--v--' 

towards the south east, falls at last into the va.lley of 
the Liris. The number of their cities was probably 
sixteen; but with the exception of Anagnia., Verolll\ 
Alatrinm, and Ferentinum, the names of all are un~ 
known to us. They, like the Latina, had been the 
dependent allies of Rome under the last TarquiniWl, 
they too had broken oW this connexion after the 
establishment of the commonwealth, and now re-
newed it on more equal terms for mutual protection 
against the lEquians and Volscians. The situation 
of their country indeed rendered their condition one 
of peculiar danger; it lay interposed in the very 
midst of the country of these enemies, having the 
lEquians on the north, and the Volscians on the 
south, and communicating with the Latin cities and 
with Rome only by the opening in the Apennines 
already noticed under the citadel of Prreneste. On 
the other hand, the Romans were glad to obtain the 
willing aid of a brave and numerous people, whose 
position enabled them to threaten the rear of the 
Volscians, so soon as they shonld break out from 
their mountains upon the plain of Lati~ or the 
hills of Alba. 

Thus by these two treaties with the Latins and!rl'b!:"::.. 
Herni~ans, Spurius Cassius had, 80 far as was pos- -.
sible, repaired the 1_ occasioned to the Roman 
power by the expulsion of Tarquinius, and had re
orgauized that confedenll"y to which under her last 
kings Rome had been indebted for her greatness. 

6 
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c~::. The wound was healed at the very critical moment, 
'-v-' before the ·stonn of the great Volseian invasions 

burst upon Latium. It happened of nece88ity that 
the Latins, from their position, bore the first brunt 
of these attacks; Rome could only be reached when 
they were conquered: whereas, had it not been for 
the treaty concluded by Spurius C8.SIJius, the Vol. 
seians, on their first appeamnce in Latium, might 
have been joined by the LatinS; or the surviving 
cities of the confederacy, after the conquest of some 
of their number, might have taken refuge under the 
protection of the conquerors. 

Bp. Cuoi: But in restoring the league with the Latins and =.0". HerDicans, Spurius Cassius had only adopted a part 
of the system of the Roman kings. Another, and a 
far more difficult part, yet remained; to strengthen 
the state within; to increaBe the nnmber of those 
who, as citizens, claimed their share of the public 
land, and out of this public land to relieve the poverty 
of those who united the two inconsistent charactel'll 
of citizenship and beggary. Spurius Cassius propotK.od, 
what tmdition ascribed to almost every one of the 
kings as amongst his noblest acts, an agrarian law. 
But he was not a king; and it is but too often a 
thankless act in the eyes of an aristocraey, when one of 
their own membel'll endeavonrs to benefit and to raise 
the condition of those who are not of his own order. 

The.... :u; amongst Niebuhr'. countless services to Roman =:::: history, any single one may claim our gratitude be
:.....:~ yond the rest. it is his explanation of the true nature N_ 

and character of the agrarian la.·s. Twenty-four 
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years have not yet elapsed since he first published it, CHAP. 

but it has already overthrown the deeply-rooted false ~ 
impressions wbich prevailed universally on the sub-
ject; and its truth, like Newton's discoveries in na.-
tural science, is not now to be proved, but to be taken 
as the very corner-stone of all our researches into the 
internal state of the Roman people. I am now to 
copy so much of it as may be necessary to the right 
understanding of the views and merits of Spurius 
Cassius. 

It seems to have been a notion generally enter- Of'hopubUo 

tained .in the ancient world, that every citizen of J:.~o:::::,o 
a country should be a landholder, and that the terri- =:~~"':~ 
tory of a state, so fur as it was not left unenclosed or;:= ...... 
reserved for public purposes, should be divided in 
equal portions amongst the citizeus. But it would 
almost always happen that a large part of it was left 
unenclosed; the complete cultivation of a whole 
country, without distinction of soil. being only the 
result of an excess of population, and therefore not 
taking place till a late period. The part thus left 
out of cultivation was mostly kept as pasture, and a 
revenue was raised from it, not only from every 
citizt'n who had turned out sheep or cattle upon it, 
but also from strangers, who, although incapable of 
buying land. might yet rent a right of pasture for 
tht'ir flocks and herds. But when a new territory 
was gailled in war, the richer parts of it already in 
cultivation were too valuable to be given up to pas-
ture, while, on the other hand, if they.were divided, 
the division could only follow the general rule, and 
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CRAP. allot an equal portion to every citizen. In theec 
IX. • 

'-v-' cIrCUIllstances it was the practice at Rome, and 
doubtless in other states of Italy, to allow individuals 
to occupy such lands, and to enjoy all the benefits of 
them. on condition of paying to the state the tithe 
of the produce as an acknowledgment that the state 
was the proprietor of the land, and the individual 
merely the occupier. With regard to the state, the 
occupier was merely a tenant at will; but with re
spect to other citizens, he was like the owner of the 
soil, and could alienate the land which he occupied 
either for a term of years or for ever, as much as if 
he had been its actual proprietor. 

r.-::.. ... or This public land thus occupied was naturally =::.:... looked to as a resource on every admission of new 
eitizeo&. They were to receive their portion of free
hold land, according to the general notion of a citi
zen's condition; but this land could only be found 
by a division of that which belonged to the public, 
and by the consequent ejectment of its tenants at 
wilL Hence in the Greek states, every I3rge se
cession to the number of citizens' was followed by 
a call for a division of the public land; and as 
this division involved the sacrifice of many existing 
interests, it was regarded with horror by the old 
citizens 7 as an act of revolutionary violence. For 
· .Aa.7'_ - ~o);:rtU n h~ tioa of lID allotment or Iamd.. He
~ ~ ml d w;,,.,...;,. rodotuo, IV. 1.9. - """"" a...aa..._. Tbucyd. 1 H ...... it .... a e ...... of tile V. 4. So again, when the eyre- oaIb taken by ererr ....... ber of 
........ in Airiea wiobed fA> iDaeaoe the comt of HeIia!a It Atbmo. 
the IIIIIIIho:r of their ciIiz<oo, they &bat be wooId aIImr no di_ 
inrit<d ...... Ill}' Greek &bat oboe of tile laud of tile Atbeniano 
to ....... boIdiDg _ tile tempta- (Daaootbea. TDDOmI&. p. 746), by 
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although the la!ld was undoubtedly the property of CHAP. 
• lX. 

the state, an.d although the occupiers of it were m '---v-" 

relation to the state mere tenants at will, yet it is in 
human nature that a long undisturbed possession 
should give a feeling of ownership, the more so, as 
while the state's claim lay dormant, the possessor 
was in fact the proprietor; and the land would thus 
be repeatedly passing by regular sale from one occn-
pier to another. And if there was no near prospect 
of the state's claiming its right, it is manifest that the 
price of land thus occupied would, after some years 
of undisturbed possession, be nearly equal to that of 
an actual freehold. 

Under such circumstances the English law, with Th ....... 

its characteristic partiality to individual and existing ~:hli:\:!:: 
interests, would no doubt have decided, as it did in i':~:: .. ".i!: 

the plcutml 
the somewhat similar case of copyholds, that the oc- oflb ....... 

cupier could not be ejected so long as he continued 
to pay his tithe to the state. The Roman law, on 
the other hand, in a spirit no less characteristic, con.-
stantly asserted the utterly precarious tenure of the 
occupier', whenever the state might choose to take 

which i\ .... DOt mean\ that there 
wu any droam of a division of the 
printe property of Athenian em
...... but of th. public IaDd of 
th. oommon.....Jtli. .,hioh being 

:.:.:~!:i"= !r!~:=u: 
them be oIIoItod OIlt to furnish 
freehold pn>pertieo. oAijpoc, forany 
~ newly odmittod to the 

• I h .... used tho words, "..,. 
<upaIioD" ond U occupier," rather 

dial ., poaesaion" and "posaeII'-
1m," to express the LatiJa terms 
.. poaesaio" and" poeae88Or,lI~ 
eaWlO th. EDgIieh word "posoes
lion- is often tilled to denote 
what ... man" own property, 
who,.,.. it woo an ...... tiaI part of 
the definition of u poaeuio," that 
it ...... d reIato only to "hat .... .., 
a man'. CJWD property. Hence the 
dauae in the Licinian laW', .... Ne 
quia .l,lua '1uingenta jupa. ~ 
--. ..... ~by 
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CHAP. its property- into its own hands. And accordingly, 
~ h '-v---' most of the kings of Rome are said to ave carried 

an agrarian law, that is, to have divided a por
tion, more or less, of the public land amongst 
those whom they admitted to the rights of citizen
ship. Yet it was understood that these new citi
zens, the Roman commons, although they received 
their portion of land as freehold, whenever the public 
land was divided, had still no right to occupy it' 
while it lay in the mass unallotted; while the old 
burghers. who enjoyed exclusively the right of occupa
tion with regard to the undivided public land, had 
no share in it whatever when it was divided, because 
they already enjoyed from ancient allotment a free
hold property of their own. Thus the public land 
was wholly unprofitable to the commons, 80 long as 

every Roman without the addition · ........ atioa of the <oUtgo pr0-
of the word .. publici" '" H .api,: pony beloog eulaJiYOlr '" the 
becaaae tbe word .. poooidere" fuliag port of the 1O<Iety'; the 
coaId Dot ia a legal ...... apply fdImn eagn. the m- '" them
'" printe property, aIthongh there .. I .... juot .. the borSben "' 
;. DO doubt that ·ia eommou Im- Rome eajored the exolnaiYO rillht 
guage it ia often fooad ia that of _pyiag the publie Imd. fjul 

lignific:atioa. ~'~m' :':0 ~o.: • Tbia_beawoetheplebowu ~....... aiD fiud -
DDI yft; COII8idered '" be a port of Iiono IIIDODfIWC the kllon aad 
the popuIna; aii,..,.aad .6A.< ...... Jc:"""'" the popu .... aad plebe 
otiIl =efully diotiagaiebed. aad of the 1CJciecy. ADd. law wbida 
the ...... or people. or borgben. .hould prohibit the pra<ti<e of 
claimed the t=laJive adminiacra- takiag. fiae OD the reaewaI of • 
tion of what may be oaIIed the ..... of ooliea'e property, aad 
corporate property of the atate. .houId order the Iaad to be I<! 
Tb_ who ore acqaaiated with "' ita faU vaIae, ia order '" .... 
the affiUno of the ooUeg.. of the ...... '" the .. boIan their doe ...... 
Eaglish DDivenitiea will rec:oIIeot ia aD the beaefita oriaiag 011& of 
the ..........tJaI. aimiIar pra<ti<e the eoliea'e property, woUld giv. 
th .... with regard '" fiaea. What- DO bad idea of the -...., aad ob
_ beaefita an.. 011& of the.... jecta of au ognrim law "' !lome. 
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it was undivided, and became wholly lost to the CHAP. 

burghers whenever it was divided.~ 
Now twenty-four years after th~ expulsion of Tai- ~~ ':fa:'"'" 

quiniue, there must have been at least as great need ~~rb~:"d. 
of an agrarian law as at any former period of the r::riod o~. 
Roman history. The loss of territory on the right Io:'~ ... 
bank of the Tiber, and all those causes which had 
brought on the general distress of the commons, and 
overwhelmed them hopelessly in debts, called aloud 
for a remedy; and this remedy was to be found, 
according to precedent no less than abstract justice, 
in an allotment of the public land. For as th" 
burghers who occupied this land had even grown rich 
amidst the distress of the commons, 80 they could 
well afford to make some sacrifice; while the reser-
vation to them of the exclusive right of occupying 
the public land till it was divided, held out to them 
the hope of acquiring fresh possessions, 80 800n 

as the nation, united and invigorated by the pro-
posed relief, should be in a condition to make new 
conquests. 

Spurius Cassius accordingly proposed an agrarian Spuriuaeu

law 10 for the division of a certain proportion of the ~I~'=,-
bli I d hil fro th . f h "blob 1 .. 1 ... pu can, w e m e OCCUpiers 0 t e re-~~ 

mainder. he intended to require the regular payment r.;;;;i.!t lb. 

of the tithe, which had been greatly neglected, and 
to apply the revenue thus gained, to paying the 

.. I h .... hero IOno....! Ni.buhr DioDysiUS" the proposal or A. 
(VoL II. P. 188, SDd od.) in... Somprooius Atl'allDus, to which 
.urni,,!!, u tho origiDAI proposal Ih. OODaIO _ted. DiODysi .... 
of Casai .... what ill I'OpretIOated in VIII. 75, 76. 

VOL. t. l\l 
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CHAP. commons whenever they were eaJled out to serve lUI 

~ soldiers. Had he been king he could have carried 
the meunre without difficulty, and would have gone 
down to posterity invested with the same glory which 
rendered sacred the memory of the good king Ser
vius. But his colleague, Proculus Virginius", 
headed the aristocracy in resisting his law, and in 
maligning the motives of its author. His treatk'll 
with the Latins and Hemicans were represented lUI 

derogating from the old supremacy of Rome; and 
this cry roused the national pride even of the com
mons against bim, lUI four centuries afterwards, a 
similar charge of sacrificing the rights of Rome to 
the Italian allies ruined the popularity of M. DrnBus. 
Still it is probahle that the popular feeling in favour 
of his law WIUI 80 strong, that the burghers yielded 
to the storm for the moment, and consented to pass 
it IJ. They followed the coustant policy of an arist0-
cracy, to sepamte the people from their leaders, to 

II LiYy. II. 41. Thio ... the 
great quarrel between tbe """lao 
aud the _ in Cutile. The 
eommona complained that the 
........ domains bad been 10 
granted .... y to the ROblee, that 
DOW, sa the nabla were exempt 
from tuatioa, the _ ...... 
obli«ed to defray all the e"'J""'
of the public ..mce Id their ..... 
private cooL ADd it ... the eom
IDOIIII' iooioIing that the noblao 
obouId give up the domaiDo _ 
being otridly pablie property • 
... bicb ddenuiDed the """lea to 
take JIll' with the ......... in the /'amouawar of the __ in the 
reign of Charla v. See Bmke, 

6 
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pa.cify the former by a momentary resignation of the CHAP. 

point in dispute. and then to watch their time for ~ 
destroying the latter. that so when the popular party 
is deprived of its defenders, they may wrest from its 
hands that concession which it is then unable to 
retain. 

"When therefore the year was over. and Spurius 8pu,!u~C ... 
Cassius was no longer consul. the burghers knew =~.:ib.. 

• fore the 
that .their hour of vengeance had arrived. Ser. bu~b .... 
Cornelius and Quintus Fabius IS were the new con_:~:-d, 
suls: Kreso Fabius. the consul's brother, and Lucius culed. 

Valerius, were the inquisitors of blood, qurestores 
parricidii. who. as they tried all capital offences sub-
ject to an appeal to the burghers or commons, were 
also empowered to bring any offender at once before 
those supreme tribunals, instead of taking cognisance 
of his case themselves. Cassius was charged with 
a treasonable attempt to make hinIself king, and 
the burghers, assembled in their curire, found him 

.. K",",- """"" rijf a>,i"'l"'Y1ar 

... 1 nI. c!....p,l"'.C.,.."".I ...... tm+ 

.,.. GTdov obc ,fan ,"pom/* 
wpoU.8.u.. VIII. 76 ..... laken from 
oome Roman annalia!, who by th. 
worda If ad populum latum" meant 
the old populua, th. ....mbly 
of th. burgh.", in their curiIe. 
At any "'to. th. worda d. .... 
ail,... .1 ...... }(Il<. oeom to imp?, 
more than the mere eommUDl ... 
eating to th. peopl. th. know
ledge of a d ...... of th. &onate. 

~eyd= ah.tl~~ !"": 
.. poIJooA .. ,.., waa submitted to 
th. people for ita .... ptanc:e and 

ratification; and thie « people" 
muat have bean the bnrghers in 
their curial. and by ita being 
stated that th. bringing th. m .. -
sun boron the people put an 
end to the agitation, it muat 
lIUlOly be coneeived that the m .... 
BUn! was not rejected but puaed. 
For tha word. iar/><,.... d. .... 
ail,... .. oignifying "to submit a 
meaaun to the poopl. for their 
confirmation of it:' it ean hardly 
be n........,. to quote _ .... 
...w~-~ 
..... "" •• ......,...u. ...... ail,.... 
'l'bucyd. VIII. 67 • 

II Livy. II. 41. 
M2 
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CRAP. guilty. He shared the fate of Agis and of Marino 
~ Falleri; he was sentenced to die as a traitor, and 

was, according to the usage of the Roman law, 
scourged and beheaded, and his house razed to the 
ground. 



CHAPTER X. 

ASCENDANCY OF THE ARISTOCRACY-THE Fun AND 

THEIR SEVEN CONSULSHIPs--THE PUBLlLlAN LAW. 

-U. c. 269-283. 

'HG'lIX'" .1X" 6 aij,.., • ..u ...,.q".~E .... .....,. .!!ITf "p&. 6 ,..) .. 4cr
X". TI fJl~ID •• '!..u "Iypq. bO,..C •• -TauCYD. VIII. 66 • 

.. Lea abue .... n •• vaionl brav~ Ia (0...," eI d~pasai! I. prevoyance d .. 
anciennes lois: il fallait dee garantieB nouvelles, expliciteBi revatuea de 
Ia IaDclion du parlomenl toul enoer. C'.WI ne rien £airo que d. 
",nouveler vaguemenl d .. prom ..... IaDI de IQia viol .... d .. statuti Ii 
Iong·tempI oubli"." -GUIZOY. Revolution d'Angleterre. Livro I. p. '5. 

THE release of all existing debts by the covenant CHAP. 

concluded at the sacred hill, and the appointment of ~ 
the tribunes to prevent any tymnnical enforcement ~·c~~:t" 
of the law of debtor and creditor for the time to ~"i':."!::'';' 
come, had relieved the Roman commons from the :.: ....... 
extreme of personal degradation and misery. But 
their political condition had made no perceptible 
advances; their election of their own tribunes was 
subject to the approval of the burghers; and their 
choice of consuls, subject also to the same approval, 
was further limited: to such candidates 88 belonged 
to the burghers' order. Even this, however, did not 
satisfy the burghers; the death of Spurius Cassius 
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CHAP. enabled them t~ dare any usurpation; while on the 
~ other hand they needed a more absolute power than 

ever, in order to evade their own concession in con
senting to his agrarian law. Accordingly, they pro
posed to elect I the consuls themselves, and only to 
require the confirmation of them by the centuries; 
a form which would he as unessential as the erowd's 
acceptance of the king at an English coronation, in
asmuch as it was always by the vote of the burghers 
in their curire that the imperium or sovereignty was 
conferred; and when a consul was already in pos
session of this, it mattered little whether the cen
turies acknowledged his title or not. In this manner 

A.U.C. TlO. were Lucius lEmilius, and Kreso Fabius, the pr0-

secutor of Spurius Cassius, chosen consuls by the 
burghers; and it was in vain that the commOJllJ de
manded the exeention of the agrarian law; the 
cousuIs llatisfied the object of those who had elected 

A.U.C. Til. them, and the Jaw remained a dead letter. The 
same 8pirit was manifested in the electiOJllJ of the 
following year, and was attended with the same re
suit; the other proseentor of Cassius, L. Valerius, 

I See Niebuhr. VoL U. p. 202. 

:m~' ~ion=:'" an!l.i2...t: 
and Fabius to the iDlIueDCe of the 
patricians; bu& Dionywiuo (VIII. 
83) funber IIDtiaoo tIiar romiDg 
into office .. a:marked period in 
the JIDmm biotory. and mnotioao 
the date, and the oame of the 
an:boD lit Atbeoo for that r-; 
.. if tbore had been ....... im
portant aIter.dion thea made in 
&be _OtitntieP And z........ 

who eopieo DioD c...m.. ""Y" 
npreooJy that the <OIIIJDOIlO. ID 

&be r- 273. iDoDt<d "" eluting 
ODe of &be ......w.. for lit that 
time both ...... eb.-n ..,. the 
patriciauo. It __ therefore pr0-

bable, that tbe period Crom 270 to 
273 _ marIIed ..,. • decided 
uourpation on tbe part of tbe 
burgben, and that during that 
time they ..... elected both 
ClOIJI1JIo. 
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was now chosen by the burghers, and .with him CHAP. 

another member of the Fabian house, Marcus, the ~ 
brother of Kmso and of Quintus. 

But the complete usurpation of the consulship by Tho"'''''''' 
the burghers served to call into action the hitherto ~':!:~~n 
untried powers of the tribuneship. In the year 271, :::::"': 
the tribune Caius Mrenius I set the first example Of

lO1cli 
.... 

extending the protection of his sacred office to those 
of the commons, who on public grounds resisted the 
sovereignty of the consuls, by refusing to serve as 
soldiers. This was the weapon so often used from 
this time forwards in defence of the popular cause: 
the Roman commons, like those of England, sought 
to obtain a redress of grievances by refusing to aid 
the government in its wars; they refused to furnish 
men, as our fathers refused to furnish money. But 
the first exercise of this privilege was overborne with 
a high hand: the consuls held their enlistment of 
soldiers without the city; there the tribunes' pro-
tection had no rorce; and if any man refused to 
appear, and kept his person .safe within the range of 
the tribunes' aid, the cousuls proceeded to lay waste 
his land, and to bum and destroy his stock and 
buildings, by virtue of tluit sovereign power which, 
except within the walls of· the city, was altogether 
Wllimited. Accordingly the tribunes' opposition ~ 
tally failed, and the consuls obtained the army which 
they wanted. 

But there is an undying power in justice which ~:.::::;.. 

• Dionyai .... VIII. 87. 
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CHAP. no oppression can altogether put down. Caiull 
~ Mrenius had failed, but his attempt was not entirely 
=:~ .r fruitless; a spirit was excited amongst the commons 
~b::::·r which induced the burghers the next year, after long 
..... IL disputes and delays, to choose for one of the consuls 
A.U.C.272. a man well affected to the cause of the commons; 

and the year afterwards it was agreed by both orders 
that the election should be divided between them; 
that one consul should be chosen by the burghen in 
their curire, and the other by the whole people in 
their centuries. Still however it must not be for
gotten, that the votes of the burghers' clients .were 
at this time 80 numerous in the centuries, as to give 
to their patrons no small influence -even in the 
election of thst consul who was particularly to be 
the representative of the commons. Yet the com
mons regarded the change as a triumph, and it was 
marked as a memorable event' in the annals, that in 
the year 273, Kreso Fabius was again chosen consul 
by the burghers, and thst Spurius Furins was elected 
as his colleague by the people in their centuries. 

A.U.C.273. The refusal of the burghers to execute tbe agra
!~;;!':~ nan law still rankled in the minds of the commons; 
!J!"::" be and when men were a.,lPllin wanted to serve agaiDl<t 
::::::!d... the lEquians and Veientians, Spurius Licinius', one 
::-... ~' of the tribunes, again offered his protection to those 
huJsben. who refused to enlist. But his colleagues betrayed 

him, and either as being a majority of the college 
overruled the opposition of Licinius, or by an abUHe 

• Zoaano, VIL 17. Dioay..... • Livy. lL 43. 
IL \. 
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of their peculiar power offered their protection to CR AP. 

the consuls in enforcing their orders against the re- '--..~ 
fractory. Thus an army was raised; but the soldiers 
who followed Klll80 Fabius into the: field, regarded 
him and the burghers as more their enemies thao the 
Veientians, and according to the Roman annalists, 
they refused to conquer, and retreated before an 
enemy whom they could have vanquished if they 
would. This is merely the habitual style of Roman 
arrogance; but that brave men may be found capable 
of allowing themSelves to be slaughtered by the 
enemy 'rather than risk the possibility 'of winDing a 
victory for a commander whom they detest, we know, 
not merely from the suspicious accounts of the 
Roman writers, but from the experience of our own 
naval service in the last war, in one mem~rable in-
stance as melancholy as it was notorious. 

Marcus Fabius was again chosen as the burghers' A.U.C. 974-

consul for the next year, and Cn. :Manlius' was ~fbd.:F.~ 
elected by the centuries. Another attempt to atop ::::'!::t: 
the raising of an army was made by the tribune .. ..., .... 
Tiberius Pontificius·, and was again bafBed by the 
opposition of his collesgues. But this year witnessed 
an accession to the cause of the Commons of impor-
tance more than enough to compensate for the 
defection of the majority of the tribunes. The 
Fabian house had now been in possession of one 
place in the consulship for six years without inter
·ruption, a clear proof that no other house among the 

• Patno-M. Fobium coosulem Ii ... datur. Livy. II. ~. 
<ftIIIll: .·abio colIega en. Man- I Livy, II. u. 
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CHAP. bnrghen could compare with them in credit and In 
--!:.- power. Standing at the head of their order, they 

had been mOllt zealOU8 in itll c&uae, and had incnrred 
proportionably the hatred of the commODL But they 
had men amongst them of a noble spirit, who could 
not belli" to be so hated by their countrymen, as that 
their own soldien should .rather allow thelll8elvea to 
be slaughtered by the enemy than conquer under the 
command of a FabiDL ThUB the new consul, Marcul 
FabiDB, W81 resolved to conciliate the commoU8 '; he 
sncceeded so far as to venture to give battIe to the 
Veientians; in the battIe' he and biB brothel'8 fougbt 
81 men who cared for nothing eIse than to recover 
their countrymen's love; Quintua FabiDB, the eonsul 
of the year 272, WILl killed; but the RoDJa118 gained 
the victory. Then the Fabii, to show that they were 
in earnest, persuaded the bmghers to diride amongst 
their hoU8eB the e:a.re of the 'Wounded soldiel'8; they 
themselves took charge of a greater nnmber than 
any other houae, and discharged the duty which they 
had undertaken with all kindness and liberality. 
Thus, when the bnrghen named Kao Fabius to be 
again their COU8ul, he W8I8I acceptable to the centu
riea 81 biB colleagne whom they themselvea appointed, 
TitUB VirginiDL 

A.U.c. 'lIs. Kao did not delay an instant in showing that 
~ : biB sense of the wrongs of the commoU8 WILl sincere; 
~"::' he immediately' reqnired that the agrarian law of -_oft" 
."thcv .... 
-- 7 N- immemor· ......... :.... II ad ~ '-'-'_ ~~_ or . .,..., "-::: ~'r. .47. DB. 

- .............. imInbmd,.- • !.ny. IL -7. 
CODciIiaudi mimae pId>io, &e. • !.ny, II. 41. 
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Spurius Cassius should be duly ca.rrled into effect. CHAP. 

But the burghers treated him with SCOrD; the consul, --!:
they said, had forgotten himself, and the applauses 
of the commons had intoxicated him. Then KlllSo 
and all his house, finding themselves reproached for 
having deserted their former cause, resolved to quit 
Rome altogether. The war with· the Veientians 
showed them how they might still be useful to their 
old country: they established themselves on the 
Cremei'll., a. little stream that runs into the Tiber 
from the west, a few miles above Rome. Here they 
settled. with their wives and families 10, with a large 
train of clients II, and with some of the burghers also 
who were connected with them by personal ties, and 
who resolved to share their fortune. The Fabii left 
Rome as the Claudii. had left Regillus a few years 
before; they wished to establish themselves as a 
Latin colony in Etruria, serving the cause of Rome 
even while they had renounced her. But two years 
afterwards they fell victims to the Veientians, who 
surprised them, put them all to the sword, and de- A.U.C. m. 
stroyed their settlement. 

The commons had gained strength and confidence The "?"'" 

from the coming over of the Fabii to their cause ; ::: ':i:; 
they gratefully honoured the spirit which had made :U~;~::. 
them leave Rome, and when they heard of their :'~~l;: be 

overthro-., they at once accused the burghers of 

.,.d,..... ... 1 </>0.. ..... and again a 
little below, n\ pO ,..A..iu .... NmiIJ 
.. ...l bv.tp... f.. }nooyai .... IX. 
16. 
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CHAP. having treacherously betrayed them. Titus Me
~ nenios, one of the consuls, had been quietly lying 

encamped II near the Cremera when the Fabii were 
cut off. He was accused therefore in the following 

/l.U.C.278. year of treason, and was condemned; but the tribunes 
themselves preased for no heavier sentence than a 
fine, although he actually died from vexation and 
shame at having been subjected to such a sentence. 

A.U.C.279. In the next year l' another consul was accused by the 
tribunes, because he had been defeated in battle by 
the Veientians, but he defended himself manfully, 
and was acquitted. 

f!,-;::.~::, This habit of acting on the offensive for two me
tho ",~ • .u. cessive years emboldened the commons, and they 
(or nuluog 

:'-:'0.':--:1,':' now began again to call for the execution .of the 
osnriao Ia ... agrarian law of Cassius. The consuls L. Funus and 

C. Manlius resisted this demand during their year 
A.U.c.280. of office, but as sobn as that was expired, Cn. 

Genucius I', one of the tribunes, impeached them 
both before the commons for the wrong done to that 
order. 

A.U.C. 2111. The burghers were now alarmed, for they saw that 
~.;!~ the commons were learning their own strength, and 
:i:: :ti.re 

putting it in practice. They desired, at any risk. 
to produce a reaction, and they acted at Borne III 
the Spartans some years afterwards treated their 
Helots, or as the Venetian nobles in modlml times 
silenced those bold spirits whom they dreaded. On 
the night before the day fixed for the trial of the 

IS Livy. 11.:.2. 
to Livy. IL 52. 

.. Lny.ILS4. 
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consuls, Genucius the tribune was found dead in his 
bed'". 

173 

CHAP. 
X. 

'---.-' 

The secrecy and treachery of assassination are ~':,'.:..; 
always terrifying to a popular party. who have nei- ~:I!::'bp~i,.. 
ther the organization among themselves to be able Iiliu ....... 

to concert reprisals, nor wealth enough to bribe an r .......... 
assassin. even if no better feeling restrained them 
from seeking such aid. Besides, the burghers were 
not satisfied with a single murder; others whom they 
dreaded were put out of the way by the same means 
as Genucius; and like the Athenian aristocratical 
couspirators in the Peloponnesian WlLl", they freely 
used the assassin's dagger to secure their ascend-
ancy's. Thus the tribunes for awhile were silenced, 
and the consuls proceeded to enlist soldiers to serve 
against the lEquians and Volscians. Amongst the 
rest was one Volero Pnblilius If. who had served be-
fore as a centurion, and who was now called .on to 
serve as a common soldier; he refused to obey. and 
being a man of great vigour and activity, he excited 
the commons to support him, and the consuls and 
their lictors were driven from the forum. Here the 
disturbance rested for the time. but Volero was 
chosen to be one of the tribunes for the year en. 
suing. 

Volero was a man equal to the need. The tribu- ~i.~.~:!" 
nitian po~r might be crippled by the influence orliaD law. 

the burghers at the elections; the burghers' clients 
were so numerous in the centuries, that they could 

U Li"),, II. M. Fnurm. v.tic. XXII. 
II 10_ VII. 17. DiOll eo.... .. "Li")',1l.55. 
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CHAP. elect whom they would; and thus in ordinary timet!, 
~ the college of tribunes might perhaps contain a 

maJority who were the mere tools of the burghen, 
and who could utterly baftle the dorla of their col
leagues. This Volere W88 impatient to prevent, and 
taking advantage of the excitement of the moment, 
wheu the commons were enraged by the murder of 
Genucius, he proposed a law that the tribunes for 
the time to come .& should be chosen by the 90tes of 
the commons in their tribes, and not by those of the 
whole people in their centuries. 

::.~ no- No tribIJDe could be persuaded to betray the cause ai the of his order and of public freedom by opposing V 0-

lero on this oecasion; but the year passed away, and 
the burghers were thus long IlDOOe88ful in obstruct
ing the further progreu of the law. It should be 
JeDleDlbered that Volero could but propose his mea
sure to the commone 81111e1Dbied in their tribes, and 
that 89en if accepted by them, it did not therefore 
become a law, but rather reBembled the old petitioDII 
of the house of commons, which required the IIaIlC

tWo of the king and the house of lords before they 
could become the law of the land. So any reeolu
tWo of the tribes W88 no more than a petition 
addresBed to the I!eDate and burghers; but" there ill a 
moral power in such petitions which ill generally 
irreBistible, and the burghers well understood the 
policy of an aristocracy, to fight its battIe in the 
III!IIeIDbly of the commous themsel9eB, rather than to 

• 1By.D.56. 
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commit their Grder in an open contest' with the CHAP. 

whole order of the commons. Accordingly the ~ 
burgherB laboured to prevent Volero from carrying 
his petition in the assembly of the tribes. With 
this view their method was delay: the tribes met to 
transact business only once in eight days, once, that 
is, in a Roman wcek "; and no measure conld be 
proposed unless notice had been given of it two full 
weeks beforehand, while any measure that was not 
carried on the day when it was brought forward, was 
held to be lost, and conld not be again put to the 
vote till after the la~ of two full weeks more. 
The object. therefore, of the burghem was so to 
obstruct the course of business whenever the iriDes 
met. as to spin it out to sunset without a division; 
then the measure was lost, and conld not be brought 
on again till after a furtnight'. intenal. And 
they intenupted and delayed the business of the 
tribes, by appearing with their clients in the furum,. 
and purposely exciting a disturbance with the com-
mons. Besides, we are told that Rome was this 
year visited with & severe epidemic disorder, which, 
though it lasted only a little while, W&I exceedingly 
fatal. ThiI 11118 an intenuption to ordinaIJ business. 
and this, together with the arts of the burghers, pre-
vented the commons from coming to a resolution in. 

• In the IIomau Kalmdan tile IrnD _ lib tbd at IIIJD. 
which ...... '- pr--' ...... eliDe to _ .. -.Jr ..... 
eigblioueri .......... to -" the ket day. hawiDg ........ to the .....aa dayo at the -.;-_ iDdnoiwt........... at nckaning. 
................. by _ TIl ... the COIIIIDOD to all .. __ at_ 
_ at the mciadt &II ohraJ8 tiquiq. 
_1IOmaU _ w .... the idea; 
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CHAP. favour of their measure throughout the whole COUT8e x. 
'-v--' ofthe year. 
:~~~~~. Volero was re-elected tribune'·; Appius Claudius 
c:aniod. was chosen consul by the burghers, and T. Quintiu8 

was elected as his colleague by the centuries. With 
Volero there was chosen also another tribune more 
active than himself, Caius Lretorius"; the oldest of 
all the tribunes, but a man endowed with a resolute 
spirit, and well aware of the duty of maintaining the 
contest vigorously. Fresh demands were added to 
those contained in Volero's first law: the rediles 
were to be chosen by the tribes as well as the 
tribunes, and the tribes were to be competent" to 
consider all questions affecting the whole nation, and 
not such only as might concern the commons. Thu8 
the proposed law was rendered more unwelcome to 
the burghers than ever, and Appius determined to 
resist it by force. Lretorius was provoked by the 
insulting language of the consul, and be swore that 
on the next day on which the law could be brougbt 
forward, he wonld either get it passed by the com
mous before evening. or wonld lay down his life 
upon the place". Accordingly when the tribes as
sembled, Appius stationed himself in the forum, sur
rounded by a mnltitude of the younger burghClB 
and of his own clients, ready to interrupt the pro
ceedings of the commons. Uetorius called the tribes 
to vote, and gave the usuaI order that all strangers, 

• Iivy, II. 56. • Iivy, U. 56. 
II DioaywiuI, IL 46. 
II Dioayoiu. IL 43. Zoaont, VII. 17. 
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that is, all who did not belong to any tribe, should . CHAP. 

wi~hdraw from the forum. Appius refused to stir"; ~. 
the tribune seut his officer to enforce obedience, 
but the cousul's lictors beat off the officer, and a 
general fray ensned, in which Lretorius received 
some blows; and matters would have come to ex
tremity, it is said. bad not T. Quintius interposed.· 
and with great difficulty parted the combatants.. This, 
however, appears to be one of the usual softenings 
of the annals, which delighted to invest these early 
times with a character of romantic forbearance and 
innocence. Both parties were thoroughly in earnest : 
Lretorius bad received such injuries as to rouse the 
fury of the commons to the utmost; again bad the 
sacred persons of the tribunes been profaned by vio
lence, and Lretorius might soon share the fate of 
Genucius. Accordingly the commons acted this 
time on the offensive; they neither withdrew to the 
Sacred Hill, nor shut themselves up in their own 
quarter on the A vantine, but they attacked and 
occupied" the Capitol, and held it for some time l1li 

a fortress, keeping regular guard, under the com
mand of their tribunes, both night and day. The 
occupation of the citadel in the ancient common
wealths implied an attempt to effect a revolution; 
and a popular tribune thus holding the Capitol with 
his partizans might, at any instant, make himself ab
solute, and establish his tyranny, like so many of the 
popular leaders in Greece, upon the ruins of the old 

.. LWy. IL 66-

vot. L 

» Dioayai .... IX. ta. 

N 
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CRAP. aristocracy. The senate, therefore, and the wiser con
~ suI, T. Quintius, resisted the violent counsell of Ap

pius and the mass of the burghel'll; it was re80lved 
that the law, which we must suppose had been passed 
by the commons immediately before they took p08-
session of the Capitol, should be immediately laid be
·fore the senate, to receive the assent of that body. It 
received the senate's sanction te, and with this double 
authority it was brought before the burghel'l! in their 
cuiire, to receive their consent also; the only form 
wanting to give it the force of a law. But the 
decision of the wisest and most iJIustrious membel'll 
of their own body overcame the obstinacy of the 
burghel'll; they yielded to nece88ity; and the second 
great charter of Roman liberties, the Publilian Law, 
was finally carried. and became the law of the land. 
Some said that even the number of tribunel was 
now for the fil'llt time raised to five, having consisted 
hitherto of two only. At any rate the namel of 
the first five tribunes, freely chosen by their own 
order, were handed down to posterity; they were C. 
Siecius", L. Numitorius, lL Duilius, Sp. Icilius, and 
L. M::eeiliUII. 

In this Jist we meet with neither Volero nor Lre
torius. Volero, as having been already tribune (or 

two years together, and having been 1_ prominent 
in the finaJ struggle, may naturally have been passed 
over; but Lztorius, like Sextius at a later period. 
would surely have been the first choice of the com-

• Diooysiuo, IX. 49 . 
.. Uvy. IL 58. H. borron the ........ from the ....woo( Pioo. 
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mons, wheB they came to exercise a power which CHAP. 

they owed mainly to his exertions. W 88 it then ~ 
that his own words had been prophetic; that he had 
in 1iwt given np his life in the forum on the day 
when he brought forward the law; that the blows 
of Appius' burghers were 88 deadly 88 those of KIIl80 
Quinetius, or of the murderers of Genueius, and that 
Letorius was not only the founder of the greatness 
of his order, but its martyr also? 

Thus aft.er a period of extreme depression and 
danger, the commons had again begun to advance, 
and the PubliIian Law, going beyond any former 
charter. W88 a sure warrant for a more complete 
enfranchisement yet to come. The commons could 
now elect their tribunes freely. and they had formally 
obtained the right of discussing all national questions 
in their own assembly. Thus their power spread 
itself out on every side, and tried its strength,' against 
that time when from being independent it aspired to 
become sovereign, and swallowed up in itself all the 
powers of the rest of the community. 

N2 



CHAPTER XI. 

WARS WITH THE lEQUIANS AND VOLSCIANII--LEGENDB 

CONNECTED WITH THESE W ABB--6TORIEB OJ! CORIO

LANUS, AND OJ! CINCINNATUS. 

.. Pandite D1IDC Helicona nee, cantuoque lIIOYete : 

Qui bello exciti regeo; qUE quemqne ...,,Il10 
Complerinl C81Dpoo acieo; quibua llala jam tum 
FIoruerlIIerra alma .mo, quibua anent armio." 

V,aeu., Al:D. VIL 1141. 

CHAP. NOTHING conveys ajuster notion of the greatne!l8of 
~ Roman history than those chapters in Gibbon's work. 
!:~f:-- in which he brings before us the state of the east 
:;rr:.:...idoJy and of the north, of Persia and of Germany, and is 

led unavoidably to write an universal history, be
cause all nations were mixed up with the grt-'8tne!18 
and the decline of Rome. This indeed is the peculiar 
magnificence' of our subject, that the history of Rome 
must be in some sort the history of the world; no 
nation, no language, no country of the ancient world, 
can altogether escape our researches, if we follow on 
steadily the progress of the RoInan dominion till it 
reached its greatest extent. On this vast field we 
are now beginning to enter; our view must be car-
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ried a little beyond the valley of the Tiber, and ·the CHAP. 
. XL 

plam of the Campagna; we must go as far as the '--v:-' 

mountains which divide Latium from Campania, 
which look down upon the level of the Pontine 
marshes, and even command the island summits of 
the Alban hills: we must cross the Tiber, and enter 
upon a people of foreign extraction and langnage, a 
mighty people, whose southern cities were almost 
within sight of Rome, while their most northern 
settlements were planted beyond the Apennines, 
and, from the great plain of the Eridanns, looked up 
to that .enormous Alpine barrier which divided them 
from the unknown wildernesses watered by the Ister 
IUld his thousand tributary rivers. 

In the days of Thucydides, the Greek city of The Opi

Cuma 1 is described as situated in the land of the:::':"" 
Opica.ns. The Opica.ns, Oscans, or Ausonians, for the ~~!e:: 

e tiona., the 
three names all express the same people, occupled!:uWuo 
all the country between (Enotri&. and Tyrrhenia, :":.01-
that is to say, between the Silarus and the Tiber; 
but the sea-ooa.st of this district was full of towns 
belonging to people of other nations, such as the 
Greek cities of Cum&. and Neapolis, and those be
longing to the Tyrrhenian Pelasgians, such as Tarra-
cina, CU:OOii, Antium, and Ardes.. The Opica.ns 
were an inland people, and it was only by conquest 
that they at last came down to the ~ and 
established themselves in some of the Tyrrhenian 
towns. They had various subdivisions; but the two 

1 Thuqod. VL t. 
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CHAP. nations of them with whom the Roman8 had most to 
~ do, and whose encroachments on Latium we are now 

to notice, are known to ns under the name of the 
lEquians and V oIscians. 

It is absolutely impossible to offer any thing like 
a connected history of the VoIscian and .!Equian wars 
with Rome during the first half century from the be
ginning of the commonwealth. But in order to give 
80me clearness to the foIlcwing sketch, I must first 
describe the position of the two nations, and class 
their contests with Rome, whether carried on singly 
or jointly, under the names respectively of the lEquian 
and V oIscian wars, according to the quarter which 
was the principal field of action. 

Their. The Volscians when they first appear in Roman 
~hll:al. • • 
POUUOD. history, are found partly eettled on the line of hIgh-

lands overlooking the plain of Latium, from near 
Prreneste to Tarracina, and partly at the foot of the 
hills in the plain itself. It has been already noticed. 
that just to the south of Prameste II remarkable break 
occurs in this mountain wall, 80 that only its mere 
base has been left standing, a tract of ground • barely 

. of sufficient elevation to tum the waters in different 
directions, and to separate the source of the Trems, 
which feeds the Liris, from the streams of the Cam-
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pagna of Rome. This breach or gap in themountains CHAP" 

forms the head of the country of the Hemicans, who ~ 
occupied the higher part of the valley of the Trems, 
and the hills on its left bank downwanl as far as its 
confluence with the Liria. But at Prameste the 
mountain wall rises again to its full height, and COil"" 

tinues stretching to the northwanl in an unbroken 
line, till it is again interrupted at Tibur or Tivoli by 
the deep valley of the Anio. Thus from the Anio 
to the sea at Ta.rracina, the line of hills is interrupted 
only at & single point, immediately to the south of 
Prenest,e, and is by this breach divided into two parts 
of unequal length, the shorter one extending from 
Tibur to Preneste, the longer one reaching from the 
point where the hills again rise opposite to Prameste 
88 far 88 Ta.rracina and the sea. Of this mountain 
wall the longer portion was held by the Volscians 
the shorter by the B.quians. 

But it is not to be understood that the whole ofSool.r 
w a the .... 

this highland country was possessed by these two.,.;1t. doe 

O . . Latin red aI ~-plC8D nations. towns were scatte ong 
the edge of it overlooking the plain of Latium, such 
88 Tibur and Prameste in the B.quian portion of it, 
and in the Volseian, Orton&, Cora, Norba, and Setia. 
The B.quians dwelt rather in the interior of the 
mountain country; their oldest seats were in the 
heart of the Apennines, on the lake of Fucinns, from 
whence they had advaneed towards the west, till 
they bed reached the edge overhanging the plain. 
Nor is it possible to state at what time the several 
Latin dties of the Apennines were first conquered, 

6 
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CHAP. or how often they recovered their independence. 
~ Tibur and Prameste never fell into the bands of the 

JEquians, their natural strength helping probably to 
secure them from the invadel'!J. The JEquians 800m 
rather to have directed their efforts in another di
rection, against the Latin towns of the Alban hills, 
pouring out readily through the breach in the moun
tain line already noticed, and gaining thus an ad
vanced position from which to command the plain 
of Rome itself. 

with tho The V olscian conquests, on the other hand, were 
~:l::.'" effected either in their own portion of the mountain 
L::1::- in line, or in the plain nearer the sea, or finally, on the 

BOuthem and western parts of the cluster of the 
Alban hills, as the JEquians attacked their eastern 
and northern parts. Tarracina' appeal'!l to have 
fallen into their hands very soon after the overthrow 
of the Roman monarchy; Bnd Antium' was also an 
early conquest. In the year 261, Bovillre, Circeii. 
Corioli. Lavinium, Satricum, and Velitr.e, were still 
Latin cities; but all' these were conquered at one 

• It ;. mentioned .. a'VoJaciau 
101m uruIer tbe name of AJrmJ' in 
the year 349. (Livy. IV. 59.) It. 
eapIUre by the VoJaciaua ;. ..... 
where recorded; but in the ear
Iieot VoJaciau wan, af1n tbe ex
puIaiDo of the TarquiDo, tbe_ 
of war liN aIwayo OD the Romao 
Bide of it. It _ therefore to 

haft faIleD IOOD af1n the date of 
the '""'y witb CarIhage, in wbida 
it is opoken of .. a Latin city. 

• It belonged to the VoJaciaua 
in the f .... 261. the '1- ia wbida 

tbe Romao r.agu. witb tb. LeIlruo 
.... concluded, livy. 11.33. 

• The ,.- text of Diony
oioa baa aoAM or __ • (VI fl. 
2O.) Plutarch baa Jl6AMo, (Corio
........ 29.) bot it appeon that 
BoriIJae and "'" Bola ;. meaot, 
bec:amIe the eonqueot of Bola is memioDed __ tr by both 
wrUen, aDd bec:amIe Plutarch gi ... 
the diotauce of BOu... from IIome 
"* ..... burulred otadia, which 
ouita BovilJae, but io 100 IiuIe for 
Bola. The ~ of CircGi. 
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time or other by the V oIscians, so that at the period CHAP. 

of their greatest success they must have. advanced ~ 
within twelve miles of the gates of Rome. The 
legend of Coriolauus represents these towns, with the 

. exception of Velitrre, as having been taken between 
the years 263 and 266, in the great invasion. con-
ducted jointly by Coriolanus and by Attius Tnllius. 
But .Niebuhr has given reasons for believing that 
these conquests were not made till some years later, 
and that they were effected not all at once, but in 
the course of several years. Be this as it may, it is 
. certain that some of the towns thus taken, Satricurn, 
for instance, Circeii, and Velitrre, remained for many 
years in possession of the V oIscians. Corioli was 
destroyed. and is no more heard of in history, while 
BovilIre and Lavinium were in all probability soon 
recovered either by the Romans or by the Latins. 

Whilst the Volscians were thus tearing Latium to Jl!qui.n 

pieces on one side, the lEquians were assailing it .. nqu ..... 

with equal suocess on the other. Their conquests 
also are all assigned by the legend of Coriolanus to 

Corioli. Lavinium~ and Satricum. 
ill noticed by Livy. II. 39. Veli. 
InB waa taken by tho RoJD8D8 
from tho Vol.cianB in tho year 
260, but il musl afterwards have 
been loBI again I for we find il in 

~o,~dth~wi~! 
LatiDB I and though Ibis ill spoken 
of .. tho revoll of a RomaD col ... 
ny, as if tho d ...... danl8 of tho 
colonials sent thore after ito first 
conquool in 1160. bad alwayo COD
tinued in poeoooaion of it, yot 
the well-known inscription found 

there. known by the name of" La 
Lamina Volsea" or" Borgiana." is 

~t:n~:the ~= J:~)f!: 
diz. U See Lanzi, S '0 eli Lin
guo Etru .... VoL II~ 616. I 
believe :Niebuhr is right in eon
.idering ouch pretended revolts of 
Roman coloDi .. 10 h .... been pm
perly. revolt of th. old inhabi
taDts, in which tho Roman col .. 
niats aa a matter of course were 
expelled or m88S8Cl'ed. Soo VoL 
11. p .... 45. EDgi. Transl. 
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CHAP. his famous invasion, when he is said to have taken 
~ Corbio', Vitellia, Trebia, Lavici, and Pedum. All 

these places, with the exception of Trebia, stood 
either on the Alban hills, or cloee to them, and three 
of them, Corbio, Lavici, and Pedum, are amongst the 
thirty Latin cities which concluded the treaty with 
Spurius Cassius in the year 261. They were retained 
for many years 1 by their conquerors; and thua Tibnr 
and Prreneste were isolated from the rest of Latium, 
and the lEquians had established themselves on the 
Alban hills above and around Tusculum, which r&

mained the only unconquered Latin city in that 
quarter, and was so thrown more than ever into the 
arms of Rome. 

Th........ Now, had all these conqnests been indeed achieved 
~..... as eury as the year 266, aud within the space of one 
~~~11. ted h )I;'~' ;;;::r & or two years, what could have preven t e ""'twan• 
!:' .... of and Volscians from eft'ecting the total conquelJt of 
r ........ tb• Ro ld h . . ha been d . ~~i.d:!!'. me, or what cou t ell' amnes ve oIDg 
tory of in the years from 273 to 278, when the Romans 
Rome. were struggling 80 hardly against the Veientianal 

Or how comes it, as Niebuhr well observes, if the 
lEquians had taken Pedum, and Corbio, and Lavici, 
in 266, that their armies are mentioned as encamping 
on Algidus for the first time in the year 289; a spot 
which from that time forwards they continned to 

• Lrty. IT. 39. 
7 Larici woo COIUJ1IeI<d by tbe 

Rommo in 336. ClivY. IV. 47 ) 
Corbio in 297. (LiYy. lll. 30.) No 
recaptme of Pedum i. meuli<med I 
but doe ...... probably joi.m doe 
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occupy year after year till Rome regained the as.. CHAP. 

cendancy f It is much more probable that the first ~ 
years of the war after 263 were marked by· 110 de-
cisive events; that the league with the Hernicane in 
268, opposed an additional obstacle to the progress 
of the Opican nations; but that subsequently, the 
wars with the Veientians, and the domestic disputes 
which raged with more or less violence from the 
death of Spurius Cassius to the passing of the Pub. 
lilian law, distracted the attention of the Romans, 
and enabled the lEquians and Volscians to press 
with more effect upon the Latins and Hemicane. 
But Antium was wrested from the Volscians by the 
three confederate nations in 286, and the great 
period of the Roman disasters is to be placed in the 
ten years following that event; unless we choose to 
separate the date of the Volscian conquests from 
those of the :lEquians. We must then suppose that 
Corioli, Satricum, Lavinium, and the towns in that 
quarter, had been taken by the V olscians between 
266 and 286, that some of these were afterwards re
covered, and that the Romans during the latter part 
of the period had been regaining their lost ground, 
till in 286 they became, in their turn, the assailants, 
and conquered Antium. Then ·the lEquians united 
their anns more zealously with the Volscians; the 
seat of the war was removed to the frontier of La-
tium, bordering on the lEquians, and then followed 
the invasion of that frontier, the establishment of 
the lEquians on Algidus, and the repeated ravages of 
the Roman territory between Tusculum and Rome. 
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C~tP. The period between the year 286 and the end of 
'-v-' the century, was marked by the visitations of pesti. 
!!,:~:riod lence as well as by those of war. A short but most 
:b:r~'.1.!! severe epidemic had raged in the year 282'; it 
;:ill:!... broke out again in :.188', and then in 29) It, when 

its ravages were most fearful. It carried oft" both 
the consuls, two out of the four augurs, the Curio 
Maximns, with a great number of other persons of 
all ages and conditions: and this sicknese, like the 
plague of Athens, was aggravated by the inroads of 
the ...Equians and Volscians, which had driven the 
country people to fly with their cattle into Rome, 
and thus crowded a large population into a narrow 
space with deficient accommodations, while the state 
of the atmosphere was in itself pestilential, even had 
it been met under circumstances the most favour
able. It is manifest that at this time the Romans 
were in possession of no fortified towns between 
Rome and the A4uian frontier; when the Roman 
armies could not keep the field, the enemy might 
march without obstacle up to the very walls of 
Rome itself; and there was nothing for them to win. 
except the plunder of the Roman territory, and the 
possession of the capitaL 

ADd by Perhaps, too, these disastrous times were further =. dio- aggravated by another evil, WIDell the Roman annals 
=~.:::-- were unwilJing openly to avow. When matterB 
:::. came to sucb a crisis that the commons occnpied the 

• Dionywiua, IX. 42. .. Iny, III. 6, 7. ~ 
• 1By, Ill. So DionyIioo, IX. IX. 67. 

60. 
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Capitol in arms, oS was the case immediately before CHAPl. 

the passing of the Publilio.n lo.w, when we read of dis-~ 
sensions so violent, toot the consuls of three succes- i:::!~d,. 
sive years were impeached by the tribunes, and a!3v~ 
tribune was on the other ho.nd murdered by the .. ian .. 

aristocracy; when again, at a somewOOt later period, 
we read of the disputes about the Terentilian law, 
o.nd hear of the banishment of Kmso Quinctius for 
his violences towards the commons on that occasion,-
we may suspect toot the whole truth has not been 
revealed to us, and that the factions of Rome, like 
those of Greece, were attended by the banishment of 
a considerable number of the vo.nquished party, so 
that Roman exiles were often to be found in the 
neighbouring cities, as eager to return RS the Tar-
quinii had been formerly, and RS little scrupulous RS 

they of effecting that return through foreign aid. 
That this was actuo.lly the case, is shown by the 
surprise of the Capito\, in the year 294, when a body 
of men, consisting, &8 it is expressly said, of exiles 
and slaves ", o.nd headed by Appius Herdonius, a 

oai~ ~at;' th:I~~""!..9Ko"':: 
em .. ; aDd Li.,.. who in his whole 
narrative of the transaction eaye 
nothing of KAotoo, or of Ilia eon. 
nmon with the conspiracy. uses 

~e w':'h .:r~: ..iP~~": 
countries. He makea Herdoniua 
"Y. (III. 15.) • So miaenimi cu. 
jusque auacepisae causam, ut u: .. 
ulea injuria pWsoe in patriam re.. 
duc:eroc, id moll. populo Romano 
auetore fieri: Ii ibi epee non sit. 
Volacos eI "'quae, eI omnia_ 

ma tentaturum et eoncitaturum." 
Still..... sh ... words, eepeciaIIy 
the expression «in patriam. h in
stead of I' in ~" are most 
naturally 10 be understood of 
Roman sileo, if Ihey hod bee .. 
all Sabin.., or iEquians, or Vol· 
ecia.... she _mpl would ha ... 
been· made on th. citadel of 
Cures, or Lavici, or Anxur; not 
011 she Capilol at Rome. Bul 
Dionysius' wonls (X. 14.) admil 
of DO doubt. 9H. a. dnW.,.."., 
,...an\.,...,;a...-~ 
..s.- (of Roms, nemoIy) ..... '" 
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CHAP. Sabine, made themselves mastel'll' ot the citadel of 
XI. 

'----v- Rome. There is, therefore, in all probability, a 
foundation in truth for the famous story of Co~ 
lanus, but it must be referred to a period much later 
than the year 263, the date &88igned to it in the com.
mon annals; and the circumstances are 80 disguised, 
that it is impossible to guess from what reality 
they have been corrupted. It would be a beautiful 
story, could we believe that Coriolanus joined the 
conquering JEquians and V olscians with a body of 
Roman exiles; that the victories of foreigners put it 
in his power to procure his own recaI and that of his 
companions, but that overcome by the prayers of his 
mother, he re&ained from doing such violence to the 
laws of his conntry; and contented with the con
quests of his protectors, he refused to turn them to 
his own personal benefit, and chose zather to live 
and die an exile, than to owe his restoration to the 
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swords of strangers. Be this as it may. the common CIIAP. 

story is so famous and so striking. that, it must not ~ 
be suppressed; and the .life and death of Coriolanus 
are no unworthy sequel to the story of the life and 
death of the last king Tarquinius. 

CAIUS MARolUS 11 was a noble Roman, of the race SToRY OP 

of that 'Worthy king, Ancus Marcius 11; his father ~:;~~ 
died when he was & child,. but his mother, whose ~,:;::.. 0:1 

name was Volumnia, performed to him the part t~·Il:lt. 
both of father and of mother; and Caius. loved her Begill ... 

exceedingly, and when he gained glory by his feats 
of arms, it was his greatest joy that. his mother 
should hear his praises; and when he was rewarded 
for his noble deeds, it was his' greatest joy that his 
mother should see him receive his crown. And he 
fought at the battle by the lake· .RegiUus It, against 
king Tarquinius and the Latins, and he was then & 

youth of seventeen years of age ; and in the heat of 
the battle he saw a Roman beaten to the ground, 
and his foe was rushing on him to slay him, but 
Caius stepped before him, and covered him, and 
slew the enemy, and saved the life of his fellow 
soldier. So Aulus the general rewarded him with 
an oaken wreath, for such was the reward given to 

aiu~, ~:r:.:p!:nt\,eDiMS~ 
Livy, give the p ...... omen of C0-
riolanus 88 Cnmus. and not CRiu •• 
Historieally the point is of no con .. 
sequence; but the richest poetry 
;n which Ih. atorr of Coriolanus 
wao ever recorded. Shakspeare'. 
tragedy on thaI subjecl, baS eon-

aecrated tho name of Caiua; and 
in tbio _peel, as well as ;n calling 
the mother of the hero, Volumnia, 
and hi. wife, Virgilia, I ha... .... 
RUd~ Sbakspeare'. authority as 
aecioIve. 

II Plutarch, COriolan .... 1 .•• 
.. PIUlarCh, Coriolan .... 3. 
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C~f'. those who saved the life of a comrade in battle. And 
'--v--' this was his first crown, but after this he won many 

in many battles, for he was, strong and valiant, and 
none of the Romans could compare with him. 

How be 
took the After this there was a war between the Romans 
~,·r, d and the Volscians; and the Romans attacked the 
=~; .. city of Corloli n. The citizell8 of Corloli opened 
Corioloo... their gates and made a sally, and drove the Romans 

back to their camp. Then Caius ran forwards with 
a few brave men, and called back the runaways, and 
he stayed the enemy, and turned the tide of the 
battle, 80 that the Volscians fled back into the city. 
But Caius followed them, and when he saw the gates 
still open, for the V olscians were flying into the 
city, then he called to the Romans, and said, .. For 
118 are yon gates set wide rather than for the Vol
sciall8: why are we afraid to rush in ?" He himself 
followed the fugitives into the town, and the enemy 
fled before him; but when they saw that he was but 
one man they turned agaill8t him, but Caius held his 
ground, for he was strong of hand, and light of foot, 
and stout of heart, and he drove the V 0lscian8 to the 
farthest side of the town, and all was clear behind 
him; 80 that the Romans came in after him without 
any trouble, and took the city. Then all men said, 
"Cains and none else has won Corloli;" and Comi-

" Plutarch, Coriolamra, VIlL Romano and Latina """"Ioded in 
The atory repmoeuu Corioli ... ~_·Ii~_~~~':'.-os v-'-~ Volscian IOWD, and .. taken by '-V"" .... u _. .......u 
the Romano in the OOIl81lhIbip of bot. Latin IOWD, and """ of the 
Pootumtul ComiDioa, A.U.C. 261. thiny Rata which made the 01-
The aotheolie _ of Ibeoe IiaDee willa Rome. 
timeo, the treaty ........ the 
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nins the general said, "Let him be called .after the CRAP. 

name of the city." So they called him Caius Marcius ~ 
Coriolanus 111. 

After this there WlIS 8. great scarcity of corn, and Cai •• of

the commons were much distressed for want, and the ~~::,~,:, 
king" of the Greeks in Sicily sent ships laden with b:i!i.ed. 
com to Rome: so the senate resolved to sell the com 
to the poor commons, lest they should die of hunger. 
But Caius hated the commons, and he was angry that 
they had got tribunes to be their leaders, and he said, 
.. If they want corn, let them show themselves obe-
dient to the burghers as their fathers did, and let them 
give up their tribunes; and then will we let them 
have corn to eat, and will take care of them." The 
oommons, when they heard this, were quite furious, 
and they would have set upon Caius as he came out 
of the senate house and torn him to pieces, but the 
tribunes said; "Nay, ye shall judge him yourselveS 
in your oomitia, and we will be his accusers." So 

" Tho ,lory or lb. laking of 
Corloli was an attempt 10 explain 
lb. name or Coriulanuo, which in 
reality m .... ly showed lhal M .... 
clUB bad been .. ttled at Corlo1i, 
and bad becomo a cltiaen or lbaS 
place all.. hia banishment from 
Rom.. 'l'h~ 88lDe explanation will 
..... puhapo for lOme other Latin 
Bumames, 8uch u Medullinua, 
lUgilleooil, Mal .... Ianu.. and 
others, rocording Ibe eonnonou or 
Romaa. £amiliee at lOIDe period or 
olber wilb Ibe IoWDI from which 
lhey look their I11III1... See IlOte 
11 • 

• , Plutarch uam .. Gel .... tyrant 
or Syncuao. Li.,. meroIy .. yo 

VOL. I. 

\haS Ibe com ..... e from Sicily; 
DionysiuB calls Gelon n the most 
distinguished of lb. t~te of Si
cily at that time.') wnhout speci ... 
C:hether at lb. tim. of lb. 

as Roms, h. W&I tyrant or 
Gala or of Syracua. Th. old R0-
man annalists, Liciniuo Macer and 
Cn_ Gellius, eared about Greek 
chronology as little as Shakspoare 
did about lhat of Rome; and as h. 
makes Titua Lanius talk of Calo 
lb. censor, 80 lhey mad. Diony
aiUI Ibe tyrant cotemporory wilb 
the battle of Marathon, aod oaid 
thaS it was he who re1i...d lb. 
oearcity as Rome in lb. year 262. 

o 
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CRAP. they accused Caius before the commons; and Cailla 
XI. 

'-v--' knew that they would show him no mercy, therefore 
he stayed not for the day of his trial II, but fled from 
Rome, and took refuge among the V olscians. They 
and Attius Tullius their chief received him kindly, 
and he lived among them a banished man. 

:~r. Attius said to himse~ "Cains, who used to fight 
X~:T':.l- agaiust us, is now on 01lJ' side; we will make war 
!hu,tirs.p again upon the Romans." But the Voiscians were 
:i: ii:= afraid; 80 that Attius was forced to practise craftily, 
and Vol-b':.:. How to make them do what he wished. whether they 
tri.od to would or no. Now the manner of his practice 
bring thUo abo.. was as follows It: The great games at Rome were 

finished. but they were going to be celebrated over 
again with great pomp and cost, to appease the wrath 
of Jupiter. For Jupiter had spoken in a dream to 
Titus Latinius, a man of the commollll, and said. 
.. Go and bid the consuls to cel~brate the games 
over again with great pomp, for one danced at the 
opening of the games" but now, whom I liked not; 
and vengeance is coming therefore upon this city." 
But Titus feared to go to the consuls, for he thought 
that every one would laugh at him; and 80 he did 
not obey the god. A few days after his son fell 

u Li1T, n. 35. 1.- quam 
die dictl· IWIl adeooel, _ ...... 
tum in nest. Dion~~;';bom 
Plutarch mUon. -yo that the 
triboDell &ud~ bauiob-
mont .. the which the 
..".,.,..,d .boo1d or, if (ooud 
guilty; that he .... (ouud guilty 
by the _ 0( wolve triheo out 0( 

tweDlJ- ODd baaiohed o<mrd-
6 
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sick and died; MId again the vision appeared to him CHAP. 

in his sleep, and said, "Wilt thou still despise ~ 
what I tell thee' Thy son is dead, but if thou go 
not quickly and do my bidding, it shall be yet worse 
for thee." But Titus still lingered, so he was him-
self stricken with a palsy; and he could not walk, 
but they carried him in a litter. Then he delayed 
no longer, but said to his kinsmen, .. Carry me into 
the forum to the consuls." And they carried him 
in his litter, and he told the consuIs the bidding of 
the god, and all that had befallen himself. WheB 
he had· fiuished his story, the consuls remembered 
how that on the moruing of the first day of the 
games, a burgher had taken his slave and seourged 
him in the midst of the circns where the games 
were to be held; and the burgher regarded it not, 
but Jupiter saw it and was wroth: for it was a 
holy day, and a day for mirth and gladness, and 
not for crying and for torment. So the consuls 
believed what Titus said, and brought him into the 
senate, and he told the story again to the senators. 
When lo! 80 soon as he had ended his story, the 
palsy left him, and his limbs became strong as before, 
and he needed no more to be carried in his litter, but 
walked home on his feet. 

Thus the great games I' were celebrated over again Th. Vol

at Rome, and many of the Volscians went to Rome :-.:.::. 
of Rome. at 

to see the sight. Then Attins went to the consuls l:u'!.";r 
privately, and said to them: .. A great multitude of =.:U 

II Livy. II. 37. 

02 
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C~t.P. Volscians are now in Rome. I remember how on a 
............-- like occll8ion, not many yeai'll since, the SabinclI 

made a riot in this city, and great mischief WII8 like 
to come of it; loth were I that my people should do 
aught of the same kind; but it becomes your wisdom 
.-ather to hinder evil than to mend it." When the 
consuls told this to the scnate, the scnate WII8 afraid; 
and it WII8 thought best to scnd the eriel'll round the 
city, to give notice that every Voiscian should be 
gone from Rome before the sctting of the sun. The 
V olscians were very angry at this, for they said to 
one another, "Do these men then hold us to be 110 

profane and unholy, that our presence is an offence 
to the blessed gods 1" So they left Rome in hll8te, 
and went home towards their own eountry, full 
of indignation at the shame which WII8 put upon 
them. 

!'!:'::':'" Their way home WII8 over the hills of Alba", by 
- ......... the well-head of the water of Ferentina, where the .. f ... .... B!..!: eouncils of the Latins had been used to meet of old. 

Attius knew that the V olnus would be driven 
from Rome, and would pas!! that way, 110 he waited 
there to meet them. At I88t they came up in a long 
train, each 118 he eould go, and Attius spoke to them, 
and I18ked them what WII8 the matter, that thcy had 
110 suddenly left Rome. When they told him. he 
called them to follow him from the road. down to 
the grass which WII8 by the side of the stream, and 
there they gathered round him. and he made a 

.. Liry. II. 38. 
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speech to them, and said. "What is it that these c~. 
men have done to you? They have made a show of ---,,
you at their games before all the neighbouring na-
tions. Ye, and your wives, and your children, were 
east out at the voice of the crier, 88 thou.,ob ye were 
profane and unholy, and 88 if your presence before 
the sight. of the gods were a sacrilege. Do ye not 
count them for your enemies already, seeing if ye 
had not made such good haste in coming away ye 
would have been all dead men ere now? They have 
made war upon us: see to it, if ye be men, that ye 
make them rue their deed." So the Vo\scians 
eagerly listened to his words, and a1.1 their tribes 
made it a common quarrel, and they raised a great 
army, and chOlle Attius and Caius Mareius the R0-
man to command it. 

When this great host took the field. the Romans B_ c.a. 
feared to go out to battle against it. So Caius and ~.=
Attius attacked the cities of the Latins, and they:= 
first took Circeii", and afterwards Satrieum, and 
LonguIa. and Polusca, and Corioli; and then they 
took Lavinium, which was to the Romans a sacred 
city, beeause.£neas was its founder, and because the 
holy things of the gods of their fathers were kept 
there. After this Caius and Attius took Corbio, and 
Vitellia, and Trebia, and Lanci, and Pedum; and 
from Pedum they went towards Rome, and they en
mmped by the C1uilian dyke, which was no more 
than five miles from the city; and they laid waste 

• Li.,.. JL 39. 
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CHAP. the lands of the commons of Rome, but they spared 
~ those of the burghers; Caius, for his part, thinking 

that his quarrel was with the commons only, and 
that the burghers were his friends; and Attins 
thinking that it would cause the Romans to be jea.
lous of each other, and 80 make Rome the easier 
to be conquered. So the host of the Vol8cians lay 
encamped near Rome. 

!:. ~(or Within the city meanwhile there was a great 
~o~u. tumult; the women ran to the temples of the gods 
grau..... to pray for mercy, the poorer people cried out in the 

streets that they would have peace, and that the 
senate should send deputies to Caius and to Attins. 
So deputies were sent I', five men of the chief of the 
burghers; but Cains answered them, .. We will give 
'you no peace, till ye restore to the V olscians all the 
land and all the cities which ye or your fathers have 
ever taken from them; and till" ye make them your 
citizens, and give them all the rights which ye have 
yourselves, as ye have done to the Latins." The de
puties could not accept such hard conditions, 80 they 
went back to Rome. And when the senate sent them 
again to ask for gentler term&, Cains would not suffer 
them to enter the camp. 

The prioota After this· the senate sent all the priests of the 
;! '!":;to,.... gods, and the augurs, all clothed in their IIIICled gar
C'u": ::. mentl, and bearing in their hands the tokens of the 
::... ~ gods whom they served. But neither would Cains 

.. Diooywiua, VIIL 22. • UYr. IL 311. Plutareb, Co-

.. Diooywiua, VUL 35. PIa- rioIaa. 32: 
torch, Coriolaa. 30. 
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listen to these; so they ~o went back again to c~f'. 
Rome. '-v--' 

Yet, when the help of man had failed the Romans, A Dobl. 

the help of the gods delivered them; for among the ~J.;.;-:,n;!. 
women who were sitting as suppliants in the temple :=::,,':4 
of Jupiter in the Capitol, was Valeria ", the sisU;r of C'!-":; to go 

that Puhlius Valerius who had been called Poplicola, hi! i:: to 

a virtuous and noble lady, whom all held in honour. moroy. 

As she was sitting in the temple as a suppliant be-
fore the image of Jupiter, Jupiter seemed to inspire 
her with a sudden thought, and she immediately 
rose, al).d called upon all the other noble ladies who 
were with her to arise also, and she led them to the 
house of V olumnia, the mother of Cains. There she 
found Virgilia., the wife of Caius, with his mother, 
and also his little children. Valena then addressed 
Volumnia and Virgilia., and said, "Our coming here 
to you is our own doing; neither the senate nor any 
other mortal man have sent us ; but the god in whose 
temple we were sitting as suppliants put it into our 
hearts, that we should come and ask you to join with 
us, women with women without any aid of men, to 
win for our country a great deliverance, and for our-
selves a name glorious above all women, even above 
those Sabine wives in the old time, who stopped the 
battle between their husbands and their Cathers. 
Come then with us to the camp of Caius, and let us 
pray to him to show us mercy." Volumnia said, 
" We will go with you:- and Virgilia took her 

.. P1ulan:b, CoriolaD. 31. 33. 
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CHAP. young children with her, and they all went to the 
XI. 

'-v- camp of the enemy. 
Ho" hie It was a sad and solemn sight II to see this train 
:~~h:~ of noble ladies, and the very V olscian soldiers stood 
hf~~ .. d'b in silence as they passed by, and pitied them and 
how be led h d h Th fi d C . .. h .... , hie onoure tern. ey oun alUS slttmg on t e 
arm,. general's seat in the midst of the camp .. and the 

V olscian chiefs were standing round him. When 
he first saw them he wondered what it could be; 
but presently he knew his mother, who was walking 
at the head of the train; and then he could not con
tain himself, but leapt down from his seat, and ran 
to meet her, and was going to kiss her. But she 
stopped him and said", "Ere thou kiss me, let me 
know whether I am speaking to an enemy or to my 
son; whether I stand in thy camp as thy prisoner or 
as thy mother." Caius could not answer her, and then 
she went on, and said, " Must it be then, that had I 
never borne a son, ROme never should have seen the 
camp of an enemy; that had I remained childle8ll, I 
should have died a free woman in a free city? But 
I am too old to bear much longer either thy shame 
or my misery. Rather look to thy wife and children, 
whom if thou persistest thou art dooming to an un
timely death, or a long life of bondage." Then Vir
gilia and his children came up to him and kissed 
him, and all the noble ladies wept, and bemoaned 
their own fate and the fate of their country. At 
last Caius cried out, .. 0 mother, what hast thou 

.. Plutarcb, Coriolan. M. .. lliy. 11.40. 
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done to me!" and he rung her hand vehemently, c~f" 
and said, "Mother, thine is the victory; a happy ~ 
victory for thee and for Rome, but shame and ruin 
to thy son." Then he fell on her neck and em-
braced her, and he embraced his wife and his 
children, and sent them back to Rome; and led 
away the army of the Volscians, and never after-
wards attacked Rome any more; but he lived on a 
banished man amongst the Volscians, and when he 
was very old, and had neither wife nor children 
around him, he was wont to say, "That now in old 
age a. he knew the full bitterness of banishment." 
So Caius lived and died amongst the Volscians. 

The Romans, as was right, honoured V olumnia H ... the 

and Valeria for their deed, and a temple was built !"u':l~h~" 
and dedicated to "Woman's Fortune "," just on the r.~b::.:u" 
spot where Caius had yielded to his mother's words; doad. 

and the first priestess of the temple was Valeria, into 
whose heart Jupiter had first put the thought to go 
to Volumnia, and to call upon her to go out to the 
enemy's camp and entreat her son. 

Such is the famous story which has rendered the 
Volscian wars with Rome so memorable; the wars 

.. "Multo miserius aeni ui .. 
\ium ...... P Fahiua, quoted by 
Livy, II. 40. 

11 Livy, II. 40. DionyUu8, 
VlIl. 65. It i. on. of Niebuhr'. 
moat ingeniOWl conjecturM that 
the foundation of this tempI., and 
the £act that Valeria ... the firot 
priestess of it, gave oeeaaion to 
the date aaaigned to the story of 
Coriolanus. and to tho introduc> 
tion of Valeria into it, .. the &rot 

luggeator oC lb.. Btep which lived 
ROme. Niebuhr oba"""" that 
Fortuna Muliebria had nothing to 
do with the aucceosCu\ ombaasy of 
Vol1llllDia and Valeria, bot cor
responded to Fortuna Virilis; and 
that both were anciently worabip
peel; the one as inftuenciDg dJ.e 
lortUD.. of m.... the other those 
of wom.... Vol. II. P. 115. iDd 
ediL 
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CHAP. with the JEquians are marked by a name and a story 
~ not less celebrated, those of L. Quinctius Cincin-

SroaYOP 
CINCIN-
MATUS. 
The 
.JEquiaDl 
hreak. tho 

Ce,wj..'!d 
ecotn tbe 
complaintl 
orlbo 
IW ...... 

natus. 
There had been peace between the Romans and 

the JEqnians: but the JEqnU!.ns and Gracchu8 Clre
lius", their chief; broke the peace, and plundered 
the lands of the people of Lanci and of the people 
of Tusculum. They then pitched their camp on the 
top of Algidus; and the Romans sent deputies to 
them to complain olthe wrong which they had done. 
It happened that the tent of Gracchus was pitched 
under the shade of a great evergreen oak, and he was 
sitting in his tent when the deputies came to him. 
His answer was full of mockery; .. I. for my part." 
said he, "am busy with other matters; I cannot hear 
you; you had better tell your message to the oak 
yonder." Immediately one of the deputies answered, 
" Yea, let this sacred oak hear, and let all the gods 
hear likewise, how treacherously you have broken 
the peace! They shall hear it now, and shall IIOOIl 

avenge it; for you have scamed ah'ke the lawl of the 
gods and of men." Then they went back to Rome. 
and the senate resolved upon war: and Lucins }fi. 
nucius, the consul, led his legions towards Algidus, 
to fight with the proud enemy. 

How the But Gracchus was a skilful soldier", and he pre
=t1loe 

tended to be afraid of the Romaus, and retreated 
:fr::"-... before them, and they followed him, without heeding 
......... where they were going. So they came into a narrow 

• IDy. ilL 25. • DiouJOiuo, I. u. 
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'Valley, with hills on either side, high, and steep, and o~1~' 
bare; and then Gra.echus sent men secretly, who I..-.v---' 

closed up the way by which they had entered into 
the valley, so that they could not get back; and the 
hills" closed round the valley in front of them, and . 
on the right and left, and on the top of these hills 
Gra.echus lay with his army, while the Romans were 
shut up in the valley below. In this valley there 
was neither grass for the horses, nor food for the 
men: but five horsemen had broken out, before the 
road in the rear of the Romans was quite closed up, 
and these rode to Rome, and told the senate of the 
great danger of the cousul and of the army. 

Upon this Quintus Fabius", the warden of the ThoRo

city, sent in haste for Caius Nautins, the other ~:: .... 
consul, who was with his army in the country of the ~t 
Sabines. When he came, they consulted together, 
and the senate said, "There is only one man who 
can deliver us; we must make Lucius Quinctius 
Master of the people." So Cains, as the manner 
WIllI, named Lucius to be Master of the people; and 
then he hastened back to his army before the sun 
was risen. 

II Thia ia just th. deeeriplioll of 
th. famouo Fume Caudime, ill 
which the Romaoa were blockaded 
by C. POIlIiUL it euits tho cbe
raetor of the AponniDe valleys, 
hut I Il.... oaw any ouch ope .. 
Oil th. Alban hills, whore th. 
aeena of Cincinnatus' victory is 
laid.. It is likely enough, however, 
that Dionyoius, or the mnalist 
whom h. foIlo....t, did actually 

toke their desc:riplion from Iha& 
of the Caudillo forks, and Iha& it 
mad. no port of the old legend. 
Livy'l 0tt0UDt oays nothing of 
my notnral dioadvantasea of posi
tion: he merely IIYS Iha& the 
Romaoa kept .. thin their camp 
through fear, and Iha& this en
couraged the .Equiane to blockade 
\ham. 

• Dionyaius, X. 23. 
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C~t.P. This Lucius 'Quinctius let his hair grow I', and 
~ tended it carefully; and was 80 famous for his curled 
~~n. and crisped locks that men called him Cincinnatus, 
~:1!~~u. to or the" crisp-haired." He was a frugal man ", and 
!he ,;:~~ .. r did not care to be rich: and his land was on the 

othe; side of the Tiber, a plot of four jugera, where 
he dwelt with his wife Rooilia, and busied himself in 
the tilling of his ground. So in the morning early, 
-the senate sent deputies to Lucius to tell him that 
he was chosen to be Master of the people. The de
puties went over the river, and came to his house, 
and found him in his field at work, without his toga 
or cloak, and digging with his spade in his ground. 
They saluted him and said, " We bring thee a mes
sage from the senate, 80 thou must put on thy cloak 
that thou mayest receive it as is fitting." Then he 
said, " Hath aught of evil befallen the stste 1" and 
he bade his wife to bring hili cloak, and when he had 
put it on he went out to meet the deputies. Then 
they said, .. Hail to thee, Lucius Quinctius, the se
nate declares thee Master of the people, and calls 
thee to the city.; for the consul and the army in the 
country of the N.quians are in grest danger." There 
was then a boat made ready to carry him over the 
Tiber, and when he stepped out of the boat his three 
BOns came to meet him. and his kinsmen and his 
friends; and the greater part or the senators. He 
was thus led home in great state to his house, and 
the rour-and-twenty Iictors, with their rods and axes, 

• Zooano, VII. p, 346. Ed. " Lioy, III. 26. 
F~p, 260. Ed. VODeI. 
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walked before him. As for the multitude, they CHAP. 

crowded round to see him, but they feared his four~ ~ 
and-twenty lictom; for they were a sign that the 
power of the Master of the people was as sovereign 
as that of the kings of old. . 

Lucius chose Lucius Tarquitius as to be Master ofLuclu. 
the horse, a brave marl, and of a burgher's house; :::-.;:t::U1 

but so poor withal that he had been used to serve ::';:Dlul" 
among the· foot Roldiem instead of among the home. 
Then the Master of the people and the Master of the 
home went together into the forum, and bade every 
man to ·shut up his booth, and stopped all causes at 
law, and gave an order that none should look to his 
own atfaim till the consul and his army were dB-
livered from the enemy. They ordered also that 
every man, who was of an age to go out to battle, 
should be ready in the Field of MII.1'8 before sunset, 
and should have with him. victuals for five days, and 
twelve stakes; and the older men dressed the victuals 
for the soldiers, whilst the soldiem went about every-
where to get their stakes; and tliey cut them where 
they would, without any hindrance. So the army 
was ready in the Field of Mam at tlie time appointed, 
and they set forth .from the city, and made such 
haste, that ere tlie night was half spent tliey came to 
Algidus; and when they perceived that they were 
near the enemy, they made a halt. 

Then Lucius rode on, and saw" how the camp of::_u ... 

~w.... 

.. Livy, 111.21. th •• tory; but th. originallellend 
• "Quantum no<te plO8picl in all probability -Wed d8rk-

pololat" io Livy'a qualification of nOlI no mote than dlatance: and 
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CHAP. the enemy lay; and he ordered hi. 8OIdieJ'll to throw 
~ down all their baggage into one place, but to keep 

each man his arms and his twelve stakes. Then they 
set out again in their order of march 88 they had 
come from Rome, and they spread thelDtlelves round 
the camp of the enemy on every side. 'Vhen thia W88 

done upon a signal given, they raised a great shout, 
and directly every man began to dig a ditch just where 
he stood, and to set in his stakes. The flhout rang 
through the camp of the enemy, and filled them with 
fear; and it 80unded even to the camp of the Romans 
who were shut up in the valley. and the conml'. 
men said one to another; "Rescue is surely at hand, 
for tllat is the shout of Romans." They themselves 
shouted in answer, and sallied to attack the camp of 
the enemy: and they fought 80 fiercely that they 
hindered the enemy from interrupting the work of 
the Romans without their camp: and this went on 
all the night, till when it W88 morning. the Roman. 
who were without bad drawn a ditch all round the 
enemy. and had fenced it with their stakes; and now 
they left their work, and began to take part in the 
battle. Then the N.quians saw that there W88 DO 

hope, and they began to ask for mercy. Lucius an
swered, "Give me Gracchns and your other chiefs 
bound, and then I will set two spears upright in the 
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ground, and I will put a third spear across. and you CHAP. 

shall give up your arms, and your cloaks, and shall ~ 
pass every man of you under the spear bound across 
as under a yoke, and then yon may go away free." 
This was done accordingly; Gracchus .and the other 
chiefs were bound, and the lEquians left their camp 
to the Romans, with all its spoil, and put off their 
cloaks, and passed each man under the yoke, and 
then went home full of shame. 

But Lucius would not sufFet" the consul's army to 
have any share of the spoil, nor did he let the consul 
keep his power, but made him his own under-oflicer. 
and then marched back to Rome. Nor did the con
sul's soldiers compljUn. but they were rather full of 
thankfulness to Lucius for having rescued them from 
the enemy, and they agreed to give him a golden 
crown; as he returned to Rome, they shouted after 
him, and called him their protector and their father. 

Great was now the joy in Rome, and the senate La .... 

decreed that Lucius should enter the city in triumph, i:.i:'':: 
in the order in which the army was returning from ::::; 
Algidus, and he rode in his chariot, while Gracchus 
and the chiefs of the lEquians were led bound before 
him; and the standards were borne before him, and 
all the soldiers laden with their spoil followed be-
hind. And tables were set out at the door of every 
house with meat and drink for the soldiers, and they 
and the people feasted together, and followed the 
charlot of Lucius, with singing and great rejoicings. 
Thus the gods took vengeance upon Gracchus and 

• Livy. Ill. t9. 
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CHAP. the lEquians; and thus Lucius delivered the consul 
~ and his army: and all was done so quickly, that he 

went out on one evening, a}ld came home the next 
day at evening victorious and triumphant. 

!:::,":.i\bo This famous story is placed by the annalists in the 
=.~ year of Rome 296, thirteen years after the passing 
:::O;:.::d of the Publilian law. In such a warfare as that of 
:i."!'::~ :~ the Romans with the lEquians and V olscians, there 
the tbird are always sufficient alternations of success to furnish 
~"':._'1or th lis . h 'd . h f' h -- e anna ts on elt er Sl e Wit matter 0 tnump ; 

and by exaggerating every victory, and omitting or 
slightly noticing every defeat, they fonn a picture 
such as national vanity most delights in. But we 
neither can. nor need we desire to. correct and supply 
the omissions of the details of the Roman historians: 
it is enough to say, that at the close of the third cen
tury of Rome. the warfare which the Romans had to 
maintain against the Opican nations was generally 
defensive: that the lEquians and V olscians had ad
vanced from the line of the Apennines and esta
blished themselves on the Alban hills, in the heart of 
Latium: that of the thirty Latin states which had 
fonned the league with Rome in the year 261, 
thirteen ., were now either destroyed or were in the 

.. Carnmtum. Cirm;, Corioli, peopIe..",quend by Coriolamuo; 
Corbio. Cora, FortmJa. (tf it be the for tbey .... plaud iD the Drigh • 
....... with Ortooa,) Lavici, Norba,. boarhood of Corlria ond Pedum; 
Pedum. Satricum, Setia, Totioa, wh ...... the COIUj1I<Ot of the rea1 
ond VeIitne. Carren.um.....,. Coriolmi io menlioDed iD aoodJ.r 
to haft ...... ODe of the ........ place, (VIIL 36.) ond iDtheir pr<>
of the Albao hilla, ond NiehDhr per Drighbourhood. Sir W. GeO 
IIlggeotl tb2t we .houJd road 00_ Carnotom to han been 
Kopvoonuol iDotead of ~l '" Boca Maaimi, • high poiut OD 
in Dionyoiwo, VIII. 19, .. the the VoIaciaD highlmdo __ Cora. 
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possession of the Opicans: that on the Alban hills CHAP. 

themselves Tusculum alone remained independent; ~ 
and that there was no other friendly city to obstruct 
the irruptions of the enemy into the territory of 
Rome. Accordingly, that territory was plundered 
year after year, and whatever defeats the plunderers 
may at times have sustained, yet they were never de-
terred from renewing I/o contest which they found in 
the main profitable and glorious. So greatly had 
the power and dominion of Rome fallen since the 
overthrow of the monarchy. We have now to notice 
her wars with another enemy, the Etrnseans: and to 
trace on this side also an equal decline in glory and 
greatness since the reigns of the later kings. 

Another .upposition, IS Mr Bun- Iaina or which Monte Cavo is tho 
lIeD. informs me, placea it on Monte moat weetcma poinL But nothing 
Ariano : tho highoal oaatern poinl is roaIIy known on tho qnoation. 
or tha& YOkaoic raJI8'I or monn-

VOL I. p 



CHAPTER XIL 

W ARB WITH THE ETRUSCANS--VEll-LEGEND OF THE 

SLAUGHTER OF THE FUll AT THE RIVER CREMEI!.A. 

" Our banda II""" 
Suffice for Ibia;-tab ye DO dlought far it. 
WbiIe the mole breab die """'eo, and bidee lhe lempeel, 
The ship wilhin rid .. ..co: while on themouulaiD 
The wind ia battling wid. the..tvemarouo pi ..... 
u. mrs DO IesI in the nIIey. So yaar lisle, 
Wo Blauding dlus in guard upon the border. 
ShaD feel DO ru1IIing of the rudest bJaot 
That sweepo Dvm Voii.. .. 

CRAP. .AFTER the great war of king Porsenna, the Etl'l18-
~ cans for several years appear to have lived in peace 
~:of with the Romans; and in the famine of the year 262. 
with Veii. when the enmity of the V oJscians would allow no 

supplies of com to be sent to Rome from the country 
on the left bank of the Tiber. the Etruscan cities, we 
are told', allowed the Romans to purchase whst 
they wanted, and the com thns obtained was the 
principal support of the people. But nine yeaN 
afterwards, in 271, a war broke ont, not with the 

• LiYy. IL M. 
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Etruscans genemlly, but with the people of the c~. 
neighbouring city of Vell. The quarrel is said' to '-v-

have arisen out of some plundering inroads made by 
the Veientian borderers upon the Roman territory; 
but it suited the Roman aristocracy at this period to 
involve the nation in foreign contests', in order to 
prevent the commons from insisting on the due exe-
cution of Cassius' a.graria.n law; and quarrels which 
at another time might easily have been settled, were 
now gladly allowed to end in open war. 

Vell' lay about ten miles from Rome, between!.",::" al 

two small streams which meet a little below the v .... 
city, and run down into the Tiber, falling into it 
nearly opposite to Castel Giubileo, the ancient Fi-
deme. Insignificant in point of size, these little 
streams, however, like those of the Campagna gene-
rally, are edged by precipitous rooky clliIS, and thus 
are capable of affording a natural defence to a town 
built on the table land above and between them. 
The space enclosed by the wal1s of Veil was equal 
to the extent' of Rome itselt so long as the wal1s of 
Servius Tullius were the boundary of the city: the 
citadel stood on a distinct eminence, divided by one 
of the little streams from the rest of the town, and 
defended by another similar valley on the other side. 
In the magnificence of its public and private build-

01 Atbeu. D. 54. IV. \3. Sir w. 
GtillDld me tIIIIl tho ..... of Ihe 'InI. 01 Veii wbida be had o..rty 
uMo out, quite juati6ed Ihe __ 
poriooD 01 Veii in poiD& of ...
wido Rome.. And his _ obooro 
lbe_dUag. 

p2 
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ings Veil is said to have been preferred by the 
Roman commons to Rome": and we know enough of 
the great works of the Etruscans to render this not 
impossible; but the language is too vague to be in
sisted on; and the Etruscan Veii was as unknown to 
the Roman annalists as to us. On the other hand, 
Rome had itself been embellished by Etruscan art, 
and had been under itS kings the seat of a far 
mightier power than Veii 

The government of Veii, like that of the other 
Etruscan cities, was in the hands of an aristocracy of 
birth, one or more of whom were elected annually 
by the whole body to command in war and administer 
justice. '}.'here were no free commons; but a large 
population of serfs or vassals, who cultivated the 
lands of the ruling class. In wars of peculiar im
portance', we read from time to time of the appoint-

• Livy, V. 24. Urbem ~ 
wbi lIOma! vel oitu vel magnifi. 
centil pub1ieorum privatorumque 
_rum "" Iororinn pnepone
ban.. This beiDg DO more than ID 
_oion of Op\Dian ucribed to 
the CODIDlOJIO. we caDDOt be """' 
that Livy bad auy authority for it 
at all, any more than for tbe Jao.. 
guage of bis opeocbea. Bot wp
pooiDg that be fODOd it in oome ODe 

of the older aDDa.liste. Btill it caD 
hardly be more than tbe esprNo 
Ilion of that annaJid'. opinioa, 
gruooded poooiblJ' !,J>OD lOme 
tradition of the opIeDdoar of Veii. 

::':"i., :=:'be 'B!:! 
COIDIDOD8 were at ODe time anD
ODe to remove to Veii. ADd if the 
IIDmm COJJUDOIIII bad aetuaIly aid 

tbat VeO .... • fiDer city than 
Rome, when they were extolling ita 
advantogea, is "",h ID _00 to 
be token .. ID biotorical fad, to 
jDOtify DO in puoiog • jodl(lllODt 
u to tbe eomparaIin magoiliceu .. 
of the t .. o citiea I 

• Livy. V. I. His W'orcio, 
u Talio IDIJ1Iae ambitimrie legem 

.... rire." imply that the Ilovem
mom woo COIIIlDODIy eureised by 
ODe or more magisInoteo umuaIJy 
eb_ like the eooouIa at !lome. 
Niebobr rekn to .be .... of Lon 
ToIomtDuo, who bad ...... king of 
Veii tbirty.four .... before tbe 
time of which Ik is ~; 
ODd be thinbo that Livy ioo ....... 
tokm, in ouppooing the appoiut
mom of • king in the ....... 
with II.- to hoe ...... ID1 thing 
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ment of a king, but his office was for life.only, and CHAP. 

was not perpetuated in his family. The hereditary ~ 
principle prevailed, however, in the priesthoods; none 
but members of one particular family could be priests 
of Juno', the goddess especially honoured at Veii. 

The Veientians, like the other Etruscans, fought Cb.~1er of 

in the close order' of the phalanx; their arms being }~...::h\Ar)' 
the small round shield, and the long pike. We know 
not whether they ventured, like the Parthians, to 
trust their serfs with arms equal to their own, and to 
enrol them in the phalanx; but we may more pro-
bably . suppose that they employed them only as 
light.a.rmed troops; and if this were so, their armies 
must have encountered the Romans at a disadvan-
tage, their regular infantry being probably inferior 
in numbers to the legions, and their light troops, 
except for desultory warfare, still more inferior in 
quality. To make up for this, they employed the 
services of mercenaries, who were generally to be 
hired from one or other of the states of Etruria. 
even when their respective countries refused to take 
part publicly in the quarrel. 

unusual. (Vol. I. p. li8. 2nd ed. 
nole 344.) Bul we read of no 
king after Lan Tohmllliua Iilllho 
period of Ihelaol war. nor of any 
before him in Ihe eerlier wan 
wilh Romo. And IS Ih. lucumo, 
or chief magistrate of a single 
Etruscan city, was appointed som.,.. 
times chief over the whole con
federacy. when any gooero\ war 
broke out; 10 the annual lueumo 
may have been made lueumo for 
life in tim .. of danger. if ho were 

a man of commanding obaracler 
and.bilily. 

• Livy. V. 22. 
• Diodorus, Fragm. Vancan. 

Lib. XXIII. Tvpp~ .. l xaAmi< 
Bawl," ~I"l}(oiivrtt, for 80 
we muat correct the reading 
q,.fAayya ,...)(0 ....... jusl as a little 
below in Ih. aamo paauge we 
read G"Wf'ipClls. i. e. cohortibus, or 
manipulie, in8tead of ftrpcUs, 
which Mai ohourdly rendora 
.. cuspidibua. It 
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CHAP. The war between the Romans and Veicntianll, 
XII. hi h b . h ~ w c egan m t e year 271, lasted nine years. It 

~:~r~m is difficult to say what portion of the events re-
271 .. 2IlO. corded of it is deserving of credit; nor would the 

details 10 at any rate be worth repeating now. But 
it seems to have been carried on with equal fortune 
on both sides, and to have been ended by a perfectly 
equal treaty. The Romans established themselves 
on the Cremer&, within the Veientian territory, built 
a sort of town there, and after having maintained 
their post for some time, to the great annoyance of 
the enemy, they were at last surprised and their 
whole force slaughtered, and the post abandoned. 
Then the Veientians in their tum established them
selves on ihe hill JanicuIum, within the Roman 
territory; retaliated by their plundering excW'BioWl 
&cross the Tiber, the damage which their own lands 
had sustained from the post on the Cremera; held 
their ground for more than a year, and then were in 
their tum defeated, and obliged to evacuate their 
conquest. Two years afterwards, in 280, a peace 
was concluded between the two nations, to last for 
forty years; and as the Roman hlStoriaWJ name DO 

other stipnlations, we may safely believe that the 

.. The Roman _oto of the 
.... mar be found in LiYv. II. 42 
-54. aod in Diooi ...... VIII. 81. 
91. IX. 1-36. imagioe both 
the ~ OIl tbe er.ma.: IIId that 
on the JaaicuJum to haft beea 
deoigDed for permaoeut c:itieo ; tbe 
one probably being .. Dear to 
Veii .. tbe other _ to Bome. 
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treaty II merely pIa.ced matters on the footing on CHAP. 

which they had been before the war; thee Romans ~ 
gave up all pretensions to the town which they had 
founded on the Cremera; the Veientians equally re-
signed their claim to the settlement which they had 
made on the hill Janiculum. 

But whatever may be thought of the history ofSroRYOF 
this war, it has been the subject of one memorable TaB F .... u. 

legend, the story of the self-devotion of the Fabii, 
and of their slaughter by the river Cremer&. The 
truth of domestic events, no less than of foreign, has 
been pI:Obably disregarded by this legend; and what 
seems a more real account of the origin of the set
tlement on the Cremer&, has been given in a former 
chapter. The story itself, however, I sha.l1 now, ac
cording to my usual plan, proceed to offer in its own 
form. 

The Veientians dared not meet the Romans II in Th. FaM". 

the open field, but they troubled them exceedingly :':::~h!" 
·th th··· I d h A d .... ,..'h'h. WI ell'mCUrBlons to pun er t e country. n v.; •• ,; •• , 

on the other side, the lEquians and the V olscians i:l~Y UpoD 

were making war upon the Romans year after year ; 
and while one consul went to fight with the lEquians 

11 Niebuhr ouppoaeo that tho 
oeptem I"'f!!. wbich the IIomana 
had loat in tho war with Poroenn .. 
..... at thie time ..... ...-ed. Bm 
if ... th. annalist would aunly h.... boaoted of tho ceooiono Of 
WTitory mad. by tho V mentions, 
..... if they hod been consistent 
enough not to describe tho coun
try rocovored. .. th. very same 
which they had mad. Po ......... 

rea""," out of generosity more 
than thirty yean before. I. there 
any ..... n to beli.... that the 
Romano ad........! their &Gnlier 
On tho right bank of tha Tiber 
oppoBito Rom .. beyond tha biIlo 
wbich bound the valley of ibo 
ri .... previously to their conquest 
o(Veil! 

II Lioy. IL {s. ot oeqq. 
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CHAP. and the other with the Volscians, there was no one 
~ to stop the plunderings of the Veientians. So tM 

men of the Fabian honse consulted together, and 
when they were resolved what to do, they all went 
to the senate-honse. And Kreso Fabius, who was 
consul for that year, went into the senate, and flaid, 
" We of the house of the Fabii take upon us to fight 
with the Veientians. We ask neither men nor 
money from the commonwealth, bnt we will wage 
the war with our own bodies at our own cost." The 
senate heard him joyfully: and then he went home, 
and the other men of his house followed him; and 
he told them to come to him the next day, each man 
in his full arms; and so they departed. 

Tho Pabii The house of Kreso was on the Quirinal hill; and 
atabli.b . 
tbomaol!,. thither all the Fabii came to him the next day, as he 
on the nYell' • • • 
c........ had desll"ed them; and there they stood In array In 

the outer conrt of his house. Kreso then put on his 
vest, such as the Roman generals were used to wear 
in battle, and came out to the men of his h01llle, 
and led them forth on their way. As they went, 
a great crowd followed after them and blessed them. 
and prayed the gods for their prosperity. They 
were in all three hundred and six men, and they 
went down from the Quirinal hill, and JIII8Iled along 
by the Capitol, and went out of the city by the gate 
Carmentalis, by the right hand )JIII!II3gO of the gate. 
Then they came to the Tiber, and went over the 
bridge, and entered into the country of the Veien
tians, and pitched their camp by the river Cremera ; 
for there it was their purpose to dwell, and to make 
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it a stronghold, from which they might lay waste c~fI~' 
the lands of the Veientians, and carry off their cattle. ~ 
So they built their fortress by the river Cremera, 
and held It for more than a year; and the Veientians 
were greatly distressed, for their cattle and all their 
goods became the spoil of the Fabians. 

But there was a certain day'· on which the men Tho V.ion

of the house 1)f the Fabians were accustomed to offer !:-:.!ir fu: 
sacrifice and to keep festival together to the gods of :.'tfiJ,::.d 
their race, in the seat of their fathers on the. hill .u. 
Quirinal. So when the day drew near, the Fabians 
set out, from the river Cremera, three hundred and 
six men in all, and went towards Rome; for they 
thought that 88 they were going to sacrifice to their 
gods, and 88 it was a holy time, and a time of peace, 
no enemy would set upon them. But the Veientians 
knew of their going, and laid an ambush for them on 
their way, and followed them with a great army. So 
when the Fabians came to the place where the ambush 
was, behold the enemy attacked them' on the right 
and on the left, and the army of the Veientians that 
followed them fell upon them from behind; and 
they threw their darts and shot their arrows against 
the Fabians, without daring to come within reach of 

11 Thil 1_ put of tb. atory of the Fabian. to the aacri6 ... of 
is one of the versions of it given their house on the Quirinal. wu 
by Dionpiua, which ho "'.iocts ao a put of their traditional charac
iml.'"'bable. Of cou.... I am not tor: a IIimiIar story was told of 
mllntaining its probability, but I C. Fabius Dono, who broke out 
BgIOO with Niabuhr in thinking it from the Capitol whi\o tho Gauls 
• far more striking .tory than were besiegmg it, and made his 
that which Dionpiuo prefeJ1l to it, way to tho Quirinal hill to per
and which baa been adopted by form tho appointed aac:ri6ce of his 
Livy and by Ovid. Tho devotion house. -
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CHAP. Spear or sword, till they slew them every man. 
~ Three hundred and six men of the house of the Fa.

bians were there killed, and there was not a grown 
man of the house left alive: one boy only on ac
count of his youth had been left behind in Rome, 
and he lived and became a man, and preserved the 
race of the Fabians; for it was the pleasure of the 
gods that great deeds should be done for the RomaDa 
by the honse of the Fabians in after times. 
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NOTHING is more unjust than the vague charge some- CHAP. 
times brought against Niebuhr, that he has denied ~ 
the reality of all the early history of Rome. On the 
contrary, he has rescued from the dominion of scep-
ticism much which less profound inquirers had before 
too hastily given up to it; he has restored and esta.-
blished far more than he has overthrown. Ferguson 
finds no sure ground to rest on till he comes to the 
second Punio war; in his view, not only the period 
of the kings and the first years of the oommonwealth, 
but the whole of two additional centuries,-not only 
the wars with the Equians and Volscians, but those 
with the Gauls, the Samnites, and even with Pyrrhus, 

6 
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C:I11' -are involved in considerable uncertainty. The 
'-v---" progress of the constitution he is content to trace in 

the merest outline; particular events, and still more 
particular characters, appear to him to belong to 
poetry or romance rather than to history. Whereas 
Niebuhr maintains that a true history of Rome, 
with many details of dates, places, events, and cha
racters, may be recovered from the beginning of the 
commonwealth. It has been greatly corrupted and 
disguised by ignorant and uncritical writers, but 
there exist, he thinks, sufficient materials to enable 
ns, not only to get rid of these corruptions, but to 
restore that genuine and original edifice, which they 
have 80 long overgrown and hidden from our view. 
And accordingly, far from passing over hastily, like 
Ferguson, the period from the expulsion of Tarqui
nins to the first Punic war, he has devoted to it 8Ome
what more than two large volumes; and from much. 
that to former writers seemed a hopeless chao&, he 
has drawn a living picture of events and institutions, 
88 rich in its colouring, 88 perfect in its composition, 
88 it is faithful to the truth of nature. 

Were I indeed to venture to criticise the work of 
this great man, I should be inclined to charge him 
with having overvalued rather than undervalued the 
possible certainty of the early history of the Roman 

. commonwealth. He may seem in BOme instances 
rather to lean too confidently on the authority of the 
ancient writers, than to reject it too indiscriminately. 
But let no man judge him hastily, till by long ex
perience in similar researches, he has learnt to esti-
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mate sufficiently the instinctive power of disceniing CHAP. 
• XlJI. 

truth, whICh even ordinary minds acquire by constant ~ 
practice. In Niebuhr, practice combined with the 
natural acuteness of his mind, brought this power to 
a perfection which has never been surpassed. It is. 
not caprice, but a most sure instinct, which has led 
him to seize on some particular passage of a careless 
and ill-informed writer, and to perceive in it the 
marks of most important truth; while on other oc-
casions he has set aside the statements of this same 
writer, with no deference to his authority whatever. 
To say that his instinct is not absolutely infallible, 
is only to say that he was a man ; but he who follows 
him most carefully and thinks over the subject of 
his researches most deeply, will find the feeling of 
respect for his judgment continually increasing, and 
will be more unwilling to believe what Niebuhr 
doubted, or to doubt what he believed. 

I have said thns much as a preface to the ensuing 
chapter, in which I am to trace the internal history 
of Rome, from the passing of the Publilian law to 
the appointment of the decemvirs. The detail itself 
will show how little Niebuhr has deserved to be 
charged with overthrowing the Roman history; while, 
on the other han4, if I have followed him even on 
ground, on which, had he not pronounced it to be 
firm, I might myself have feared to venture, I have 
done it, not in blind or servile imitation, but in the 
reasonahle confidence inspired by experience. For 
many years I had douhted and disputed N:iebuhr's 
views on several points of importance, but having 
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CHAP. had reason at last to be convinced that they were 
~right, I feel for him now a deference the more un

hesitating, as it was not hastily given, nor without 
inquiry. 

A.U.C.28S. Immediately after the passing of the Poblilian 
ct~:· law', the consuls took the field against the lEquians 
C!la~l'J:~,:" and V oIscians. It was now the period when those 
~n .. tb.. • da I ;;;;]"ian. two natIOns were pre881ng most ngeroU8 y upon 
:":01- Latium, not only overrunning the territory both of 

the Latins and Romans with their plundering incur
sions, but taking or destroying the cities of the 
Latin confederacy. There was no choice therefore 
but to oppose them ; and thus the hated Appius Clau
dius, as well as his colleague, T. Quinctius, led out an 
army from the city. But the mutual suspicion and 
hatred between him and the commons was so great, 
that they could not act together. He was tyrannical, 
and his soldiers became discontented and disobe
dient; in this temper they met the V olscians and 
were beaten, and Appius finding it hopelellll to con
tinue the campaign, began to retrcat towards Rome. 
On his retreat he was again attacked and again 
beaten; the soldiers, it is said, throwing away their 
arms and flying at the first onset. Thus doubly 
embittered by the shame of his defeat&, and having 
obtained some colour for his vengeance, A ppius, as 
soon as he had rallied his army on ground out of the 
reach of the enemy, proceeded to indulge his old 
feelings of hatred to the commons. By the aid of the 
Latin and Hemican troops who were present in the 

I Lioy, n. 58, 51/. Dioayoiao, IX. 50. 
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BJ'Dly, and above all of· the Roman burghers, who CHAP. 

formed the best BJ'Dled and best trained p~ of his ~ 
own forces, he was enabled to .seize and execute 
every centurion whose century had Hed. and every 
standard-bearer who had lost his standard, and then 
to put to death one out of every ten men of the 
whole multitude of legionary soldiers. 

The maintenance of military discipline, by what- t~;hi~ 
ever degree of severity it was effected, was regarded lJl::....n. 
by the Romans not as a crime but as a sacred duty; :::::.ta.r 
nor would even the commons have complained of""luentfille. 
Appius for simply punishing with rigour his cowardly 
or mutinous soldiers. But when new consuls were A.U.C.284 

come into office, L. Valerius and T. lEmilius", and A.C.468. 

both showed themselves inclined to carry into effect 
the agrarian law of Sp. Cassius, while Appius still 
opposed it, and was most forward in defeating the 
measure, then two of the tribunes, M. Duilius and 
C. Sicinius ", brought him to triaI before the commons 
as the perpetual enemy of their order; accusing him 
of giving evil counsels to the senate, of having laid 
violent hands on the sacred person of a tribune in 
the disputes about the Publilian law, and lastly. of 
having brought loss and ~e on the common-
wealth, by his ill conduct in his late expedition 
against the Volseians. His hloody executions were 

• Lioy. II. 61. Dionysiua, IX. 
61-54. 

• 11teM ..... twoorthetrib_ 
eIedod when the Pnblilian law_ 
puoed. The tribunoa and ......w. 
came into office, it ohoaId he re
memherod, 0& dilfenat lim.. or 

the ,-; the eollll1lls 0& Ihia 
periocl began their 1- on tho 
fine or August; CLioy. ilL 6.) 
.. ben the triboneo began theinr, 
before the decemoirato, iB un ..... 
loin. See NiBbuhr. Vol. 2nd, p. 
I~. and note '!Ii. and BdR. 
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~~tt- not charged as a crime against him; but every friend 
\.......v--' or relation of his victims would feel, that he who had 

dealt sucb severe justice to others, could claim no mi
tigation of justice towards himself; and Appiu8 felt 
this also, and neither expected mercy from the com
mons, nor would yield to ask it. A most extraordinary 
difference prevails, however, in the accounts of his 
subsequent fate. The common story says that he died 
in prison before his trial, implying that he killed him
self to escape his sentence; but according to the 
Fasti Capitolini " it was this same Appius who twenty 
years afterwards became decem vir ; and we must sup
pose, therefore, that he now lied from Rome, and lived 
for some years in exile at Regillus, till circumstances 
enabled him to ret1l11l, and to take part in public 
affairs once more. 

A.C.C.285. The two following years were marked' by con. 
4~~;"~d tinued contests about the agrarian law of Cassius, 
=..:':., which still led to no result. The fortune of war, 
Ibe/lomoao. however, gave some relief to the necessities of the 

poorer commons: for in the year 285, the port' of 

• It bad been long 1m0Wll that 
the Faoti eaIled Appituo the de
eemm, It Ap. F. M. N." U Appii 
Filiua, Marci Nepoe in wbereaa 
the ..........,., &tory makeo him the 
grandson" as well sa the 80D of an 
Appiuo. But ODe of the .-utly 
dUcovered fragmeuu of the Faoti 
caIJo the dec:emm-. ODder the year 
302. H Appituo L1awliuo. Ap. F. 
M. N. CIlIIIIIiD. IkgiIL Sa6inoo, 
IL" dearly ohowing that by <all
ing the eo...wohip of 302 ~io .... 
cODd COIIII1Ikhip. the ambor of the 
Faoti <OIIIIidemI him to be the 

....,. man .. ho bad been eo...w in 
283. 

• Livy. IL 6~5. DioDyoiu.o, 
IX. 56-58. 

• LiYy eaIlo thi.o pJaee, Ceoo, 
the Ant.- it ....... already bad 
began the pincia, of whicf. De
metriua PoJioruteo eompJained 
IonA' af........-do to the Romano, 
and the men:bandioe taUa by the 
Romano ... port1y it io oai,) ob
tained in thi.o _. probobJ, 
from the CutbagiDiaDo. The .... 
tuatioa of CeoO io un1mowD: 
Strabo opeab of AJdinm itodf .. 
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Antium was taken, and a quantity of me~handize CHAP. 

was found there which was all given up to the ~ 
soldiers; and the year following Antium itself fell 
into the hands of the Romans; and on this occasion 
also the soldiers derived some profit from their 
conquest. 

In the year 287, Ti. lEmilius, one of the con- A.U.C.286. 

suls, supported the demand of the tribunes for the A.C.466. 

execution of the agrarian law; and we are told that 
the senate 7 in order to pacify the commons by a 
partial compliance, proposed to send a colony to 
Antium, and to allow the 'commons as well as the 
burghers to enrol themselves amongst the colonists. 
But as the colony was to consist equally of Romans " 
Latins, and Hernicans, and would be placed in a 
position of great insecurity, being in fact no other 
than a garrison which would have at once to keep 
down the old population of the city within, and to 
defend itself against enemies without, the relief thns 
olTered to the commons was neither very considerable 
in its amount, nor in its nature very desirable. 

The next year began a period of distress and suf- -.,;,;
fering so severe, and arising from such various causes, ;:Ui".:!. 
that political disputes were of necessity suspended, 
and for four years no mention is made of any de-
mands for the agrarian law, or of any other proceed-
ing of the tribunes. The middle of the fifth century 
before the Christian rera was one of those periods in 
the history of mankind which, from causes to us 

beinjr withou •• harboU7. II oland- ' Livy. II I. 1. 
ing high upon clift's. • Diooyai .... IX. 59. 

W~L Q 
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c:.:r unknown, have been marked by the ravages of pesti. 
'-v--' lence; when a disease of unu81l&1 virulence has in a 

manner travelled up and down over the habitable 
world during the 'space of twenty, thirty, or even 
fifty years; returning often to the 88IDe place after a 
certain interval; pausing sometimes in its fury, and 
appearing to sleep, but again breaking out ou some 
point or other within its range, till, at the end of its 
appointed period, it disappears altogether. Rome 
was first visited by one of these pestilences, as baa 
been already mentioned, in the year 282, when it 
caused a very great mortality; it now returned again 
in 288', and crippled the operations of the Roman 
army against the Equian8. Whether it continued 

A.1!i:f::'. in the following year is uncertain, but the Equians 
plundered the Roman territory with great SUCCe81; 

and although the Roman annalists pretend that to
wards the end of the year the consul, Q. FabiU8, cut 
off the main body of the plunderers, and then in 
tum ravaged the lands of the enemy, yet it is mani· 
fest that the campaign was on the whole nnfavour. 
able to the RoD1&D8. So it was the next year also: 
the united forces of the RomanB, Latins, and Her~ 
nicans, could not prevent the total ravaging of the 
Roman territory; and the crowding '" of the fugitivell 
from the country into the city was a cause or an 
aggravation of the return of the peetilence, which 
broke out again in the antnmn, BOon after the ap
pointment of the consu1s for the year 29], with 

• Livy, ilL 2. II Lity,IIL'. 
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unparalleled fury. During the whole of this fatal CHAP. 

year, the Romans were dying by thousands within ~ 
the city, while the lEquians and Volscians were ra,.. 

vaging the whole country withotlt opposition, and 
defeated with great loss the Latins and Hemicans, 
who vainly attempted to defend the territory of their 
allies and their own. At last the pestilence abated, 
and the new oonsuls, in the autumn of 292 n, took A.C.460. 

the field, and made head against the enemy with 
some effect. Immediately on this first gleam of 
better times, the political grievances of the commons 
began again to excite attention and to claim J"&o 

dress. 
We are told that one of the tribunes \. again Fin. :r:t.. 

brought forward tbe question of the agrarian law; If.!tilion 

but that the commons themselves refused to' en- law. 

tertain it, and resolved to put it off till a more 
favourable opportunity. This is ascribed by Diony-
sius to the zeal which all orders felt to take venge-
ance on their foreign enemies; but he forgets that 
another measure, no less obnoxious to the burghers, 
was brought forward in this year, and readily received 
by the commons: and the better explanation is, that 
the leaders of the commons began to see that they 
must vary their course of proceeding; that to con-
tend for the agrarian law under the actual consti-
tution, was expecting fresh and pure water from a 
defiled spring; the real evil lay deeper, and the com-

II Li"Y, III. 8. T{"",; GelODiwl propooM to road 
II DiODyoi .... IX. 69. Th. Dllllle Tin..,. 

of tho tribune is corrupt,:i<En>u 
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c:.tt mons must obtain equal rights and equal power with 
~ the burghers, before they could hope to carry such 

measures as most concerned their welfare. Accord
ingly, Caius Terentilius IS Harsa, one of the tribunes, 
proposed a law for a complete reform of the existing 
state of things. Its purport was that If ten com
missioners should be chosen, five by the commons 
and five by the burghers, and that those so chosen 
should draw up a constitution, which should define 
all points of constitutional, civil, and criminal law; 
and should thus determine, on just and fixed princi
ples, all the political, social, and civil relations of all 
orders of the Roman people. 

:.:::: or.!:;. Now, as a popular cry for reform has never origi
commo... nated in the love of abstract justice, or in the mere 

desire of establishing a perfect form of government, 
but has been always provoked by actual grievances, 
and has looked especially for some definite and par
ticular relief, so the Roman commons, in supporting 

II u.Y. III. 9. Niebuhr 1t1'ita 
the tribtine'. oa.me" Terentiliua," 
according 10 oome of the beo& 
MSS. of Livy. Dionysiua caIbo 
him "Terentia •. " 

U Livy opeak. onlr. of five; 
Dionysioa of ten: 1\iebuhr ..... 
eonciles tbe two st.atemmt. in the 
manner given in the text. 

Tbeoe .. high eommiosionen, H 

"D"""",viri Jegibua oeribendio, H 

were like the Greek ... pJir"" or 
in tbe l.aofIuage of Tbueydid ... 
(VIII 61.)whichesactlynpROOeO 
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~,-J il .. iIpuJTa 
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tbat of Napoleon wben be dr_ 
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bea.iv..,... heJooged 10 the d ... 
nu:ter of the ancient~: a 
Dr higbrr term tbaa /eqUiIlIoro, 
aItbongh etymoJogi<ally die ...... ; 
<her prorided for the .. hole bf. of 
their citiuna in all ita reIatioruo. 
IOcial, civiJ, political, monI, ..... 
religiowo. 
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the Terentilian law, were moved by certain praCtical CHAP. 

'1 h' hId . th .. f XIlL eVl S, w. IC ay so eep m e existmg state 0 ~ 

things, that nothing else than a total reform of the 
constitution could remove them. These were, the 
extreme separation and unequal rights of the burghers 
and the commons, the arbitrary powers of the con-
suls, and the uncertainty and variety of the law; 
evils which alFectec! every plirt of men's daily life: 
and the first of them in plirticular was a direct ob-
stacle to that execution of Cassius' sgrarian law, on 
which the actual subsistence of the poorer commons 
after the late times of misery and ruin might be said 
to depend. 

Society has almost always begun in inequality, and T:::;" ~ti. 
its tendency is towards equality. This is a sure pro-~.,.!d;-...... , 
gross; but the inequality of its first stage is neither un- =~..::. 
natural nor unjust; it is only the error of preserving == 
instead of improving which has led to injustice; the 
folly of thinking that men's institutions can be per-
petual when every thing else in the world is con-
tinually changing. When the conquered Latins 
were first brought to Rome by those who were then 
the only Roman citizens, when they were allowed to 
retain their personal liberty, to enjoy landed pro-
perty, and to become so fur a part of the Roman 
JIl'Ol'le, it was not required that they should at once 
pass from the condition of foreigners to that of per-
fL'Ct citizens; the condition of commons was a fit 
state of trnnsition from the one rank to the other. 
But after years had passed away, and both they and 
their original conquerors were in fact become one 
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CHAP. people; above all, when this truth had been already 
XlII. • II kid db· '--or--' pra.ctlCa y ac now e ge y the constltution of Ber-

viua Tulliua; to continue the old diatinctiolIll W&8 

but provoking a renewal of the old hostility: if the 
burghel'B and the commOIIll were still to be like two 
nations, the one BOvereign and the other aubject, the 
commOIIll must retain the natural right of 8.1!11erting 
their independence on the firat opportunity, of wholly 
diaaolving their connexion with tho8e who refused to 
carry it out to its full completion. That their desire 
W&8 for complete union, rather than for independence, 
1I.!'08e, over and above all other particular C&U8e8, from 
that innate fondne88 for remaining &8 we are, which 
nothing but the most intolerable misery can wholly 
eradicate. 

M..... The burghel'B reaolved to reaiat the TerentiJian 
::''t:'1!i>~ law, but they wished apparently, 118 in the case of 
~.:m!" the Publilian laws, to prevent its being JlII8IKld by 
:=;b~~ the commODB in their !nOes, rather than to tbrow 
c:.f.::'DL it out in their own 8.1!11embly of the curire or in the 

senate. Accordingly, they again proceeded by an 
organized system of violence: the younger burgbel'8 
were accU8tomed to bave tbeir brotberboods or clubs, 
like tbe young men of tbe ari.stooraticaJ party in 
Atbeua; the membel'B of tbese clubs were ready to 
dare anything for tbe support of tbeir order, and 
being far more pra.ctiaed in martial exercise8 than 
the commons, were auperior in activity if not in ac
tual strength, and, by aeting in a body, repeatedly 
interrupted all buaine8ll, and drove their antagonists 
from the forum. At the bead of these IYstematio 

6 
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rioters was Kreso Quinctius 15, the son of the famous c:
1
1l

L. Quinctius Cincinnatus; and he made himself so '-v-' 

conspicuollll, that A. Virginius, one of the tribunes, 
impeached'him before the assembly of the tribes, 
and named a day on which he was to appear to 
answer to the charge. 

This is the fifth instance of impeachment by the Ofthe lcl

tribunes, which we have met with in the course of~i.~ctbl.·n 
fifteen years, besides the famous case of Coriolanus. :::.!;. 
The right in the present case was grounded on the I!"'Wlded. 

IciJian law, brought forward by a tribune, Sp. IciJius, 
which I have not noticed before, because the time at 
which it passed is doubted. Dionysillll, who alone 
mentions it, places 10 it as early as the year 262, in 
the year after the first appointment of the tribunes; 
while Niebuhr thinks that it could not have been 
earlier than the year 284, and that it was one of the 
consequences of the success of the Publilian laws. 
It established the important point, that if any bur-
gher interrupted a tribune when speaking to the 
commons in their own assembly, the tribune might 
impeach him before the commons, and might require 
him to give sureties to such an amount as the 
accuser should think proper; if he refused to give 
security, he was to be put to death and his property 
confiscated; if he demurred to the amount of the 
sum required, this question also was to be tried by 
the commons. The great object in this law was to 
assert the jurisdiction of the commons over a bur-

Ii Livy. Ill. 11. Dionyai .... X. II Dionyai .... VIL 17 . 
.,5. 
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CHAP. gher; hence the severity of the punishment if the 
~ accused refused to give the required security; he 

was then to be put to death as an open enemy; but 
if he complied, and appeared to answer to the charge, 
the ordinary sentence for a mere interruption of the 
business of the assembly of the tribes would proba.
bly be no more than a fine; and this seems to have 
caused the confusion of Dionysius' statement, for he 
represents the sureties as required, not for the accused 
person's appearance at his trial, but for his payment 
of such a fine as the tribunes might impose, as if the 
sentence could in no case exceed a fine. Whereas 
the case of Appius Claudius, as well as that of Kreao, 
prove the contrary; and of Kreso, Livy says" ex
pressly that the tribune impeached him for a capital 
offence, before the alleged charge of murder was 
brought against him. In fact, where there is no 
fixed criminal law, awarding certain punishments for 
certain offences, the relation of judge implies a power 
of deciding not only as to the guilt or innocence of 
the prisoner, but also as to the degree of his guilt, 
and the nature of the punishment to be inflicted. 
And much more would this be the case when the 
judgment was exercised, not by an individoal magis
trate, but by the sovereigu society itseI£ 

According to the Icilian law, the tribune called 
upon Kreso Quinctiu8 to give sureties for his appear
ance, and the amount of the security required was 
heavy; he was to find ten sureties II at three thou-

., • A. virgini ... "-i cap;- .. LiYy. III. 13. 
Iia diem diciL" IlL 11. 
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sand asses each. But in the meantime a witness, CHAP. 

M. V olscius Fictor, who had been tribune some years ~ 
before, came forward to charge KIll80 with another 
and a totally distinct crime. "During the time of 
the plague," he said, "he and his brother, a man ad~ 
vanced in years, and not completely recovered from 
an at.tack of the pestilence, had fallen in with KIll80 
and a party of his club in all the licence of riot in 
the Suburra. An affi-ay had followed, and his bro-
ther had been knocked down by Kreso: the old man 
had been carried home, and died, as he thought, from 
the injury; but the consuls had every year refused 
to listen to hjs complaint, and try the offender." 
Outrages of this sort on the part of the young aris
tocracy were common even at Athens'o ; in aristo
crn.ticaI states they must have been far more fre-
quent; and in all ordinary cases there is a sympathy 
with youth and birth, even amongst the people them-
selves, which is against any severe dealing with such 
excesses. But Kreso's offence was gross, and seemed 
to belong to his general character; the commons 
were indignant to the highest degree at this new 
crime, and could scarcely be prevented from tearing 
the offender to pieces. Even the tribune thought 
that no money security was sufficient when the 
charge was so serious; the body of the accused must 
be kept safe in prison that he might abide the sen-
tence ofthe law. But some of the other tribunes were 

II See tho well known lpeech of See too the stories told in Piu
Demoothen .. against Midi .. , and tareh of tho JDlIDifold er.C08800 of 
also tho lpooch againsl CoDon. Alcibiad ... 
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C~tr- prevailed on by the powerful friends of the criminal 
'-v-' to extend to him their protection; they forbade the 

attachment of his person. Being thua left at large, 
he withdrew from juatice, and fled acrOSll the Tiber 
into Etruria before his trial came on "'. His relations, 
by whose influence juatice had been thus defmuded, 
paid the poor compensation of their forfeited bail; 
and even here the punishment would not full on the 
guilty, for when a burgher was fined, hi8 clients were 
bonnd to contribute to discharge it for him. 

::::e? Kreso's flight provoked his II8lIOCiates to dare 
........ the last extremities. From mere rioters they be

came conspirators; and they played their game 
deeply. Still continning their rio~ whenever the 
assembly of the tribes met, but taking care that no 
one of their body should be especially conspicuoua, 
they on all other oooasiODB II endeavoured to make 
themselves popular: they would speak civilly to the 
commons, would talk with them. and ask them to 
their houaes, well knowing how readily the poor and 
the bumble are won by a little attention and libera
lity on the part of the rich and nobIe. lIeanwhile, 
a darker plot was in agitation: Kreso held frequent 
commnnication with them; he had joined himself to 
a band of eXl1es and runaway 8laves from varioua 
quarters, such 88 abounded in Italy then no less than 
in the middle ages: with this aid he would surprise 
the Capitol by night, his .BII!OCiates would rise and 
massacre the tribunes and the most obnoxioua of the 

" LOy. IlL .3. II LOy.UL.t. 
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commons, and thus the old ascendancy of· the bur- c:ltr.. 
ghers would be restored, such as it had been before '--v--' 

the fatal concessions made at the Sacred Hill. 
Such was the information which the tribunes, ac- :ri..1 

cording to Dionysius ll, laid before the senate, soon .I~:''''h~ 
after Kmso's flight from Rome. From what annalist b,pi,ol by 

ni$ht; but 
he copied this statement does not appear; but Livy, ~':h':::::
who has followed some author far more partial day, and tho 

to the Quinctian family, makes. no mention of it, b.d'~7!.d i. 
although it is really essential to the right understand- ;:-..:' to 

ing of his own subsequent narrative. For in the 
next year, according to the account of both Livy 
and Dionysius ", the Capitol was surprised by night 
by a body of slaves and exiles, and the leader of the 
party made it his first demand that all Roman exiles 
should be restored to. their country. The burghers 
had great difficulty in persuading the commons to 
take up arms; till at last the consul P. Valerius pre-
vailed with them, and relying on his word that he 
would not only allow the tribunes to hold their as-

sembly fmo the consideration of the Terentilian law, 
but would do his best to induce the senate and the 
curim to give their consent to it, the commons fol-
lowed him to the assault of the Capitol. He himself 
was killed in the onset; but the Capitol was carried, 
and all its defenders either slain on the spot, or 
afterwards executed. 

The leader of this desperate band is said to have !'::-::~ 
been a Sabine, Appius Herdonius; and in the story ::t-::,. 

kaowfcdpl. 

" DionyRus, X. 10. II. .. Li.y.lII. 15. Dionyllius, X. 14-16. 
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C~1r of the actual attempt, the name of Kreso is not men
'-v--' tioned. But we hear in general tenus 2' of Roman 

exiles, whom it was the especial object of the enter
prize to restore to their country; and we may be 
sure that Kreso was one of them. Appius Herdoniu8 
was probably a Sabine adventurer in circumstances 
like his oWn, whom he persuaded to aid him in his 
attempt. Had we the real history of these times, 
we should find in all likelihood that the truth in the 
stories of Kreso and Coriolanus has been exactly in
verted; that the share of the Roman exile in the 
surprise of the Capitol has been as unduly suppressed 
as that of the Roman exile in the great V olscian 
war has been unduly magnified; that Kreso's treason 
has been transferred to Appius Herdonius, while the 
glory of the V olscian leader, Attius Tullius, has been 
bestowed on Coriolanus. 

L.Qumo
tiu., the 
father or 
~ .... _,he 
Termtilim 
lawn:be
menu,.. 

The burghers, as a body, would certainly be op
posed, both from patriotic and selfish motives, to the 
attempt of Kreso; an exile forcing his return by the 
swords of other exiles, and seizing the citadel, was 
likely to set himself up as a tyrant alike over the 
burghers and the commons; and even his own father, 
L. Quinctius, would have been the first to resist him. 
But when he had fallen, and this danger was at an 
end, other feelings returned; and L. Quinctius would 
then hate the COD1DlOU8 with a deeper hatred, as he 
would ascribe to them the miserable fate of hill 80n ; 
Kreso's guilt, no less than his misfortune, would appear 

.. See chap. XI. DOte 11. 
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the consequence of their persecntion. So when he CHAP. 

WDB elected consul in the room of P. Valerius, he ~ 
seemed to set no bounds to his thirst for vengeance. 
The promise by which Valerins had prevailed.on the 
commons to follow him to the recovery of the Ca-
pitol WDB utterly disregarded; L. Quinctins" openly 
set the tribunes at defiance, told them that they 
should never pass their law while he WDB consul, and 
declared that he would instantly lead forth the 
legions into the field against the lEquians and V 01-
scians. 

The. tribunes ,. represented that they would not H;' ';01 .. , 

allow him to enlist any DB soldiers: but Quinctius m ........ 

replied, that he needed no enlistment; .. the men 
.who took up arms under P. Valerius swore to as-
semble at the consul's bidding, and not to disband 
without his orders. The consul never disbanded 
them; and I the consul," he said, .. command you to 
meet me in arms to-morrow at the lake RegiIlus." 
But more was said to be designed than a simple post- A.U.C.294. 

ponement of the Terentilian law: the augurs were to A.C.4.18. 

attend If, in order to inaugurate the ground where 
the soldiers were to meet, and thus convert it into a 
lawful plaee of assembly; then the army in its cen-
turies would be called upon to repeal all the laws 
which had been passed at Rome under the influence 
of the tribunes; and none would dare to oppose the 
consul's will, for beyond the distance of one mile 
from the city the tribunes' protection would be of no 

• Livy, 111. 19. 
• Livy, 111. 20. 

.. Livy. Ill. so. 
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c:u\~. avail, nor did there exist any right of appeal More 
'--v-J than all, Quinctius repeatedly declared that when 

. his year of office was expired, he would name a dic
tator, that the tribunes might be awed by the power 
of a magistrate from whom there lay no appeal even 
within the walls of Rome. 

!fl~pro- The Roman annalists who recorded these events" 
:-:r loved to believe, that in spite ofall their provocation!! 

the commous 80 respected the sacredness of an oath, 
that they would have kept the letter of it to their 
own hurt, even when its spirit in no way bound them 
to obedience. They say that the tribunes and the 
commous felt that they could not resist 88 a matter 
of right; that they appealed If to the mercy of the 
senate, and that the senate only prevailed with the.. 
consuls to abandon their purpose of taking the field, 
on condition that the tribunes would promise not to 
bring forward the question of the law again during 
that year. It may be, however, that the senate 
knew how far they could safely tempt the patience 
of the tribunes; threats might be held out in order 
to claim a merit in abandoning them; bot an actual 
attempt to march the legion. out of the eity, with 
the avowed purpose of making them the helpless in
struments in the destrnctiou of their own liberties, 
would be too bold a venture; at the Iast elIee&II of 
insolent tyranny Nemesis would IlUrely awake to 
vengeance. 

• u.r. IU. 20. Noadum """" qwe IIIlIIC _ -.... aegIi-
gmIia Deum .-: _ iota'
preuudo sibi quioquo jaajarmdum 

et • optao r..iebd, oocI _ 
potitu_ad .................... 
• u.r. ilL 21. 
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At any rate aD it appeared that neither the tribunes CHAP. 

nor the commons were disposed to let the Teren-~ 
tilian law be forgotten; for when the elections came AA~l~~· 
on, the same tribunes who had already been in office :rJ:v~" b~ 
for two years, were re-elected for a third year; and fomp ...... 

again began to bring forward the disputed question. 
But again they gave way to the pressure of foreign 
war; for the danger from the .Equians and V olscians 
was imminent: the former had surprised the citadel 
of Tuseulum: the latter had expelled the Roman 
colony from Antium, and recovered that important 
city. After a series of operations which lasted for 
several months, the .Equians were dislodged from 
Tusculum, but Antium still remained in the pos-
session of the V olscians. 
.. Thus the Terentilian law was again delayed II : but Cb~'P 
in the mean time the burghers, who retained a lively r.: .. M. 

resentment for the fate of Kmso, were trying to ~~~ .. :,:t
establish a charge of false witness against M.Volscius, :r.::.~f 
by whose testimony, as to his brother's murder, the 
event of Kreso's trial had beeu chiefly decided. The 
two qurestores parricidii, or chief criminal judges, 
proposed to impeach. Volseius before the curi&!; but 
the tribunes refused to allow the trial to come on 
till the question of the law had been first decided. 
Thus the year passed away: but the tribunes were 
again, for the fourth time, re-elected. 

In the following year is placed the story already A.U.C.296. 

related of the dictatorship of L. Quinctius Cincin- A.C. '-16. 

• Lioy, III. iI-lI3. It Lioy. ilL 24. 
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CHAP. natUB, and his deliverance of the consul and his 
XIlI. h h bl . '--v---' army. w en t ey were ockaded by the £qUlans. 

~l.~:::~! The continued absence II of the legions, which kept 
~:"!Olo- the field nearly the whole year, afforded the burghers 
ioloo;!" a pretence for opposing the introduction of the law; 

but L. Quinctius availed himself of his dictatorial 
power to hold the comitia for the trial of V olscius in 
defiance of the tribunes; and the accnsed, feeling his 
condemnation to be certain. left Rome and availed 
himself of the interchange of citizenship between the 
Romans and Latins, to becotne a citizen of Lanu
vium. The tribunes were again re-eleeted for a fifth 
time. 

A.u.c.m. The year 297 II was marked by the same dangers 
I~'"! from the N.quians; and the Sabines are said in this 
!f~umber and in the former year to have joined them, and to Iri_ have carried alarm and devastation into a new part 

of the Roman territory. that which lay between the 
Tiber and the Anio. Thus the law made no pro
gress ; but the tribunes obtained an important point, 
that their number should henceforth be doubled. 
Ten tribunes were from this time forward annually 
elected; two from each of the five cIassea. 

The...... There can be no doubt that the annals of this 
!=o':7.n period, as we now have them in Livy and Dionysius, 
l'i:'"""":'" present a very incomplete picture of these dissension!!. 
:.::::- The original source of the details must have been the 

memorials of the several great families; each suc
cessive version of these, as men's notions of their 

• UYy, ID. 29. II UYy. I1J. 30. 
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early history became more and more romantic, would CHAP. 

omit whatever seemed inconsistent with the suP"' ~ 
posed purity and nobleness of the times of their fore
fathers; and acts' of bloody vengeance, which the 
actors themselves, and their immediate descendants, 
regarded with pride rather than compunction, as 
SuUa gloried in his proscriptions and recorded them 
on his monument, were carefully suppressed by his-
torians of a later age. The burghers of the third 
and fourth centuries thought it no dishonour that 
their own daggers ", or those of their faithful clients, 
should have punished with death the insolence and 
turbulence of the most obstinate of the commons; 
they would glory in 'breaking up the assemblies of 
their adversaries by main force, and in treating 
them on other occasions with all possible scorn and 
contumely; ejecting them from their houses as with 
a strong hand, insulting them and their families in 
their nightly revels, or in open day; abusing them in 
the streets, or besetting their doors a. with armed 
slaves and carrying off their wives and daughters"' . 

.. ZOIUll'll8, VII. 17, who, .. we 
DOW find, borrowed hi. ,tatoment 
from DioD CuaiUl. Dion'. word. 
..... .J rinnn-pillcu .pa..p ... ~ .6 
...n.v, .. X~. fjpaxi... nrdlfUJ'oms 
...... dwftrponu., )'ci8pa a< D'Vx-oW 
..... 6p • .....a.-... "1>6-', Fragm. 
V.tic, XXII. 

II 1'hiB ia implied in the .. for
cible occupationn noticed in the 
law, .. de Aventino publicando"-

• Such outragel mutt he al
luded to in the Bpooch OBCrihed to 
L. Quinctiuo, Livy, Ill. 19. .. Si 
quia e>: plebe domum auam ob-

VOL. J. 

_ • familiA armatA Duncio.
nt, ferendum auxilium. putanltis'" 

~UB COill~:.:!. V~ :'!:"r. 
treatment of the provincials in tho 
later timea of the commonwealth, 
we may judI!" of th'" mown to 
tho OOlDDlODl '" an eorher period. 

" Tho famOUB 'IDly of VirgiDia 
cannot ha.. been a IOlitary in
stance. Virginia ... tho daughter 
of a centurion, and betrothed to 
DO I ... a man than L. lciliuo, tho 
famous proposer of the la .. , .. Do 
Aventino publicando.." If such 

R 
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~:r Their own houses, built mostly on the hills of Rome, 
~ which were 80 many separate fortresses, and alway. 

by their style of building secure at once from public 
notice and from attack, favoured the perpetration 
of all acts of violence. Others besides insolvent 
debtors might be shut up in their dungeons; and if 
hatred or fear prompted them to consign their victims 
to a yet surer keeping, the dungeon might readily 
become a grave·I , and who would dare to search 
for those whom it contained, whether alive or 
dead! 

0...... One act in particular, in which its authors doubt
~= less gloried as in a signal example of public justice, 
.:::::" has been 80 concealed by the later annalists, that 

from the faint and confused notices of it which alone 
remain to us, we can neither discover its date, nor 
its cause, nor any of its particulars. We only know 
that at some time or other during the latter half of 
the third eentury of Rome, nine eminent men It 

on ootnge eouId be nntared 
ogainat • _ of IUCh binh ODd 

:.:"'~ h.!wi:! .= 
1RI'O~to • 

• The body of • murdeJ.d maa 
_ di.......-.d to han been bu
ried in the hotue of P. s..; .... 
• burgher. in the lint I- of the 
cIeoemvirate. LiYy. II • 33. The 
dioconIy of ODe auch """" iJD. 

!'.=h~""U::.i:.:'l othen 
.~"""&i ~w.l 

...va.;l"'" ~ ... ~Caoiuo, 
Frog. VIIIk.. XXIL ODd eopied by 
Zoaano, VIL 17. A coofuII!d 
ftIIige of the ..... otary may be 
Immd in VaIoriuo MaDama ; (VL 

6 
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who advocated the cause of the commons were CHAP. 
.., • XIII. 

burned alive m the Cl1"CU8, such bemg the old '-v-' 

punishment <If the worst· traitors. It appears, how-
ever, from the fragment of Festus, which undoubt-

Jire, ..... the following, and ranged, The story in. Valeri,.. Maximol 
in the following order BI \0 represents one tribune as being 
lin .. : alrincipal agent in the execution 

o his nine colleagues. We can 
T. Sicini Volaci 
iniBaent adversUl 
co comhusti feruntur 

ne quae est proxime cir-
pide alba eonatratua. 

Opiter VerginiUl 
IAevinul, P08tumUi Co
lliUl'folerinu8, P. Ve-
onius Atratinua. Ver-

tiu. Scaevola, Sex: Fu-

Who can prof ... to Jill up such a 

=n~::t\t~"ar:n~!vo~'i!! 
longed to a house which 80 far 
88 we know W8I never patrician : 
and the preceding name of which 
nnly the fint syllable remain., 
V...... may a\ao have denoted & 
plebeian, BI we meet with a Vir
giniu8 amoDg1It the tribunal as 
early .. the year 293. (Livy, III. 
11.) But .. all th. othoro ore 

r.:c.:!n n:b:eI ~'!r how t:! 
there baft been nine tribunea 
earlier than the year 291; or how 
ean we find a place for ouch on 
eveot b-.en 297 and th. ap
pointment of th. decemviri; after 

:'~:!bi:;t ~=rd~~°!7!: 
earii" and fladversus eum" seem to 
mo the most unlikely ports of Ni .. 
hohr'. conje<tural adaition. 'l'he 
criminals would hardly hove boon 
described simply .. the adverso
riel of T. Sicinius, uor their crime 
con.d • conepincy ogoinst him. 

!!::e ~~~!: J=~~~!!': 
vem collep T. Sicinii Volaci," and 
II cum. conjurationem," (or If con-

~~~~::e:~ B~":ii~~:&~ 
in which th ... tan men were col
leagu.. together I Can it really 
have been the tribuneship I and 
are we to take Cicero'. statement, 
in the fragments of hia speech for 
Cornelius, thai tho number of 
tribunea W8I increased from two 

:n~::.:t!~nveoU::ffi":-: !d 
is it pOBBible that the patriciana 
named in Featua' fragment were 
the VOl')' penona whom Dion 
Cassiu8 had in hiI mind, when 
he aaid that" many of the highest 
patr!ciana renounCed their nobil
ny from being ambiD.,.. of the 

c.r::""~ ~ Hffi~:': 
.. , T. SiciniuB Vobeue would he 
• member of the honae of tho 
plebeian Sicinii, and Dot th. pa
trician who wu eonaul in the 
year 261. The time of the """ 
ecution I should place .hout tha 
IllUDe time .. the death of Caaaiua; 
and it is not inorodible that even 
the people in their conturi .. may 
hove believed that O<C1I88tion of 
• conspiracy against the co~oa 
liberty which wao brought agamst 
Caaaius, and may hove BOD_cod 
nino of the tribun .. to death -
hia IKlCOmplices, eopeeiaIly if ono 

a2 
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c~:r edly relates to this event, that some of the victim! in 
'-.r-' this execution were of patrician housC8; and there is 

an obscure and corrupt p8&'lI1ge of Dion Cassius in 
the Vatican fragments, which seems to indicate 
that some of the burghers did take part with the 
commons, whether from a sense of justice or from 
personal ambition. 

AA~C?J:' The year 298, to return to our annals, was marked 
Lo"ofL. on the part olthe tribunes by an important measure. 
!11!:~.~r First of all '., to prevent their increased number 
A'!.!h,j.. from being a source of weakness, by making difler
::!.~""- ences amongst themselves more likely, they bound 

themselves to each other by solemn oaths, that no 
tribune should oppose the decisioll8 of the majority 
of his colleagues, nor act without their consent. 
Then Lucius Icilius, one of their number, brought 
forward his famous law for allotting the whole of the 
Aventine hill to the commoll8 for ever, to be their 
exclusive quarter and stronghold. This hill was not, 
as we have seen, a part of the original city, nor was 

or their own cou-. ood a 
geouiDe plebeian, bad deDouueed 
th.... u being really ... em;" to 
liberty UDder the maok or oppo
ling the aristoeney. ADd oueh a 
c:ireumatance .. the alleged ....... 
IOU or Dine out or ten or the
trilnmea would have all'orded a 
good preten .. £or again reducing 
their II1IIIIher to two or fin. from 
.. hieb it .... again m.an,. raiaed 
to ten in the year 2!/7. It DI1I8t 
be remembered that tbe whole 
period between the 6nt inoIito
tioD or the trilnmeabip, BOd the 
cIeo&b or c..m., io one or the 
g.-oboearity. and that the re-

maining aceounla ore run or nria
Iiono. Semproniua AtnSiDuo io 
mentioned by Dionyaiwo .. opoak
iDg in favour or the appoiD_ 
or a COIDJDiooioo or ten men to 
carry into effec:t the pr~ ~ 
rim law or c...; .... ot _ m a 
modified form; thill .... in the 
year 268. (Diooyaiwo, VIII. 74.) I 
have _ ..... thought ~ 
the Dine moo may out baYe _ 
memhero of thill <ODJJDiooion, BOd 
attaeed hy their tentb eolJeagoe 
T. Siciniwo, the patrician, or 
ah1Uiug their pow... to l'aYoar 
the tyranny of c...; .... 

• Diooyoioa, X. 31. 
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it even yet' included within the pomrerium, or re- CHAP. 

I·· b d I h h' . hi th XIII. IglOUS oun ary, a t oug It was now WIt n e ~ 
walls; much of it was public or demesne land, having 
neither been divided out among the original citizens, 
the burghers, nor having in later times been as-
signed in portions to 'any of the commons. The 
ground, which was thus still public, was occupied 
according to custom by individual burghers; some 
had built on it, but parts of it were still in their 
natural state and overgrown with wood. Yet this 
hill was the principal quarter in which the commons 
lived, and large parts of it had doubtless been as-
signed to. them in the time of the kings, as the free-
holds of those to whom they were granted. It appears 
that encroachments were made on these freeholds by 
the burghers; that the landmarks, which, according to 
Roman usage, always distinguished private property 
from common, were trom time to tinle forcibly or 
fraudulently removed; the ground was then clainled 
as public, and as such occupied only by burghers; 
and in this way the ejectment of the commons, from 
what they considered as their own hill, seemed likely 
to be accomplished. Again, the Aventine is one of 
the steepest and strongest of the hills of Rome; if 
wholly in the hands of the commons, it would give 
them a stronghold of their own, such as the. burghers 
enjoyed in the oilier hills; and this, in imch stormy 
tinles, when the dissensions between the orders might 
at any instant break out into open war, was a c\,n
sideration of the highest importance. Such were 
the reMOns which induced the tribunes to suspend. 
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CHAP. for a time the question of the Terentilian law, and 
~ to endeavour to obtain at once for their order the 

secure and exclusive property of the Aventine. 
New mod. A new course ,. was also adopted in the conduct 
I!r.:;-,:- of this measure. Instead of brinuing it forward first 
core tbe 0" 
::~~~ before the commons, where its consideration might 

be indefinitely delayed by the violent interruptiofil 
of the burghers, L. Icilins called upon the consuls to 
bring it in the first instance before the senate, and 
he claimed himself to speak as counsel in its behalf. 
This was asserting not merely the right of petition
ing, but the still higher right, that the petition 
should not be simply laid on the table, but that 
counsel should be heard in defence of it, and its 
prayer immediately taken into consideration. A 
story is told that the consuls' lictor" insolently beat 
away the tribune's officer who was going to carry to 
them his me!ll!8g'e; that immediately Icilius and his 
colle&glle8 seized the lictor, and dragged him oft" with 
their own bands, intending to throw him from the 
rock for his treason against the sacred la 11'8. They 
spared his life only at the intercession of some of the 
oldest of the senators, but they insisted that the 
consuls should comply with tbe demands of Icilins; 
and accordingly tbe senate was summoned, Icilins 
laid before tbem what may be called his petition of 
right, and they proceeded to vote whether they 
should ~pt or reject it ... 

;.::.t' io The majority voted in its favour, moved, it is said, 

o Dicmy1ioa, X.31. 
• Dioaywiao, X. 31. 

• Dioayoiao, X. 32. 
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by the hope that this concession would be, accepted CHAP. 

by the commons instead of the execution of the ~ 
agrarian law. Then the measure thus passed by the 
senate was submitted by the cousuls to the comitia 
of centuries, which, as representing the whole nation, 
might supersede the necessity of bringing it sepa.-
rately before the curim and the tribes. Introduced 
in a manner by the government, and supported by the 
influence of many of the burghers as well as by the 
strong feeling of the commons, the bill became a 
law: its importance, moreover, led to its being con-
firmed with unusual solemnities '; the pontifices and 
augurs attended; sacrifices were performed, and so-
lemn oaths were taken to observe it; and as a fur-
ther security, it was engraved on a pillar of brass, 
and then set up in the temple of Diana on the A ven-
tine, where it remained till the time of Dionysius. 

The provisions of the law were, "that so much •• oflta._ 

the Aventine hill as was public or demesne property, ........ 
should be allotted out to the commons, to be their 
freehold for ever. That all occupiers of this land 
should relinquish their occupation of it; that those 
who had occupied it forcibly or fraudulently", should 
have no compensation, _ but that other occupiers 
should be repaid for the money which they might 
have laid out in building upon it, at a fair estimate, 

M Dionrsiu'l X. 39. 
... In DlOuymus' Greek. version, 

/l./Juw-pOo .. (or with tho Codoz 
Vaucanus Iltcw..,..,.. .. l 4 .lI.otrij 
MIld ...... , in tho original lan
guage II vi aut clam,," .. in \he 

....n known Conn of the pnetor'. 
interdict, u eum fundum quem 
Dec vi, nec clam, nee ~ 

~:.:..~~ PF:;!""'\': r.::: 
-u,.u 
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CRAP. to be fixed by arbitration." Probably also, 88 Niebuhr 
~ thinks, there W88 a clause forbidding any burgher to 

purch88e or inherit property on the hill, that it might 
be kept exclusively for the commons. It is men
tioned that the commons began instantly to take 
possession of their grant, and the space not sufficing 
to give each man a separate plot of ground, an allot
ment W88 given to two, three, or more persons toge
ther, who tlIen built upon it a house with 88 many 
flats or stories •• 88 their number required, each man 
having one floor for himself and family as his free
hold. The work of building sufficiently employed the 
commons for the rest of the year; the Terentilian 
law was allowed to rest; and an Ullnsual rainy season, 
which was very fatal to the crops ", may have helped 
to 8U8pend the nsuaI hostilities with the lEquians and 
Volscians. 

F ..... d. ,The same tribunes were re-elected for the year 
1b:T:' foIlowing, and the Terentilian law was now a~rain 
tilian Ja... brought forward, but still as formerly before the 

• Dionywiuo, X. 32. H_ 
th... divided 8IIIOIIf!R _oral 
proprielon, each being the owner 
of a Bingle door, were the Ewourfm 
of the Gneb; aud the... ...... 
the "iusahe" of which ... hear 
at Rome, and which ..... distin-
guished by Tacituo from "do

'1DU8." the bouoeo of • oingl. pr0-
prietor, ~ u Th""1c1idea opeab 
of the neh Coreyneana oeuing on 
fire • ol.I.tu ui nit ~'"' 
III. 74. Compan! Tacituo, ADDal. 
XV. 41. 43. The origiDaI ...... 
of the word " iDsoIa" .. pen by 
F ....... "qwe ..... j~ 
<OIDIIIWIibua porietihuo eam wici-
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aBSembly of the tribes; its rejection by the senate CHAP. 

being supposed to be certain, if it wer~ proposed ~ 
there in the first instance. The consuls'· headed 
the burghers in their opposition, and in their at-
tempts to interrupt the assembly of the commons by 
violence; the tribunes in return brought some of 
the I!ffenders to trial for a breach of the sacred laws, 
and not wishing to press for the severest punish-
ment, enforced, according to Dionysins, only the con
fiscation of the criminal's property to Ceres, whose 
temple was under the special control of the 8ldiles 
of the. commons, and was the treasury of their order. 
But the burghers, it is said, advanced money out of 
their own treasury to buy the confiscsted estates 
from those who had purchased them, and then gave 
them back to their original owners. 

The consuls of the year 300, Sp. Tarpeius, and A. 

u Dionysiu8, X. 33-42. The 
eventa of this year are gi..,n by 
Dionyaiul at great length, in 
fifteen <hapten; in Livy thoy do 
not; occupy as many liD.ee. The 
atory of L. Sicciue, under a BOlD&a 
what dilferent form, i. given by 
the former under this year; al
though in ita common venian it 
GCeUJ'8 again in his history in ita 
usual place under the decemviri. 
Whoerer .... the writer from 
whom DionysiUl copied. he must 
bave heen on. who had no wish 
to dioguiae the injuotice of the 
burghora, but rather perhaps to 
exaggerate it; for they never 
appear in a more odious lia'ht 
&han in the transactions of this 
year. One statement; however is 
curioU8; &bill the houses moat 

violent ageinst the commons, and 
moat formidable from the .treD~h 
of their brotherhoods or societlel, 
m&pu,,'l were the Postumii. Sem
pronii, and C1ailii. Th. former of 
th ... waa an unpopular ho .... as 
may be .. en from the .tory of tho 
.... rity of L. Pootumius '1'uber
tua to his IOn, (1Avy, IV. 29.) 
and of the murder o( M. Poam
miDI by his aoldi... (Livy, IV. 
49). Th. Sempronii a\oo appear 
.. a family of importance during 
tho Den fifty yean; but tbo 
Clmlii .... very littl. distinguished 
either in tho early or in the la .... 

~':'":f ~1;,=~i;; 
tho Faoti, and non. of them being 
IlOfIIOnally remarkable. Their c:oina 
however are numerous. 
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Ci1tr Atemius, appear to have heeo moderate men; aod 
'---v--' oot only were the two consuls of the preceding year 
~~: to':." accused before the commons by the tribuoes, and 
:!..multol fined, without any opposition 00 the part of the 
menlO." burghers, but the new consuls theJDBelves brought 

forward a law, which was intended probably to meet 
some of the objects of the Tereotiliao law, by ~mit
ing the arbitrary jurisdiction of the patrician magis
trates. The Atemian law", de multm sacramento, 
fixed the maximum of the fines which the consuls 
conld impose for' a contempt of their authority, at 
two sheep and thirty oxen; nor could this whole 
fine be imposed at once", but the magistrate was to 
begin with one sheep, and if the offender continued 
obstinate, he might the next day fine him a second 
sheep, and the third day he might mise the penalty 
to the value of an ox, and thns go on day by day, till 
he had reached the utmost extent allowed by the 
law. It would appear also by the use of the term 
sacramentum ", which was applied to money dep0-
sited in the judge's bauds by two contending parties, 
to be forfeited or recovered according to the issue of 
the suit, that this fine was not absolute, but might 
be recovered by the party who had paid it, either on 
his subsequent submission, or on his appeal to the 

~ of Ibe Falli Capito

.. !'ee V _. de Ling. lstiDA,. 
V. 177. and Xiebubr, Vol. U. p. 
341. 2nd eeL 

•• See V _, Ling. La. V. 
180, and F_ in y-. 
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judgment of his peers, whether burghe~ or com- CfI1l

mons, and on their deciding in his favour. ~ 

But with regard to the Terentilian law itsell; the T~~ com

tribunes could make no progress. The burghers ab- ::.":::': 
solutely refused to allow the commons any share in Gre .... 

the proposed revision of the constitution; but they 
consented to send three persons beyond the sea" 
into Greece, to collect such notices of the laws and 
constitutions of the Greek states as might be ser
viceable to the Romans. These commissioners were 
absent for a whole year: and in this year the pesti- A.U.C. SOl. 

lence's again broke out at Rome, and carried oft' so A.O.4.\I. 

many of the citizens, amongst the rest four out of 
the ten tribunes, that there was a necessary cessation 
of political disputes. And as the pestilence spread 
also amongst the neighbouring nations", they were in 

. no condition to take advantage of the distressed state 
of the Romans. 

In the next year the pestilence 55 left Rome free; A.U.O. 302. 

and on the return of the commissioners from Greece, I~~o:,::,,' 
the disputes again began. After a long contention, :::0::. tou 

the commons conceded the great point at issue; and ::::.totho 
it was agreed that the revision of the laws and con- ::u-::.~ ... 
stitution should be committed to a body of ten men, 
all of the order of the burghers, who should super-
sede all other patrician magistrates, and each admi-
nister the government day by day in succession, as 
during an interregnum. Two of these were the Afc.°J: 

II Livy, III. SI. 
Y Livy, III. 3S. 
.. Dionyoiua, X. 53. 

.. Diouysiua, X. 54. Livy, W. 
u. 
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CJlr1f.' consuls of the new year, who had been just elected, 
'--v--' Appius Claudius and T. Genucius; the warden of 

the city and the two qurestores parricidii, as Niebuhr 
thinks, were three more; and the remaining five 
were chosen by the centuries". 

Concl1l1ioD 
oC,be 
.truggle 
about the 
TercntiUm 
law. 

Such was the end of a contest which had lasted 
"for ten years; and all its circumstances, as well as its 
final issue, show the inherent strength of an aristo
cracy in possession of the government, and under 
what manifold disadvantages a popular party ordi
narily contends agaiust it. Nothing less than some 
extraordinary excitement can ever set on a level two 
parties so unequal; wealth, power, knowledge, leisure, 
organization, the influence of birth, of rank, and of 
benefits, the love of quiet, the dread of exertion and 
of personal sacrifices, the instinctive clinging to what 
is old and familiar, and the indifference to abstract 
principles so characteristic of common minds in every 
rank of life; all these C8\18e8 render the triumph of a 
dominant aristocracy sure, unless some intolerable 
outrage, or some rare combination of favourable cir
cumstances, exasperate or encourage the people to 
extraordinary efforts, and so give them a temporary 
superiority. Otherwise the aristocracy may yield 
what they will, and retain what they will: if they are 
really good and wise, and give freely all that justice 
and reason require, then the lasting greatness and 
happiness of a country are best secured; if they do 
much less than this, yielding something to the grow-

.. Vol. IL p.35O 2Dd eel. 
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iug light of truth. but not frankly and fullyfollowing Cffltt 
it, great good is still done, and great improvements '---v

elfected; but in the evil which was retained there are 
nursed the seeds of destruction, which falls at last 
upon them and on their country. The irritation of 
having reasonable demands refused provokes men to 
require what is unreasonable'; suspicion and jealousy 
are fostered beyond remedy; and these passions, out-
living the causes which excited them, render at last 
even the most complete concessions thankless; and 
when experience has done its work with the aristo-
cracy, and they are disposed to deal justly with their 
old adversaries, they are met in their turu with a 
spirit of insolence and injustice, and a fresh train of 
evils is the consequence. So true is it that nations, 
like individuals, have their time of trial; and if this 
be wasted or misused, their future course is inevitably 
evil; and the elforts of some few good and wise 
citizens, like the occasional struggles of conscience 
in the mind of a single man when he has sinned be-
yond repentance, are powerless to avert their judg-
ment. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

THE FIRST DECEIIVIR8, AND THE LAW8 OF THE 

TWELVE TABLES. 

.. The Ian or • natioa form !be moot iDatruetmo portioD or iIa 
history."-G.8BOlf. Chap. XLIV. 

CHAP. THE appointment of a commiBeion invested with such 
~ extraordinary powers as those committed to the de
!="'.:-tile cemvirs, implies of itself a 808p(lII8ion of all such au.
~ thorities as could in any degree impede or obstruct its 
~ operations. It was natural therefore that the tribu-

nate I should be 8D8pended as well as the patrician 
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magistracies; besides, the appointment of the decem- CHAP. 

virs was even in its present form a triumpn for the ~ 
commons, and they would be glad to show their full 
confidence in the magistrates whom they had so 
much desired. Again, the tribunes had been needed 
to protect the commons against the tyranny of the 
consuls; but now that there were no consuls, why 
should there be tribunes 1 And who could dread 
oppression from men specially appointed to promote 
the interests of freedom and justice? Yet to show 
that the tribuneship was not to be permanently sur
rendered, the sacred laws were specially exempted 
from the decemvirs' power of revision, as was also 
that other law, scarcely less dear to the commons, Qf 

less important, which had secured to them the pro-
perty of the Aventine. 

With the ground thus clear before them, and POB- ~. dcc;em
sessing that full confidence and cheerful expectation ~:r~ola
of the people which is a government's great encou- ..... 
ragement, the ten proceeded to their work. They 
had before them the unwritten laws and customs of 
their own country, and the information· partly, we 
may suppose, in writing, which the commissioners 
had brought back from Greece. In this there would 
be much which to a Roman would require expla-
nation; but the ten had with them an Ionian sophist ", 

1 POlllponiu" de origine juris, 
§. 4. ill &h. Digost or Pandocts, 
1 Tit. ii. Strabo XIV. I. §. 95. 
p. 642. Honnodorul.... &he 
friend of Heraclitul &he phil ..... 
pher, who reproacbed the Eph ... 
aiana for beving banieh.d him 

from me", jealonsy of his euperi .. 
merit. See the story in Straho. 
.. alreedy quoted, and in Cicero, 
TuoeuJan. Disputat. V. 36. Dia
gen .. Laertius says thot Herodi
Ius douri.hed ill tho sirty-niD&h 
Olympiad. but Syoeellna makeo 
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CHAP. Hermodorus of Ephesus, who rendered Buch impor
~ tant services in explaining the institutions of hiB 

countrymen, above all of the Athenians, the great 
glory of the Ionian race, that a statue WDB erected to 
his honour in the comitium. 

They com
plett! ten 
tablet or 
Ia .... 

The result of these labours, after a few months, 
was submitted to the examination of the people'. 
Ten tables were published and set up in a con
spicuous place for all to read them. Every man W8Jl 

then invited to make known to the ten Buch correc
tious DB he might think needed; these were con
sidered, and adopted DB far DB the ten approved of 
them: and the ten tables thus amended were then 
laid before the senate, th& centuries, and the curie. 
and received the sanction of both orders of the na
tion. The laws were then engrsved on tablets of 
brass', and the tablets were set np in the comitiUln, 
that all men might know and observe them. 

~j,; .. 7 It cannot be doubted that the ten tables were .a 
"'em h..... complete work, and intended to be 80 by thell 
!'::J: ... authors. All the circumstances. of their enactment 

show this; it seems shown also by their numkT, 
which bad referenee to that of the ten commissioners, 

the eomiliam, (Pliny. HilL Nol. 
XXXIV. II.) would _ 10 
prove that !be IIory of bia baYing 
helped the de=min ... DOl 
wi1hout foundasion. 

• Lioy, 111.34 • 
• 80 biony ..... "";'1ulH x.w.u. 
Irx~ .. ",""",. X. 67. U
vy'. oimpJe espraoioD " 1abaJa," 
would lead """ 10 __ that 
tbey _ wrilteD OIl ",ood. 
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as if each commissioner had contributed an equal CHAP; 

portion to their joint work. It is clelll" also; that ~ 
they satisfied the expectations of the people, and 
were drawn up in a spirit of fairness and wisdom: 
for whatever the Romans found fault 'with in the 
laws of the twelve tables, was contained in the two 
last of them; and the laws, as a whole, are spoken of 
with high admiration, and remained for centuries as 
the foundation of all the Roman law. Unhappily we 
ourselves know little of them beyond this general 
character. Some fragments • of them have been pre-
served by ancient writers; but these are far too 
scanty to allow us to judge either of the substance or 
of the order of the whole code. 

Still" we may fitly avail ourselves of the occasion STAno.

offered by this great period in Roman legislation, to ~~~ a;;.",: 
B.\RLJB8T 

• The authentic remain. of the 
tweive labl.. .... given by Hau
bold in hia It Institutionum Juris 
Romani privati Lineamenta,u 88 
republished after his dwh by 
Dr. 0110. Leiplig. 1826. They 
.... given 0110 by Dirkaen. with an 
alaborate criticism .. to the teu 
and the IOU .... of each fragmenL 
.. Ubemcht dar biohcrigen Vor
!lUche our Kritik und Heratelluug 
d .. Teat .. dar Zwiilf-Tafel-Frag
monte.· Leipaig. 1824. The eerlier 
eollections of them contain clausee 
ucribed to the tweive tabl .. on in
Illfficient autbority. 

• I am well aware of the diffi
eulty of writing on 18IIal detoila 
without. professional knowledge 
of the aubJecL Bu. history mUll 
embrace Ihe subject me_ of 
every profession; and as DO man 
can be properly qnalliied to write 

VOL. I. 

kNOWN 

on all, the n""";ty of the .... PO .... 

mullt excuse the presumption. 
It will be proper he .. to mention 
the worko from which the pre-
... t chapter hu been chiefiy 
compiled. lat. The InatituteB of 
Gaiua. An epitome of the three 
tim booko of this great work had 
been long known, bot the whole 
work in ita genuine et.a.te was 
firal di.covered by Niebuhr in 
1816. in a palimpaeat, or rewritten 
manuaeript, of some of the works 
of S. Jerome, in the Chapter 
Library at VeroDL I have ueed 

~ae:.~ ~:i!~~~:';t 
have derived great uaiatance from 
GOsehenJ

• continued referencea to 
parullel JlBBB'II!8II in the other ...... 
tant worko of the Roman lawyera. 
td. Th. fragment of Ulpian from 
• MS. in tho Vatiean, published 

S 
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ClIAP. 
XIV. 

'"----v-

give something of a view'of the Roman law 811 it wu 
settled by the twelve tables, or u it existed in the 
oldest form in which it is now possible to trace it. 
And I shall.adopt that division of coDstitutionallaw 
on the one hand, and civil law on the other, which 
Livy had in his mind when he called the twelve 
tables" fons omnis publici, privatique juris." 

Jus PILl
VATI'If 
dirided into 

To begin then with" Jus privatum," or the civil 

lb. by Hugo in his .. lUll Civile 
AntejnstiDiaoeum." Berlin, 1815. 
Th. Fragmmlll of Ulpian more 
....,."tly diocoovored ODd publliohed 
by Mai I have Dot...... 3n1. I 
have road the Institute. of Jnsti
Dian, and referred eontinually 10 
&he Digeot or Pandecta; but I 
eanDOt pretend 10 have road 
througb &he Di«eot. or 10 be 
deeply acqnaintea with ill con
tonlll. 4th. H1lllO's G...,hichlll 
dOl IIomiocben iCechlll. 9th edi& • 
Berlin, 1824. 5th. Hanbold'slDlti
muonnm • urio Romani 1inoamen
fa, and ~,. work on &he 
Twelve Tabl.., notieed in • pre-

:tz! :re~ "!eoalao~ 
of Heineeeina, - AntiquitL Boma
~. ~ illuRran-

~~BeoiIaea;"~ 
lion; ODd aome utideo by &he 
lOme g.- writer in die - Zeit
ochrift fur ~ Beebto. 
wioMJICbaft.. " In point of ""eellenee I eonld DOt,. I 10_ 
have eonaaIted bigher autboritieo 
&han &heoe, but I am pafecdy 
eonocioaa of &he iDan/Iicieney' of • 
r- IIIOIIIba' otady. .... Of &he 
beo& writen, OIl a ~ ., ... 
_ &he 1Iomm...... 'l1Ie other 
worko which I have eonaaIted will 
be DOIieed in their ...aaI JlIa-. 

.. The Fngmena of Ulpiaa 

dilCOVered and publi.bed by 
Mai," are Dot eorrectly daeribed., 
u I had not oeen tbe book when 
Ihio DOte ... written. I have 
only been able 10 proctU1! it lince 
&he completion of tbe preaent 
yolum .. ODd I find &hat it eontoina 
&he remain. of _eraltreati ... by 
ID unkDOW'D lawyer, 011 ...nou. 
legaloubjecta; thioe treatiseo eon
oioting for &he moot part of quota
tinna from the work. of &he mOIl 
eminent lawyen. arranged in order, 
.. in lbe Pandecta. Amongot &he 
reo& th.,., ..... namra1ly eitationo 
from Ulpian. ODd lOIDe of tbeoo 
were Dot .ImotnI &0 U8 before Idai'. 
diowvery, otben had boon already 
preoerYed in the PIDdecta. The 
matnJOCript in whicb theM tl'ea
lioN wero fonnd ...... Pa1Unpo<Ot. 
DOW ia the V IIIM:an 1iImuy. 
and marked in the atalogne 
VMDC{;(;LXVI. It _ brongM 
10 IImDe from &he IiImuy of &he 
monaatery .. BobbiG. near PIacm
tia, ODd theM _ w ... 6n& 
publiobod from it by)bi ia 1823: 
they have been ....... roprmted at. 
Bonn. ia 1833, DDder &he 1UpOI'
intendeneeof Betbmann HaUweg; 
mel I 11_ Ibem only in tbio 
German edition. They do "'" 
sin DO ...,. additiona1 infmmation 
• to &he ...... of &he T ... I •• 
Tablea. 
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law of Rome. This, according to the Roman Jawyel'lJ, c~V: 
related either to persons, or to things, or to a.ctio~1!; I~ 
in the legal sense of the term. Let us tirst examme ri.L:~ of 

Bome of the principal points in the law as it regarded m.~,:·.t 
persons. ActioWl. 

I. In later times the lawyers had occasion to notice ~ Low of 

three descriptions of persons; those bom free, those P:::::bom 
free.JM?rIOnl 

who had been made free, and slaves. The distinc- ::.'t~=: 
tions of burghers and commons, patricians and ple
beians, had. long since vanished; and all free-bom 
Roman citizens were legally regarded as equal. On 
the other hand, the condition of slaves admits of 
little variation so long as they remain slaves; and 
thus, with regard to these, the lapse of centuries 
produced little change. But the freedmen of a later 
age appear to represent the clients of the period of 
the twelve tables. 

That the relation of the freedman to his former Th. -. 
mea of .. 

master very nearly resembled that of the client to ..... :'f. 
his lord, might be conjectured from this, that when a =~~~ 
slave obtained his freedom, his former master, "do- :::::=: 
'"b hi . " h .... 1 .. mmus, ecame 8" patronus, t every BanIe DanIe 

which expressed his relation to his clients. Pre
viously to the decemvirate, this class of persons 
voted indeed in the comitia of centuries, which com
prehended the whole Roman people, but they did not 
belong to any tribe, and therefore had no votes in the 
separate comitia of the commons. The decemvirs' 

• On IhiI point _ Niebuhr, his TaImIJe Chronologi... .. one 
Vol. II. p. 318. Ens. 'franol. It oCtile iDalitutiona of tho decem
it admiUod also by Uaubo\d in Yin. 

s2 
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CHAP. procured their enrolment in the tribes, and thus' 
~2::.., added greatly to the influence of the aristocracy 

over the popular assemblies; for the tie between a 
patron and his clients or freedmen seems to have 
been a very kindly one, and much stronger as yet 
than' any sense of the duty of advancing the cause of 
the great mass of the nation. Indeed the freedman 
was held to belong so much to his patron, that if he 
died intestate, and without direct heirs', his patron 
inherited all his property; a law which applied also, 
as we cannot doubt, though perhaps with some quali
fication, to the client. 

r.~=::; Looking at the domestic relations of free citizens, 
bio ,bHdrcn. we find that the absolute power of a father over his 

children, was in some slight degree qualified by the 
twelve tables; inasmuch as they enacted', that if a 
father had sold his son three times, he should have 
no further control over him. Formerly, it appears, 
the independence of a son during his father's life
time, had been regarded as monstrous and impos-

• Gai .... Iullitut. III. §. 40. A 
man'. dD-eet beira, ~ IIUi. here-

~-;~Mt 
poteotate," whether male or (&0 
male, by birth 01' by adoption; 
his 8011'. eb.ildren; his .:JIl' • .on'. 
ehildren; his wife in manu; and 
bia daugh .... -in-Iaw. See Gai .... 
Iuotitut. IlL §. 2. FOI' the appJj.. 
caSion of tbia la", to clieuto, ... 
Nieuport, Ritt. Romauor. Seet. L 
cb. IV. §. 3, aud the dekuce of 
hie IltatemeDt in ReW. prefaee to 
the 5tb edit. of Nieupon'. ",ork. 
Niebuhr ala!> io of the __ 

opiniou. Hiet. Rom. Vol. I. p. 
320. Eng. TranoL The qualifica
tion oIJuded to io mPJlOl'<d by IIeis 
to have eonoioI<d in tbis, that • 
climt'. agnati .. ouId have in
herited before bio patron, .. hereao 
• rr..dman could Lave DO agnati, 
bio natuTaI nlatiODObipo in bio 
_ of .lav..,. being m:koned .. 
nothing. 

• Si pater filiom tor YeDOl1l 
duit, 61iuo a patn tiber eoto. 
F~ dnodec. '1·ahb. 12, apnd 
~=~lnIIitut. jur. Rom. 
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"sible; he never could become sui juris. The father CHAP. 

might transfer his right to another by ~elling his ~ 
son, but if his new master set him free, the father's 
right revived, and the son became again in potestate. 
But by the new law the father's right" became ter
minable; and if after he had thrice sold his son, the 
last purchaser gave him his freedom, then the son 
no longer reverted to his father's power, but re
mained his own master. Still, as if to show the 
peculiar sacredness of the father's power, he could 
not by any one ac~ of his own make his son indepen-
dent;" he could not give him his liberty like a 
slave, but was obliged, if he wished to emancipate 
him, to go through the form of thrice selling him"; and 
it was only when, according to the common practice, 
the son after the third sale was resold to his father, 
that then, the fatherly power being extinct, he coUld 
give him his freedom by a direct act of manumis-
sion. It should be remembered also, that an eman
cipated son lost his relationship to his father, and 
could no longer inherit from him; and further, that 
by having been sold, and so p8.ssed into the state of 
slavery, he incurred " that legal degradation w~ich the 

10 Minima eapitis diminutio ae
cidit in his qui mancipio dantur, 
quique es: maocipatione manu
mittuntur; adeo quidem. ut quo
tien. q,uisque mancipetur aut 
manumlttatur. totiena capite di
minualur. Gaiua, Inatitut. I. §. 
16~. "Tho distJ.ualification. in
curred by • dimmutio capitis in
cluded a forfeiture of tho jus 
apatiooil. A man', agnati lilt! 

his relatiODl derived "per viriIi. 
eex:ua personas ;" IUcli aa his 
father', brother. or brother's BOn, 
or tho .on of In unci. by the 
fath ..... lid.. Th ... inherited in 

r,referenee to the cognati, or re
ationa derived " per famrinei sex ... 

us personu ;" and thus an eman
cipated eon could not be heir or 
I[UIIdian to his nophew on his 
Iirothor'. lid.. by virtue of the 
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CHAP. Romans called diminutio capitis, and consequently, 
~ remained liable, during the remainder of his life, to 

certain peculiar disqualifications. 
~~:;o1 As the father ola family enjoyed absolute power 
t; !;'ir"1 over his children in his lifetime, 80 was he equally 

absolute in his choice of a guardian for them, and in 
his disposal of his property after his death ". He 
might bequeath his whole fortune to anyone child, 
to the exclusion of the rest, or to an absolute 
stranger, to the exclusion of them all. In this re
spect the twelve tables gave probajJly a legal sanction 
to a power which was become common in practice. 
but strictly speaking. was as yet only a matter of 
indulgence, not of right. Hitherto, the will of every 
citizen had been read before the comitia ", whether 
of the curim or of the centuries; that the former in 
the case of a burgher, the latter in the case of a 
plebeian, might confirm or reject it. The confir-

jus agna1ionil, u be had loot that 
rigbt br haYiug gODe through tbe 
IItaIe of maucipotlo durin!! tbe pro
.... of hie reIeue from hie father'. 
authority. 

II Ull Jes-it BDpot pecuniA 
tutellve .we rei, ita jua e8&0. 
Fragm. duodee. Tabb. 13. opod 
Banbold. See Gaioo, lootitu&. IL 
§.224. 

U Teodamnl_lIDIangenera 
iDilio duo fuenmt; uam _ cala
cia c:omitiis fa.ciebant, qua comitia 
bill in aDIIO _ faciendio 
deoIinata erant. _ in prociDda. 
id .. cam belli ....... ad pogDaID 
ibaut: proc:iDcluo .. eoim ~ 
ditaB et .......... eurcime. G ...... 
lDoIituL IL §. 101. UJpiaa, F ...... 

xx. ,. • Colata comitia" .... de
fiued by Loboo to be tbooo. 
.. q.... pro coIIegio pontificom 
haheotur _ ngio _ lIamiDlIID 
~orum eaud. n II lia
dem eomitiia," .. yo GeOiuo. by 
"hom the~. from Loboo bu 
been pnoen'ed. .. et oocronJlD de_et_ .. fieri",. 

bauI." Noet. Au. XV. 27. §. 1. J. 
Aod Loboo ten. ... that tbeoe 
cala&a eomitia .. ere either ., c::g.. 
riata" or ,. ftDturiata r 10 tba& 
WI! may ..r.Jy eoodade that the 
will of • porneiaa .... ..ad ot the 
_. that of • plebeian ot the 
latter. See Niebuhr. Vol 11. p. 
336. Eog.T ....... 
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. mation was generally, as we may suppose, become c~¥,. 
a.Jmost a matter of course; still it is evident that it .........".-:. 
might have been refused. But from this time for-
wa.rd it became a mere formality; the right of l!-
father to dispose of his property as he chose was 
fully acknowledged; and it was conferred on him 
with such full sovereignty, tha.t it was only when he 
died intestate, that the next of kin could take the 
mana.gement of his inheritanoe out of the hands of 
his Bons if they were squandering it extravagantly I 
no degree of waste on the part of a son could justifY 
the interference of his relations .3, if he had succeeded 
by virtue of his father's will. The principle of this 
distinction is plain: when the father of a family 
had waved his right of 'bequeathing his property, it 
seemed in some measure to revert to the commu-
nity, as a member of which, he or his ancestor had 
originally received it. This community was the gens 
in the last resort, and more immediately the fa.mily 
of which he was the representative. Ail then his 
property would go to. the male representatives of his 
family in default of his own direct heirs, so they had 
an interest in. preserving it unimpaired, and were 
allowed to enfOrce it when the son's title to his 
inileritanCe rested like their's, only on the general 
award of the law. But where the father had dis-
posed of his property by will, then the individual 
right of ownership passed in full sovereignty to his 

II A p...,lore coDBlituitur cura- (&ciI. XU Tabularum) eurator 
~uia qui ex .... tamenlo dari non poIeraI. UJpiaD, Fragm. 
""",,lis bared .. ~ mole dis- Xli. 3. 
IlpoDl bona, his tIDlID "" lege 
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CHAP. children, and no one might interfere with their 
~ management of what W38 wholly their own. The 

later law did away with this distinction; and the 
prretor W38 accustomed to deprive an extravagant 
son of the administration of his inheritance, even 
when he had succeeded to it by his father's will. 
And this is natural, for 38 society advances in true 
civilization, its supremacy over all individual rights 
of property becomee more fully recognized; and it 
is understood that we are but stewards of our po&

sessions with regard to the commonwealth of which 
we are members, 38 well 38 with reepect to God. 

Low with 'Ve shall not be surprised to find that the usagee 
:::: :- of a rude people paid but little reepect to women. 
l;~""" A man could acquire a right over a WOInan by her 

having lived with him for a year; exactly 38 a years 
possession gave him a legal title to a slave, or any other 
article of moveable property. Here again the twelve 
tablee 80 far interfered ",38 to give the power to the 
woman of barring this preecription, by absenting 
herself from her husband during three nights in each 
year. By 80 doing, she avoided passing under her 
husband's power, "in manum viri '?' and could not 
therefore, like a wife in the fullest sense, inherit 
from him 38 his daughter. Still the connexion W38 
recognized 38 a lawful marriage II, "counubinm '?' 

If Gam., Inotitut. I. t. Ill. 
U The formalitia of a marriage, 

auording to the Romm law, oeem 
ooIy to have aIfeded the wife'. 
property, and her power of in
heriliwi- from her b ... baud. _ 
Jbe ~ of the ebiIdmJ.. A 
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and the children accordingly followed their father's C:l~t 
condition, and were subject to his power, which was ~ 
the case only with such children as were bom In 
" connubium." 

Again, the old Roman law, confirmed in this . in- 2. U 10 their 

stance also by the twelve tables, obliged all women, ;~~=~ 
at all times of their lives, and under all circum- ia.II"I" 

stances II, to be under guardianship. If a father died 
intestate, his daughters immediately became the 
wards of their brothers, or of their nearest male 
relations on their father's side If; nor could they 
without their guardian's sanction contract any obli-
gation II, or alienate their land, or make a will. If 
a woman married, she became in law her husband's 
daughter; he could appoint her guardians by his 
will, or, if he died intestate, her nearest male reia.-· 
tions succeeded by law to the office; so that it was 
possible, in despite of the laws of nature, that a 

pro FIacco, 34.): but only ber 
father'. refuaal of eoDlOllt hill
dered her from forming a eonnu
bium. if her cannmon W88 with. 
a RolllllD citiun aud ODe DOt re
lated 10 her in any prohibited de
gree. See UIpian, Fragm. V. 2-7. 

If GIi .... I. §. 1". Th .... teI 
virgins..... alone "" .. pted by 
the twelve tabl.., • in honorem 
....,.,-dow. N Af\erwards by the 
later law, a woman obtained the 
IIIUD. privilege by acquiring the 
"jua Dium. liberoruIn," which 
did not ho ....... alwayo imply that 
ab. had really bomo three children, 
but thaI by the emperor's fa9OUJ' 
ohe acquired the rights granted by 
10.. 10 on. who had ""lUBlly beeiI 
a mother. 

11 Quibu8 testamenlO quidem 
tutor datus Don lit, iia ex lege 
XII agnati IUDI _ Gai .... 
1.6. 155. 

r. A woman'. agnati by the 
old law were her tu"'ree legitimi. 
And it W88 a well moWII rule of 
law that abo ..,uld make DO 'valid 
will withoul their coneent. GIi .... 
II. §. 118. The whole right of 
her agnati to beeome her guar
dian. .... done away br the em
peror Claudius. (Gai.... . §. 171.) 
But her father. and if abe wera a 
&.ed woman her patroDU" atill =: th~~s::r tC'Z!r!,n:! 
her will .... good for DOthing if it 
bad not their I!8IlcUon. 
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CRAP. mother might be under the guardianship of her own 
~ 80n. By these institutions, the apparent Iibernlity 

of the law, wb.ich enabled a man's daughtelll to in.
herit on an equal footing with his sons, was in great 
measure rendered ineffectual I.. A daughter might 
indeed claim an equal share with her brother of her 
father's land; but as she could neither alienate it 
during her lifetime, nor bequeath it by will without 
his consent, and as he was her legal heir, there was 
little probability of its passing out of the family. All 
this was greatly modified by the later law; but there 
were always found persons who regretted the change, 
and upheld the old system with all its selfishne88 and 
injustice, as favournble to a wholesome severity of 
manners, and a proper check upon the weakne88 or 
eaprice of a woman'. judgment. 

II. 1 ..... r IL If from persons we now turn to property, or ac-
Thmg.. !f'r= cording to the language of the law, to thinge, our 
::rof~ curiosity as to the provisions of the twelve tablet!, 
\i.;!,.;;:;g" and the state of thinge which they recognized, can be 
~r:.!;:' but im~ectly grati~ed. ~ et there are fe~ points 
effZJ ,... of more Importance ID the history of a natIOn: the 
pie. • 

law of property. of real property e8peclally, and a 
knowledge of all the circumstanCe8 of its tenure and 
divisions, would throw light upon more than the phy
sical condition of a people; it would furnish the key 
to some of the main principle8 prevalent in their s0-

ciety. For instance, the feudal 09tioo that property 
in land confelll jurisdiction, and the deri vatioo of 

.. See Hugo, Gacbichte da Romioehm s.mt., p, "", 
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property, either from the owner's own sword, or from CHAP. 
. . h had XIV. the gift of the stronger chief whose sword e '-v-' 

aided, not from the regular assignment of society, 
has most deeply affected the political and social state 
of the nations of modem Europe. At Rome; as 
elsewhere among the free commonwealths of the 
ancient world, property was derived from political 
rights mther than political rights from property; and 
the division and assignation of lands to the individual . 
members of the state by the deliberate act of the 
whole community, was familiarly recognized'· as the 

.. Thi. is one of tho.e general Egypt (Herodotu., II. 109.); and 
ltalemento which I think tho reader even after the period or distr .... 
of an ancient hi.tory will readily noticed in Getietri., had brougbt 
admit, although it il not poBBible mo.t of the property into the 
10 brin, any JlBrlicular passage of hands of the kingo, yet .tiIl we 
an anCIent wnler .. the authority find the principle of regular cli
fur it. Nor is it 10 be denied, thai vision recognized I for even in tho 
conquest, and the lapse of years,. I .. t yean of tho Egyptian mo
introducedthegreate.tinequiilities narcliy. lb. eIau of landed pro
of property. quile .. great .. thoee prieto.. wbo received their land 
oub&iating in modorn Europe. But .. an hereditary fief, on the lenure 
tho notion of an equal cliviaion of of military aervico, enjoyed eech 
the land or • eountry amongol ito man an equal portion. (Herodotua, 
ciliaon .. which in modem Europe II. 164. at .eqq.) In all the Greek 
is 10 without example that it ia colonies there was the same aya
looked upon .. one or the wildeat 18m; 88ch citiaen had his .Aijpo<, 

~~~~d r:i~~ b.:::: :ee~r:~ -:!t ~I= :am: 
the ruI. in theory. and in the a1i.nated.(Ari.totI., Politic. VI. f.) 
earliesl reoorded eettlemenl of a Thua the well-known division or 
people. 10 have been often actually Laconia, ascribed 10 Lycurgua, 
carried into practice. The division wu nothing unprecedeuted.: the 
or Canaan amongat the IIIl"BOliIoo, remarkable feature in it we&, that 
is a well known example. Let any il woo a retum 10 the principle or 
one compare this with tho utlorly regular aoaignation after a long 
eapricioUl manner in which the de~re from it; - it W8II the 
Norman chief .. from duke William bnnaing. back of an old ._ 10 a 
downwards, appropriated to them- ne.beginning. .. it ....... of illl 
aelveo, or granted away 10 their aociaI aaiatence. I 1hink then it 
foIIowore, the land. or EDilland. may be .tated. as on. of the cha
~, a Bimil •• equal divimon is racteriatic poinlll of the ancient 
IIII1d to have u:isted a& one lima in world, thet landed property woo 

6 
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CHAP. manner in which such property was most regularly 
~ acquired. This act conveyed the property of the 

land so granted in complete sovereignty; no seigno
rial rights were reserved on it; all on the soil and 
under it was alike made over to the proprietor; and 
as he was the absolute owner of it in his lifetime, 
so he could dispose of it to whom he would after his 
death. But he must leave it 88 unfettered 88 he had 

. himself enjoyed it: he could not control the rights 
of his successor by depriving him of his power of 
disposing of it in his turn according to his pleasure; 
for this seemed an unjust encroachment on the power 
of posterity, and an unnatural usurpation on the part 
of any single generation. And a man's civil rights 
and duties were derived not from his possession of 
property, but from his being a citizen of that society 
from whose law his property itself had come to him. 

Dot merelyl8DctioDed and maiD- ealliDg but af{rieultDre. But tbUo 
'>ioed by Ia ..... but had ori«iDallT and other anc6 regnlationa ... ent OD 
been derived from it; ana thai the principia. that it .... deoirobla 
even .... bore the .P""P1a .. a body that. citiuD .hould Iiye by agri
had gajDed their COUDtry by the eultnre rather than by trade; • 
... onl, yet their indiridual citizena ~ple very g.......Jly admitted 
received their oepante portion m the ancient ... orId, but founded 
neither from their own ... ord. Dor OD couiderationo 0( .. hat _onp
from the ""Imcioua boDDty 0( their pooed to be for the moral good 0( 
ebieU, but from the deliberate act the eommnDity; and yery durer-
0( oociety ... lricb proceeded OD,..,. ent (rom the ootioD that he whD 
gnlar principleo to allot a portion had land ougbt to have.iuri--
0( ito eommoa property to eacb dicIioa and pow.... 8aideo, it 
0( ito memben. - With reopeet to .... only • ground 0( unaorian 
the _ at the end 0( tbUo interCerenu. if a ci ...... having 
paragraph, that land eonCerred DO had land. negIeeted it and follow
polibcal power. it may be objected ed any other eaIIiDg; it eenaiDly 
that power .... eonueeted with did DOt follow that every citiuD 
landed ~y. inaarDucb .. the receiyed. grant 0( land, much 
_ It io oaid ..... liabla to .... that hio ..,...moo 0( land he
be mnoved from their tribe by the forehand qualified him to beeome 
_ if they followed my 0Iber a-. 
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He was bound to defend his country, not as the CHAP. 

holder of lands, but as a member of the common" ~ 
wealth: as a master he had power over his slaves, as 
a father over his children; as a magistrate over his 
fellow-citizens; as a free..bom citizen he had a voice 
in public affairs; but as a proprietor of land he en-
joyed only the dire~t benefits of property, and no 
power or privilege, whether social or political. 

Yet the sword had won no small portion of the All properlJ 

actual territory of Rome, no less than of the feudal t:;.d,::. 
kingdoms of a later period. The sword won it for ~:U"':6!. 
the state, but not for individuals. Slaves, cattle, ~:::or 
money; clothing, and all articles of moveable pro-
perty, might be won by individuals for themselves: 
and the law" acknowledged this as a natural method 
of acquiring wealth; but whatever land" was con-
quered belonged immediately to the commonwealth. 
It could be converted into private property only by 
purchase or by assignation; and assignation always 

II Gaiwo, U. §. 6g. QUlI! "" 
hostibul capiuntur. naturali ra
tione n08tra fiuot; and in Jus-
tinian's Institutes this is expressly 
""leDded to slaves: .. adeo qui
dem. ut et liberi homiues in aerri .. 
totem D08tram dedueantur.'J II. 
1. §. 17. De rerum diviaiono, 
&e. 

D Gaiwo, U. §. 7. In provinc:iaJi 
1010 dominium populi Romani .. t, 
vel. Caearis; noe autem poII88It
monem tantum et usum.frunum 
habere Yidemur. Accordingly no 
land, in provinciali solo, could be 
BOld by maneipatio, because it ..... 
not res mancipii. .. Provinciale 
dum" ..... opposed \0 n llalieum 

:~':'~ ~~ .:hf:h":'J:t:ii 
in the _ of a ~queot, and 
had nol been bu:o~ wilb 
lb. Iorrilory, .. ager, of tho eon
querors. But, u is well known, 
liD lb. land in the provineos in 
lb. imporiallimoo .... no& .. pro
vincia\. eo\um." ·cuIar BpOCa 
enjoyed the ~.K; of .. 1 .... 
licum aolnm: and thia: WBII tho 
famoos joe ltaliat which .... 00 
eomplOlely misnndmoIood hy 011 
wrilen on the Boman Ia.. and 
constitution before SaYigny. H. 
first showed that il ... • privi
lege allaehed 10 land, and no& .. 
had been suppoood \0 ponona. 
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. CHAP. proceeded on regular principles, and awardcd equal 
~ portions of land to every man. But the mlUll! of the 

conquered territory was left as the demesne of the 
state; and it was out of land similarly reserved to the 
kings in the conquests of the German barbarians that 
fiefs were first created. This system was prevented 
anlOng the Romans, by the general law, strength
ened apparently by the sanctions of religion: the law 
which prescribed to all grants of land made out of 
the state demesne the one form of common and equal 
a.ssignation. The land then was not granted away, 
its property remained in the state; it W88 sometimes 
left as common pasture, sometimes farmed, some
times occupied by individuals, in the same manner 
and under the same cirCUDl8tances as in later timel 
it W88 granted in fiefs, but with this essential differ
ence, that this occupation was an irregular, and as 
fur as regarded the state, a wholly precarious tenure. 
The occupiers JlO88CIlI!ed large tracts of land, and de
rived 88 much profit from them as if they had been 
their property; but they were only tenants at will. 
and there was nothing to give to these permitted 
rather than authorized po88C8IIiollll, the diguity and 
political importance which were attached to the 
great fiefs of modern Europe. 

~ This occupation of the public land could by no 
;::~ length of prescription be converted into private pr0-

perty; lapse of time could never bar the rights of 
the commonwealth; and therefore the" po88C8IIions" 
of the Roman patricians in early times, within a few 
miles of Bome, were on the same footing with all 
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land in the provinces afterwa.rds: in neither case 
could prescription or usuco.pio" confer a legal title 
on the possessor, beco.use in both instances the ,pro
perty of the soil lay in the state. But with respect 
to the lands of private persons, the ea.rly Roman 
law" allowed possession to become property after a 
lapse of only two yea.rs, provided that the possession 
had not been obtained in the first instance" either 
oy force or fraud. The object of this enactment was 
supposed to have been the speedy settlement of all 
questions of ownership IS; one yea.r's possession gave 
a right of property in a slave, or any other moveable, 
and tWice that time was thought sufficient for the 
owner of the land to establish his right against the 
occupier in a territory 80 small as that of-Rome, un
less through his own neglect. Probably, also, it was 
judged expedient to prevent the risk of any lands 
lying long uncultivated, by regarding land thus ne-

.. Provlncialia nedia usu",," 
pionom non .. cipi!t. GaiUll, If. 
~. t6. It n .. d not be ... peated 
that tho provincial. ..,Ium of 
Gaius' tim .. of which the property 
was voated only in the Roman 
people or tho emperor, wbila in
dividual. could only bove tho 
occupatiOll and IlOUf'ruct or it, was 
exactly in th. condition of th. 
"!lef publicno of th. tim. of the 
XII tabl... Afterward. th. dis
tinction between provincial. and 
Italicum oolum was don. away by 
Justinian, and usucapio wu ad
mitted alike in each; but it could 
be compl.ted not in &wei yoaro, 
but according to various circum-
• tan... in teD. twenty. or thirty. 

See Justinian'. Cod.. VII. Tit. 
31. D. UBUCBpiono tranaform
and!. 

II GaiUll, II. §. .2. Ulpian, 
Frog. XIX. §. 8. 

• Si modo ... bon& fide ...... 
perimus. Gaiwt, ll. §. 43. Bul
even if the actual possessor ac
'1"ired the poooooaiOll 'If any -thing 
ooni fid.. yet b. could not ..,.. 
quiro th. property of it by _ 
Imption or usucapio. if 11; bad 
beeil originally obtained by force 
or fraud; II ai quia rem futtivam 
aut vi poesesaam poaaideat. U Gaiua, 

II ... §-J:-...."", domiDia diutiuo in 
incerto _nt. Gaiua, II. §. u . 
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CHAP. glected as returned in a manner to a state of nature, 
XIV. 

'-v- and open to the first occupant. Another re880n 
would sometimes operate strongly; the duty of keep
ing up the religious rites attached to particular 
places, which would fall into disuse during the ab
sence of an owner. This feeling was 80 powerful in 
the case of the religious rites of particular fBDIiliet! ", 
that if the heir neglected to' enter upon his inhe
ritance, another person might step in and take pos
session, and after the lapse of a single year, he 
acquired a legal title to the etltate. But it cannot 
be doubted that the effeet of this encouragement 
given to possession was favourable to the burghers. 
or patricians as we must now begin to call thelD, at 
the expense of the commons. The twelve tablet!" 
utterly denied the right of possession to a foreigner; 
against such an one the owner's title remained good 
for ever. And although the commons were no 
longer regarded as altogether foreigners, yet they 
were still excluded from the right of t)CC1lpying the 
public land; and we may be certain that they could 
neither take possession of the inheritance of a patri
cian, nor of any portion of his land on which there 
was any temple or altar; for it would have been a 
direct profanation, had a stranger ventured to per
form the religious rites peculiar to his family and 

., Gaiua. II. §. 53. 55. VoJoo.. 
nm& _ -n... hemIiIata 
odiri 11& .-11& qui ...... facamt, 

::::a.,~ IempOriboI -
• "Adnrwo boeIaD II!IenIa 

1IIdDri .... " 11_ XII. Tabular . 
19. apad Hanbold. "A1I<t6ritM" 
io "'" right of claiming our ...... 
property. to ymr_ auother from 
""'IuiriDg it IIy praeriptioo. 
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race. Besides, in point of fact, the patricians' lands CHAP. 

were far"less likely to be left open to occupation. ~ 
A plebeian, whose land had been laid waste by the 
enemy, whose house had been burnt, and his sons 
killed or swept oft' by the plague, might often be 
actually unable to cultivate his property again, and 
might leave- it in despair to be possessed by the first 
person who chose to occupy it. Or if he were de-
tained prisoner for debt in some patrician'S prison, 
the same result might happen; his wife and children 
might seek protection with some relation or friend, 
and their home might thus be abandoned. And 
supposing justice to have been fairly administered, 
yet the delays of legal business, or the want" of 
friends to undertake the cause, or the fear of pro-
voking a powerful enemy. might often hinder the 
owner from making good his claim within two years. 
and so the property might be lost for ever. 

As the Roman law attached no political power to !);lIineli~ 
landed property, so neither did it make a distinction ~:d::f~ 
between it and all other kinds of property, as to the :::;.ipu 
ronnalities required in conveying it to another. Yet ::!ci';il. 
there was a distinction recognized; some things 
might be conveyed by bare delivery, a title to others 
could only be given by selling them with certain 
solemn formalities, known by the names of manci~ 
patio and in jure cessio. This latter class It included 

• Manopi ... IUDI pnedia in 
ltalico BOlo-item jura p""diorum 
rDaucorum, Telut via, lter~ act.UI, 
aqwedoetua; item eeni et qua
drupodee qU81 dorao collon do-

YOL. I. 

mantur. velDt bovea.. muli, equi. 
Mini. Oetene reB net 11l8Ilcipi 
lune. Ulpian, Fngm. XIX. 1. 
Il h.. been doubted wbeth ... 
this distinction .... .. old .. 

T 
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CHAP. Dot only land and h011l!e8, but.also slaves, and all 
XIV. 

'-.,..-I tame animals of draught or burden, and all these 
were cl888ed under one common name, B8 res man
cipii or mancipi; every other article of property WB8 

nec mancipii. The formality of mancipatio WB8 one 
of the peculiar rights of Roman citizens 10 ; no magis
trate's presence WB8 required, nor WB8 there need of 
any written instrument: but five Roman citizens 
of an adult age were to be present B8 witne88e8, and 
& sixth, called the weigher or sca.1esman, WB8 to 
produce & pair of sca.1es to weigh the copper, which 
WB8 at this time the only money in circulation. 
Then the purchB8er laid his hand upon the thing 

th. Twelve T.bleo I Caee Hugo. 
Geachichte d.. Rom. Reehte, p. 
425.) but it ia 0& any rate recog
nized by the C"mcian Ia .. paa.ed 
in th. y_ 550, (eee Hugo. p. 

:~ ,:;'!t. "t: ~ ::eba:~ 
Roman law, esc:ept .. far .. re. 
ganJ.o the jura pra!diorum I for 
thee being .... incorpmaleo couJd 
not _ by actual bodily aeiz ...... 
and ......,.,.p:1tio DO doubt aIwaya 
in ito origiDal IIIOUJing implied 
Ihia. It may be conjeduRd that 
tDaDcipatio .... 0& lint • matter or _ iIIIIODgS the plebeian 
Iaodowoeno •• method of elfectiDg 
• ~ iD th. COIIDtry before 
• mao'. immediate .mghboura, 
without the .....,.,.,.ny of hia going 
up to Rom. and lraDaaiug the 
bum- before a magistrate. If 
the law of the Twdy. Tableo gave 
• Jeg:d 08IIdi0a to Ihia mode of 
CODYeyau<e, and Ihwo patifitd 
the_ by ~Iheir 
CUItDm u law, we caD IIJIdentand 
why Iheae ohoaId han heal aft«-

6 

wardJ • sort of pride relt in 
the exercioe of Ihia rigbt of man
cipotio. and ... by it .bouId ba •• 
bUn kept .. on. of th. peculiar 
rigbte of Roman citizena. ADd if 
it .. ere originally the mod. of 
coover""" practioed by the ple
beian lanW:nmen, we em aceount 
for ito being reotricted to land. 
and to what conotitnted the _ 
nJuable JlIIll of the Iiv. otock of 
1and. alavea, bona, mula, UIetI, 
and OUD. Ia prarticuJar .. e eau 
thua understand" why .hit- were 
.... DeC mancipii, becauoe foreigD 
00IDDInCe ... wholly auk ........ 
to the agriroItunl commoo.. and 
.hipo ...... oeit..... bought IlOl' 

&old IIIIIODgIt them. I may ob
....... that in the MS. pobliabod 
by MBi. and eotitIed H lJe dmJa.. 
1Ioui ...... ad I«<em Cinciam,n .e 
han &be true lorm •• rea IIIaIJci.. 
.. " m.eod of H 1IIaDcipi." See 

ti"ugo. p. 321. and Niebuhr, Vol. 
L £. 447. Note 1044. 

Gaiao, L §. 1111. 
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which be was buying, and said, "This thing I declare ci'N" 
to be mine according to the law of the Quirites'; '-v-' 

and I have bought it with this money duly weighed 
in these scales.- In later times; when this form was 
still preserved, only slaves and animals were required 
to be literally seized by the purchaser; land might 
be disposed of at a distance ". But in the days of 
the decemviri, we cannot doubt that every 'sale of 
land by mancipatio was transacted on the spot, and 
that the purchaser laid his hand upon the home or 
ground which he was buying, no less' than on the 
slave, or the ox. The form called "in jure cessio," 
took place before' a magistrate SI: the purchaser 
claimed, "vindicavit," the purchase as his property; 
the seller when asked' by the magistrate if he dis-' 
puted the claim, answered "that he did not;" and 
then the magistrate awarded the article in question 
to the purchaser or claimant. These transactions by 
word of mouth only, without writing, were especially 
sanctioned by the twelve tables,' which declared, .that 
in buying and selling, .. even as the tongue had 
spoken, so should be the law II." 

The principle of the law of descent was that ofL.,,~ 
qualified male succession without primogeniture". OU ........ 

II Gainl. I. §. Iii. 
• Gaiua. 11. §. U. Ulpi .... 

Fragm. XIX. 9. 
U Quum nezum. laeiet man

cipiumquo, uti lingua DUDCU_ 
oil ila jus _. Fngm. XII. 
Tabular. 17. apud Haubold. See 
Dirksen. p. 397-406. 

.. 1 call il .. qualified mal. IUCo 

eeasion'" because although a man'. 
daughtora inheriled aIODg wilb 
his OODl, yel his daughlera' 00U8 
...... altogether excluded. ODd 
his daughlera, beiug under \heir 
hrolb ... • llUlIl<Iiaaohip. eould DOl 
dial"'" <it or dovi.. Ibeir in
henlODce, wilboul Ibeir eo_I. 
By lb. AIheaiuo law lb. 8OD8 

T2 
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CHAP. All children who had not been emancipated II in
~ herited their father's estate in equal portions, with

out distinction of sex or eldership. A man's wife, it 
she had fully come under his power, (in manum con
venerat,) inherited 88 a daughter; and his son's child
ren, if the son were dead, or had been emanci
pated '., s~cceeded to that son's share, and divided it 
equally amongst tbem; even the children of his 
son's son inherited on the same condition, if their 
father had ceased to be in his grandfather's power, 
either by death or by emancipation; but daughtel'l!' 
children, 88 belonging to another family, had no right 
of succession. All these were called a man's own 
heirs, "sui heredes;" and in default of these, his 
agnati", or relations by the father's side, succeeded: 
the nearer excluding the more remote, and those in 
the same degree of relationship receiving equal shares. 
In default of agnati ", a man's inheritance went to 
the members of his gens. 

oJoue iuherited, but they ...... 
obliged to portiou out their .;,.. 
terw, and poLIic opiIUoo .. ouId DOl 
aUOW' this to be done Diggardly. 

• Gains, Ill. §. 2 
• The ....... n of thia re.trictj"" 

Was, that if the IOU were hi bil 
father. power, h ..... him .. 1f hia 
father'. heir. and hia children 
were- 01 c:oane acluded; it be 
had loot hia _ either by 

death or by~ then 
hia children to hia ohare 
ao hia repn:oentaIiveL 

" Gains, III. §. 9. 10. By the 
law of the XII tahleo, aU relasiono 
by the fatber'. lido, wbether male 
or female, .... alike iDduded 

onder th. titl. of ognati; but 
aftenrardo tbe meaning of the 
term .... more limited. and fe
male relasiono .. ere acloded be
yood the degree of........ A 
man'. mother. if abe had puaed 
H iII manum maritj'. acquired the 
rigbll of. daughter u regarded 
her hooband, and thoo .... con-
oidered in the light of. ...... to 
her lOlL Seel1lllioim.11lIIitotea. 
Ill. Tit. 2. t. 3. 

• Gaioa. III. f. 17. It ia pro
voking that the port of Gaioa' 
work in ... hich be had defined 
who wen • maD'. ,. gsJ~ ia 
... hoDy iUeWbJe in the )fS. 1& 
.... to be lcnmd in hio Iinl book, 
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m. The last division of the Roman private law CHAP. 

relates to actions. "Legis actio," signifies, "the ~ 
course of proceeding which the law prescribes to a!!!:::- of 
man, in order to settle a dispute with his neighbour, !;-:..._of 
or to obtain. the redress of an injury." It stands 
opposed to all those acts of superstition or violence, 
by which the ignorance or passion of man has sought 
to obtain the same end; to the lot or the ordeal on 
the one hand, to the dagger of the assassin or the 
sword of the duellist on the other. But a proceeding 
at law, according to the notion of the decemvirs, was 
bound to follow the law to the very letter; nothing 
was understood of construction or of deductions, in-
somuch that he who brought an action against ano-
ther for cutting down his rnnes II was held to have 

betwoon tho 164th IIIld 165th 
_001 of tho p ....... t dirision. 
There is no mono difficult queotion 
in Roman law thIUl 10 IIIICOItain 
when and 10 .hat utont tho 
plebeiaDI 0<qUir0d a jura genlili
tatia." Tho wholo institution of ,h. geDtee oeelll8 10 he.. been 
_tially patrician; IUld it .... 
the boost of the patriciaoo," .. 

~08vJ\::'d.':..::~;;;~D; 
the propeny of on in_ pIe. 
beiaJi IIOOd in • position ana
logoua 10 ,hat of the membeno of 
hi8 gena in tho BUcc:ossiOD 10 tho 
propeny of • petrician! For tho 
nobl .. , of tho J!leheiaD familieo, 
tho c..:ilii for -ce, or tho 
Decii, <oU!d he ... had DO CODDe1'
ioD with lilly petrician gena Bneb 
.. BUboisted bo ....... tho plebeian 
IUld patrician Claudii, BD that it 
doeo DOt appear who would he ... 

ow:ceeded 10 the propeny of aD 
in_ Ceecili .... - in-default of 
lUi bJerecI.. IUld agnaIi. w .. iI, 
.. in the Athenian law, that cog_ 
nati, • term .meb included rei&
tiono by the mother'B aide .. wen 
.. by the fathe"" weno capoble of 
inheriting! And if no _oua B 
an Wen! 10 be found, had the 
tribe any eWm 10 the aucc:ossi .... 
or wu the property ccmsidered 10 
be wholly without an heir, and 
thus capable of being 0<qUir0d by 
• o&raDger by occupation, ~ 
liD, ana two yearrf preac:nptiOD. 
uoocapio ! In this caoe there 
would be. poeoihility of tho l"": 

of • plebeian being ocquired t;'1 petriciao, wh ........ kmg 
.. theie uiated • lIingIe member 
<Jf his geoo,' the ~ <Jf • 
patrician could never be without a 
patrician heir. 

• Gaiuo, IV. §. u. 
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CHAP. lost his cause, because the twelve tables forbade only 
~ the cutting down of .fruit wees genemlly, without 

any particular mention of vines. The modes of 
action were five to; 1. 8acmmento; 2. Per judicis 
postulationem; 3. Per condictionem; 4. Per manus 
injectionem; 6. Per pignoris captionem. 

10. Action; 1. The first fl of these was the mode genemlly 
........... adopted where no' other specific action was pre

scribed by law. The contending parties each staked 
a certain sum of money, " sacmmentum." on the issue 
of their suit, five hundred asses, if the value of 
the disputed property amounted to one thousand 
&88Il8 or more; and fifty, if it fell below that sum. 
Only if the suit related to the establishing 01 the 
freedom of anyone claimed as a 81a ve f', the 8IICf8,o 

mentum was fixed at the lower sum of fifty asses, 
lest his friends might be deterred from 881!e1ting his 
liberty, by the greatness of the sum they would have 
to forfeit if they failed in proving it. For the party 
who lost his cause forfeited his stake besides, and it 
went Dot to the other party, but to the state. Ac
cOrdingly, the magistrate having named a judge to try 
the cause, the parties appeared before him. and first 
briefly stated to him the nature of their re8pflCtive 
claims. Then the object in dispute, if it were any 
thing capable J)f moving or being moved. was brought 

• Gaiuo, IV. ,. 12. 
tI GaiI1l, IV. t. 13-17 . 
• In cbe .... ol a .1an'. Ii-

bony. n ... _ ".,.,.,..., that 
cbe penon ....... brought the ~ 
tion to ioaue ohouJd hav. IIDJ' coo
_ wiIh cbe ........ or my 

peroooaI iu .... eIt (or him: n ... 
the duty. or mbn cbe pririlege, 
of en!ry. maD to __ • freemaD 
from cbe papetuaI ... of IDt 
Iiherty ... fD Iii. ....... __ 
iu Jibertaum, > c-- lege 8fI'OW 
...-." LiYy. IlL:. 
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into court also, and the plaintifl:; holding a rod or CHAP. 

wand in one hand", and laying hold· of the object ~ 
which he claimed with the other, asserted that it 
belonged to him according to the law of the Qui-
rites, and then laid his rod upon it. The defendant 
did the same, and asserted his own right to it in the 
same form of words. Then the judge bade them. 
both to loose their hold, and this being done, the 
plaintiff tumed to the defendant, and said, "Wilt 
thou tell me wherefore thou hast claimed this thing 
as thine?" The . other answered, "I have fulfilled 
what right requires, even as I have made my claim." 
Then'the plaintiff rejoined, "Since thou hast made 
thy claim wrongfully, I defy thee at law; and I stake 
five hundred asses on the issue." To . which the 
defendant replied, "In like manner, and with a like 
stake, do I also defy thee." Then the judge awarded 
possession of the object in dispute to one or other of 
the parties till the canse should be· decided, and 
called upon him to give security to his adversary, 
"litis et vindiciarum," that is, that he would make 
good to him both the thing itself, " litem," and the 
benefit arising from his temporary possession of it, 
"vindicias," if the cause were finally decided against 
him. Both parties also gave security to the judge that 
their stake, !lr sacramentum, should be duly paid. 
But if the dispute related to the personal freedom of 

Q «F'estuCIUD. tenebat." This 
.... apparently a rod or wand ... 
Gains aayo afterwards, "Faatudo 
aulem u .. banmr quaai Wile loco, 
oigno quodam juati dominii," §. 

16. It .... nol, 1heref0J"0, oi.clnify 
the wisp of IItraw or <hofF which 
Plularclt .. yo waa thrown aD a 
....... when he recaind his li
berty. S. Fou:cioIaIi in F~ 
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C:lt~· any man, whether he were to be adjudged to be 
'--v--' a slave or a freeman, the twelve tables expressly 

ordered that the vindicilll or temporary possession" 
should be awarded in favour of freedom, that the 
man should remain at liberty, till it were proved 
that he was lawfully a slave. I have given all these 
details, partly from their affording so curious an 
illustration of the legal proceedinga of the fourth cen
tury of Rome, partly from the light which they throw 
on the famous story of Virginia. presently to be re
lated, and partly also from their novelty; our whole 
knowledge of the old actions at law being derived 
from the lustitutes of Gaius, which in their entire 
and original form were first discovered by Niebuhr, 
at Verona, in the year 1816. 

2nd ""d 3.d 2. 3. The account of the second and third modes 
t:;,;;;:':..er of action has been lost out of the MS. of GaiWJ, so 
.uIati.Dem • h full d d h' :.::!: ..... that we can nelt er y un erstan t elr nature. 

.... nor how they differed from one another. So far as 
we can judge. the latter, actio per condictionem, ap
pears to have been a sort of serving a notice on the 
adversary, calling on him to appear at the end of 
thirty days, to submit his cause to the judge. The 
former, per postuIationem judicis, was an application 
to the magistrate that he would name a judge to try 
the matter in dispute. 

~ =; 4. The summary process, per manus injectionem, 
iu~ was allowed by the twelve tables'J as a method of 

enforcing the fulfilment of the judge's sentence. If 

.. Vmdiciz IO<1IDdum liberia- .. Gam., IV. t. 2l-2i. 
-. s... Ury,IIL 44,4li. 
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the defendant, after having lost his cause, and having CHAP. 

been sentenced to pay & certain sum to the' plaintiff; ~ 
had neglected to do 80, the plaintiff might lay actual 
hands on him, and unless he conld find a vindex, or 
defender, to plead his cause for him, he being himself 
not allowed to do it, he was dragged to the plaintiff's 
house, and there kept iu chaius till he had paid all 
that was due from him. 

5. Lastly, the action, per pignoris captionem", was SIb Aetio~; 

& rude method of distress, in which a man was al- ~J::..'" 
lowed, in certain cases, to compel his adversary to 
pay him what he owed him by carrying off articles 
of his . property as a pledge. In some instances it 
rested 801ely on old unwritten custom, such as that 
which allowed the soldier f', if his pay were withheld, 
to distrain in this manner upon the goods of the 
officer whose business it was to give it him. The 
twelve tables allowed it in cases counected with re-
ligious worship; as, for instance, it was permitted 
against him who had bought a sheep or an ox for 
sacrifice, and had not paid for it; or against him who 
bad not paid for the hire of a beast, which the owner 
had let for the very purpose of getting money to 
~nable him to offer a sacrifice himself. In the first 
case, there was an impiety in a man's offering to the 
gods that which was not his own; in the second the 

.. Gaiuo, IV. §. 26-29. With 
ft@1I'd 10 the orthogn,phy of the 
word, the ten of Gaius varies, 0" 

bibiUog in 00. JlI8lI8!!e the form 
.. captionem/' §. 12, and in ano
ther that of • capiooem. g §. 26. 

U the expreaiOll he made ODe 
Bingle word. the form would he 
pignori .... pio. See Calo," quoted 
by Gelli .... Noct. Au. VU. 10. 

.. Gai .... IV. §. n. 
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CH A P. gods themselves were defrauded of their sacrifice, 
. ~ inasmuch DB their worshipper W8B deprived of the 

means to offer it. 
::'!':':::N~~ I have purposely postponed my notice of one part 

'of the law, that which relates to obligations, because 
it affords an easy transition to another branch of the 
subject, the criminal law of the twelve tables; inas
much DB several offences, which we regard DB crimes, 
or public, wrongs, were by the Romans cl8Bsed 
under the head of private wrongs, and the compen
sation which the offender WDB bound to make to 
the injured party, followed from one 8pooies of 
civil obligation, technically called obligationes ex 
delicto. 

ObUg .. lon. Over and above our general duties to our fellow 
:t:"::" citizens, we put ourselves often, by our own voluntary 
li.... act, under certain new and speci1ic obligations to-

wards them, either from some particular engagement 
contracted with them, or from our having done 
them some wrong. In the first case there arises an 
obligation to fulfil our agreement, in the IIOOOnd an 
obligation to repair our injustice. Hence the R0-
man law'· divided all legal obligations into those 
arising from engagement, ex contractu, and those 
arising from a wrong committed. ex delicto. 

L Ob!;!P' L It will not be necessary to go minutely into 
::::,., .. - the subdivisions of the former of these two c1_ of 
~~ obligations. To the head of obligationes re con
uey. tradal belonged the law of debtor and creditor: the 

• Gaiuo, III. §. 88. 
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mere la.ct of having borrowed money" constituted CHAP; 

the obligation to pay it, without any promise to that ~ 
effect, verbal or written '., on the part of the borrower. 
But as the remarkable provisions of the law of the 
twelve tables, with regard to debtors, have been al. 
ready noticed, it will not be needful to state them 
again. One part, however, of the engagements of 
debtors, their being bound to pay the interest as 
well as the principal of their debt, belonged to obli. 
gations of another class, those contracted by direct 
words of covenant; for whereas the payment of the 
principal was an ,obligation :re contracta.· the pay-
ment of interest was a matter of distinct stipulation 
between the contracting parties II • Yet although this 
may seem to be as much a matter of voluntary bar-
gain as any dealing between man and man, still the 
contracting parties meet often on 80 unequal a foot. 
ing; and the weaker is 80 little in a condition either 
to gain more favourable terms, or to do without the 
aid of which they are the price, that legislators have 

• Or any thinfI eIae which .... 
be weighed. counted. or measured. 
This wu called" mutuum." when 
lb. thing, whatever it be, iI gi .... 
tn another for hia uae, with lb. 
und.retanding Ibat h. shall return 
tn \III h.reefter not !hat nry """'. 
thing. but one of the aame natuJtI 
and quality. n CommodatumP ex
preesed that whieb illent to ano
ther, wilb the underatandiJur !hat 
lb. nry IBID. thing .haIl lie .. 
stored to us again. 

.. Tho Engli.h law <onsidero an 
o~o re COD.tracta u an im
plied conlnct: meb • contract 
u .. reeeon and jDdice dictate, and 

which Iberefnre lb. law preaum .. 
Ibat every man undertak.. to 
perform." Blackstone. Commens.. 
Book II. c. 30. §. IX. 

11 GibboD, Vol V Ill. chop. :di ... 
p. 85. 8.., ed. 1807, couaidon !he 
payment of in_ to follow from 
an obligatio ex c:onaensu, and to 
com. under lb. general head of 
letting and hiriDl{.locatio and cou
duetio, inaamUcD. as interest may 
he couaidered .. lb. hire paid for 
lb. temporary 1JB8 of money. Th • 
view given in !he text iI !hat of 
Hcinecciue, Ill. 15. §. 6. and 
of Hugo, Geoehichle a.. 110m. 
Rechto, P. 230, Ed. 9. 
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CHAP. generally interfered either to prohibit mch engage-
l'IV. aI 

'-v--' ments together, or at any rate to prevent the 
stronger party from making an exorbitant use of his 
advantages; they have either made all interest of 
money illegal, or have fixed a maximum to its 
amount. Accordingly the decemvirs, while they en
forced the payment of debts with mch fearful seve
rity, thought themselves bound to save the debtor, 
if possible, from the burden of an extravagant in
terest; they forbade any thing higher than unciarium 
famus ", an expression which has been variously in
terpreted as meaning in our language either one pel' 
eent., or cent. per cent.: but which, according to 
Niebuhr", signifies a yearly interest of one twelfth, 
or eight and one third per cent.; and thiJ being cal
culated for the old cyclic year of ten monthe, would 
give ten per cent. for the common year of twelve 
months, which was in ordinary use in the time of the 
decemvirs. This, according to our notions, iJ mffi
ciently high; yet. the common rate of interest at 
Athens, at thiJ time, was twelve per cent"': and 

.. Tacitua. AonaL VI. 16. 
,. Duodecim tabulil auetam, De 

quia unciario fnmore am~' D
ereereL" Now the uncia . the 
.. ell Imown tovelflh part the 
&man ... or poODd, and the 
heny copper eoiDage of the old 
timeo being otill the IlaDdard '" 
Borne, DDciarium ramUlI would be 
a Yery natural apreaioa. for .. in
_ of an ounce in the poODd, H 

that io of. tovelhh part of the &om 

borrowed. Thua '" Atbeua we 
bavenMos- ;'iTp"., !"Ocor iq.1C'fW, 
&e. to ~ rapodinly " III-

_ of a third and of. lislb part 
of &be .om borr_ed." And .. lb. 
Greek espreaoioa. deaoIe &be in
_ for .y ...... oI1hoogb iDur .. 
.... in fae& paid enry moolb. 00 
the uaciariom (Cl'D1UI m like man.aermor __ of a Iwelflb 
part, or eigln and ODe tbird per 
_to per aonum. aJlboogb • part 
of it .... '" IImDe aJao paid 
monthly. 

.. See bio ebapur N ilbor den 
UosiaJzin.ofua," in &be third 
.,olome of bio biotmy. p. 61. 

.. See &c.kh, .. StaiubauohaI-
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Niebuhr observes, that from this period forward for CHAP; 

sixty years, till the distress which followed the Gaul-~ 
ish invasion, we hear no more of the misery of insol. 
vent debtors. 

A third class of obligations ", ex contractu, con- ObUgation. 

tained all promises or covenants expressed in a :h"~':!"oi 
certain form of words; and here the Roman law::J::·r....u 
acknowledged such only to be legiilly binding as or r. ..... 

were concluded in the form of question and answer. 
The party with whom the covenant was made asked 
him who made it, "Dost thou engage to do so and 
so t" And he answered,." I do engage." It is a 
curious' circumstance, that as the Romans had a 
peculiar form of sale, mancipatio, which none but 
Roman citizens might use, so also they had one 
peculiar word to express an engagement which was 
binding only on Roman citizens, and lost its force 
even on them if translated into another language. 
This favourite word was spondeo '.. A Roman might 
make a binding covenant with a foreigner in any 
language which both parties understood; if it were 
drawn up in Latin, the words promitto, dabo, faciam, 
or any others to the like effect, retained their na.-
tural and reasonable force, and constituted an agree-
ment recognized by law; but if he used the word 
spondeo, or its supposed equivalent in any other 
language, the engagement was null and void. This 

tung derAthener,n Vol. I. p. H3. • "ObliRationee -"is 
In DemOlthenea' time twelve per. tracbe. U Gaius. III. 92. 
cenl. at Athena .... eonaidenod II Gaiua, Ill. §. 93. 
I"",. 

eon-
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C~tr undoubtedly is to be referred to the religious origin 
'--v-' of the term; it is clearly counected with ,",,'If&", 

and denoted probably an oath taken with the Mne
tion of certain peculiar ritell, such l1li a stranger could 
not witness without profanation. We may be lUre 

that sprmdeo Willi a word u peculiar to the patricianll 
originally as it WIllI afterwards to the united Roman 
people of patricians and commoners: there Willi a 
time when it could have been no more used in a cove
nant with a plebeian, than it Willi afterwards allowed 
to be addressed to Ii Greek or an Egyptian. 

!!~~b!P' II. The second division of obligations included 
t'!.":i&boll those which arise from our having wronged our 
iirilaw 01 neighbour, the obligation of making good, or making 

reparation for, the injury which we have done. We 
may injure either the person, or the property, or 
thirdly, the feelings and character of another. 1. In
jurieslJ to the person were diYided by the twelve 
tables into three classes. or. H a limb or any mem
ber were irreparably injured, the law ordered retali. 
ation, .. eye for eye, tooth for tooth." unless the 
injured party chose to accept of any other IIBtisfae
tion. f3. H a bone were broken or eru.shed. the 
offender Willi to pay three hundred _ 1. And all 
other bodily injuries were compensated by the pay
ment of twenty-fi ve _ The poverty of the times, 
IIBYS GaiWl, made these money pena1ties 8eeID suffici
ently heavy; but twenty-five II88e8 could never have 
been a very heavy pena1ty to the majority oC the pa.-

rq Gaiu. UL t. 223. 
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tricians; and such a law was well ,calculated to en- CHAP. 

h hi h K d hi 
. . XIV. 

coumge t e outrages w c reeo an s al3soClates '--v--' 

and imitators were in the habit of committing against 
the poorer citizens. 2. Injuries'· against property, 
on the other hand, were visited severely. A thief in 
the night" might be lawfully slain; or by day 8., if 
he defended himself with a weapon. If a thief was 
caught in the fact, he was to be scourged and given 
over", addicebatur, to the man whom he had robbed; 
and the lawyers doubted whether he was only to be 
kept in chains by the injured parly till he had made 
Ie8titution, probably fourfold, or whether he was to 
be his' slave for ever. Theft not caught in the fact 
was punished with twofold restitution '". If a .man 
wanted to search a neighbour's house for stolen 
goods, he was to search naked ClIO, with only a girdle 
round his loins, and holding a large dish or platter 
upon his head with both his hands; and if he found 
his goods, then the thief was to be punished as one 

• Gaiaa, III. §. 189. 
• n Sei nox furtum factum eait, 

ni im occisit joure caiBUa ea&o. u 
Fragm. XII. Tabular. §. 10. apud 
Haubold. 

• Gaiua, ad edi<tum provin
cial. quoted in tho Digest, nvu. 
Do funis, \. M" §. I. 

Il Gai .... Ill. §. 189. 
e Gai .... III. §. 190. 
o Gaiua, Ill. §. 19:1, 193. Tha 

Dation of this strang. Ia.. ..... 
that tho man who """",hed, by 
being aaked and having his hands 
....,..pied, could Dot eoocoal lDy 
Ihin8 about him, which he migM 

1 ..... .....,tIy in hill neighbour'l 
houao, and thoo c:bargo him with 
&holt. It ill curioua that this Olt

traordinary cuatom ....... to heve 
uisted aIao at A&heos, See &ha 
following pasoage from &he Clouds i'Jin.:t'phanea, V. 497. eel. 
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C:lf.· caught in the fact. 3. But in no provision of the 
~ twelve tables does the aristocratical spirit of their 

authors appesr more manifest than in the extreme 
severity with which they visited attacks upon cha
racter, and in the large extent of their definition of 
a punishable libel. They declared it an offence for 
which" a man should be visited with one of theIr 

.. There have been varioua opi
mona .. to tbe precitoe penalty 
awarded to libele in the twelve 
tablea. The foundation of our 
knowledge on tbia subject, ill tb. 
passage'l.DOted by Augustine. (de 
Civil. D.., II. 9.) from the worth 
book of Cicero'. Treatiee de Re
public!. K Dnodecim tabnlJe eum 
perpancu fa capite 1IIIIXieoent, 
m biI ben. .quoque IIDciendom 
putavernnt, II qtWI oeeenta.-.t, 
live carmen eondidiooet, qnod in
famiam faeeret ftagitiumve alteri. H 

And A_tine in another pleee, 
II. 12, referring to tbia _e. 
npraoeo wbat he III1JlPOIOd to he 
ito meaning in biI own worde 
thua; " Capite plecteodum aD
cienteo'tale c:ormen eondere Ii qniI 
auderet." A~ living in aD 
age when capital puniI~ in 
onr ...... of the term, were eom
moD, underotando Cieero'. wordo 
.. ~ the .. punilbment of 
draUi.". lim in Cicero', time, 
"ben die pnnisbment of deoth 
.... 10 far u Boman ciIizeno 
were eoneerned, UDkuown to the 
..... ; die npreuioao, capite __ 
me. and reo capitalio, fI"II"I"lly • 
.. ill well kJlOW'D, hav •• miIdn 
meaning. and eapat refero to the 
civi1 rath... tban to die aatanI 
life oC a citizeD. Tbao Gaiuo oayo 
e.preaIy, .. P ...... mmifeoIi forti 
... q., XII tabularnm capitalio 

eral," III. §. 189. And thm h. 
gael 00, If N(JfIf liber verberatu. 
addicebatur ei cui furtum. luerst." 
On the other bend, not to inoilt on 
Horace'. line, .. Vertere madum 
f'onnidine lustil," CornutUl, the 
oeboliut on P_nino, .. yo ~ 
Iy ... Lege XII tabularnm ...... 
tum eot, ut fiutihu f.,;,.fl .... 'lui 
publiee inv_hebatur,""". Yet 
irtill there ill _ber qneotion, (or 
the military punilbmmt of the 
fuotuarium .... notoriooaly often 
fatal; and it may he tbat the ex
~ u futti ferire/' included 
even a beating to death. ThUl". 
read of Egnatina Metellua ... qui 
umrem flllte _ perCUllll8Dl iDtere
mit," Valero Mas. VI. 3. t. D. 
"here the .. ordo foote pereuuam 
Ire. I think, meant to deocrihe 
the........... of the death, rather 
tban • puuiobmmt inftieted 
viooaly to the .. pital 000, r.:d 
yet fuIIiaatio. in the eatimate of 
die later _ ....... milder puuiob-
meat tban ftagdlatiD; and the 
Digeot ealle it .. fuotigatiooia ad
monitio!·-See H-. IV • 
18J.1 • 

.... look to the Iater ...... in 
order to Ieam ",bat ..... thea the 
puniIbment of libe~ "'e obaD find. 
that ~ to Ulpian, ro;" ... 
De injor. ec 6mooio Iihellio, 1 5_ 
§. p.) the tibellor ..... to he _ 
tabiIio, that io, be .....wI neither 
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heaviest punishments, involving a diminutio capitis, ,CHAP. 

if he publicly uttered in word or writing any thing ~ 
that tended to bring disgrace upon his neighbour. 
Cicero refers to this law, as proving the existence of 
something of a literature in the times of the decem-
virs j and he contrasts it with the licence enjoyed by 
the comic poets at Athens. No doubt satirical songs 
are sufficiently ancient, and these .were the literature 
which the decemvirs dreaded j the coarse jests which 
were uttered in the Fescennine verses, and which were 
allowed, as at a kind of Saturnalia, to the soldiers 
who followed their general in his triumph. ,But the 
effect 'of this law was' to make the ancient poetry of 
Rome merely laudatory j and Q,fterwards, when prose 
compositions began. they caught the same infection. 
If the poet Nrevius could be persecuted by the power-
ful family of the Metelli, and obliged to leave 

give evidence in a court of juatice, 
nor make a will. And in the 80mI'" 
what ~e language of the 'l'heo
dOli ... Code, IX. 34. §. 10. Libel
len are to d .... d «ultomn ouia 
cervicibua gladium," But U famoai 
Iibelli," in the Theodooan Code, 
mean, perhaps, Bomething di~ 
ont from the libellous carmine of 
the XII tabl .. , 

On the who!. il is certain thaI 
the puniahment of a libeller in
volved in it • diminutio eapitie, 
and wu thU8 in the Roman aenae 

~ th~~. c::.:~~ce l~ ::a~ 
fmetar,» not being limited with 
the careful humanity of the Jew
iah law, woe, when executed wilb 

VOL. I. 

.everity, fatal; and thet a man 
who hed tbus died under his pu
nishment, was considered as jure 
"'808. It might thua be truly 
aaid, that Iibela were punisbed 
capitally, in the later IIOD8O of the 
term, if the punishment might in 
fact be made to amount to a eon
len .. of death, allbe discretion of 
thoae who inlIicted it. But lb. 
law meant only, thel lb. libeller 
.bould be beaten, and incur also a 
diminutio capitis i and thia W8I 
sufficiently 1IOV8re, when we find 
thet the mOlt grieaoua bodily in
juri.., although visited by l.'uoish
mont in kind, yet did Dot mvol .. 
any forfeiture of civil rigblB. 

u 
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C:('v~. Rome, for no severer satire than his famous line, 
'--v-' "Fato Romre fiunt Metelli consules," we may readily 

understand how little a humble writer, in recording 
the actions of a great patrician house, would dare to 
speak of them truly. And hence it has happened 
that the falsehood of the Roman annals is so deeI,ly 
rooted, and that there is scarcely an eminent person 
in the Roman history who is spoken of otherwise 
than in terms of respect. It may be said that the 
licence of Athenian comedy spared neither the inno
cence of Nicias, nor the pure and heroic virtue of 
Pericles. But has history therefore done justice 
to their merit 1 And how different is the value of 
praise when given, on the one hand, by the free pens 
of the great historians of Greece, and on the other, 
by that uniform habit of adulation which saw even 
in Marius and 8ulla more matter for admiration than 
for abhorrence ! 

Peaa1Iaw. AIl the offences hitherto enumerated were con-
sidered as private rather than public wrongs; and if 
they were in any case punished capitally, it was 
rather that the law allowed the injured party to take 
into his own hands the extremest measure of venge
ance, than that the criminal suffered death in con
sequence of the deliberate sentence of the judge. 
But some offences were regarded as crimes, or public 
wrongs, in the strictest sense; they were tried either 
by the people in the comitia of centuries, or by 
judges, like the qurestores parricidii, specially ap
pointed by the people. Of this sort were parricide. 
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and probably all murder .', arson", false' witness 87, 

injuring a neighbour's corn by night •• , witchcraft'·, 
and trellSon 7.. The punishment for these crimes 
was death, either by beheading, hanging, throwing 
the criminal from the Tarpeian rock, or in some cases 
by burning alive. This last mode of execution was 
adjudged by the twelve tables to the crime of arson : 
but a memorial has been preserved by the lawyers, 
confirmatory of the story already mentioned of the 
execution of the nine adversaries of the consul T. 
Sicinius, that there was a time when burning alive 
WIIS the punishment of enemies and deserters n. The 

.. Every on. knows the ramona 
punishment of tbe parricide, that 
be sbould be scourged, tben eewn 
up in a sack, in company with a 
dog, a viper. and a monkey. and 
thrown into the sea. But it is not 
certain that thiJ W8I a law of tbe 
twelve tabl... Cicero mentiono 
only the sewing up of the parri
cide in tbe Back, and thrOwing 
him into tbe river. And b. merely 
aaya. II Majofel nOlbi. Bupplicium 
in parricidae singnJare ezcogitave
runt," pro Roacio Amerino, 26. 
It may ba.. been a traditional 
punishment. older than even the 
twelve tabl... So again nothing 
ill known of the law of the tweI .. 
tabl .. respecting murder. Pliny 
only sayo that the turning cattle 
into • neighbour" com by night 
W88 punishad by the twelve tabl .. 
more aevere1y than murder; ins0-
much u the offender was hanged 

:; d":.:tb~'H'\!:,~N:t:.dxvrii~ 
3. Of coune murder was punish
ad, and probably with daath; but 
tbecriminal wasbebaaded, womay 
suppose, and thilI would be con-

aidered as a I ... punillhment than 
banging. 

.. GaiIl8, IV. ad Leg. XII. ta
bnJerurn apud Digest, XLVII. 
Tit. IX. §. 9. De incendio, ruini, 
naufragio. 

" Aulus Gellius, XX. 1. 
• Pliny, Hist. Natur. XVlIl. 

3. 
• Pliny, Hist. Natur. XXVIII. 2. 
OJ Digeet, XLVlII. 'fit. VI. §. 

I. Ad Legem Juliam Majestatis. 
" D~ XLVIII. Tit. XIX. 

D. p"'ms, 1. 8. §. 2. H081aa autem 
item _.rug.. eA pam' afficiun
tur, ut vivi emrantur. GodeCroy 
remarks that w. never read of 
enemies being 80 punished, and 
lOme have proposed- to read .. , hOll
tea, i. e. traD8fugle." as if desertel1l 
alone were intendad. I beli ... 
thai tbe common reading ill right, 
but tbat it re1atee,.. 1 ben ob
served, to the Romans who were 
declared enemi .. of their connery. 
That a foreign enemy, however, 
might be sometimes 80 treated, ia 
Dot impossible, sa is shown by the 
&tory of Cyrus' _ent of C ...... 
ane. 

u2 
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C;tr "enemies" here meant could Dot have been merely 
'--v--' foreigners taken in war, for their punishment could 

have found no place in the civil or domestic law of 
Rome; they must rather have been those Roman 
traitors who, according to a form preserved till the 
latest period of the commonwealth, were solemnly 
declared to be enemies of their country. 

Law.r ... ,. When we read of capital punishments denounced 
by the Roman law, and yet hear of the worst crim
inals remaining at liberty till the very end of their 
trial, and being allowed to escape their sentence by 
going into voluntary banishment, we are inclined to 
ask whether the law meant to threaten merely, and 
never to strike an offender. Niebuhr has explained 
this seeming contradiction with his usual sagacity; it 
will be enough to say here, that although the 
Roman law, like the old law of England, did not 
refuse bail for a man accused of treason and felony ", 
yet that it was by no means a matter of course that 
it should be granted; and ordinary criminalll, at least 
in these early timell, were in the regnlar course of 

.. "By tlJe ancienl common Ia" lion of lhe Gnek and IIomau law. 
aD felonies were bailable." Black- that DO J'!"'er eoaId boil • lhid" 
.tone, Vol. IV. p. 298. The _ule 1Ik.....ru. Ibe ............ that io. 
law baa greatly reolricted tbio with lbe thing otoIeo upon him. 
1""""" ... far u Ieaat .. juab_ In <UN of crimea eommitted by 
of tlJe ....... are ecmc:emed; lor _01 of high binb, like Kzoo 
- tlJe court of King'1 Beucb may QoiJJdiuo, tbe being aI~ed to 
boil lor any crime ~. be offer bail _ ......... of ending 
it _ munler. or any utber juatice; and ... it _ fouud to be 
off ....... " BlaekotoDe, IV. p. 299. in EngIaud, Ware par\iameDI in
Thio Iaot doctriDe, however. _ tertered to ameud !be COIIIIDOD 

ecmIeIIed by Juuiua, in bio famoua law. But humble and ordiDary 
letter to Lord Mau.fieId, in which crimi..... would DOl equally be 
be <OIIIeDda, ogreeably to tlJe.- an-ed to profit by it. 
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things committed to prison to abide their trial, nearly c~Af: 
with DB much certainty DB in England. '--,r-' 

And now we come to the constitutional law of the CONBTlTUo 

twelve tables, a subject almost of greater interest L1;~ 
than the common law, but one involved in much 
greater obscurity. Four or five enactments alone 
have been preserved to us: 1. That there should be 
an appeal to the people 7. from the sentence· of 
every magistrate. 2. That all capital trials 7. should 
be conducted before the comitia of the centuries. 
3. That privilegia" or acts of pain and penalties 
against an individual should be unlawful. 4. That 
the last dooision II of the people should supersede 
all former decisions on the same subject. 5. That 
the debtor whose person and property were pledged 
to his creditor, nexus n, and he who remained the 
free ma.ster of both, solutns, should be equal in the 
sight of the law; that is, that the nexns should not 
be considered to be infamis. And the same legal 
equality is given also to the fortill and the sana.s 7.; 

71 Cicero, De republic:A, II. 31. 
" Cicero. De legibua, Ill. 19. 
.. Cicero. D. legibn .. Ill. 19. 
.. Livy. VII. 17; IX. M. 
n See Fe.tue in U Sanatea."

But it is right to say Ibat lb. oeD
ten ... bus 00011 conjectmally ..... 
• tored by Sc:al~. all Iho words 
actually .. maimng in Iho MS. 
being Ib_ whicb I be", printed 
in lb. Roman cboracter : 
in:riiDua~ 
fani sanaliqw idno ju .. 10. 

Th. words in lto\ico which com
~.te lb. lin.. were supplied by 
Scaliger. 1& bus alrudy been men-

tioDed. Chap. XlII. note 39. \hat 
lb. only uiating MS. of Footua 
baa .uft'ered from a fi .... by which 
half of many of lb. pages baa boon 
burnt away vertieally from top 10 
bottom, au \hat ...." line is left 
mutilated . 

.":-<>:t~le:::::edg: ~ 
mutilated article in, Festus, on the 
word "Sana&e8." The epitome of 
Paulue gi .... a foolish etymology. 
anti saya \hat lb. Sanatoo Wor< 

1:': !==:r!J~~:=: 
aftenrarda mumod 10 &heir duty, 
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C:I~~. terms which were merely gneSHed at in the Augustan 
'-v-' age, and which it is hopeless to attempt to unuenttand 

now. A sixth enactment is expressly B8Cribeu to the 
last two tables, which Cicero describes as full of un
equal laws ", namely, that between the burghers and 
the commons there should be no legal marringBII; if 
a burgher married the daughter of a plebeian, his 
children followed their mother's condition, and were 
not subject to their father, nor could inherit from 
him if he died intestate. 

~.~eon"!l"'" With no further knowledge than of thef!6 mere 
changeo of· fragments, we can judge but little of the tenor 
feeted by tbe •• =--,::..... of the whole law; but yet if we had the entIre 
!:!:!.:: .. text of the twelve tabIBII before us, we should pro:::el.. bably find in them .. no direct mention of the great 

and were ealled "Sanatee:" ., quai 
eanata mmte/' And the" Forte8,u 
according to Paolua, w ...... bani 
qui D1IlUJuam defecerant a populo 
Bomano." Tbio .. all improbable 
eDough; but Niebuhr aay. that 
the termII tIID&II and IDrt.. DlDIt 
probably be understood either or 
boDdmeo and freemen. or or thooe 
who had hitherto been yuaabo in 
the ancieut eolooiaJ towua, and 
the eolooioto. It .. impouible. in 
th. pmoeat IIIate or our Immr\edge. 
to gJV' any thing more eertaio oa 
the oubjeet. 

It C"u:ero. de llepublid. U. 37 • 
• The twelve ta6Jea ... ere extant 

dowa to the \ateot age or Romaa 
literatme, and their eoateDto were 

familiarly koown. Had= taioed therefore many . 
or a eoaotitueot .... fDy in-
OWl'" AI related to the powen of 
the -.raI orden in the -. to 
the eoroImeat of the burgben 

6 

and thoir clieoto in tb. tribe.. the 
Rou..n .mien could not ",,"illly 
have .howed luch great iploranoe 
0{ the early IIIate 0{ their c:onlfli.. 
tDUoa, u they ban doae lCIuaIiy. 
00 one point, how.ver. oa which 
the _r •• tahleo appear to hove 
"""ken espreooly. the practice and 
the Ia ... in after timeo may ...... to 
hove been at nriaru:e. I allude to 
~. ~ provi.~, fI De Q~te 

=:~;:::; 
..hi<h oppeara to make the ...... 
_ the 101. erimioaI eoar!, and 

}d.,.. ~ ~tn.diZw:= 
whieh .... ~ .... DOl the ..... 
and would hove been in fad ab
oard and impo.ible. Bot, in the 
_ place, the imtitatioD or the 

~ oeIeeti, in later timea, .... 
iot<oded to be a oort of repoeoeo
_ 0{ the .. hole people fDy j .... 
diciol parpooea; .., that a ....... 
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constitutional changes which the decemvi1'8 are with CHAP. 

reason supposed to have effected. Their code of laws ~ 
was the expression of their legislative, rather than of 
their constituent power j it contained the rules here-
after to be observed by the'Roman people, but would 
not notice those previous organic changes by which 
the very composition, so to speak, of the people itself 
was so greatly altered. 

These changes were wrought by Virtue of that They""" 

particular branch of their sovereign power, which :f.:~ofby 
was afterwards perpetuated in the censorship. When :::';:. 
we find the censor Q. Maximus 1\ annihilating at 

demnation by th... judges WIUI 

finol, and co\lld not be appealed 
aguinot, Iik. th. IOUtenco of a 
magi.tralo (Cicero, Philipp. I. c. 
9). And, oguin, there wao taken 
ont of the jurisdiction of the cen
turie. all thOBO ...... of 8agrant 
and evident guilt, which accord
ing to the Roman notion., needed 
no trial at all Tho dilference in 
tho penalty affixed to tho crim .. 
of furtum manifeetum and nee 
manifestum., is very remarkable: 
in tho former ..... the thief W8I 
fJcourged and given over, addic:tuI. 
to the party whom he had in
jured I m tho latter .... h. had 
only to reotore two-fold. So the 
man who attacked his neighbour 
in .. tirical oongo, tho murderer 
cnught 41 red hand," the ineen. 
diary delocted in oetting fi ... to hi. 
neighbour'. house or corn, woold 
like the for manifestuo, be hur
ried oft' at once to condign pu" 
nishment, and all trial would be 
held unnecooaary. And the sam. 

:.,umili':'k~US:-tn=ul!dbo to d~! 
rioter. It is probable, aloo, that 

tho magislraloo, noing that large 
di.cretion which tho practice of 
Rom. gave them, would I'uniah 
summarily crimea as to which the 
guilt of tho accu.ed W8I J?O!foctiy 
clear, oven though he IDlght not 
ha.. been caught in th. fact. 
When it is forther remembered, 
thot alav.. and .trang.... were 
wholly anbject to tho magislraloo' 
jurisdictioD, and that there are 
atate! of society in which crimea 
of a MOUI description are ez .. 
tremely rare. it may be conceived 
that the crimina\ businoas of tho 
con~ .. would not be very on
grosstug. 

However, if M. Man1iu8 wao, 
.. Niebuhr thinks, tried and con
demned by tho comitia of curUo, 
and not by tho centurieo, it would 
bave been a direct violation of tho 
law of the twelve tabl... But tho 
story of Man1iuo, .. we .halI ... 
hereafter, is too uncertain to be 
argued upon I and it will not per
hapa be found necooaary to sup
poao, that he waa really aontenced 
by tho curia!. 

11 Livy. IX. 46. 
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C~f:'- once the political influence of a great portion of the 
'--v--' people, by confining all freedmen to four tribes only; 

when we read of another censor, M. Livius", dis
franchising the whole Roman people with the ex
ception of one single tribe, an exercise of power 80 

extravagant indeed 88 to destroy itself, yet still 80 

far 88 appears perfectly legal, we can scarcely undm'
stand how any liberty could be consistent with such 
an extraordinary prerogative vested in the magistrate. 
But if common censors in ordinary times possessed 
such authority, much more would it be enjoyed by 
the decemviri. They therefore altered the organiza
tion of the Roman people at their discretion ; the 
clients of the burghers, and even the burghers them
selves, were enrolled in the tribes; and the list of 
citizens W88 probably increased by the addition of a 
great number of freedmen, and of the inhabitants of 
the oldest Roman colonies, mostly the remains of the 
times of the monarchy. But whether it W88 at this 
time that the comitia of centuries 88SOmed that form 
in which alone they existed in the historical period 
of Rome, whether the tribes were now introduced to 
vote on the field of Mars, 88 well 88 in the forum. is 
a question not to be answered. We may be more 
sure that whilst the patricians were admitted into 
the tribes of the commons, they still retained their 
own comitia of eurire, and their power of confirming 
the election of every magistrate by conferring on him 
the imperium, and of voting upon every law ""hich 
had been passed by the tribes or centuries. 

• Livy, XXIX, 37. 
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But Niebuhr has further conjectured that the de- CHAP. 

cemvirs were intended to be a perpetual magistracy, ~ 
like the archons at Athens in their original constitu- ~o~:::=:= 
tion; that the powers afterwards divided amongst ;:':::"'1 
the military tribunes, the censors, and the qurestores :!.:.~:;. 
parricidii were to be united in a college of ten officers, 
chosen half from the patricians, and half from the 
plebeians, and to remain in office for five years. And 
as the plebeians were thus admitted to an equal share 
in the government, the tribunitian power, intended 
specially to protect them from the oppression of the 
government, was no longer needed, and therefore, as 
Niebuhr supposes, the tribuneship was not to exist in 
the future constitution. 

Niebuhr's conjectures in Roman history are almost 
like a divination, and must never be passed over 
without notice. But as the decemvirate, whether 
intended to be temporary or perpetual, was so soon 
overthrown, it does not seem necessary to enter fur
ther into the question; and the common story ap
pears to me to contain in it nothing improbable. Its 
details doubtless are traditional, and are full of the 
variations of traditional accounts; still they are not 
like the mere poetical stories of Cincinnatus or Corio
lanus, and therefore I shall proceed to give the ac
count of the second decemvirate, of the tyranny of 
Apl'ius aud the death of Virginia, not as giving full 
eredit to every circumstance, but as considering it, to 
use the language of Thucydides, as being in the main 
sufficiently deserving of belief. 



CHAPTER XV. 

THE SECOND DECEMVIRATE-STORY OP VIROINIA

REVOLUTION OP 305. 
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x.Ij>OiM ... -AaIB'lO'rU, PoJiIica, V. 11. 

CRAP. THE first decemvirs, according to the general tradi
~ tion I of the Roman annalist, governed uprightly and 
~~7.:d well, and their Jaws of the ten tables were just and 
~'!:. _nd good. All parties were so well pl_d, that it was 
~I'.':::... resolved to continue the same government at least 

for another year; the more so as some of the decem
villi declared that their work was not yet complete, 
and that two tables still required to be added. And 
now the most eminent of the patricians", L. Quinctiu8 
Cincinnatus, T. Quinctius Capitolinus, and C. Clau
dius, became candidates for the decemvimte; but the 
commons had little reason to place confidence in 
any of them, and might well be afraid to trust un
limited power in their hands. Appiu8 Claudius on 
the contrary had been tried, and had been found 

I Ury, 111.33, 34. , Ury, ilL 35. 
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seemingly trustworthy: he and his colleagues had CHAP. 

used their power moderately, and had done their ~ 
duty as lawgivers impartially; and such men were 
more to be trusted than the well known supporters 
of the old ascendancy of the burghers. Appius 
availed himself of this feeling. and exerted himself 
strenuously to procure his re-election. But his 
colleagues now becoming jealous of him, contrived· 
that he should himself preside at the comitia for the 
election of the new decemvirs; it being considered 
one of the duties of the officer who presided at, or, 
in Roman language, who held the comitia., to pre-
vent the re-election of the same man to the same 
office two successive years, by refusing to receive 
votes in his favour if oifered: and most of all would 
he be expected to prevent it, when the man to be 
re-elected was himself. But the people might re
member thst within the last few years they had 
owed to the repeated re-election of the same tribunes 
some of their greatest privileges; and that then 
as now the patricians had earnestly endeavoured to 
prevent it. They therefore elected Appius Clau-
dius to the decemvirate for the second time, and 
passing over all his former colleagues, and all the 
high aristocratieal candidates, they elected with him 
four patricians, and, as Niebuhr thinks, five ple-
beians. The patricians' were M. Cornelius MaIu
ginensis, whose brother had been consul nine years 
before; 1\1. Sergius. of whom nothing is known; L. 

• Livy.lIl. 36. • Livy. Ill.35. Diooysiu .. X. 58. 
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CRAP. Minucius, who had been consul in the year 296, and 
~ Q.Fabius Vibumnus, who had been already thrice con. 

suI, in 287, 289, and 295. KlIlso Duiliull, Sr. Oppiu. 
CorniceD, and Q. PreteIius, are expressly said by Diu
nysius to have been plebeians; and we know of none 
but plebeian families of the first and last of these 
name!!, nor, with one tringle exception', of the _ 
cond. The remaining two decemvirs were T. Anto
uius Merenda and M. Rabuleius, and these we 
should judge from their names to have been plebeians 
also; but Dionysius distinguishes them from the 
three preceding theID, and classes them with three 
of the patrician decemvirH, merely as men of no 

Theirt1-
nDDI_ 

great personal distinction. 
Experience has shown that even popular leaders 

when entrusted with absolute power have often 
abused it to the purposes of their own tyranny, yet 
these have commonly remained 80 far true to their 
old principles as zealously to abate the'Iuischiefs of 
aristocracy; and thus they have done scarcely Iess 
good in destroying what was evil, than evil in 'with. 
holding what was good. But to give absolute power 
to an aristocratical leader is an evil altogether un· 

• A veotal virgm of the D8I1Ie of 
()ppia ia _bODed in the mnabI 
of ill. year 271, (Llvy, II. 42.) 
and .be _ ha ... been • patri-
cian. Nor io it improbable tha& 
there ..... in the ....... of the do
cemviri, • patrician .. well u • 

IebeiaD family of Duilii, . DOt .. 
~ ....., patrician ... d p!;beian 
Sicinii. And the __ may be 
aid of the Pcrtdii, Aukmii, and 
BabuIeii ; aDd the patrician 
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mixed. An aristocracy is so essentially the strongest CHAP. 

part of society, that a despot is always tempted to ~ 
court its favour; and if he is bound to it. by old 
connexions, and has always fought in its cause, this 
tendency becomes irresistible. So it was with Ap-
pius : the instant that he had secured his election, he 
reconciled himself with his old party·, and laboured 
to convince the patricians that not their own favour-
ite candidates, the Quinctii, or his. own kinsman, C. 
Claudius, could have served their cause more effect.. 
ually than himself. Accordingly the decemvirate 
rested entirely on the support of the patricians. The 
8BSocilitions or clubs', Kreso's old accomplices, were 
the tools and sharers of the tyranny: even the better 
patricians forgave the excesses' of their party for 
joy at its restored ascendancy; the consulship instead 
of being controlled, as the commons had fondly 
hoped, by fresh restraints, was. released even from 
those which had formerly held it; instead of two 
consuls, there were now ten, and these no longer 
shackled by. the Valerian law, nor kept in check 
by the tribuneship, but absolute with more than the 
old kingly sovereignty. Now indeed, said the patri-
dans, the expulsion of the Tarquins was a real gain 
hithert{) it had been purchased by some painful con-

• Livy. Ill. 36. A1iquandiu 
tequatuB inter omnee terror luit.; 
peullalim lotus _ in pl.hem 

int~~~bld::"·.!"d't:: 
que coD8ulebatur. 

la~att~U:: :rib.::! 
obaedennt Livy. Ill. 37. ·Il ...... 

,..tar. ; ........ .,...;n... lor'>'~_ ...v. 6paovn1rour ..... .... tral 
~.w...irlor~. Di
on~ .... X. 60. 

Primo_ Patrum - nee pro
bare qUIll 6.....,,, '" ered"", liand 
indignis attidere; .vide ruendo ad 
libenatem in _mtom elapaoa 
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e~¢p. descensions to the plebeiallll, and the growing import;. 
~ ance of those half aliens had impa.ired the majesty of 

what was truly Rome. But this was at an end; and 
by a just judgment upon their insolence, the very 
revolution which they had desired was become their 
chastisement; and the decemvirate, which had been 
designed to level all the rights of the patricians, W8IJ 

become the instrnment of restoring to them their 
lawful ascendancy. 

Thor odd The decemvirate seems indeed to have exhibited 
&wombles to 
:;:'."~~b~' the perfect model of an aristooratical royalty·, vested 
.... 1.. not in one person but in several. held not for life, 
tabla. 

but for a single year, and therefore not confined to 
one single family of the aristocracy, but fairly shared 
by the whole order. Towards the commons, however, 
the decemvirs were in all respects ten kings. Each 
was attended by his twelve lictors, who carried not 
the rods only but the axe 10, the well known symbol 
of sovereignty. The colleges of ordinary magistrates 
were restrained by the general maxim of Roman 
law, "melior est conditio prohibentis," which gave to 
each member of the college a negative upon the act 
of his colleagues. But the decemvirs bound them
selves by oath 11 each to respect his colleagues' majesty; 
what one decemvir did, none of the rest might do. 
Then followed all the ordinary outrages of the ancient 

• Dec:em rogum opeeieo ent. 
livv. III, 36. 
-,j Cum facibua ..... RII iIIigaIu 
pnnereboDt. Lny, ilL 36. 

Il lllle:J'Cel8ioDe CODKDm ~ 

lulennt, io liYy'.~ ilL 
36. Diooyoi .. adds, 0,-....,... 
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aristocracies and tyrannies; insult, oppression, plun. CHAP, 

der, blood; and, worst of all, the licence of the patri-~ 
cian youth was let loose without restraint upon the 
wives and daughters of the plebeians I'. Meanwhile 
the legislation of the decemvirs was to complete the 
triumph of their party. The two tables which they 
added to the former ten are described by Cicero as 
.containing "unequal laws;" the prohibition of mar-
riages between the patricians and plebeians is ex-
pressly said to have been amongst the number. Not 
that we can suppose that such marriages had been 
hitherto legal, that is to say, they were not connu-
bia; and therefore if a patrician, as I have said, 
married the daughter of a plebeian, his children b&-
came plebeians. Still they were common in fact; 
and as the object of the first appointment of the 
decemvirs was in part to unite the two orders into 
one people, so it was expected that they would hence-
forth be made legal. It was therefore like the loss 
of an actual right, when the decemvirs, instead of 
legalizing tbese marriages, enacted a positive law to 
denounce them, as if they intended for the future 
actually to prohibit them altogether. 

So passed the second year of the decemvirate. '!!i::: ..... 
But as it drew near to its close, the decemvirs .... Ibm 

power-after 
showed no purpose of resigning their offices, or of:::: ;:'~f 
appointing successors. Whether it was really a usur
pation, or whether they had been elected for more 
than a single year II, may be donbtful; but it is con-

.. Dionysiua, XL II. aiD tha~ tho decem'rirl ...... op
ta Niebuhr conoid ... i~ ........ poinled for a ~ period than 
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CHAP. ceivable that even in the fonner case the great body 
~ of the patricians, however personally disappointed, 

should have supported the decemvirs as upholding 
the ascendancy of their order, rather than incur the 
danger of reviving the power of the plebeians. At 
any rate the government of the decemvirs seemed 
firmly established; and the outrages of themselves 
and their party became continually more and more 
intolerable, so that numbers of the people are said to 
have fled from Rome ", and sought a refuge amongst 
their allies the Latins and Hernicans. 

~ Solrineo In this state of things, the foreign enemies of 
~=-.h. Rome proved again her best friends. Since the year 
Ro..... 297 external w. ars seem to have been ", .. m"nded, _....,. --1"-

partly perhaps from the wasting effects of the great 
plague on the neighbouring nations, partly becaWle 
the Romans themselves were engrossed with their 
own affairs at." home. But now we hear of an invllHion 
both from the Sabines and the lEquians; the fonner 
assembled their forces at Eretum u, and from thence 

• y..... Vol IL p. 328. Eng. 
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ravaged the lands along the left bank of the Tiber: CHAP. 

the latter encamped as usual on Algidus, and plun-~ 
dered the territory of Tosculum which lay imme-
diately below them. Then the decemvirs called 
together the senate, which hitherto it is said they 
had on no occasion thought proper to consult. The 
high a.ristocratical party, headed by the Quinctii ,8 
and C. Clandius, showed symptoms of discontent 
with the decemvirs for still retaining their power; L. 
Valerius Potitus and M. Horatius Barbatus,t were 
~Iebrated by posterity for following a more decided 
course, and upholding the general liberty of the R0-
man people. But the majority of the senate sup-
ported the decemvirs, and the citizens were called 
upon to enlist against the common enemy ". One 
army commanded by three of the decemvirs was led 
out to oppose the Sabines at Eretlpn; another 
marched towards Algidus to protect the Tusculans: 
Appius Claudius with one of his colleagues, Sp. Op
pius, remained in Rome to provide for the safety of 
the city. 

Both armies, however, were unsUccessful; and both, Th~ _ 

after having been beaten by the enemy, fled, the =. .... 
one to Tusculum, the other to the neighbourhood of 
Fidemll It, within the Roman territory. Here they 
remained, or here at least the story leaves them, till 
the tidings of the last outrage of the decemvirs' 
tyranny aroused them, and showed them plainly that 

.. Di<mysi .... XI. 15. 
" Livy. IlL 39. 
VOL. I. 
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CHAP. the worst enemies of their country were within the 
~ walls of Rome. 

SToRY OF Appius Claudius 10 had stayed behind from the war 
VlROINIA. • •• 
Claud;...,. to take care of the CIty. He saw a beautiful mlllden 
tHent of • •• • •• 
App;u~ named VIrgmla, the daughter of L. VIrgIliU8 ". who 
ClaudIUs, • 
~~:'!.v~: was. now servIn~ as a centurion in the army sent 
.la... agamst the .1Eqwans; and her father had betrothed 

her to L. IciJius, who had been tribune some time 
since, and had carried the famous law for assigIling 
out the Aventine to the commons. One day as the 
maiden. attended by her nurse, was going to the fo
rum to school (for the schools were then kept in 
booths or stalls round the market place). Marcus 
Claudius, a client of Appius, laid hands on ber, and 
claimed her as his slave. Her nurse cried out for help, 
and a crowd gathered round her. and when they 
heard who was her father, and to whom she was be
trothed, they were the more earnest to defend her 
from wrong. But M. Claudius said that he meant 
no violence, he would try his right at law, and he 
summoned the maiden before the judgment-seat of 
AppiW!. So they went before the decem vir, and then 
Clandins said that the maiden's real mother had been 
his slave; and that the wife of Virginius, having no 
children. had gotten this child from its mother. and 
had presented it to Virginins as her own. Thill he 
would prove to Virginius himself as soon as he 
should return to Rome; meanwhile it WIUI just and 

: g:;,".!u."';;: DZJ;.,QO vugiuiua. De ropobIid, II. 37. 
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reasonable that the mo.ster should in the interval CHAP. 

keep possession of his slave. The friends of the ~ 
maiden answered, that her father was now absent in 
the commonwealth's service; they would send him 
word, and within two days he would be in Rome . 
.. Let the cause," they ssid, .. wait only so long. The 
law declo.res expressly, that in all eases like this, 
every one shall be considered free till he be proved 
a slave. Therefore the maiden ought to be left with 
her friends till the day of trial. Put not her fair 
fame in peril by giving up a free..bom maiden into 
the hands of a man whom she knows not." But 
Appins ssid, .. Truly, I know the law of which you 
speak, and I hold it just and good, for it was I my-
self who enacted it. But this maiden II cannot in 
any ease be free; she belongs either to her father OF 

to her master. Now as her father is not here, who 
but her master can have any title to her f Wh~ 
fore let M. Claudius keep her till L. Virginius come, 
and let him give sureties that he will bring her forth 
before my judgmenWeat when the cause shall be 
tried between them." But then there came forward 
the maiden's uncle, P. Numitorius, and Icilius to 
whom she was betrothed; and they spoke so loudly 
against the sentence, that the multitude began to be 
roused, and Appius feared a tumult. So he said, 
that for the sake of L. Virginius, and of the rights 
of fathers over their children, he would let the cause 
wait till the next day; .. but then,· he said, .. if VII'-

• In'" que in potria IIWlU sit, poooessiODO r:edot. Lior, ilL 45. 
neminem __ Ilium eui dominus 

x2 
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CHAP. ginius does not appear, I tell Icilius and his fellows, 
~ that I will support the law8 which I have made, and 

their violence shall not prevail over justice." Thus 
the maiden was saved for the time, and her friends 
sent off in haste to her father, to bid him come with 
all speed to Rome; and they gave security to Clau
dius that she should appear before Appius the next 
day, and then they took her home in safety. 

Virsiniua The messengers" reached the camp that same 
li'.:,":;;:'m evening, and Virginius obtained leave of absence on 
the .... 7· the instant, and set out for Rome at the first watch 

Jodgment 

:r~i 
~OD 
of Virginia 
to her pre
tended 
m ....... 

~~: 
daoghter. 

of the night. Appius had sent off also to his col
leagues, praying them not to let Virginiu8 go : but 
his message came too late. 

Early in the morning Virginius •• , in mean attire 
like a suppliant, led his daughter down to the forum; 
and some Roman matrons, and a great company of 
friends went with him. He appealed to all the 
people for their aid; .. for this," said he, .. is not my 
cause ouly, but the cause of all.'' So also spoke 
lcilius; and the mothers who followed Virginius stood 
and wept, and their tears moved the people even 
more than his words. But Appius heeded nothing 
but his own wicked passion; and before Claudius had 
done speaking, without'suffering Virginins to reply, 
he hastened to give the sentence. That sentence 
adjudged the maiden to be considered as a slave till 
she should be proved to be free-bom; and awarded 
the possession of her in the meanwhile to her master 

D u.,.. III . .0. .. u.,.. 111.47. et "'1'1. 
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Claudius. Men could scarcely believe that they CHAP. 

heard aright, when this monstrous defiance" of all law, ~ 
natural and civil, was uttered by the very man who 
had himself enacted the contrary. But when Clau-
dius went to lay ~old on the maiden, then the women 
who stood round her wept aloud, and her friends 
gathered round her, and kept him off; and Virginius 
threatened the decemvir, that he would not tamely 
endure so great a wrong. Appius, however, had 
brought down a band of armed patricians with him; 
and, strong in their support, he ordered his lictors tG 
make the crowd give way. Then the maiden was 
left alone before his judgment seat, till her father 
seeing there was no other remedy, prayed to Appius 
that he might speak but one word with her nurse in 
the maiden's hearing, and might learn whether she 
were really his child or no. "If I am indeed 
not her father, I shall bear her loss the lighter." 
Leave was given him, and he drew them both aside 
with him to a spot called afterwards the "new 
booths," for tradition kept the place in memory, and 
there he snatched a knife from a butcher, and said, 
" This is the only way, my child, to keep thee free," 
and plunged it in his daughter'S heart. Then turn-
ing to Appius, "On thee. and on thy head," he 
cried, "be the curse of this blood!" In vain did 
Appius call out to seize him : he forced his way 
through the multitude, and still holding the bloody 
knife in his hand,. he made Cor the gates, and 
hastened out of the city, and rode to the camp by 
Tusculum. 
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CHAP. The rest may be told more briefly. Ieilius" and 
~ N umitorius held up the maiden's body to the people, 

~~ci~~t,iQ and bade them see the bloody work of the decemvir's 
!\'~ ==- passion. A tumult arose, and the people gathered 
tt.vf.'rur:" in such strength. that the patrician friends of their 

cause, L. Valerius and M. Horatina; thought that the 
time for action was come, and put themselves at the 
head of the multitude. Appius and his lictoJ'8, and 
his patrician satellites, were overborne by force, and 
A ppius, fearing for his life, covered his face with his 
robe, and fled into a house that was hard by. In 
vain did his colleague, Oppiu&, hasten to the forum 
to support him; he found the people already tri
umphant, and had nothing else to do but to call 
together the senate. The senators met, with little 
feeling for the decemvirs, but with an extreme dread 
of a new secession of the commons, and a restoration 
of the sacred law&, and olthe hated tribuneship. 

~A;'l.. The secession, however, could not be prevented. =':S Virginius!f had arrived at the camp, followed by a 
=.::~. multitude. of citizens in their ordinary dress. His 

bloody kmfe, the blood on his own face and body, 
and the strange sight of so many unarmed citizens 
in the midst of the camp, instantly drew a crowd 
about him: he told his story, and called on his fellow 
soldiers to avenge him. One common feeling JlOII
sessed them alI: they called to arme, pulled up their 
standards, and began to mareh to &me. The au
thority of the decemvirs was wholly at au end; the 

.. U."., IlL 48, 49. • u."., III. 50. 
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army entered the city; DB they pa.ssed along the CHAP. 

streets they called upon the commons to 8.6sert their ~ 
liberties and create their tribunes; they then ascended 
the Aventine, and there, in their own proper home 
and city. they established themselves in arms. When 
deputies from the senate were sent to DBk them what 
the] wanted, the soldiers shouted tha.t they would 
give no answer to anyone but to L. Valerius and 
¥. Horatius. Meanwhile Virginius persuaded them 
to elect ten tribunes to act DB their leaders: and 
accordingly ten were created, who took the name of 
tribunes of the soldiers, but designed to change it ere 
long fOf that of tribunes of the commons. 

The army near Fidenm W8B aIs.o in motion If. The army 

I '1' d N . . had . d' b . rromFid ... C1 IUS an umltonus eXCite It y gomg to join. it. 

the camp and spreading the story of the miserable 
fate of Virginia. The soldiers rose, put aside the de
cemvirs who commanded them, and were ready to 
follow Icilius. He advised them to create ten tri
bunes, DB had been done by the other army; and this 
having been effected, they marched to Rome, and 
joined their brethren on the Aventine. The twenty 
tribunes then deputed two of their number to act 
for the rest, and waited awhile for the message of the 
senate. 

Delays, however, were interposed by the jealousy ~~ 
of the patricians. Had the senate chosen, it might ::rd:'" 
no doubt, in the fulnesa of its power. have deposed ~~ =
the decemvirs, whether their term of office W8B ex- bill. 

II Livy. UL 51. 
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CHAP. pired or no; as long afterwards it declared all the 
~ laws of M. Drusus to be null and void, and by ita 

mere decree took away from L. Cinna his consulship, 
and caused another to be appointed in his room. But 
the patricians were unwilling to violate the majesty 
of the imperium merely to give a triumph to the 
plebeians; and the decemvim, encouraged by this 
feeling, refused themselves to resign. The commons, 
however, were thoroughly in earnest; and finding 
that nothing was done to satisfy them, they quitted' 
the Aventine '", on the suggestion of M, Duilillll, not 
however, we may presume, without leaving it guarded 
by a sufficient garrison, marched in military array 
through the city, passed out of it by the Colline gate, 
and established themselves once more on the Sacred 
hill Men, women. and children, all of the plebeians 
who could find any means to follow them, left Bome 
also, and joined their countrymen. Again the m
lution of the Boman nation was threatened; again 
the patricians, their clients, and their slaves, were on 
the point of becoming the whole Boman people, 

Tho__ Then the patricians yielded, and the deeemvirs 
=~ agreed to resignD. Valerius and Horatiua went to 
::..-: the Sacred hil~ and listened to tbe demands of the 
- commons. These were, the restoration of the tri-

buneship and of the right of appeal, together with a 
full indemnity for the authors and instigaton of the 
seOOssion. All this the deputies acknowledged should 
have been granted even withont the asking; but there 

" Li-oy, UL 52. .. Li-oy, UL 52, i3 
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was one demand of a fiercer sort. "These decem- CHAP. 

vir&, .. said Icilius in the name of the commons, "are ~ 
public enemies, and we will have them die the death 
of such. Give them up to us, that they may be 
burnt with fire." The friends of the commons had 
met this fate within the memory of men still living, 
and certainly not for greater crimes: but a people, if 
violent, is seldom unrelenting; twenty-four hours 
brought the Athenians to repeut of their cruel decree 
against the Mytileureaus; and a few words from Va.-
lerius and Horatius, men whom they could fully trust, 
made the Roman commons forego their thirst for 
sudden and extraordinary vengeance. The demand 
for the blood of the decemvirs was withdrawn: so the 
senate acceded to all that was required: the decem-
vire solemnly resigned their power, and the commons 
returned to Rome. They occupied the Aventine as 
before'D, and thither the pontifex maximus was sent 
by the senate to hold the comitia for the election of 
the tribunes: but they occupied more than the A ven-
tine; they required some security that the terms of 
the peace should be duly kept with them; and ac
cordingly now, as in the disputes about the Publilian 
law, they were allowed also to take possession of the 
Capitol". 

In the comitia on the Aventine ten tribunes OfEloetioaof 

the commons were elected, amongst whom were :::':!i-" 
Virginius, Icilius, Numitorius, C. Sicinius, a descen_-w.. 
dant of one of the original tribunes created on the 

• Livy, Ill. 54. .. Cicero pro ComeIio, I. Fragment. 
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. c~~:. Sacred hill, andM. Duilius. Then the COmID:ons 
~ were assembled on the spot afterwards ~alled the. 

Flaminian Meadows n, outside of the Porta Carmen
talis, and just below the Capitol; and there L.I~s.· 
proposed to them the solemn ratification of the in
demnity for tbe secession already agreed . to lly the 
senate. The consent of the commons was necessary 
to give it the force of a law; and sO iJl lik.e manner 
Duilius proposed to the commons that they should 
accept another measure already sanctioned· by the 
patrici3.ns, the election of two, supreme magistrates 
iIi the place of the decemvirs, with the right of 
appeal from their sentence. It is remarkable that 
now, for the first time, these magistrates were called 
consuls 3', their old title up to this period having been 
prretors or captains-general. Consul signifies merely 
"colleague," one who acts with others; it does not 
necessarily imply that he should be one of two only, 
and therefore the name is not equivalent to duumvir .. 
And its indefiniteness seems to confirm Niebuhr's 
opinion, that the exact number of these supreme. 
magistrates was not yet fully agreed· upon, and that 
the appointment of two only in the present instance, 
was merely a provisional imitation of the old prretor
ship, till the future form of the constitution should 
be finally settled. Thus' as the commons had reco
vered their tribune!!, so the patricians: had again their 
two magistrates with the imperium of the ~rmer 

8ll Livy, III. 64. 
IS Zimaras, VII. 19. It may be 

observed, that the two supreme 
magistrates in the municipia and 
. 6 

colonies of a later period, whose 
office was analogolls to that of the 
CODSWS at Rome, were caJIed du-
umviri. . 
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prretors, limited as that of the prretors had been by CHAP. 

the right of appeal; but the final adjustment of the ~ 
relations of the two.oclers to each other, was reserved 
for after discussion. Be that as it may, the form of 
the old government was once again restored, and two 
patrician magistrates were elected with supreme 
power; but an important change was established, 
that these two were both freely chosen by the cen-
turies, whereas one had hitherto been appointed by 
the burghers in their curire, and had only been ap- ' 
proved by the centuries afterwards. ' 

The result of the election sufficiently showed that 
it wis 'a free one. The new magistrates, the first 
two consuls, properly speaking, of Roman history, 
were L. Valerius and M. Horatius; and the execu
tive government, for the first time since the days of. 
Brutus and Poplicola, was wholly in the hands of 
men devoted to the rights of their country rather 
than to the ascendancy of their order. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

INTERNAL HISTORY-CONSTITUTION OF THE YEAR 

306--VALERIAN LAWS, AND TRIA.L8 OF THE DE

CEliVIRS-REACTION IN FAVOUR OF TIlE PATRI

ClA.NS-CANULEIAN LAW-CONSTITUTION OF 312 

--COUNTER-REVOLUTION. 

"The lOVen yean that followed ore • revolutionary period, tbe 
events of which we do DOl find oatiofactorilyexplained by tbe biotoriamI 
of &be time."-H .. u.a, Middle Ai ... VoL 11. p. 458. 

CHAP. WE read in Livy and Dionysius an account olthe 
~ aIfairs o( Rome from the beginning o( the common
~~.::.:;,.'" wealth, drawn up in the (onn o( annals: political 
::.... uu. P&- questions, military operations, what was said in the 

senate and the (orum, what was done in battle against 
the lEquians and V ol!Jcians, all is related with 
the full detai1s o( contemporary history. It is not 
wonderful that appearances 80 imposing should have 
deceived many; that the Roman history should have 
been regarded as a 8Ubject which might be easily 
and completely mastered. But if we pl'888 on any 
part this show o( knowledge. it yields before ns, and 
comes to nothing. Nowhere is this more mani-
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fest than in the story of the period immediately CHAP. 

subsequent to the decemvirate. What is related of ~ 
these times is indistinct, meagre, and scarcely intel-· 
ligible; but scattered fragments of information have 
been preserved along with it, which, when carefully 
studied, enable us to restore the outline of very im
portant events; and these when thus brought forward 
to the light afford us the means of correcting or 
completing what may be called the mere surface 
view contained in the common narrative. The lines 
hitherto invisible being so made conspicuous, a to-
tally different figure is presented to us; its propor-
tions and character are all altered, and we find that 
without this discovery, while we fancied ourselves in 
possession of the true resemblance, we should in fact 
have been mistaking the unequal pillars of the ruin 
for the original form of the perfect building. 

The common narrative of the overthrow of the eo .. Ututi ... 

decemvirs omitted as we have seen the important;r:01ear 

fact that the commons in that revolution occupied the 
Capitol. It mentions I however that the two popular 
leaders, Valerius and Horatius, were appointed the 
two chief ma"aistrates of the commonwealth, and 
that they passed several laws for the better confirm-
ation of the public liberty, without experiencing any 
ollen opposition on the part of the patricians. In 
fact the popular cause was so triumphant that all. 
and more than all, of the objects of the Terentilian 
law were now effected; and a new constitution was 

I Li"1, ilL 55. OionyaiuB, Xl. 45. 
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CHAP. formed, by which it Wll8 attempted at once to unite 
~ the two orders of the state more closely together, 

and to set them on a footing of entire equality. 
The Vale- In the first place the old laws fur the security of 
rian laws. 

personal liberty were confinned afresh, and received 
a stronger sanction. Whoever while pmiding.at the 
comitia 2 should allow the election of any magistrate 
with no right of appeal from his sentences, should be 
outlawed, and might be killed by anyone with im· 
punity. This was the law proposed and passed by 
Valerius, but even this, as we shall see presently, 
di,d not content the commons: they required and 

. cll:rried a still stronger measure. A second Valerian 
law 3 fomerly acknowledged the commons of IWme 
to be the Roman people: a Plebiscitum, or decree of 
the commons, was to be binding on the whole people; 
so it is expressed in the annalists: but Niebuhr sup
poses that there was a restriction on this power of 
which the annalists were ignorant; namely, that the 
p1ebiscitum should have first received the sanction of 
the senate, and of the assembly of the curire. It is 
indeed certain that the assembly of the tribes was 
not made the sole legislative authority in the com· 
monwealth: what was intended seems to have been 
nothing more than to recognize its national character; 

• Livy, Ill. 55. 
a Quod tributim plebes jussis. 

set populum teneret. Livy, III. 
55. Dionysius describes this law 
cOI;rectly. ,~e, cal!.s it ""p.o., ... 
>"EtJOJ.'Ta TOVS WI) Tau a~J.WV T£8£J1Ta~ 
': 'Ta,S' ~Af'Tu:arS' '1(~1Jo:{a,! vap.aV,S', 
U'II"au, < .. uOa, POl)'",O« ,~ ""DV, T7jV 

OVn1J1 EXOPTar &Jvap.w oro'S' t71 Tair 

Aoxl·nuw ~uA1Jrr{ats f'f6rJfTop.iJlO'~, 
XI. 45. Now we know that at 
this time laWB passed by the co· 
mitia of centuries were not valid 
witbout tbe sanction of the senate, 
and therefore laws passed by the 
tribes must equally have required 
it. 
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ita.reso!ntions or decrees i, where not 'directly inter~ . CHAP. 

feied with by another power equally sovereign, were ~ 
to. embrace not the commons only, but the whole 
nation. In the same way in the later constitution 
the senate was .Bot all-powerful; it could not legi~ 
late alone, and its decrees were liable to be stopped 
by the negativB of the tribunes; but no one doubted 
that its authority extended over the whole people, 
and not over the members of its own order only. 
And this appears.to have been the position in which 
the. Valerian law placed the assembly of the tribes . 
. ,,:Tbua far· we follow the express testimony of the Division of 
___ 1_ L.._ l.!'~h Li Di' !red all tho ma-
1J.IIJIIWl'?UUWWUKl· vy. and, 'onYSIUB eompu S:::e.of 

iheir' na.rmtives; But we are wat'l'll.llted in saying ~~ne;:ith 
that the revolution did not stop here. 'Other tmd ~:::"o 

and com-
deeper changeS were effected; but they lasted SQ mona. 

short a time, that their memory has almost vanished 
out of the records of history. The assembly of the 
tribes had been put on a level with that of the cen~ 
turies. and the same principle was followed out in 
the equal division of all the magistracies of the state 
between .the patricians and the commons. Two 
supreme magistrates 4

• invested with the highest ju
tlicial power, and discharging also those important 
duties which were afterwards performed by the cen-

4 Compare the difference be· 
t_ a resolution or an order of 
.., house of commons, (although 
&it body cannot legislate without 
the consent of the house of lords 
and the king,) and the canons of 
a synod of the clergy. A law 
which should enact that " quod 
clems jussisset populum teneret" 

need not give to a Bynod the ex
clusive right of making laws; it 
would deserve itB name ifit merely 
placed it on a level with the house 
of commons; if it ~mpowered it 
to represent the whole nation, and 
not only one single order of men. 

, Diodorus, XII. 25. 
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CHAP. SOrB, were to be chosen every year, one from the 
XVI. 
~ patricians, and the other from the commons. Ten 

tribunes of the soldiers', or decemviri. chosen five 
from the patricians and five from the commons, were 
to command the armies in war, and to watch over 
the rights of the patricians; while ten tribunes of 
the commons, also chosen in equal proportions from 
both orders, were to watch over the liberties of the 
commons. And as patricians were thns admitted 
to the old tribuneship,. so the assemblies of the 
tribes'" were henceforth like those of the centuries 
to be held under the sanctions of augury, and no
thing could be determined in them if the auspices 
were unfavourable. Thus the two orders were to be 
made fully equal to one another; but at the same 
time they were to be kept perpetually distinct; for 
at this very moment· the whole twelve tables of the 
laws of the decemvirs received the solemn sanction 
of the people, although as we have seen there was a 
law in one of the last tables which declared the mar
riage ola patrician with a plebeian to be nnlawful. 

IIondm There being thus an end of all exclusive magis=.. Duiliaa tracies, whether patrician or plebeian; and all magis
trates being now recognized as acting in the name 
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of the whole people, the persons of all were to be CHAP. 

regarded as equally sacred. Thus the consul Horatius ~ 
proposed and carried a law which declared that, 
whoever harmed any tribune of the commons, any 
redile, any judge, or any decemvir, should be out-
lawed and accursed .: that any man might slay him, 
and that aU his property should be confiscated to the 
temple of Ceres. Another law was passed by M. 
Duilius, ooe of the tribunes, carrying the penalties of 
the Valerian law to a greater height against any 
magistrate who should either neglect to have new 

• See thi. memorable Jaw in 
Lh'Y, Ill. 55 ... Qui tribunisple
bis, .. dilibus, judicibu.. decem· 
vine nocWaset, ejue caput Jon 
liBerum esset, familia ad .edem 
Cereris liberi libereque venum 
iret." The different interpreta .. 
tions given to the worda P judi
cibue, decemviris," in this pusage 
are well known. Niebuhr under
atands the latter nearly 88 J do, 
but the h judices" he considers to 
have heeD the eentumviri. But 
the order of the words iI, I think, 
decisive against this last notion; 
the centumviri never could have 
beenmentionod between &he...m .. 
and deccUln-iri. \\'hereu. accord
illjl to my interpretation, &h. two 
old plebeian offices IIJ'8 mentioned 
lint, and &h ... &he two new oflicee 
which &hey won! &hen<eforwud to 
abare, thoae o! judge or consul, 
lind of decemvir, or tribune of the 
ooldien. \..ivy himself infonne UI 
that there were aome who bad u .. 
tendod &hi. law to &h. patrician 
magiltralel, and wbo explained 
the •• judices" BI I have done i 
but h. obj_ !hot judex .. ap
pliod to &h. c:onsul .... • later 

VOL. I. 

title, and that the consul at. thio 
time was called prrtor. To which 
the reply is easy: that according 
to ZOnara8, who derived his mat~ 
rhus from Dion Cassius. the con
sul. ceaml to b. called pnetol1l at 
thia very time, and were now first 
called consul. or colle"!!'les; and 
it is very likely that &heir military 

c::: :i~:::l~= :e::a:; 
of judi .... which they are allowed 
by \..ivy himself to have born. 
aflenrard.. (... aloo Cicero, d. 
Legibus, 1\1 .•. ) took its 0rigUf" 
from this period. 

I may add aloo. thai &h. eup
position IhlIt there were to be ton 
tribunes of tha eoldi.... and u 
many tribunes of the commons.. 
would agtee with the o&horwi"'l 
puuling .-mont of Pomponius; 
d. Origine Juris, §. i5, a that 
there were eometimes twenty tri
bunea of the aoldiera.'J for the two 

::::~r==~:!~bi:i 
...,h other·iD many imporgm 
points, that they may OIIIIily hawe 
heeD represented as ODe magis-
Inc:y. 

y 
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CHAP. magistrates appointed at the end of the year I', or 
~ who should create them without giving the right of 

appeal from their sentence. Whosoever violated 
either of these provisions was to be burned alive as a 
public enemy. 

Deereee or 
the ROlle 
kept in tho 
temple of 
C ..... 

The.tate of 
affainwu 
Dot ripe for 
th. COOIti
tutioQ. 

Finally, in order to prevent the deereetJ of the 
senate from being tampered with by the patrician!!, 
Horatiu8 and Valerius began the practice II of having 
them carried to the temple of Ceres on the A ven
tine, and there laid up under the care of the rediles 
of the commons. 

This complete revolution was conducted chiefly as 
far as appears by the two consoli!, and by M. Duilius. 
Of the latter we should wish to have some farther 
knowledge; it is an unsatisfactory history, in which 
we can only judge of the man from his public mea-
8UreII, instead of being enabled to form some estimate 
of the merit of his measures from our acquaintance 
with the character of the man. But there is no 
doubt that the new constitution attempted to obtain 
objects for which the time was not yet come, which 
were regarded rather as the triumph of a party, than 
as called for by tbe wants and feelings of the nation; 
and therefore the Roman constitution of 36 was 
as short-lived as Simon de Montfort's provisions of 

iD their ofIia, (..., VaJerj"" lrIui
mua, VI. 3. §. 2. ODd DOle 39 to 
chap. XIII. of dUo biotorT.) c:aa
DOl bat 0Irike ev..., ODe, the due, 
11o.eY .... ooJy g_ far eoougb to 
euite euriooity, bat wilI_ mabie 
... to atiIfT!t . 

.. Livy, lIl. 55. 
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Oxford, or as some of the strongest measures of the CHAP. 

long parliament. An advantage pursued too far in ~ 
politics, as well as in war, is apt to end in a repulse. 

As yet, however, at Rome, the tide of the popular Impeub-

full fI d, ., h d' ill m .... f.!.p-cause was at 00 lor t e ecemVIrS were st SiD' Cla.-

unpunished, and the fresh memory of their crimes .!';~in!· .. 
excited an universal desire for vengeance. Vir- pnaolL 

ginius singled out Appius and impeached him "; 
but Appius, with the inherent pride of his family, 
scomed the thought of submission, and appeared 
iu the forum with such a band of the young patri-
cians around him, that he seemed more likely to 
repast the crimes of his decemvirate than to solicit 
mercy for them. But the tide was not yet to be 
turned, and Appius ouly hastened his own ruin. 
Virginius refused to admit the accused to bail, unless 
he could prove \J before a judge duly appointed to 

II Li!r' III. 56. 
11 .. Nt judicem di ... Ie ab lilJer. 

tate in aervitutem contra leges vin
didu nOD dediae, in vincula te 
duci jubeo." Livy. III. 56. Nie
buhr rejects me reading If judicem 
di,cW' .. nonsense. and correcta 
.. judicem doc.o." I .hould lay 
tittle mea OD the authority of our 
MISS. of Livy. which are all ex· 
tremely COJTUpt; but in thia in. 
8tance the common reruiing ill 
IUpported by che aimilar expre&
&ion .. diem dicere" and the term 
u eondictio:' qua. "actor adver
arlo denuntiabat ut ad judicem 
eapieodum' die XXX ad_L" 
Gaiu •• IV. §. 18. .. Ni judicem 
di""," aiguifiea, .. UuIesa thou 
wilt give me notice to come ~ 
fore a judge with thea, '" han 
this iaaue tried.» 

For the matter of th. tnmaac
lion iteelf it may be oboerved, tbas 
the judge would have had '" try 
aimply th. question of fact, wJui. 
ther Appiua had given vindieie. 
or possessioDs in (avour of slavery 
or not. And it was manifest tbat 
if the judge found against Appius 
on this iasue. I1lcb a verdict 
would han weighed strongly 
agaioat him at hia lriaI befo", the 
tenturies. On the other bed, 
Appiua wiahed '" reaerve hia 
"hoi. caae for the judgment of 
the centuries; forthere, .. he well 
kuew, che ieeue tried .... far I ... 
narrow, and che aenlen .. would 
depend, not on the evidence as &0 
• particular fact, bnt on tbe gen ... 
nl impreeaion produced on th. 
mind. of che audieoce by the 
apeakera on either side; aDd to 

y;l 
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c::t try this previous issue, " that he had not in a question 
'-v-' of personal freedom, B.'!Sumed that the presumption 

was in favour of slavery; in having adjudged Virgi. 
nia to be regarded as a slave till she was proved free, 
instead of regarding her as entitled to her freedom, 
till she was proved a slave." Appiu8 dared not have 
this issue tried; he only appealed to the tribunes, the 
colleagues of Virginius, to save him from being ca.~t 
into prison; and when they refused to interpose ", he 
appealed to the people. The meaning of this appeal 
was, that he refused to go before the judge as Virgi
nius had proposed, and submitted his whole case to 
the judgment of the people in the assembly of cen. 
turies. This he might legally do; but on the other 
hand, his refusal to have the question of fact, as to hill 
conduct in the affair of Virginia, tried before a judge, 
enabled Virginiu8 to assume hill guilt as certain. But 
bail was not to be given to notorious criminals; it 
was thus that Kreso had defrauded justice, and Ap
pius would certainly fly from Rome before hill trial. 
produce thi. impreuioo, tbe feeJ
mg. and intereots of the judges 
were freely .~ed to. 10 tbat 
the greatest cnminal might bope 
to be ""'!uitted, if hill eIoqu ...... 
and tbe mftoeu<e of hill 6irad. 
w .... soJIicieotly powerful 

... AD obscure and COJTOpt pas
sage of Diodoros wauld appear to 
iDtimatl', that by the new consti
tution, tbe act 0{ ODe tribDDe 
eooId DOt be stopped by another ; 
in other words, that the ordinary 
role of Roman Ja .. , "melior est 

=i~ r~=-~ t!: 
revened. The words are La. ai 
of MjI"'l'JC" I"l ",,~. "pOr 

&u. ~Xovr, ""pun .lwu 'rm, a.lz -""trW 
.. I,....,. ,.1) .,.~ .. "e.., XII. 25. 
W .... ling aud tbe other interpre
ten undentaod 'rW hd ,utrOll 
xp/wtw, "ia the interraJ," whicb 
teem. to me to be neither good. 
Greek, DOt 1eD_. J am iuclioed 
to read ri o..a pitTDfI uI.,uJICW, ,. the 
matter that .. between them:" 
.. If tbe tribonea.baoId diaagne. 
they bad aothority in tbe matter 
that waa diopoted bet ...... tbem, 
00 .. Dot to be reatraioed Irr.be 
veto 0{ their <oIleagueo. H Ilut I 
am Dot yet ..u.fied tbat thio io 
the complete _au of the 
po.age. 
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unless he were secured within the walls of a prison. CHAP. 

Accordingly, Virginius ordered him to be 'thrown into ~ 
prison, there to await the judgment of the people. 

But that judgment he never lived to undergo. Livy m. deatb 
• • before hi, 

chose to believe that he killed himself", despamng of trial 

the event of the trial. Another account implies, that 
it was the accusers and not the accused who feared to 
trust to the decision of the centuries; the tribunes, 
it was said, ordered him to be put to death in prison ". 
It would be painful to believe that 80 great a crimi
nal, like the dictator Cresar, was not executed, but 
murdered; yet the utter uncertainty of a trial before 
the centuries, where so many other points were sure 
to be considered besides the fact of the criminal's 
guilt and the strange latitude allowed by the R0-
mans to their magistrates on the plea of the public 
safety, render it not improbable that the tribunes 
dealt with Appius as Cicero treated the accomplices 
of Catalina in the very same prison. Cicero's conduct 
on that occasion was sanctioned by Cato, and by the 
majority of the senate; and certainly the crimes of 
Appius were neither less flagrant, nor less notorious 
than those of Cethegus and Lentulus. 

II Livy. 111. 58. lribun... But tbat Appiua ..,.. 
.. Dioovsio, XI 46. "This. at put to death in priSOD, is also 

belaya."Wuthegeneralopinion.» the aceoUDt given by the author 
o,so pi • .; "'IJ troll •• i..nf),,,lru 4.... of the little wo~ " De Vilis IUus
He mult bave copied this from tribuI:" and it is atated positinly 
some annalist" although the oldest ... point which was not doubted. 
annalist could know 88 little as And if this work was compiled, 
~!i.ontuD,y·i .. UBofof .~.' ~~~rspim .. 0pD ."!_. .. Borgbesi ODd Niebuhr believe, 
UI Ul de...~.. .....' from the inscriptiona at the base 
haps the stat~ment came from the of the statues in the forum of Au* 
memorials of the C1audian family, gustus, it may be mppoood to eJ[

"hieb would naturally be glad to p ..... the prevailing opinion in the 
impute oueb a crim. to tho hated Auguatan ago. 
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Another of the Decemvirs, Spurius Oppius ", uu
derwent a similar fate. He was particularly odious, 
because he had beeu left with Appius in the govern
ment of the city, while the other decemvirs were 
abroad with the legions; and because he had been 
a faithful imitator of his colleague'S tyranny. His 
most obnoxious crime was his having cruelly and 
wantonly scourged an old and distinguished soldier, 
for no offence, as it was said, whatsoever. Bail, 
therefore, was refused to him also ; he was committed 
to prison, and there died before his trial came on, 
either by the hands of the executioner or hill own. 
The other decemvirs ", and M. Claudius, who had 
claimed Virginia as his slave, were all allowed to give 
bail, or to escape before sentence was executed; and 
accordingly they all fled from Rome, and went into 
exile. Their property, as well as that of Appius and 
Oppius, was confiscated and sold at the temple of 
Ceres. 

~!:tOD From this point the reaction may be said to have 
_the begun. Vengeauce having been satisfied, compa.'!8ion 
~ arose in its place: the patricians seemed the weaker 

party, and any further proceedings against them were 
received with aversion, as a generous spirit cannot 
bear to strike an enemy on the ground. AcCord
ingly, there seems from this moment to have been 
a division amongst the popular leaders; some think
ing that they had done enough, and that in order to 
carry into effect the new constitution, nothing was 

11 Lrry. IlL 58. • Lrry. In. 58. DiooyoiDi. XI. 46. 
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so much needed as conciliation; while . others be- CHAP •. 

h h . . uld d XVI. lieved t at t e patnClans wo never en ure .aD. '-v-' 

equal government, and that it was the truest wisdom, 
as they had once fallen, to keep them down for ever. 
As far as we can discern any thing of individual 
character amid the darkness of these times, the two 
consuls and M. Duiliu8 were of the former of these 
two opinions; L. Icilins and L. Treboniu8 were of 
the latter. 

The state required, 8s Duilins thought, a general D .. iIi ... 
• IItOI18.11 

amnesty; and accordingly he declared ,. that he f .. "h~' p .... 

would stop any further political prosecutions; that """,,110'" 
he would allow no man to be impeached, nor to be 
thrown into prison as unworthy of bail, during the 
remainder of the year. With the next Year, as he 
hoped the new constitution would come into force, 
and .then the liberty of the commons, and the peace 
of the nation, would be secured for ever. 

But as far as appears, the patricians observed that ~: ::,ul. 
there were symptoms of a turn of the tide; and they :~~,::,"" 
hoped for better things than to be obliged to submit ::~~.Th. 
to the constitution of Duilins. The two consuls , ....... 0&-

fuaatblllm & 

went out to battle against the Equians and the Sa.. ::::';!.~i~"t 
bines, and returned, asserting that they had won gnnt;, to 

great victories, and claiming the honour of a triumph. th .... 

No doubt the boast of victories in that plundering 
warfare was often very unsubstantial; but in this 
case the defeat of the Sabines at any rate seems to 

II Livy. Ill. 59. • Livy. ilL 60-63. 
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. CHAP. have been real and signal, for we hear no more of 
~ wars with them for a hundred and fifty years after

terwards. The patricians, however, would grant no 
honour to consuls whom they regarded as tmitors to 
their order, and the triumphs were refused. But on 
this occasion the consuls threw themselves into the 
hands of the more decided popular party; they sum
moned the people to meet in their centuries", and 
there L. Icilius, the tribune, with the consuls' sanc
tion, moved that the Roman people, by its supreme 
authority, should order the consuls to triumph. In 
vain did the patricians oppose the motion to the ut
most; they. had taken up an ilI-chosen position, and 

!J It ill not clear whether the 
vote in favour of the conml.I' 
viumph .... passed by the un
turi.. or by tbe vibes. Livy" 
expressioBl are, "tulit ad papa .. 
lum." not .. ad p~/J and ., p0.
puli juem triumpbatum at." DOt 
.. plebU juslu." Yet the vote ie 
passed on the motion DC a vibune, 
and it ie said tbat 1M OmRa tribua 
eam rogationrm acceperunt." On 

:~t ::,er.= ~=":L: 
people to the ....... bly. and the 
cribunes are repreeented U 1eCODd
iog their representation, rather 
thauorigioating the queotion them-
001.... ..DAM rijs fJ<w),i,< """f'I'>" 
,n,uann, tTUJtItrYOPf1JfTa,.,.tII1 altroiw T_ &,,,,,,,,,_. Xl. 50. Thee eir-
cumstaneea .wt be. the comitia 
of ceuturieo, far the CODOOII roaId 
DOt eoter the city without laying 
Hide their imperium, and 110 

giving up their claim to a uiumph, 
and would ........ruT ....."ble 
the people without the wan.. 

Besides, the question 01 a triumph 
might be more juotly decided by 
the people in the military array of 
tbeir centwiee OD the CampDI 
Marti"". tbaD by tbe commOJlll in 
their tribe. in the forum. II Livy·. 
npr_ou, "omna triInu raga
tionem acceperont," could be re
lied upoo. it would go Car to prove 
that the b1endiog of tbe oyotem of 
ceuturieo with .hat of trib... in the 
oomitia eentnriata, that IDOIrt per .. 
plexiJlg queotioo of Roman oonoci
.utiooal bietory. began at I ...... 
early .. the time of the decem';'" 
and probably accompanied tbe ad
miaolDo of the potriciauo and 
their dieoto into the vibeo. FiCty 
yean later. io the year a,g. Livy 
opeaIuo of the "przrog>ti .. In
boa," and the H fIre yoeatae tri
buo, W at the eomJtia of_ria, 
witboot the leaIJt intimation .bat 
the .,...... implied in tbooe os
,,-. .... then of recent iD
"OOuction. See Livy, V. 18. 
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the reaction here availed them nothing: the people CHAP. 
. I . XVI. 

ordered as Ieilius proposed, and the Ilonsu s trio- '-v-' 

umphed. 
This, if the consular Fasti may be trusted, took Growing 

I . A A . h . I h .... ngthof p ace m ugust.. gam t e mIst c oses over t e ~:t~~to-
events of the remamder of the year, and we can only party. 

judge of their nature by the result. The reaction 
grew stronger, and was increased by all the inherent 
strength of an aristocracy, the most powerful of all 
governments so long as it retains any portion of its 
original vigour. The patricians were determined 
that the new constitution should never take effect; 
that there should be no plebeian consul, and no ple-
beian tribunes of the soldiers; whether, if these points 
were carried, they might be forced also to have no' 
patrician tribunes of the commons, they cared but 
little. 

To meet this determination the bolder part of the Pro<eedinll" 

leaders of the commons resolved that the magistrates:!" ~~i!\:~ 
for the present year should be re-elected. "If the ~:: ::;~. 
patricians will not have the constitutiou," they said, bu .... 

" we will at least keep matters exactly as they now 
are; we have two consuls whom we can trust to the 
death, we have ten true and zealous tribunes, the 
leaders of our late glorious deliverance. If we re-
tain these, the patricians will gain little hy their 
resistance." But here again the division in the popular 
party made itself manifest: the consuls shrunk from 
the odiunl of re-electing themselves; Duilius was 
equally opposed to the re-election of himself and his 
nine colleagues. The lot for holding the comitia for 
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c::t the election of new tribnnes happened to fall to him. 
'--v--' He resolutely refused 22 to receive votes for any of 

the last year's tribunes; and as many of the voters 
would vote for no other candidate, it turned out that 
only five candidates could obtain that proportion of 
sufUages out of the whole number ", which was 
required to constitute the legal vote of a tribe. Ac
cordingly, when the snn set, he prononnced the 
comitia to be dissolved, and as all elections were to 
end in a single day, he declared" that the voting for 

D Livy, III. 64. .. Cum ft 

veteribua lribunit negaret uIIiua 
Ie ratiooem habiturom." 

A U Cum alii amdidati b1"bu 
noo np1erent."·· Explere tribmn/' 
and" explere centuriam," lignify 

·th. obtaming ouch an absolu", 
number of votes out of tbe whole 
IlUJDber contained in the lribs ar 
century, all. was required to con ... 
stim'" ita ouffrage: far if the 
'1'0'" of the lrib. "'ere divided 
amongst 10 many caodidatel, thai: 
DO ODe bad an absolute majority 
of the whole tribe in bie lavour. 
the lribe.... held to bave vtNd 
for DO ODe. And 10 if DD candi
date bad an .boolnto majority of 
the ",bole number of lribea in hit 
favour, the comitia ....... held to 
hav. "tNd fur DO ODe, and there 
..... no legal-. 

.. There it mueb diffirohy here 
in L.ivT. narrative. After.aying 
that f>uili... ~ the _ 
aembly ",ben only fiT. tribunea 
bad beea elected, and that be 
1I'01I1d not go on with the election 
... any fugue day, N coocilium 
dimioit, nee deinde tlIJIDiIionaa 
........ babait," /.ivy g_ on .. 
Iollowo, .. aIiofadum Iegi aiebar, 
qme IlIIIDOro IIDIICJD3IIl prz6niro 
Irilnmio, modo '" miDq ............ 

I8Dcim, et ab iiA qui erea1i euem. 
eooptari collegaa juberet. Recita
batque rogation .. eannen/' "e. 
Now thi.t evidently impli .. that 
DuiliUl Merred to hit own la", 
paned in this very year, by wm.:h 
It wu made • capital oft"eoce ID 
any tribune to go out of office at 
to let the year .. pire witbout _ 
viding for the election of new tri
buna to IOcceed him : and it lip. 
peon that thit very law bad COD
iained • clao.oe, outborizing the 
elected lribuna, if fewer than ..... 
to fill up their number by ow-. 
ing their own colleagueo. !iie
lnibr, on the othee hand, 1Op"'*" that thit .......... law, 
now propooed by Duiliua I and 
be therefore n:ada, .. '" ab iio qui 
enati ....,t eooptari c:olIogao jr 

t:'~7.:ehe'= r'!! 
ing .. jwb<rd," nmnng to the 
f'Dr..-1aw. I tbinlt, however, that 
!be grammar io againA thit __ 
IIIr1ICtioIl, fur if Livy bad meant. 
that Duiliwo brought Conran! ...... _ ",hich __ hav. beea 

done at a panieoIar lime and p1ace, 
be would _ hav. DIIed the im
perfect __ .. aiobB" and N re-

eitabo&." bus n&ha- N diait" and 
N I'<CiIarit " And baideo,. .. bat 
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tribunes was duly finished; that the commons had CHAP. 

elected no more than 'five, and that it must remain ~ 
with these five to complete their own number. Ae
cordingly the five elected tribunes chose to them-
selves five colleagues, and two to of these are expressly 
said to have been moderate patricians. We may safely 
conclude, that all five were patricians, and that Dui-
Iius, hoping to prevail by moderation and conciliation, 
took this opportunity to carry into effect one part of 
the new constitution, in the ronfidence that, after 
this proof of honourable dealing, the patricians for 
very shame would be forced to fulfil the rest of it. 

In- this, however, he was mistaken: they had no Th.~ew. 
thought of fulfilling it, although by what means they b::'"=~ 
were enabled to defeat it we can only conjecture. 
Many years afterwards the patricians habitually set 
the Licinian law at defiance, and prevented the 
election of a plebeian consuJ. whenever the comitia 
were held by a magistrate devoted to their interests. 
likelihood i. there tbat luch a the fearfu1 penalty of tb. law, in 
me .. ure would have been paseed a CIIlIO in which b. might be per_ 
by the commODS at the very mo-- reetl.r innocent; for it might not 

ol
menot uWilibuen.,.th~nwdereuctclomplhai~! be m hie power to B8cure the 

fooU W __ election of ten tribUDe8 in a Bingle 
it is very conceivable that the day. if there was B very great 
clau .. appealed 10 by Duiliua, had number of candidstee. And thU8 
been inserted by him in biB former the tensea aiebat and recitabat are 
law, perhaps with a viow to the qlUe~etencerigwhhit :chCOrD!heyuili.U.upre88........ the, •. 
very object whi.ch he DOW pro.. d Ii ,., 

posed to gain by il; namely, th. Ioabit 'If fIIIlking, whone ..... his toD
aeeuring the admission of 80me duct was ealled in question. 

r,::~iana t': t!h. ncl:'u': !~ci A."A'!!:.:-:'S~:.r.:: '!i'! 
then ha.. been passed without year 300, who had paseed the law 
suspicion, u it involved no new '" De multi! sacramento!' Livy t 
principl., as might ooem in- Ill. 66, and Cicero, de Repub. II. 
tended merely to relieve the trio 36. 
bun. presiding at the comilia from 

6 
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CHAP. But how could they persuade lIorntiu8 and Valerius, 
~ whom they had so recently insulted, to enter into 

their feelings, and when the day of election came on, 
to refuse all votes given in favour of a plebeian can
didate 1 Perhaps the opposition of the patricians 
was so determined, that the consuls could not but 
yield to it; they might know that although the cen
turies should elect a plebeian, yet the curire would 
not confirm the election by conferring on him the 
imperiUlD, or sovereign power; and above all, they 
might feel that there was not in the mass of the 
commons so deep an interest in the point as could 
overpower even the most resolute resistance. Thns 
they abandoned the new constitution to its fate: 
there was no election of tribunes of the soldiers, nor 
of a plebeian consul; only two patricians of known 
moderation were chosen, Lars Herminins '" and T. 
Virginius Crelimontanns, men who were not likely to 
abuse their power, and so to make the victory of the 
patricians insupportable. 

~~.. Thus the hopes of Duilius were altogether disap-
pointed, and the tribuneship had been laid open to 
the patricians for nothing. The most moderate men 
now saw that they had been deluded, and L. Trebo
Dins, one of the five plebeian tribunes, was loud in 
his complaints of the treachery of the patricians. He 
then proposed a law n, which enacted that the elec
tion of tribunes of the commons should from hence-

• Lr.y. ilL 65. The CODSUIa XI. 63. LnT. IV. 37. 
at thio tuDe came into offi .. OR .. LWy. IfL 6~. 
the Ideo of Decauba-. Dioayoiuo, 
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forth be continued till the whole number of ten were CHAP. 
XVI, 

elected. We read of no opposition to this law from ~ 
any quarter; the -patricians knew that they must 
abandon their hold on the tribuneship if they insisted 
on keeping all the curule offices to themselves, and 
probably they were anxious to leave no vestige of 
the new constitution in existence, lest the commons, 
while any part of it remained, should be tempted to 
demand the whole. Accordingly all things returned 
to their old state: except that the two orders were 
rendered more distinct than ever by the positive law 
enacted by the decemvirs, and introduced into the 
twelve tables, by which intermarriage between them 
was strictly forbidden. 

It was impossible however that matters should so Ai.~C~::!. 
rest. The moderate consuls of the year 307 were Viol ..... of 

succeeded by two men of a different character, M. ;:Jcl:f 
Geganius Macerinus" and C. Julius. Immediately 
we hear again of the young patricians, as in the time 
of the deeemvir Appius and of Kreso Quinctius. 
The tribunes iu vain endeavoured to break up their 
organization, by impeaching the most forward indi
viduals: the consuls took their part, and repressed, 
says Livy. the combination among the tribunes with-
out attacking the tribunician power in itself, and yet 
without compromising the dignity of the patricians. 
This can only mean that private influence, corruption, 
or intimidation, were used to deter the accusers from 
proceeding. Thus relieved from all restraint, the 

• Livy. III. 65. 
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CHAP. patricians went on more boldly: violence was con· 
~ &tautly offered to individual plebeians; the young 

patricians, organized in their clubs, supported each 
other in their outrages; and even the tribunes, far 
hom being able to protect their constituents, were 
themselves, in spite of the Sacred laws, insulted and 
assaulted. The commons complained that they 
wanted tribunes like Icilins; that those whom they 
now had were no better than mere shadow8. It re
quires indeed no ordinary man to act the part of 
popular leader against a powerful aristocracy. Even 
in the forum the patrician clubs were now the 
strongest party; 80 great is the superiority of youth, 
high birth, training in martial exercises, aud organi
zation, over mere numbers. But wheu they left the 
forum, the tribunes were but individuals, often ad. 
vanced in life ", with few slaves and no depeudcnte; 
exposed in their own persons, and still more in their 
families, to all the insulte and oppressions which 
wealth, rank, and their numerous clients, enabled the 

• Sbakspeare b.. truly oeized 
Ibia point in the .bander of the 
tribuneahip, tbat it .... generally 
beld by meD of mabue or eveD of 
adVllllCCd ~ : the tribun .... ho 
oppose ConolanUl are elderly men, 
like the city magioInta of m0-
dem ~; and &he aristoc:ratieaJ 
party taunt them witb their want 
of otrmgtb: U Aged Sir, bando 
off." .. Hence rotten thing, or I 
will shake tby booa _ of tby 
garmeoto." So &he popular Icader 
at Syracuae, Athenag ...... com
plai ... of the youtb and pr<8DIIlP
tioa of Hemocratell and hit party. 
And Ibia io DatunI; for he .. ho 

baa to make hit OWII ...., to fame, 
CODDOt .. poet to he diotiogaiohed 
.. early in life .. thole who are 
fOCOJJ1JJIeDIIe at once to public 
notice by &he eelebrity of Ibeir 

fam~ wbeD the tribODN. 
.. in &he .... of the Gru.hi, 
....... booeD nom familieo, which 
though _ potriciaa ...... y. ill 
the bigheot degreenobl<. yooag 
...... migbt be eJeded to the office ; 
fDr then &beT enjoyed aD &he arir. 
toeratical atfvantag .. of hereditary 
diotinctioo, altboagb their office 
.... RiU a popular ...... 
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patricians to offer. Whose spirit would not be CHAP. 

broken by such a trial ? Who but the very boldest ~ 
and firmest of men would have scrupled to purchase 
security in private life from such constant perse-
cution, by withdrawing in his. public capacity that 
opposition which after all he might feel to be hope-
less! 

In the next year, a member of the Quinctian A.U.C. 309. 

house WUB chosen consul, T. Quinctius Capitolinus. C!~~~l: 
Accordingly the story of the year is made up from ~fJ..~~~'" 
some of the memorials of the Quinctian family, and ~; .• leiaD 

is a mere panegyrie of the consul's great qualities in 
pea.ce and in war. The real history of the year is 
lost almost entirely; it is ouly said .. that the irri-
tation of the commons was continually becoming 
more violent, and that impeachments against indivi-
dual patricians were constantly the occasion of fresh 
contests between the orders. Then the panegyric 
succeeds, and describes 11 how the lEquians and V 01-
scians broke in upon the Roman territory, and car-
ried their rava.,"88 up to the very walls of Rome; how 
there was no one who went out to oppose them; and 
how the consul then called the people together, and 
addressed them so earnestly, and with such effect, 
thai all internal quarrels were suspended, every man 
followed the consul to the field, and a great victory 
was gained over the enemy. So ran the story, but 
ou this occasion it hUB not found its way into the 
Fasti, and the annals of the year contain no record of 

• Livy, 111. 66. .. tivr, III. 66. 
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CHAP. a triumpb obtained by eitber consul. When Quine
~ tius and bis panegyric disappear from tbe stage, tbe 
A;.~C~~~· story of internal disputes returns, and we find" tbe 

Tam.ltaa 
theJ&rrieQ.. 
I .... The 
c....
law. C8"~ 
riod. 

lEquians and V olscians, togetber witb the Veien. 
tians and Ardeatians. again tbreatening Rome from 
witbout. But tbe new college of tribunes contained 
a man of resolution, C. Canulcius, and one to all 
appearance as wise as be was bold. lIe cbose that 
particular reform out of many in wbicb tbe commons 
felt a deep interest, and in wbicb many of tbe patri
cians sympatbized witb theIll; the repeal, namely, of 
that law of the twelve tables whicb forbade connubia 
between tbe two ordenl. Many families mnst have 
felt the hardship of this law; for marriages between 
patricians and plebeians were common. and as they 
were not in the highest sense legal, the children fol· 
lowed the motheis condition, not the fatheis, and 
were not subject to their fatheis power, nor could 
inherit from him if he died intestate. On this point 
there was a strong and general feeling; bot the other 
nine tribunes", encouraged by their colleagne's bold
ness, attempted to revive the question of the ad· 
mission of plebeians to the consulship, and they 
proposed a law, "that the consulship should be 
thrown open. without distinction. to the membelll of 
both oldenl." 

Here again the family memorials, and the annalists 
who compiled their narratives from them, have left a 
blank in the story. No patrician made himsclf reo 

.. LiYy.lV. I. • LiYy.IV. I. 
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markable, either by his magnanimous opposition to CHAP. 

the commons, or by his patriotic support of their ~ 
claims; no memorahle tale of outrage or of heroism 
was connected with these events, and thus they have 
been passed by almost unnoticed. But the short 
statement of Zonaras ", "that many violent things 
were said and done on both sides," acquires some-
thing more of distinctness from the mention made 
hy Florns" of a tumult which broke out on the hill 
Janiculum, headed by the tribune Canuleius. It 
seems then that the commons again took up arms, 
and established themselves, not as before on the 
Aventine or the Sacred hill, but beyond the Tiber, 
on a ~pot easily capable of being converted into a 
distinct city. Thus pressed, the patricians once more 
yielded, and the law of Canuleins, to repeal the 
decemvirs' II prohibition of intermarriages between 
the two orders was carried without farther appo-
sition. 

The success of Canuleius encouraged his col- !l:::~':. 
leagues; and they now more vehemently urged their ~wJ::-~ 
law for opening the consulship to the commons. But Ie",!", for 

openlD~tbo 
this measure it seems excited a less general interest ::~~~:..~_ 
in its behalf, while it awakened a yet fiercer opposi- moOL 

tion. We may suppose however that the commons 
again occupied in military order, either the Aventine 
or the Janiculum: for the patricians held meetings 

... noill Kar' dU~AC»P ml fjitua 

n:ri::o:! =:~l~:i~;nit 
matrimoniorum dignitu, u\ plebeii 
cum patrieu. jungel'f'DtUf. Qui 

VOL. J. 

tumultus in monte Janiculo, duce 
Canuleio. tribuno plebis, onroiL 
Floru .. I. 25. 

• Livy. IV. 6. 

z 
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CHAP. amongst themselves", which neither Valerius nor 
XVI. H . 

'-v--' oratIUs would attend; and C. Claudius, true to the 
spirit of his family, wanted to invest the consuls with 
full military power, and to commission them to attack 
the tribunes and the commons by force of anrui. The 
Quinctii however, so said their family accounts, would 
have no violence done on the 88Cred persons of the 
tribunes; and their milder counsels led to a tempo
rary settlement of the contest. The consulship was 
to be suspended, but tribunes of the soldiers with 
consular power were to be appointed. and these 
might be either plebeians or patricians. What was 
to be the number of these tribunes is uncertain; 
three only were actually chosen, but Zonaf88 saY8 ", 
that according to the constitution of the office there 
were to be six, three to be chosen from each order. 
Perhaps the numher three bad reference to the three 
old tribes of the Roman people, the Ramnen.ses, Ti
tienses and Luceres, and as these in the division of 
the centuries were now six, the sex suffragia, it may 
have been intended in like manner that after three 
patrician tribunes bad been elected, three plebeians 
should be added to their number, h'ke the first and se
cond centuries of the three tribes, according to the 
system ascribed to the elder Tarquinius. At any 
rate, three tribunes were elected; and, as Livy de
clares, three patrician8: A. Sempronius Atratinua, 
L. Atilius, and Cloelius If, 

.. Uvy. lV. 6. J>ioay1Iiu. XL • In tho MSS. o(~. tbio Jut 
55. tn'boDe a caDed II T. Cchua,." at 

• VII. J 9. Dionyoiuo 0100 tgReI "CatiuI." .. u c-ilioo;" c.c;.. 
owitb him, XI. 60. liDo io tho radiDg foIIotred ill 
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It is remarkable that two out of these three, Sem- CHAP. 

fam'li XVL pronius and Cloelius, were chosen from 1 es espe- '-v-' 

dally noted twelve years'· earlier, for their violent !,hoi: t,Up';:!" 
hostility to the commons, and for the great strength :r:::.:u' 
of their bands of associated followers. This can u boro ... 

hardly have been mere accident: it I~oks as if the 
patricians had made every effort to bring them for-
ward as efficient leaders in the struggle for which 
they were preparing. But again the details are lost; 
and Livy's story U merely relates that within three 
months the tribunes were called upon by the au-
gurs to resign, from &II alleged religious informality 
in their election; that there was then a dispute, 
whether other tribunes should be elected or whe-
ther consuls should be appointed as before; that T. 
Quinctius Barbatus, whom the patricians had ap
pointed interrex, was on this occasion their leader; 
that the commons feeling that only patricia.ns would 
Dnlkenbon:h'l edition. but Bek
ker b8I adopted tho correction of 
SigoniUI, I·T. Cloeliua.n In Dia
dOruB tho MSS. nod u.... •• for 
which the editons ha.. conected 
Kot.nor, (Quintin .. or QuinetiuI). 
In Dionyaiuo tho common reading 
i. !O.WIO. SlftAo.. but the cogno
men anabl.. UI to mrroet thi .. 
and in tho Vatican MS. it ia 
~htly given nw.- :s...A,s". 
N.ebuhr aayo that L. Atilius muat 
ha .. been a plebeian. hecauoe the 
Atilii ....... plebeian Dmily. and 
tho L. Atiliuo, who WOI trihUDO 
of tb. aoldien in 356. ia 'iXm"'::J 
ealled • ~Iebeian by LWy • 
But thia '" merely tho IIllDlO qu .. -
tion whicb occun with nopeet to 
lOme of tht! decemvin; aDd it 
Devor .... be mown that thmt 

were not onco patrician hoUlOl 0' 
all th... nome .. which to UI in 
the later hiotory occur only II 
plebeian. except wbere tho ,Plebeian 
Dmily had been nobl. m 10m. 
other city of Italy. and waa not of 
Roman ertraetion. Tbua we do 
not hear of any patrician .lElii or 
Cecilii. It ia more probable, 1-
think. thot tho throe tribunea fi .... 
choaou wore patriciono, and that 
throe pl.beians wore to have been 
added to their number; but that 
tho patriciana rosiated thio, and 
6nall.r. to aimplify tho queation, 
got nd of their own trihun ........ 
and returned to tho government 
byconan1a. 

• Dionysiuo, X. 41. 
.. Livy. IV. 7. 

z2 
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CHAP. be elected, whether under the Iiame of consuls or 
XVI. 

'-,--J tribunes, thought it vain to dispute for nothing; and 
that thus in the end two consuls were appointed; L. 
Papirius Mugillanus, and another Sempronius Atra.
tinus, and all mention of the laws proposed by the 
tribunes of the commons was thus f(lr several years 
laid to sleep. 

VaryiDg f Another account 42 represents T. Quinctius not as 
aooounts 0 

these. interrex,but as dictator, and says' that in no more 
transactions . . 

than thirteen days he put an end to the conteSt, and 
then laid down his office. And as we find the record 
of a treaty concluded in this year between Rome and 
Ardea, it has been conjectured 43 that the patricians 
may have availed the~elves of foreign aid in putting 

. down the opposition of the commons. It is certain 
that in the following year we meet for the .first time 
with the name of a new patrician magistracy, the 
censorship; and Niebuhr saw clearly that the crea
tion of this office was connected with the appoint
ment of tribunes of the soldiers; and that both be
long to what may be called the constitution of the 
year 312. 

N .... CGn- This constitution recognized two points; a sort 
rut.lion. f fth'I f h d . Cen""", 0 continuation 0 . e prinmp e 0 t e ecemvlfate, 
q .... ton. . • 
IIJId tribune. inasmuch as the supreme government was agam, to 
of the • ., • 
IOldien. speak lD modern language, put lD comIDlSSlon, and 

the kingly powers, formerly united in the consuls or 

42 Lydlll, de M~istratiblll, 1. extremely questionable. 
38. But the. inJimte COnfllliOD8 48 Niebuhr, Vol. II. p. 410. 
of the passage in which this state- Eng. Transl. 
ment occurs, render itll authority 
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prretors, were now to be divided between the censors ORAl". 

and tribunes of the soldie~; and secondly, the eligi: ~ 
bility of the commons to share in some of the powers 
thus divided. But the partition even in theory was 
far from equal: the two censors, who were to hold 
their office for five years, were not only chosen from 
the patricians, but, as Niebuhr thinks H, by them; 
that is by the assembly of the curire: the two qure~ 
tors who judged in cases of blood were alsO chosan 
from the patricians, although by the centurie&," 'I'Inlk. 
the civil, power' of the old' prretors ~as'iidtsniOilt 
important :points' still exercised excl'llsivelyby the 
patriCians; and even their military 'powei-,whieh 'wu 
professedly to be open to both ordel'!!,' was not trMisl. 
mitted to the tribunes of the soldiers.:witholit's~ 
diminution of its majesty. The new tribuneship was 
not an exact image of the kingly sovereignty;' it 
was not a curule office, and therefore no tribune eve]' 
enjoyed the honour of a triumph i5, in which the con;. 
quering general, ascending to tho Capitol to sacrifice 
to the guardian gods of Rome, was wont to be arrayed 
in all the insignia of royalty. 

" Vol. II: p. 394. Eng. Transl. 
It appears that in after times the 
election of the censors was con
firmed by a lex centuriata, as that 
of the other curule magistrates 
was by a lex cnriata. Both were, 
then, a mere formality; but Nie
buhr infers from this difference 
between the censorship and the 
other magistracies, that the former 
was originally conferred by the 
curire, and confirmed by tb.e cen
Inries, as the others were conferred 
by the centuries and confirmed by 

the curire . 
.. Zonaras, VII. 19. It might 

be a curious qnestion whether the 
ovation, or iruerior triumpb, in 
which the conquering general 
walked on foot instead of riding 
in his chariot, was not first intro
duced in the case of a tribune of 
the soldiers; and whether it did 
not mark in its origin the inferior 
rank of the general who had 
gained it rather than the le88 
importance of hiB military suc
cesses. 
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C::l~' But even the small 8hare of power thus granted 
'-v-' in theory to the commons, was in practice withheld 
!:.~'Y' u from them. Whether from the influence of the ::..tho patriciaus in the centuries, or by religious pretences 

C ... wby 
til;. ... 
quietly 
eadared. 

urged by the augurs, or by the enormous and arbi
trary power of refusing votes which the officer pre
siding at the comitia was wont to exercise, the college 
of the tribunes was for many years filfed by the pa
trician8 alone. And while the censorship was to be 
a fixed iustitution, the tribunes of the 80ldiers were 
to be replaced whenever it might appear needful by 
two consuls ; and to the consulship no plebeian was 
80 much as legally eligible. Thus the victory of the 
aristocracy may seem to have been complete, and we 
may wonder how the commons, after having earried 
80 triumphantly the law of CanuleiUB, 8hould have 
allowed the political rights asserted for them by his 
colleagues, to have been 80 partially conceded in 
theory, and in practice to be 80 totally withheld. 

The explanation is simple, and it is one of the 
most valuable lessons of history. The commons ob
tained those reforms which they desired, and they de
sired such only as their state was ripe for. They had 
withdrawn in times past to the Sacred Hill, but it was 
to escape from intolerable personal oppression; they 
had recently occupied the Aventine in arms, but it 
was to get rid of a tyranny which endangered the 
honour of their wives and daughter!!, and to recover 
the protection of their tribunes; they had more lately 
still retired to the Janiculum, but it was to remove 
an iD8Ulting distinction which embittered the relations 
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of private life, and imposed on their grandchildren in CHAP. 

many instances, the inconveniences if not the 1"&0 ~ 
proach of illegitimacy. These were all objects of 
universal and personal interest; and these the com-
mons were resolved not to relinquish. But the pos-
sible adInission of a few distinguished members of 
their body to the highest offices of state concerned 
the mass of the commons but little. They had their 
own tribunes for their personal protection; but curule 
magistracies, and the government of the common
wealth, seemed to belong to the patricians, or at 
least might be left in their hands without any great 
sacrifice. So it is j;hat all things come best in their 
season; that political power is then most happily 
exercised by a people, when it has not been given to 
them prematurely, that is, before in the natural pro-
greSs of things they feel the want of it. Security for 
person and property enables a nation to grow without 
interruption: in contending for this a people's sense 
of law and right is wholesomely exercised; meantime, 
national prosperity inc~es, and brings with it an 
increase of intelligence, till other and more necessary 
wants being satisfied, men awaken to the highest 
earthly desire of the ripened mind, the desire of 
"taking an active share in the great work of govern-
ment. The Roman commons abandoned the highest 
magistracies to the patricians for a period of many 
years: but they continued to increase in prosperity 
and in influence; and what the fathers had wisely 
yielded, their sons in the fulness of time acquired. 
So the English honse of commons in the reign of 
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CHAP. Edward 111.··, declined to interfere in questions of 
XVI. . d be' h' h fi h '--v--' peace an war, as lUg too Ig or t em to com-

pass; but they would not allow the crown to take 
their money without their own consent; and so the 
nation grew, and the influence of the house of com
mons grew along with it, till that house has become 
the great and predominant power in the British 
constitution. 

If thi8 view be correct, Treboniu8 judged far more 
wisely than M. Duiliu8; and the abandonment of 
half the plebeian tribuneship to the patrician!!, in 
order to obtain for the plebeian8 an equal share in 
the higher magistracies, would have been as really 
injuriou8 to the commons, IlII it was unwelcome to 
the pride of the aristoeracy. It was resigning a 
weapon with which they were familiar, for one which 
they knew not how to wield. The tribuneship Willi 

the foster nurse of Roman liberty, and without its 
care that liberty never would have grown to maturity. 
What evils it afterwards wrought, when the public 
freedom was fully ripened,' arose from that great 
defect of the Roman constitution, its conferring 8UCh 
extravagant powers on all its officers. It proposed 
to check one tyranny by another; instead of IlO 

limiting the prerogatives of every magistrate and 
order in the state, whether aristocratical or popular, 
as to exclude tyranny from all 

.. Hallam, Middle Agea, Vol. III. p. 71. ed. 1822. 



CHAPTER XVII. 

INTERNAL HISTORY FROM 312 TO 350-THE CENSOR

SHIP, AND THE LIlIIITATION OF IT BY lIIAlIIERCUS 

lEMILIUS-SP. l\I.IELlUS AND C. AHALA-THE Q.U.IES

TORSHIP LAID OPE..'f TO THE COllllllONS-8IX TRIBUNES 

OF THE SOLDIERS APPOINTED, AND PAY ISSUED TO 

THE SOLDIERS. 

II What can be more inatructive than to ob.erve the firat principles 
of right oprioging up. involved in oupenltition and polluted with vio
lence; until. by length of time and favourable ciroumatancee. it h .. 
worked itoeif into clearn ... / .. -Bo ..... Abridgement ofEDgliah Hia· 
lory. Book Ill. Chap. IX. 

THE period of nearly forty years on which we are CHAP. 

now going to enter, so short a space in the history of ~ 
a nation, 80 long to all of us individuolly, includes 
within it the whole of the Peloponnesian war. 
Whilst at Rome the very form and tendency of great 
politico.I revolutions cannot be . discovered without 
difficulty; whilst military events are wholly disguised 
by ignorance or flattery, and "hilst we can as yet 
obtain no distinct ideas of anyone individuol, nor 
fully conceive the character of the nationol mind, 
Athens is, on the other hand, known to us olmost 
in its minutest points of detail. During this time 
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~'t1r Thucydides W88 collecting materials for his history ; 
'--v-' and Herodotus, after having travelled nearly all over 

the world, was making the last additions to his great 
work in the country of his later years, on the southern 
coast of Italy. Pericles had p8.8l!ed all of his glorious 
life except its most glorious close; and Socrates, the 
faithful servant of truth and virtue, was deserving 
that common hatred of the aristocratical ' and dCmo
cratical vulgar, which made him at last its martyr. 
The arts and manufactures of Athens were well 
known at Rome; and those names and stories of the 
wars of Thebes and Troy, which their draInatists were 
continually presenting afresh to the memory of the 
A1heRians, were familiar also in the heart of Italy, 
were adopted into the language and traditions of 
Etruria and of Rome, and employed the genius of 
Italian artists' as of those of their original country. 

down to lb. humbleol. 
• 10 lb. opeciJDeIUI of Etnucao 

.,.... and rr- giYm "r Mi<aIi 
in Ibe atIu lC<:OIIIJ>IID11og hio 
Hiotory of \he Aocieot People of 
Italy, and in thooe publiohed more 
receudy by the Autiquarian S0-
ciety of Home, it io c:urioua to of>. 
oem hmr many of \he oobieN 
.... taken from Ihe """y 01 Ihe 
liege of Thebeo, ... d ItiII more 
from _ of T.",.. )fany of \he 
Y_ OD .hich "- mbj<cto oe
..... , are thought to he ",,-Uy of 
Atbeoioo lIWIufa<tore; oIhen ap. 
pear to he Italim imitatiooo; but 
both equally pnwe _\he _ 
of the lIerOiC age of Gnoce ..... 
",ell kllOWD in Italy, and Ihe.orb 
of Greciaa III admired and IOUfIbt 
after. 
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But during the period at which we are now arrived, CHAP. 

central Italy became acquainted, not with Athenian ~ 
art only, but with the fame of the Athenian arms. 
The Etruscans heard with delight that a mighty 
avenger of their defeat at Cuma· was threatening 
their old enemies of Syracuse; their cities gladly lent 
their aid to the invader; and the Romans must have 
heard with interest from their neighbours and friends 
of Crere or Agylla, how some of their countrymen 
had done good service in the lines' of the Athenian 
army, and how they had been involved in that 
sweeping ruin in which the greatest armament ever 
yet sent out by a free and civilized commonwealth 
had so miserably perished. But the Romans knew 
not, and could not know, how deeply the greatness 
of their own posterity, and the fate of the whole 
western world, was involved in the destruction of the 
fleet of Athens in the harbour of Syracuse. Had 
that great expedition proved victorious, the energies 
of Greece during the next eventful century wonld 
have found their field in the west no less than in the 
east; Greece, and not Rome, might have conquered 
Carthage; Greek, instead of Latin, might have been 
at this day the principal element of the languages of 

• The naval victory of Coma 
was won by Hiero, the brother 
and successor of Gelan, over the 
Etro ....... in tho year <7<, B. C. 
Olymp. 76-3. It is commemo
rued by Diodorua, XI. 61, and 
by Pinder. Pylb. I. l.a, and on. 
of tho belm.to token from tho 
enemy on this day, and eent as an 
od'ering to the OlympiaD Jupiter, 

WIll discovered by an English tra· 
veller. in 1817. amongst the ruiDS 
of Olympia, and boaro an iDBCrip
tion which tells its atary. co that 
Hiero, the SOD of Dinomenee, and 
tho Synocuoan .. offered it to Jove 
u • part of the Tyn-benian opoiI 
from eoma." See Biickh, Corpua 
lnocript. Gnoe. tom. I. po M. 

• Tbllcydides, V II. 63. 
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cxHv1i." Spain, of France, and of Italy; and the laws of 
'---v--' Athens, rather than of Rome, might be the founda-

tion of the law of the civilized world. 
Go...... The period now before us is marked, as far as 
.b • ...,ter Ro . If' 
or.tbe en; me Itse IS concerned, with few events of great 
"'0J penod. importance. The commons retained and asserted 

those rights which were the best suited to their actual 
condition; and thus became gradually fitted to desire 
and to claim others of a higher character. But for 
the first important advantage to their cause they 
were indebted to one of the wisest and best Romans 
of his time, who was at once trusted by them, and 
respected by his own order, the patrician Mamercu8 
lEmilius. Nine years after the iDBtitution of the 

LU.C. 321. censorship, Mamercus 'having been named dictator, 
A.C. 431. to oppose a threatened attack from the EtrDBcans, 

proposed and carried a law' to limit the duration of 
the censorship. That office, in its powers and out
ward splendour a lively image of royalty, was held 
for a term of five years. By the law of Mamel'CWl 
..Emilius it was to be held in future only for eighteen 
months; and as the election of censors still took 
place only at intervals of five years, tlus magistracy 
was always in abeyance for a longer time than it was 
in existence. 

The _. The censorship was an office so remarkable, that 
ohip. however familiar the subject may be to many readers, 

it is necessary here to bestow some notice on it. Its 
original business' was to take a regi~ter of the citi-

• LiY}', IV. 24. minioteriom ~ .. 16-
.)fagiatn&ua. cui IICribarum balarum .. n ... cui arbitrima for-
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zens and of their property; but this, which seems at CHAP. 

first sight to be no more than the drawing up of a ~ 
mere statistical report, became in fact, from the large 
discretion allowed to every Roman officer, a political 
power of the highest importance. The censors made 
out the returns of the free population; but they did 
more; they divided it according to its civil distinc-
tions, and drew up a list of the senators 1, a list of 
the . equites, a list of the members of the several 
tribes, or of those citizens who enjoyed the right 
of voting, and a list of the rerarians, consisting of 
those. freedmen, naturalized strangers, and others, 
who being enrolled in no tribe, possessed no vote in 
the comitia, but still enjoyed all the private rights 
of Roman citizens. Now the lists thus drawn up by 
the censors were regarded as legal evidence of a 
man's condition: the state could refer to no more 
authentic standard than to the returns deliberately 
made by one of its highest magistrates, who was re
sponsible to it for their being drawn up properly. 
He would, in the first place, be the sole judge of 
many qUl'stions of fact, such as whether a citizen had 
the qualifications' required by law or custom for the 
rank' which he claimed, or whether he had ever 
incurred any judicial sentence which rendered him 
infamous .: but from thence the transition was easy, 

muUe cenaendi Bubjiceretur. Livy. 
IV.8. 

I' See the accounts of the censua 
in Livy. XXIV. 18. and XXXIX. 
42. ••. See also Zan...... VII. 
19. 

I, For in.tance, whether a man 

claiming to belong to one of the 
tribes. followed any bad. incom
patible with the character of a 

f~:~~de~ ~t':~m~d:he:! 
moDS. ~ee Dionysiua., IX. 25. 

• This was called a .. judicium 
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CHAP. according to Roman notion!!, to the decision of ques-
XVII. t' f . h h h h . . II '--.r-' IOns 0 ng t; suc as w et er a cItIzen was rea y 

worthy of retaining his rank, whether he bad not 
committed some act as justly degrading as those 
which incurred the sentence of the law; and in this 
manner the censor gave a definite power to public 
opinion, and whatever acts or habits were at variance 
with the general feeling, he held himself authorized 
to visit with disgrace or disfranchisement. Thus 
was established a direct check upon many vices or 
faults which law, in almost all countries, has not 
ventured to notice. Whatever was contrary to good 
morals, or to the customs of their fathers, Roman 
citizens ought to be ashamed to practise: if a man I. 
behaved tyrannically to his wife or children, if he was 
guilty of excessive cruelty even to his slaves, if he 
neglected his Iand ll, if he indulged in habits of ex
travagant expense", or followed any calling which 
was regarded as degrading ", the oifence was justly 
noted by the censors, and the oifender was struck oif 
from the list of senators, if his rank were so high; or 
if he were an ordinary citizen, he was expelled from 
his tribe, and reduced to the class of the lIlr&I'ians • 

turpe, .. ad tbio .... iDcorr.d in 
nnOlUl lIdiou.. whidJ ..., ope
cified br. the Iawy ... ; .. , fur in
ata:nee. if • man were cut in lID 
adio fm1i, or Ti boaorma rap
torum, or t1mIa!, ar mandati, or 
pro oocio, Ice.. See Gaiuo, JDOIi
tule8, IV. §. 182. And the dio
quaIili<atioa tbas iDcmred _ 
)ierpetuaI. ad could "'" be reo 
uned by theemoan. See Ci<ao, 
pro CIot:DIio, 42. 

.. Dioayoiuo, xx. 3. Fragm. 
Mai. 

u A. Gelliu, IV. 12. 
.. DioDyoiao, xx. 3. See the 

...o-Imown ormy of the .......,.. 
Pabriciua npelliDg RoJiDuo from the _, bmniOe be bad tea 

t::':! weigbl of oiJftr plate ia 

'.1 Ao,';:."'" instanee, that of .. 
oetor. See u.,., VIL 2. 
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Beyond this the censor had no power of degradation 1.; C:fv1r.' 
for the private rights of Roman citizens could not be '-v-' 

taken away by any magistrate; the sentence could 
only affect his honours, or such privileges as were 
strictly political. 

Yet the censors had a further hold even on the Po ..... of 

rerarians, nor was their power limited to the de- ~::ili:" 
• • ., property or 

gradmg a cItIzen from his rank; they could also th. poopl •• 

affect his fortune. It was their business, as I have 
said, to make a return of the property of every 
Roman, and of its value; for the taxes were levied 
according to this return, and here too its evidence 
was decisive. Every citizen presented at the census 
a detailed account of his property; he stated the 
name 16 and situation of his landed estate, what pro-

14 There is a remarkable passage 
in Livy. XLV. 15. in which C. 
Claudius, one or the eeDlIOra in 
the year 684, is represented as de .. 
nyi"J the right of the cen80r 10 
deprive any man of his vote! he 
eould remove him from a more 
honourable tribe to a lese honour.. 
able. but he could not remove 
him from all tho thirty-five lrib .. , 
and 80, in effect, diafnm.chise him. 
And yet the expreasion U in IefIloo 
ri08 ref'erri," i. equivalent to .. in 
Cieri.tum tabulu moni," and this 
is • well-known designatiOD of the 
II civiw. Bin, autrr&f(io;" for Gel
liu. ooyo expronly. that .. in boo 
labuloo con8.... referri jubebant, 
quoa Dutte aual auft'ragiis pri. .. 
""hauL» XVI. 13. It would....." 
however, that •• tribu movere," 
and n in .Moe referre," were 
two di.linct aontencea. end that 
the formor did indaod only' imply 
a romo'flll from a higher tribe 10 a 

6 

lower (in which 8en •• it probably 
is that Dionyoiuo .peak. of Iha 
censors as removing a man .lr Ta. 
..... drl,.... </>vM.. XVIIL 22-
Fragm. Mai.); but that tho loIIer 
WIIB for tb. tim. oquivolent 10 a 
judicium turpe. and deprived a 
citizen of aU Dis political rights; 
but it conld be reversed eitb.r by 
the conoor'. colleague. or by tho 
Den O!D80rs.. But the question 
eoncerning the eerariana. like 
every other connected with the 
eeD801'8 and the centuries, ill beaet 
with dilIicultieo, from our igno
renee of the changeo introduced 
at different periodo. and thuo being 
apt 10 ascribe 10 on. time what 
i. applicabl. only 10 another. 

.. S .. all th ... portic:n1oro in the 
" forma conouaIis,» given hy Ul
pian d. Cenaibuo.lib. III. quoted 
m the Dipt, TIL d. Cenaibno, 
L. '-(Lib. L. TIL XV.) . 
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CHAP. portion of it was arable, what was meadow, what 
~ vineyard, and what olive ground. He was even to 

number his vines and olive trees, and to the whole 
thus minutely described he was to affix his own valu
ation. He was to observe the same rules with regard 
to his slaves, and undoubtedly with regard to his 
horses and cattle; for all these came under the same 
class of res mancipii. But the censor had an un
limited power of setting on all these things a higher 
valuation, and consequently of subjecting them to a 
higher rate of ta:cation. Further we have instances II 
of a censor's calling for a return of other articles of 
property, such as clothing, jewels, and carriages, 
which were not returned in the regular order of the 
census; and on these he would set an extravagant 
valnation to ten times their actual worth. Nor does 
it appear that in these cases there was any remedy 
for the person aggrieved: the censor's decision W88 

final On the return of taxable property thu8 made, 
the senate, in case of need, levied a certain rate, or
dinarily 11, as it seems, of no more than one per 
thousand; but raised, as circumstances might require, 
to two, three, or four per thousand. For it must be 
understood that this property tax, or tributum, W88 

mostly a war tax, and not a part of the regular re-

U Livy. XXXIX. 44. Omameota 
e& _ mofiebrem et TebicuIa 
.••• in __ reCerre juait: 
• • •• uti decieo taDto plario quam 
quauti-~. 

11 Thill ... the I""'.J""'io ob
oernd in the tribute JDlpoood on 
the tWelve defauhing eolooieo in 

the ...,.",d p..m.: war; Livy. 
XXlL U; and NieboIrr eon
cludoo tbal is .... the ord~ 

~Tb:-J:~'" 
CaIO and VaJeriao FIauuo in ~ 
.... ere .......... bip in 568. Livy. 
XXXlX.44. 
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venues of the state: it might happen, therefore, that ~ 
no property tax was levied, and in that case the '-v-' 

censor's surcharge, or over-valuation, would have been 
inoperative; but wars were so frequent, and tbe ne-
cessities of the state so great, in the early periods 
of the Roman history, that there was probably no 
one term of five years in which the tributum was not 
needed, and consequently no return of any censors 
which was not carried into effect. We are told also 
that the censors I., on some occasions, not only put 
their own valuation on the property returned at the 
census, but also fixed the rate to be levied upon it ; 
being sure in this, as in so many other instances, to 
have their acts sanctioned by' the senate, if it did not 
appear that they had been influenced by any un-
worthy motives. 

In addition to this great power with regard to the O_tb. 
vocdgalia,or 

taxes, or tributa, the censors had the entire man~e-I'h:':,'Z .. f 
ment of the regular revenues of the state, or of Its monwooltb. 

vectigalia It. They were the commonwealth's stew-
ards, and to iheir hands all its property was en-
trusted. But these state demesnes were ample and 
various, including arable land, vineyards, pastures, 
forests, mines, harbours, fisheries, and buildings. The 
letting or farming of all these belonged wholly to 
the censors; the harbours including the portoria or 
customs, which appear to have been levied as a 
harbour, wharfuge, and perhaps warehouse duty. They 
were thus, a charge paid by the merchant for his use 

II Livy. XXXIX. 44. sub uuto atquo .. hitrio (censorum) 
It U& voctigaIia populi Romani _L Livy. IV. 8. 

VOL. I. A a 
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CHAP. of the state's property: and this i8 the proper notion 
~ of vectigal as opposed to tributum; that the first 

was received by the state in its capacity of landlord 
or proprietor, the latter was paid to it as a political 
society: the vectigal was given by the farmer, trader, 
or consumer, as the price of some commercial or 
economical benefit; the tributum was the citizen'. 
duty to his country. Besides all these sources of re
venue, the state claimed a monopoly of salt"; and 
the right of selling this most necessary article was 
also let by the censors on their own terms; for they 
fixed the price at which it was to be sold to the 
public. Why salt was thus considered as state pro
perty may probably be explained on the principle 
that the sea and the sea shore belonged to no man; 
and in a country where the whole supply of salt 
comes from the sea, it would not appear unnatural 
that the state should take into its own hands the sale 
of a commodity so universally needed, and which was 
derived immediately from that element which no in
dividual could claim as his property. At any rate, 
salt was at Rome, as afterwards in France, an article 
that could be sold ouly by the government. 

With these almost kingly powers, and arrayed in 

• The oak...n. "' the mouth at the Tiber ...... laid to have 
been fint eotabliahed in the . 
at ADC1d Marciao. u.,-, J~ 
Acmrding to Grooovi .... eudIent 
_ODthe",,~ ........ 
in u.,-, II. 9,the g ..... emmeat ID 
the early lima of the ............... 
1RalIh kept the _ at oak in ito 
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kingly state, for the censor's robel! was all scarlet, 'i~1r 
and not merely bordered with a scarlet band, elected '-v-' 

by the curire, and holding their office for five years, 
the censors might well seem too great for a free com
monwealth, and the patricians, in retaining an office 
80 important in their own exclusite possession, 
seemed to have more than compensated for their loss 
of a part of the military tribuneship, had the consti-
tution of 312 been really acted on. It was a most 
welcome law then to the commons when the dict&-
tor Mamercus .tEmilius, in the year 321, proposed 
the shortening of the term of the censor's office to 
eighteen months. Nor did the patriciaus refuse 
their consent to the measure; for there were many 
of their body who felt that a magistracy held for five 
years could be accessible only to a few individua.ls of 
the highest distinction; and that the mass of the 
patricians, no less than of the commons, would be 
subject to the power of the censors without being 
ever able to exercise it theInBelves. 

The greatness of the censor's office has led me to
depart a little from the chronological order of events, 
and to anticipate by a few years the regular mention 
of the lEmilian law. I now go back to the year 
312, and the appointment of consuls in the room of 
tribunes of the soldiers, immediately after the insti
tution of this latter office. 

.. PolybiuB, VI. 53. And a 8Ild magnifi .... ' of any. See Ta· 
cenaor'a funeral, fuoua censorium, citus. Ann. IV. 15. and XII. t. 
""'" to be YOtod ..... to th. em- with Lipoiu,' note on th. fint 
pero.... II th. moot honOUl1ililo '1uoted paIIIIIIO. 
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CHAP. Consuls continued to be appointed for the next 
~ four years; but a memorable event which occurred 

in the year 316, again led to the election of tribunes. 
A.V.C.815. The year 315 had been a season of great scarcity": a 
~;:,a'::d special officer bad been named with the title of prm
=~::: ~~. fectus annonm, or master of the markets, in order 
8p. )1.,li ... to relieve the general distress; but he had been able 

to do very little, and the suffering was 80 extreme 
that many of the poorer citizens threw themselves 
into the Tiber in despair. In this state of things", 
Sp. Mrelius, one of the richest of the commons, and 
a member of one of the plebeian centuries of knights, 
or equites; a man of large mercantile dealings, and 
having thus many connexions in the neighbouring 
countries; succeeded in making large purcbases of 
corn, and issued it to the poorer citizens either at a 
very low price, or even gratis. He thus became ex
ceedingly popular, and was followed by a great mul
titude If whenever he appeared in the forum; 80 that 
it was supposed that he would attempt to win a 
share of the consulship for the commons, and was 
likely himself to become the first plebeian CODlJUl. 

The patricians, resolved to prevent this, procured the 
appointment oC one oC the most eminent oC their 

A.V.C. 316. order, T. Quinctius Capitolinus; but the danger 
A.C.436. might be only delayed: the scarcity still continued. 

and Mrelius was gaining fresb popularity every day: 

IS livy. IV. 12 • 
.. livy. IV. 13. 

20. 
N Zcnwu oddI, that be bad 
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the harvest was still distant, and if the distress be- clv1I' 
came greater, the mingled despair and gratitude of '-v-' 

the commons might overbear aJl opposition, and the 
consulship might be wrested from the pat'ricians in 
spite of aJl their efforts. On a sudden" it was an
nounced that the old L. Quinctius Cincinnatus had 
been named dictator by the consul T. Quinctius, in 
consequence of a meeting of the senate: the dictator 
had made C. Servilius.Ahala his master of the horse; 
the patricians and the plebeian knights" had occu-
pied the Capitol and the other strong places of the 
city during the night, and in the morning the dictator 
appeared in the forum, with the array of his four 
and twenty lictors, aJl bearing along with their rods 
thllse well known axes which denoted his sovereign 
power, while he was supported besides by his master 
of the horse, at the head of a numerous body of the 
younger patricians in arms. 

The diotator took his seat at his tribunal, and sent H. io :;' to 

C. Ahala to summon MElius to appear before him. ih!l'.. c. 
As master ;f the horse, aJl the members of the cen-

• The ...we, IICCOrding to 

:.:r::h':"I!ft ~= 
bon .. , and they lid Dol oeparate 
tin evening. that the result of 
their m ......... migbt nol be pro
matunly known. Th • ...,..patiOD 
of th. Capitol dnriog th. night, 
and the appe8l"llDCe of th. dic:taIM 
in tb. forum early iD the morning, 
ready to antici~ wbateeer might 
ban been the desiRnl of MEii .... 
·~miDd ... of th. I>ot!e of V 0Di0e. 
Gnuienigo, and the .....-getic ....... 
....... by which be _ and boIIIed 
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i~1r turies of equites were under his immediate authority; 
~ and on this account perhaps he was chosen to de

liver the summons. Mreliu8 saw that his fate was 
dEtermined; he endeavoured to fly; his enemies 
charged him with snatching up a butcher's knife", 
and endeavouring to repel the knights who were pur
suing him; under somewhat similar circumstances 
the treacherous murder of W at Tyler was excused 
by his pretended insolent behaviour to the king; 
and Ahala, as eager 811 Sir William Walworth to do 
his work, slew Mrelius on the spot as guilty of dis
obedience. The old dictator" justified the deed to 
the multitude: .. Mrelius had aimed, not at the con
sulship, but at making himself king; the mBllter of 
the markets had reported to the senate that secret 
meetings were held at his house, and arm. col
lected: to meet this danger the senate had appointed 
a dictator; he had purposed to try Mreliu&, and 
judge him according to his guilt or innocence; but 
as he had refused to obey his summo'!&, and had 
resisted his own immediate commander, he had been 
lawfully slain I.... Immediately afterwards, treating 
Mrelius as a convicted traitor, he ordered his house 
to be levelled with the ground; thus the story of 
the concealed arms could never be disproved. (or no 
time was allowed to the tribunes of the commons to 
search the house: llrelius' enemies might report 

• Diooysi.... Xll. J. Pngm. 
MaL 

'" Uvy. IV. 15. 
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whatever they pleased. The house stood under the CHAP. 

Capitol not far from the Mamertine prison ", and the ~ 
site of it was for ages after called the .lEquimrelium, 
or the Mrelian level. 

Such is the story which the traditions or memoirs Tbe como. 

of the Quinctian and Servilian families handed down, dl;: ....... b.:.
n

-
lU,deat . 

and which the annalists adopted on their authority. 
Whatever ambitious designs Mrelius may have had, 
nothIng, even according to the statement of his ene
mies, was proved against him; and his aiming at the 
consulship would have been a sufficient crime in the 
eyes of the patricians to tempt them to violent meo,. 
sures.· On the other hand, charity was so little 
familiar to the Greeks and Romans, that the splendid 
muuificence of Mrelius is in itself suspicious; a time 
of great distress would make it easy for a man of his 
wealth to engage a band of armed adventurers, suffi
cient to put him in possession of the Capitol by a 
sudden attack; and then his popularity with the 
commons, and then: hatred of the patricians, would 
have rendered him ample service. However, the 
commons were indignant at his summary death; and 
there is a dim and confused account of disturbances 
consequent upon it. Ahala was obliged to leave 
Rome "; and tribunes of the soldiers instead of con-

.. Niebuhr, Vol. II. Dote 928. diately afterward. mentioDs "in
BUDSOD, B...,broibung d .. Stack Yidia NuiCIII." No.. olFensio ia 
Rom, Vol. III. p. 06. Vano, in itself an ambiguous term, and 
Ling. Lat. V. §. 157. Ed. Miiller. mar signify either ""uium or iD-

:u Valeriul Muimus, V. 3. t. t~ vidia J either II the misfortune or 

t~~nO;:oCi::::",~bli<!,~ ~bi-:'T: !~.,!r" ~::ru.:: 
H. had juat before spoken of Ibio odium may ba ... induced him 
n Camilli uilium. N and imIDe-- &0 lave Rome, .. Nasica did, 
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. 'i'{,1r.- suls were chosen for the following year; thus much 
'--v-- is intelligible; and the strength of the patricians in 

the comitia of the centuries, the immense power of 
the officer who presided at them, and perhaps also 
the natural leaning of the richer plebeians to the side 
of the patricians in a time of distress, when the con
test was so likely to take the form of one between 
numbers and property, will sufficiently account for 
the election of three patricians, and amongst them, of 
L. Quinctius the son of the old dictator. But still 
the greatest number of votes was given to Mamer
cus lEmiliu8, who had been chosen one of the qures
tores parricidii along with L. Valerius a few years 
before, and whose popular dictatorship foU]' years 
later we have already noticed. 

~'f.:1::!. L. There was, however, a much more mysterious 
haring gone story" to be found in some of the annalists from 
._ .. th. L "f' . 
=:'c~ whom Livy compiled his history; that .. J.> muclU8, 
popuJar ..... that very master of the markets who is Bald to have 

given the first information of the dangerous designs 
of Sp. Mrelins, now in the disturbances that followed, 
went over from the patricians to the commons, was 
chosen by the ten tribunes to be their colleague, thus 
raising the number to eleven, and in this office put a 
stop to the dissensionl!. Further, he is said to have 
brought down the price of com at the end of three 
market days to one as for the modius", and to have 

Domo, C. H,. ODd tbio may ..... 
...... <ailed. rmun from ...... 1>__ lIIUdJeugg __ 

• Livy, IV. 16. 
• 1'IiDy, HilL Nat. XVIII. 4. 
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become 80 popular, that the commons presented'him, CHAP. 
. . h XViI. 

as their deliverer out of misery, with an ox WIt ~ 
gilded horns to offer as a sacrifice"; and a statue 
was erected in his honour without the Porta Trige-
mins. made out of the bronze or brass coins which 
the commons subscribed for the purpose, each man 
contributing an ounce, or the twelfth part of the as, 
which was still of the weight of a full pound. 

Dion Cassius has preserved a statement that in Rom .. b .n 
. h thilatorr· 

these times many patricians did in fact go over to t e 
commons; and it is remarkable that from this time 
forward we meet with none but plebeians of the name 
of Miriucius, although patrician Minucii have hither-
to occurred several times in the Fasti. And it is 
conceivable enough that if any man had wished so to 

Livy describes tbis, 88 if Minu
clu8 had Bold at thil rate the com 
which M",lius had coUeded, and 
which had been confiscated after 
hi. death. But Pliny's ""prea
lion, It in trinis nundinis ad assem 
redegit:· implies a more gradual 
and at; the aame time a more u" 
tensive reduction of the price. If 
he pnlpoaed. law to fix a mm
mum, 1t would of course require 
th .... nundirue to elapse before it 
could b. paaaed; and Ihio may be 
Pliny's meaning. Then the aai. 
of Mleliua' com at. I cheap rate 
mar. ha .. taken place in the mean
while; and if mnch com had 
really been hoarded, it would Da
turally cauae • great reduction of 
prices when brought suddenly into 
the mlU'ket in the spring. espe
cially if there was a promise of an 
abundant haneot in the coming 
Bummer. 

.. Livy monliono the OJ<, Pliny 

the Slatue, XVIII.', and XXXIV. 
II, and both specify the place. 
extra portam '1'rigeminem. that is, 
on the bank of the Tiber, between 
the DOrth eastem foot of the A ven
tine and the river. But as Livy's 
expression. ., bove aurato extra 
partain Trigeminam. eat donatua," 
18 rather stranl!"> his editors bave 
proposed vanOUB correctiona, 
amongst which, tb. moot plausi
ble was that of GroDoviua. wbo 

b~= ':u~:t'::~ =~ 
COmibUI, was given by the consul 
to P. Declu&, one of the tribunes 
of the soldiers, for .. \ing his 
army in tho first Samnite ....... 
Livr, VII. 37: and Niebuhr'. 
conjecture is simpler and more 
probable. that &he words" et sta
tut" have dropped out in Livy's 
tu.t. between .. hove auratolJ and 
•• extra portam Trigeminam." 
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C:v1r· degrade himsel( 88 the patricians would consider it, 
~ he might have done it with no opposition on their 

part: nay, they would have at once C88t him out 
from their body 88 an unworthy member; for the 
feeling of later times, when P. Clodius W88 adopted 
into a plebeian family to enable him to stand for the 
tribuneship, and when the aristocracy opposed it 88 

only furthering the purposes of his ambition, could 
not exist amongst the haughty patriciall8 of the 
fourth century. On the other hand, Cicero treatl 
these supposed passings over from one order to the 
other 88 mostly fictitious; and invented by plebeians. 
merely to claim for themselves kindred with an old 
patrician house of the BBme name. Nor is it prob
able that there could have been eleven tribunes at 
once; but it inay be that L. Minucius so acted in 
concert with the tribunes 88 master of the marketl", 
that he W88 IlBid to be like an eleventh member of 
their college. The rest is sufficiently probable, that he 
proposed and carried after the regu1ar period of three 
market days. a law to fix the maximum at which 
com should be sold; and this, in a season of 8C8rcity, 
when the evil is always attnouted by the vulgar 
to the COVetoU8De88 of com dealers, rather than to 

• Three of the triOO""",, _ the other _ CODOIitaIing the 
.... told by uYy. had I8km DO majority of the ..,oege, _ haY. 
port in propooiog the YOIe of the _ along 1ri1h bim in ... __ 
_ which rewarded MiD... ... ..... _ of the awketo, 
ci... with ... OK and hie _ ODd hie IIding ia tmICnt 1ri1h 
but on the CODtruy CODtinaed 10 them, perbapo, ill _ a.
rerile him, _ be bad beea the ...a- the wiobee of the pol';" 
6nt perwm 10 gin iufonmdioD 10 c:iaDa, may ban gina rile to the 
the ...we of the mwc-l &ma- 1IOrJ. • 
ooaable deoigDO of MzIi.... Bu& 
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natural causes, would quite account· for his popu- CffIf." 
larity. '-v--' 

In the following year, however, consuls were again D;, .... nMp 

chosen, and continued to be so for four years, that ~.'::'ua 
is, till 321, when Mamercus N.milius was appointed 
dictator. His law for abridging the duration of the 
censor's office so offended the existing censors, one 
of whom was M. Geganius Maeerinus, already known 
as a zealous partizan of his order in his consulship in 
308, that they degraded him from his tribe"; and 
rated his property in the census at eight times as much 
as its real value. The commons were so indignant 
that they called aloud for military tribunes instead of 
consuls; and for the next two years tribunes were 
accordingly elected; but still no plebeian was chosen 
nor even any patrician distingnished for his attach-
ment to the popular cause. 

Again, for five years we find the names of consuls Th.trib .... 

in the Fasti, from 324 to 328 inclusive. But the ~.~:.:":.;.. 
power of the commons was silently and healthily rI.:::.~ to 

advancing: and within this short period we find two ::::~:::. 
remarkable instances of it. In 325", T. Quinctius, :~~,~.;" 
a son of the old L. Cincinnatus, and C. Julius 
Mento, were consuls. The lEquians and V olscians 
had united their forces, and assembled a great army 
at their usual position on Algidus. A pestilence 

. nl'8.rly cotemporary with that which visited Athens 
so fearfully in the early years of the Peloponnesian 
war, had prevailed in Rome at intervals during the 

.. Livy, IV. lK. " Livy,IV. iI6. 
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'i't1r- last four years, and had carried oft' great nnmben of 
'--,,-I the people. This gave a eeD8e of weakn6l!8, and to 

increase it, the consulB attacking the enemy on AI
gidus were defeated. Then the eenate resolved to 
appoint a dictator; but the consuls, jealous at thi8 
implied censure on themeelves, refused to obey the 
eenate's decree. Some party or family feuds, of which 
we know nothing, were most probably at work in this 
dispute; and it was proposed and carried that the 
eenate should call upon the tribunes for their aid. 
Niebnhr thinks that the tribunes were called upon 
to propoee the eenate's decree to the commons, 
that their acceptance of it might give it the force 
of a law. Livy's story is, that the tribunes threat
ened to throw the consuls into prison, if they per
sisted in disobeying the eenate. However this be, 
there was at any rate an important acknowledgment 
of the power of the commons, when the patrician 
eenate appealed to them to enforce its authority over 
the highest patrician magistrates. 

!:r._ Again in 328, when a war with Veil was resolved 
:~ ~ on, the tribunes threatened I. to stop the enlistments 
::. ... - of soldiers, unIe88 the question of going to war were 

first submitted to the people in their centuries. The 
eenate had considered its own decree sufficient; but 
it had taught the tribunes by its own conduct not to 
regard it so; and aecordingly the war was proposed 
in the comitia, and sanctioned by the votes of aU the 
centuries. 

• LiYy, IV. 30. 
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These were great constitutional points; another CHAP. 

matter, deeply a.lfecting individuals, had been pro-~ 
vided for by a law passed three yean! before, which A.1lJt 
fixed a definite money commutation for the fines of t; r:.:.r 
U sheep and oxen commonly imposed. by the consuls =':.~ 
for contempt of their jurisdiction. That the pay- :;':""obeep 
ment of these fines in kind wonld be often highly 
vexatious is obvious: and if the cousnI were allowed 
to fix his own rate of commutation, it might bear 
hardly on the delinquent, especially ~ as is probable, 
the brass money was now beginning to rise in value, 
so that ·the old money price of an ox or a sheep 
would· be now more than it was worth. Cicero's 
statement II is, that the censors L. Papirius and P. 
Pinarius had imposed. their fines in kind, and had 
thus seized 80 many cattle that the consuls to relieve 
the commous fixed an easy rate of money commu-
tation, at which the cattle might be redeemed. 

From the year 329 to 341 we have tribunes con- Af!(tJl~' 
stantly, with the exception of only two years, instead :::. "t._ 
of cousuls. In 331, after a long interval", we again .......... 
hear of a call for an agrarian law; recent victories 
over the Volseians and Veientians had added probably 
to the amount of the demesne land; and the patri-
cisus who ooeupied it, either paid no acknowledg-
ment for it at all, or if they did, it went not in the 
national trea..omry, but into that of their own order; 
the commons reaped no benefit from it. At the same 
time the commons had to serve at their own expense 

• Livy. IV. 30. 
• De lIepublic6, II. 35. 

.. LiYr. IV. 36. 
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CHAP. in war; and thus as the poorer classes could ill BUP

~ port this burden, and could provide themBelves only 
with the most inferior arms, the numbe", and the 
efficiency of the regular infantry were much below 
what they might have been. Accordingly, the tri
bunes demanded that there should be a division of a 
portion of the demesne land amongst the commons; 
and that the occupiers of the remainder should pay 
their vectigaJ regularly, and that it should be devoted 
to the purpoee of paying the soldie",. Here was a 
question in which the mass of the commona were 
interested; and it was likely that, during the con
tinuance of this contest, the leaders of the commons 
would gain some of thoee points which they so longed 
for, but which were of far less importance in the 
estimate of their followers, an admission to the higher 
magistracies.. 

Afi?ff A favourable opportunity preeented itBelf three 
~~.q,,!: <If years afterwards, in 334 ; when the patricians" them
!"';h cIaoMI Belves propoeed an increase in the number of the 
~ q1Ueltores classici, thoee officers choeen by the cen-

turies, and quite distinct from the ql18!8tores par
ricidii, whoee business it was to receive all money 
paid to the public treasury, and to make all payments 
from it. This was an office of great trnst and dig
nity, and was U8Ua.lly regarded as a title to a place 
in the Benate; the censors, in drawing out their list 
of that body, generally included in it the ql18!8to"' of 
the last five years. Now, as wars were beginning to 

.. u.r, IV. 43. 
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be carried on on a greater scale, and were attended CHAP. 

with more success than formerly, it was desirable to ~ 
have two new qurestors to accompany the armies to 
the field, and to take charge of the plunder that 
might be gained, or of the lands that might be con
quered. But the tribunes natura.lly demanded, that 
if the oollege of qurestors were thus increased to 
four, two of them should be chosen from the com-
mons. This the senate would not listen to, but pro-
posed that the whole number should be taken indis
criminately from either order. When the tribunes 
refused to accept this compromise, having learned 
from experience that suoh a pretended free choice 
would always end in the exclusive election of patri-
cians, the senate dropped the meiLsure altogether • 

. But the tribunes then brought it forward themselves, 
and after long disputes, the compromise first proposed 
by the senate was accepted, and the Ijurestorship, 
with its four places, was declared by law to be open 
alike to the patricians and to the commons. 

Here again the advantage gained by the commons Diop.te . 

as an order was great; but the individuals who had ~r.w. 
sowed the seed did not reap the fruit; for again, !Il~~:':~ 
owing to the great influence of the magistrate who :i:ii.!i bia 

presided at the comitia., none but patrician qurestors 
were chosen. Still the commons waxed stronger: 
three years afterwards, in 337, an agrarian law" was AA~[.W.· 
passed, by which fifteen hundred of the commons 
receh'ed allotments of two jugera a man out of the 

.. Li.,..IV. '7. 
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CHAP. land lately conquered from the people of Lavici. 
~ But a larger division of the demesne land was de

manded, and in a quarter where it could be enjoyed 
more securely; for the colonists sent to a frontier 
district would have continually to defend their new 
property with their swords, and men naturally 1000ged 
for a division of the old demesne nearer home, which 
every new advance of the Roman boundary placed at 
a greater distance from danger. This, however, the 
patrician occupiers of this land were too powerful to 
permit; and the contest really turned upon the dis-

Afc?~· posal of the new conquests. Thus, in 340, Bola! was 
conquered, a town of the 1Equiall8, not far from 
Lavici; and the commons required that a portion of 
this newly won' territory might, at least, be allotted 
to them. Even this was resisted, and by none more 
vehemently than by M. Postumius Regillensis", one 
of the military tribunes olthe year 34 1. He com
manded one of the armies which were in the field 
against the 1Equiall8, and abusing his military power 
for political purposes, he threatened to visit upon hi. 
soldiers any display oCCeeling which they might have 
shown in favour of the proposed agrarian law. This 
excited universal indignation. which he heightened 
by refusing to his army any share of the spoil which 
they had won in recovering Bola! from the 1Equians. 
Open discontent then broke out, and Postnmius re
pressing it with extreme severity, and the most mer
ciless executions. provoked his soldiers to a mutiny, 
in which he was stoned to death. 

.. Lit"}'. IV. 411. 50. 
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A crime so rare in the Roman ~als produced its ~~1i' 
natural and just consequence, a reaCtion against the ~ 
cause which appeared to be connected with it. Con- i':,~ 
sula were chosen instead of tribunes of the soldiers; :h .......... 
and the commons, to whom the senate had given 
the ehoice of the judge" in this cause, commissioned 
the consuls to inquire into the murder of Postumius, 
and to punish the guilty. This choice was sanc-
tioned by the curire, and the judges thus appointed 
fulfilled their task with moderation, so that the in-
fluence which the patricians had gained by the whole 
transaction was marked by the undisturbed election 
of coDsuIs for three years following. But by that 
time the feeling had changed: the continued oppo-
sition of the patricians to any agrarian law seemed 
a more present evil than the murder of Postumius : 
and while that crime had been duly punished, the 
injustice of the patricians was triumphant. It is 
dangerous to overlook a change in public opinion, 
and still more to try to force in its old direction the 
tide which is beginning to turn. The patricians 
carried the election of consuls fur a fonrth year in 
spite of a strong feeling of discontent; but the AflJt· 
commons were so roused, that in spite of all obstruc-

.. U A plebe, _ popoli. p1eboiaua ogainat the poIriciaa 
mnaulibua negotium mandator... Order; it ... then an act: of ~ 
Livy. IV. 61. A remarkable poe- deration in &he _ to oI1ow 
_ •• hid> Niebuhr. u may be the olfendiDg put)' to name the 
auppooed. bu _ f"'1!"_ to judge, end the potriciaDa, to whom 
appeol to, u a proof of the idea- tho injury had been done, would 
lily of the !!"pulua in old tim.. ~~! ~~uinobo thoi,ub~~""!: with the palncionL It would _ _ ....... Id wwcu _ 

.. if tho murder of Pootumius _ them for their appnmL 
nprded .. a <rime oommiuod by 

ft~L Db 
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C:v1f' tions caused by the presiding officer, they elected at 
'--.r-J the open comitia of qUll!ston If no fewer than three 

plebeians. 
~~~. Then the agrarian la,!, was demanded more vebe
ago-ario. 10 .. mentIy than ever, and three tribunes, all of the 
co •• noed. Icilian family, were conspicuous as the leaden of the 

commons. The year passed away in these contest!!, 
but the commons insisted on having tribunes instead 
of consuls for the year following; and this was eon
sented to n, but at the same time rendered nugatory 
by the condition annexed to it, that none of the tri
bunes of the commons of that year should be either 
re-elected to the same office, or be chosen tribunes of 
the soldiers. Thns those candidates being excluded 
whose claims were greatest, the patricians once more 
succeeded in defeating the plebeian candidates of less 
name, and in obtaining every place in the tribune
ship for their own body. 

LU.C. 349. Two years afterwards eame the issue of the eon
~~~ test. A truce which had been concluded for twenty 
~":" ..... years" with the Veientianl!, was now on the point of 

.. !.ivy,IV. 54-

.. Livy, IV. 55. 
• Livy, IV. 58. Livy ""Y" !bat 

in the y_ 34S the tnu:e bad 
already espired, ODd .. it bad 
been a:mcluded, aeconIing to hill 
own acr.umd, iD the yr:ar 330. Niebuhr _ !bat it _ 

have been inIeuded to JaR 0Dly 
for tweaty eydi<: ,...., of tea 
"""""" eOch: But we find !bat booIiliti<B did _ begin till 350, 
ODd .., .... will beIie.-e !bat tho 
lIomaDo allowed two ,...., m 
which &bey .... ..-ding to_ 

6 

cimt DOtiouo, at ..... with Veii, to _ away _ attacking 

their ....... " beeaDOe the v ....... 
tiana were myol"ed iD tiriJ diuen
.w..., ODd the IIomaruo ...... too 
geoerouo to tab odnmage of their .. ea-. W. _ &om 'I1ruey-
dideo, V. .4, !bat it .... uma1 
........ tru<e .... ~ espired, 
to Delfociate.. to tho _ OR 

which it migbt he rmewed : ad 
dUo, I doabI DOt, io tho II1Ie OK

pIaaatioo of. tho oegocioIioao !bat 
__ OD daring the y .... 348 ad 
349. 
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expiring; and as war rather than peace was supposed CHAP. 

to be the natural state of things between two nations, ~ 
unless some express treaty was interposed,so, at the ~::~ih. 
end of the truce hostilities would be resumed of:"':: 
course, unless either party ,wished to renew it, oix. 

and was will~ng to purchase its continuance on 
the enemy's terms. Rome now felt itself much 
stronger than Veli, for that town had been lately 
tom with internal discords, 80 much more violent 
and injurious than those of Rome, in proportion as 
there was less of equal law and of acknowledged 
rights. The Romans therefore put a higher price on 
the renewal of the truce than the Veientians would 
oonsent to pay; and both nations prepared for war. 
This was the moment for the commons to press their 
claims, and they refused to vote for the war unless 
something was done to satisfy them. The patricians 
looking forward to all the glory and dominion pro-
mised them by the expeoted conquest of Veli, or 
yielding to the power of justice, at last gave way. 
The vectigal", or tithe, due from the occupiers of 
the publio land, was to provide pay for the soldiers ; 
if this were not sufficient, it was to be made good by 
a tax or tribute levied upon the whole people, ac-
cording to the census of every citizen: and six tri-
bunes of the soldiers were henceforth to be elected 

• Tbi. io not lltatod by Livy, bobly h_r paid nry irre
but .. it had been the groat object gularly, and ben"" the pay of the 
inoi.tod on by the tribnn ... it io ooldiora would, in point of fact, 
natural 10 IUppou that it must be providad chiefly out of the Iu: 
either h.... been granted or at or tributum. 
any rate promiaod. It.... pro-

Bb2 
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CHAP. annually; one of whom, as Niebuhr thinks, was 
~ always to be a patrician, and to perfonn the im

portant judicial duties afterwards discharged by the 
prretor urbanus: the other five were to be elected 
indiscriminately from either order. At any rate, six 
tribunes were elected from this time. forwards, and 
this increased number gave the commons 0. greater 
likelihood of seeing some of the places filled by men 
of their own body. And so it happened, in fact; but 
for this the commons had yet to wait five yeai'll 
more. 

Accordingly pay" was issued to the soldiers, six 
tribunes of the soldiel'll were elected, and in the year 

J.tc~J:· 350, about the end of the Peloponnesian war, the 
Romans began their vast career of dominion by lay
ing siege to the great Etruscan city of Veii. 

• LiYy, IV. 59. 60, 61. 



CHAPTER XVIll. 

WARS OF THE ROl\lANS FROM 300 TO 364-THE lEQUIANS 

AND VOLSClANB--THE ETRUSCANB--SIEGE AND CAP

TURE OF VEIl. 

Tci ",p ~p.oo" n\ ~ "o}..,,.oo"'I'-d trapfcrl:~ n\ rro>..i
,.... ..u I,.rtr.".w.po< 0yl1'WrO ,....a • ..a~ .... ..a. ,..l>. .......... ~,....~ 

TBUCYDJDa." I. 18. 

THE intemal history of Rome in the first century of CHAP. 

the commonwealth is obscure and often uncertain; ~ 
nor can we venture to place full confidence in the ~:':;7 . 
details of events, or of individual characters. The !":~:'" 
family traditions and funeral orations out of which :l:'..~"c\o
the oldest annalists compiled their narratives were m_ 
often, 88 we find, at variance with each other, and 
dealt hll·gely in exaggeration and misrepresentation. 
Yet still up to a certain point they were a check 
upon one another; there were necessarily limits to 
falsehood, when fellow citizens, whether individuals 
or parties, were the subject on which it was exercised. 
But with regard to foreign enemies, even this check 
was wanting. Every family might claim victories 
over the JEquians or the Veientians; there was no 
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~~Ar: sufficient knowledge of chronology to make it evi
'-v--' dent that the story of one victory and one triumph 

was fatal to the truth of othe1'8; the accommodating 
annalists found room for all. The account then of 
the early WBl'8 of the Romans cannot be trusted im
plicitly in its merest outline; we bave the highest 
authority 1 for saying that victories and even triumphs 
were sometimes purely imaginary; a year which is 
filled with pretended SUCCC8SC8 of the Romans may 
have witnessed nothing but their defeats. \Ve are 
reduced therefore not only to an outline, but to one 
made up from such scattered and almost accidental 
notices, that scarcely anyone but Niebuhr would 
have attempted, far less have been able to restore it. 
Here, as well as in the domestic history, the work is 
almost done to my hands; it were endless to make 
particular acknowledgments, when scarcely a page of 
this volume could have been written, had I not en
joyed the benefit ofNiebnhr's guidance. 

Our last notice of the foreign affairs of Rome 
stopped at that disastrous period, the end of the third 
century, when the ..Equiaus and Volscians, baving 
overrun Latium, having occupied many of the Latin 
towns, and established themselves on the Alban hills, 
were in the habit of carrying their plundering inroads 
np to the very walls of Rome. And whilst the Opi
ea.n nations were thus formidable on the side of La
tium, the Sahines made frequent descents into the 
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. Roman territory between the Tiber and the Anio, CHAP. 
• • . • XVIII. 

and sometimes spread thell' ravages on that side also '-v-' 

as far as the immediate neighbourhood of the city. 
Such nearly was the. state of things about the year 
300, which may be considered as the lowest point of 
the Roman fortunes. The next sixty years witnessed 
a wonderful change; at the end of that period thll 
Roman power had spread itself out on every side; 
and the Opican nations, the Sabines, and the Etrus-
cans, had all given way before it. 

Of these three enemies, the Sabines were the Su....rui 

soonest and most effectually repelled. After the ;.:. .. .:\tb 
year 306, when M. Horatius Barbatus, the deliverer tbeSobin ... 

of the Roman commons from the decemvirs' tyranny, 
is said to have gained a great victory over them·, we 
read of them no more during a period of more than 
a hundred and fifty years. A treaty of some sort 

. or other must have followed this victory; perhaps, it 
was only a truce for a certain number of years, 
which may have been continually renewed by mu-
tual consent; the Romans having enough to do in 
Latium and in Etruria; and the Sabine youth find-
ing a field for their enterprize; by joining their 
kinsmen the Samnites, who soon after this tinie 
began their conquests in Campania. Thus the R0-
man territory along the left bank of the Tiber was 
left in peace, and the frontier of the commonwealth 
on this side remained long unaltered, being bounded 

• Livy. Ill. 62-63. Futi Ct.. ";1) AIm. CCCIV. VII. K. Sep
pitolini. "M. HontiUI, M. 1'. lembr." 
lIarbalUl, d. Sebin ... (lriumpba_ 
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~~tlt: by the territory of the Sabine city of Eretum, which 
'--v-- was situated about nineteen miles from Rome. 

Wan wi,h A far more obstinate and varied contest was main.. 
&beJ¥.quianl. • 
:::~ v~::;~ tained agamst the lEquia.ns and Voiscians. It ia 
to .. b;p and pretended that L. Valerios, the worthy colleague of 
" .. o..,.ofA· M H . . 
P .. 'um;.. • orabos, gamed a great victory over them in 
Tubert... the year 306'; but in 309' we find them again 

overrunning the Roman territory, and advancing un
opposed for the last time as far as the walls of Rome 
by the Esquiline gate. In that same year T. Quine
tius the consul is said to have gained a great victory 
over them, and there is this evidence of its reality, 
that the Romans established a garrison on the ene
mies' frontier at Verrugo'; a place undoubtedly on 
the Alban hills, but whether on Algidus above TI18-
culum, or on the side of Velitrre looking towards 
Antium and the V olscian lowlands, seems impossible 
to be ascertained. From this time we hear of no 
general efforts of the IF.quians and V olscisns for 
fifteen years; but in 3~ the united armies of the two 

A.U.C.3"..I. nations again appeared on Algidus I, and the Romans 
A.C. 428. in alarm named A. Postumius Tubertus dictator 

to oppose them. That the danger was great, is 
shown by the dreadful story related of A. Tubertus " 

• livy. m. 61. 
• LiYy. ilL 66. 
• LiYy. IV. I. 
I LiYy. IV. 26. 
, LiYy. IV. t9 ....... _ the 

otory bu& wioba DOt to beIieft it. 
It is reIaIed how ..... by Diodorao, 
X I L 64; by VaIeriuo .. uim .... 
11.1. §. 6; and by A ...... Gdti .... 
XVII. '1. Gdtiuo aIoo IIJI"IkI 0( 
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that he executed his own son, for having engaged CHAP. 
. full XVllI. 

with the enemy WIthout orders, although success y. ~ 
This rigorous observance of discipline always occurs 
in Roman history, when the Roman arms were en-' 
gaged in any contest more than ordinarily hazardous; 
RIld thus in the great Latin war about ninety years 
after this period, the act of A. Postumius Tubertus 
was again repeated in the more famous instance of 
T. Manlius. On the present occasion the Latins and 
Hernicans aided the Romans with their whole foree, 
and the Opiean natious were completely defeated. 
A truce of eight years was concluded with the 
lEquiaus a; the power of the V olscia.ns, already shaken 
by their defeat, was further weakened by civil dissen-
sions; the advocates for peace and war proceeding 
to the most violent extremities against each other. 

Eight years afterwards', the Opican nations, first w .... ath. 

the V olseiRllB, RIld soon after the lEquia.ns, again re- f::.-:= 
• Li,'Y, IV. 30. 
• According to Livy, th • ./Equi

&DO had obtained a truce (or eight y...... in th. belIinuing o( th. 
yeer 325. IV. 30. 'Five yean after
lnrd., in 330, they are deocribed 
as auing again for an extension of 
tru. lerm, and obtaining an ad
ditionnitruce (or throe yeare. IV. 
35. Th. ron.wa1 of hostiliti .. is 
placed in th. yeor 334, Livy, IV. 
43, but il may be """eluded thai 
it ohould in f.", be placed a yeor 
earlier, aod thai \lie yeor 333, 
which with th. Roman IIl11IIlins is 

='w'!. .... ~~:!t "'t.!:3 ~&: 
man victories, but not of defeats 
or at lout of diaatera. For Livy 
begi... th. ....,unt of the ".,.t 

year "lith the word., " No" diu
tiua fortuna ./Equia indulsil, qui 
ambiguun victoriam Volscorum 
pro Bull amplez:i fuerant .. • Now 
thia: "dubia victoria" bad been 
won in 332~ and the e:rpreasioD, 
III Don diutiu indulsit," would im ... 
ply thaI for. certain time fortune 
had favoured the £quiana; in 
other word., that they, encouraged 
by the Volscians' 1Ueee8B in 332, 
took up anna themael.... in tho 
following yeor, aod were during 
thai yeor maatera of th. field. 
Thua it would aeem that a truce 
of oight yean, nol .,clie but com
mOil yeara, had been obaerved 
from 325 to 333, and the proba
bility ia, thai th ........ originally 
ogrecd upon... &... yeara, ID 
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CHAP. newed the contest. The seat of war W88 again on 
XVIII. th fro' f h lEq' d h . h ~ e ntIer 0 t e U1ans: an t ere ID t e year 

~r:ta~.! 332 the Romans received a check which we may not 
!i.!:: fto. improbably conjecture to have been a seriou8 defeat. 

But four years afterwards, in 336, the people of La.
vici '0 are mentioned 88 joining the N,quians, and are 
spoken of 88 new enemies. Lavici, now La Colonna, 
placed on an isolated hill which rises 88 a sort of 
outwork at the northern extremity of the Alban 
cluster, bad been one of the thirty Latin cities which 
signed the treaty of alliance with Rome in 26 I. 
Since that time the conquest of the Opican nations 
had separated it from its old confederacy, and it 
had p088ibly received an lEquian colony; but it had 
hitherto taken no active part against Rome. Now 
however it openly joined the lEquians; and its sol. 
diers after having ravaged the neighbouring territory 
of Tusculum. encamped together with their allk'S in 
their old station on AJgidus. They gained one vic
tory, but it W88 speedily retrieved by the dictator 
Q. Servilius Priscus; Lavici W88 taken by the R0-
mans ", ita inhabitants massacred, expelled, or sold 
for slaves, and a large portion of ita land was allotted 
to colouists of the Roman common8. This was a 
decided conquest, and gave the Roman8 po88CII!!ion 
of an advantageous post on their enemy'8 frontier. 
The victory seems also to have shaken the lEquian 

odcled iD 330 ..... m odddioD to 
UDolllllllber . 

• Lioy. IV. 45. 
II Ury. IV. 47. 
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confederacy; for Bola, another town fonnerly belong- ~~Ar.· 
ing to the Latins, but wrested from them by the '--v--' 

Opican conquerors, was allowed by the other lEquian 
states to fall unassisted, and another important post 
was thus occupied by the Romans. This happened 
in the year 34111. 

The tide had now turned, and as ill success loosened Continued 

the bond which held the Opican nations and cities ~d.":&
together, so victory strengthened the alliance of the :l':::~'.i 
Romans, Latins, and Hernicans. In 342, this last a._ 
people recovered Ferentinum 11, one of their towns 
which the Volscians had fonnerly conquered: and as 
we hea.r in two following years of the ravage of the 
Latin and HerniCIIII territory by the enemy, we CIIII. 
not doubt that all the three confederate nations took 
an active part in the war. The Opicans, however, 
struggled vigorously; the frontier posts of Verrugo I< 

and of the castle of Carventum IS, were taken and 
retaken; but the lEquians suffered so much from 
having the seat of war so continually on their fron-
tier, that in the rally of the OpiCIIII league which 
took place in the year 347. the lowland V oiscifln!! 
appear at the head of the confederacy, and the 
gathering place of the army was at Antium. For 
two years nothing decisive happened: but in 349 II 

,. Livy. IV. 49. 
11 Livy. IV. 51. 
It Uvy.IV. 55. 66. 58. 

Ii': ~<t!!;:;:..~ of~::':; 
or citadel is wholly WlknOWD. Sir 
W. Gell pula it doubtfully aI 
Rocca M8S1Iimi •• high point on 
the V olocian higblandl .. oar Cora. 

BllIlIeIl suggested to me the high 
groUlld of Monte Arimo, Moos 
Artemisius, the BOuth eastern sum
mit of the Albau hills, ",hiob n
abo ... Velletri. I have .. m beell 
able to lind any nolice of the 
place in Weetpbal'a work on the 
"-:ybbourbood of Bom .. 

1 LiVJ. IV. 59. 
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CHAP. the Rom8ll8 opened the campaign with their force 
~ divided into three llIIlall annies; and while one 

threatened Antium, and a second advanced upon 
Ecetne, laying waste the country on every side to 
divert the enemy's attention, the third pushed direct 
for Anxur, or Tarracina, a most important p1ace, 
standing at the very end of the plain of the Pontine 
Marshes, at the point where the Apennines of the 
V oIscian highlands come down close upon the sea. 

:r'.:'!.,;'!: Tarracina ", a Tyrrhenian city, had been subject to 
or Aaxur, Rome in the last period of its monarchy; immediately 

afterwards it had been conquered by the V olscians, 
and from them received its name of Anxur; it is the 
natural gate of the country round Rome on the one 
hand, and of Campania on the other, and its capture 
would restore the Roman boundary to the extent 
which it had fonnerly reached under the Tarquinii. 
Its distance from the front of the war probably put 
its inhabitants oft' their guard, and it yielded to the 
sudden attack of the Romans with little resistance ". 
Twenty-five hundred of the inhabitants, who survived 
the Btonning of the town, were saved alive to be 
BOld for slaves; and tile two divisions which had ca
vered the siege now came up to join their comrades, 
and the plunder of the town was given to the whole 
army without distinction. Two years afterwards the 

" It _ probably • to.D be
~ 10 the ...... nee .. Cireeii 
awf Ardea; tbot nee whicb DISy 
be eaIIed either T)"I'J'henian. PeIu
pm. or Sikdiaa. mel which ill 
l.aDgwIge and Rligioa bore ... 
cJ.. OD aIIiuitJ to the Gr0e4 
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Romans invaded the V olscian highlands, and Ar- CHAP. 
. I kin XVIII. tena", on the edge of the mountains, 00 g across '--v--' 

to the Alban hills at the back of Algidus, was taken .. d "--". 

and razed to the ground. From henceforward the 
attention of Rome for some years was so much en. 
gaged by her wars on the Etrusca.n frontier, that she 
would have been well contented to have maintained 
and secured her conquests from the ...Equians and 
Volscians, without endeavouring to extend them. 
And now was proved the advantage of the occupation 
of posts on the enemies' territory, and still more of 
the Roman system of colonies. When Anxur was 
taken, ilie neighbouring Volscian cities seem to have 
ooncluded a truce with Rome to save their lands 
from ravage; at least there was a free intercourse be-
tween them and the garrison, and the Roman soldiers 
were scattered" over the 'neighbourhood to traffic 
with the inhabitants instead of plundering thelll.; 
A~vantage was taken of this, and Anxur W88 sur- t.:.=.:...,. 
prised by a sudden attack and recovered. But 88 the. owpriae. 

Volscians are not charged with perfidy, we mnst 
either suppose that the assailants came from some of 
the more distant cities, which had not been included 
in the truce, or that the truce itself was concluded 
only for periods of a few days I', and con~ued by 

" Livy. IV. 61. Th. p ...... & Artena at • pW:e nol more than • 
Mon.., Fortino oa:ordiug co Sir milo on tho oouth _ of Monte 
W. GoIl; and aceonling CO W 08&- Fonino ... h .... &h. remaino of • 
pbal 0100, if Arlena, Ortona, and poIygonal...n on • high IImI 
VirIona, be, .. io probable, on1y opo& "'" ltill -.isibIo. 
one and tho oamo pIoI:e. I loom • Livy. V. 8. 

~~~~~~N~~~~~~=~~: 
&hat Nibby fino &he _ Ii"" of ponuacIedCOlgroocowithAthone, 
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successive renewals; and that at the end of one of 
these periods the V olscians had refused to renew it. 
whilst the Romans had fully depended on its con
tinuance. This was in 353, and two yelU'lJ after
wards Anxur was again recovered by a fresh surprise, 
the V olscians 2J negleeting to guard their walls whilst 
keeping a festival It was recovered just in time; 
for as the war of the Romans with Veii and the 
neighbouring cities still continued, the Opican na
tions seem to have renewed their league, and made 
another combined effort to retrieve their losses. In 
358 II the V oIscians were employed in besieging 
Anxur, while the lEquians were surrounding Lavici : 
had not the Romans possessed these two posts, the 
enemy might have again spread ravage over their 
whole territory, at a moment when a force could ill 
have been spared to check them. As it was, Anxur 
and Lavici were left; to their own resources, and to 
the aid of the Latins and Hernicans, who at this cri. 
tical period seem to have snstained the whole weight 
of the struggle with the Opican nations, for all the 
Roman armies were engaged elsewhere. Whether 
Lavici was taken or not, we know not; but in the 
next year Veii fell, and then the lEquians and Vol. 
scians solicited and obtained a truce If. The Romans 

The-availed themselves of it to e"stablish a new colony in 
=;-:;. .. the country conquered from the N.quianll, at Vi
~ the tellia II, not fiuo from Pneneste, on the opposite side 

when Lateda!mon ~ the .. LiYy, V. 16. 
of Nicioo. s.. 'l'Im<ydidM, .. Uoy, V. 23. r.:. 32. • Li'oy, V. 14. 29. Sir W • 

.. LiYy, V.13. GeII IM- ViIeIIia '" VaIDMte, 
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of the great gap or break. by which the chain of the CHAP. 

Apennines is there interrupted. They had found ~ 
the benefit of their colony at Lavici; and this more 
distant settlement was made proportionably stronger; 
three thousand colonists were sent to occupy it in-
stead of fifteen hundred. But thelEquians were 
more roused than daunted by this occupation of Vi-
telliB, as they had already been taught the impor-
tance of BUchcolonies. We hear nothing of the 
Volscians, so that they probably remained at peace; 
but the lEquians, though alone, dislodged the Romans :od!:!!; 
from their old post ofVerrugo ", and in the following iL 

year surprised the new colony of Vitelli a. Four years 
after the fall of Veli, the whole foree of Rome under 
both ·consuls was once more employed against the 
lEquians on the old battle ground of Algidus " ; 
which clearly shows that the lEquian frontier had 
again advanced, and that Vitellia and its territory 
were lost to Rome. An· easy victory is indeed 
claimed for the Roman armies in this campaign, but Tho .......... 

the contest was not over, and its issue was still unde- ~ .. ~~od~ 
cided, when in the next year the storm of the Gaolish ~tl'::::!: 

in tho ailualion described in tho 
text. Wostphal pUla iI, bUI doubt
fully, immodialall' under the north 
oul oxt ... mity 0 tho Alban hills, 
on Ihalshoulder of ground, raised 
above tho ordinary level of the 

~7:'h. ';u't';. ;~~~: 
Al"'nniDos. • 

.. /..ivy, V. t8. 
17 /..ivy. V. 31. Aeeording to 

Diodorus, Velitno and Salli.urn 
",voltod from Rome at thia period, 

and Circeii must have baen loot 
previously and .. cently recovered 
agaiD. .. a colony _ ~lantod 

there in tho year 36t. II II clear 
from thia slatement, thal tho Opi
can natiOD' were rather roused 
than daunted by the fall of Vell, 
and wve nn-ying ou tho ..... 
with Rome with unabated vigour. 
down to the very time of tho 
Gauliah iuvasion. Sao Diodnrns, 
XIV. 102. 106. 
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CHAP. invasion broke upon Latium, and crushed both of the 
XVIII. d" . h Ro h fi h '--y--J conten mg parties; t e mans, owever, or a s ort 

time only, the lEquians for ever. 
::''i!'i~~rof Thus in her long contest with the Opiean nations, 
... t .. ~ Rome had advanced indeed from her depressed state 

at the beginning of the century, yet had by no means 
reduced her enemiea to submission. The occupation 
of Anxur on the side of the Volscians, of Lavici and 
Bola· on the lEquian frontier, was an important 
advantage; but the attempt to effect a settlement 
within the line of the lEquian highlands had been 
utterly defeated, and the lEquians, instead of defend
ing their own country, were still able to fix the war 
on what may be called their advanced post of obser
vation, the Alban hills; and from their vantage 
ground of Algidus could still overhang TWlCUlum, 
and threaten devastation to the whole territory of 
Rome. It was in the opposite quarter, on the right 
bank of the Tiber, that the Romans made the first 
important addition to their doIninion, and, for the 
first time, since the days of their kings, increased 
their power by an aeeession of new citizens from the 
population of the countries which they conquered. 

Wan ... do We have seen that in the year 280 ", the Veien
!!. and J1i. tians had concluded a peace with the Romans for 

forty years. But in the yeiJ.r 317 the two nations 
were again involved in war; whether we are to sup
pose with Niebuhr that the truce was to 1aHt only 
for forty cyclical years of ten months each, and 

• s... Cbapta" XIL 
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therefore that it had expired three years before, or ~~ti' 
whether it was brought to a premature termination, ~ 
like the thirty years' peace between Athens and 
Sparta, which was cut short in the midst by the 
breaking out of the Peloponnesian war. The latter 
seems the more probable, because the quarrel is 
especially said to have originated in the revolt of 
Fidem!!; whereas, had the truce been at an end, no 
particular cause of war would have been needed; 
hostilities would have been resumed as a matter of 
course. 

The left bank of the Tiber, immediately above its SItuation of 

confluence with the Anio, is skirted by a line of low ~t:: ... ~. 
hills at the distanee of about half a mile. On one ~:!il;"~' 
of these, which like all the hills' of the Campagna ~~ Ro

break off into cliffs on their sides, stood the town of 
Fidenlll", between five and six miles distant from 
Rome; the citadel, as some think, was on a higher 
point of the ridge, separated from it by a valley, Bnd 
rising immediately above the river. Fidenlll is d~ 
acribed as an old Roman colony, established as early 
as the time of Romulus 10; other accounts call it an 
Alban or Latin colony", while it is represented as 

• W .. tphal places Fiden .. at 
\h. site of th. modern Villa Spada. 
just fi •• mil .. from Rom., a spot 
which is now aho\'l8"'q. to atrangera 
as th. site of th. vil1a of Pbaon. 
Nero', freedman, and the place 
.. h .... N .... killed himself. Ac
cording to Sir W. GeU. FideDll! 
.... about half a mil. futher on 
the road. and ita citadel otood on 
th. isolated bill of Castel Giubileo, 
",hieb rises immediately abo,,. th. 

VoL. I. 

Tiber. Westpbal O8yo that .. m. 
inaeriptloDB have been (ound which 
identiff th. spot. If BO. and if I 
neoglllae his deecriptiOD, the ex
cavations iu the rock behind the 
Villa Spada, ..... mbliDg those at 
Snenton near Nottingham, would 
be probablv !he tombe of th. cia
se .. of .ld"enao. 

.. Compue Livy 1.14. and 27. 
II Dionysioa, Il. 53. says that 

Fid ...... Nomontum, and Cruatu-

ec 
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CHAP. having been origina.lly a city of the Etruscans n. 
~ It is said also to have twice revolted from Rome since 

the expulsion of the kings, and to have been twice 
reduced. the last time in the year 256 II, and to have 
forfeited the half of its territory to the Roman garri
son or colonists who occupied its citadel. All that 
can be gathered from these stories, is, that the sub
ject population in Fidem!! consisted chiefly of Etrus
cans; and that the ruling part of the inhabitants, 
the citizens of the colony, were Romana. In the 
year 317 If, from some causes of which we know 
nothing, the old Etruscan population rose against 
the Roman colonists, expelled them, and then put 
themselves under the protection of VeiL It is added 
that four RomaI18 sent to remonstrate with them 
upon their revolt, were murdered by them at the com
mand of the Veientian king, who was become their 
new sovereign; and statues of the men thus slain. 
were afterwards set up in the rostra; an honour that 
meria ...... all aC them AIban ..,10- Capena.) __ to lhow>, that pre
Diea. founded at the ..",. time by vioualy to ito final couqueot by 
tbne brotb.... Virgil uam .. Ff- the Romano, tb. Etruocan .I .... ent 
d.."., aIoog with Nomentum ODd .... predomioam. See MiIIIa'l 
Gabii; and abo opeaks aC it .. an Etru.ker. VoL I.p. 113,361. 
Alban eoIooy. £0. VI. 73. • Dionysino V. 60 

.. Livy. L \5. Strabo, V. 2. I. It Lnoy, IV. i7.· H~ opeaks .. 
9. p. 226. Phrtardl makeo y,.. if tbe &owl eoIouioto bail rn-ok
denz, Crnotnmeria ODd Antemme ell; but Niebuhr __ right in 
to have been Sabine tcnnuo, Romn- .... ppooing that ... ben .... read aC 
1u, \ 7. lIilIIer ... e11 remarb, that &hi:. "",ok of • colony in tbeae 
in yul ..... and Cnmumeria. .. in early lima, .... obonld undentand 
IIDme, .... find tra<eo aC theoe oame it not properly opeakiDg of the 
tbne elemento of the popnlatWn. ..,Ionioto, but of the onbieet pop&
Latino, ~ and Eunoama. Iation ... ho COlO aruI Oron tbeua 
Bot at YuIeue, the clooe OOIIJIOX- om, aruI then ....ned thrir ....... 
ion of the J'Iace with Veii, (to indq.eDdence, or eoun«ted them
... hich place " __ to ban been odvoo with ...... people of thrir 
1IDhjec& ... depeudenI, ....... abo 0W1I ...... 
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was paid two centuries later to the 1I.mbassadors CHAP. 

II . T This 1 XVIII. murdered by the I ynan queen eut&. revo t '-v-' 

of Fidemll, and the protection -afforded to the re-
volters by the Veientians, -led to a renewal of war 
between Rome and Veii; and the seat of the war 
was removed not only from the right to the left 
bank of the Tiber, but even on more than one 
occasion to the left bank of the Anio, that is to say, 
within three miles of Rome. In 320, however, Q. 
Servilius Priscus ", who was appointed dictator, is 
said to have taken Fidemll, and new colonists were 
again sent to occupy the place; but in 3~9 we read 
of another revolt, accompanied by a massacre'· of 
the colonists, and Mamercus iEmilius was named 
dictator to meet. this new danger. He gained a 
great victory over the Veientians and Fidenatians, 
and again took Fidenre; but this time the work was 
done effectually", the Etruscan population were 
either massacred or sold for slaves, and the town 
and its territory remained from henceforth in the 
undisturbed possession of the Romans. At the same 
time a peace was concluded with the Veientians for 
twenty-years ... 

This was in 330, but in the year 348, Li,? says ~.:::wlth 
that the term of the truce had already exp\J'lld s, ; 

• Livy. 1V_ 11. Tho common 
editions of !.ivy. including Bek. 
ker' .. call him A. Serviliu.. fol
lowing in this most of our present 
MSS. But G\aroanus oars that 
moot of tho MSS. had " Qwntu .... 

~~~~;~~u:~~~.~~ 

in his edition. Sigonius. GJar-
08Dus, Pighius, and Drakonborch, 
all J"orer tho reading " Quintus." 

!.ivy. IV. 31. 
.. Livy. IV. 34. 
• Livy. IV. 35 . 
• Livy. IV. 58. Tempna indu

ciarum. uierat. 
cc 2 
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CHAP. SO that Niebuhr conjectures that in tltis instance 
~~ also we must reckon by cyclical years of ten months, 

and that the truce was only concluded for sixteen 
common years and eight months. On the other 
hand, ir"this were so, the truce must have expired 
early in 347, for there seems no foundation for Nie
buhr's conjecture, tbat it had not begun before 331 ; 
it was surely likely that it would have been solicite4 
immediately after the taking of Fidenre, and con
cluded early rather than late in 330, much k'88 can 
we suppose it to have been delayed till the year 
following. Besides, we read of no actual hostilitiCII 
before the year 350, that is, till the end of twenty 
common years; and the story that the Romans for
bore to press their demands on Vell during the year 
348 out of magnanimity, because the Veientiana 
were distracted by internal factions, is 8uspicious 
enough to throw discredit upon the whole narrative 
whlch involvCII it. It is far more probable that as 
the expiration of the truce drew near, both parties 
tried what could be gained by negociation '0. The 
Romans were engaged in war with the lEquiane and 
Volscians, and although successful in the campaign 
of 347, yet they had obtained no decided advantage. 
Thus the Veientiane tried to spin out the negocia
tion till they should see the 'event of the next cam
paign, but as that was unfavourable to the Romans, 
the garrison at Verrugo being surprised and cut to 
pieces by the Volscians, the Veientiane took courage, 

• See DOle 48 of the Jut chapter. 
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and refused to grant the Roman demands. ~e next ~~t.t
year, however, greatly altered the face of affall"S; the '-v-' 

Romans were completely successful against the Vol-
seians, and took the important city of Anxur: war 
with Veii was now looked forward to with delight, 
the commons were conciliated by the grant of pay to 
the soldiers, and thus at the close of the twentieth 
year of the truce, apparently in the spring of 350, the 
Roman people voted for instant war with the Veien· 
tians; and the military tribunes of that year" com
menced the invasion of the Veientian territory, and 
the occupation of fortified posts in the neighbourhood 
orVeii. 

Again, in the year following, 351, the Roman r.:~:::'t 
arms were called off from Veii by the Volscian 
war fI, and nothing was attempted against the city. 
But in the next year the Volscians were quiet, and 
the siege of Veii was commenced in earnest. Livy's 
expressions" convey the notion that a double line of Af!c?~~ 
walls was carried all round the city, as at Platrea, 
the inner wall to blockade the besieged, the onter 
one to shelter the besiegers from any attempt to 
raise the siege on the part of the other states of 
Etruria. But the circuit of the walls of Vell, ac-
cording to Sir W. Gell's measurements .. , was above 

.. Livy. IV. 61. Ab biB pri
mum circwnBe8Si Ven eunL 

os Livy, IV. 61. 
.. Livy, V.I. I .. muniebanl 

ut ancipitia munimanta eaeu.t, alia 
in orbem-....... ollis frons in 
Etruriam apec1aD8 auxilii .. ai qua 
fone iRe nwreBt,. obstrutbatur. 
Compare Tbucydideo' deacriptioll 

of the Peloponneoian lin.. IOllIld 

PIaIIea: ri n,X"< '!X' "'" ..... 
",iHfjOAow, orpOs n w....a..;;,.. ad 
.i ..... l~ds ... As.,.wftrIot.IIL 
11. 

.. See the <Ollcluaioll of the 
article·· Veii." in hie work aD the 
IOposrapb1 or Rome and iIa .,.;.. 
c:inity. 
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CHAP. five miles; the -besiegel'!!' line therefore must have 
~ embraced a still larger space, and the deep valleys with 

rocky sides, between which the small streams of this 
district always flow, would have offered formidable 
interruptions to the work. Besides, it is manifest that 
if such a circumvallation had been completed, Veil 
must have been starved out within a year, instead of 
resisting for seven years, and not being even at Iaflt 
reduced by famine. It appeal'!! rather that the two 
Roman armies employed in the siege established 
themselves in two separate camps, and secured the 
communication between them as well as they could 
by detached forts, intending to carry on their cir
cumvallation on each side from their camps, as the 
Athenians did at Syracuse, till it should meet and 
effectually inclose the city. And as it was nece8f!8ry 
that the lines should be maintained through the 
winter, the Romans now for the til'l!t time became 
acquainted with war on a greater scale, and instead 
of returning home after a few dayri service, a con
siderable portion at least of the sOldiers were to 
remain before Veil during the whole year. This 
was as strange and unwelcome to the Romani &8 it 
would have been to the Peloponnesians, but the 
national feeling was interes~ in the war, and the 
lines, after having been once taken by a sally of the 
besieged, were recovered and maintained by an army 
of volunteers. 

A.U.C.353. Still there was no complete circumvallation : Veil 
A~ 399. was open and accessible to relief; and the people of ==. the the two neighbouring cities of Capena and Falt-rii, 
.... y. 6 
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being at length aroused to a sense of their own dan- CHAP. 

ger if Veii fell, exerted all their power to aeliver it. ~ 
They attacked the Roman lines", stormed one of 
the two camps which formed the strongholds of the 
besieging army, and for the remainder of the year the 
communications of V eli with the surrounding coun-
try were carried on in freedom. 

For five years after this, the siege, if so it may be The other 

called, made but little progress. The Romans re- ~":''':'fuoo 
ta.ined their camps before Vell, as the Veientians had :~:v::: 
once held the Janiculum; they plundered the Veien- ..... 
tian territory, and by their advanced position pro-
tected . their own. The Capenatians and Faliscans 
could not again succced in carrying the Roman 
camps, and the Tarquinensians, who took part in the 
contest in the year 358 ", and ventured to invade the 
Roman territory, were repelled with loss. But this 
interference of the people of Tarquinii, one of the 
greatest and most inftuential of the Etruscan cities, 
and not the immediate neighbour of Vell, was pro-
bably a symptom of the dispositions of the whole 
Etruscan confederacy. A great council of the whole 
nation met at the temple of Voltumna", the Panio-
nium of Etruria; the question of aiding Veli with 

.. Livy. V. 8. 
U Livy. V. 16. 
" Livy. V. 17. Tho 8itualion 

of thil temple is unknown, u well 
.. tho attribuloo of tho godd_ to 
whom it WIUI dedicated. Tho .... 
oombli .. hold .t tho templ. were 
com".,..d only of tho ruling ouIe, 
the "Principee or Lucumonea of 
Etruri. I but they were COIlIleelOd 
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CHAP. the united force of the twelve cities was debated: 
~ but at this critical moment the attention of the 

northern states of the league was dmwn off to ano
ther and a more imminent danger. The Gauls had 
crossed the Alps and were overrunning the country 
of the twelve cities of northern Etruria, between 
the Alps and the Apennines. With such an enemy 
80 near them, the northern states of Etruria proper, 
V olteme, Fresulre, Cortona, and Clnsium, were not 
disposed to march their forces away to a contest on 
the banks of the Tiber, and to leave their own homes 
open to the inroads of the Gauls. Accordingly the 
southern cities were left to their fate; and only 
Capena and Falerii took any part in the final struggle 
between Veii and Rome. 

Ai.Uc~iJg11f· But the events of the last year of this struggle 
Jj:!db: plainly showed what Rome wonld have had to fear 
~:.~~. from a coalition of all the twelve cities of Etruria. 
d:!.":" Two of the Roman military tribunes" were defeated 

by the Faliscans and Capenatians; one of them was 
killed in the battle; and the panic spread to the 
lines before Veii and even to Rome itsel( where the 
mmonr prevailed, that the whole force of Etruria 
was on its march, that the lines before Veii were 
actna1ly assailed by the enemy, and that his victo
rions bands might be expOOted every moment to 
advance upon Rome. So great was the alarm that 
the matrons crowded to the temples to avert by 
pmyers and sacrifices their country's peril; and the 

• Lioy. v. 18. 
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senate resolved to appoint a dictator '.. The dictator CHAP. 

thus chosen was the famous M. Furius Canilllus. ~ 
During thirty years from this period Camillus was The bhtory 

undoubtedly the most eminent man fn Rome, and ~.I~~:U of 

the favourite leader of the aristocracy, who twice =.!It"y 
made him tbeir champion in the hour of their :~.r.'ticia\ . 
greatest need, once to put down M. Manlius, and 
again to prevent if possible the passing of the Lici-
nian laws. Nor was the distinction of his family 
confined to him alone; one of his sons was the first 
prretor, and another was twice dictator, and twice 
consul, and gained a memorable victory over the 
Gauls. But in proportion to this high eminence of 
the Furian fariilly, was the -exaggeration of which 
they were the snbject. The stories told of them 
were 80 popular that they were not merely en-
grafted upon the brief notices contained in the 
genuine records of the time, but took the place of 
these altogether; 80 that it is through the Greek 
writers ouly that we can learn the real issue of the 
Gaulish invasion, and the history of the taking of 
Veii has not been preserved at all. That' the beau-
tiful and romantic story of the fall of Veii belongs 
entirely to the traditions and funeral orations of the 

• So otrangoJy d ... the poetieal 
BIoI'}' at this point supplant tho 
roal hiatory. that Livy d ... Dot ao 
much as mention the n&olution of 
the ~nate to appoint a dictator, 
but afIor deeeribing tho aJarm at 
Rom .. aDd the prayers of tho ma
tn", .. b. passel abruptly to tho 
~d. aDd merely says, .. fatalia 
dux ad ""cidium illiua urhia ..... 

\'1II1I1"'Iu. patri... M. Furius Ca
mill... dictator dictua magistrum 
equitum p, Comelium Scipio ..... 

=::-:'atV d.!~ ~.Pili.\~=: 
according to tho Faati Capitolini. 
waa DOt; P. Comelius Scipio. but 
P. Comeliua MaluginenS18, See 
&he .. Fnunmenu DUovi:~ published 
by Borgheai. 
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i~t& Furian family, is plain from this, that the events 
'--v--' even of the very last year of the war are related 

historically down to the very time of the appoint
ment of Camillns to the dictatorship; but then the 
history suddenly vanishes, and a mere romance sue-
ceeds in its place wherever the actions of Camillns 
are the subject, interspersed here and there with 
fragments of authentic history, where the story re
lates to the actions of other persons. Thus we do not 
really know how Veil fell, or by what meant a con
test, which in the beginning of the year 359 wore 80 

unpromising an aspect, was before the end of that 
same year brought to a triumphant conclusion. It 
is mentioned" that the Latins and IIernicans, who 
seem hitherto to have taken no part in the war, 
joined the Romans with their whole force as soon III 

Camillus was made dictator. Probably, the defeat 
sustained in the early part of the year, and the fear 
lest all Etruria should combine to relieve Veii, if any 
accident should turn the stream of the Gaulish in
vasion upon other countries, convinced the RoIWLJIJ 
that they must make the most of the present mo
ment,' whilst the Etrnscans still stood aloof. An 
overpowering army of the Bom'ans and their aIIie. 
was brought agaiust Veil; the siege of PIaUm shows 
what great works for the reauction of a town could 
be completed within a short time by the united 
labour of a multitude of hauds: a mound migh~ be 
cacried to the top of the loftiest waIls; or their 

.. lioy, V.19. 
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foundations might be undermined, and a breach CHAP. 

d .. . h'd t·· f V" XVIII. opene III an IDstant; or III t e WI e exten 0 eu '-v--' 

some ill-guarded spot might be found, by which the 
enemy might effect an entrance without opposition. 
Be this as it may, the manner of the real capture of 
the place is irrecoverably lost; but it is certain that 
in the year 359, after a war of nine years, this old 
antagonist of Rome, the large, the wealthy, and 
powerful city of Veil, was taken by the Romans, and 
the political existence of its people destroyed for 
ever. 

But before we finally quit the poetical legends of e.~~:c:.,. 
the early Roman history, the last of them and not :::~~~ .. 
the least beautiful, that which relates to the fall of~l~t~~ 
Veil, must find its place in this narrative. In the ohhe ~.mily 
life of Camillus there meet two distinct kinds of memono. . 

fiction, equally remote from historical truth, but in 
all other respects most opposite to one another; the 
one imaginative but honest, playing it is true with 
the facts of history, and converting them into a 
wholly different form, but addressing itself also to 
a different part of the mind; not professing to im-
part exact knowledge, but to delight, to quicken, and 
to raise the perception of what is beautiful and 
noble: the other, tame and fraudulent, deliberately 
corrupting truth in order to minister to national 
or individual vanity, pretending to describe actual 
events, but substituting in the place of reality the 
representations of interested or servile falsehood. To 
the former of these classes belongs the legend of the 
fall of Veii; to the latter the interpolation of the 
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~~t& pretended vietory of Camillus over the Gauls. The 
'-v-' stories of the former kind, as innocent as they are 

delightful, I have thought it an irreverence to neglect: 
the fabrications of the latter sort, which are the pe
culiar disgrace of Roman history, it is best to pass 
over in total silence, that they may if p08llible be con
signed to perpetual obli vion. 

~=c::- The poetical story of the fate of Veii is as follows: 
~~:~L For seven years and more the Romans had been 
n:.~r besiegingVeii. Now the summer was far advanced II, 
::'i:.:" and all the springs and rivers were very low; when 

on a sudden the waters of the lake of Alba began to 
rise; and they rose above its banks, and covered the 
fields and the houses by the water side; and still 
they rose higher and higher, till they reached the 
top of the hills which surrounded the lake as with a 
wall, and they overflowed where the hills were low
est; and behold the water of the lake poured down 
in a mighty torrent into the plain beyond. When 
the Romans found that the sacrifices It which they 
offered to the gods and powers of the place were of 
no avail, and their prophets knew not what counsel 
to give them, and the lake still continued to 01'1-'1'" 
1I0w the hills and to pour down into the plain below, 
then they sent over the sea to Delphi, to ask counsel 
of the oracle of Apollo, which was famous in every 
land. 

~r~ So the messengers were sent to Delphi And 
doe .......u.s meanwhile the report of the overflowing of the lake 

.. DioDyIi .... XII. 12. 
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was much talked of; so that the people of Veii heard ~~fIt 
of it. Now there was an old Veientian", "Who was '-v---' 

skilled in the secrets of the Fates, and it chanced ft~::· ... , .. 
that he was talking from the walls with a Roman 
centurion whom he had known before in the days of 
peace; and the Roman spoke of the ruin that was 
coming upon Vell, and was sorry for the old man 
his friend; but the old man laughed and said: " Ah ! 
ye think to take Veii: but ye shall not take it till 
the waters of the lake of Alba are all spent, and flow 
out into the sea no more." When the Roman heard 
this he was much moved by it, for he knew that the 
old mail. was a prophet; and the next day he came 
again to talk with the old man, and he enticed him 
to come out of the city, and to go aside with him to 
a lonely place, saying that he had a certain matter 
of his own concerning which he desired to know the 
seCrets of fate: and while they were talking together, 
he seized the old man, and carried him off to the 
Roman camp, and brought him before the generals; 
and the generals sent him to Rome to the senate. 
Then the old man declared all that was in the Fates 
concerning the overflow of the lake of Alba; and 
he told the senate what they were to do with the 
water, that it might cease to flow into the sea: "If 
the lake overflow, and its waters run out into the 
sea, woe unto Rome; but if it be drawn 011; and the 
waters reach the sea no longer, then it is woe unto 
Veii.D But the senate would not listen to the old 

II DiOD)"ai .... XII. 13. LiY)'. V. 15. P1ulan:h, Camillus, 4.. 
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CHAP. man's words, till their me8l!engers should come book 
~ from DelphL 
r, .. ~':':h' After a time the messengers came book, and the 
:!;~:,':::~. answer of the god agreed in all things with the 
:::::r·.t: words of the old man ofVell. For it said ", "See 
lake. that the waters be not confined within the basin of 

the lake: see that they take not their own coune 
and ron into the sea. Thou shalt let the water out 
of the lake, and thou shalt turn it to the watering of 
thy fields, and thou shalt make courses for it till it 
be spent and come to nothing." Then the Romans 
believed the oracle, and they sent workmen, and be
gan to bore through the side of the hills to make a 
Pa.111ag8 for the water. And the water flowed out 
through this passage under ground; and it ceased to 
floW' over the hills; and when it came out from tile 
passage into the plain below, it was received into 
many courses which had been dug for it, and it 
watered the fields, and became obedient to the R0-
mans, and was all spent in doing them service, and 
flowed to the sea no more. And the Romans knew 
that it was the will of the gods that they should 
conquer Vell. 

!t.,- So Marcus Furius Camillus was made dictator; 
::,::C and the Veientians sent to Rome to beg for peaee", 

hut the Romans would nOt ·grant it. Now the 
Etmscans are skilled in the secrets of fate above all 
other nations; and one of the chief men of Veii, who 
had gone with the embassy, turned round as he was 

.. tity. V.16. .. Dionylli .... XII. 17. 
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going out of the senate house, and looked upon the i~hi: 
senators, and said: "A goodly answer truly' have ye '--v-J 

given us, and a generous; for though we humble 
ourselves before you, ye will show us no mercy, but 
threaten to destroy us utterly. Ye heed neither the 
wrath of the gods, nor the vengeance of men. Yet 
the gods shall requite you for your pride, and as ye 
destroy our country, so ye shall shortly after lose 
your own." 

Meanwhile Marcus Furius 58 pressed the city on!< mine dug 
• • mto the 

every SIde: and he was at the h~d of a mighty ~'.:Il.t. 
army; for the Latins and the Hermcans had brought Veil. 

their aids; and he commanded his men to dig a way 
under ground which should pass beneath the walls, 
and come out again to the light within the precinct 
of the temple of Juno, in the citadel of Veii. The 
men worked on by night and by day; for they were 
divided into six bands; and each band worked in, 

turn and rested in turn; and the secret passage was 
carried up into the precinct of the temple of Juno; 
but it had not broken through the surface of the 
ground; so that the Veientiana knew not of it. 

Then every man" who desired to have B share ofveiiialaba. 
the spoil hastened from Rome to the camp at Veii. 
And Marcus the dictator made B vow, and promised 
to give the tenth part of all the spoil to Apollo the 
god or Delphi: and he prayed also to Juno the god-
dtlSS of the Veientians that she would be pleased to 
depart from Veii, and to follow the Romans home to 

II lliy. V. 19. ., Livy. V. 10, II. 
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CHAP. their city, which from henceforth should be hel'8, and 
~ where a temple worthy of her majesty should be 

given her for her abode. After this, he ordered the 
Romans to assault the city on every side; and the 
Veientians ran to the wall to meet them; and tho 
shout of the battle arose, and the fight was carried 
on fiercely lB. But the king of the Veiontians was 
in the temple of Juno in the citadel, offering a 8BCri· 
fice for the deliverance of the city; and the prophet 
who stood by, when he saw the 8BCrifice, cried aloud, 
.. This is an accepted offering; for there is victory for 
him who offers its entrails upon the altar!" Now 
the Romans were in the secret passage, and heard 
the words of the prophet. So they burst forth into 
the temple, and they snatched away the entrails from 
those who were sacrificing, and .Marcos the Roman 
dictator, and not the king of the Veientians, offered 
them upon the altar. Then the Romans roshed 
down from the citadel, and ran to the gates of the 
city, and let in their comrades; and all the army 
broke into the town, and they 8BCked and took Veii. 

!::'~:... While they were sacking the city, Marcos looked 
",Ir.r... down npon the havoc from the top of the citadel, 
.-y. and when he saw the greatness of the city aud the 

richness of the spoil, his heart swelled within him ", 
and he said, "What man'! fortune W38 ever so 
great 38 mine! But then iu a moment there came 
the thonght, how little a thing and how short a time 
can bring the greatest fortune down to the lowest, 

• Iiry. V. 21. PIuIareb, c.. • Dionyoiao, XIL IP. 
mill .... &. 
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and his pride was turned into fear, and he prayed, ~~txi' 
if it must be that in return for such great glory and '"-v-' 

victory, some evil should befal himself or his COUD-
try, yet that it might be light and recoverable. 
Whilst he prayed he veiled his head •• , as is the cus-
tom of the Romans in prayer, and turned round 
towards the right. But as he turned, his foot slipped, 
and he fell upon his back npon the groUDd. Yet he 
was comforted rather than dismayed by his fall, for 
he said, .. The gods have heard my prayer, and for 
the great fortUDe of my victory over Veti they have 
sent me ouly this little evil." 

Then he ordered some young men .', chosen out Th .... tu. 
• of JUDO i. 

from all his army, to approach to the temple of;:~ r .. m 

Juno; and they had washed themselves in pure Rom .. 

water, and were clothed in white, so that there was 
on them no sign or stain of blood and of slaughter; 
and they bowed low as they came to the temple, but 
were afraid to touch the image of the goddess, for 
no hand might touch it except the priest's who was 
bom of the house that had the priesthood. So they 
asked the goddess whether it was her pleasure to go 
with them to Rome. And then there happened a 
wonder; fur the image spake, and answered, "I will 
go," and when they touched it, it moved from its 
place of its own accord, and it was carried to Rome. 
Thus JUDO left her abode in the citadel of Ven, and 
she dwelt in her temple at Rome, on the hill Aven-
tinus, which the Romans built and dedicated to her 
honour. 

• DiemJliua, XII. 19. u. Plu,""",. ComiIlua, 5. 11 LiY)'. V. II. 
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~~r.. After this IJ there were rejoicinge at Rome greater 
'-v-' than had ever been known before; and there were 
~-:;:: thanksgivings for four days, and all the temples were 
pro. ,. filled with those who came to offer their thank-offer-

ings. And Marcus entered the city in triumph, and 
he rode up to the Capitol in a chariot drawn by four 
white horses, like the horses of Jupiter aud like the 
horses of the sun. But wise men thought that it WIUI 

. done too proudly; and they said, "Marcus makes 
himself equal to the blessed gods; see if vengesnce 
come not on him, and he be not made lower than 
other men." 

I ....... 01 To return from this famous legend to our imper::.= feet history of the times, the Romans by the fall of 
~·v~·'" V eii acquired a considerable addition to their terri-

tory. The inhabitants of several districts subject to 
the Veientians had revolted to, the Romans during 
the war, or rather, to escape the ravage of the 
Roman armies, had surrendered themselves and their 
lands at diseretion. The rest of the country, if any 
remained 80 long independent., must have fallen 
with the capital; and thus the Romans now eI

tended their dominion along the right bank of the 
Tiber from its mouth to a distance of about thirteen 
miles above Bome", whilst it stretched northwards 
from the Tiber as far as tile Lago di Bracciano, 
Lacus Sahatinus II, and the edge of the actual Cam-
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pagna at Monterosi; pas~ing thence, in 0. lin~ in- ~~ti' 
cluding the remarkable emInence of Monte Musmo", "--v-' 

to the Tiber opposite the Ager Crustumerinus. But 
in the years immediately following the conquest of 
Veii, the Romans penetrated still deeper into Etru-
ria. Capenia., which had stood by the Veientians to 
the last, fell in the very next year after its ally·'; 
and· its conquest put the Romaus in possession of 
an additional portion of the right bank of the Tiber, 
above the territory just won from the Veientians. 
In the year after we hear of the submission of 
Falerii, the sole remaining member of the alliance, 
situated either on or near the site of. the modern 
town of Civita Castellana OJ. Camillus was the 
military tribune who reduced Falerii, and accord-
ingly we have another tale in the place of history. 
A schoolmaster", who had the care of the sons of the 
principal citizens, took an opportunity when walking 
with his boys without the -.Jls, to lead them to the 
Roman camp, and throw them into the power of the 
enemy. But Camillus, indignant at this treason, bade 
the boys to drive their master back into the town 
again, flogging him all the way thither, for the R,o.; 

immediately after the Gaulish in· 
vasioD, the tribua Sabatina. The 
lands of this tribe must ha .. been 
situated near the lake; and from 
whom could the Romans ha ... oon
quered them at that period ucopt 
from the V eientiana ~ 

• See the deocri{"ion and oketch 
of Monte Muoino, m Sir W. Ge\I'. 

=e::::'d!d.."~~:~~IiJe.'!! 

• Livy, V. 24. 
" Weotphal and Nibb,. place 

the Etruscan Falerii at CiVlIa Cas
tellana, and the later Roman c:olony 
at S. Maria di Fa1ari, about half 
way be_ Civila Castellana and 
RoDciglion.. Sir W. Gell pIaceo 
the EIrWICaIl city at S. Maria di 
Falari." 

• !.ivy, V.I7. 

Dd2 
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CHAP. mans, he said, made no war with children. Upon this 
~ the Faliscans, won by his magnanimity. surrendered 

to him at discretion, themselves, their city. and tbeir 
country. Whether the city however was really sur
rendered at this time may see~ very doubtful; that 
it sued for and obtained peace is likely: it lost also 
a portion of its territory. for we read of anum ber of 
FaIiscans as forming a part of the four new tribes" 
of Roman citizens, which were created immediately 
after the Gaulish invasion. . 

~~; In the same or in the foIlowing year may be 
.... Sam.. placed also the submission of Nepete and Sutrium ". 

which ap~ immediately after tbe retreat of the 
Gauls as the dependent allies of Rome. They did 
not surrender themselves, "dediderunt Be," but ob
tained a treaty of alliance, such as we find so often 
between the weaker and the stronger states in 
Greece. Nepete still exists with almost the same 
name, and is a well known town on the Perugia 
road to Rome, standing in a beaotiful coontry be
tween the edge of the Campagna and the valley of 
the Tiber. a little to the north of Monterosi. So
triom also exists in the modem town of Sutri, a 
little to the west of the present road from Monterosi 
to Ronciglione. . 

~~ The Romans bad now reached what may be called 
ridp 
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the extreme natural boundary of the basin of the CHAP. 

Tiber on the. side of Etruria. Sutrium and Nepete e
looked up immediately to the great and lofty: ridge <1~bn,:" 
of the Ciminian mountains, that ridge which the m.un ...... 

traveller ascends as soon as he leaves Viterbo, while 
from its summit he catches his first view of the 
neighbourhood of Rome, of the line of the Apen-
nines skirting the Campagna to the north east, and of 
the Alban hills in the farthest distance, and, although 
the particular objects cannot be distingnished, of 
that ever memorable plain in which stands Rome. 
This ridge in short separates the streams which feed 
the Tiber from the valley of Viterbo and the basin 
of the lake of Bolsena., or to speak the language of 
the fourth century of Rome, it separated the terri-
tories oc'Veii and Falerij, the advanced posts as it 
were of the Etruscan confederacy, from those of 
Vulsinii and Tarqninii, two of the greatest and most 
distinguished states of the whole nation. 

Eighty years after this period, the passage of the They .... 
• • them, and 

CimiDlan mountains was regarded as a memorable i!"~ 
event, as . little less than the entrance into an un- ,b. peopl •• r 

Vultiniiaocl 
known world fl. But now, emboldened by their 'be.SaIpi-

victories over the nearer Etruscan cities, and aware, •• u .... 
no doubt, that the dread of the Gauls on the northern 
frontier would render a general gathering of the 
whole nation impossible, the Romans seemed anxious 
to cross theil natural boundary, and to penetrate 
into the heart of Etruria. A war broke out, we 

Jl Livy. IX. 36. 
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i~~l': know not on what grounds, between Rome and 
'-v--' V ulsinii "; but in the fil'St year the Romans were 

crippled, according to their own account, by a famine 
and pestilence, and the Vulsinians, aided by the 
Salpinatians, a neighbouring people wholly unknown 
to us, invaded the Roman territory without oppoBi-

A;!{. ~: tion. In the next year however the Romans were 
able to act on the offensive; a great victory WII8 

gained over the Vulsinians, the Salpinatians did not 
risk a battle, and after the lands of either people had 
been laid waste by the conquerors, the V ulHinian8 
sued for and obtained a truce for twenty years T', on 
the condition of giving satisfaction to the Romans 
to the extent of their demands, and furnishing a 
year's pay for the army employed against them. Of 
the Salpinatians we hear no further mention, either 
now or at any future period. 

Coo""';'" Thus Rome WII8 gaining ground mpidly in Etmria, 
while in Latium she could not yet dislodge her old 
enemies the lEquians even from the Alban bills. 
'Vith so stubborn, so active, and so powerful an 
adversary on the south. any attempt to make exten
sive conquests on the north must ever have been 
full of danger; and an alliance between the Etrus
can confedemcy and the Opican nations, at tbis 
period of the Roman history, would probably have 
effeeted what the Ieagne between the Etruscan and 
Sabellian nations ninety yeal'S afterwards attempted 
in vain. But Providence, which designed that Rome 

" Livy, V. 31. " Livy, V. 32. 
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should win the empire of the world, altered the ~~tJ: 
course of events by turning the torrent of a Gaulish '---v---' 

invasion upon Latium. This it was which crushed 
the JEquians for ever; and which obliged the R0-
mans by its consequences to confine their attention 
again for a long period to the left bank of the Tiber. 
There in many years of patient and arduous struggles, 
they laid deeper and firmer the foundations of their 
after greatness, by effectually subduing the remnant 
of their Opican .f)nemies, and obtaining a more com-
plete command than ever over the resources of the 
cities of the Latins. Thus the Gaulish invasion and 
conquest of Rome, was but the instrument of her 
greater and surer advance to the dominion of Italy. 



CHAPTER XIX. 

INTERNAL HISTORY FROM 350 TO 364-PLEBEIAN MILI

TARY TRIBUNES--BANISHMENT OF CAMILLUS. 

" SIClIUUI.-He'1 a diaeue that mwrt be cat IIW'ay. 
M.Jf&."uo.-Oh. be' •• limb tbat baa but • dioeue: 

Mortal to cut it off;, to cure it euy!' . 
SHa. •• PURB, CorioJantl8 . . 

+0/3,}81".., -yJsp abroii 01 1I'OUol ,.cl "",80, ,.;;, T" ... & "cl lalff'Oii 
u;'lUI1rapallO".uu J. n;" 3Uu'rlD' •• • ... 'I1Ipanl&. hJJupoWr' froA/JUO' 
ruJJianuro.-TsuCYDIDU, VL 15. 

CHAP. IN the fourteen yeal'8 which elapsed between the 
~ beginning of the last war with Veii and the inv8llion 
~~ of of the Gauls, the plebeian leadel'8 reaped the fruit of 
....... the seed which their predecessol'8 had sown so perse-

veringly, Now for the fim time we find plebeian. 
not only admitted into the college of military tri
bunes, but forming in it the majority. Yet even 
this was as it were only the first fruits of the harvest; 
many yeal'S elapsed before the full crop was brought 
to the sickle. 

The,.. In the yf!ar 352, the third yf!ar of the war with Veii, 
=.!::i. the Romans intending, as has been mentioned. to 
!7":= blockade the city, were obliged to keep a part of their 
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forces on duty during the winter. This was doubly c4~~~· 
unpopula.r, both as it obliged so many citizens to· be '-v---' 

absent from their homes for several months together, 
a term of service ill endured by an army of house-
holders and agriculturists; and also. as it increased 
the expense of the wa.r, for the soldiers received pay 
only for those months in which they were actually 
under &rmS. Thus the tribunes began to complain 
of the burden of the siege, and the indecisive cha-
racter of the wa.r hitherto was likely to make it un
popula.r; but when news came that the Roman lines 
had been destroyed by a sally of the besieged', na-
tional pride prevailed, and all ranks united in sup
porting the contest zealously. But the next yea.r 
only brought fresh diS88ters I: Anxur was surprised A.U.C. 353. 

by the Volscians, and the a.rmies before Veii were A.C. 399. 

completely defeated, and the blockade entirely raised. 
Then feelings of irritation revived; and these were 
so fa.r shared by the senate, that they obliged all the 
military tribunes of the yea.r to go out of .ollice on 
the first of October', two months and a half before 
the expiration of their yea.r. The commons, however, 
were not satisfied; for the first act of the new mili-
tary tribunes was to callout to military service, not 
only the citizens within the usual age', but ~ older 
men also, who were to form a force for the defence 
of the city. Such a call, just as winter was coming 
on, was most unwelcome; besides, every additional 
soldier rendered a heavier taxation necessary; and 

1 Livy. V.7. 
• Livy. v. 8. 

. . 

• Livy. v. 9. 
• Livy. V. 10. 
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CHAP. as the patricians were continually evading the pay
XIX. 

'-v-' ment of the vectigal for their occupation of the public 
. land, so the tributum or property tax necefl88dily 

increased in amount. In this state of things, the 
patricians were 80 afraid of the p088ible effects of the 
tribunician power, that they ventured on the unul!llal 
step of tampering with the elections for new tribunes, 
which took place in December. The tribune who 
presided at the comitia must have been gained over 
to betray his trust; he refused vote&, we must sup
pose, when given in moor of the most popular, and 
therefore the most obnoxious candidates, whilst others 
could not gain from the tribes themselves the requisite 
majority of suffrages. The consequence was that, in 
defiance of the Trebonian law, only eight tribunes 
were returned'; and these, by a second violation of 
the law, filled up the vacant places by choosing two 
colleagues for themselves. 

PlebeDna But this over straining broke the bow. One 
:::;.~~!:. honest tribune of the college, Cn. Trebonius, was 
::!h.- enough, where the cause was 80 manifestly just, to 
.. w.... awaken the indignation of the commons. Three of 

the other tribunes', men, as it seems, of those base 
natures which always follow the stream, now strove 
to avert their own unpopularity by impeaching the 
two unfortunate military tribunes who had been 
defeated before Veii These were condemned and 
fined, but their punishment did not abate the stonn. 
The tn"bunes tben proposed an agrarian law; and 

, Iny. V. 10. • Lny. V. 11. 
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when this was resisted, they positively refused to CHAP. 

allow the tribute to be collected 7 for the benefit of ~ 
the army at Veii. This stoppage of the supplies 
brought the soldiers almost to a state of mutiny. We 
have seen 8 that a custom, so old as to be held equi-
valent to law, authorized the soldier to practise a 
summary process of distress upon the paymaster, if 
his pay was not regularly issued. Thus the law 
itself seemed to sanction insubordination, if the sol-
dier's right was denied him: so that if the tribunes 
persisted in forbidding the tribute to he levied, the 
siege of Veii was inevitably at an end. Then at 
last, after an interval of more than forty years, the 
constitution of the year 312 was fully carried into 
effect; the elections of military tribunes were left Ai..~C~·:r:· 
really free, and four out of six· of the members of 

, Cum tributum conferri per 
tribunol non posset. Livy. V. u. 

• Pignoria capio. See GaiUl. 
IV. §. 27. 

1 the names, aa given by Livy. 
..... P. Li.iniuo Calvua, P. Man
liue (MlI"niua being 8. mere correc
tion by Sigoniuo). 1. Titiniua, P. 
Mre1iua, L. Furius Medullinua, and 
1. Publiliua Volacua. H. ca!la 
them all patriciano. ""copl Lici
Dius ; yet It is certain that an, ez... 
COpl L. Furiua and P. Manliul. 
were plebeian.. The names are 
all plebeian l which. although nol 
• decisive argument with respect 
10 tho very earlrlim .. of tho com
monwealth, yet becomea a circum. 
stanco of greal .mghl in th. mid
dle of tho fourth century of Rome. 
A~n, the reappointment of many 
of th. tribunee of this year. four 
y ..... afterwards, .. colleeguoe of 

P. Liciniua, is a confirmation of 
their being plebciano. And if we 
examine the several names, we find 
a M. '.l'itiniua elected tribuno of 
the commons in the year 306, and 
a Sox. Titinius b"ibune in the year 
3\6. And the fragments of the 
Feeti Copilolini deecribe P.· MIe
liUB as the eoD of Sp. Melius, and 
give him the eurname of Copilo
linus; 10 that there is every rea80n 
10 regard him as the eon of tho! 
MlOliue who was murdered by 
Serviliua Abala, in 316. and whooe 
bouse, aa we know, stood suffici
ently within the precincts of the 
CoJllIoIin. Hill 10 entitle him 10 
the name CopitolinuB. LastIr. 
Publiliua Vol.cua is deecribed m 
the Fasti as "Voleronis NepcMJ," 
and ae bearing the surname of 
Philo; 80 that there can be DO 
doubt that b. W88 a descendant of 
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CRAP. the college, were chosen from among the plebeians. 
~ A similar result attended the elections of the year 
Af!c?J:· following; four out of six of the tribunes of the 

soldiers were again chosen from the commons. 
End ..... n Such a choice, continued for two years successively, 
:;::,r.;, proves how deep was the indignation excited by the 
J'eCO"'ef the • • •• 
",,010." attempt of the patnClans to tamper With the tnbunll-
~O. ship of the commons.. But the influence of an aril!
:t:biP. toomey acts through the relations of private life, 

which are in their very nature permanent, whilst it 
is opposed only by a strong feeling of anger, or an 
urgent sense of public interest, both of which exist 
only in seasons of excitement, and wear out by the 
mere lapse of time. It happened also that in the 
last two years IWme had been visited by a winter 
of such unusual severity, 118 to appear pretematuml., 
and afterwards, by a pestilence; and such calamities 
have a well known tendency to engr08ll men's minds 
with their own domestic aflairB, and to make them 
regard political questions with indifference. Nor 
did the patricians fail to represent these visitations 
118 proofs of the displeasure of the gods, who were 
offended that plebeians It had been elected even in 
the comitia of ccntnrie!!, which professed to be regn
lated according to the divine will 118 observed and 
declared by the augurs. Autl still further to secure 
their object, when the election of military tribunes 
came on, the most eminent individuals of the noblest 
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families of the patricians appeared lIB candidates. CHAP. 

Accordingly, every place in the college for the year ~ 
357 ", waS once more filled by a patrician; and the 
election of the following year presented the same 
result. 

The tribunes of the year 358 appear however to ~::.":.. 
have been moderate men; and there was a danger, them with 

lest they should hold the comitia fairly, and lest· ...... 
some plebeians might thus again be elected lIB their 
successors. Accordingly the senate obliged them all 
on religious pretences U to resign before their year 
was expired; and an interrex was med to hold the 
comitia. But the discontent of the commons bad 
been again growing; even in this very year the tri-
bunes bad opposed the enlistment of soldiers to meet 
a new enemy, the people of Tarquinii; and now 
when the object of the patricians in appointing an 
interrex could not be mistaken, they interfered and 
would not allow the comitia to be held. The dispute 
went ou for some time, and lIIBted till a third interrex 
had been appointed, the famous 1\1. Camillus. But 
even he, though one of the bitterest enemies of the 
commons, was on this occasion obliged to yield; 
either Vell must be relinquished, or the commons 
must have justice; and accordingly it was agreed that 
the elections should be held freely, so as to allow 
a majority in the college to the plebeians I', and 

II Livy. v. U. 16. 
II Livy. V.17. 
.. Livy •. V. 18 •. Futi Capitolini. 

Frammentl nuof1, Boraheoi. Ar:
... nIiDg III Livy. the Illh_ ....... 

P. Lic:iniua, the BOIl of tile lribuoe 
of 355. L. Titini .... P. MItDi .... p • 
MIOJi.... en. Geouci.... ODd L. 
Atili.... But the fnIImon'" of the 
Futi ohow Iha for P. Moeuiuo _ 
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CHAP. four out of six of the military tribunes were again 
~ choseu from the plebeians. 

!~'r:n-.:r The defeat of two of these tribunes by the Falill
~..:~:. cans and Capenatians led to.the appointment of M. 
~n p.... Camillus as dictator, and in this year Veii fell. Thns 

Di"", ... 
about the 
tithe oftbe 
~::t".r 

the patricians were no longer obliged to conciliate 
the commons; the opposition of the tribunes to the 
levying of the tribute was henceforward of no im
portance; and we hear no more of plebeian military 
tribunes. The entire college was composed of patri
cians in the years 360, 361, and 364; and in the 
years 362 and 363 the senate decreed that consuls 
should be created instead of military tribunes; so 
that from the fall of Veii to the Gaulish invasion 
the patricians appear to have recovered their old 
exclnsive possession of the highest magistracies. 

Yet this period was by no means one of hopeless 
submission on the part of the commons; nor were 
there wanting subjecta of dispute which the tribunes 
followed up with vigour. Camill1l8 had vowed to 
ofFer to Apollo the tithe of the spoil won at Veii; 
but the town had been plundered, before Apollo'8 
portion had been set apart for him; and the soldiers 
having soon disposed of all that they had gained, 
were unwilling to refund it afterwards I.. The pon-

.bould here aI&o read Q. ManIiuo; 
and the ~ of Co. GeJm. 
ciWl, .. appean &om the Faati for 
356, 1t'lI8 Aogurinu; ., that he 
belonged to the patriciaD Gamcii, 
one of .. hom .... eIeded ........J, 
and afterwards deamvir, with Ap
piue CJaudiuo, in the y_ 303. 
TIma !be pIebeiaDa ...., four to 

two in !be eou..r. of 359, IUId DOt 
five to one; and tID. 1If!T'" with 
the otipolation made pnviowoly to 
the eIedioa, .. lit major tri
Inmorum militam os pJ:" ...... 
retur." livT, V. 11. 

u Uvy, l{. 23. The pndice of 
deYOIing a tithe of the opoil to 
IOIDO god, .... odopud ........-
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tifices however declared that the vow must be per- CHAP. 
• XIX. 

formed; and an appeal was made to the conSCIence '-v-' 

of every individual, calling upon him tQ value his 
share of the plunder, and bring the price of the tithe 
of it into the treasury for the purchase of an offering 
of gold to Apollo. This call was slowly obeyed, and 
Camillus complained loudly of the profane neglect 
of the people: he urged farther that his vow had 
included the tithe, not only .of the moveable pro-
perty of Vell, but also of the city and territory". 
The pontifices decided that this too must be paid; 
and the money was accordingly advanced out of the 
treasury' for this p~ose. The money of the Romans 
at this period was all of copper; gold was dear, and 
could not readily be procured. Accordingly the 
Roman matrons are said to have brought to the 
treasury all their ornaments of gold I.; and the senate 
showed its seuse of their zeal, by giving them per
mission to be drawn in a carriage about Rome on all 
occasions, and to use a pecnliar and more luxurious 
sort of carriage' at the games and solemn sacrifices. 
Yet after all, the gold was not accepted 88 a gift ; 
the senate ordered every matron's contribution to be 
valued, and the full price paid to her. 

This transaction irritated the minds of men against The .. m-
o •• • mODI dfllire 

Camillus, as if hIS vow had been a mere pretence,,1D ~.\':~o .. co 

in order to prevent ... indiaeri. 
minale plunder: the opoil .... first 
to be brought to the 1IOIlOI'8l, that 
tho tithe might be duly .. pamted 
from it.. and the remainder W8II 
then \0 be equitably divided. See 

6 

tho advice gi .... by Craorus to Cy. 
rus after th. taking of Sardis. 
BerndotuB, I. 89. 

II Livy, V.II5. 
II LivY, V.II5. 
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CHAP. order to defraud the people of the spoil which they 
~ had 80 hardly won. But the conquest of Veti gave 

occasion to. another dispute of a more serious cha
racter. T. Sicinius ", one of the tribunes, proposed 
a law for removing a portion of the patricians and 
commons to V eii. and for allotting to them the whole 
or a considerable part of the Veientian territory; 80 

that the Roman commonwealth 8hould consist of 
two cities, Rome and Veii. The peculiarity of this 
proposal, according to Roman notions, consisted in 
making Veii a co-ordinate state with Rome instead 
of a colony. The unity of the commonwealth was 
in no way injured by the foundation of new colonies, 
because these became its BUbjects and not its eqlUlls ; 
whereas if a portion of the Roman people lived in 
VeH, a eity eqlUlI to Rome in extent and magnifi
cence, the commonwealth mnst either be reduced to 
a mere confederacy like that of the cities of the 
Latins, or else it would be a matter of dispute at 
which of the two cities the aBSCmblies of the united 
people should be held, and which of them should be 
the home of the national gods. Accordingly the 
project was strenuously resisted by the patrician.e, 
who saw how fa.tal it would prove to the greatness 
of Rome, and they persuaded two of the tribunes to 
oppose it I'. Thus the mea.BUre was resisted for that 
year, and it met with the same fate the year follow
ing, 361; both parties having obtained the re-elec
tion of the same tribunes, 80 that T. Sicinius and his 

17 Iny. V.H. .. Iny. V. 25. 29. 
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friends again brought forward the law, and A. Vir- ciif.'· 
ginius and Q. Pomponius, the two tribunes who '--v-' 

sided with the patricians, were again ready to meet 
it with their negative. 

But in the year 362, Vi~ginius and Pomponius ~':::~ted 
were no longer re-elected tribunes, but were, on the th .. ugt th. 

contrary, impeached for their betrayal of their con- ~r~h:~" 
stituents' interests during the time of their magi- pain" .... 

stracy. They. were tried and condemned to pay a 
heavy fine ", and the tribunes again brought forward 
their law, with a confidence that it would meet with 
no opposition. But the patricians now resolved to 
exert their influence in a fair and constitutional 
manner, and they exerted it with success. Leaving 
the decision of the question to the votes of the 
tribes", and being prepared themselves to attend at 
the comitia and give their votes like the rest of their 
fellow citizens, they endeavoured by their individual 
authority to win the suffrages of their tribesmen, 
entreating and reasoning by turns, and imploring 
them not to pass a law which would put the con-
quered city of Veil on a level with its conqueror. 
Their arguments and solicitations were listened to 
with respect. and when the question was brought 
forward, it was negatived by the votes of eleven 
tribes out of twenty-one. 

A victory thus fairly and honourably obtained, t.~t:' 
was likely to dispose the patricians to placable and ~'::.~ 
kindly feelings. Immediately after the rejection of:::: ..... 

.. Livy. V. 19. • Livy. V. 30. 

VOL. I. Re 
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CHAP. the law, the senate decreed a division of the Veien
~ tian territory I. amongst the commons on a scale 

of unusual liberality. Each lot consisted of seven 
jugera; and not only fathers of families were con
sidered in this grant, but they received an additional 
allotment of seven jugera for each free person in 
their household. Thus the dispute was for the time 
peaceably and advantageously settled. 

~:-:::. The year 363 is remarkable, as introducing an
~;.~: ~. other change in the time at which the curule magi
tb~m.n strates entered on their office. The consuls, one of 
:b'...om: whom was :PtL Manlius, afterwards 80 famous, were 

obliged by the senate II to resign three months be
fore the end of their year, 80 that tbeir successors, 
the military tribunes of the year 364, came into 
office on the first of July. But why they were 
reqnired to resign is doubtful The ostensible rea-
80n was the state of their health; a dry and exceed
ingly hot season had ruined the crops, and given 
birth to a violent epidemic disorder, which attacked 
both of the consuls, and prevented them from taking 
the field against the V ulsiniensians. On the other 
hand, Niebuhr thinks that the real cause of their 
deposition wa~ their having neglected to aid the 
people of Crere, the allies of Rome, when their bar
bour of Pyrgi was taken and sacked by Dionysius of 
Syracuse. Perhaps, too, personal feelings were con
cerned, for immediately on the resignation of the 
consuls, 11. Camillus was appointed interrex, who 

It LPy. v. 30. .. LPy. V.31. 
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was afterwards 80 strongly opposed to M. Manlius, CHAP. 

and whose enmity may have already begUn before ~ 
this period. It should be observed that the six mili-
tary tribunes elected for the following year were all 
patricians. 

If Camillus had any undue share in effecting the Charge .• f 

resignation of the late consuls, he did not long enjoy :;r,:r.bC!. 
h· . h L A ul' 2. f h 'b moll... H. IS tnump. . pp elUS , one 0 t e tri unea, ",ti ... from 

impeached him for having appropriated secretly to Rom •• 

his own use a portion of the plunder of Veti. It was 
said" that some doors of brass, the bullion of a 
country which at this time used only brass money, 
were found in his house; and that his numerous 
clients and friends told him plainly", when he ap-
plied to them for their aid, that they were ready to 
pay his fine for him, but that they could not acquit 
him. Weare startled at finding the great Camillus 
brougbt to trial on a charge of personal corruption; 
but that strict integrity which Polybius ascribes to 
the Romans seems not always to have reached as 
high as the .leaders of the aristocracy, for the great 
Scipio Africanus was impeached on a similar charge, 
and his brother, the conqueror of Antiochus, was not 
only accused, but condemned. Nor were the emi. 
nent men of the Spartan a.ristocJ;ICy free from the 
same reproaeh; the suspicion attached itself to Leo
tychides, the immediate predecessor of Archidamus; 
to Pleistoanax the son of Pausanias; and just before 

• Livy. V. 32. 
M Plutarch, Camillul, 12. 

• Livy. V. 32. 

Ee2 
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CIj{ir the banishment of Camillus, the famous GyJippull, 
'-v- the conqueror of the Athenians at Syracuse. had been 

driven from his country for a similar act of baseness. 
Other accounts t., as was natural, ascribed the con
demnation of Camillus solely to the envy and hatred 
of the eommons; while, according to others .', his 
punishment was a BOrt of ostracism, because the 
arroganee of his triumph, after the eonquest of VeH, 
seemed ineonsistent with the conduct of a citizen in 
a free eommonwealth. It seems allowed by all that 
no party in the state attempted to save him; and it 
is clear also, that he incurred the forfeiture of all his 
civil rights in eonsequence of his 1I0t appearing to 
stand his trial, either as an outlawry, or because his 
withdrawal was held equivalent to a eonfession of 
guilt, and a man eonvicted of furtum incurred there
by perpetual ignominy, and lost all his political 
franchise. Perhaps his ease was like that of the 
Spartan Pansanias; and the treasure which he se
creted may have been intended to furnish means 
for making him tyrant of Rome. Bnt at any rate he 
withdrew from Rome before his trial came on, and 
retired to Ardea. The annalists reported II that as 
he went ont of the gates, he turned round, and 
prayed to the gods of his eountry that if he were 
unjustly driven into exile,· Bome grievous calamity 
might speedily befaJ the Romans, and force them to 

• Diouysiao, XIIL 5. Fngm. • LiYy. V.32. Plutarch, C .... 
Mai. miIIuo. 12. Dionyoiuo. XIII. 6. 

Of Diodorul, XIV. 117. 
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call him back again. They who recorded such a CHAP. 

prayer must have believed him innocent, and there-~ 
fore forgave him for it; they even thought that the 
gods heard it with favour, and fulfilled its petition 
by sending the Gauls in the very next year to be 
ministers of vengeance on his ungrateful country. 



CHAPTER XX. 

STATE OF FOREIGN NATIONS AT THE PERIOD OF THE 

GAULISH INVASION-ITALY, SARDINIA, CORSICA. 

T~ "7< ~pn'pao "parpar''''' 1.!.". ••• nn;.6 'fTTUf' h. tuJ8Mr.p 9 "')(1/ 
0Je.&. ""ana .a "7' olMu,..."'I' "plryparG ,,~, ,. lu.- ""par ....• id .. 
a} aUK riiS' ZfnOpUu inrll ',Jtw ~w ayay,w -nil 'PrVfXlwov", 1"01' 
X",,,,,,.o.. "7r "'IC'I'. " dxtnrrtu ,,~ • ...p. , .... INw "parp./rr.., ".... 
'I'Uf&aJf.-POLYBIUe, I. 4. 

C~tP. THE farthest point hitherto reached by the soldiers 
'---v--' of any Roman anny was scarcely more than fifty 
:':h':~'!!." miles distant from Rome. The southern limit of 
orthe ltate 
offomga ........ Roman warfare had been Anxur; its northern was 

Vulsinii Nor do we read of any treaties or com
mercial intercourse by which Rome was connected 
with foreign powers, since the famou8 treaty with 
Carthage, concluded in the firSt year of the common
wealth. Still the nations of the ancient world knew 
more of one another than we are inclined to allow 
for: we do not enough consider how small a portion 
of their records has come down to us; how much 
must have been done, of which mere accident' has 
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hindered us from hearing. About thirty I years later CHAP. 

than the Gaulish invasion, the author of that most ~ 
curious survey of the coasts of the Mediterranean, 
known by the name of the Periplus of Scylax, men-
tions Rome and Ancona alone of all the cities of 
Italy, with the exception of the Greek colonies; and 
this notice is the more remarkable as Rome is not 
immediately on the coast, and the survey rarely ex-
tends to any place far inland. Aristotle also was 
not only acquainted with the fact that Rome was 
taken by the Gauls, but named an individual whom 
he called Lucius', as its deliverer. Heraclides Ponti-
cus· even spoke of Rome as a Greek city, which 
while it shows the shallowness of his knowledge con
cerning it, proves also, that it was sufficiently famous 
in Greece, to make the Greeks think it worthy of 
belonging to their race and name; and we see be-
sides that a wide distinction was drawn between the 

I For the date or tho Periplus or 
Seylu .... Niebuhr' ..... y in the 
firit volume of his U Kleine Hiato
rilche Schrif'ten/' Bonn, 1828, p. 
106; or, IBtranolated by Mr. Hare, 
in the second number or the Phi
lological Mu .. um. I have aaid 
thot Seylax mentiona no other 
Italian citi .. but Rom. and An
cona, with tho exception or the 
G .... k coloni... It .. true thai, 
according to other writers, Ancona 
itselr wua Greek colony, but Scy
lrur: does not describe it u such; 
whereas, in speaking of the ciuea 
OD the Lucao.ian and lapygian 
COIISt, h. oxpreos\y noticoo their 
G .... k orit{in. 

I Plutai-ch, C<UDiJJ.... ii. It 
need not he aaid, that in the old 

tim .. men were designated by their 
pnenomen rather than by their no-

:d!~-E:i;Dl F:J:8"AL: 
clus,'J rather than "Furius," or 
'I Camillus," just 88 Po~biUl calls 
~e;.r::a:. :r,ublius,» an Regulua 

• Plutarch. Camillus, 22. H ... 
raclid .. noticed Rome in his trea
tise, n<p\ ~r; and aaid that 
" a report had como from the ...... 

~~d" of hd.~ \t ~i:= 
without th. Pillara 1" Horcul ... 
and had taken a Greek city called 
Rom .. which .... Bituated 801lIO
where in th080 parta about th. 
great ...... 
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CHAP. Latins and the Etruscans, the latter of whom they 
~ always regarded 88 foreigners, while in the former 

they did but exaggerate the degree of connection 
really subsisting between the two nations, whose 
kindred' is proved by the resemblance of their lan
guages. But the fame of the Gaulish inv88ion, the 
first great movement of barbarians breaking down 
upon the civilized countries of Europe from the 
north, which had occurred within historical memory, 
drew the attention of the Greeks more than ever 
towards Italy. And as this invasion led to a more 
general mixture of nation and nation, for 1C88 than 
twenty years afterwards we read of Gaulish cavalry 
in the service of Dionysius of Syracuse, and of their 
being sent by him to Peloponnesus to help the La
cedremonians against Epaminondas; 80 I may at this 
period draw up the curtain which has hitherto veiled 
from our view all countries and people beyond the 
immediate neighbourhood of the Tiber, and look 88 
widely over the face of the world as the fullest know
ledge of Greeks or Carthaginians enabled them at this 
time to see either eastward or westward. 

~ The fall of Veii, and the submission of Capena 
and Falerii, have shown us that the greatnl"HII of 
the Etru.scans W88 on the wane. In the days of 
their highest prosperity they had spread their domi
nion widely over Italy. The confederacy of their 
twelve cities, each of which was again the head of 
a smaller confederacy of the neighbouring toWIlll, 
occupied the whole conntry between the Tiber, the 
lIacra, the A pennines, and the Ilea. But they were 
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a\so to be found on the north of the Apennines ., and CHAP. 

another Etruscan confederacy, consisting also of their ~ 
favourite number of twelve cities, extended to the 
shores of the Adriatic, and possessed the plain of 
the Po, and of its tributary rivers to the north and 
south, from the sea as high as the Trebia. BonoBia, 
under its older name of Felsina, Melpum, Mantua, 
and Atria. with Cupra on the coast of the Adriatic, 
were Etruscan towns. Nor had their dominion been 
confined to the north of the Tiber; a third confede-
racy of twelve cities had occupied Campania'; and 

• 'fbio ito the pooiIi ... lllalement 
of the ancient writers; .. Livy, V. 
33, SlIabo, V. P. 216, and Verriuo 
Flac:t"1l8 ODd c..cma, quoted by the 
inlerpr<l<nof VirJIiI. .En. L 198. 
in lb. VeroDII MS. Nielmbr. 
-"Iy 10 bio DOtion that lb. 
EtruS<aIUI came inlO Italy over the 
Alps, from the north. and DOl by 
... from Asia, eODBiden their_ 
tiemcnlll in the n1Jey of Ihe Po 
10 bne _ older &han Ihoee in 
Etruria. M iiller beIieveo them 10 
have _ of ~ua1 antiquity wilb 
...:h other; the I!tnIscuIo, or JIa.. _ be bolde 10 haft _ an 

aboriginal poopIe ol Italy, -.Jed 
from time immomorial boIh 00 the 
north ud eoulb oidee of Ihe ApeD
Diueo.-(Etrooker,l<;n!.;n",a Ill. 
§.1.) Miali pIacee ~ 
_ ollhe Etrueeane in the ApeD-
oineI; he 8ft'D YeD.tUftIB 10 6x OD. 
Ihe pnciIIe 8poI,.......Jy, the IIIOUD
_ which UIeDd from the hiKh 
polllt 01 La FaIteroua, abon the 
nlley 01 the Si ....... 01 MugeIIo. 
(Storia dogIi utichi popoIi ltaIieni, 
V oll. P. Ul6.) From lheuce they 
deeceaded 6nt inlD Etrurio, ...a 
aftennnIa. baring ~ • Q. riIioed people. they __ their 
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c~~~. amongst these were Capua, Nola, Surrentwn, and 
'-v-' Salernum. Nay, there are traditions and names which 

have preserved a record of a still more extended 
Etruscan sovereignty: there was a time when their 
settlements in Campania must have been connected 
with those in Etrnria by an uninterrupted line of 
conquered countries; the Volscians' were once sub
ject to the Etruscans; the name of Tusculum seems 
to show that their power had penetrated into La
tium; and it is stated generally that they had pOll-

receives the common acconnt of queation i.o probably to be found 
tb. ancient write .... containing in wbat Virgil oay. of Mantua: 
in it nothing improbable. EIrnI- .. Gem illi tripl"" : •.• '1'....., de 
ker, EinJeitung, IV. I. Polybiuo' oanguine vireo." Tbo ruling par
testimony is positive, tbat the non of thea Cam~ian citiea tv .. 

~.J"= C~ ~ :!a~bn~::'" ,g,!:~ 
...:.,Ia,: ::...ru::~ :he p:= =,"':b: ='I.."7t~ ~~ 
round the Po, II. 17. And there dominion opoodily vani.bed, and 
were writers wbom Ve1Ieino Pater- the inocriptiono whicb hav. reached 
culuo quoteo .. oaying tbat Capua our timeo are naturally Oocau, II 
ond Nola were founded by tbe tbat continued to be tb.lanJIuaIe. 
Etruocan .. about fortr-eigbt y...... of the JDaIII of the people. - 'I'lie 
before the common date of the foundation of Capno ond Nola by 
foundation of Rome. When Pa- tbe EtruocanI may, in fad, have 
terculus further quoteo Coto. II been no more tban tbeir oecupo.
oaring that Capno Dad been found- tion by oome bando of EtnJocaD 
ed by the Etruocano, and yet tbat ad.entunn ... bo may ba... been 
it bad ezi.oted only two bnndred engoged in tbe oerviee of tb. Oocan 
and oixty yean at the time of ito inhabitantl; jOlt .. Maotarna IDd 
eonqueot lIT the Romano in the hi.o follow .... once occupied Rome. 
eocond Punic ...... there i.o indeed or .. the Campeniano aftenrardo 
a c:aIcoIation not 'err ..., to be occupied)l"""" The EtnJocaD 
""PlaiDed; for thio would place the Dodecopolio, or coofederacr of 
foundation of the Etruoeau Capua tw.lv. au... if indeed it .. er ""
or V ultnmum, only .bout 6lty i.oted ill Cam ia, III1IIt hav. been 
yeon earlier than ito COD'J- by founded nn:L:'btedly at lID earlier 
the Samniteo, ond in the year of period l ond yet ... need not <on
Rome 281, a period a& which it i.o uive it much earlier than the he
indeed difficuh to conceive of the . . of the COIDDIOII1I'eaIth of 
Etruoeauo .. eotabli.o~ them- C' 
oeIv .. fur the lint time m Cam- • Serviuo, .En. XL ... 567. 
pania. The ooIution of the whole 
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sessed nearly the whole of Italy'. But from this OHAP. 

their height of greatness they had long since fallen. ~ 
Within historical memory they were only to be found 
in Etruria, on the Po, and in Campania; but about 
half a century before the period at which we are 
now arrived, the Samnites had broken up their 
southern confederacy, and had wrested 8 from them 
Capua, and most of their other cities in that quarter; 
while more recently, in the last year of the siege of 
Veii', the conquest of their northern confederacy 
was completed by the Gauls. Thus there only re
mained the central confederacy of Etruria Proper, 
and eveil this had been broken in upon as we have 
seen by the loss of Veli. Still there were left to them 
the powerful cities of Tarquinii, Vetulonium, Vola-
teme and Pisa, on or near the coast; and in the in-
terior Vulsinii, Clusium, Perusia, Cortona, and Ax-
retium. 

We are told that in early times 10 the Etruscans Thoir .. I .. 

had enjoyed the dominion of the neighbouring seas, :i:':o-:t.. 
as well as of the land of Italy. About a hundred and 
fifty years before the fall of Veu, the Etruscans and 
Carthaginians in the western part of the Mediterra-
nean stood in nearly the same relation to the Greeks 

r Servin .. JEn. XI. v. 567. 
• Livy. IV. 37. 
• Melpum.. one of the riehest 

cili .. in the country north of the 
Po. """ said by Cornelius Nepos 
fPliny. Hilt. Natur. 1II. 17.] to 
Iia". ~n d •• troj"'d br the Gilu" 
on the very day on which Camillus 
took V • .ii. What II"VO occasion 
to this 8\Ofy, repn!llOlltmg the .... 

6 

incidence U 80 very exact. it is 

~~r: .w:.:n~~~ 
confederacy was eontemponlly 
with the siege of Veii, iI .. ndored 
sufficiently probable br the II\'" 
pearance of the Gaul. m Etrona 
Proper 80 soon afterward .. 

.. Livy, V. 33. 
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CHAP. who ventured into those !!e88, 88 the Spaniards in the 
~ sixteenth and seventeenth centuries did to the En

glish in the West Indies, and in South America. 
The Greeks were treated 88 interlopers, and they in 
their turn seem to have held, that there W88 no 
peace beyond the straits of Messina. Dionysius of 
Phocrea, when he fled from the ruin of the Ionian 
cause in Asia Minor, after the sea-fight off Miletus, 
considered the Etruscans II and Carthaginians 88 his 
natural prey, just 88 Raleigh regarded the Spaniards ; 
and those treaties of commerce between Etruria and 
Carthage, of which Aristotle IS h88 preserved the me
mory, provided, it is likely, not only for their rela
tions with one another, but for their mutnal defence 
against a nation whom both looked upon 88 their 
common enemy. But with the growth of the Greek 
cities in Sicily the maritime dominion of the Etrus
cans began to fall; and after the great naval victory 
gained over tbem at Cuma by Gelon's brotber and 
successor, Hiero, tbey sank from sovereigns of the 
sea to pirates; and a few years afterwards, a very 
short time before the deeemvirate at Rome, the 8y
rncusans II sent a fleet to tbe C088t8 of Etruria, with 
the avowed object of putting down tbeir piracies. 
And yet we know there W88 an active commerce .. 
carried on between EtJ1ll'ia and the cities of old 

II Herodotus, VL J 7 • 
.. Politie. IlL 9. 
II Diodoroa, XI. 88. 
It We Immr tbia by !be _ 

erideD<e, namely. by !be not 
IJ1I3IItnieo of Gnek, aruI ill . 
cuIar of .,theaim poUay. C 
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Greece, 80 adwntageous to both natiOns, that we can ~. 
~Iy conceive how either of them could have '-v-' 

allowed the robberies of its own people to hazanl its 
intermption. It is possible, however, that what the 
Greeks called piracy WlI8 a system of vexations and 
violence carried on against Greek v_Is in the 
Etruscan seas, with the view of keeping the trade 
exclusively in Etruscan hands; and the robberies of 
which the Greeks complained were committed by 
the people of the BJDaIl towns along the coast, who 
not poi!8elI5ing natural adTllJltages or wealth enough 
to enga"ae on a large scale in commeree, turned their 
seamanship and enterprise to account in another 
way, and fitted out small v_Is for piracy instead of 
the large shipe employed for trading voyages. Thus 
it is expressly mentioned that the people of Clere ", 
which WlI8 a large and wealthy city, JIOIlIII!SSing its 
harbour on the eoast for the convenience of its trade, 
were wholly free from the reproach of piratieal prac-
tices thrown by the Greeks upon the mass of their 
countrymen. 

Nothing can be more unequal than the fate of the _ 
three sister islsnds of Sicily, Sardinia, and Corsica. 
Whilst the lUst of them has rivalled in its fame the 
most distinguished countries of Europe, the two 
latter have remained in obscurity from the earliest 
times down to the present hour. They_ seemed to 
repel thai kindling spark of Greek civil.ization, which 
found 80 congenial an element in Sicily; and, thell'-

II &nbo, V _ :L §. 3. P. 220. 
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CHAP. fore, as they did not receive what was the great 
~ principle of life in the ancient world, they were con

demned to perpetual inactivity and helple88ness. Of 
what race were the earliest inhabitants of Sardinia, 
we have no records to inform us. Settlers from 
Africa, not Carthaginian!!, but native Lybians I', are 
said to have crossed over to the island at a very 
remote period. They were followed at intervals, 
such was the Greek tradition. by some adventurers 
or fugitives from Greece and Asia Minor; but these 
all belong to the mythic period, and tha Greek 
settlements are said to have been afterwards utterly 
extirpated, whilst those from .A.sia, deseribed 811 fugi
tives from Troy, were dri!-~ to the mountains and 
became barbarised. A more probable statement 
mentions a colony of Iberians from Spain. the foun
ders of Nora 17, the oldest city in the island; and 
during the height of the Etru8can dominion. the 
Etruscan colonists brought in a new element to the 
already mingled population. When the power of the 
Carthaginians began to grow, Sardinia soon attracted 
their notice; already in the first year of the Roman 
commonwealth, eight and twenty years before the 
expedition of Xerxes, it ia spoken of as belonging 
exclusively to their dominion. in their famons com
mercial treaty with Rome;· and at the period of the 
great Persian invasion of Greece, Sardinia is men
tioned together with Corsiea as furnishing mercenary 
soldiers" to that great host with which Hamilear 

.. Pauauiao, X. 17. 

.. Pauauiu. X. 17. 
.. Herodotua, VII. 165 • 
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invaded Sicily, and which was destroyed by Gelon at CHAP. 

Himera. Yet a few years before, when the Persians ~ 
were overpowering the Greek commonwealths in 
Asia :Minor, Sardinia was more than once looked to 
by the Ionians", 88 oJFering them a desirable refuge 
from the conquerors' dominion, and 88 afFording 
every facility for a flourishing Greek colony. But it 
was to the Ionians of Asia like an unknown world; 
and no sufficient number of colonists could be in-
dueed to join in the enterprise, while a small body 
would have been utterly unable to maintain its 
ground against the Carthaginians. Thus Sardinia 
remained subject to Carthage ; and 88 the Carthagin-
ians wanted it chiefly to supply their armies with 
soldiers, and to provide harbours for their ships 
engaged in the trade with Etruria, they took no 
pains to improve its natnral resources, but are said 
to have purposely kept waste" some of its most 
fertile districts, that no reports of its fertility might 
tempt thither what they above all things dreaded, a 
colony of Greeks. 

Corsica had undergone nearly the same course of c..o... 
events 88 Sardinia. Its oldest inhabitants were 
Iberians and Ligurians; it was then oooupied by the 
Etruscans, who after having by the aid of the Car
thaginians eJFected the ruin of the Greek settlement 
of Aleria or Alalia", and having shared the do
minion of the island with their Carthaginian allies 
down to the time of the decemvirate at Rome, were 

• HI!I'Od-. L 170. V. 1114. 
• Ariotodo, De mirabil. 100. 

.. Herodocuo, L 166. 
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CHAP. now, in the general decline of their nation, leaving it 
~ entirely to the Carthaginians. Corsica was valuable 

for its timber and its mines, but its agriculture 
·was of no account, and its native inhabitants were 
reckoned among the most untameable of barba.
rians'". 

Campauia. These were the countries which bounded the 
horizon of Rome to the north and west. Southward 
and eastward, beyond that belt of mountain country 
held by the Opican nations, the Equians and Vol. 
scians, which girt in Latium from the Anio to the 
sea, there lay a country, destined ere long to be the 
favorite battle-field of the Romans, but a stranger to 
them as yet both in the relatioDJI of peace and of 
war. Campania, inhabited in the most remote times 
by the SikeIians", then wrested from them by the 
OpicaDll, receiving at a very early period the first 
germ of Greek civilization, in the Chaicidian col'my 
of Cuma. and afterwards subjected, like 80 many 
other parts of Italy, to the wide-spreading dominion 
of the EtrDJlcans, had lately, as we have seen, sub
mitted to a new invader, the nation of the SamniteB. 
The Samnites, a people of the Sabellian or Sabine 
race, had descended from their high valleys amidst 
the ranges of the divided line of the Apennines, and 
were now the ruling nation in Campania, although 
they had by no means extirpated the older races of 
its inhabitants. On the contrary, they seem them
selves to have almost melted away into the general 

" Strabo, V. 2. 6. 7. p. 224. .. "l'lruqdidew, VI. 2. 
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ma.se of their mixed subjects; the conquered did not c~~:. 
become Samnites, but the conquerors became Cam~ '-v-' 

panians, the Opican or Oscan being the prevailing 
language, but the influence. of the Greek 'colonies, 
Cuma and Neapolis, spreading powerfully around 
them, a.s usual, the arts and the manners of Greece. 
But the Samnite inva.sion, and the revolution which 
followed it, produced great disorder; the old inhabi-
tants, whom the conquerors despoiled of their pro~ 
perty, were driven to maintain themselves by their 
swords; the conquerors themselves had many adven~ 
turers amongst them, who preferred war with the 
prospect of fresh plunder, to a peaceful life in the 
country which they had won; and thus for more 
than a century we read of numerous bands of Cam-
panian or Opican mercenaries, partly Samnite and 
partly OSCRn, employed in the wars of Sicily, a.s if 
foreign service had been one of the principal re
sources of the nation. It is mentioned that eight 
hundred of them were engaged by the Chalcidian 
Greeks of Cuma or. Neapolis", to serve in the 
Athenian armament against Syracuse; but that arriv~ 
ing in Sicily after the destruction of the Athenians, 
they were hired by the Carthaginians. 

As a new people had thus arisen in Campania, so lannon or 

new names and a new power had lately come into l~;"b:.b! 
notice in the south of Italy. From Thurii to Rhe- L .......... 

gium, on the shore of the Ionian sea, from Rhegium 
to Pol!idonia on the Tyrrhenirui sea, the numerous 
Greek colonies which lined both coa.sts were settled 

.. DiodOl'Wl. XIII. 44. 

VOL. I. Ff 
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CHAP. in a country, known to the early Greek writers by 
~ the names of Italia aDd <Enotria". The natives of 

the interior, CEnotrians and Chonians, had for many 
years past wanted either the will or the power to 
offer serious annoyance to the Greeks; and when 
Sybaris was destroyed by its neighbour city Croton, 
the natives took no advantage of these internal 
quarrels, and a new Greek colony, Thurii, arose in 
the place of Sybaris without any opposition on their 
part. But the latter part of the fifth century before 
the Christian mra, in other words, the early part of 
the fourth century of Rome, and the period of the 
Peloponnesian war, was a time marked by natural 
as well as political calamities beyond all remembered 
example. The pestilences, which we have already 
noticed as causing such havoc at Rome and through
out Latium, travelled we may be sure into Samnium 
also; their visitations are often accompanied by un
favourable seasons, which cause scarcity or famine; 
and "the distress occasioned by one or both of these 
scourges, may have led to those movements amongst 
the Samnites, which at this period 80 greatly changed 
the face of Italy. On one side, as we have seen, 
they broke in upon the Opicans of the valley of the 
V ultnrnus and the country round Vesuvius; on ano
ther they overwhelmed the <Enotrians and Chonians", 
and spread themselves as flu- as the Ionian sea. The 
tribe or mixed multitude which moved on this expe
dition southwards, was afterwards known by the 

• Aristotle, PoIiIica. vn. 10. • 8cnbo, VI. 1. t. 2, 3. p. 253, 
B~ I. 167. 254. 
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name of Lueanians. It does not follow that they cll~~' 
were very numerous, far less are we to suppose that "--v--' 

they extirpated the older inhabitants; but as .con
querors they gave their name to the country, and till 
they gradually became a settled people, they were 
the terror of the Greek colonies. It is probable that 
many of the <Enotrians became barbarised by the 
oppressions and example of their conquerors, and 
that the whole population of the interior, known 
under one common name of Lucanians, carried on a 
restless plundering warfare against the Greek cities 
on both coasts of the Peninsula. Posidonia fell 
into their hands, and the Greek inhabitants, like 
the Opicans of Capua, beeame a subject people in 
their own city; and so general was the terror excited 
by the Lucanian inroads, that the Greeks formed 
a league If amongst· themselves for their mutual 
defence, and if any city was backward in coming 
to the rescue, when summoned to aid against the 
Lucanians, its generals were to be put to death. 
But whilst the barbarians were thus driving them 
to the sea, another enemy drove them baCk from 
the sea to the barbarians. Dionysius of SP,RCuse 
had formed an alliance with the Lucanians, hoping, 
with their aid, to obtain possession of the Greek 
cities; he repeatedly invaded Italy, destroyed Caulon 
and Hipponium, and made himself master of Rhe-
gium. 

'Vhen the Lucanians first became formidable to Chander 

" Diodo.,.., XlV. \0\. 

Ff2 

of tho 
Lucaniau. 
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c~~~. the Italian Greeks, they were stigmatized as a borde 
'-v- of the lowest barbarians ", a mixed band of robbers, 

swelled by fugitive slaves, and desperate adventurers 
of every description. But when time had converted 
the invaders and plunderers of <Enotria into its 
regular inhabitants and masters, when the Lucanians 
bad an opportunity of diRplaying the better points 
of their character, then the contrast between their 
simple and severe manners, and the extreme profli
gacy of the Greek colonies, could not fail to attract 
attention. .. The Lucanians," says Heraclicles Ponti
cus", .. are a hospitable and an upright people." And 
another testimony" declares that .. amongHt the Lu
canians, extravagance and idleness are punishable 
crimes; and if any man lends money to a notorious 
spendthrift, the law will not enable him to recover 
it." We find similar praises bestowed by ScymnWl 
of Chios on the Ulyrians, who a century before his 
time had been infamous for their piracies. But 
when a rude people have lost somewhat of their fero
city, and have not yet acquired the vices of a later 
stage of civilization, their character really exhibits 
much that is noble and excellent, and both in its 
good and bad points it so captivates the imagination, 
that it has always been regarded by the writers of a 

or the £mutb century be£ore ,he 
Cbriotian """; he ... dllcip!" or 
Plato. Speuippuo. and AriI!totIe. 
See Fynea L1iqloD. Futi Helleo. 
Vol 1/1. AppendO: XII. 

• NiA:olao I>amuc:eJmo. de mo
riboa gentium. Artie. II Locani." 
U. lived io !be AugtUIaD .. 
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more advanced state of society with·an admiration CHAP. 

even beyond its merits. ~ 
The extreme south-eastern point, the heel of Italy, IapygiL 

was the country of the Iapygians or Apulians, the 
one being the Greek and the other the Latin form of 
the same name 81. They stretched round the lapygian 
cape, and were to be found along the coast of the 
Adriatic, as far as the headland of Garganus. But 
neither these, nor the Sabellian nations immediately 
beyond them, 'nor the Umbrians who lived again still 
farther to the north-west, and joined the Etruscan 
settlements on the shores of the Adriatic, were as 
yet become famous in history. 

There was, however, a movement beginning about Int,""""''' 

this period on the east of Italy, which threatened to :m;:i~~' 
lead to the most important consequences. Dionysius ~f:~:tt'" .. 
of Syracuse, unsatisfied with his Sicilian dominion, Italy. 

and looking to Greece itself as the most tempting 
field of ambition to every Greek, was desirous of 
getting a footing on the coast of Epirus, and of esta-
hlishing a naval power in the Ionian sea and the 
Adriatic. Accordingly he entered into an alliance 
with the JIlyrians OJ, and, unless there is a confusion 
between the two nanles, he occupied both the island 
of ISBa", the modern Lissa, and the town of Lissus .. 

II See Niebuhr, Vol. I. p. 151. 
Ed. 18~7. 

II Diodorus, XV. 13. 
u Scymnu5 Chiua, V. t13. &y_ 

lax also call. I .... Greek city. 
a. DiodonlS. XV. 13. '4. It is 

hard 10 acrount for the etraD8" 
etate of tho actual text of Diodorua, 

in which, after mentioning the 
foundation of Li88U8, it goes on, 
JK nnm,S' oa. "p~t dlo.Mr&oC 
acot"Wfttian WQ,pm, Ie. T X. describ
ing, in three linea, the great works 
of Dionysius at Syracuse, which 
Diodorna had already mentioned 
at lougth in tho precoding book, 
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CHAP. on the main land, a little to the north of Epidamnua, 
~ and kept a fleet regularly stationed at this latter 

settlement, to uphold the reputation of his power. 
But there is a statement in Pliny" and other writers, 
that Ancona, Numana, and Adria, on the coast of 
Italy, were also Sicilian settlements. Adria is ex
pressly said to have been founded by Dionysius, and 
his intercourse with these countries is farther shown 
by the fact, that he WaB in the habit of importing 
the Venetian horses 06, &8 the best breed for racing; 
the great games of Greece being to him, &8 they had 
been to A1cibiades, an object of peeuliar interest and 
ambition. Strabo also calls Ancona a Syracusan 
colony", but aseribes its foundation to some exiles 
who fled from the tyranny of Dionysius. That there 
WaB a Greek population there, and that the Greek 

ODd whicll have DO intellislible oon- ".c."...,. AuT"." but, u I .bouId 
nection with the foundation of .uppoee, to 8yraculM!, loch .. it 
Linna. It;' a c:uriou opecimen .... when DionyoiUl lint became 
of &be pw:bwork of 10 many of tyrant. Some _ion of Kyra. 
the ancient bistorieo; Cor tbe whole ..... moat have preceded tbe de
_, beginning 0& nap..,. _Ii ecription of the ilocb ODd wallo, 
...... lCP'J'T""P, and going down to and tbe expreuion, ~ ".sM" .. 
&be end of the chapter, ;. taken 0& ~ tbe IODteDce ;. either 
Iq)JlOlOIrt(y from IIODIe attODDt wholly ungrammalical, or;' ....... 
elt.her of'ParOl, or of the Greek '1IOD8ODIO. Jllitfard really lOp
-"'memo in the WOIIterD -. pOIOI that J. Tm"". nfeno to Lio
where the writer having been led ..... and talko of the advan~ .. 
aecidentally to mention Dionyoiuo, dorived from thio colony givtng 
.,."..~ abro;' -...iou T";; Dionyoiuo the meauo of building 
~, took the opportDDit,. to dDcU, &C. at !!yraeuoe; an inler
give a brief .ketch of the gmstneu pretation~. "! . .....-iauu with 
of 10 famouo a man. But IJio.. grammar aod with hiatory. 
darna moot haTe left out oome- • Hiot. NauraI. III. 13. N .... 
thing in the middle of the _.. mana a 8iroIio condita; ah iii
ODd • oined the end with the he- dem colonia Ancona. Etymologic. 
~ with __ eau ... dinuy Magn. in·AhpU.,. 
~ ........... ; J • .mn-.,. .... erc:oold • Stnho, V. 1. §. 4. p. 212. 
-nUrredton,. .. .w.n,."- .. V .•• t. 2. p.24I. 
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language W8B prevalent, is proved by its cpins; yet c~~~. 
on the other hand, Scylax, though he names Ancona, ~ 
does not call it a Greek city, a circumstance which 
he rarely or nevet omits, when he is' Speaking of 
Greek cities built on a foreign coast.· The probability 
is, that the death of Dionysius and the subsequent 
decline of his power, left these remote eolonies to 
themselves; that their communication with Greece 
and Sicily was greatly checked by the growing 
piracies of the Illyrians, and that they admitted, 
either willingly or by necessity,. an intermixture of 
barbarian citizeus from the surrounding nations, 
which destroyed or greatly impaired their Greek 
character. But it marks' the power of Dionysins, 
that at one and the same time' he should have been 
founding colonies on the coast of the Adriatic, and 
that on the other side of Italy he should. have been 
master of the sea. without opposition, insomuch that, 
under. pretence of restraining the piracies of the 
Etruscans, he appeared with a fleet of sixty triremes .. 
on the coast of Etruria, passed the mouth of the 
Tiber almost within sight of Rome, landed on the 
territory of Crere, defeated the inhabitants who came 
out to resist him, sacked their sea.-port of Pyrgi, 
and carried off from the plunder of the temple of 
Leucothea. D, or Mater l\Iatuta, a sum computed at 
no less than a thousand talents. 

• Diadams, xv. 14. Pseudo- kpoii. Pseudo-Aristotle. «Leu. 
Aristotle, IEconom. 11. p. 1349. ""th .. Grmcis, Matula vocabera 
Ed. Bekker. . nostria." Ovid, Faat.i. VI. 545. 

• -&0.&. JK !'OV rijr AflI«'OiNas 
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The mention of this eminent man leads me natu
rally to Sicily, to take some notice of the heart and 
root of that mighty dominion which spread out its 
arms so widely and so vigorously. Besides, the Roman 
history has hitherto presented us with nothing but 
general pictures, or sketches rather, of the state of 
the commonwealth 88 a whole: individuals have been 
88 little prominent 88 the figures in a landscape; 
they have been too subordinate, and occupied too 
smaIl a space in the picture, to enable U8 to form any 
distinct notion of their several features. But Diony
sios outtopped by his personal renown the greatnellll 
of the events in which he was an actor; he stood far 
above all hi8 contemporaries, 88 the most remarkable 
man in the western part of the civilized world. We 
may be allowed then to overstep the limits of Italy. 
and to consider the fortunes and character of a man 
who W88 the ruler of Syracuse and of Sicily, during 
a period of nearly forty years in the middle of the 
fourth century of Rome. 



CHAPTER XXI .. 

DIONYSIUS THE ELDER, TYRANT OF SYRACUSE. 

I16tr~&Op J"I"W.,Q rJ>aaa lpam,8mu. TlMU brro).aJAlidn. ft'payparl.Url"a .. 
'rOUS' J1J,3pa1 Yf'YO"1/Gf, ml aim .;; 'f'O~pon1nmfJ f'ltrf'w, TOur ft'fpl 'A')'U-
60">"'0 ml !Uo"uO'u)1' ro-c)" l:uc,).w,.ar.-Kalll"fpl".o rQ,JP TOWVTQ)" ,u,bp(i',p 
.1S' brtflTafTUI &ytw TO,.)" dva'Y'VC»O'lCovror ••• «cI11Ca8OAov ft'porrr,8iwu. ,-AI' 

.. " •• aul .......... Adyo. - dp,..C ... -POLYB'''., XV. 35. 

THE history of colonies seldom offers the noblest CHAP. 

specimens of national cha.ra.cter. The Syracusan ~ 
people, made up in the course of a long alternation ~~~~ 
f . d'" f th t . bef .... th. o tyranmes an ,actions, out 0 e mos Tanous B!",n~.r 

elements, had been bound together by no compre- ... yu ... 

bensive code of laws, and from their very circum
stances they could not find a substitute for such a 
code in the authority of ancient and inherited rites of 
religion, and of the manners and customs of their 
fathers. 

The richer citizens, who often POSS6Sli6d very large :::r
fortuues, were always suspected, and probably not Diocl ... 

without reason, of aiming at making themselves 
tyrnnts; whilst the people, possessing actual power 
yet feeling that its tenure was preearious, were dis-
posed to be suspicious eyen beyond measure, and 
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eft!.' were prone to violence and cruelty. The Athenian 
'-v--' invasion, by obliging the Syracusans to fit out a great 

naval force, had increased, as usual, the power of the 
poorer classes', who always formed the great mass of 
the seamen in the Greek commonwealths: while on 
the other hand, although Hermocrates, one of the 
most eminent of the aristocratical leadlJI'l!, had per
sonally displayed great courage and ability; and al
though the cavalry in which the richest citizens 
served had always acquitted itself well, yet the heavy 
armed infantry, which contained the greatest propor
tion of the upper classes, had gained little eredit; 
and the victory over the invadlJI'l! had been won by 
the seamen of Syracuse far more than by its soldilJI'l!. 
Thus the popular party became greatly strengthened 
by the issue of the invasion: Hcrmocrates and some 
of his friends were banished', while Diocles, the head 
of the popular party, a man somewhat resembling the 
tribune Rienzi, a sincere and stem reformer, but 
whose zealous imagination conceived schemes beyond 
his power to compase, endeavoured at once to give 
to his countrymen • a pore democracy, and to establisb 
it on its only 8Ure foundation, by building it upon a 
comprehensive system of national law. = Of the details of this code we know nothing. 
Diodoms ascribes to it the high merits of couciseness 
and precision, and while he speaks of it as severe, he 
praises it for its discrimination in proportioning its 
punishments to tbe magnitude of tbe crime. But 

I -Ie, Politic. V. 4. Tb~dida, VIII. 85. 
• Xmoph. HeIIeuie. 1. i. f. '1:1. • Diodoruo, Xlii. 34, 35. 
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its best praise is, that it continued to enjoy the re- CHAP. 

spect, not only of the Syrac1lS8Jl8 but of other Sicilian 2..~ 
states also, till the Roman law superseded it. This 
was the law of Syracuse, and Diodes was the law-
giver; while others, who in the time of Timoleon, 
and again in the reign of Biero, either added to it, or 
modified it, were called by no other title than ex
pounders of the law'; as if the only allowed object 
for succeeding legislators, was to ascertain the real 
meaning of the code of Diodes, and not to alter it. 

But democracy and law, when first introduced EIf.rIo.! 

amongst a corrupt and turbulent pecple, require to~ ... 
be fostered under the shelter of profound peace. k""
Unluckily for Diodes, his new constitution was bom 
to atormy times; its promulgation was coincident 
with the renewal of the Carthaginian inVasiOU8 of 
Sicily, after an interval of nearly a century. "War," 
BIIyB Thucydides·, "makes men's tempers as hard as 
their circumatances." The Syracusan govemment 
was engaged in an arduous struggle; the power of 
its enemy was overwhelming, while every fuilure in 
military operations bred an increase of suspicion and 
disaffection at home. Then the aristocratical party 
began, as they are wont to do, to use popular lan-
guage in order to excite the passioU8 of the multi-
tude, and thus make them the instruments of their 
own ruin. They encouraged the cry of treason and 
corruption against the generals of the. common-

• 'EE'!1"I"l- ...;; ... ,..,sm,.. Di... II"f"k nl ............ ~ TWo 
dor. XlII. 35. wvllioo ...... 

• III. 8:1. BIa.os &aa.no.>. ... ad 
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CHAP. wealth; and personal profligacy was united with party 
~ zeal. Hipparinus was a member of the aristocratical 

party; he was also a desperate man, because he had 
ruined himself by his extravagance·; both these 
causes united made him anxious to overthrow the 
popular government; and looking about for a fit in
strument to accomplish his purpose, he found and 
brought forward Dionysius. 

Early There must have been no ordinary promise of 
~,":.~r character in Dionysius to lead to such a choice. He 

was a young man under five and twenty', not dis
tinguished either for his birth or fortune, and his 
personal condition was humble; he was a clerk' in 
some one of the departments of the public busine118. 
But he had been a follower of Hermocrates, and had 
accompanied him in his attempt to effect. his return 
from exile by force, and had been wounded • in the 
conflict which took place on that occasion, and in 
which Hermocrates was killed. He was brave, ac
tive, and eloquent; the wealth I. and influence of a 
powerful party supported him, and he came forward 
when men's minds were wrought up to the highest 
pitch of alarm and irritation; for Agrigentum, after 
a seven months siege, had been taken and sacked 
by the Carthaginian&, and the fugitives, who fled to 

• AriototIe, Politica, v. 6. 'Ciaro. Two:a1an. Diopula&. 
V.W. 

• DemoodJ<oa, Leptioa. propo 
&oem. 

• Diodorus, XIIL 75. 
II It ;. IBid that lit the hegiD

niD« of hill aII"'eer, wben he ... 
6ued, on ODe occaaioD. by the ma-

ptraUe (or addreaoing the people 
Jm'lI1Ilarly. Phi ........ 'be biolorian. 
a mao or large property, paid the 
fiDe for him, and &old him to flO 
on .peaking .. mueb ao be pIeaoed, 
and that ao or.... .. the magio.. 
_ fined him, 10 _ .. ould be 
rooliuue to diocbarge the fiDe for 
him. Diodoruo, XIII. 91. 
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Syracuse for shelter, o.scribed the loss of their city to Clft 
the misconduct of the Syracusan generals, who had '--or-' 

been sent to its relie~ and had allowed it to fall 
unprotected. 

The popular party wo.s no longer headed by Dio- D~th of 

cles. We do not know the exact time or occasion Diod ... 

of his death, but the circumstances attending it are 
most remarkable. One of the laws of his code had 
denounced the penalty of death against any man 
who came into the market-place armed. This was 
especially directed no doubt against the aristocratical 
party, who were apt to resort to violence ", in order 
to break up or intimidate the o.ssemblies of the peo-
ple, or to revenge themselves on any of the more 
obnoxious popular leaders. It happened that Diocles 
had march~d out of the city on an alarm of some 
hostile inroad, perhaps that very attempt" of Her
mocrates to get back to Syracuse by force, which 
ho.s been already noticed. But he wo.s suddenly re
called by the news that the enemy were in the city, 
and, armed as he was, he ho.stened back to meet 
them, and found them already in possession of the 

It As the aristocrats at Coreyra 
broke into the council house with 
d.gge ... and murd.rod the head. 
of th. popular party to th. num· 
ber of about sixty. partly to escape 
from th. payment of a fin. which 
they had lawfuUy incurrod, and 
partly to prevent tho passing of a 
deaeo for an alliance with Athono. 
'i'hucyd. 1II. 70. 

u It is true, that according to 
Diodorua, Diod.. had boon ba' 
nished oom. tim. before [Xlii. 
75.); but hi. account of the offiIiro 

of Syracuse, between the Athenian 
expedition and th. tyranny of Di· 
onysius, i. ueeedinJtly fragment
ary. and observes no chronological 
order. It may ba, then. that lJi. 
oel .. bad hoeD recalled previously 
to th. final attempt of Herroo
('ratea; at least the circumstances 
of that attempt, and of tho affray 
which led to the death of Diodea, 
hear. remarkabl. roaomblanee to 
each other. See Diodorna, XlII. 
sa and 75. 
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CRAP. market place. A private eitizen, most probably at'tcr 
~ the fray was over, when the death of 80 eminent a 

citizen as Hermocrates would be deeply felt, even by 
many of his political adversaries, called out to Dio
des, in allusion to his having appeared in arms in 
the market place, "Ah, Diocles, thou art making 
void thine own laws!" "Nay rather," was his rl'ply, 
" I will ratify them thus;" and he instantly Blabbed 
himself to the heart. Such a spirit, 80 sincere, and 
80 self-devoted, might well have been the founder of 
freedom and of legal order for his country, and 88ved 
her, had his life been prolonged, from the selfish am
bition of Dionysius. 

~..:!. His place at the head of the government was sop== plied, inadequately 88 it appears, by Daphnreu8 and 
Demarchus ". Dionysius played the demagogue ably; 
inveighing against the incapacity of the generals, re
presenting them as men of overweening influence w, 
and urging that the people would do well to choose 
in their place, men of humbler means, whom they 
would be able more effectually to control Accord
ingly the a88embly deposed their actual generals, and 
elected others in their room, and amongst these was 
Dionysius. Thus far suece88fu1, he ventured on a 

.. Diodoruo, XIII. 96. Daph__ bad _dod the syra-
....." troopo which bad ...... _ 
iDel£eetaally to the relief of AIm
gamun. Iliodonu, XlIL 86. De
marelma __ ..... of the gmenIa 
_ to ... penede HIlI"IIIClOnIa ia 
the 00IIIJII0Dd of the..mJialy f....., 
which __ co-operaIDIg with the 

6 
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more decisive measure, a general recall of exiled CHAP. 

citizens ". It should be remembered that in the ~ 
continual struggles between the aristocratical .and 
popular parties throughout Greece, the triumph of 
one side was accompanied by the banishment of the 
most forward supporters of the other. Every state 
had thus always its exiles, like the jUO'T'Ullciti. of the 
Italian republics, whose absence·I ' was essential to 
the maintenance of the existing order of things, and 
whose recall was equivalent to a revolutiol!. The 
Syracusan exiles were the youth of .the aristocratical 
party, the friends and comrades of Hermocrates, bold 
and enterprising, proud and licentious, the counter-
parts of Kleso Quinctius and of the supporters of the 
decemvir Appius; men whose natural .hatred and 
scorn of the popular party was embittered by the re
collection of their exile. An obdurate spirit is not 
the vice of a democracy; the kindly feelings of the 
people, their sympathies with youth and high birth, 
their hopes and their fears were alike appealed to ; 
the tide was already setting towards aristocracy: 
the assembly decreed a general recall of the exiles, 
and the revolution from that moment became in
evitable. 

The overthrow of the constitution of Dioc\es and DiOD)'1iDl 

of the popular party was sure: but it was owing to :!r!.1ed 
the terror of the Carthaginian arms, and the per_ :::-::: ... ..r 
sonal ascendancy of Dionysius, that there was set up m •• w.llh. 

.. Diodorus, XIII. 92. "tha& h. would Dot nca1l th_ 
II Thus it was one of the claUBeIl citi'lUlB who were in uile. II Do. 

in the oa&h taken bI every member moa&h ...... Timoc:IaIoII, Po 746. 
of tho court of HeIiiea, a& Ath ..... 
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CHAP. in its place the despotism of a single man, instead of 
~ an aristocracy. Dionysius continued to attack his 

colleagues ", no less than the generals who had pre
ceded them; "they were selling Syracuse to the Car
thaginians," he said; "they were withholding the 
soldiers' pay, and appropriating the public money to 
themselves; he could not endure to act with such 
associates, and was resolved therefore to lay down 
his office." A dictatorship is the most natural govern
ment f.or seasons of extraordinary peril, when there 
appears a man fit to wield it. The terror of the 
coalition drove the French, amidst the full freshness 
of their enthusiasm for liberty, to submit to the des
potism of the Committee of Public Safety; and Din
nysius, bowing all minds to his ascendancy by the 
mighty charm of superior genius, was elected sove
reign commander of the commonwealth ". It is Mid 
that Hipparinus, who first brought him forward, WaH 

appointed. as his nominal colleague; with as much 

17 Diodorua. XIII. 94. 
II z,.~ ttbro1tpG~.p. It is 

_ to be .uppooed chat. tm. title 
oonfened that 1IDCOIIttitutioaJ and 
aboolule power which the Gr..,ka 
ca1Ied U tyraDDy." It implied 
merely aD ameatricted pow... of 
CODdocting the operaIiono of the 

....... and reIeaaed=eneraJ from the -.oily of . thego-
venrment at home aa 10 . ~ 
_ and of communi<:ating hia 

~~N".!.~t.:t 
Jeag.- by the AtheaiaDo, wllm 
,>.- _ their great expediIioo to 

iiidJ ; and after the Syncuao. 
had Y moIaiDed their 6nt defeaI, 

~w:~t:::~'J:h 
tbae full pow ..... and that the 
J'<"I!Ie .hoold take tbe oath ",bi£h 
m f'aet conveyed .hem. II8IJIely. 
U .hat tber would let .heir gene
raJ. onl'me their command at 
their diaeretiDn." See Thaeydidn • 
VI. 26. 72. But u the perpetual 
didatonbip at 1Wme ... equiYa
lent to • tyranny, 10 Dionynu, 
by retaining m. oommand WI' an 
milimited time, and abuoing the 
military power .. bieh it ~. him 
WI' pnrpooa wbolJy Wl'0IfllI to ito 
J""'P"I' obje .... did in f'aet _nt 
It into a poIiIicaI deopotiom. 
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of real equality of power as was enjoyed by Lebrun CHAP. 

and Cambaceres when they were elected consuls ~ 
along with Napoleon. 

From this time forward Dionysius retained the LnBth of 

supreme power in Syraeuse till his death, a period of ........ 
nearly forty years. When he first assumed the govern-
ment, the Peloponnesian war was not yet ended: 
and one of his latest measures was to send aid to his 
allies the Lacedremonians, when Sparta itself was 
threatened with conquest by the army of the Thehan 
confederacy, headed by Epaminondas. In the course 
of this long reign he had to contend more than once 
with domestic enemies, and was always more or less 
engaged in hostility with Carthage. The first he 
crushed, and from the last, although reduced on one 
ooeasion to the extremest jeopardy, he came forth at 
last triumphant. Without entering into a regnlar 
account of his life and actions, it will be enough to 
take a general view of his government in some of its 
most important relations at home and abroad. 

Dionysius owed his elevation, as we have seen, to 1_ 
the ascendancy of his own genius acting upon minds eel 
agitated by suspicion of their· own government, and -
by intense fear of the progress of the Carthaginians. 
The recall of the exiles gave him a number o.f d&
voted partizans, and the war led to the employment 
of a large body of mercenary soldiers, who both from 
inclinstion and interest would be disposed to sup-
port an able and active general. These remained 
faithful to him", when ·his ill success against the 

II Diodorus, II". Ill. Ill. 
VOL. I. Gg 
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CHAP. Carthaginians, in the very first year oC hiB govern
~ ment, had shaken his popularity amongst the Syra

cusans, and encouraged them to attempt an insur
rection. Nor was it the old popular party to whom 
he was most obnoxions, but the citizens of the richer 
classes, who as they would have rejoiced in the over
throw of the democracy, 80 were no way pleased to 
see it succeeded by the despotism of a single man, 
under which they were sure to he the greatest suf
ferers. And partly perhaps from this very reason 
the poorer classes began to he better affected to his 
government, and he showed a desire to win thcir 
attachment. The knights, or richest class, fled from 
Syracuse in great numbers, or were banished, or put 
to death" ; a great mass of landed property was thus 
placed at his disposal; and there was besides, as in 
every state of the ancient world, a considerable 
amount also of public land, oC which wealthy indi
viduals had ordinarily a beneficial occupation. With 
all these means in his power, he put in practice the 
two grand expedients of revolutionary leaders, a large 
acimi1!sion of new citizens, and a division of the publie 
and confiscated land amongst them. The new citi
zens were many of them enfranchised slaves, to whom 
he assigned houses in Syrarose, as well as portions of 
land in the country. Thus the state of parties had 
assumed a new form; the better part of both the old 
aristocratical and popular interests were drawn to
gether by their common danger, while Dionysiu. 

• Diodoru,XIJI.ll3. XIV. 7. 
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was supported 'by a few individuals of the richest CHAP. 
XXI. 

class who shared in the advantages of the tyranny, '-v--' 

by the mercenary soldiers, and by the lowest portion 
of the whole population, who owed to him their 
political existence. 

Accordingly, as the knights had shown their hOIl- Frnit! ... 

tility to his government, so also did that large body :~~::ll'';': 
of citizens of the middle classes, who in the ancient tf.!;:" .. ·f 
commonwealths composed the heavy armed infantry. 
When Dionysius led them into the field to make 
war against the Sikelians, (the old inhabitants of 
Sicily, ,whom the Greek colonies had driven from 
the coast into the interior of the island) they openly 
rose against his authority·', and invited the exiled 
knights to join them. This was one of the greatest 
dangers of his life; he fled to Syracuee, and was 
there besieged, but the strength of the walls pro-
tracted the siege, and time led to divisions and 
quarrels amongst the besiegers. Meantime Diony-
siue engaged the services of a body of those Campa.-
nian mercenaries D, whose reputation for valour was 
so high at this period in ~icily, and by their aid he 
defeated his antagonists. But wishing to break 
effectually so formidable a combination, he offered an 
amnesty II to all who '!V0uld return and live quietly 
in Syracuse; and finding that few only of the exiled 
knights accepted this offer, and feeling that the class 
of heavy armed citizens was no less hostile to him, 
he took advantage of the ensuing harvest, when the 

11 Diodo ..... XIV. 7. 
a Diodo ...... XIV. 8. 

• Diodorua, XIV. 9. 

Gg2 
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CHAP. citizens were engaged in getting in tbeir com in tbo 
XXI. 

'-v--' country, and sent parties of soldiers" to tbeir bouses 
in Syracuse to carry off tbeir arms. After tbis be 
began to increase his navy, tbe seamen being now 
tbe class of citizens on wbom be could most rely, and 
furtber strengtbened bimself by raising an additional 
force of mercenaries. 

:: .... or From tbis time tiII his death, a period of nearly 
.::'~ tbirty-seven years, tbe government of Dionysius met 
go't'erllmmt. 

witb no fartber disturbance from any domestic ene-
mies. Eigbt years afterwards indeed, wben the great 
Cartbaginian armament under Imilcon was besieg
ing Syracuse, an attempt was made" by some of 
the knights to excite tbe people against bim, and 
Theodorns is said to have attacked bim in tbe public 
assembly as tbe author of all tbe calamities of bis 
country. But the influence of tbe commander of & 

Lacedremonian auxiliary force to tben at Syracuse was 
exerted strongly in his favour; his own mercenaries 
were formidable; and in & season of snch eminent 
danger from a foreign enemy, many even of those who 
disliked his government would think it inexpedient 
to molest it. On this occasion he tried all means tc? 
win popularity, mixing familiarly with the poorer citi
zeus, gratifying some by presents, and admitting others 
to those common tables or messes of the soldiers, 

11' .................... (dol .... _.J, _yo ArUaotJe, implying 
that it .... their or<li.....,. mauDer 
oC~. Po1itica, V. 10. 

DiodOl1lO, XIV. lit, 65. 
• Diodoruo, XIV. 70. 
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which were kept up at the public expense J'. But CHAP. 

the permanent security of his dominion rested on ~ 
his mercenary troops, who were ever ready to crush 
the beginnings of a tumult, on his own suspicious 
vigilance, on the ascendancy of his firm and active 
character, and on the mutual jealousies and common 
weakness of the old aristocratical and popular 
parties, among whom there seems to have been 
no eminent man capable of opposing so able a 
tyrant as Dionysius. It should be remembered 
that the far weaker government of the second Di
onysius was only overthrown, in the first instance, 
by the defection of a member of his own family; and 
when he was expelled the second time, the Syracu-
sans could find no competent leader amongst. them-
selves; they were obliged to invite Timoleon from 
Corinth. 

All the ancient writers without exeeption call !:':'r..:r:-
" Diodorul, XIV. 70. T""\, a< 

Jwl ni D'tIO'O'iTlA 1rO,HAa".,aa.r. That 
this institution of syeaitia, or com· 
mon labl .. , was nOl peculiar to the 
Lacedlemonian... is well known. 
II was practised at Carth"" .. and 
..... ill fim origin was aacribed 
nol 10 any G .... k peopl., bUI to 
the <Enolrianl of tho BOUth of 

!~~hl.~. A=~~. t'i!;. ~~ 
Laceda!monianl for ollaring tho 
chancier of the institution by 
making each individual conlribu ... 
hie poniOD. i.n&tead of causing the 
wholo upeD80 10 be defrayed by 
tho pnblic. Tho object of Ih. 
common tables wu to promote 
• aocial and brotherly feeling 
amongst those who met at them.; 

tf11lDD1· 
and ospecially with • view to their 
becoming more confidenl in each 
olh .. , eo thaI in the dey of baltl. 
they mighl aland more firmly to-
gether, and abide by one another 
to the death. With Dionyaius, 
th... common lObi.. would be 
confined to his guard., or to mch 
of the aoldiel8 aa he could moal 
rely on : they would be mainlained 
at hi, upeD88, and would be ueed 
u a m08D8 of keeping np a high 
and exclusi... feeling amongol 
their membera, .. belonging to • 
IOn of privileQed order. And thua 
the otTer of admission to such • 
aocie'Y would be an effi!cIual hribe 

:'.i:"&:c~ at once a benefil 
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CHAP. the government of Dionysius a tyranny". This, as it 
~ well known, was with them no vague and disputable 

term, resting on party impressions of character, and 
thus liable to be bestowed or denied according to 
the political opinions of the speaker or writer. It 
describes a particular kind of government, the merits 
of which might be differently estimated, but the fact 
of its existence admitted of no dispute. Dionysiu8 
was not a king, because hereditary monarchy was 
not the constitution of Syracuse; he was not the 
head of the aristocratical party, enjoying lupreme 
power, inasmuch as they were in possession of the 
government, and he was their most distinguiBhed 
member; on the contrary, the richer classes were 
opposed to him, and he found his safety in baniBhing 
them in a mass, and confiscating their property. 
Nor was he the leader of a demoeracy, like Pericles 
and Demosthenes, all powerful inasmuch as the free 
love and admiration of the people made his will 
theirs; for what democratical leader ever surrounded 
himself with foreign mercenaries, or fixed his resi
dence in the citadel", or kept np in his style of 

.. EVeD Xeoopboo ...n. bim 
M Dion· Ibe tyraDL" (HeI
Jeoie. I~ §. 24.) It ;. remark
able. boorev .. , ODd eon6rma Nio
bubr'. opioion that the HeJImia 
contain two diobDet worb, ODd 
that the fi ... 1aot boob were ..u
teD ......,. yan Ia1er tb.m the two 
... wbm Xeoopboo'. feeIingo 
were become more completeJr .... 
tocratical or antipopoJar, that ia 
the latter boob l>lOnyoiuo ;'1l1li 
ealled tyrant, but ioo opokm 01 
IIimply .. "Diooyailll,'" or .. 

u the lint Dionyoiuo." 'fIuI 01-
f_ appeIbdion .... DOt 10 be 
beotowed on Ibe ally 01 UocedarmoD 
aod Ageoilauo. 

• Mjtfoni'. miBtab in lOp.. 
pooiDg that the ioolaud at Syncuoe 
.... DOt the c:itadeI; ODd arguing 
that Dionyoiuo WII DOt • tyrant, 
beauoo .... 1"<Iided 0ID0IIf!I& Ibe 
., aautic: malti.tode," and DDt OIl 

the beigbto 01 Epipobe. whicb 

=~u:...~~~ 
IJ1IGIl DOlL 
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living and in the society which surrounded him the CHAP. 

state and luxury of a king's court 1 He W8.s not an ~ 
hereditary constitutional king, nor the leader of one 
of the great divisions of the commonwealth; but he 
had gained sovereign power by fraud, and main-
tained it by force: he represented no party, he 
sought to uphold no ascendancy but that of his own 
individual self; and standing thus apart from the 
sympathies of his countrymen, his objects were es
sentially selfish, his own safety, his own enjoyments, 
his own power, and his own glory. Feeling that he 
had no right to be where he was, he was full of 
suspicion and jealousy, and oppressed his subjects 
with taxes at once heavy and capriciously levied, not 
only that he might enrich himself, but that he might 
impoverish and weaken the~.. A government carried 
on thus manifestly for tile good of one single governor, 
with an end of such unmixed selfishness, and resting 
mainly upon the fear not the love of its people; 
with whatever brilliant qUalities it might happen to 
be gilded, and however free it might be from acts of 
atrocious cruelty. was yet called by the Greeks a 
tyranny. 

It was no part of the policy of such tyrants to en- His lUI!' 

courage trade or agriculture, that their own wealth;'~ 
might be the legitimate fruit of the general wealth 
of their people. On the contrary. their financial 
expedients were no other than blind and brute 
exactions, which satisfied their immediate wants; it 
mattered not at what cost of future embarrassment. 
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cr:r Aristotle names DionysiUlJ' government", 88 exem· 
'-v-' plifying the tyrant's policy of impoverishing hi8 peo

ple by an excessive taxation. The direct taxes were 
at one time so heavy .. , that it was computed that in 
the course of five years, they equalled the entire yearly 
value of the property on which they were levied: 
then there was the old fraud of debasing the coin", 
the oppression of forced loans, which he paid in a 
depreciated currency, direct robbery of his people 
under the pretence of ornamenting the temples of 
the gods, and an UIl8CrUpulOUlJ sacrilege, which apo 

• Politica, V. 11. 
II Ariototle'. expreuiou io, h 

fli",. • .."" IT.u,, hi 4.&tmxTlov,..,p, 
alJtru. atrtztru .u,&rfPOXiPrU O'W

'fI-. Thio caa ooly meao, I 
onppoee,on. of two '!"up : either, 
.. , have •• plaiDed it m &he test, 
that Dioo,..ru. impooed a property 
ta:s of tweoty per <ent , 00 that in 
fiv. yean a maD might he said to 
have paid ..... to the IIIDOIIDt of 
IUs whole ineome, '" eleo thai • 
man'. property .... nlued much 
beImr ito real wf1l'tb; 10 that 
tweoty per <em. OIl &he nIed 
amount of IUs property, DOt of bia 
income menily, would he ftr1 
mueh leoo than • fifth part at 
what he rea1lr~. II might 
th ... he ~ thai. man might 
have paid in five yean a IRlm 
equal to the nIed _ of bia 
whole property; bot thai he oboald 
1itenlly have pojd a onm equal to 
IUs whole real property __ to 
me an abomdity. To _ DO 

otberobjectiono, .... it eva- kDDwD 
thai the _ in my eoamry 
bore ....,h a proportion to the ..... 
Iue of the property ia it .. to ....... 

derit poooible in ftvoyeon to ...... 
"m .n property into .... h I For 
tho ..... the pOriod of ftvo 1"" 
here meotiooed ;. remarkable, .. 
it aeem. to iDdi .... that &he offi· 
ciaI nloatioo of property at 8yno
cue, u at Rome, toOk place t:Yt:ry 
five yean. 

• Thio, aDd the foDowiDg in
_ of Dionyoioo' euctiono, .... 
takeo from tho -.md chapter of 
tho oec:ond book of&he 1Eoooomi ... 
COIDIIIOIlly uc:ribed to Ariototle. 
Tbia chapter, however, ;. cleaTly 
DOt Ariototle'., bot ao Niebuhr 
hao .hown (Kleioe Hiotorioche 
SchrifICD, p.412" _ have beeo 
a lat.er wark, writ1eo in Aoio Mi
nor, and ill a eoUedioo of aU IOI1a 
of fiaanciaI Iridca aad .-. 
which are reoommeoded to &he 
imitatioa of the --.po aDd officero 
of the monan:bieo of A1esander'. 
_. ADd wboev« mula 
the whole of the col1ectioa will fiad 
DO reaaoa to donbt the troth of 
the otorieo ohoat Dioayoiao. ao 
bei~ aaprecaleatcd or DD1I'f1I'tby 
of him. 
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propriated the very offerings to the gods, so .made, to CHAP· 

his own individual uses. With such a system, it is ~ 
not wonderful that plunder should have been one of 
his favourite resources. The sale of prisoners taken 
in war, one of the most important of the ways and 
means of the first Coosar, was so much a matter of 
ordinary usage in the ancient world, that it brought 
no peculiar obloquy on Dionysius. But the sack of 
the wealthy temple of the Mater Matuta on the 
Etruscan coast, was considered as little better than 
piracy", and it was reported that his settlement at 
Lissus,on the coast of Epiros, was mainly intended 
to further his design of plundering the very temple 
of Apollo at Delphi .'. We read of his colonies up 
the Adriatic; but the only notice of any commerce 
carried on with those countries, mentions merely 
the importation of horses ss from the country of the 
Veneti, in order that they might run in the chariots 
of Dionysius at. the great games of Greece and of 
Sicily. 

Every strong and able government, however op- H. r.,,16 .. 
pressive, is yet sure to accomplish some works at s~.!.~ 
once magnificent and useful; and thus the extended 
walls of Syracuse, which included the whole slope of 
Epipolre to its summit, in addition to the older city 
which the Athenians had besieged, were the work of 
Dionysius. These were built'· under the terror of a 

.. Diodol'Wl, xv. If. Strabo 
ealla il lb. Iomple of Ililbyia, or 
LuciDa, and adds. that Dionysius 
plundered. it in the coune of an 
expocliliOD 10 Coni"", V. 2. §. B. 

p.226. 
.. Diodoroa, XV. 13. 
• 5mbo, V. 1. § .•. P. 1112. 
• Diodorus, XIV. lB. 41, 42. 
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CHAP. Carthaginian invasion; and his docks for two hun
~ dred ships, or, according to other accounts, for a fu 

greater number, were constructed at once for defen
sive and offensive war against the same enemy. His 
works in the island of Ortygia had an object more 
directly selfish. This oldest and strongest part of 
the city of Syracuse, which had originally consti
tnted the whole city, was now, since the town had 
spread over the adjacent parts of the mainland of 
Sicily, come to be regarded as the citadel. Here 
Dionysius fixed his residence", and built a strong 
wall to cut off its communication with the rest of 
Syracuse; he also appropriated it exclnsively to his 
own friends and his mercenary soldien!, allowing no 
other Syracusan to live in it. For the same reasons 
under the Roman government., the island was the 
residence of the Roman prretor and his officers", 
and the Syracusans were still forbidden to in
habit it. 

ILFoaa.. Dionysius had owed his elevation to the terror 
~~.u:-.. inspired by the arms of Carthage; and the great 
~ ... service which he reil(lered to Greece and to the 
tiaG ....... 

world, was his succetl8ful resistance to the Car-

oI-..rl1y. mel ~ ito ...n. 
wen..bed by boch barboan. Jd 
_maybe ...... _ it ... .aDO 
time the raidmce of tbe pooraot a.-. ouch _ eompoood the _ 

...... ofthe_. bu&_appro
~ to the oIdat ODd ..aida_ familioo. 

• Cia:ro. v ...... V. 32. H. 
ean. the iobud .. Loc:uo CJ1IOIII .... 
pau<i po.iu& cIdeadere." 
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thaginian power, and opposing 8 barrier .to their CHAP. 
. k, XXI. 

conquest of Sicily. The very difficulty of his taB ~ 
and the varied fortune of his wars, shows plainly that 
had Syracuse been under 8 less powerful govern-
ment, it must have shared the fate of Selinus and of 
Agrigentum .. We do not know the causes which seem 
to have roused the Carthaginiu.ns to such vigorous 
activity against the Sicilian Greeks, immediately 
after the destrnction of the Athenian armament. 
Had that great expedition been successful at Syra-
cuse, it was designed to attempt the conquest of the 
Carthaginian dominions It and even of Carthage it-
self; and the Carthaginiu.ns are represented by Her
mocrates '., as living in constant dread of the power 
and ambition of Athens. Yet four or five years after-
wards we find them sending out to Sicily so large a. 
force, that they might well have defied the hostility 
of the Athenians; and the oonquest of SelinU8, 
Himera., and Agrigentum, proved to the Syracusans 
that they were again inourring the danger, from 
which they had been delivered about eighty years 
before by Gelon's great victory of Himer&. 

In his first attempts to check the progress of the Fi"~-,. 
CarthaginiaU8, Dionysius was unsuccessful. He was ~~.DYUua 
glad to oonclude a. peace with them, by which they Conhogo. 

were to retain possession of their own colonies, 
and of the Sicu.nian tribes in the west of Sicily. The 
survivors n of the people whom they had recently 

• So Alcibiad •• told tho s~_ ./Uro., •• a.....;s.,,..., dq"",,". tan., Thucyd. VI. 90, and ad,\"d. .. Thucyd. VI. 34. 
"" ...... ,... tropc\ ... ~........ II Diodoru .. XIII. 114. 
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CHAP. conquered, of Himera, Selinus, and Agrigentum; B8 

~ also the inhabitants of Gela and Camarina who bad 
abandoned their homes during the war, and bad fled 
first to Syracuse, and afterwards to Leontini, might 
now, it WB8 stipulated, return to their own countries 
aud live in peace; but they were to pay a tribute to 
the Carthaginians, and were to live only in open 
villages, their cities were to remain dismantled and 
desolate. In the CB8t of the island, Messana, Leontini. 
and all the Sikelian tribes were to be independent; 
these last were the old enemies of the Syracusanfl, 
and the Carthaginians naturally, therefore, made this 
stipulation in their favour. Thus Dionysius WB8 left 
master of Syracuse alone; stripped of its dominion 
over the SikeIiaDll, stripped of its old allies, the 
other Dorian cities of Sicily; while the dominion 
of Carthage, which a few years before bad been 
confined to three settlements at the western comer 
of the island, was now advanced almost to the east,. 

ern coast. and by means of the Sike\ian tribefl, whose 
independence bad been just secured, it hemmed in, 
and in a manner overhung, the scanty territory which 
was still left to Syracuse. 

Bea:.- This treaty -was concluded in the last year of the 
to II. Peloponnesiau war, according to the chronology of 

Diodorus. It was virtually no more than a truce., 
delaying the decision of the quarrel between the two 
contracting parties, till one of them should be in a 
better condition to resume it. Dionysius bad been 
crippled by his military disasteffl, and the Carthagi
nians were suffering from a pestilence which was at 
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this time fatally raging in Africa. No sooner then 0ff;:' 
was the peaoe concluded, than Dionysius began to ,'-y--J 

undo its work. It had declared the Sikelian tribes 
independent; he found, or made a pretence for at:. 
tacking them '": it had stipulated for the indepen-
dence of Leontini; he compelled the inhabitants to 
leave their city", and to come and dwell as citizens 
in Syracuse. He also destroyed the Chalcidian cities 
of Naxos and Catana", and sold their inhabitants 
for slaves. He cultivated the friendship of Messana:, 
Rhegium" and the Greek towns of Italy; with La-
cri in particular he established a right of intermar-
riage, and he availed himself of it to take a Locrian 
lady as his own wife. He was busy in making arms 
and artillery'· for the use of his armies, and in build-
ing ships, and arsenals to receive and fit them out 
becomingly. And after all his preparations were com-
pleted, finding that the pestilence was still raging 
in Africa", he determined to declare war against 
Carthage. This was in the fourth year of the ninety-
fifth Olympiad, about eight years after the conclnsion 
of the last treaty. 

Dionysius had chosen his own time; the plague ~=~ 
had wcakened the Carthaginians, and the declaration :::~ 
of war against them, unexpected as it was, was p~ :r':'Ia,l;' 
ceded by a general plundering of their property'·, MOlyL 

and a massacre of their citizens in all the Greek 

.. Diodorua, XIV. 7. U. 

.. Diodoruo, XIV. 15. 

.. Diodoruo, XIV. u. 

.. DiodolUl. XIV. u. 

.. Diodoru •• XIV. fl • 
'll DiodoruB, XlV . .s . 
a DiodoruB, XIV •• 6 • 
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CHAP. cities of Sicily. Dionysius marched immediately to
~ wards the Carthaginian territories; the forces of the 

several Greek cities joined him as he advanced; and 
he laid siege to the city and island of Motya ft, one 
of the three settlements which Carthage possessed 
in Sicily", before her conquest of Selinus. Motya 
was one of a group of small islands which lie oft'the 
western coast of Sicily, immedistely to the north of 
Marsala or LilyblEum. It is about a mile and a half 
in circumference", and about three quarters of a mile 
from the main land, with which it was connected by 
a narrow artificial causeway. Like Tyre and Aradu8 
in point of situation, it was like them flourishing and 
populous: and its inhabitants, being themselves of 
Phrenician blood, were zealous in their resistance to 
the Greek invader. Attacked by an overwhelming 
force .', and seeing their walls breached, and their 
ramparts swept, by engines and an artillery Buch as 
had never before been equalled, they did not yield 
even when the enemy had forced his way into their 
city. but availed themselves of their narrow streets 
and lofty houses to dispute every inch of his prOgreM. 

The Greeks then brought up their moveable towers, 
which had been built to match the height of the 
houses, and from these they threw out bridges to the 
roofs, and thus endeavoured to board the enemy. 
Day after day this bloody struggle continued; the 
Greek trumpets regularly sounding a retreat when 

• Diodoru,. XIV •• 7. 
.. '1'Imeydideo, VL 2. 
OJ See Captain Smyth'. Memoir 

on Sicily • 
.. Diodorwo, XIV. ~3. 
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night fell, and ealling off' their combatants; till at CRAl". 

length Dionysius turned this practice to his' account, ~ 
and as soon as the trumpets sounded as usual, and 
the Phreniciaus supposed that the contest was at an 
end till the next day, he sent in a party of picked 
men, who, before the enemy suspected their design, 
had established themselves in a commanding situ-
ation from which they could not be dislodged again. 
Then the whole Greek army poured into the town by 
the moles or dykes which they had thrown across 
from the main land to the shore of Motys, and the 
place was taken by storm. Neither age nor sex were 
spared by the conquerors; a. few only of the inhabi-
tants saved their llves by running to the temples of 
th~e gods whom the Greeks honoured in common 
wit~ the Carthaginians, and these were afterwards 
sold for slaves. The whole plunder of the town was 
given to the victorious soldiers. 

While the siege o~ Motya. was go~g on, Dionys.ius ~::~:h. 
had employed a portion of his army In endeavounng S",;J;an 

red th . . I' II fC alh .. of to uce e lemalDlDg co ODles or a ies 0 ar- c .... hage. 

thage. The Sicanian tribes", who were the princi-
pal inhabitants of the interior in the west of Sicily, 
submitted without opposition. But five places held 
out resolutely: Soloeis and Panormus, both of them 
~ well as Motya, Phrenician settlements; Egesta, 
whose quarrel with Selinus first brought the Athe-
niaus into Sicily, and afterwards the C&rthaginiaus; 
Entells, and Halley&!. It was in vain that Dionysius 

.. Diodoruo, XIV. 48-64. 
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c::r ravaged their lands, destroyed their fruit trees, and 
\........,,-I attacked their towns; they remained unmoved in 

their fidelity: and even after the fall of Motya, when 
the Greek power seemed 80 irresistible that the peo
ple of Halicyre then at last submitted to it, yet the 
other four still held out; and when Dionysiue again 
ventured to besiege Egesta, the inhabitants sallied by 
night and set fire to his camp, and obliged him to 

Great Car
thaginian 
apeditiOll 
to8icily. 

abandon his enterprise with 1088. 

Here ended the circle of Dionysiue' glory. The 
Carthaginiaue '., provoked by the suddenness of hiB 
attack, by his having taken advantage of their dis
tressed condition, and by the inveteracy with which 
the Greeks were pursuing all of their name and race, 
were roused to extraordinary exertions. An im
mense army was raised of Africans and Spaniards ; 
but the Gauls, 80 constantly employed in the Punic 
wars, had not yet crossed the Alps, or become known 
to the civilized nations of the 8Outh; 80 that there 
were none of them in the armament now collected 
for the invasion of Sicily. As it was, however, the 
Carthaginian force 11'38 estimated by TimleU8 at 
100,000 men, and it 11'38 commanded by Imilcon, the 
supreme military chief of the commonwealth. The 
expedition landed at Panormus, and every thing gave 
way before it. Motya was instantly recovered; the 
Sicanians left Dionysiue to join their old friends the 
Carthaginiaue; Dionysiue himself retreated upon 
Syracuse; and the seat of war was removed almost 

.. Diodoruo, XIV, Sf, 55. 
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instantaneously from the western to the' eastern ex- CRAil< 

tremity of the island, from Motya and Egesta,to ~ 
Syracuse. 

Imilcon advanced 56 along the northern coast to- Th. c ... 
wards Messina, being anxious to POSResS that im- l::r.;!an. 
portant place, and so intercept any succours which Sy ....... 

might be sent to the aid of Dionysius, either from 
the Greek states of Italy, or from Greece itself. He 
took Messina, defeated the Syracusans in a sea-fight 
off Catana, and then being completely master of the 
field, he proceeded to lay siege to Syracuse by sea 
and lan,d; his ships occupied the great harbour, 
while with his army he held all the most important 
points on shore: the headland of Plemyrium, which 
forms the southern side of the great harbour, the 
temple of Olympian Jupiter on the right bank of the 
Anapus, and the suburb of Neapolis just without 
the walls of Acradina, and under the cliffs of Epipo-
1m. The position of Epipollll itself, which the Athe-
niaus had at first occupied with so much effect, and 
which they afterwards neglected to their ruin, was 
now secured against an enemy by the walls lately 
carried round its whole extent by Dionysius. 

Thus the Greek power in Sicily was reduced as eri,;..h'a'. 
. Ii I k h' h h fi b hoflhoG ... k It were to one tt e spar , w IC t e rst, reat !j;'!"'" In 

seemed likely to extinguish; but on its preservation oUy. 

depended the existence of Rome and the fate of the 
world. Had Carthage become the sovereign of all. 
Sicily, her power in its full and undecayed vigour 

.. modorua, XIV. 67-63. 
VOL. r. ah 
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CHAP. must have immediately come into contact with the 
~ nations of Italy; and the Sa.mnite wars of Rome 

might have ended in the destruction of both the con
tending nations, when their exhausted strength had 
left them at the mercy of a powerful neighbour. But 
this was not to be, and Dionysius was inspired with 
resolution to abide the storm, that 80 he might fulfil 
that purpose of God's providence, which designed the 
Greek power in Sicily to stand as a breakwater 
against the advances of Carthage, and to afford a 
shelter to the yet unripened strength of Rome. 

D;ooy.;.. The condition of Dionysius seemed desperate. 
~..:::. Blockaded by sea and land, with a people impatient 
Bi.,y. of his despotism, with a foree of mercenaries, who, the 

moment that he became unable to pay them, might 
betray him, either to the enemy without the walls, 
or to his political adversaries within; he held a coun
cil with his friends in the citadel, and expressed bis 
purpose of leaving Syracuse to its fate, and attem~ 
ing to effect his own escape by sea. One of them 
boldly answered 57, " A king's robe is a noble wind
ing-sheet." At these words the spirit of Dionysiu. 
rose within him, and he resolved to live or die a 
king. 

The Cor- But his deli veranee was effected by another power 
::=. than his own. The spots where the small Sicilian 
aippled by. mak h' . he d' he "!' ep;deDUc nve1'8 e t eU' way mto t sea, are unng t 

-- 81lIIlDlCl' notoriously. unhealthy: a malaria fever ie 
almost the certain consequence of passing a single 
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night in any village so situated. The shore. near the c::t 
mouth of the Anapus, and the marshy plain imme-~ 
diately behind it, would be absolutely pestilential to . 
an army quartered there during the heats of sum-
mer; and the Athenians, when besieging Syracuse 
seventeen years before, had severely suffered from its 
inlluence ... But now the season was unusually hot, 
and from the prevalence of epidemic disease in Africa 
about this period, it is likely that the constitutions 
of many of the Carthaginian soldiers would be more 
than usually susceptible of infection. Accordingly", 
the disorder which broke out in the besieging army, 
more resembled the most malignant pestilence than 
any ordinary form of marsh or malaria fever. The 
patients were commonly carried off in five or six 
days; and the disease was either really so contagious, 
or was imagined to be so, that no one dared to visit 
the sick, or to pay them the most necessary atten
tions: and thus all who were taken ill were left to 
die without relief. 

This visitation broke both the power and the n; .. ytiu. 

spirit of the Carthaginians. Dionysius·· now made :"':;';"A:... 
a sally, and attacked them both by sea and land. 
He carried their post at the temple of the Olympian 
Jupiter, and that at Dascon, at the very bottom of 
the harbour, on the right of the Anapus, where the 
Athenians first effected their landing. Here he 
found their ships drawn up on the beach, and he 
instantly set fire to them. Meanwhile the Syracnsan 

• Thucydideo, VII. 47. 
• Diodo".., XIV. 70, 71. 

• Diodorus, XIV. 72-75. 
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CHAP. fleet advanced right across the harbour, and surprised 
XXI. 

'-v---- the enemy's ships before they could be manned and 
worked out from the shore to offer battle. Thus 
taking them at a disadvantage, the Greeks sunk or 
shattered them without resistance, or surrounded 
them and carried them by boarding. And now the 
flames began to spread from the ships on the beach 
to those which lay afloat moored close to the shore. 
These were mostly merchant ships, worked by sails 
like ours, and consequently even while at anchor 
they had their masts np and their standing rigging. 
As the flames caught these and blazed up into the 
air, the spectacle afforded to the Syracusans on their 
walls was most magnificent. The crews of the burn
ing ships leaped overboard, and left them to their 
fate; their cables were burnt, and the blazing I1l8SII('8 

began to drift about the harbour, and to run foul of 
one another; while the crackling of the flames, and 
the crashing of the faIling masts and of the sidell 
of the ships in their mutnal shocks, heard amidst 
volumes of smoke and sheets of fire, reminded the 
SyracU8&Il8 of the destruction of the giants by the 
thunder of Jove, when they had assayed in their 
pride to storm Olympus ". . 

~ Thus called, as they thought, by the manifest in
....... terposition of heaven to finish the work, the very old 

., Diodorua, XIV. 73. This 
whole deocription ....... to han 
beea taken from !.be biotory of 
Pbilimu, who wu probably on 
ey.....u- of !.be ..,....,: 110 that 
the eompariaon • Dot to be re
prded .. the ......, 8oarioh al a 

writer, (ar removed in time and 
""""" &om the 0<tiDn wbicb 1Dg
g<oted it, but .. one which really 
""* in the mioda of !.be Syra
......... amidot !.be nritemeDt aDd 
enth ......... of the -..I opec:tade. 
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men and boys of Syracuse conld bear tolook on CHAP. 

idly froin their walls no longer, but getting into the ~ 
large . punts or barges II, which were ordinarily used 
for ferrying men and cattle across the harbour, they 
put out to sea. to save and capture such of the 
enemy's ships 88 the fire had not yet destroyed. But 
the walls were crowded with fresh spectators, for 88 

the report of the victory became more and more 
decided, the women, children, and slaves, all poured 
out from their houses, and hastened to enjoy with 
their own eyes the sight of this wonderful deliver-
ance. When the day was over, the Ca.rthaginia.n 
naval force was almost utterly destroyed, while 
Dionysius encamped on the ground which he had 
won. near the temple of Olympian Jupiter, having 
the remnant of the besieging army shut in between 
his position on one side, and the walls of Syracuse 
on the other. 

But Imilcon had no hope of continuing the contest _ of 

with success any farther. He oifered all the treasure ::;:: ... 
\n his camp, amounting to three hundred talents, to 
purchase the unmolested retreat of the remainder of 
his armament. "This,- said Dionysius," cannot be 
gr8nted; but I will consent that the native Car
thaginians shall be allowed to escape by night to 
Africa, stipnlating nothing for their subjects and 

• Thvp8", ... Diodorns, XIV. No explanation is' by him. 
74. This is on. of the Ioucb.. beoonee the uee nf s:::: wopII"'" 
.. biob _m 10 ~. that the .... 10 him eo familiar. that be 
wri .... nf tb. dOO<nption was at could not fancy that 00)' ........ 
any rate a Syracusan, familiar quisice. 
with the barbOur nf Syncuee. 
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c::r allies." He foresaw that if the hend were thus taken 
'-v-' from the body, the body would instantly fall into his 

power; and he was not sorry to impress the African." 
Iberians, and Sikelians with a strong sense of the 
selfish arrogance of the Carthaginians, who thinking 
only of themselves, abandoned their allies to destruc
tion without scruple. Accordingly when the Carthagi
nians had escaped, the rest of the armament attempted 
to provide as they could for their own safety. The 
Sikelians and Africans were obliged to lay down 
their arms, after the former had endeavoured in vain 
to make good their retreat to their own country; but 
the Iberians held together, and made 80 formidable 
a show of resistance, that Dionysius readily listened 
to their proposals of entering into his service. They 
became a part of his mercenary army; and while 
they helped to secure his power against his domestic 
enemies, they alsO added to the glory of his arms 
abroad; and in the strange vicissitudes of human 
fortune, these same Iberians, who had been enlisted 
in Spain, taken thence to Africa, and af'tenvards had 
erossed the sea to Sicily as invaders, were some years 
later, sent. over from Sicily to Greece", as a part of 
the auxiliary force sent by Dionysius to aid the 
LacedlEIllonians; and fought ~th distinction in La
conia under the eye of Agesilans, against the invading 
army of Epaminondas. 

~=-... Thus was Dionysins saved from imminent ruin, 
:-~ and the Greek power in Sicily was preserved. His 

.. Xmopboa, H.IIaDe. VII. J. t. 20. 
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subsequent wars with Carthage were of no import- c:1f. 
anee, for amidst much variety of fortune in jlarticuIa.r '--r--' 
engagements, the relations of the two states were 
never materially altered; the Carthaginians remained 
masters of all the western part of the island, while 
the eastern part continued to be under the dominion 
of Dionysins. 

After the destruction of this great armament, Dioo,. .. 
Dionysius felt himself able to carry on his plans of=:""': 
conquest against the Greeks of Italy. One of his ~ 
first measures was to people the important city of 
Messana. The remains of the old citizens, who had 
been driven out by the Carthaginians, returned to 
their home after Imilcon's defeat; but their numbers 
were so thinned, that Dionysius added to them a 
large body of new citizens from Locri on the Italian 
coast, his old and firm ally, and from a Locrian 
colony'f, Medama, on the Tyrrhenian sea. which had 
probably been lately conquered by the Lucanians. 
\Yith these there were at first joined some exiles 
from old Greece, of the race of the old Messenians; 
but afterwards, to satisfy the jealousy of Lacedremon. 
they were removed from Messana, and founded for 
themselves the new city of Tyndaris U. 

The principal object of Dionysius' hostility among _ 01 

the Greek cities of Italy was Rhegium. The Rhe- =:':'!:i 
SInho, VL I. §. 5. P. 256, and, 
it is ..... 011. ODe of ita com... M~ 
damo, or 101-. is deocribod_ 
• LocrioD ........,. by SInho, in 
tbe ___ aboft qUOIed, ODd by 
Sn-uumo Chius, v. "SiYT. 
·"·~XJV.78. 
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CHAP. gians had favoured his political adventaries. and had 
~ personally affi-onted him by refusing to allow him 
Rh;:.of the right of intermarriage with their citizens. Dut 

Dian,. ... 
...... cba
riotI tit the 
OlympU 
_ODd 
wins the ' 
prize of 

~ .. 

his ambition led him to desire the dominion of all 
the coast of Italy on the Ionian sea; and he entered 
into a league with the Lucanians, as has been already 
mentioned, hoping that they might exhaust the 
Greek cities, by their constant plundering warfare, 
and that he might then step in to reap the harvest. 
His defeat of the combined army of the Italian 
Greeks on the banks of the Helleporus", and his 
conquest of Rhegium .', eaulon ", and IIipponium .. , 
are the priucipal events of this contest. He enlarged 
Syracuse, by removing thither the whole or a great 
part of the population of the conquered cities; and 
his increased power and influence on the Italian 
coast facilitated those farther plans of aggrandize.. 
ment which have been already noticed, his settle
ments at Issa and Lissus, and on the coast of 
Picenum, his alliance with the lJIyrians, and his 
trade in the Adriatic. 

Thus powerful at home and abroad, and possetIII

ing a far greater dominion than any prince or state 
in old Greece, Dionysius yet felt that Greece was 88 

it were the heart and life of the civilized world, and 
that no glory would be uni ver8a.J or enduring UDleM 
it bad received its stamp and warrant from the 
genius of Athens. He sent chariots to Olympia, to 

• PoIybi ... ean. the river M E1- .....wd be M HeIlepon,.." 
Ieparua," I. 6. Diodoruo ean. it ., DiodonJ., XIV. 3. 
M HeIoru," XIV. lot 1 ousped • DiodonJ., XIV. 106. 
&bat the true readiDg in Polybi... • DiodonJ., XIV. 107. 
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contend for the prize at the Olympic games ,.; he cf.f{ 
sent over also rhapsodists most emiilent for the '-v-' 

powers of their voice and the charm of their recita,. 
tion to rehearse his poems; and he was repeatedly a; 

candidate for the prize of tragedy at Athens. Alex-
ander, indeed, scorned to contend for victory at the 
Olympic games unless kings could be his compe-
titors; but in such matters there was a wide difi'er-
lInCe between a king and a tyrsnt, between the 
descendant of a long line of princes 71, sprung from 
Hercules, the son of Jove, and the humble citizen of 
Syracuse, whom his fortune had unexpectedly raised 
to greatness. There is a story that the public' feel-
ing at Olympia was so strong against Dionysius as a 
tyrsnt 71, that the tents of his theori, or deputies to 
the Olympic assembly, were plundered, and the reci-
tation of his verses drowned amidst the clamour and 
hisses of the multitude. But whether this be true 
or false, we know that at Athens his tra"o-edies were 
by no means regarded as contemptible; he gained on 
different occasions the second and third prizes, and at 
lust his tra"o-edy entitled, .. Hector ransomed "," was 
judged worthy of the highest prize. 

This evident desire of intellectual fame, united !:.!::':r.h 
with the power of earning it, tempted the philoso-!:iP::" 
l'hers of Greece to believe that they should find in 

.. Diodorua, XIV. J09. 
1'1 In an earlier age. however, an 

8Dt"e8tor of the great Alexander, 
the Macedonian king of the same 
nam~1 w.ho r.eigned during tbe 
Peman mVasJ,OD, was an:tloUB to 
be admilkod .. a rompotilor Cor 

the prise at the Olympic pm .. , 
even in the foot race, and he l'8D 
BttOrdingly in the stadium. See 
Herodot .... V. 22. 

.. Diodoruo, XIV. JOg. 
" Diodorus, XV. 74. 
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CHAP. Dionysius, a man who could sympathize with them 
~ in spite of his political greatness, and would rejoice 

to associate with them on equal terms. Plato visited 
Syracnse 7<, and Isocrates", at a safer distance, ad
dressed to Dionysius a letter of compliment from 
Greece. As long as they remained on the opposite 
shores of the Ionian sea, the philosopher and the 
tyrant might correspond with each other without 
offence. But many are the stories which show the 
folly of supposing that an equality of mind can 
triumph over the differences of rank and power. No 
man can associate freely with another, when his life 
is at the mercy of his companion's caprice. Plato 
soon returned to Greece, with a lesson from some of 
the philosopheJ'1! of Syracuse, "that men of their 
profession would do well either to shun the society 
of tyrants", or else in their intercoUJ'1!6 with them. 
to study how they could please them most." This 
advice is said to have been occasioned by a practical 
lesson given to Plato by Dionysius, which ought to 
have rendered it superfluous; the story ran, that the 
tyrant was so offended with something that Plato 
had said, that he sent him forthwith to the slave
market, and had him sold as a slave. but that the 
phiiosopheJ'1! immediately red~med him by a general 
subscription amongst themselves, and then urged 

t. Diodoruo, xv. 7. 
,. Whether the IetIen pror.

iog to be wriuen from Iaocratee 
to Diooy.m. and Philip of Ma
cedou, and pabliobed 1I1 the ODd 
of hie orationo, ore genuine, may 
weIJ be doubted; aIlhDugb !be 
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him to quit Sicily. A similar story is told of the c~4r.
poet Philoxenus, whom Dionysius is said to have '-v-' 

sent from his own table to his prisons in the quar-
ries, because he had expressed an unfavourable 
opinion of the tyrant's poetry. These stories may 
deserve but little credit for the particular facts; yet 
the intercourse between Frederick of Prussia and 
Voltaire was interrupted in· a similar manner, and 
the presumption of literary men on the one hand, 
and the pride of rank and power on the other, are 
likely to lead to such results. 

That. the despot of Syracuse should not scruple to :: private 

send a poet to the quarries and to sell a philoso-
pher in the slave-market, is nothing wonderful. We 
may be more unwilling to believe the reports of the 
state of miserable fear to which suspicion could re-

duce one 80 able and so daring as Dionysius. " He 
could trust no man," it was said ", "but a set of 
miserable freedmen, and outcasts, and barbarians, 
whom he made his body-guard. He fenced his cham-
ber with a wide trench, which he crossed by a draw
bridge; he never addressed the Syracusan people but 
from the top of a high tower, where no dagger could 
reach him; he never visited his wives without hav-
ing their apartments previously searched, lest they 
should eontain some lurking assassin; nay, he dared 
not allow himself to be shaved by any hands except 
his own daughters'; and even them he was afraid to 
entrust with a razor; but taught them how to singe 

" Cice ..... Tuoculan. Dispula&. V. 10. 
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CHAP. oft' his beard with hot walnut shells." Much of 
~ this is probably exaggeration, but the Greek tyrants 

knew that to ki1l them was held to be no murder; 
and it is no shame to Dionysius, if his nerves were 
overcome by the hourly danger of as'l88sination, a 
danger which appalled even the iron courage of 
Cromwell. • 

~=:'.r The Greeks had no abhorrence for king"!: .the de
th. andon. scendant of a hero race, ruling over a people whom 
.,....,... his fathers had ruled from time immemorial, was no 

subject of obloquy, either with the people, or with 
the philosophers. But a tyrant, a man of low or 
ordinary birth, wlio by force or fraud had seated 
himself on the necks bf his countrymen, to gorge 
each prevailing passion of his nature at their cost, 
with no principle but the interest of his own power, 
such a man was regarded as a wild beast, that had 
broken into the fold of civilized society, and whom it 
was every one's right and duty by any means, or 
with any weapon, presently to destroy. Such mere 
monsters of selfishness, Christian Europe has rarely 
seen. If the claim to reign by " the grace of God" 
has given an undue sanction to absolute power, yet 
it has diffused at the same time a sense of the re
sponsibilities of power, such lUI the tyrants, and even 
the kings of the later age of Greece, never knew. 
The most unprincipled of modem sovereigns would 
yet have acknowledged, that he owed a duty to his 
people, for the discharge of which he was answer
able to God; but the Greek tyrant regarded his sub
jects as the mere instruments of his own gratiication; 
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fortune, or his own superiority, had given him extra,.. Crt!.
ordinary means of indulging his favourite 'passions, '-v-' 

and it would be folly to forego the opportunity. It 
is this total want of regard for his fellow-creatures, 
the utter sacrifice of their present and future im
provement, for the sake of objects purely personal, 
which constitutes the guilt of Dionysius and his fel-
low tyrants. In such men all virtue was necessariIy 
blighte. ; neither genius, nor courage: ~or occasional 
signs of human feeling, could atone·for the deliberate
wickedness of their system of tyranny. Brave and 
able as Dionysius was, active, and temperate, and 
energetic, he left behind him no beneficial institu-
tions; he degraded rather than improved the cha-
racter of his countrymen; and he has therefore justly 
been branded with infamy. by the accordant voice of 
his own and of after ages; he will be known for ever 
as Dionysius the tyrant. 



CHAPTER XXII. 

CARTHAGE-BARBARIANS OP WESTERN EUROPE-EAST 

OP EUROPE-GREECE-MACEDONIA-ILLYRIA. 

"Ca.terum-qui mortal.. initio coluerint, indig..... ID advedi, 
porum compertum. H -TAClTUO, Agricola, XI. 

CHAP. THE enlarged researches of onr own times, while 
~ they make us more sensible of the actual extent of 

!}!:!:::- onr ignorance. yet enconrage us with the hope that 
hi.otory. it will gradually be diminished. But he who at-

tempts to write history. in the interval between this 
awakened consciousness oC the defeets or our know
ledge, and that fuller light which may hereal'ter re
move them. labours WIder peculiar disadvantages. A 
reputation for learning was cheaply gained in the 
days of onr fathers, by merely reading the works of 
the Greek and Roman write~ and being able to re
peat the information which they have communicated. 
But now we desire to learn, not what existing ac
counts may have recorded of a people or a race, but 
what that people or race really was, and did; we 
wish to conceive a full and lively image of them. of 
their language, their institutions, their art., their 
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morals; to understand what they were in themselves, C:f.i" 
and how. they may have affected the fate of the ~ 
world, either in their own times, or in after ages. 
These, however, are questions which. the ancient 
writers were often 88 unable to answer 88 we are; 
happier, it may be thought, than we, in this, that 
they had no painful conscioUSItl!s8 of ignorance. To 
repeat what the Greek and Roman writers have left 
on reccml. of Carthage, and its dominion in Spain 
and Africa, would be an easy task, but at the same 
time most unsatisfactory. We look around for other 
witnesses, we question existing languages, and races, 
and manners, in the hope of gleaning from them 
some fuller knowledge of extinct nations, than can 
be gained from the scanty accounts of foreigners or 
enemies. 

The internal state of Carthage may fitly be re- CARTH .... 

served for a later period of this history. It will be 
enough now to fill np, so far 88 I can, that sketch 
of her dominion and foreign relations, which has 
been begun in some measure in the two preceding 
chapters. 

In the middle of the fourth century before the Ex .... or 
Christian mra, the Carthaginians possessed the north- ~~Cut~i
ern coast of Africa, from the middle of the greater Aerie: 
Syrtis to the pillars of Hercules, a country reaching 
from 19 degrees, east longitude, to 6 degrees, west; 
and a length of coast which Polybins I reckoned at 
above sixteen thousand stadia. But unlike the com-

I Polybius, ilL 39. 
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C:x1f." pactness and organization of the provinces of the Ito-
'-v-' man empire, this long line of coast was for the most 

part only so far under the dominion of the Carths.
ginians, that they possessed • a chain of commercial 
establishments along its whole extent, and with the 
usual ascendancy of civilized men over barbarians, 
had obliged the native inhabitants of the country, 
whether cultivators of the soil or wandering tribes, 
to acknowledge their superiority. But in that part 
where the coast runs nearly north and south, from 
the Hennrea.n headland, or Cape Bon. to the lesser 
Syrtis, they had occupied the country more com
pletely. This was one of the richest tracts to be 
found '; and here the Carthaginians had planted their 
towus thickly, and had covered the open country 
with their farms and villas. This was their ""plOucl~, 
the immediate domain of Carthage, where fresh set
tlements were continually made as a provision for the 
poorer citizeus'; settlements prosperous indeed and 
wealthy, but politically dependent, 88 was always 
the case in the ancient world; insomuch that the 
term 'I'fp:oucm, which in its origin expressed no more 
than "men who dwelt not in. but round about a 
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city," came to signify a particular political.relation, !JlllJ' 
theirs, namely, who enjoyed personal freedom, but '-v--' 

had no share in the government of their country. 
Distinct from these settlements of the Carthagi- Ph ... i .... 

nians themselves, were the sister cities of Carthage, A:1ri!" in 

founded immediately like herself by the Phrenicians 
of Tyre and Sidon, although her fortune had after-
wards so outgrown theirs. Amongst these Phreni-
cian colonies were Utica', more famous in Roman 
than in Carthaginian history, Adrumetum " the two 
cities known by the name of Leptis, situated, the 
one near the western extremity of the great Syrtis, 
and the other on the coast between the lesser Syrtis 
and the Hermrean headland; and Hippo, a name so 
e10sely connected in our minds with the piety and 
energy of its great bishop, Augustine. These were 
the allies of Carthage, and some of them were again 
at the head of a small confederacy of states', who 
looked up to them for protection, as they in their 
turn looked up to Carthage. They enjoyed their own 
laws, and were independent in their domestic g0-

vernment; but in their foreign relations they found, 
in common with all the weaker states of the ancient 
world, that alliance with a greater power ended sollner 
or later in subjection. 

The Phrenician colonists, who founded Carthage, :i:'~of 
at first paid' a tribute to the native Africans on =.of 

• JUlItm. XVIII. 4. 
• Sallu.t, Bell. Jugurtb. 22.80. 
, In the second tmIty between 

Rome and Carthage. the contract
ing partieo on the one side are, 

VOL. I. 

.. the peopl. of Carthage. the peo
pl. of Tyn. and the people or 
Utica, toil. /.4cir oJMn." Polybiua, 
III. 24. 

• Juotin, XVlIL 5. 

Ii 
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~HXW· whose land they had settled, 88 an acknowledgment 
'---v-' that the country W88 not their own. But in proce88 

of time they became what the Europeans have been 
in later times in India, no longer dependent settlers 
but sovereigns; and the native Africans, driven bll<:k 
from the coast and confined to the interior, were 
reduced to the condition of strangers on their own 
soil. They understood and practised agriculture, but 
we know not how far they were allowed to retain 
the property of the land. or to what extent the rich 
Carthaginians had ejected them, and employed them 
88 tenants and cultivators of the soil of which they 
had been once proprietors. At any rate the A.f'ricant 
were in the condition of a Roman province; they' 
were rnled despotically by the Carthaginian officers 
sent amongst them, and were subject to taxes, and to 
a conscription of their youth to serve 88 soldiers, at 
the discretion of their governors. In the first Punic 
war, they were taxed to the amount of fifty per cent. 
on the yearly produce of their land. and the oppres
sion to which they were subjected made them enter 
readily and zealonsly into the quarrel of the merce
nary soldiers, during their famons war with the Car
thaginian&. 

~ The contrast between Carth;lge exercising absolute = '" dominion over her African subjects, and Rome sur=. a- rounded by her Latin and Italian allies, and gm
:: ~ dually communicating more widely the rights of 
.::- citizenship, 80 88 to change alliance into union, has 

• Polybiuo, L 72. 
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been often noticed, imd is indeed 'quite sufficient to CHAP. 

account for the issue of the Punic wars: But this ~ 
difference was owing rather to the good fortune of 
Rome and to the ill fortune of Carthage, than to the 
wisdom and liberality of the one and the narrow 
mindedness of the other. Rome was placed in the 
midst of people akin to herself both in race and lan-
guage; Carthage was a solitary settlement in a 
foreigu land. The Carthaginian language nearly re
eembled the Hebrew; it belonged to the Semitic or 
Arama.ic family. Who the native Africans were, 
and to what family their language belonged, are 
among the most obscure questions of ancient his-
tory. But it is one of the consequences of that 
wider view of the eonnection of races and languages, 
which we have learnt of late to entertain, that the 
statements to be found in the traditional or mythic 
reports of the origin of nations, appear in some in
stances to conta.in in them a germ of truth, and we 
do not venture, as formerly, to cast them aside as 
mere fables. Thus in that strange account of the 
peopling of Africa, which Sallust 10 eopied from Car
thaginian books, the stream of migration is described 
as having poured into northern Africa at its western 
not at its eastern extremity, by the straits, of Gibral-
tar, not by the isthmus of Suez and by Egypt. And 
we read that the invaders were Medians and Pel'-
sians, who had marched thro:ugh Europe ipto Spain, 
as a part of the great army of Hercules. They 

" Bell. Jugurthin. 1IO. Uti "" poaIis dicebantur. inl8l'plela&Um 
!ibn. Punicis, qui regis Hiem- nobis eeL 

Ii 2 
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CHAP. found the north of Africa possessed by an older race 
XXII. 

'-.r-' of inhabitants, the Gretulians and Libyans, of whose 
origin no account is given. But the story of the 
expedition of Hercules, and of the Medians and Per
sians 11 following in his army, and entering Africa by 
crossing over thither from Spain, may at lelU!t lead 
us to inquire whether any affinity can be traced 
between the language of the Berbers, the descen
danta of the ancient Mauritanians, and that of the 
Basques, the descendanta of the old Iberians; and 
whether the languages of the native tribes of north 
Mrica, whether agricultural or wandering, may not 
be supposed to have belonged either wholly or in 
part to the Indo-Germanic family, rather than to the 
Semitic. These are the points in which we are 
standing half way between the equally extreme cre
dulity and scepticism of the last two centuries, and 
that fuller knowledge which may be the portion of 
our posterity. But whatever may be discovered as 
to the African subjects of Carthage, they were be
come 80 distinct from their masters, even if they 
were originally sprung from a kindred race, that the 
two people were not likely to be melted together 
into one state, and thus they remained always in 
the unhappy and suspicious relation of masters and 
of slaves, rather than in that of fellow citizens or 
even of allies. 

11 The SigynDae •• people whom oaturaIly .ooden. II io 10 difli
Herod-. deacribeo, V. 9. .. n- eoIt, in Ib ... ...,,;.., to disIioguiah 
. berood the Danube, that io, in what io mere eoofuoioD or iono
~ .. DOW' Hoo!l"'J' • ....., Aid tioD from ... hat contaiWl • gmo 01 
by oome, he tel'" DO, to ..... e heea -b, under more or \eM of clio
a eoIooy of the Medea, '" wbida he guile. 
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The dominion of Carthage in Africa, as it resem- CHAP. 

bled in many other respects that of the British in ~ 
India, had produced also, as in our Indian empire, ~.~A;:':' of 

a numerous half caste population, sprung from inter- !:.h;::.~J::~ 
marriages between the Carthaginians and the native half_t •. 

Africans. This mixed race was known by the name of 
Liby or Afro-Phrenicians "; but whether they were 
regarded by Carthage as ac.:.- of 'strength, or sus-
pected as dangerous enemies,~ we have no sufficient 
information to determine. Perhaps they were thought 
to be dangerous at home, but useful and trustworthy 
abroad; and thus they were sent as colonists to 
Spain ", and to the more remote parts of the coast of 
Africa, without the Pillars of Hercules, just as the 
poorer citizens of Carthage itself were sent, 88 we 
have seen, to settlements nearer home. If we can 
trust the text and the authenticity of the Greek 
version now existing of the voyage of Hanno, these 
Aho-Phrenician colonies were planted on a very 
large scale; for that voyage was undertaken for the 
purpose of settling no fewer than thirty thousand 
Afro-Phreniciaus" along the shore of the Atlantio 
southward of the straits of Gibraltar. 

In the seventh century before the Christian !era, a Theria, or 

Samian ship 's bound for Egypt was caught in a via- ~"'icl.n 
lent storm, with the wind blowing strongly from the G~:: 
east. The ship was carried altogether out of her God ... 

course, the wind continued to blow from the east, 

.. Polybius, III. 33. Hudson • 

.. !kymnuB Chius, V. I~~, 196. II Herodotu., IV. 152 • 

.. Hanno, Periplus, p. 1. ~. 
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i'itr and at last 8he was actually driven through the 
"---v- Pillars of Hercules, and the first land which 8he 

8Ucceeded in making was the coast of Tartes8u8 or 
Tarshish, the south-western coast of Spain. The 
Samian8 found that the storm had proved their best 
friend; they returned home enriched beyond all 
their hopes, for the port of Tarshish, says HerodotUB, 
was at that time fresh I' and undisturbed; the gold 
of its neighbouring mines was a treasure not yet 
appreciated by its p088e880rs; they bartered it to the 
Samian 8trangers, in return for the most ordinary 
articles of civilized living which barbarian8 cannot 
enough admire. This story makes U8 feel that we 
are indeed living in the old age of the world. The 
country then 80 fresh and untouched has now been 
long in the Jast state of decrepitude; its mines, 
then 80 abundant, have been long since exhausted; 
and after having in its turn discovered and almost 
drained the mines of another world,· it lies now like 
a forsaken wreck on the waves of time, with nothing 
but the memory of the past to ennoble it. In the 
middle of the fourth century of Rome, the coast of 
Spain 17, both on the ocean and on the Mediter
ranean, was full of Carthaginian trading settlements, 
but these were mostly small, and of no great cele
brity. Gadir or Gades on the' other hand, a colony 
founded directly from Tyre II, had been long since 
famous. Here was one of the most celebrated tem
ples of theTyrian Hercules, and its trade and wealth 

.. • ,u,;,-.... 
11 Seylu. Peripl .... p. I. 

II 8cnbo, III. prope Ii ....... 
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were considerable; the neighbouring country being CHAP. 

rich in mines, while the sea yielded an inexhaustible ~ 
supply of fish, which was commonly sold in the 
Athenian markets as early as the Peloponnesian 
war I.. But except Gades, the Greek seamen knew 
of no other place of importance on the coast of Spain 
at this period, till they came north of the Thems, to 
the country which was then inhabited by the Ligu-
rians. Here there was the Greek settlement of 
Ernporion '., an offshoot from the Phocrean colony of 
MlISsalia. If Saguntum was really a city of Greek 
or Tyrrhenian origin, founded by colonists from 
ZacynthuB and Ardell. it seems to have retained no 
marks of the Greek character; it had no seaport, 
and 'though it was itself near the coast, yet it was 
not of sufficient importance to attract the notice of 
the Greek navigators. 

The great Spanish peninsula itself, and its original Nan." . 
inhabitants, the various tribes of the Therian race, ~t.::~ 
were as yet but little known to the rest of the world. :~
Sicilian antiquarians·' derived the oldest part of 
the population of their island, the Sicanians, from 
the north-eastem cOast of Spain. The Iberians had 
for some time been accustomed to serve in the Car
thaginian armies; their name occurs amongst the 
various nations who composed the great host of 
Hnmilcar U when he invaded Sicily, in the time of 
Gelon, and was defeated in the famous battle of 

U Pollux. VI. 48. Eupoli. Ii Thucydides, VI. I. following 
quoted by Slephanul Bysonl. in Antio<hus. 
rd&opa. II Herodolus, VII. 165 • 

.. Scylax. Periplus, p. I. 
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CRAP. Himera. The Iberiall8 were known to the Athe
~ niall8 II &8 amongst the most warlike of the barbarian. 

of the west, whom they purposed to employ in con
quering their Peloponnesian enemies, had success at 
Syracuse enabled them to fulfil their more remote 
designs; and we have seen Iberians distinguished 
above all the other soldiers in the same service, in 
the great Carthaginian expedition which Imilcon led 
against the tyrant Dionysius. Another circumstance 
removed them even more than their remarkable cou
rage from the common mass of barbarians. Writing 
was common among them; and some of their tribes .. 
possessed written records of their past history, not 
composed in verse, besides numerous poems, and 

to Thucydide., VI. go • 
.. StrabO, III. p. 13g. Here asmn Niebuhr'. oagacity .... cor

rected the common reading, .0,..,.,. 
I~Tpovs'~tuUTXiA;'" hint whic~ 
.. be obeerveo,would not be Greek, 
into "opour ;~iA'rn ",(n. 

bad~!!: t~:x.='J 
the IameDted William Von Hum
boldt, H on tbe eartieot inbabitant<o 
of Spain," a1tboush I ..... aware 
generally of ito cbander, aDd 
of the cooduaioDo whieh it ..... 
deavoured to eotablish. He COD
oidenJ it to be -. that th. 
preoent Basque language is oub
otan1ially the oame with the ancieut 
lI .. riao: tbe ......... of pIaceo in 
the ancieut geography of Spaiu 
~, for the _ put, DOt ouIy 
significant in B..que. but exbibit. 
ing in Iheir Bauuo!. aDd in their 
omiooion of oome Ietten, aDd their 
<ombiuatioDo of otben, the peeu
IiariIiN of the exiAing language. 

It appeen that in tho Baoque 
country there are three dilrtinct: 
diaJecta, aDd that witb I'e/(lITd to 
one of tbeN nothing oatisfacttny 
had '-n publi.hed .. hm Von 
Humboldt wrote, wbile the 1e.ieon 
or vocabulary of another ..... far 
from· perfect. I notice tm., be
cauae ....".d. may mot in tbeoe 
diaJecta wb.,h may go fM to .... 
tablish tbe raemblance of the 
Ba..que Ian~e to atb .... ur to 
prove itaI divenity, and may 0-
ploin tbooe nama in the ancieut 
geography of Spaiu ... h.,h bave 
not been bithftW interpretecL 'file 
lberiane, in Humboldt'.judgmmt. 
were a people ;'i&e di.tina (rom 
the Kellli; Lou may have had 
the oame degree COD1Je:rion with 
them which ... boioted between all 
the naIiono of the great Iodo
Germanic family. He do.. DOt 
belieYe in the Iberian mn.:tion of 

BJ:ioI:'!~ inbabitant<o of the 
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large collections of laws and institutions in a me~ CHAP. 

cal form, amounting it was said to about sii thousand ~ 
lines. We ourselves have in some degree a national 
interest in the Iberians, if it be true, that colonies of 
their race crossed the Bay of Biscay, and established 
themselves on the coast of Comwall. But their me-
mory has almost utterly perished; we know not with 
what race of mankind they were connected; and 
although the Basque dialect, still spoken on both 
sides of the Pyrenees, is supposed to be a remnant of 
their language, yet its relation to other languages 
appears to have been not yet ascertained, so as to 
inform ns to what family it belongs. It may be 
hoped that this, as well as the deeyphering of the 
Etrusean monuments, may be amongst the discove-
ries reserved for our own generation, or for that of 
our children. 

From the Pyrenees to the frontiers of Etruria", ~ Up

the coast of the Mediterranean was occupied by the ...... 
Ligurians, a people distinguished by the Greeks both 
from the Iberians and from the Kelts, although 
they are supposed to have been connected with the 
latter nation in their race and langua"ae. As the 
Ligurians dwelt on the coast, they became known to 
the Carthaginians; and thus Ligurians" are named 
together with Iberians amongst the soldiers of Ha
milear's expedition to Sicily. at the beginning of the 
fifth century before the Christian Iel'lI. In the time 
of Seylax, a few years later than our present period, 

.. Scylu, p. t. Herodotus Imtahcwe MassaIia.. V.9. 
_peaks of "tho LiguriaDs who • HerodoL VIL 165. 
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CHAP. the Ligurians and Iberians were mixed together on 
~ the coast, between the Pyrenees and the Rhone, and 

the exclusive dominion of the Ligurians only ex
tended from the Rhone to Etruria. But Thucydides 
mentioned it as an ascertained fact ", that at a very 
remote period they had dislodged the SicaniaD8 from 
their land on the Sicanian river in Iberia, and that 
these, flying before their conquerors, went over and 
settled in Sicily. We cannot certainly tell what 
river is meant, nor what limits Thucydides 88IIigned 
to Iberia; but a migration to Sicily, rather than to 
Corsica or Sardinia, becomes probable, in proportion 
as we place the Sicanians farther to the south, and 
nearer to the trading settlements of the Carthagi
nians or Phrenicians. Perhaps the LiguriaD8 advanced 
along the coast from east to west, expelling or con
quering the Iberian tribes; till at last, when the force 
of their irruption was spent, the IberiaD8 recovered 
their former country, wholly between the Ibems and 
the Pyrenees, and partially between the Pyrenees 
and the Rhone. At any rate it should be remem
bered that the Iberians, and not the Kelts, were the 
inhabitants of the country between the Pyrenees and 
the Garonne and the Cevennes, as is shown even to 
this day, by the existence of the Basque language in 
the south of France no less twm in Spain. 

The Jrol.., It may be true indeed, that the Kelts or Gauls 
.. Gaols· 
why the; had long before the fourth century of Rome crotI8ed 
::ii''': y .. the Alps, and established thelD8elves in that country, --

" Thueyclidta, VL 2. 
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which now forms the Lombard portion of the Aus- CHAP. 
• ••• . XXII." 

trlan dODllillons lD northern Italy. It may be true, '-v-' 

also, that Keltic tribes were to be found in the heart 
of Spain; for before civilization has asserted its 
power, nations, like rivers, are continually changing 
their boundaries, and take their own course almost 
at pleasure. But as the Kelts had most certainly 
neither crossed the Apennines, nor reached as yet 
the shores of the Adriatic, they had no connection 
with the civilized world; the Carthaginians had no 
opportunity of enlisting them into their armies, nor 
had the Greek traders acquired any direct knowledge 
of them. Their name was known only through the 
l"eports of those Phrenicians II who navigated the 
Atlantic and the Bay of Biscay, on their way to 
the tin mines of Britain. And this explains the 
strange description of their position given by Hero-
dotus '., "that the Kelts dwell without the Pillars of 
Hercules, and that they border on the Kynesians, 
who live the farthest to the west of all the people 
of Europe." This is clearly the language of some 
Phrenician Periplus of the western coasts of France 
and Spain: the Kynesians" must have lived on the 

.. We can traee with great dis .. 
tinetnMI the period at which the 
Kelt. be<ame familiarly known to 
the Greektto Herodotus only knew 
of them from the PhC2Dician navi" 
gators: Thucydides does not name 
them at all: Xenophon only no
ticea them .. forming parI of the 
8m:iliary force oent by Dionysius 
to the aid of Lacedmmon. lao
rrate8 makes DO mention of them. 
But intmedialeiy afterwarda, their 

6 

incursioDB into central and BOuth ... 
ern IlBly on the one hand, and 
into the countriea between the 
Danube and Macedonia on the 
other, had mad. them objecta of 
general inlemot and curiooilf; and 
Aristotle notices several pomts in 
their habita and character in diffe
renl perta of his philoaophical 
worb. 

• II. 33. IV. 49. 
• There is DO mrnUon of these 
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~~~t coasts of Portugal, Gallicia, and AstUriWl; perhnps 
'-v---' on that of Gucony and Guienne: beyond these, WI 

the voyager pursued his course along the land, he 
came to the country of the Kelts, who occupied 
the whole coast north of the Garonne, and were 
very probably intermixed with the Iberian Kyne
sians on the couts of Gucony and Navarre. The 
Greeks when they read this account, little SWl

pected that these same Kelts reached from the 
shores of the ocean inland as far as the Alps, and 
p088ibly, nearly to the head of the Adriatic; and 
that while they heard of them only as dwelling with
out the Pillars of Hercules, they were advanced in 
the opposite direction, almost within the ordinary 
horizon of Greek observation, and in a very short 
time would unexpectedly appear like a wasting tor
rent in the heart of Italy. The narrow band of coast 
occupied by the Ligurian and Venetian tribes, was 
as yet sufficient to conceal the movements of the 
Kelts from the notice o( the civilized world. Thll8 
immediately before that famOll8 eruption which de
stroyed Herculaneum and Pompeii, the level ridge II 
which was then Vesuvill8 excited no 8118l'icion; and 
none could imagine that there were lurking close below 
that peaceful surface the materials of a fiery deluge, 

The ..- in the tnt _ 

ouIficiently to apIaiD the dacrip
lion in Herodotuo. 

R Vicint& Ve8n'O ora j.go~ 
8in<e the .... ptioa DO ODe .. oWd 
_ ban ealled the top 01 v_ 
1i.uaa'" jugum." 
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which were so soon to burst forth, and to continue for CHAP. 

centuries to work havoc and desolation. ~ 
From the countries of western Europe, on which ~ ..... , 

the first faint dawn of historical light had as yet of'f:.J": 
scarcely broken, we tum to the heart of the civilized Oi';~lbi .. 

confedel'8C1' 
world, to those republics of Greece, which had already 
reached their highest point of glory and advance
ment, and were now feeling the first approach of 
decay, like a plant when its seed is almost ripe, and 
ready to be shed or wafted by the winds to a dis
tance, there to multiply the race of its parent. Ac
cording to the synchronism of Polybius", the in
vasion of Rome by the Gauls took place in the same 
year with the conclusion of the peace of Antalcidas, 
that is, in the second year of the ninety-eighth Olym
piad. Probably it should be placed a few years later, 
but at any rate it falls within the period of the 
Lacedremonian supremacy in Greece, after the humi
liation of Athens by the result of the Peloponnesian 
war, and before the rise of the power of Thebes. 
Never was dominion wielded by such unfit hands as 
those of the Spartans. Living at home under an 
iron system, which taught each successive generation 
that their highest virtue was to preserve and not to 
improve the institutions of their fathers, the La.
cedremonians were utterly unable to act the part of 
conquerors, for conquest, being the greatest of all 
possible changes, can only be conducted by thOse 
who know bow to change wisely so; a conqueror who 
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CHAP. is the slave of existing institutionll, is no better than 
XXII. radi' Th h S had '---v--' a cont etlOn. us t e partans no idea of 

turning their triumph over Athens to any other 
account, than that of their own pride and rapa
city; neither the general intercourse between nation 
and nation, nor commerce, nor intellectual nor moral 
excellence, derived any benefit from their ascen
dancy. It was therefore unnatural, and fulfilled no 
object of God's providence, except that of being an 
instrument for the chastisement of others; so that it 
could only sow the seed of future WRrll, till having 
heaped np the measure of insult and oppression, it at 
last drew down its just judgment. But the growth of 
that spirit of organization and Belf-govemment, which 
the high intelligence of the Greek mind could not 
but foster, was seen in the formation of the Olynthian 
confederacy". Among the Chalcidian and Bottirean 
towns of the peninsula of Pallene and its neighbour
hood, places whoBe fate it had been hitherto to be 
the mere subjects of some greater power, we now 
witness the growth of an independent political sys
tem, of which the head was not to be Sparta nor 
Athens but Olynthus. This was a proof, that the 
vigour of the Greek character was developiug itself 
in a wider circle than heretofore, and prepares us for 
the change 80 soon to be effected by the genius of 
Philip and Alexander, when the centre of the power 
and outward activity of Greece was to be found in 
Macedon, while Atheus still remained the well-spring 
of its intellectual vigour. 

.. Xeaopbon. HeIIaUa, v. 2. t. 12. '* ""'1'1. 
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The eastern coast of the Adriatic is one of those 'i~1r' 
ill-fated portions o( the earth which, tholigh placed ~ 

·in immediate contact with civilization, have remained _'ofth. 
• • •• Adriatic. 

perpetually barbanan. UnVIsited, and mdeed, almost Molouiaal 

inaccessible to strangers from the robber habits of;:~'" 
the population, the Dalmatian provinces of Austria, 
no less than those of. Montenegro and Albania, 
which are not yet reunited to Christendom, are to 
this hour 88 devoid of illustrious names and noble 
associations, as tbey were in the fourth century be-
fore the Christian rera. From the gulph of Ambraeia. 
the north-western boundary of Greece, up to the head 
of the Adriatic, the coast was oceupied by the Molos-
sians, Thesprotians, Chaonians, and beyond these, by 
the various tribes" of the great Illyrian nation, 
amongst whom Herodotus included even the Hene-
tians or Venetians, at the northern extremity of this 
whole region. In remote times, before the Hellenic 
race began to assume a character so distinct from all 
its kindred nations, the Molossians, Thesprotians, and 
Chaonians, all of them it is probable Pelasgian tribes, 
were both in their religiou and in their traditions of 
their heroes, closely connected with the Greeks. The 
ancient temple of Dodon&, once no less famons than 
Delphi became afterwards, belonged to the Thespro-
tians; the son of Achilles W88 said to have reigned 
over the Molossians; and even within historical 

n.:"'~: .:n~~~:.!:!:d. ~~J; =':d.!::"'of""J: 
Liburnians, from th. 1U~ p. Adriatic, Illyricnm. .. far .. the 
6,7. And 80 also does Livy. X. t. very bead of the gulph. VII. p. 
But Herodotua, .. 1 ha..., eeid. 313, 314. 
n>ckons .ven the Venetiana .. D-
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CHAP. memory, the names of Molossian kings and chiefs 
~ are of Greek origin, such as Alcon, one of the suitors 

of the fair Agarlste, the daughter of Clisthenell of 
Sicyon, and still later, Admetus, the protector of 
Themistocles in his disgrace, and Alcetas, the ally of 
Dionysius of Syracuse. But the mass of the people 
were considered to be barbarian, and their fortunes 
were distinct from those of Greece, till the brilliant 
reign of Pyrrhus, more than a century after our pre
sent period, for a time united them. 

myrianL The lliyrians were already notorious for their 
piracies, and it was remarked of them, that some of 
their tribes were governed by queens ". Their queen 
Teut&, and her wars with the Romaus, will give me 
an opportunity of noticing them more fully here
after; and so rapidly is our knowledge increasing, 
that ere long we may possibly gain some clue to 8Il8ist 
us in discovering the race and Iangnage of the lIIy
riau.s, points which at present are involved in the 
greatest obscurity. 

!obcod... We are within five and twenty years of the acce&o =:! sion of Philip to the throne of Macedon, but so 
~I'a&b«al entirely was the 1tlacedonian greatnells his own per_ 

sonal work, that nothing as yet gave sign of what it 
'was so soon to become. His father Amyntas W38 

at this time king, and unable even to cope with the 
Olyntbian confederacy which had lately grown up in 
his neighbourhood. Many of the cities df Macedonia 
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were won by the Olynthians", and Amyntas was CHAP. 

most rejoiced to obtain the aid of Lacedremon to ~ 
establish him on his throne, by putting down this 
fonnidable enemy. The Macedonians's were not al-
lowed to be Greeks, although they were probably of 
a kindred stock, and although the Greek language 
was now in universal use among them. 'But thei!' 
kings were of the noblest Greek blood, being Hera.-
clidre from Argos, claiming descent from Temenus, 
one of the three hero chiefS of the raAJe of Hercules,. 
who had established themselves in Pelopounesus 
by the aid of the Dorians. The people were stout, 
brave~ and hardy, and more numerous than the citi-
zens of the little Greek commonwealths; 80 that 
Philip afterwards found no difficulty in raising a 
considerable army, when he began to aspire to the 
honour of making himself the first power in Greece. 
Bue ... yet, though Archelaus had made roads through 
the country ", and had collected large supplies of 
arms to arm his people, the friendship and the en-
mity of Macedon, were of little value, and none 
could have imagined that the fatal blow to the 
independence of Greece was to come from a king-

If Xonopbon, Hellenic:a. V. I. 
§. u.S.§.\I. 

• Aleu.nder. th. IOD of Amyn-
1M, when he went 0ftI' with 80tIUI 
_ information to th. Greek 
eomp. before tho baule of ~ 
io ft..-Iod by Herod ..... (IX. 
45.) .. O<COUD~ for hill in\ereo& 

!bu~."hI=r ... '7 ~~: 
gin. alluding to bio ~ de-

VOL. (. 

• 
_nt from Tomenua th. Heraclid. 
Thill WOIlid have boon ..-n.... 
bod hill birtb .. a MB£edonian 
mod. him • Greek. Again Tha
crdideo distinguishes tho Ma<ed ... 
DlUIII from th. Greeks who ....... 
aot&led on their -. and ...... 
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the barbarians, IV. I'M. UC;. 

• Thueydideo, IL 100. 
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CRAP. dom which as yet sca.rcely belonged to the Greek 
~ name, and in the struggles for dominion between 

Athens and Lacedremon had been only a subordinate 
auxiliary. 

~=:the Further to the east, the great Persian monarcby 
1IIOIW'Cb1· still existed unimpaired in the extent of its visible 

dominion, although ready at the first touch to fall 
to pieces. All of Asia of which the Greek! had 
any knowledge, from the shores of the lEgrean to 
the Indus and the Araxes, from the Erythrrean sea 
southwards to the Caspian and the chain of Cauca.
sus, obeyed. to speak generally, the great king. In 
Africa however it was otherwise, Egypt had been for . 
some years in revolt, was again governed by a dynasty 
of its native princes, and bad defied the efforts of the 
Persian kings to reconquer it. And this example, 
together with the long war carried on against the 
Pers ians by Evagoras, the tyrant of the little state of 
Salamis, in Cyprus, and the belt of Greek cities en
circling the whole coast of Asia Minor, from Tra.
pezus on the Euxine, to Cnidus by the Triopian 
cape, was tending gradually to dissolve the Persian 
power. The great king's hold on Caris and Cilicia 
was loosened. and when lsocrates wrote his Pane
gyncal Oration, in the beginning of the hundredth 
Olympiad", Tyre was in the possession of the king'. 
enemies, and its naval force strengthened for a time 
the arms of Evagoras. 

~ Such was the state of the civilized world. when 

• boerata, PIllltgJrie. §. 188. p.74. 
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the Kelts or Gauls broke through the thin screen CHAP. 

which had hitherto concealed them froni sight;, and ~ 
began for the first time to take their part in the 
great drama of the nations. For nearly two hun-
dred years they continued to fill Europe and Asia 
with the terror of their name: but it was a passing 
tempest, and if useful at all, it was useful only to 
destroy. The Gauls could communicate no essential 
points of human character in which other races might 
be deficient; they could neither improve the intel. 
lectual state of mankind, nor its social and political 
relations. When, therefore, they had done their 
appointed work of havoc, they were doomed to be 
themselves extirpated, or to be lost amidst nations 
of greater creative and constructive power; nor is 
there any race which has left fewer traces of itself 
in the character and institutions of modem civili-
zation. 

xk2 



CHAPTER XXIII. 

MISCELLANEOUS-PHYSICAL HISTORY • 

.. Poatrema voro partitio hiIIoriIe civilio .. oil, at dividatur in mmun 
_ mixtam. Minune celeb .... dUll!. Allera u ocientiA c:ivili, a11era 
pnecipue "" naturaIi."-BACOl<, De Augmentie 1!c:ieD1iar. II. 10. 

CFl'AP. A GREAT work might be written on the connection 
~ between the revolutions of nature and those of man-
1:::.-., kind: how they act each upon the other; how man 
~;;l:=- is affected by climate, and how climate is again 
m.wry. altered by the labours of man: how diseases are ge-

nerated; how different states of society are exposed 
to different disorders. and require different sorts of 
diet: how, as all earthly things are exhaustible, the 
increased command over external nature given by 
increased knowledge seems to have a tendency to 
shorten the period of the existing creation, by calling 
at once into action those resources of the earth lI·hich 
else might have supplied the wants of centuries to 
come: how, in short, nature. uo Iess than human s0-

ciety, contains tokens that it had a beginning, and 
will as surely have its end. But unfortunately, the 
physical history of ancient times is even more im
perfect than the political history; and in the place 
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of those exact. and uninteITllpted records of natural CHAP. 
o • XXllI. 

phenomena, from which alone any safe conclusIOns '-.r-' 

can be drawn, we have only a few scattered notices; 
nor can we be sure that even these have recorded 
what was most worthy of our knowledge. Still these 
scanty memorials, such as they are, must not be ne:
glected: and as we gain a wider experience, even 
these may hereafter be found instructive. 

The first question with regard to the physical state ~N~;-': 
of ancient Rome is, whether the climate was such as ::~:~~l 
it is at present. Now here it is impossible not ~bt:.~:'" 
to co)lSider the somewhat analogous condition of 
America at this day. Boston is in the same latitude 
with Rome; but the severity of its winter far exceeds 
not that of Rome only, but of Paris and London. 
Allowing that the peninsular form of Italy must at 
all times have had its effect in softening the climate, 
still the woods and marshes of Cisalpine Gaul, and 
the perpetual snows of the Alps, far more extensive 
than at present, owing to the uncultivated and un-
cleared state of Switzerland and Germany, could not 
but have been felt even in the neighbourhoo~ of 
Rome. Besides, even on the Apennines, and in 
Etruria and in Latium, the forests occupied a far 
greater space than in modern times; this would in-
crease the quantity of rain, and consequently the 
volume of water in the rivers; the floods would be 
greater and more numerous, and before man's domi-
nion had completely subdued the whole country, 
there ,would be large accumulations of water in the 
low grounds, which would still further increase the 
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CHAP, coldness of the atmosphere, The language I of an. 
~ cient writers, on the whole, favoul'll the same con. 

clusion, that the Roman winter, in their days, Will 

more severe than it is at present. It agrees with 
this, that the olive, which cannot bear a continuance 
of severe cold. Will not introduced into Italy till long 
after the vine: Fenestella I asserted that its culti. 
vation was unknown as late III the reign of Tar. 
quiniu8 Priscus; and such WIll the notion entertained 
of the cold of all inland conntries, even in the latitude 
of Greece, that Theophrastus' held it impossible to 
cultivate the olive at the distance of more than four 
hundred stadia from the sea. But the cold of the 

I It ill by DO JDaDlI ...,. '" 
know what weight ill '" be given 
'" the laDguage or the poeto; IIDr 
how far ponieolar deocriptioDo or 
exp.....wo. may have been oe
<aBioned by JI<CIIliar Ioca1 eir
eomatanceo. Pliny'. otatemeDt,. 
EpislDL II. 17. that the hay tree 
wooId nr.Iy Jive IbrouJ!:h the 
winter without shelter. either at 
Rome, or at hill OWD villa at I.n
..... tum. if tIkeo absolutely. wouJd 
pn>YO too mueh; for oItbough the 
bay ill !eM hanil-tban IOIDe otbe7 == r climate ':' !.!cl. -:; 
olive woold ftooriIIb. eould be too 
_ere {or the bayl Tbere_ 
either have been _ local pecu-
liarity 0( 1rinw. 0< IIOiJ. which the 
tree did Dot Jike, or .... the fact, 
.. io IOIIIdimeo the -. _ 
have been too baotily 1IOUIDOd: 
ODd mea were afraid from Ioag 
cuoIom '" leave the bay ODpYO
teeted in the winter. aIthoogh. 
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with eafetr. Y d the older Pliny. 

XVII. I. --U or Joog IIIDW'I 
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.bon that he ill DOt opeakiog 0( 
the mooouiol; and • IDog mow 
lying iD the nlIey. or eeutral ar 
.oothero Italy woold IDJ'ely be 
• nrr onh .... d or pheoooieooo 
DOW. Agaio, the f'reezi~ or the 
riv_ u opokeo or by Virgil and 
Horace, io au image or winter. 
which 0IIIIId _ I tbiok -..JJy 
ooggeot itoell '" llalian poeto 0( 
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• PIioy. Hilt. Natur. XV. I. 
• Pliny. HiIIL Natur. XV. I. 
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winter is perfectly consistent' with great hea.t in the CH AP. 

summer. The vine is cultivated with sucCess on the ~ 
Rhine, in the latitude of Devonshire and CornWall, 
although the winter at Coblentz and Bonn is far 
more severe than it is in Westmorland; and ever-
greens will Ilourish through the winter in the West
morland valleys far better than on the Rhine ~r in 
the hea.rt of France. The summer hea.t of Italy 
was probably much the same in ancient times as 
it is at present, except that there were a grea.ter 
number of spots where shade and verdure might be 
found, and where its violence would therefore be 
more endurable. But the difference between the 
temperature of summer and winter may be safely 
assumed to have been much greater than it is now. 

It then becomes a question whether the grea.ter ~~;'J."!~:: 
cold of the winter, and .the grea.ter extent of wood b!.J~::iD .. 
and of undrained waters which existed in the times of.~·bo 
of the Rom&llS; may not have had a favourable in- E:~f'" 
Iluence in mitigating that malaria which is now the 
curse of so many parts of Italy, and particularly of 

" It is a common notion that 
climate (ollowa latitude. and thai 
• northern conntry will be eold, 
and a southern one, warm, as com .. 
pared with each other throughou' 
the year. But this is by DO meana 
an universal rule: on the con
Wry. climate in England is more 
aIfocted by tho longitude of • 

~ ~~: :t:t':\:"~:: 
pan&. when the Bummen are 
1_ genial. The whole euterD 
couI, from Kent to Caith"- is 
much colder in wiDW than the 

_\ern; and this to 80ch a de
gree, thai Kent is no' only colder 
than Cornwall, but colder than 
Cumberland, or Argyleshire. On 
the other hand. the eastern coast 
in Bummer enjoys a much greater 
ohare of eteady fin. weather and 
annehiDe than the weetern. Wall 
fruit will ripeD in the Deighbour
hood of Edinburgh far more B1lI'BIy 
than in Wostmorland, and ",heal 
II!""'" 1umrianur .. far north .. 
tJgin, while it 18 • nrily on the 
_ o( Argyloshire. 
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CHAP. the immediate neighbourhood of Rome. On a BUb
~ ject 80 imperfectly understood, even by those who 

have had the fullest experience, it were most unbe
coming in a foreigner to speak otherwise than with 
the greatest diffidence. We know, however, that 
the. Campagna at Rome, which is now almost a 
desert, must, at a remote period, have been full of 
independent cities; and although the greater part of 
these had perished long before the fourth century of 
Rome, yet even then there existed Ostia, Laurentum, 
Arden, and Antium on one side, and Veii and Crere 
on the other, in situations which are now regarded 
as uninhabitable during the BUmmer months; and 
all the lands olthe Romans, on which they, like the 
old Athenians, for the most part resided regularly, 
lie within the present range of the malaria. 

The..... Some have BUpposeil, that although the climate 
~ lea was the same as it is now, yet the Romans were en
=:.;- abled to escape from its influence, and their safety =L has been ascribed' to their practice of wearing 

woollen next to the skin, instead of linen or cotton. 
But not to notice other objections to this notion, it 
is enough to say that the Romans regarded unhealthy 
situations with the same apprehension as their mo
dem descendants: it is one of the first cautions given 
by Cato' and Varm 1 to a man going to purchase 
land, that he should buy only where the air is 
healthy; .. otherwise," says V arm, .. farming is nothing 

Jo,(y of Rome . 
• Caw. de lie IlwRica, II. 
1 v ....... de lie Ra.&ici, 1L •• 
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else than a mere gambling with life and property." CRAP. 

The truth seems to be, that the malaria; although ~ 
well known and extremely fatal, was much more 
partial than at present, and that many spots which 
are now infected were formerly free from it. " The 
whole of Latium," 88.ys Strabo·, "is a flourishing 
and very productive country, with the exception of 
a few spots near the coast, which are marshy and un
healthy.· And again, when speaking expressly of 
the Campagna between the Alban hills and Rome ., 
he 88.ys, "that the parts towards the sea are not so 
healthy; but that the rest is a good country to live 
in, and well cultivated accordingly." Now, although 
this is probably going too far, for the unhealthy spots 
could not have been confined a.ltogether to the sea 
coast, yet with every a.llowance for exaggeration and 
ca.reless writing, this is a description of the Campagna 
which no man in his senses would think of giving 
now. 

On the other hand, Cicero .0 and Livy 11 both speak Romel ... lf. 
• thenuDOw, 

of the unmediate neigh?«>urhood of Rome as. ~-=t.:;, 
healthy, but at the sa.me tune they extol the positive ~t..- . 
healthiness of the city itself; ascribing it to the hills ... ::rl:t 
which are at once airy themselves, and offer a screen 
to the low grounds from the heat of the sun. Bunsen 
also, after an experience of many years, gives a fa
vourable account of the healthiness of the city itself. 

• V. 3. §. 6. p.lI3l. 
• V.3.§.19.p.lI39. 
.. De Republi'" II. 6. a L0-

cum d.legi. (Ilomuluo) iD·r.:gione 
pseIiIenli oaIubrem." . 
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CHAP. .. The site of Rome," he says, .. taken generally, may 
~ be called healthy." It is true, that one of the most 

unhealthy parta of modem Rome, the Piazza di 
Spagna and the slope of the Pincian hill above it, 
was not within the limits of the ancient city. Yet 
the praise of the healthiness of Rome must be under
stood rather comparatively with that of the imme
diate neighbourhood than positively. Rome, in the 
summer months, caunot be called healthy, even as 
compared with the other great cities of Italy, much 
less if the standard be taken from Berlin or from 
London. 

~ c::- Again, the neighbourhood of Rome is character
~.!':'I': ized by Livy as a" pestilential and parched soil." The 
:'::~t. latter epithet is worthy of notice, beeau.se the favourite 
;:n.... opinion bas been that the malaria is connected with 
.. .:::~~ marshes and with moisture. But it is precisely here 
er.and 
=D~:OD that we may find, I think, the explanation of the 
~~h.;=- spread of the malaria in modem times. Even in 

spring. nothing can less resemble a marsh than the 
present aspect of the Campagna. It is far more like 
the down country of Dorsetshire, and as the 8U1Dmer 
advances, it may well be called a dry and parched 
district. But this is exactly the character of the 
plains U of Estremadnra, where our ~ldielB sulfered 

IS The m.. here given or oome baa made mucl1 .... or it in bio 
or the pbeuomeoa or monh or ....... .,... on the "Aria <aUiva" 
malaria rev .......... obtained from in lbe om yolome of bio dtoerip
a ...,... by Dr. Ferguooo of Wind- lion or Rome. AD DDprofeMional 
101' ... OIl lhe ......... and hinory maD" jadgmml of • modicaJ 
or the Maroh Poiaon," ..m.:h.... work ia worth little; bat the oah
read befono the IIoyaI Soeiety of jed of Dr. FergtlMD· • ...,... io 
Edinburgh in 1820. I directed ODe in ..m.:h I haY. long felt • 
B ....... •• _lion to it, and be moly m- ; and aD Ihall haYe 
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so grievously from malaria fever in the autumn of CHAP. 

1809. In short, abundant experience haS proved, ~ 
that when the surface of the ground is wet, the 
malaria poison is far less noxious than when allap
pearance of moisture on the surface is gone, and the 
damp makes its way into the atmosphere from a 
considerable depth under ground. After a wet and 
cold summer, in 1799, when the whole face of the 
country was nearly flooded with water, the British 
army remained the whole autumn in one of the most 
unhealthy parts of Holland, without suil'ering in any 
remarkable degree from malaria fever. But in 1809, 
when the summer had been hot and fine, every one 
remembers the deadly eil'ect of the autumn fevers on 
the soldiers who were holding Walcheren. If then 
more rain fell in the Campagna formerly than is the 
ease now; if the streams were fuller of water, and 
their course more rapid; above all, if owing to the 
uncleared state of central Europe, and the greater 
abundance of wood in Italy itself, the summer heats 
set in later, and were less intense, and more often re-
lieved by violent storms of rain, there is every rea.-
son to believe that the Campagna must have been 
fur healthier than at present; and that precisely in 
proportion to the clearing and cultivation of central 
Europe, to the felling of the woods in Italy itself, 
the consequent decrease in the quantity of rain, the 
shrinking of the streams, and the disappearance of 

observed myself, or heard from been in agreement with his _ 
medical men, in answer to my m.. menta. 
quiries u to maUera of fac" baa 
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CHAP. the water from the surface, has been the increll8ed 
~ unhealthiness of the country, and the more extended 

range ofthe malaria. 
:;:=~~ It must be observed also, that the present deBOIa
dcoololion. tion of the Campagna, and even that comparative 

want of population which prevailed in it during the 
later times of the Roman republic and under the 
empire, are not wholly to be attributed to physical 
causes. The aguish districts of England continue to 
be inhabited, nor have the terrors of the yellow fever 
driven men away from the unhealthk'8t situations of 
the West Indies, or from Vera Cruz, Acapulco, or 
Carthagena. The old cities of the Campagna would 
have continued to defy the malaria; their population 
would have been kept down indeed; many of their 
children would have died young, and the average 
length of human life would have been far short of 
threescore years and ten: but men do not readily leave 
their country, and they would have continued, as 
their fathers had done before them. to struggle with 
disease and death.. When, however, political causes 
had destroyed the cities of the Campagna one after 
the other, and the land became the property of R0-
man citizens; when again at a later period the small 
properties disappeared, and whole districts fell into 
the hands of a few individuals; then it was natural 
that those who could afford to live where they chose, 
should not fix themselves in a spot of even partial 
unhealthiness, and thus a great part of the Campagna 
was left ouly to the slaves by whom it was culti
vated. In modem times, when slave labour was 
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no longer to be bad, and there were no attractions CHAP • 
•.• _ • '. XXllL 

strong enough to induce a free pupwation to Dllgrate '-,,--' 
frt>m their homes to an unhealthy district, the Cam-
pagna has remained a wilderness, and its harvests are 
reaped by a temporary immigration of labourers from 
other parts of the cOuntry. To repeople it undel' 
such circumstances is far more difficult than to keep 
up a population already existing; and it; as I believe, 
the physical state of the Campagna has beeome more 
and more unfavourable, it seems likely, without some 
extraordinary advances in our knowledge of the ma-
laria, and in our ability to combat it, to remain a 
wilderness for ever '". 

II Thia opinion should be ox
preoaed with the groale8& hesita
tion and diffidence, because Bun
een helie.eo that the Cam~ is 
reclaimable by e"""""IPng hu
man habitation in it; and he 
think. that if the greaI land
hold .... _re to let oul their pro-

Q &m.~ ':0· ":::i~:! 
L."J=.nlh:'""w!h~J::=\.r:; 
oir would in a greaI ............ 
be obviated. It is oaid that the 
h-nng u:r of the .urfaee of 
the FDD is found to Ieooen 
the virulence of the malaria; and 
the &reo which a-ruy ......... 
pony human dwelliogo, "'" an .... 
ther kl\OW1l antid .... to it. As a 
proof of thio, Bunoea appeolo to 
the great improvement UlUl ef' .. 
fe<1ed by the duke of Zaaarolo in 
tho ne4rbbourhood of tIlat liulo 
town. whi<:h otando on the edge 
or the C .... pogna. a r... mileo 
from Pal .. trina, about • mil. on 
the loA of the rood. coming from 
Rome. Tbe oir, wbi<h .... de
cidedly nnheo1thy, han been pori-

lied; and the whole district, by 
having been ~pled, han become 
&<tuelly C8paD~e of oupporting a 
population m heo1th and pr0spe
rity. However, without reck.CJDoo. 
ing on tho moral improbability of 
finding the greaI body of pro
prieton diapoeed to follow • _ 
system, at nrianc:e with their old 
babito, it must be allowed. that 
the duke of Zagarolo's experi
ment wu made under c:ittum
.-unnoually fa-rourable. The 
country round Zagorolo is high 
ground; it forma a aort of 
shoulder, eoonecling the Alban 
hilIo with the Apennines, and 
forma the divonium oquarum, or 
wotenhed, of the feedent of the 
Tiber, on the one hand, and of 
the Garigliano on the _. II. 
choroder also is wboUy Uerenl 
from the f!"II..... ~ of the 
Campagna; it is not a:::::::J of long oweIliag dopes, _ 

it wenI here ad there with deep 
DalTO.. stnam. beds; but a IIOIC
-.ion of ....Iy pon\ld ridges, 
rimng to a coDsiderablo height, 
with nIleyo nth. thaD 1!"'1!"" 
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CHAP. The disordel'8 produced by malaria, whether more 
~ or less fatal, 80 regularly accompanied the return of 
::::,ud:' hot weather, that they were not likely to be recorded 
:~ti':t ;n in the annals. The diseases which were noticed there 
theanoa1t. were of a very different character, and belonged 

rather to another class of phenomena, those extra
ordinary sicknesses, which in obedience to a law 
hitherto undiscovered, visit the earth at different 
periods, prevail more or less extensively, and acting 
independently as it seems of any recognized eausetl 
of disease, are aIso beyond the reach of all known 
remedies. The first half of the fourth century of 
Rome was one of these ealamitous periods, and the 
pestilences which occurred at the beginning of it 
have been already noticed. Seven oth61'8 are re
eorded between the years 318 and 365; that UI 
to saylf in 319, 320, 322, 327, 343, 356, and 
363. They are descn'bed in general terms, with the 
exception of those of the years 327 and 363, which 
are ascn'bed to nnusual droughts; and said aIso to 
have nearly resembled each other in their symp
toms. The epidemic of 327 first. as we are told. 
attacked the eattle, the herdsmen, and othel'8 who 
tended the cattle, and lastly it became genera.L It 
appears to have been wholly inflammatory, and to 
have shown itself particnlarly on the skin; first in 
the form of a violent rash Y, accompanied with ex
treme irritation. and afterwards in the shape of 
erysipelas of a very malignant kind. ThUl visitation 

between them. To an appeIII'8IIaO ....... 1, IV. 21. 25,30. 52. V: 
tben!iore it .. ....... aoiIy re- 13. 31. 
daimabIe than the fII"'Il _ of U DioDyIiuo, Xli. 3. F"'IJDL 
theCampogaa. Moi. 
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took place just after the conclusion of the peace of CHAP. 

Nicias, and we do not hear of any coincident preva.-~ 
lence of pestilence in Greece. The epidemic of 36318 
is described in similar terms; it was brought on by 
the same causes, an exceedingly hot and dry sum-
mer; and the symptoms were the same, an eruption 
terminating in large and painful ulcers, accompanied 
with such irritation, that their patients tore their 
flesh even to the bone. The date of this disorder 
fulls about the beginning of the ninety-ninth Olym-
piad, that is to say, it coincides with the Olynthian 
war; and as it arose from local causes, we cannot be 
surprised that we hear no mention of its having 
extended into Greece. But the epidemic of 322, 
and of the years almost immediately preceding it, was 
contemporary with the great plague of Athens; and 
that of 356 coincided, according to the chronology of 
Diodorns, with the violent sickness which destroyed 
Imilcon's army before Syracuse, and had been pre-
ceded by 'three or four years of epidemic disease in 
Africa. 

If from diseases we turn to the phenomena. of the Phenom ... 
•• • • • of the 1ftIIr,. 

weather, WIth which they are m all. probability, :l'~ ....... 
closely connected, we find the years 327 and 363 iU~.Y'" 
marked, as has alrea.dy been observed, by excessive 
droughts; and the summer of 356 is said by Dio-
dorns ", to have been of the same character. On 
the other hand, the winter of 355 ha.d been one of 

II Dionysi .... XIII. 4. Fragm. year earlier than Livy. namely. in 
Mai. Livy. V. 31. Dionyaiue 362. 
oppearw to put Ihia opidemic. 'r XIV. 70. 

6 
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CHAP. unusual severity IS; the Tiber wos choked up with 
~ ice, the snow lay seven feet deep, where it wos not 

drifted; many men and cattle were lost in it, and 
many of the cattle were killed by the extreme cold, 
or starved frofD want of posture, the resources by 
which we now provide for their subsistence during 
the winter being then little practised. It is added 
that the fruit trees, by which are meant the figs and 
olives iI). particular, either perished altogether, or 
suffered so severely that they did not bear for a long 
time afterwards; and that many houses were crushed 
by the weight of snow which lay on them, or carried 
away by its melting when the frost at last broke up. 
There is also a notice in Diodorus of the winter of 
321", which is described os having been excessively 
wet, so that the fruits of the following season never 
ripened properly, and the com wos considered un
wholesome. 

V;",:,,!.... The period about the year 322, wos remarkable 
~ in Greece for the frequency and severity of earth-
q quakes; the numerous earthquakes which, from their 

occurring so nearly together, were remembered after
wards os an epoch, happened, says Thucydides", 
at this time. In the same way the Romans were 
alarmed in the year 319, by reports II of frequent 
earthquakes in the country immediately adjoining 

,. livy. V. 13. Dionyoiul, XIL 
8. F~. Mai. Bo_ 0 ........... 

that ice in the TIber ;., IIDW"" 
anIm...... • pbeoommon .. it 
... ould be betw.... the tropiao. 
The wint« of 355 io indeed de
ocnOed by DionyoiuI, .. one abo.. 
geIh« DDparalleled in tile Boo.m 

&DDaIo. <itbn bef ...... or Ii""" down 
to his time. I eannot find Illy 
puticoJan of tile &.ezing of the 
Tiber in 1709. aIrady IIOIi<ed in 
DOteI. 

It XII. 58. 
• ilL S9. 
" Li1'}'. IV. 21. 
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Rome, and many houses were thrown down by the CHAP. 

shocks. It is probable that some phenomenon of this ~ 
sort occasioned also the great overflow of the Alban 
lake during the war with Veii; an event remarkable 
in itself, and still more so as having led to the 
famous work existing to this day, the tunnel by 
which the water of the lake is carried through the 
range of hills which encircle it, and from thence is 
discharged into the Campagna. 

The lakes of Alba and N emi, like others in the Th ... I ... ic 

neighbourhood of Rome, are of a peculiar character. ~,,!;hb:!''!' 
In their elevation, lying nestled as it were high up It:!.:f 
in the bosom of the mountains, they resemble what in l~'l:k~ 0.!'r 
Cumberland and Westmoreland' are called tams; Alba. 

but our tams, like ordinary lakes, have their visible 
feeders and outlets, their head which receives the 
streams from the mountain sides, and their foot by 
which they discharge themselves, generally in a 
larger stream, into the valley below. The lakes of 
Alba and Nemi lie each at the bottom of a perfect 
basin, and the unbroken rim oftbis basin allows them 
no visible outlet. Again, it sometimes happens that 
lakes so situated have their outlet under ground, and 
that the stream which drains them appears again to 
the day after a certain distance, having made its 
way through the basin of the lake by a tunnel pro-
vided for it by nature. This is the case particularly 
where the previaling rock is the mountain or metalli-
ferous limestone of Derbyshire, which is full of ca-
verns and fissures; and an instance of it may be seen 
in the small lake or tarn or Malbam in Y orksbire, 

VOL. I. L I 
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CHAP. and another on a much larger scale in the lake of 
~ Copais in Breotia. But the volcanic rocks, in which 

the lake of Alba lies, do not afford such natural 
tunnels, or at least they are exceeding small, and 
unequal to the discharge of any large quantity of 
water; 80 that if any unusual cause swells the lake, 
it can find no adequate outlet, and rises necessarily 
to a higher level. The Roman tradition reported 
that such a rise took place in the year 357 : it was 
caused probably by some volcanic agency, and in
creased to such a height, that the water at last 
ran over the basin of hills at its lowest point", 
and poured down into the Campagna. Traces .. 
of such an outlet are said to be still visible; and 
it is asserted that there are marks of artificial cutting 
through the rock, as if to enlarge and deepen the pas
sage. This would suppose the ordinary level of the 
lake in remote times to have been about two hundred 
feet higher than it is at present; and if this were 
so, the actual tunnel was intended not to remedy a 
new evil, but to alter the old state of the lake for the 
better, by reducing it for the time to come to a lower 
level. Possibly the discharge over the edge of the 
basin became suddenly greater, and 80 suggested the 
idea of diverting the water altogether by a different 
channel. But the whole story of the tunnel. as we 
have it, is 80 purely a part of the poetical account of 
the fall of Veii, that no part of it can be relied on 
as historical. The prophecy of the old Veientian. 

~ Dionysiua, XII. II. Fragm. • Sir W. GeD. Topography of 
Rome. Ice •• VoL L p. 43. 
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and the corresponding answer of the Delphian oracle, Cf!AP. 

connecting the draining of the lake with the fate of ~ 
Veii, must be left as we find them: only it is likely 
enough that any extraordinary natural phenomenon; 
occurring immediately after the visitation of pesti-
lence, and in the midst of a long and doubtful war; 
should have excited unusual alarm, and have been 
thought important enough to require an appeal to 
the most mmous oracle in the world. But other 
questions of no small difficulty remain: the length of 
the tuunel, according to the lowest statement given, 
exceeqs two thousand one hundred yards"; according 
to others it exceeds two thousand six hundred .5 ; 
and one estimate'makes it as much as two thousand 
eight hundred": its height varies from seven feet 
and a half to nine or ten feet; and its width is not 
less than four feet. Admitting that it was wholly 
worked through the tufo If, which is easily wrought, 
still the labour and expense of such a tunnel must 
have been considerable; and in the midst of an im
portant war, how could either money or hands have 
been spared for such a purpose f Again, was the 
work exclusively a Roman one, or performed by the 
Romans jointly with the Latins, as an object of com-

.. woatpbal. Riimiach. Kam
JlBf."e, p. ~5. 

Sir W. GeIl. Topogr. of 
Rome, p. 39. 

,. Mr. Laing Meason, 'luolod 

~ ~~r:. G~ ot ':o!~IoV!i. t 53 
17 \\te8~ says it is woTked 

through lava. Sir W.<GeII 1&)'11 it 

i. excavalod generally in the tufo. 
Mr. Meoson, whose authority i. 
conoiderable, ao he had had much 
practical acquointance with mi
ning, and went into the tunnel 
for about 130 vania from the 
lake, speaka of tho work as cut 
in the tofu. 

L I 2 
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CHAP. mon concern to the whole confederacy f The Alban 
~ lake can scarcely have been within the domain of 

Rome; nor can we conceive that the Romans could 
have been entitled to divert its waters at their plea,. 
sure without the consent of the neighbouring Latin 
cities. But if it were a common work; if the Latins' 
entered heartily into the quarrel of Rome with Veii, 
regarding it as a struggle between their race and 
that of the Etruscans; if the overflow of the waters 
of their national lake, the lake which bathed the foot 
of the Alban mountain, where their national temple 
stood and their national solemnities were held, ex
cited an interest in every people of the Latin name, 
then we may understand how their joint labour and 
joint contributions may have accomplished the work 
even in the midst of war; and the Romans, as they 
disguised on every occasion the we nature of their 
connection with the Latins, would not fail to repre
sent it as exclusively their own. 



CHAPTER XXIV. 

THE GAULS INVADE CENTRAL ITALY-BATTLE OF THE 

ALIA-BURNING OF ROME--RANSOM OF THE CAPITOL 

AND OF THE CITY-RETREAT OF THE GAULS • 

.. Hark' tho Gaul is at her gateB'" 
CowPBa. 

« Aurea CEsariea ollia, atque aurea V8Btia : 
Virgatia lucont aagulis; tum lactea colla 
Aura innoctuntur: duo quiaqu. Alpine coruscant 
Gal .. manu, lCUtis protecti corpora longia." 

V IUGI.., .lEn. VIII. 658. 

THE fourth century before the Christian rera brought CHAP. 

the Gauls, as we have seen, for the first time within ~ 
the observation of the civilized world. They then !:.~'::":;:b. 
crossed the A pennines, and 0 verran central and :r'~,:,~~. 

. iab tribea in southern Italy; they then also broke in upon the Italy. 

Illyrian I tribes, established themselves between the 
Danube and Greece, and became known to the kings 
of Macedon ". But whether it was in this same 

'JUlltin. XXIV. 4. Thi, is 
th. groat expedition which Scyllll: 
allud .. to, when h. do.criboa tho 
Gaul. on the north .. western coast 
of the Adriatic., as U men who 
had stayed ""hind from their ox
pedition;P dJroA • ..ps; ........ rITpa-

.. las. The following worda, ftrl 

........... appear to me to he corrupt. 
S in tho very beginning of the 

reign of Alexander. when a Gaul
ish embaaay came to congratulate 
him on hi' victory ..... th. GaIB!. 
Arrian. lUp. AIox. L 4. 
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CHAP. century that they had first crossed the Alps as well 
~ as the Apennines, is a question much more difficult 

to answer. If we follow the well-known account of 
Livy', we must fix' their passage of the Alps two 
hundred years earlier: it was about six hundred 
y~rs before the Christian rem, according to this state
ment, that there happened a vast emigration of the 
inhabitants of central Gaul; one great multitude, 
said the story, crossed the Rhine, and sought a home 
amidst the wilds of the Hercynian forest; another 
made its way over the Alps, descended into the plain 
of the Po, encountered and defeated the Etruscans, 
who were then the masters of the country, near the 
river Ticinus, and founded the city of Mediolanum. 
After this other tribes of central Gauls, entering 
Italy by the same course, and finding their country
men already in possession of all to the westward of 
the Adda, penetrated still deeper, and extended the 
Gaulish settlements 8S far as the Adige. Again, at 
a later period, bnt how much later we are not told, 
the Boli' and Lingones set out from the east and 

a Livy, V. 34, 35~ 
• The.Liugooeo eame from \be 

neighbourhood of Umgrea, &bd 
higb table land wlW:b 100 ... down 
on the infant Marne 10 \be north, 
and on \be .......... wlW:b feed \be 
Saone 10 \be IOUth. The_ 
lion of \be Boii in Gaol ill DOt 
known; their nation ill only 10 be 
tnced in \be COIIBIriee 10 ",1W:b it 
bad omigraud. in Germaoy and 
lIa1y. It ill umarbble &bd the 
rrtory speaks of a oinmIIaneona 

::r:-m.t'~~J=: 
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north-east of Gaul, made their way to th,e lake ~'!.~:t. 
Geneva, ascended the valley of the Rhone, crossed ~ 
the Alps by the pass which now bears the name of 
the Great St. Bernard, and as the whole country on 
the north of the Po was already occupied, these new 
adventurers passed that river, and drove out t~e 
Etruscans and Umbrians from their possessions be-
tween the Po and the Apennines, from the neighbour-
hood of the modern cities of Parma, Modena, and 
Bologna. Last of all, but again the time is not sp&-
cified, came the Senones from the same quarter of 
Gaul, and following in the track of the Boli and Lin-
gones, crossed as they had done both the Alps and 
the Po, reached the coast of the Adriatic, and finally 
spread themselves along its shores from the neigh
bourhood of Ravenna to that of Ancona. 

The geographical part of this account appears to I ... hrono

deserve our full belief; but it does not follow that its =.:. ... 
chronology is equally trnstworthy. The narrative 
itself seelns to imply that all these migrations were 
nearly continuous, and it is for many reasons most 
probable' that they' were 80; yet it is not credible 

had arri .. d before them, paaed 
on quietly 10 • more distant set.
tlement. Tbi. is ¥Ory conceivable, 
if all had left their country from 
one and the u.me impelliq cause, 
and in the COtJJ'Be 01 ODe -genera.. 
Gon; bot had the Boo and Lin
BOn.. enk'rod Italy • c:ennuy .... 
• c:enlDry and • half...... than 
the (oundero of MedioIanum, and 
from .. _ wholly 1IIIconne<lled 

with their migTalion, they wooJd 

::a.~.£IO:.=r ... ho~ :. 
6 

Tieino. and th. Add&, and would 
hove paid little regard 10 the Ii. of 
• common eztraction. when dis-
1anc:e of lime and place had done 
10 much to weaken iL 

• Panly for the .......... gi .... 
in the proeedinjf DOle, and aIao, 
beeau .. -. generiil borol of ~ 
lion at one particular period_ is 
mo .. probable IJDOII8OI • barba
rian pooplo than •• ucc:eooion of 
migratio... 10 the -- CJ1I8IW 
during • lenD of two bundred 
yeuo. 
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CHAP. that the Senones should have been settled on the 
~ coast of the Adriatic • for two hundred yeai'll before 

the crossed the Apennines, and there is a prepon
derance 7 of evidence to prove tbat their inroad into 

• Theyerosoed the Apennin .. , 
....,..diog to Diodoru. and the 
aothor of the little work, "De 
Viris IUtutribus," because their 
lettlement on the Adriatic wu 
parched and harreo: they .urely 
would have diocovered too in I ... 
time lhan a hundred yean. 'Nie
huhr notices Ihe geoeral rapidity 
of barbarian incnrsiono, lhey ad
vance farther and farther tillihey 
meet with lOme invincible obsta .. 
cleo And those who had ""ter
minated lhe EIrnocanII from the 
north of the ApenniDe8J would 
have had nothing to deter them 
from attackin« the eame enemia 
in their soutbem poueuiona in 
Elroria Proper. 

7 Diodorno. XIV. 113. Diooy
sino. XIII. 14, 15. Fragm. Mai. 
Pliny. Hiot. Natur. III. 17. where 
he aay. that the GauIo deotroyed 
the EIroICaD city of Melpnm in 
northern Italy in the same y_ 
and day on which the Roman. 
took VeiL Jnotio, XXIV. of. and 
Xx. s. and even Li.,. himBelf. in 
two puoag.. referred to by Nie
buhr. V. 17. and 37. where he 
makes the Etroacana apeak of the 
GauIo .. a people whom thet' had 
BeYer ~ who were reeeutly be
come their neighbooro, and with 
whom they knew DOl whether 
they 1R:I'e 10 bay-e peace or war; 
and where in the _ way he 
apeab of the GauIo ... DeW' 

enemy to the Romano, who were 
eome npon them from the Ihora 
of the """"" and the __ 
01 the earth. The ooIy pIanoibie 
~ foJ' the _ UJ<iem 

oetllemeot of the Gaula in Italy. 
(for little .tr... ;. to b. laid on 
their pretended allianc. wilh the 
Ph"",""" e,ru .. who were founding 
Muoilia ,) ;. to he found in th. 
otaIA!menl of IJionysino. VII. 3. 
which some underotond .. Baying 
that the (Jr .. k city of Cuma in 
Campania ..... b .. ieged in the 
reign of T .. qniniuo 8uperbuo by 
80me ElrDBCan. who had dwelt on 
Ihe .hor.. of the Ionian gulf. 
and who had heeo in lhe _ 
of time driven from their country 
by the GauIo. Thio ;. the in
terpretation of Dionyliua' word., 
.. MUller underotoodo them I 
(ElrDBker. Vol. I. p. 153. note 
78.) Niebuhr. however. noder
Blando them differently. and the 
language ;., DOl mllicieotly pre
cise to enable DB to be, U7tain .. 
to the writer'. meaning. '!'he 
words ..... T.p;,.,.;.. .1 •• pl ~Iw 
'J6r&or tc6Mror mrtlUU1iwr .. , 'u&8'" 
, wi) ,.." L-l,. .. JblJ'rr4. vW 
](f1Imp. ..u ";,, am. .. 'opflpuwl n 
..u ~ ..u""X""I~""ru
fja~ h",.;,n,.r., dwA.", (...p. 
IWI"I"). I'iebuhr thioko that thio 
meaoa, H ttu. ~ who 
then were dwelling OD the Ionian 
gnU; hul who in the eoune of 
time were afterwordo driven from 
thence by lhe Goula." Miilln 
objectoo that if thio were the _ 
ing. DiooyoiDl ...... have wridea 
01 m. ,u. ~", w-r.""" 
N J~M8".... 'fhia would have 
heeD el<arer undoubtedl" hoi 
Dioay.iuao does DOl wnte with 

the =~ of Iaocrata 01' • aad the _do 
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Etruria followed close upon their first estl\blishmeut CHAP. 

in north Italy. It is impossible to say at how early ~ 
a period tribes of Gauls may have passed over the 
Cottian Alps, and settled in the valleys and plain of 
Piedmont. But the general overthrow of the Etrus-
can power between the Alps and the Apennines, ~as 
every appearance of having been effected suddenly, 
speedily, and not earlier than the middle of the fourth 
century of Rome, when some causes, to us unknown, 
set the 'whole Keltic or Gaulish nation in motion, 
and drove them southward and eastward to execute 
their appointed work of devastation and destruction. 

Another question next presents itself. Can we T. what 

recoguise these Gaulish invaders of Italy as belonging !dJ~b."'· 
to either of the existing divisions of the Keltic race! ?~~';.. who 

Were they Gael, or were they Kymry! or did they ~:~p bo

belong to some. third division, distinct from each of 
these, which has since utterly perished! Much has 
been written upon the subject of the Kelts and their 

.... )Old.. are meant to ~reaa 
tho .ame thing .. MiilIor'o ".,..... 
pOp. But after all, what can be 
mode of tho pannge und~r ony 
interpretation? «'l'he Etruscans 
OD the Ionian gulf," that is. on 
the Adriatic, could not have been 
driven out by the Gaula as early 
.. tho sixty-fourth Olympiad, for 
oil allow that tho Senonoa who 
.. polled the Etruscan. from the 
co .. t, ontered Italy after all tho 
other Gaul.. and their invuion 
W&I .. recent, that Seyl"" opeak. 
or the Etruscans, 8B well 88 of the 
Umbrians and Dauniana, u still 
dwelling on the shores of tho 
Adriatic oven in hill time. Nor ia 

there any reaoon for conoid.ring 
the expedition against Cuma ILl 
oeewoned by the expulsion of the 
invaden from their own country 
by another enem,.. The Um
hriana and DaunUlllo who took 
part in it were eertainly Devel" 
ariven oul from their country by 
the (laula • and il ia more prohoC 
ble Ihat Ibe Etruacan., who are 
named .. the firot people in the 
eonfecien.cy, were not a band of 
fugitivee; but were rather at
tempting, in conjunction with their 
dependent ~i .. , to ""...,d their 
dominion still farther over Italy; 
for thia W1III tho period of their 
sreetost po ..... 
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~'it:'- language; but we seem as yet unable to connect our 
'-v--' knowledge of the existing Keltic rooes with the ac

counts which we have received of them from the 
writers of antiquity. 

Diod .... • Diodorus • tells us, that the Romans included under 
~=o~h. one common name of Gauls two great divisions of 
~:: ond people: the one consisting of the Keltic tribes of 

Spain, of the south and centre of Gaul, and of the 
north of Italy; the other embrooing those more re
mote tribes which lived on the shores of the ocean, 
and on the skirts of what he ealls the Hercynian 
mountains, and eastward as far as Scythia. This last 
di vision, he says, were the proper Gauls, while the 
others were to be called Kelts. Niebuhr supposes 
that Diodorus learnt this distinction from P08idoniull, 
and it is undoubtedly well worth noticing. Diodorus 
farther says, that to these more remote trilX'8 be
longed the Kimbri, whom some writers identified 
with the old Kimmerians; and that these Kimbri 
were the people who took Rome, and sacked Delphi. 
and carried their conquests even into Asia. 

~=\ot It, ma~ be doubted, however, whether there be 
:.::::; tho not ill thIS statement a show of knowledge greater 
_ ...... than the reality, Keltre and Galatre are undoubtedly 

only diJrerent forms of the same name; the first was 
the form with which the Greeks were earliest ac
quainted, at a time when their knowledge of the 
Kelts was confined to the tribes of Spain and Gaul 
The great Gaulish migration of the fourth century 

• Diodoruo, V.32. 
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before Christ introduced the other and more correct CHAP. 

fonn "Galatre;" yet many writers' continu~d to use ~ 
the old orthography, and in fact, with the exception 
of the Galatians of Asia Minor, the other Gauls, in 
all parts of the world, are generally called by the 
Greeks according to their old fonn of the name, not 
Galatre but Keltre. These names, therefore, would 
in themselVes rather show that the invaders of Italy 
and Greece were the same people with the old 
inhabitants of the west of Europe, than establish any 
diversity between them. 

But. when we find from Cmsar 10 that the Gauls Yel tho di .. 
, tInction of 

on the shores of the ocean, that is, on the coasts of ~:::t;~!: 
the British channel and the North sas, the Gauls 
whom he calls Belgians, were distinguished both in 
language anet customs from the Gauls of the interior; 
when we consider that these' more remote Gauls in-
cluded, according to Diodorns, the people called 
Kimbri, and when we see that the people now call-
ing themselves Kymry, namely, the Welsh, do ac-
tually differ in language and customs from the Keltio 
tribes of Ireland and Scotland, the statement of 
Diodoms does appear to contain a real truth, and we 
begin to recognise in the Keltre and Galatre of his 
geography two great divisions of the same race, 

• Aristotl. ascribes to th. Kolbe 
• peculiarity in nationol mannen, 
which Diotlorua feport.B of the 
Galallio. And in those notices of 
Keltic mannen and character 
which occur in .......... l'lnceo of 
hi. worko, h. ml1llt hove been 

opeaking of the Kolto of I'tmnonia 
and 'fira .. , that is, of the Ga10be 
of Diodoru&, and Dot of the I'B'" 
mote inhsbitante of Goul and 
Spain. 

,. De Bello Ga1Iico, 1. 1. 
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CHAP. analogous to the Gael and Kymry existing at this 
~ day in Great Britain. 
!::.: In Yet the gleam of light thus gained is almost in
:'.:i:; dllD. stantly overclouded. The Gauls of the north of 

Italy appear, according to every testimony", to have 
been the same people with the Gauls of the centre 
of France, or, in the language of Diodorus, with the 
Kelbe. The names of their tribes, the Senones .. , 
Lingones, Insubres, Cenomani, can be connected at 
once with particular districts of Keltic Gaul, which 
bore, it may almost be said which bear to this day, 
the same names, and l'rom which their origin is 
distinctly traced. We find among them no traces of 
Belgian or Kimbrian names, or of their having come 
from the shores of the Northern ocean", or the 
Hercynian mountains. How then can it be 8aid that 
the invaders of central Italy were not Keltre but 
Ga1atre, not Gael but Kymry? 

The Gaul. It has been maintained, indeed, that·f the Boii, 
.. bom..dcd • . • :::.! K.i:' Lingones, and Senones, the tnbes whICh were the 
GaaI. last to enter Italy, and which crossed the Alp!!, not 

by the passes to the west of Turin. but by the Great 

.. The exproeoion in u.-y aJ.. 
ready ""-...-..1 to. u "'"' the (;.,w, 
eame from the.boreo of the-." 
moot DOt be alleged hen, iDao
IIJ1Ieb .. the ocaD io there ...... 
.....-.Iy in oppooitioo to the Medi
ternDeaD, aDd may guile .. -.II 
be audentood of the Hay of B~ 
.. of the Gemwt ocaD or the 
BaItie. 

.. By Thierry in bio HiotoiJe 
deo GmIoia, Vol. L po 44. k. 
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St. Bernard, were of a different race from the earlier 'i~1~: 
invaders, and that while those were Gael, these who '--v-' 

came last were Kymry. But the Roman writers, 
and Polybius, who was well acquainted with the Cis-
alpine Gauls, acknowledge no such diversity. And 
though we cannot ascertain the country of the Boll, 
yet the Lingones anq Sellones both fall within the 
limits assigned by Cresar to Keltic Gaul, as distin
guished from the country of the Belgre or Kymry. 

If, however, we are disposed to rely on the state- ~~t ~::~ 
ment of Diodorns and Appian, that the Gauls, who or.K\~~~, 
invaded Greece were Kimbri, it may be very possible ;.~ l'"" 

lD the 10ft-' 

that there was a more general movement among the mOD with 

Keltic tribes in the fourth century of Rome, than thom. 

the Greek or Roman writers were aware of. The 
Kymry Breaking in upon the Gael from the east and 
north, may have persuaded or forced some of their 
tribes to join them in their march southwards; the 
two nations may have poured into Italy together> 
and while the Gaelio tribes settled themselves on 
the Po or on the coast of the Adriatic, the mass of 
the Kymrians may have pressed forward round the 
head of the gulf. and so penetrated into Paunonia 
and Thrace. Nor could we deny the possibility of 
some Kymrians having remained in Italy with the 
Gael; and if we believe that the name of Brennus IS 

.. It mU8\ be JelDembered oJ- montioned the attack on Rome, 
wa)'l that Fabius, the oldoe\ Ro- .. '"' know, but not with its de
mon historian, wrote about two taila; and it is not likely that the,. 
hundred years after the G.ulish should han given tho name of 
invaaion. and borrowed laraeIy tho Gaulioh leader. In £aet, Di ... 
from the Groolr. writero. They dorua, wh... narrative, .. Nit-
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CHAP. was really borne by the Iea<ler of the attack on 
~ Borne, and that this word is no other than the 

Kymrian " Brenhin "," which signifies king or leader, 
then we must conclude that although the mllS8 of 
the invooers were Gael, yet that not only were thcre 
Kymrians joined with them, but that a Kymrian 
chief commanded the whole expedition. This may 
have been so, but I can hardly think that there is 
sufficient evidence to require us to believe that it 
was so. 

D;ffi""l.,af Again. though I have called the Gauls of north 
ideukfJ1DIJ 
!f~ Italy Gael, and have supposed that those who pllS8ed 
.. hoiD~ on to TIlyricnm and Thrace may have been Kymry, 
b.I, WIth •• KlI,!,mliu, yet I am far from conc1udmg that In the Iangnage 
diaIcoL of the fonner we should have recognised the exact· 

Erse and Gaelic of Ireland and ihe Scotch High
lands, or in that of the latter the exact form of the 
modem Welsb. The Keltic Iangnages, which stiIJ 
exist in these islands, are in all likelihood the soli
tary survivors out of a multitude of languages or 
dialects, once spoken by the various branches of the 
great Keltic family, from the Atlantic to the sources 
of the Danube, from the Mediterranean to the 
northern extremity of the British isles. Length of 

buhr IUppooeo, ia «>pied from 
Fabiua, doeo not give it at all. 
It ia very liket..~!i ....... of 
Breunuo .... from &be 
oIoIJ' of the Gauliab.aack OD 
Delphi, .. .. IIWI}' of &be ...... 
bellishmeoto of &be Roman m.. 
tory ban beoD taken from the 
famooa oIOrieo of !be biatory of 
Greece. 

.. Dr. Prikbard, ""- authD
rity in IOCb qumioaa ia of the 
higbeat order. beIieY .. that Bun· 
DUB i8 DOt the Webb H Bnmhin." 
but ndIer the proper Dame Brao, 
.. hi<h 0C<1DW in Wolab biatory. I 
Jmmr not ..-betber tbia II&1II< eYer 
pr<niIed IIDODgIt the Iriab, fir 
the Gael of 8eodaDd. 
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time and remoteness of place introduce wonderful CHAP. 

ha . 1 h ul"d XXIV. c nges m a anguage; so t at no one co expec~ '-v--' 

to find an exact resemblance between the Keltic 
spoken in the fourth century before the Christian 
rem, by the Gauls of France and Italy, and the ac-
tual language of the inhabitants of Ireland and the 
north of Scotland. We may, therefore, find names 
of places and persons 17 among the ancient Gauls, 

"Dr. Pritchard tella me that 
he cannot trace the terminations 
magno. briga. and briva, in any of 
the .mting Kellic l~ ... Al
though I am myoelf 19uorant of 
tho.. languages. yet I can ... 
that 'fhierry'l pretend •• explana
liono of Kellie namas of placee are 
often quite _vogant. Boden
cue, according to Polybius, was 
the name given by the people 
of the country to the river Po; 
(Polyb. II. 16.) and thia word. 
.ccordin~ to Pliny. Hilt. Natur. 
Ill. 16. l1g1lifiea bottoml ...... fun
do carone. N Metrodorna of Seep
Bi.. from whom Pliny borrowed 
this account, aaid indeed that Do
dencUi or Bodineua, aa it is in 
our copiee of Pliny, was a Ligu
rian word; but there was a toWll 
Bodincomaguo, whiob baa ..... 
dently a Keltic termination. Ctm 
Bodincno or Bodencuo be ..... 
aonobly explained by the p .... nt 

:::!'m": ~:~~~~~ 
dUI from the Gaulish Pad .. , 
whiob h. &aid lignified a pine 
tree. Can thia be \raced in mo
dern Kellic 1 It ahould be Db
.... ed that in e>:plaininlf the 
nom .. of pi ..... and eapecially of 
terminations, it is not enough to 
produce WeI.h or Irish words of 
similar sound, and capable of 
forming oom.thing of a aignifi. 

cant word; but their combination 
muot be agreeable to the ueagea 
of the langusge; and with regard 
to terminations; it should be 
ahowu either that they are com
mon in names of places in Keltic 
countries DOW, or that some word 
of oimilar aiguificalion is.o used. 
Attempte have been made within 
the.e few y.... by. Welah and 
German enliquari .. to explain the 
namee of encient town. in Italy 
from the Kellic and Teutonic lan
guages; and in either case it hall 
not been difficult to find words nf 
oimilar sound both in Welsh and 
German. ..biob when combined 
!live a pooaibla lignificalion. But 
m all these eaaea we see at once 
that of two dilferent derivationo 
one muot be wrong; and it mootIy 
happen. IIhiIur that both are ... 

Von Humboldt notices the ter
minalioue of magua, b~ and 
briva, .. undoubtedly Keltic. The 
Ii",t and Iaot of them do not occur 

:::!~~ :~ib. ~=~ 
pied by tho Kelliberiana. Hum
boldtref ... toth.termination Bria, 
which is met with in tho geography 
of Thrace, as in the toWn Selym
brio and Meeembrio. He thinks 
that the Basque a iri" and II uri" 
are connected with both; and 
that we can gu no further than to 
oay that there .... an old root 
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CHAP. which no Keltic language in its present state will 
~ enable us to interpret. Much more may it be im-• possible to trace such words in the written Welsh, 

or Erse, or Gaelic; although an exact acquaintance 
with the various spoken dialects in the several parts 
of Ireland or Wales might even now enable us to 
discover them. There are many German word8 I' 
lost in our written English, whieh exist either in the 
names of places or in some of our provincial dia
lects; and doubtless the converse of thi8 might be 
observed by anyone who was familiar with the 
spoken dialects of Germany. For the language of 
the civilized nation was once no more than the 
dialect of some particular tribe, till ~me intellectual 
or political superiority of those who spoke it, caused 
it to be adopted in writing in preference to its sister 
dialects, and thu8 made its peculiarities from hence-

Bri or Bro, .. preuiDg land, habi
tation, oettIemenl, wi.h ",hich aI80 
tho TeutoDic Borg, aud the Greek 
.n"r,a., may have been oriIriDaIly 
<ODIIfld<d. 10 tho W d.1i ODd 
B_ languages ~ Bro" ;., Rill, 
he ... ,.., DOt onIyaeultinkd field, 
bu. geoerally a <ODDtry or diatrid, 
and the Scho1iast OIl Juveoal, Sat. 
VIIL 234 ... ~ &be name of 
AlIobrogz as oigDifyiDg 1IraDg .... 
...... from aoodJer land, U quooiam 
brop Galli agrum dicUnl, alia 
_ aliud." Brin ia so...,.,...J 
to maD bridge, but VOD'H_ 
boIdt ag-. with Dr. Prilcbanl in 
~, that there ;., 110 oimiIar 
word of. IiU oignilicalioo Immna 
to exist in any of the .......r.iDg 
Keltic 1angDsg ... 

I find brog ODd brugin O'Brim'. 

lrioh DictiODary as' 'fyiDg" • 
gr.md hooas or ~, • for
tified place, • pa1ace or royal .. 
Ilidmee." O'Briea COIIIII!dIit with 
Iniga aud the 1'hraciaD Bri&. I 
aI80 find the IlUbstaotin .. bra
gaid." in O'Brien'. DicliODory, 
.. oigDifyiog ". hoohmdma.o, 
ploug6mao. or (anDft'." 

.. Dod, II a tillage," iI: a well 
Immna i-.:e; • word which 
...... esiota in EnaJu.h only in the 
form of II IharpeTa eommon tn .. 
minatioD of the ........ of p .... in 
_..-.I eouDtico, ODd IOIDOIimeo • 
....... ..,. itodL Again tho Ger
maD ,. &aeb/' a ItnaIIl 01' brook. 
ia in eoDJIDon 11M iD the Donia 
of England, where the broob 
fir ... _ are invariably aIItd 
becb. 
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forth the common rule. Now it may well happen CHAP.' 
• XXIV." 
In two nations speaking a common language, tha~ '-".-' 
the dialects II which shall nltimately prevail in each,-
shall not be those which most nearly resemble one 
another; and thus, at an advanced period of their 
history, their languages shall present a far greater 
dissimilarity than existed between them in their 
infancy. ' 

Thus as" we follow the stream of time backwards Tho ~ 
towards its source, it is natural that the differences, ::. lao-

~ ..... 
not of dialect only but even of language, shonld fa'D'led 
become le88 and le88; so that what are now distinct ~ 'is 
main branches of one great stock, may at a very ~ me 

remote period have formed the ~ yet undivided 
elements of one common trunk. There must have 
been a time when the Keltic·o and Teutonic lan-
guages were parted far le88 widely than we find them 

lJ Many euriOUI inatancea of 
tbi. might be ginn. Ho ..... and 
pferd .... tho .\asaical English and 
lierman word. (or the same ani
mal; but horae Olriata in German 
under tho form roo, and ill to be 
met with in poetry. and aIoo oom ... 
tim .. on tho aigua of innI, .. if it 
were now either an old or a merely 
provincial or familiar word. And, 
on tho other hand, tho EngIi.h 
form of pr.rd, which ill pad, h .. 
IIUDk BtiU lower, and ill mtn1y a 
cant or Inclicroua word in our 
prMOIlt langnago. 

• It i. quite manifoat from Dr. 
Pritcluonl', ,", .. lIent work on tho 
origio of tho Kehio natiool, that 
tho Koltic and TontoDie Ian~ 
belong to one commou family. 
whiob ill ~ coUec\ tho 
Indo-Germanic. Thio appouo not 

VOL. I. 

only from their containing a mol
titudo of commoo worda, bnt from 
a aurer evidence, the analogy in 
their grammatical forms. 

10 order to judge of the con
oenoo between ooe language and 
another, aomething more is necea
aary than tho beiog merely able to 
write and to ~ thooo two lao-

~T.;.n:r q the ~''::':: 
Gael," iii- a list of W oI.h and 
IriIIh pronouns, to abow that tho 
W oIah lanl(Wlge has DO c:oonexioo 
with tho Irish. Whereas that very 
\iat furnish.. • proof of their af
finity to any one who haa been ..,. 
CUBtomod to compare tho ..noua 
forma asaumod by one and tho 
IllUDe origioaI woad, in tho ......J 
eogoato ~ of tho _ 
family. 

111m 
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CHAP. now; even within historical memory, when the 
~ Keltic and Teutonic tribes were intermixed with 

each other, within the limits of what is now Ger
many, and when they were so confounded together 
in the eyes of the Greeks and Romans, as to be 
regarded only as one great people"', the real dif
ferences of manners and language may have been 
much less than they became afterwards, when their 
limits were more distinctly marked. What was 
working in the wide extent of central Europe dur
ing so many centuries of which no memorial remains, 
we should vainly seek to discover. Accident, to use 
our common language, may have favoured the growth 
of improvements in some remote tribe, while the 
bulk of the people, although nearer to the great 
centre of human civilization, may have remained in 
utter barbarism; and thus Cresar's statement may be 
perfectly true, that druidism, of which we find no 
traces amongst the Cisalpine Gauls, was brought to 
its greatest perfection in Britain, and that the Gauls 
in his own time were in the habit of crossing over 
thither, as to the best and purest source of instruc
tion in its mysteries. 

~af There is one point, however, in which the differ
the GauIo. ence between the Keltic race in ancient and modern 

times has been unduly exaggerated. The Greek and 

., Dionywi"" divideo the 
of the J(elto, "'A~.q. ~ 
great divioiouI, which be ..u.. 
Gaul and Gummy. XIV. 2. 
Fngm. Mai. Stnbo cIeoeribeo the Germauo _ the _ perf«t 

and geuuiDe opecimeDo of the 
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Roman writel"l! invariably describe the Gl!.uls" as a CHAP. 

tall and light haired race in comparison with their ~ 
own countrymen; but it has been maintained that 
there must be Bome confusion in these descriptions 
between the Gauls and the Germans, inasmuch as 
the Keltic nations now existing are all dark haired. 
This statement was sent to Niebuhr by some English-
man; and Niebuhr, taking the fact for granted on 
his correspondent's authority, was naturally much 
perplexed by it. But had he travelled ever so 
rapidly through Wales or Ireland, or had he cast a 
glance. on any of those groupes of Irish labourerB, 
who are constantly to be met with in summer on all 
the roads in England, he would have at once per-
eeived that his perplexity had been needless. Com-
pared with the Italians, it would be certainly true 
that the Keltic nations were generally speaking both 
light haired and .tall .a. If climate has any thing to 

11 Diodorua calls th8IDtE' , Rtf, 
~fU"ol. and rail' a:opGU' i. V. 
28. Ammianull Marcel' us calla 
them" candidi et nltili.~ XV. 12. 
Virgil ~ of their U aurea 
eeesari~8.· and "lactea colla,n 

:.:. J:!I~ J.~~~ d1lr~.O litr. 
from tho (lauls in heinl more IaII 
and more light haired, '"' tr).~o-... TO. ,...,.1Jovs ml rijr t-e6-"""r. VII. p. ~90, and 8j!Uin he 
desttibea the Britons as II IMi 
light haired than tho Gauls," IV. 
p. 200. Polybiu8 also .peaks of 
their t..c great stature." II. 15. and 
Livy mentions their If proeera 

:z,:rai*xvliL ::. ro::.;: 
ouch multilud.. of Gauls had 
been brought into tho 01 ... 

market by the conquOBto of tho 
dictator c...ar, the writer8 of the 
AuguslIm age, even though they 
might Dever have crossed. the 
Alps, muot have been as familiar 

:~~:t a:em::::. ofwithGtb'!:£ 
a n~. A mistake 80 general on 
a pornt 10 obvious is utterly im ... 
possible. 

.. I ahould Dot bave ventured 
to opeok ao oonfidently merely 
from my own observation; but 
Dr. Pritchard, who has for many 
yean lumed hi. attention to \his 
question, assures me ,bat he is 
parfeclly .. tiofi.d as 10 the \rUth 
of the fact h .... ototed. To me it is 
only aurprisingthat any on. 8hould 
have thougbt of disputing iL 

Mm2 
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CHAP. do with the complexion, the inhabitants of the north 
XXIV. 

'-,,-J of Europe, in remote times, may be supposed to 
have been fairer and more light-haired than at pre
sent; while the roving life, the plentiful food, and 
the absence of all hard labour, must have given a 
greater development to the stature of the Gaulish 
warriors who first broke into Italy, than can be 
looked for amongst the actual peasantry of Wales or 
Ireland. 

Tb.Gauho The Gauls then from beyond the Alps were in 
;!l':... possession of the plain of the Po, and had driven out 
Ci~,:" or exterminated the Etruscans, when in the year of 

Rome 364, they for the first time Cf088ed the A pen
nines, and penetrated into central Italy. On the 
first alarm of this irruption" the Romans sent three 
of their citizens into Etruria to observe their move
ments; and these deputies arrived at CIusium just at 
the time when the Gauls appeared before its walls, 
and began, after their nsua\ manner, to lay waste the 
country. The citizeII8 made a sally, and the Roman 
deputies went out with them; they engaged with the 
Gauls, and one of the deputies encountered and slew 
a Gaulish chief. Roman patricians, said the Roman 
story", eould not be confounded with Etruscans; 
the Gauls instantly perceived that there were lOme 
strangers of I!Ul'pll88ing valour aiding the citizeII8 of 
Clusium; they learnt that these strangers were R0-
mans, and they forthwith sent deputies to Rome to 

.. Diodoruo, XIV. 113. tiuimique Iloawuo junntutio 

.. 1Avy. V. 36. Nee id dam pogoarent; _ cmioeba& 

~. ar:::.bi:.m i: perqviDa virtu. 
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demand that the man who had thus fought with CHAP. 

them, and slain one of their chiefs, when there was ~ 
no war between the Gauls and the Romans, should 
be given up into their hands, that they might have 
blood for blood. The senate thought that the de-
mand of the strangers was reasonable, and voted that 
the deputy should be given over into their hands; 
but his father, who was one of the military tribunes 
for the year, appealed to the people from the sen-
tence of the senate, and being a man of much in
fluence, persuaded them to annul it. Then the 
Gauls, . finding their demand rejected, broke up in 
haste from Clusium, and marched directly against 
Rome". 

Thus the very outset of this Gaulish invasion, even UD""""'" 
IdbD 

.. oftb ..... 
as re ate y iodorus, who gives the story m Its coonlaoflb. 

simplest form, is disguised by the national vanity of Gaal"b...,. 

the Romans. It is impossible to rely on any of the 
details of the narrative which has been handed down 
to us; the Romans were no doubt defeated at the 
Alia; Rome was taken and burnt; and the Capitol 
ransomed; but beyond this we know, properly speak-
ing, nothing. We know that falsehood has been 

.. Diodorus, XIV. 113. IIf. 
Thi. atory it will be observed 
differs from Livy'. in .... tal 
points. According to Livy, the 
three deputi.. ,..... all dlmlanded 
by the Gauls; nothing is &aid of 
their father being military lrihune, 
but il is &aid thaI they themselves 
...... immediately elected military 
lrihunea for the enouiog year. 
DiodolWl does Dot name them; 

Becording 10 Livy they ...... three 
broth .... BOnl of M. Fabiua Am
bUBlull. Now no Fabiua .ppeen 
in the Iiat of' military lribunea for 
lb. year 364. either according to 
Diodorna or Livy, aod though 
the Iiat for 365 ... given by Diod ... 
rna, is very corrnpc, yet there are 
no Irac:ea of ita .ver haring."... 
tained the namel of more thao 
two F.bii III the mooL 
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CHAP. busy, to au almost unpreCedented extent, with the 
XXIV. . 

'-v--' common story; exaggeration, carelessness, and honest 
ignorauce, have joined more excusably in corrupting 
it. The history of great events can only be pre
served by cotemporary historians; and such were in 
this case utterly wanting. Bnt as we have an out
line of undoubted truth in the story, and as the par
ticulars which are given are exceedingly striking, and 
in many instances not improbable, I shall endeavour 
at once to present such a view of the events of the 
Gaulish war as may be clear from manifest error, and 
to preserve also some of its most remarkable details, 
which may be true, and are at any rate far too famous 
to be omitted. 

!,h.:'o,:" We know that the Gauls needed no especial pro
UpoD Rome. vocation to attack Clusium, or to penetrate beyond 

Rome into the south of Italy. 'Vherever there was 
a prospect of the richest plunder, there was to them 
a sufficient cause for hostility. But the cities of 
Etruria, surrounded by their massive walls, were im
pregnable except by famine; so that after the open 
country had been once wasted, the Gauls would natu
rally carry their arms elsewhere. From Clusium the 
valley of the Clanis would conduct them directly to 
the Tiber; that river, so far from its mouth, would 
be easily fordable; and then all the plain of Latium 
lay open to their attack. The season was now the 
middle of summer; the new military tribunes, ~'ho 
at this period came into office on the first of July, 
had just been elected; and expecting the Gauls to 
advance upon Rome, and supposing that they would 
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approach by the right bank 17 of the Tiber, tIley sum- i~t~: 
moned to the field the whole force of the common-~ 
wealth, they called on their Latin and Hernican •• 
allies to aid them, and having thus collected all their 
strength, they marched out of Rome on the road to 
Etruria., intending to receive the enemy's attack in 
the neighbourhood of Veii, which was now a sort of 
frontier fortress of the Roman territory, and which 
might serve as the base of their operations. The 
whole army thus assembled amounted, according to 
the statement of Plutarch '., to forty thousand men. 

Dut .the Gauls meantime had crossed the Tiber Th.~ Cl'OSI 

into Umbria., and were moving along the left bank of !::d.~::,e:th. 
the river, through the country of the Sabines, to- U::Ii!1:u':~ •. 
wards the plain of Latium. The Roman writers, 
who pretend that their only object was Rome, and 
tbat as soon as they heard that their demand for 

" Diodorus atates positively .. Camillus, 18. According 10 
that the RomlUl army marched DionysiuB, XliI. 19, there we .. 
out across the 'l'iber. It it true four legions of picked and expe
tbat he seem. to have supposed neneed Boldien, and a still more 
tho Alia to have been on the right num.roue force of those who 
bank of the Tiber; but this con- commonly &tared at home and 
fuaion aroae probably from hi. did not lerva m war; that is, of 
finding no DOUce of the Romani proletarians and Il!rarians. Ae>
rocrossing the river before the cording 10 Diodorus, the left 
bsule. His first statement is pro- . wing of the Roman army, con
bable, and seems to me to ex- .sisting of the bl1lveat soldiers, 
plain the ostreme BUddeno ... with amounted 10 24,000: that is, it 
which the battle on the Alia look contained the four regular legions 
place. spoken of by Dionysius, which-

• "The Gauls, at aaye PolybiUl, amounted. together to 12,000 men. 
.. defeated the Romans and thoae and of an equal number of the 
who were drswn up in the field alli... Thie would lea.. about 
along with them!' 'Pc»l'CIiovS' m1 16,000 men for the raw and in
TOur p.nQ "Un. ~)I(n.lS'. ferior troops. TOW cIcrl1D'fO"rlinwS'J 
II. 18. Th ... could have-been no who in the battle formed the righl 
other lhan the Latin and Herm- of the Roman army. 
eanalliee. 
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CHAP. satisfaction was rejected they hastened from Clusium 
XXIV. k h Ro Ii h h'" . '--v- to attac t e mans, orget t at t IS IS IDcon8I8tent 

with another part of their story. namely, that the 
deputies who had gone to Clusium were, as if in 
mockery of the Gauls, elected military tribunes im
mediately after the refusal to give them up. For as 
the tribunes did not enter on their office till the first 
of July, and the battle of the Alia was not fought 
till the sixteenth, the pretended hasty march of the 
Gauls from Clusium to Rome, 1l distance of about a 
hundred miles ", must have taken up more than a 
fortnight. But in all likelihood the Gauls went on 
plundering the country before them, without aiming 
exclusively at Rome: according to DiodoJ'll8, they 
had waited in Etruria before they began their march 
southwards, long enough to receive large reinforce
ments·1 from beyond the Apennines; and the pro
vocation given them by the Romans was, we may 
suppose. gladly seized as a pretence for extending 
their attacks from the country of their old enemies, 
the Etruscans, to that of the other nations of central 
Italy. 

Thea...- When it was discovered that the Gauls were al::: = .. re3dy on the left. bank of the Tiber, aDd advancing 
by the SaIarian road, which was the old communi
cation between the land of the Sabines and Rome, 
ihen the Romans were naturally thrown into the 

• PoIybiua undemdeo the m.. 
_ at a three cIayo' joarD<r. IL 
25. Str.lbo ean. it eight IaundrM 
ooadia. v. p. 220. Tbe iIiDenriea 
.. ~ make it ODe hUDdml 

and two. and ODe Inmdnd and 
three mila, and it _ be mudl -. II XIII. 114. 
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greatest alarm. The Tiber, for many miles above CHAP. 

Rome, is not fordable: as there were no tOWDS, on ~ 
the river there were probably no bridges, and boats 
could not be procured at such short notice for the 
passage of so large an Q.l"IIly. The Romans therefore 
were obliged to go round by Rome, and without an 
instant's delay march out by the Salarian road, in 
order to encounter the enemy at as great a distance 
from the city as possible. They found the Gauls al-
ready within twelve miles of Rome; the little stream 
of the Alia, or rather the deep bed through which it 
runs, offered something like a line of defence IJ; and 
accordingly the Romans here awaited the attack of 
their enemy. Their right was posted on Borne high 
ground as, covered in front by the deep bed of the 
Alia, and with a hilly and wooded country protecting 
its flank; while the left, consisting of the regular 
legions, filled up the interval of level ground between 
the hills and the Tiber, and its extreme flank was 
covered by the river. 

II It is well known that to 
identify the famous Alia with 80y 
existing stream is ODe of the 
banleet problema of Roman tope>
!!",phy. Virgil 80d Livy agree 
m placing it on the loft bank of 
the Tiber ,8Od Livy's description 
seems R8 precise 88 possible, for 
be 88)'8 that the annies mel, " ad 
undectmum lapidem, qua fiWDen 
Alia CruBtuminiB mODbbus Pnf'al.to deftueos ah... haud multum 
infra viam' Tiherino amni misce
tur." V. 37. And W .. tphal ...,. 
conlingly says thet " something 
1 ... thao ole",!, mil .. from Rome, 

there is a amall brook with bip:h 
banks:' and that II on the rignt 
of the road at this spot yon ... 
the village of Marcigliana Vee
ehia." p. 127. But I aumot .... 
coneil. this with Sir W. Gall'. 
map, or with his description in 
his article on the Alia in hi. to
~hr of Rome I for there a== .J:::-isto C 
Both descriptions are given in 
sueb detail tIW this divenity is 
rather l'"'P!exiDg . 

.. !.ivy. V. 38. Diodorus, XIV. 
lie. 
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CRAP. There seems in all these dispositions nothing of 
XXIV. • 
'--~ overweerung rashness or of folly: it is doubtful what 
~.orth. was really the disproportion of numbers between the 

two armies; if the Gauls had but recently been re
inforced, the Roman generals may have supposed the 
enemy's numbers to have been no greater than they 
were at C1usium; and to fight was unavoidable, if 
they wished to save their country from devastation. 
But the Gaulish leader showed more than a bar
barian's ability. With the bravest of his warriors 
he assailed the right of the Roman position: the 
80Idiers of the 'poorer classes, unused to war, and 
untrained in the management of their arms, were 
appalled by the yells, and borne down by the strength 
of their enemies; and their wooden shields were but 
a poor defence against the fearful strokes of the 
Keltic broadsword. The right of the Romans was 
broken and cbased from its ground; the course of 
the river bad obliged the left of the army to be 
thrown back behind the right, 80 that the fugitives 
in their Hight disordered the ranks of the regular 
legions; and the Gauls pursuing their advantage, the 
whole Roman army was totally routed. The van
quished Hed in different directions; those on the left Sf 

plunged into the Tiber, in the hope of swimming 
across it and escaping to Veii; but the Gauls 
slaughtered them in heaps. on the banks, and over
whelmed them with their javelins in the river, 80 
that a Iarge part of the Hower of the Rotna.ll peoI,le 

.. 1Dy, V. 38. Diodoruo, XIV. 114. 115. 
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was here destroyed. The fugitives on the right fled 'i~~: 
towards Rome; some took refuge in a thick wood" ~ 
near the road, and there lay hid till nightfall; the 
rest ran without stopping to the city, and brought 
the tidings of the calamity. 

The Gauls did not pursue the fugitives far: we Tb.Gauls 

hear as yet nothing of that cavalry for which they ~:~~ tb. 

were afterwards so famous; probably because they ::t~:'~ 
had not yet been long enough in Italy to have sup-
plied themselves with the horses of that country: 
and the breed of Transalpine Gaul, like that of 
Britain; was too small to be used except for the 
drawing of their war-chariots. Besides, they were 
themselves wearied with their march, and with their 
exertions in the battle; and it was of importance as 

to each man to collect and exhibit his trophies, the 
heads of the enemies whom he had slain: for these 
were the proof that the warrior had done his duty in 
the battle, and was entitled to his share of the spoil: 
these were to be carried home, and preserved to after 

• Featua in "Lucaria." The 
wood .ccording 10 this s .... ment 
was between the SalarillD road 
and the Tiber. Thi. shows .het 
Sir W. G.n b .. rightly marked 
the old Salari ... road on hi. m.p, 
where h. mak.. it tum 10 the 
rilfh. over the hills .way from the 
1~ber. about two mil.. beyond 
Castel Giubileo. . H.d th. road 
followed the low grounds nearth. 
river, tbe~ could 8C'8l'eely have 
bern a wood between it aod th. 
1~bor. for the ground mue. h .... 
been then lUI now, nothing but a 
great .. panse of meadows. 

.. Diodorus, XIV. 115. V.29. 
Strabo, IV. p. 197. Th. practice 
of cutting off th. heads of their 
enemies, and of preserving them 
in their houses. is ascribed directly 
10 the Gauls. The presenting them 
to the gene~ as a title to a share 
of the spoil, is mentioned by Hero
dotus as • Scythiao euetom (I V. 
(4); but as in other respects the 
Seythian cuotome with regard to 
the heads of their enemies re-. 
sembi. whet is related of the 
G.ul .. I h.ve ventured to transfer 
10 the Iatter people this c:uatom 
alBo. 
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~~t:: ages in his family, 88 a memorial of his valour. ThUB, 
'---v-' according to the account of Diodorus, the Gauls 

p88sed the night after their victory on the field of 
battle. 

The Roman. 
reaolve to 
defend tho 
C"I'iIoI. 

But the Romans found it impossible to defend 
their city; 88 the flower of the citizens of the military 
age, who had eseaped from the battle, had retreated 
to Veli. It is probable that a large proportion of 
these were not sorry to have this opportunity of 
effecting what they had before attempted in vain. 
and wished to remain at Veii 88 their future country. 
Of the remaining inhabitants of Rome, the greater 
part dispersed, 88 the Athenians had done before the 
approach of Xerxes"; they took refuge with their 
families, and snch of their effects 88 they could 
remove, in many of the neighbouring cities. But it 
W88 resolved, 88 at Athens, to maintain the citadel'·, 
for this, 88 in all the cities of the ancient world, W8IJ 
in a manner the sanctuary of the nation: it was the 
spot in which the temples of the nation's peculiar 
gods were bnilt; and to this every feeling of pa
triotism, whether human merely or religioUfl, W8IJ 
closely connected. This was the home of the true 
gods of Rome, and the citadel of the true Roman 
people, before the stranger commons, with their new 
gods, had pretended to claim the rights of Roman 
citizens; and many a patrician. indignant at the 

., Diodorua. XIV. 115. Iity. which garriooaed the Capitol, did 
V.40. ... euad a IiIoaoaDd mea, 

• Diodoroo, XIV. 115. Lioy. L 13. 
V. 39. F1onuo oaya Iha& the fomo 
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retreat of the legions to Vell, and regarding this OHAP. 

desertion as another proof that the commons were no ~ 
genuine sons of Rome, retired into the Capitol with 
a resolution never to abandon that country and those 
gods, which he felt and might justly claim to be 
indeed his own. . 

But the citadel might be taken; the genuine ~~!'."..'i:h 
Romans who defended it might be massacred; the~: :,~al 
temple of the three guardian powers of Rome, Jupi- =.'" 
ter, Juno, and Minerva, of the Capitol, might he 
profaned and destroyed. Still there had been a time 
when other gods had possessed the Capitol, and yet 
even then there was Rome, and there were Romans. 
Other powers and other rites were the pledge of 
Rome's existence, and if they failed, she must be 
lost for ever. The flamen of Quirinus '., the deified 
founder of the city, and the Vesta.l virgins, who 
watched the eterna.l fire, the type and assurance of 
its duration, must remove their holy things beyond 
the reach of the enemy, or if a.ll could not be re-
moved, what was left must be 80 hidden that no 
chance should ever betray it. Accordingly the Fla-
men and the virgins of Vest&. buried some of their 
holy things in the ground, in a spot preserved after-
wards with the strictest care from every pollution; 
and whatever they could remove, they ca.rried with 
them to Agylla or Crere. They went on their way, 
said the story ", on foot; and as they were ascend-
ing the hill Janiculum. after having crossed the 

• Livy, V. 40. • Livy. V. 40. 
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~~t:.- river and left the city, there overtook them on the 
~ ascent., a man of the commons, L. A1binius by name, 

who was conveying his wife and children in a car
riage to a place of safety. But when Lucius saw 
them, he bade his wife and children to alight, and he 
put inio the carriage in their room the holy virgins 
and their eternal fire; .. For it were a 8hame," said 
he, .. that I and mine should be drawn in a carriage, 
while the virgins of Vesta with their holy things were 
going on foot." So he conveyed them safe in the 
carriage to Crere. 

!:,.:.G&:.. Meantime the Gauls, it is said, hesitated for one 
whole day 4. to attack the city, 8U8pecting that the 
apparent absence of all preparations for defence was 
but a snare to entice them to 'fentnre on an 8888Ult 
rashly. Thus the Romans gained a respite which 
was most needful to them, and when on the third 
day after the battle, according to the ancient mode 
of reckoning, the enemy did force the gates and 
enter the city, the II1lI88 of the population had already 
escaped, and the Capitoline hill was, as well as cir-

" Diodorwo makeo them beoi
tate far two whole dayw, and th"" 
to enter the city OD the fourth day 
after the battle, ..,.,rding to the 
aocient .........". 0I_1woing. The 
..".., of ~ delay mar indeed be 
• Iiule miarepreseoted l after 00 
great a Tietory, the oooqueron in
anJged themoeIveo for ODe ",hole 
day. _ ... can radiIy ... -. in 
_ ODd in pbllldering all the 
oamnmding <OIIDUJ' l ODd if their 
Iader bad puabed OD to Rome, 
yet the force which be ooaJd in
duao to fDlIow him might be 10 

amalI, .. to make him afraid to 
_ aD """"It Dpoa .. largo 
• city. BDt it ....". c:ma;D that 
the delay .... of one day ooIy. 
ODd DOt of two. Potrbiua ""YO 
that the GauII took I!ome thr .. 
da,.. after the bauIe l that ia after 
the iDtanI of ODe whole day. IL 
18. ADd tho _ 01 Vorriua 
~ ~ by Gelliua, V. 
17. ODd ",hicbbu all the pncioioD 
of. qDOIaIion from """'" official 
ncord, oar .. " pool diem tmium 
ejDa diei urbem <apIam _. n 
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cumstances would allow, provisioned and garrisoned. CHAP. 

When the Gauls entered, their chiefs it appears esta.-~ 
blished themselves on some of the houses on the Pa.-
latine hill ", exactly opposite to the Capitol; and in 
the rest of the city the work of plunder and destruc-
tion raged freely. 

The mass of the commons had fled from Rome The old 

with their wives and children, or having escaped r.:;:-' 
• themsel.,. 

from the rout at the Aha had taken refuge at Veli. to ~ .. th for 

The flower of the patricians, and of the citizens of:;~ coun

the richer classes of an age to bear arms, had retired 
into the Capitol, to defend to the last that sanctuary 
of their country's gods. The flamen of Quirinus and 
the Vestal virgins had departed with the sacred 
things committed to their charge out of the reach of 
danger. But there were other ministers of the 
gods .a, whom their duty did not compel to leave 
Rome, whom their age rendered unable to join in 
the defence of the Capitol, and who could not endure 
to be a burden upon those, whose strength allowed 
them to defend it. They would not live the few 
remaining years of their lives in a foreign city, but 
as they could not serve their country by their deeds, 
they wished at least to serve it by their deaths. So 
they, and others of the old patricians who had filled 
the highest offices" in the commonwealth, met to
gether; and M. Fabius, the chief pontifex, recited a 

.. Diodoma, XIV. 115. 
a OJ "., ctu..1' 6, •• I.p.u-, is 

Plutarch'. expression, after men .. 
lioning th. depanure ofth. V .. 18I 

6 

vinrlno. Camillus, il. 
ii Qui curul .. gesoerant magis

tratllL Livy, V. 41. 
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~~r solemn fonn of words which they each repeated 
'-v--' after him, devoting to the spirits of the dead and to 

the earth, the common grave of all living, them
selves and the anny of the Gauls together with 
themselves, for the welfare and deliverance of the 
people of the Romans and of the Quirites f6. Then, 
as men devoted to death, they arrayed themselves in 
their most solemn dress; they who had held curule 
offices, in their robes of white with the broad scarlet 
border"; they who had won triumphs, ID their robes 
of triumph overlaid with embroidery of many colours 
and with palm branches of gold, and took their seats 
each on his ivory chair of magistnky in the gateway 
of his house. When the Gauls saw these aged men 

to Plntareh, CamiDIU. 21. Livy 
mentiODll thio ... "IIDt, tboop. he 
~ not .spr ... IT adopt It. V. 
4\. I hav. borrowed the " car
men devotionia," the form in 
.. hicb the old men devoted them
oeI .... from the otory of Dec:iwo in 
the great Latin...... H ... ho de
.. oteiI bimoeIC to death for his 
eountry. intended to oft"er him
.. If to the powera of death, .. a 
willing mtim on th. part of his 
own eODDtIymen, that the otber 
vidim. required by fate might be 
taken fnmi the umy of the ..
my. To ban prayed for rictory 
limply. without my aerifice on 
the part of the eonq.........., .... a 
temF.ng of Nemeoio; but if the 
aerifice .... fint oft"ered, tbea the 
wrath of Nemeoio .. onId be tnmed 
againot the enemy, thal they too 
might ban their portion of eriL 
'The devoted offered bimoeIC" diia 
maniInuo teDuriqoe." Uvy. VIII. 
9. Strictly. the dO __ ...... the 
IpiriIa of • maD'. OWD aDeeIIor'I. 

bnt they .,.. addreooed here .. 
repreoentativ.. of the pow ... of 
death generally. T.n"" iI of c:oune 
tbe notion of the gra .... 

.. The toga pnetesta, or bordered 
toga. The toga, it iI ... n k ......... 
.... ""her " .bawl than a rohe. 
but the .. ard .ha,,1 "ooId tuit 10 
ill with oar auoeiationo of aocimt 
Ronte. that it "ooId DOt he warth 
while to introdua it. 'J'he trium
phal toga, toga picta, .... like " 
ricb Indian .bawl _ked with 
figurea of ...nona eoloan; it .... 
tbroW'n over the twtica paImata, 
the coot or frock worked with 
figurea of poIm brancbeo. probably 
in ~old. The oen. eunto. ..... 
.. Ito uame imparts, th. _ or 
body of the ebariot, a~. and 
.. ben need "r the carule map
_ at their trilnmalo, implied 
that they obued in the . . om 
ov _ereigD poW'er held ':fI:i by 
the kinA one mark of whicb .... 
the being home in " dtarioc in
otad of walking DB foot. 
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in this array of majesty, sitting motionless amidst CHAP. 

the confusion of the sack of the city, they at first ~ 
looked on them as more than human ", and one of 
the soldiers drew near to M. Papirius, and began to 
stroke reverently his long white beard. Papirius, 
who was a minister of the gods, could not endure 
the touch of profane barbarian hands, and struck 
the Gaul over the head with his ivory sceptre. In
stantly the spell of reverence was broken, and rage 
and the thirst of blood succeeded to it. The Gaul 
cut down the old Papirius with his sword; his com-
rades were kindled at the sight, and all the old men, 
according to their vow, were offered up as victhus to 
the powers of death. 

The enemy now turned their attention to the BI.dead. or 
•• the Capitol. 

Capitol. But the appearance of the Capitoline hill 
in the fourth century of Rome can ill be judged of 
by that view which travellers obtain of its present 
condition. The rock, which is now so concealed by 
houses built up a.,O'8.inst it. or by artificial slopings of 
the ground, as to be only visible in a few places, 
formed at that tiIne a natural defence of precipitous 
cliff all round the hill; and there was one only 
access to the summit from below, the clivus or as
cent to the Capitol. By this single approach the 
Gauls tried to storm the citadel, but they were 
I'{'pulsed with loss"; and after this attempt they 
contented themselves with blockading the hill, and 
extending their devastatious over the neighbouring 

47 Primo ut d~ venerati deinde Auctor de vilis illuatr. in c.mmo. 
ut homines doepic:ali inleri'ecero. .. !.ivy. V. 43-

VOL. I. N n 
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CHAP. country of Latium. It is even said that they pene
~ trated into the Routh of Italy; and a Gaulish army is 

reported to have reached Apulia'·, whilst a portion 
of their force was still engaged in blockading tbe 
Roman garrison in the Capitol 

!l;gh' ... Meantime, the Romall8 who had taken refuge at 
"UI'ODd .. V .. h d d fi h· fi . d C.r.;tol.... ell a recovere rom t eu rst pamc, an were 
~.'::.!tDL daily becoming more and more reorganized. It was 

desirable that a communication should be opened 
between them and the garrison of the Capitol; and 
a young man named Pontill8 Cominius" undertook 
the adventure. Accordingly he set out from Veii, 
swam down the Tiber, climbed up the cliff into the 
Capitol, explained to the garrison the state of 
things at Veii, and returned by the II&me way un
hurt. But when the morning came, the GaullJ 
observed marks on the side of the cliff: which told 
them that some one had made his way there, either 
up or down; the soil had in places been freshly 
trodden away, and the bushes which grew here and 
there on the face of the ascent, had been crushed or 
tom from their hold, 88 if by some one treading on 
them or clinging to them for support. So being 
thus made aware that the cliff was not impracticable, 
they proceeded by night to scale it. The spot being 
supposed to be inaccessible, was not guarded; the 

• Diodonu, XIV. 117. It ... 
apparently tbiBportion oftbe GauJ. 
which oft"ered i .. oeniooo to Diooy
Bi .... wbile be ... eugaged in IWo 
..... with the Greeb of oootbena 
Italy. H. ailioted ....... of them. 

5 

aad ~ ..... peril.". the nry GauIs. whom be afunnrda _ 
into Gr...,. to aid the l.&cedaemoD
iaWl againIl EpamiDoDdao. Ju.aiD, 
xx. 5. 

.. Diodonu, XIV. J lei. 
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top of the rock was not even defended by a waIl. In CHAP. 

silence and in darkness the Gauls made their way up ~ 
the cliff; no sentinel perceived them; even the watch 
dogs, said the story ", heard them not, and gave no 
alarm. But on the part of the hill by which the 
enemy were ascending, stood the temple of the three 
guardian gods of the Capitol and of &me, Jupiter, 
Juno, and Minerva; and in this precinct there were 
certain geese kept, whi!Jh were sacred to Juno; and 
even amidst their distress for food, the Romans, said 
the old story, had spared the birds which were pro-
tected ·by the goddess. So now in the hour of dan-
ger, the geese heard the sound of the enemy, and 
they began to cry in their fear, and to Hap their 
wiugs; and M. Manlius, whose house was in the 
Capitol hard by the temple, was aroused by them; 
and he sprang up and seized sword and shield, and 
called to his comrades, and ran to the edge of the 
clitr. And behold a Gaul had just reached the 
summit, when MarcuS rushed upon him and dashed 
the rim of his shield into his fuce and tumbled him 
down the rock. The Gaul as he fell bore down 
those who were mounting behind him; and the rest 
were dismayed, and dropped their arms to cling 
more closely to the rock, and so the Romans, who 
had been roused by the call of Marcus, slaughtered 
them easily, and the Capitol was saved. Then all 
so honoured the brave deed of Marcus Maulius, that 
each man gave him from his own scanty store one 

It Livy. V. '7. Diodorua, XIV. 116. 
Nn2 
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~~::: day's allowance of food, namely, half a pound of 
'-r--' com, and a measure containing five ounces in weight 

of wine ". Historically true in the substance, theHe 
stories are yet in their details 80 romantic, that I 
insensibly in relating them fall into the tone of the 
poetical legends. 

Tb.O'QIa Six months ", according to some accounts, seven 
::; • or even eight months ", according to others, did the 
money from • 
:~d ~:":h'~ Gauls continue to blockade the Capitol. The SICk. 

bl .. lude. ness of a Roman autumn did not, we are told, shake 
them from their purpose; the plunder which might 
be gained in other yet unwasted districts of Italy, 
did not tempt them to abandon it. But is it possible 
to believe that barbarians could have shown such 
perseverance, or that in one day of preparation, pro
visions could have been earned into the Capitol in 
mfficient quantities to hold out even for a small 
garrison, during a siege of six or eight months"? 
Thus much however may safely be believed, that the 
garrison of the Capitol was at last reduced to extre
mity 51; they offered to ransom themselves by the 
payment of a large mm of money, and the Gauls 

II ., QuartariOi rioi." Livy, V. 
57. The quartari .... or the fourth 
part 0( the oextariua. ..... the 
-"ly-fourth part 0( the ""ngiDa ; 
ami .. the ""~. _tamed teD 
pouncla weight 0( _. the qoar
tarius c:ootaiDed five OUIIUI. It 
.... a liule more tbao the half 0( 
the Greek cotyle. 

II Floroo, I. 13. 
50 Polr.mu.. II. 22. ami PlDtarch 

in CamiIL 30, a1!W1 1eTeD..·' Ser .. 

m... '£0. VIII. 652. says" eight." 
.. If the GanIoltayed in Rome 

for 10 long a time. tbey muot bave 
Wt R in the middle 0( wiDIer. 
N_ R ia aid that they baatened 
on their way bome..-arJ., because 
their own country W3I invaded 
by the VenehaDl; bot barbariBDO 
would I<3I'cely eboooe the d<plh 
0( wiDIer for "" eJIkrpI'iae 0( tb .. 
oort. 

II Diodoruo, XlV. lUI. 
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-were disposed, it is said ", to accept- the-offer, be- CHAP. 
. h . f XXIV. cause they heard that the Venetians, t at nation 0 '--v-

Illyrian blood who dwelt around the northern extre-
mity of the Adriatic, had made an inroad into their 
own country beyond the Apennines. They consented 
therefore to the terms offered by the Romans; and 
a thousand pounds weJght of gold were to be col-
lected from the offerings in the Capitoline temple, 
and from the treasures which had been carried into 
the Capitol before the siege from every part of Rome, 
that for this ransom the blockade might be raised. 
Even . in accepting these terms, the Gaulish leader 
felt that he was admitting to mercy enemies whom 
he had wholly in his power. His weights, said the 
Roman story ", were unfair; the Roman tribune of 
the soldiers, Q. Sulpicius, complained of the fraud, 
but the Gaul threw his heavy broadsword into the 
scale; and when the tribune again asked what he 
meant, he replied in words which may be best repre-
sented by an analogous English proverb, "It means 
that the weakest must go to the wall "." 

Thus, according to the true version of this famous Co""p'ion. 
event, the Gauls returned from their inroad into :~~·oV~:. 
Italy loaded with spoil and crowned With glory. G!::b~ofU>. 
That as soon as they were known to be retreating; 
the nations whom they had overrun should have re-
covered their courage, and have taken every oppor-
tunity to assail them on their march home, is perfectly 

" Polybiu8. II. 18-
.. Livy. V. 48. 

• "V. victia esse.'· 
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~~::.- probable; nor need we doubt that these attacks were 
'--v-J 80metimes sucCe88ful, that many stragglers were cut 

011; and much plunder retaken. These stories were 
exaggerated, as was natural; and by degrees the 
Romans c~ed the glory of them for themselves. 
We can almost trace the gradual fabrication of that 
monstrous falsehood which in its perfected shape 80 
long retained its hold on Roman history. After the 
retreat of the Gauls from Rome, their countrymen 
who had advanced into Apulia, returned from their 
expedition, and found the Romans in too weak a 
condition to do them any harm; but as they were on 
their march through the Roman territory, the people 
of Crere, or AgylIa, laid an ambush for them, and cut 
oll: it is said, the whole party". To enhance the 
merit of this success, the Gauls who were cut olf 
were next made to be the same party who had be
sieged the Capitol "; and it was added, that the 
people of Crere recovered the very gold which had 
been paid for the raD80m of Rome. But the glory 
of such a trophy could not be left to strangers; the 
victory was BOOn transferred to the Romans; and it 
was Camillus who found the Gauls, a long time after 
their retreat from Rome, employed in besieging a 
city" in alliance with the Romans, who defeated 
them utterly, and won from them all their spoil 
Lastly, the story "'as to be more entirely satisfactory 

• Diodoruo, XIV. 117. name oCtheoly io whoIIywrrupt, 

: ~·lXl:.'·1I7. Tbe 0 ........... 
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to the Roman pride; Rome" WIIB never ransomed at CHAP. 

I fr V
" XXIV. 

all; Camillus appeared with the egions om ell ~. 
just lIB the gold WIIB being weighed out; lIB dictator 
he annulled the shameful bargain, drove the Gauls 
out of Rome at the sword's point, and the next day 
defeated them so totally on their way home, eight 
miles from Rome, on the road to Gabii; that he left 
not a single man alive to carry to their countrymen 
the tidings of their defeat. Such a falsification, 
scarcely to be paralleled in the annals of. any other 
people, justifies the strongest suspicion of all those 
accounts of victories and triumphs which appear to 
rest in any degree on the authority of the family 
memorials of the Roman aristocracy. 

What was the real condition of Rome and the Concluolon. 

neighbouring countries after this first Gaulish tempest 
had passed away; how the second period of Roman 
history begins in a darkness almost as thick as that 
which overhangs the beginnings . of the first, but a 
darkness peopled by few of those forms, so beautiful 
though so visionary, which give so great a charm to 
the times of the kings: how faintly we can trace 
the formation of that great fabric of dominion and 

• Livy. V. '9. If the Gaul. 
who wore besieging tho Capitol 
received their ransom, and with
drew from Rome before the end 
of the autumn, wbile others of 
their countrymen remained in 

~::Y",,:,~\~. :ili"!h::: ~ 
ginning of .pring. Camillus may 
then have obtained lOme ad\-an .. 

tages over these last in their",. 
treat, and may have obtained a 
triumph. In this case the exag
geration or confusion was easy, 
that the Gauls, after a stay of 
eight months in Rome, were at 
last driven out by Camillus; tho 
period of their stay in Italy being 
mistaken for that of their occupa
tional Rome. 
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CHAP. polity which, when the light of day breaks, we find 
~ well nigh in its complete proportions, it will be my 

endeavour to make appear in the second volume of 
this history. 
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CONSULS AND 

y_~th'l V_of I Y- I I Common. &me: before tbe 0lJmpla4a.. .utl CapUolfnL 
wealth. common CbrilltlaD 

J'eekontng. ..Era. 
1 24d I 608 I fJ8·I I I ---2 246 I 607 I 68-2 I 
3 247 

I 
600 I 68-3 

I I I 
4 248 I 606 I fl8.4 I If. VIIJer • •• Co ...... C(;XI.V/II 

P. POIIt .•• Cos. .. • CCXLVIIJ 
6 24lJ I 604 I fl!l.1 I P. Valerius . .• Pophwl .•• 

6 200 I 603 I 69·2 I P. POirumi •.• Ct»U ... • Ann. eeL 
AATipp. M ..• Cot. ..• Ann. eeL 

7 2~1 I 002 I 69·3 I !lip. Cutin •.. . CoL ••• Ann. CeLl 
8 202 I 001 I 611-4 

9 2.';3 I :;00 70·1 

10 204 ! 499 7(1.2 

11 266 I 498 7(1.3 

12 208 I 4ff1 10-4 
I 

13 207 I 496 71.1 

14 I 268 I 496 71-2 

16 I -I 494 71-3 

16 I 200 I 493 71-4 

17 I 261 I 492 72.1 

18 I 262 I 491 72-1 

19 I 263 I M 72-3 
.. ---

2111 I 264 I 48II 72-4 
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MILITARY TRIBUNES. 

L. J unhb Brutoa 
L. TarquinlUl Collatinua, 

afterward., in tbe n.me year, 
P. ValeriUl Publicol. 
M. Horatiua Pul.viUUI 

P. Valerio. II. 
T. Lucreliu. Livy. II. 8. 
P. Lucretius 1 
P. Valeriua Publico1. III. 11.16. 
M. Valeriul 1 
P. POitumiuI n.16. 
P. Valeriui IV. 
T. Lucretius n. u. 16. 
Agrippa MeueolUl 
P. P.tumlua 
Opiler Vlrgini'" 
Sp. Cuaiua 
PoatumUl Cominiul 
T. Llttiu. 
Ser. Sulpidua 
M', Tulllua 
T. A.:bul1ul 
C. Veturiut 
Q.. Clu,liua 
T. Lartiua 
A. Semproniua 
M. Minueiu. 
A. P05tuwiu 
T. Virginiul 
Ap. ClaudiUl 
P. Se"iliua 
A. Virginiua 
T. Velurias 
Spo Cusiua 
PostumUI CominiUI 

T.G~niu. 
P. Minut:lUl 
M. Minudos 
A. SemproniOl 

11.16. 

11.17.1 

II. 18.1 

11.10.1 

11.19.1 

11.21. 

11.21.1 

n.21.1 

11.21.1 

11.28.1 

11.33.1 

11.94. 

11.94.1 

DIODoava. DJornro .. 

[l'be tenth book of Diodotu. L. Junius Brutus 
being loat, we bave DO Ii,,, of L. TarquiniUl Coilatinul 
Conlult from bim earJier thaD P. Vaieriul U. 
tbe 2", year oftbeCommon- T. Lucretiul Dianys. V. 20. 
wealtb, according to Livy'a 
Fud.] 

P. ValeriuaUI. 
M. Horatiu. [I. 1 V.21. 
Sp. Larliu. 
T. Herminiul V.S6. I M. Valerius 
P. Postumiul V.S7. I P. Valeriu.IV. 
T. Lucretius I I. V.40. 
Agtippa Meneniul 
P. Poatumiul V.". 
Opiter Virgioiul 
Sp. Cassius V.49. I POilumUl t.:ominiua 
T. Larriul V.56. 
Ser. Sulpicius 
M',TulliUl V.62. I P. Veturiul 
P. JEbuaul V.58. IT. LartiUl 
Q. Ciceliul SiculUl V.58. I A. Semproniua 
M. Minoon. V·77. 
A. PoaturniUJ; 
T. VirgiuiUl VI.l!. 

lAP. Claudhll 
P. ServiliOl VI. 23 I A.. Virginiul 
T. VeturiUI VI. 54. I Poclumus Cominiua 
Sp. Caasiu 11. VI. 49. IT. Geglnius 
P. )finuctUl VII.I. I M.Mio1O.:iUS 
.&. Semproniua ' VII.IlO. I Q. Sulpiciua 
Ser. Lu1iu VII. 68 

I DicmyUu ~ .110 with LiYy in makiolf P. Valerius ud M. Horatia CODIUIa ill tbia: year, ana 
h. buiabmt'D1 or Collaliuaa and the death of Brulu., 
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YeuortheT 
Common

wealth. 

21 

Yearot 
Rome. 

22 1 260 4B7 73-2 I 
23 1 267 . 486 73-3 1 

p .. HCaptlollDl. 

1 268 48b 73-~ I 
-<25"-+, ----';;269"". c-!-"484C;-+-"'74-=-.ol +1 ---- -------------

27 '~I ~2 7~3' . . . . . Vibuhnu. 'f 
28 

/ 
~2 ~1 74-4 1 

I_~~~-.~~~_..~~_.~-}_--~·~·~·~N~.~.~.~--". ._._._P_~~ __ 
29 1 ~3 480 76-1 I 
30 

31 

32 

33 

36 

38 

41 

43 

/ ~4 1 479 76-2 1 
1 ~6 478 76-3 I 

'~6 477 76.. I 
I m 476 76-1 1 

I ~8 476 76-2, 

'~9 474 76-3 I I 280 473 76-4 I 
,281 472 77-1 I 
I 282 m 77-2 I 
1 283 470 77-3 / 

I_ - 7H/ 
/ 285 468 73-1 / 

1 286 467 73-2 / 

.. • ibubnUi It 

.. . T.N. • .. Tricosl Bulit . ... 

..... ctu.Ahala 

•••• • Lanalbf 

'" . ufilaa. 
.... fl.qoe Ann. CCLXXIIX 

.•• um P VJII 
.••• Ann. CCLXXIX 

... . lata. 

468 73-3 1 lip. I' ... m ... A.P.I'.N. AllnN a.,; ... - . -



Sp. Nanliu. 
Sex. Furius 
T. Sicinlua 
C. Aqnilliul 
Sp. Caulua 
Proculu. Virginiul 

CONSULS AND MILITARY TRIBUNES. 

DIODoaVL 

II. 89. I 
II. 40. I 
11.41.1 

DIOBTUDI. 

I C.JUliU8 
P. Pinariu. 

I Sp. Nautiul 
Sex. FUriDI 

IC. Aquilliu8 
T. Sicciul 
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VIII. I. 

VJII. 16. 

VIII. 64. 
Sere Corneliu. 
Q. Fabius 11.41.1 I Proculu. Virljl'inius 

Sp. CaSliu. 111. VIII. 68. 
L. £miliua 
K. Fabius 11.42.1 I Q. Fabius 

Sere Corneliu. VIII. n. 
M. }'abiul 
L. Valeriu. II. 42. I I L.JEmiliU8 

K. Fabio. VIII,83. 

Q. F.biua I 
C. Julius II. 43. I 

A.U.~. 270 according to Dio
D)'IlUI 

M. Fabius 
L. Valerius VIII. 87. 

K. Fabiu. I 
Sp. Furiul II. 43. Ie. Julius 

Q. Fabiu. VIII. 90. 
M. Fabiu. I Sp. Cusiua 
Cn. Manlln. n. ,,"I, Proclua Virginiul I K. ,"'a bioI 11. 

XI. 1. Sp. Furiul IX. 1. 
K. Fabiu. IQ. FabiUl' Silvanus 
T. Vita'ir.iu. II. 48. Sf'r. Cornelius I Cn. Manliu. 

XI. 2'/. M. Fabius II. IX. 6. 
L~miliu. I K. Fabiu. 
C. Sprviliul II. 49. L. )Emiliu. I K. Fabiu. 

XI. 38. T. Vir.nniul IX. 14. 

c. Horatiul I M. Fabiul 
T. Meneniul II. 61. L. Valerinl IL.JEOIiliu. 

Xl. 41. C. Sprviliul IX 16. 

A. Virgilliua I KIHO Fabiu. I c. Horatiul 
Sp. ServiUU8 n. 51. Sp Furiul XI. 48. T. Meneniu! IX. lB. 

IX 25. 

1~28. 

L ...Emiliul I L. )Emiliul ),Iamereul I A. Manliul 
Opher Virginiul, or} C. Corneliul Lenfulu! XI. 62. L. Furius 
Vopiacus Juliul II. 54. 

IX: 36. 

L. Plnariua I T. MiQuciu. I L. lEmiliu. 
P. Furiul n. fiB. C. HoratiUl XI. 53. Vopilt'1ls JuUos IX·1I7 
Ap. Ciaudiul I A. Virginiu. Tric08tUl I L. PinariUl 
T. Quintin. n.66. C. Sen-iliOl Struetus XI.64. ·P. FuriUI IX. 40. 

TT~.~N~u:m~i~,~.~ ... ~'------~I~I.~8~1~.~I~~·~~~:~~~~UI="'~R~u~ru.~~_X~1.~OO~.~IM!~~~Q~~~~~!~~7~u'~ ____ ~I~~4=~1 
I L. Furinl t MediolaoUl tiL. Valerin. n. 

A. Vhllinins 11.68 M. Manlius Vaso XI.63. Ti. JEmilio. IX. 61. 
T. Qninriu. I L. .£.Oliliua Milmercua I A. Virviniul 
Q ~rviliu. II. 64. L. + Studins t Inh's XI. 65. T. N'umidu. IX. 56 
Ta • .'Emiliu. I L.llinarius Mameninu. IT. Qlllntiua CapitolinUli II. 
Q. Fabiua 111.1. P. Fut'iu.+ Firron t XI. 66. Q. SPrviliuI PriSCDS IX. 57 
Q. Servihuil II Ap. Cilludius I Ti. JEmilius n. 
Sp. PO$tumiuI 11].2. T. Quinliu. Capitulinul XI. 67. Q. Fabius ]X.59 
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I 
y I ' 

y..,or ... ' 
y_or befo::'.. I 01,.._ eo ..... - ....... ...... CapltoIla1 ....... Cbri.ttaa 

-"",. 
44 I :188 466 I 78-4 Q.. "abi", M.F.ILN. Vibulaa 

46 I 289 464 I 79-1 A. P.lwWUS A.P.P.N. Alb.,. B.egill 

46 I 200 463 I 79-2 P. 8eniliua sp: F.P.N. Priac. 

47 I 291 462 79-3 L. Lucretia T.P.T.N. Trieipitinu 

48 I 292 461 79-4 P. VoIWDniu. M.F.M.H. AmiotiD. OaUU&. 

4D I 293 400 80--1 P. Vaieriul P. P. VolUli .. , Poplicola II. 
in Mag. Mento ... en. In.., .. L.P.E. 
L. Qainct.iua L.Y.LoN. Cincinnilta. 

60 I - - 80-2 Q. Fabiu K.F.K.N. Vib';lauua III. 
• • • • • "alusrinf'lia V. • • • • • 

61 

I 
295 - 80-3 C. N.uti ... Sp: f. Sp: H. Rudl ... .II. 

__ .Cenea ••• 
la K •••• Morra_ ed. In t;las L. F. at 
L. lfinadDl P.F.M.N. Esquilin. Aarurin • 

62 I 296 467 80-4 C. Monlh. ":-Y.L.N. Pu-19i11 ... JL 
Q. Minoa ... P.P.M.N. EMluilina. 

63 I 2IJ7 466 81-1 It VakriUl)l' F. \'ohlli H . .... umua 
Sp. Vrrlriahu A.F,A •••• TriA-on. C.liom&nL 

M I 298 400 11-2 T. Roollli ... T.F.T.N. kocaI Vaticanua 
C. Veturias P ••••• Clearin •• 

66 I 29D 464 81-3 Sp. TarpriUl M.F.M.N. Mon,an. Capi&olia. 
A. Aa.rmiu ••.• V.IUI Fontinalit 

66 I 
300 -LU 11-4 SeL QujntiJiue 8u. F.P.N ••••• 

P. C.riaIi • • • • N. FisI ... Trigrmin 

67 I 
:101 4.>2 bl_1 1'. 8esti ... Q.F. Vibi N. Capiro ••• _ • danu. 

T ........ _____ ••• P. AIlripp.II .......... 

68 

I 
302 451 IZ-2 Ap. ClaudiuAp.F .... S. Cru.iu •••• ';II.8abio ... 1J~ 

T. Gea ••••••• Aaprio .. 
A,.. Claudi., Ap. F.M.!t. C~n: T. Geftad .. I L.P.L.N. A"""",,, 5p. V ... ri.., .... F.P.N_ 

I 
Cr ...... CiarrinOl', C • .Iali .. C.F.LH. 
..... A. Manti .. elL F.P.S. V.he _iri c.-.tu- ____ . rio Lqi ....... _ • 

all 

I - - au Ap.. Claudj ...... Crauia R..ewiL •• 1r&I:ri ... 
M. Cor •••••• r. N. Ma1ucioeAi 

•••• E .... ili •••• 
. • • • liD. Aacaria ••• 

I 
• • • • Mere •••• 
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LIn. I DIODoav .. DlonUUL 

t.. Fabiu. 1 L. V ... lerius Publicola 1 SI" Poalumiul Albinu, 
" Quintiua 111.2. 'T. iEmiUu8 Mamercu8 XI. 69. Q. Serviliu. Prisco!' II. IX. 60 • 
•. Poatumhu 1 A. Virginius 1 T. Quintiua Capitolinua]1I 
p. Funul HI.4. 'P. Minuria. XI. 70. Q. Fabiu. Vibuianuall. IX. 61. 

lEb I {Kat. Sex.t. I T. Quintilll I A. P05tumiua Albus 
:: Serv~lti:: iDeuntmag~;~:a~ Q. Serviliul Structu. XI. 71. Ser. Furioa IX. 62. 

,. Lucretiul t A. d. Ill. 1 Q. Fabiu. Vibuianul 1 L. £butilll 
',VC1UriUI (Jd. 8nt. Ill. 8. Ti. )Emilius Mamemq XI. ,4. P. Se"iliul Pri.COI IX. 67 
'. Vulumnlu. 1 Q. Serviliul 1 L. Lueretiul 
;er. Sulpidul 111.10. Sp. Pottumio. A.hinDl XI.76. T. VeluriulGeminul IX. 00. 

:. ClaudiUl I Q. Fabiul I P. Volumniua 
~. Valeriu III. Iii. T. Qwutiu CapitoliuUl XI. 77. Ser. Su.piaul CamerinUi X. I, 

l. Flbiul Vibuianul 1 A. Po.tumhu. RegulllI XI. 78.1 P. Valeriu5 
,. CorneUm Maldgin 1I1.22. Sp. Furiul t Mediolanu. t C. Claudiua Sabinu X. 9. 

:. NautiWi 111.26. L. J£buliu. Ah..' XI. 79. L. Corneliul X. 20. 
o. Mtnuchu. I P. Senilius Structua I Q. Fabiu. Vibuianul III. 

~ Mlnuc:hu 
~. Horatiu. 
4. VaieriUl 
:p. Vira-tniua 

:. KOlDiliu. 
~. Veturiu. 
~p. 'rarpehll 
~. AteriUl 

'. Curi.tius 
;eL Qulntiliua 

I 
1 

L. Lucretius Xl. 81'1 C. 'Nautiu. U. 
III. SO. T. Vetunus t Ciehorinuat L. Minudua 

1 
Ser. Sulpic:il18 XL"" 1 C. Horaliul 

111. 31. P. Volumniul Ameudnul Q. MinuciUl 

1 
P. Vaterllll 1 M. Valeriu. 

III. 31. C. Clodioa ReJril1o. XI. 85. Sp. \'irginiu. 

111.31. L. Cornelius Curitinua XI.86. C. Veturiul I 
Q.. Fabiul Vil.lulanu. IT. Romiliua 

I
, C. Nliutina Rutilus 1,sP. TarpeiUl 

III. 32. L. MiDUciua t CarutianUl t A. t Tel'lHDiaa t 
XI.8JI. 

~. $ef.tiu. III. 32:. [Tbt. year t. wanDD.] hz. Quintiliua 
~. Mencmiua I I P Horalius 

'po Claudina) C desi I L. Postumiul L. Meneniu. 
r. Geouchtl J oa. CD.. M. Hora&ill8 XI. 91. P. Sft:riua 
'po ClaudlllI. T. Genuciue, P. 
Sestina, L. Veturiua. C.lUliua.1 
A.. Manliua, Ser. Sulpiciua. P. 
CURtina. T. Romiliua. SP.l 
Posturuiul. Dft'C!mvirl lAJrIr. 
!J('ribendi.. Ill. S3. 

X. 22. 

X. 26. 

X.31. 

%.33. 

x.48. 

X. 64. 

i\p. Claudiu., M. {'.orueli_ Ma~ I L Quintius Cincinnatus I Ap. ClaudiUl}Coa. deaign. 
lugineD.b, M. Sfl'giullo L. M.. Fabiua Vibulanua XII. 3. T. Genuciul X. 56. 
Minuelu •• Q. Pa.blUJ; Vibula- Ap. Claudius, T. Genuci.oa, P. 
nus,. Q. PmwlluI, T. ADto- \ I Sntiua, P. PoIhuniua, Ser 
nins Meneda. K. Dum .... Sp. Sulpirilll, A. "aoUns, T. 
Oppl_ ComiC'l'o, .... Ra.. I Romili~ C. luU., T. Ve-
tHaleiu .. DecemvirlLrttR'. Kri.. turius, P. Hondos. Decem-
brndia. 111.36. Yiri Irgibas ItI'ibeondis. 
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y_or, .. ' y_or 
Y .. , I I 

~rore the 0JrmpWda.' FUll CapttoUnl. CommoD- Ro~. Chrl.tian ........ 
"'~ 

80 

I 
304 449 82·4 / .•• ,; ... ioU' •••• Buba, ..... "b,n ••• 

Ann: CCCIV VIJ 1(. Stopt: 
••• • IIUI P.P.P.N'. Poplicola Polit .••• 

I [)eo £qu~illdibu 8extiL Ann: ceclv. 

I I 
61 I 306 448 I 113-1 I 
62 I 30fI 441 I 83-2 I 
63 I 3IY1 446 I 83-3 I 
64 

I 
308 446 I 83-4 I 

60 I 300 444 I 64·1 I 
ti6 I 310 443 I 84-2 I niu.H ..... io ....... De .... 

ADD. ccex ... . nu fWp ••• 

61 311 442 

/ 
84·3 

I ; 

68 312 441 

I 
84·4 I 

GO 313 440 

I 85·' I 
10 314 439 I &-2 

I 
11 316 438 I 8,·3 I 
12 316 I 431 

/ 

85-4 

I 
.. - .............. 

.... . Ann. CCCXVI ldib .... • " • 

13 311 I 4:111 I 86-1 I 
j4 318 I -I 116-1 I 
1;; 318 I - I 86-3 I 
'S 320 I - IJ8.4 

11 321 81-1 
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LITr. DIODO.V •• 

rhe ume Decemvir .. 111.38·1 M. Valeriu. Leetue. 
Sp. Virginiul Tricoltu. XII. 4. 

I 
L. Valeriu. I T. Romiliua Vatlcanu. XII.6'1 
M. Horatio. Ill. 66. C. Veturiu. t ClcboriUl t 
Lar Hermintu. . 1 tip. 1'arpeiUl XU. 6.1 
T. Vlrginiu. 111.65. A. t Alferiu. f Fontinlus t 
M. Geganlu. Macerinu. I Su. t Quintiu. t I 
C. Julio. III. 66. • •••• Trigeminul XU. 7. 
'I'. Quillctiua Capholinu. IV. I T. Menenlua I 
Agrlpp. Furio. Ill. 66. P. Selliu. Capitolinul. XII. 22. 

M. Ol'nbciUI I Decemvin: name. given cor_I 
C. Curliu! IV. t. nlptly. XII. 23 . 

I •• Atllin. Tribb. MiUL \,IIPt. Xli. 24. 
.\. semprOniUI} I Deeemvira; namell again cor-I 
T. Clcr:liu. IV. 7. 

T. Quineau. CaphoUnua V. L. Vaieriul t Turpinu. t 
M. Gepnill' Moeerinu. 11. I t Cllnco, t Horatiu. I 

IV. 8. XII. 26. 

POitumu. JE.butiu. Cornicen T. t SlerdniuI t StruC'tUI 
M. Fabiu. Vibulanu. I Larinul Hermlniu. I 

IV. 11. XII. 27. 
C. Furiu. Puilu. 11... Juliu. I 
M. Paplnu. C ..... ua IV. II. M. GepniUl XIl. ~. 

ProculUI GeganiUl Macerinu. I T. Quintiul I 
L. Meneniut Lanatua IV. IS. Agtipp. FuriUJ Xli. SO. 

't. QuintiUl CapilolinUi VI. I .... Uenunu. I 
All"ippa Meneniu. IV. 13. Ap:rippa Curtiu. Chilo. XII. SI. I 

'lam • .-Emili... } Tribb: I A.s,n,p".hOS} I 
L.QuinctiUl Cincinn.. Milit. L ... \tlliul Tribb. Milit. 
L. Julius [tUI IV.l6. T.QnintiuI XII. S2. 
M. Getraniul Milcerio. 111. I '1'. Quint'tiul XU. 33.1 
L. Selgiul Fideulll I\~. 17. M. GC"pniull MaC'e'tinul 
!d:. Cornett", M..luginens" I M. FabiUl XII. 34. 1 
L. Papitlus Crauu. IV. 21. I Postum . .JEbutius t Vuleeua t 
C. Julius II. I Q. Furius Fusul 1 
L. VltRin;us IV. 21. M'. Papiriul CI'USUI XU. S5. 

M. M&nnua} {C.JUliUSIlI·1 T. "eneniua I 
01' L. Vil'Kinius Prwlos Gepnil1l MacerinUi . 

Q.Sulpicius II. 1 Xli. sa. 
IV. 23. 

DlonlltJ •• 

Ap. Claudiul, Q. Fabio., M· 
Corneliu., M. Sergiua, L· 
MinueiuI, T. Antonius, M'. 
Rabuleiu., Q. Pmtiliul, Krelo 
Duilliu., Sp. Opp10.. De
cem"iri Legg. lCI'ibendiL 

X.58. 
The Decemvir. as before X. 61. 

L. Valerius Politus 
M. Homlin. Barbatu. XI. 45. 
Lar Herminiut 
T. Virginius XI,51. 
M. Ge[ganiu. Xl. 51. 
C. Julioa] The namel are al_ 

moat 10lt in tbe MS. 
[Tbi. yeari. wanting J 

M. Genueiu. 
C. Quinliu. XI. 52. 

A. Semproniu, AtraL } Tribb. 
L. Aliliu. Longu. Milit. 
T. Clmliu. Sieulul XI.62 
M. Geganius MaceriuUI n. 
T. Quinctius Capitolinu. V. 

XI. 63-
Here the regular bistory 01 

DionYliUII break. oft'; tht' 
rest being lOll, with the ex
ception or fragmen ... 

M. Fabiua VibUlanUS}Ttibb.. I T.QuinC'ulls I 
M. F03liul Milit. t Niuua t MeneniUl XU. 37. 
L. S('''Rillll FidC"nlls IV.,-. ~1!6~ • .L ___________ .L _________ ' 

YOLo I. 00 
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You or "e, y or I Yeu I c::c:~~ a::w. before tbe OJ)'1IIpladt. Pull CapUollnL CbruH .. 
oE'L 

78 

I 
322 

I 
431 

I 
87-2 

I 
79 I 323 I 430 I 87-3 I 
80 I 324 I 429 I 87·4 I 
81 I 326 I 428 I 88-1 I 

. 
82 

I 
328 

I 
427 

I 
88-2 

I 
83 I m 429 I 88-3 

i 

84 I 30m 426 

I 
88·4 

I 
86 

I 
329 I 42;\ 

I 
82-1 

I i 
88 

I 
330 

I 
423 

I 
82-2 

I 
87 I 331 I 422 I 82-3 I •••• M"SiI1aa. •••• 

88 I 332 I 421 I 82·.& I .... IA>Ii._L 
If. Fabiu ..• 

82 I 333 I 429 

I 
00-1 I .... Ci ......... II. 

II. IIaoI •••• 

I I .•.. duUin. IIJ. 
A. s.",pno •••• 

110 

I 
334 419 I 00-2 • • • .. ripp. H. Lanala. 

Sp.Na.ri_ .... . 
.... • .. TriripiriDIM 

I 
c.hrYm ....... . 

I 
,I I 335 418 

I 
00-3 I ..... M"Siu... ... 

C. &em .... Q.F.C.II. A.illa II. 

I 
L a..g; .. C.P.C.II. Pi_III. I Q. 8er>ili .. P.P. Ip' N. P-V-" II. D .• 

I C .•••.• Q.PC.N. A.iDa Ibs ...... 
CooL L Papirim M·. P. 
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LI... I Dlo.o.... Dlonll." 

L.PinB.!illIM8mt'~C:iDlU}Trlbb'l M', £roilianUI Mo.M}Tribb. I 
L. FurlOI MedulhnU8 MT mercul Milit 
Sp. POltumlu. Albu. I It. C. "Julius • I 

IV. 26. L. Quintin. IV.3B. 
T. Quiutiul Cincilloatul M. Geganiul I 
C. Julius Mento IV. 26. L. Sergius XII. 43. 
L. Papirlul Cruau. L. Papiriu. Xli. 46. 
L. Juliol [V. SO. A. Corneliul t Marennu. t 
L. Sergiu. Fidenaa n. I C. Juliu. I 
HOitu. Luaredul Tricipitinul Proclul VirginiUJ Tricostu. 

IV. SO. XIL 49. 

A. Corneliu. COIIUI I M. ManUuI }T 'bb I 
T. QuinuulPennua II. IV. SO. Q. t!~~piciu. Prater.· M~it.: 

Ser. Cornellul Cosso. IV. 63. 

L. Pl\pirlua MugiIlBnu •• IV. 'SO. M.. t FaUnios t r 1 I • T. Qllintiul II. 
C. Servlliul Ahal.. I M. Pabiol } T ibb. MTI I A. Cornelius COUlD II. 

L. t Servlliul t XII. 1i8. XII. S. Frag. Vatican 

C. Furlu. il Sp. Pmarlul n. I t. T. Quinliu. }Trlbb. I L. F~rlu! } T 'bb M'II I 
M. POItumhl1 M it. C. t Metelhu t XII. 60. 

i A. Corneliu. COUUI IV. SI. 

I A.s.mproniu.,,,,adnu.} I T. Quinli.. I 
'. L.QulnulIICincinnatua TI4':'I~b. C. Juliu. XII. 66. 
; L. Furiul MeduUioUi I U. 
L. Horatiul Barbfttu. IV.3f). 

Ap. Cloudlu. }T ·bb. I c. Papirlu. I 
~'l!:;'~:'F~d~~:- M~ltt. L. Juliul XII.?!. 

Sex: Juliu. IV. 36. 
C. Semproniul Alratinua I Opiter Lucretiu. I 
Q. "'sbiua VibulanUI IV. 31. L. Sergiu. Fidenal XU. 73. 
L. Menllu.capitonnul} Tribb. T. QuiUliua I 
Q. Antoniu. Merenda Milir. A. Cumeliul Casaua Xn.76. 
L. Pilpiriul MUJlillenul IV.42. 

T.QuintiuICapitolioua.IV.(3. A. Semprooiua XII. 77. 
N. Fabius Vibulanus I L. Quinriul I 
L. Quillliu. Clncinna'j L Papiriul Mugillanua 

lUI Ill. C. SeniliUl Struc:tul XII. 78 
L. Furh.. Mt'dul~ T ·bb. 

M.li~:~~i~. M~~il. 
A. Semproniul Atr.-

tinul IV.44. 

Agrip. Me .. eniu. La· ~ I C. Furiu. } 

P. ~~':'fttiUl Tridpi- T-:i~b. ~'. ~==ua Tribb. ?diUL 
dnus MlhL I A. ComeliDl XII. 80-

Sp. Nautina Rutilua tv. 46. 

002 
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. 
Yearorthe Year or 1.J.~h·1 mJmP~··1 Common- Rom •• Pufl C.pUollnL 

wealth. Cbrillian 
N.rL I 

92 

I 
336 

I 
417 

I 
00-4 I P: ~~c~e.ti~'. KOiti l' •.•• 

I ~~i~p: .~e~enla. T.P ..••.. 

93 337 418 91·1 A. 8empronil1.l L.F.A.N ••••••• 

Q. Fob1 .. Q.F.M.II ••••••• ..... .. 

94 

I 
336 

I 
416 

I 
91-2 I P. Cornell.. P.II ••.•••• 

~. ~~I~~~ ~.F. Volo.i N •••••. 

96 

I 
339 

I 414 

I 
91-3 I Q. Fabiu.t Q.F.M.N. ' .•••• 

P. Poatumlu A.V.A.M ••••.• 

I I ........ 
96 MIl 413 

I 
91-4 

97 

I 
341 

I 
412 

I 
92-1 

I 
99 

I 
342 

I 
411 

I 
92.2 

I 
99 

I 
343 I 410 I 923 I 

100 I 344 I 409 I 92·4 I • _ ••• A.P.M.II •• .. 
• • • • • • • Medullin: If . 

101 I 345 I - I 83·1 I TR. MIL. • • • • • • • Vophd N. lui ... 
••••••• A.F.M.II.c-

••••••• P.Q N. Ahal. 
102 I 346 

I 
407 

I 
113-2 I ...... Pofil: V ulullY II. 

I C. krYililli P.P.Q..N. Abola IL 
Ta.MII •• I ......... MNulliD" 

K. F2bia Q.F.M.N. VibobnDl n . 
103 347 I - 113-' • • • • utili COMUI 

L VaIrri .. L.F.P.II_ Porit., II .. 
......... '" eo.u. 

I N. F.toi. ".F.Q.II. A_ 
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L1.VY. I DIODOaul. I DIOln'lml. 

M. Papirlul Mugilla- M?th.· L. Quintiua. Tribb. MiliL 
L. S".iu. Pid,,, .. } T 'bb I L. FU,i..} I 

nus A. SempronlUl XII. 81. 
C. Seniliul PrI"Ctll IV. 46. 

Agdp. Men'Dlu. L""1 I T. Claudiu. ~ 
natul II. Sp. Nautiu. T lbb MTt. 

L. Serviliul Struetul I .. t SentiuB t Sr. I I 

II. j T,ibb. r'" Juliu. XII. 82. 
P. Lucretlu .. Tridpi.. Milit. . 

tinuIII. 
Sp. llutlUul CrauuI IV. 47. 

A.scmp'DDlu'Atr.tI-~ I t S"giu,. Luci .. t ~ Tribb. I 
DU' Ill. Trlbb M. Papirlul Milit. 

M. Papirtul Musllla- MTt.· M. Serviliu8 
nUl II. I I XIll.2. 

Sp:NautiuIRutlluln. IV.47. 

P. c.,,,.liu. C ..... ~ I P. Lumliu. ~ j 
C. V.lerius I'olitul T ibb C. Servinu. Tribb. 
Q. Qllintiul Cincin- M~I't. • Agrippa Menenilll S Milit. 

muus II Spo Veturiul XIII. 7. 
N. "'abiul Vibuianul IV. 49. 

'.~~.-.( A. Semproniul 

}Trlbb. Mill. L Vnleriul PolitU' M. Papiriul 
Q. Fabiu. VibulaDUI Tribb. Q. FaLiUl 

U. Milit. Sp. Nauriua XIII. 9. 
M. POitumiUl Regil-

hmli. IV. 49. 
A. Corneliul COSSU. } P. CorneliUl 

}Trib~ I L. Furiu. MedulUnul CON. C. Fablua 
IV. &1 • ... M.OiL ... XIII,84 . 

Q. .',biUJ Ambullus} CiT. Poo,umi .. 

}Tribb. I C. luriu. PacUus ou. C. CornellUi 
IV. ~2. C, Valerius M.ilit. 

K.Io'abiu. XllI.38. 
M. Papiriu, AtratinUi } Co.:!o. I M. Cornelius t C 
C. Nautius Rutilu. IV. 59. L. FUTiua ,oaa, Xlii. 43. I 
M', JEmiUua } CON. I Q. Fabius 
C. V"leriWi Politu. IV, 63. C. Furiu. }C .... XIII. 64. I 
Cn.C.r".H •• C.... tel M. Papi,i .. 

} COIL I L.FuriuaMe1ballinua U. osa. Sp. Nauliua 
IV.U. XIII. 68. 

P. Corneliu. COIIua y\ C. Valerius J C. Jull .. lulu. } T ibb. I C. t Mani .. t Emili .. i Cooa.I 
c. Sctmliul Ahal. l;.'~ I XIII. 78. 

"-~.-( 1"_ t~ 1 III. Co. t Pompei ... t 
C. Valeriu. Potihllll. Tribb. XIII. 80. . 
N. Fobi .. Vib.lanus Mm. I I 

II. 
e. ~t!l'Yl1Io. Ahal.n. IV. 57. 
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Yearot'the I 
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104 

106 

106 

10'1 

108 

109 

110 

Year of ....... 
348 

3M 

I v .... 
be(orelh 
CbritllaD 

& ... 

403 

-WI 

-
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94-1 

9«-2 

04·3 

9$-1 

Puil CapltollDL 

• ••••...•.•. lululll. 
M' Aimiliu. Idam. F.M.N. "amerrina •• 

• • • • • • . . . • lin. Harb: 
L Foriu. L .... 8p: N. Medullinu. II. 

o ••• on.tll" Tao MIL. 
A. Manlius A.P. Cn: N. Vullo Capitolln. 

•••• ugilleaail 
8,: Nauuu. 8p: F. Sp: N. . •. uti I ... Ill. 

o ••• lUI II. 
C. V.leri .. L. F. Vol: 14. Podt: VoIDl: III. 

P.Q.N. Amtnuw. 
M'Set, .•..•. Fiden.. TL Mil •• 

• •• iUI Mam. r,M.N. • • n. II. 
M. Pur •••••• Fu.l1U 

• ••. diDi P.P. Ap: N ...... .. 
Tao MIL. 

L .... aJi. . • I.h .. 
• ••• nctiJitQ L.P.LoN ...... .. 

L. Valft' • • • P.N. Pobla III. 
o •• ena. M. Fari .. L.P. I,: N. C •• ••• 

PoolUDiu. A.F.A.N. Albin_lkgillena. LV. XVI. 
• •• rriliIQ P.P.Q,N. Aba) ••• 

Q. Salpiaus Her : ~. SeT: N. Camerio. CumaL 
.•••••• Q.P.P.II. Pid .... 

A. ManUu A.P. CD: If. Vullo C.pitol: If. 
.. ~ irJinius L.P. Opetr. N. Trieoet: E.qal •• 

... a.,.; .. LP.LN. FidenM II. 
TL MIL. 

• •• uri ... LP. Sp: N. Camm ... 
L. "alias LP. Vopilei N. lal ... 
• ... meliu. P.F.A.M. eo..uaill • 

... AhDiJi. )I ... : V .... }if. M..wrm...III. 
· ... n.. LV.P.N. Porita IV. 

L Fabi ..... P.Q...M. AarbastaalL TLlIn. 
.... Ii ... M.P. CD: N. Va"" 

P ..... 6. Sp' F. C.II. C.pHofi_ 
• ..... _ P.P.P.!(. Cal ..... Etqaifi ... 

&p. P ...... LP. 8p, N. M .... U ..... 
••••• _LP.M·N ....... _ 

L Pobiili. LP. V ..... II. ""10 V ...... 
T&. Mit ... 

. • . aDi )(.F.K.!i. Aiipri .... 
C. _ LP.IUi". L-po 

• • • • . • LP.LN. Prioruo 
III, VdIIri. TL P • .,: N. C ..... Ckwi .. . . . om. LY.L". a_. 
V ..... P_ P.P. V ..... II. I'IUIo 

TL MIL 
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WH. 

P. CorneliUl eoau. } 
Cn. Come1iua Coaa... Tribb. 
N. Fabius Amhu.tua Milit. 
L. Valeria Politul IV. 68. 

T. Qui.ti .. Capitoli_j 
nUl 

Q. Quindua Cinci .. -
natua 

C. luliua lulu IL Tribb. 
A. Manliu M.ilito 
1.. PIlriUl MedulliDua 

III. 
14', A:millOli )lamer-

c.1nul IV. tn. 

P. Co~elilU Ma1qi.. TI'Ibb. 

C.ValeriUlPOdlUlIII.] 
M'. SergiUl Fidn .. 

Cn~e~~UUl COISUI Mint. 
K. Fabiul AmbultUl 
Sp.Nautiua RutilUlII. IV. 81. 

DIODoaDL 

P. Corneliua Tribb. Milit. 
C.Juli .. } 

C. Seniliul . nil. 104. 

C. Furi .. ~ I 
C. Se"i~ua Tribb. Mint. 
C. ValenUi 
N. Fabiua XIV. S. 

P. Cornelius } 
N. PabiUl Tribh. 
L. Valeriua Milito 
tTereotiua Muimust 

XIV. Ill. 

M'~I~':':~:" MaIDO]. ~: f;.~:~.' ) I 
1.. V.l~riu •. Potitualll. A. "anliUl Tribb. Milit. 

"p. Cloudlu, c....... T 'bb.I' .. M. Quindliul VlnlI M .... l"t. ••• 
L. luth" lulua t'. . . XIV. 17. 
M. POIlUmiUl . 
M. FuriDS eamUh.. . 
M. PostamiUl Albin V.I. 

L. Virginlua Tn"bb.. Sp. Nauti.. Tribb. 
~S;:'!\::'AbelaIlL} I i ~:::::.. J 
A. Manlhll n. .. .. Sergi ... 
Q. SulpiclUi MUiLI C. Valeri.. Mill .. 

M'. Se-.iUII Fideoull V. 8. tJunius Lutullu XIV. 19. 

\..V ... ri .. POlitUdV'J M •• ClaudiUS} M.Furiua CuniUuall. II. Quinti .. 
'I' . ..£mili .. MameJ'oo Tribb.. L. Juliua Tribb. IlillL 

Cn.=ll~.n. lIWt.. ~ ::.::. XIV.:II. 
K..hbiua Ambuatua 11. 
L. Juli ... lullil V. 10. 

t ~=.;: Col... )Tri"- I ~ ~~~: l~~ 
P. )I.liua II. r A. Manti_ 
\.. Furl .. Medultiu.. Ill. JtCopi-t CI....u ... 

II. II. t AItwo t 
\.. FublillUi vol.... Y. II. X1V.:18. 

567 
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'y I I y..,orn .. , Yeator ,bero;:O;,.. 01"" ...... / Common· 80_. hdl CapttoUlll. 

wealth. Cbrllltu,a 

"'''-
III 356 

I 
3/18 86-3 I' ..... LoP.P.N. Pot;tu. V. 

L Furia.. F. Sp: N. Medullin. III • 
• • • • • M.P.M.N. Lactucin. MuulD. 

I 
Q. s.niliu. ••••••••••• 

.••• ... 11. 

I Q. Bulplei .. lie.. .. . . .... 
Ta. Mn. 

112 366 3IJ7 96-4 I ...... IL 
L. SetsI .. M'P.LoIi ••• , • 

• • • • aOl JV. 
P. ComeJiIll P.P ••..•• I ....... 
A. ManU .. A.P,e. , , •• , 

I 
, 

I I 
113 357 

I 
300 96-1 •• , &caY II. 

•• Iqulli.u IL 
Q.Mull .. A.F •••••• 
Cn. Gnacia •••• 

• , • • C.pholln .. II. 

I 
1.. AtiliDl 1.. •••• 

••••• N .•••• Camilla Di •• 
_ ••• P.M.N. MaJ"IP ....... III .. _ •• 

114 I &>/I 3/16 96-1 
'LoP ..... 

..... eo.... 

..... 8cipio 

I I , ....... 111. 

116 I 309 

I -I 96-3 I ••• , •• 111. 

I 
I I I 

I , 
liB -

I 
3/13 1164 I 

._._----
i 

I I 

I 
, 

117 

I 
361 m 117-1 

I I 
i 

I I . 
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LIn. I n,onoRV •. I DIO.TIIUI. 

M. Vetu,iu. 1 I L. lulius I M. Pomponiu M. Furlul 
C. D.mu. •• 1'ribb. MiliL M. &:mili";,, } Tribb. Mili. 
Vol ... Pubbb.. I Cn. Co,nelius 
Cn. GenuciUl It. Fabiul 
L.A'iIi.. V.IS. SeLtPauluat XIv.«.1 

L. Valerioa P.ti,o' V. P. Mauliu. } I 
II. ValeriUl MnimUl . Sp. tManiolt .. ~. --} .- --I III. • •.• 
L. FurtUi MedullIon. Tribb. .. . 

III. Mili.. • • XIV. 47. 

Q. s.mn.. Fideuu I I II. 
Q. Suipiciul Camerl. 

nu.lI. V.14 . . ,".,... } Co. Genuci ... 
L. Furiua MriullinUi L.Arili.. } IV. M. Pomponio. Tribb. 
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nenai. 
A. "anUUL V. 16-

P. Lid.i .. CaI'"'l. L. VaieriUli 
L. Titiniua M.Furiu. } 
P. Menlul Tribb. Q. SuYilhu Trlbb. 
P.M.lilll 'Milit. Q. Sulpiciua Milito 
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M. V.lerius XIV. 94. I 
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~~~-'I y,.,., l .. r:tb'l 0lJm~ I 
wealCb. I Rome. Ch~'r~oID 

P .. U C.plloUnl. 

118 I 362 I 301 I 97-2 I 
119 -I 300 97-3 1 

I I 
120 -I 389 1 97-4 I 

! 

1 1 i 

121 36~ 1 388 1 98-1 1 

1 I 1 
~ 

I I I 
122 1 

366
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307 98-2 1 

i I 
1 I 1 

123 307
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386 I 98-3 I 

124 I 388
1 386 1 98-4 1 

125 1 369
1 384 1 99-1 1 

128 1 370 I 
383 1 99-2 I 

1 I 
137 371 I 382 1 99-3 

I 
1 1 

128 1 37~ 381 1 99-4 

I 
1 

J I 
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Q. Postumiua xv. ft. 



EXPLANATION OF TIlE TABLES. 

THE preceding tables exhibit a view of the lists of consuls 
and military tribunes from the beginning. of the common
wealth to the Gaulish invasion, according to four distinct 
authorities; the remains of the Fasti Capitolini, Livy, Dio
dorus Siculus, and Dionysius of Halicarnassus. And I have 
endeavoured to arrange each list according to the chronology 
adopted by its own particular author; so that as this chro
nology varies, the same year will be found marked by the 
names of different sets of consuls, according as we prefer 
one of these four authorities to the other. 

I. The principal fragments of the Fasti Capitolini were 
discovered in the year 1546, in the course of some exca
vations which were then being made on the ground of the 
ancient Forum. They have been prel!erVed in the museulll' 
of the Capitol, and their contents have been long known to 
the world, as they have been often published.· My extract.l 
have been taken from the edition of Sigonius; and I have 
been careful to give them in their genuine ltate, without 
noticing the additions by which Sigonius attempted to supply 
from eonjectnre the lost or ell'aced words of the original 
marble. 

It happened, however, that about two hundred. and 
seventy years after the discovery of these fragment., two 
other fragments of the same marble were brought to light 
in the oourse of a new excavation in the Forom, on the 
very spot ... here the former remaina had been found. This 
was in the years J817 and 1818; and Signor Borgheai, an 
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eminent Italian an~qnary, published a fac-silllile of these 
new portions of the Fasti, aDd illustrated them in two able 
memoir&, pDblished at Milan in the year 1818. The Dew 
pieces joined on exactly with those discovered before; 80 

that in several instances a word, of which only one syllable 
bad been preserved in the former fragments, was now com
pleted by the discovery of the remaining syllable, after an 
interval of nearly three centuries. Both of these new por
tioDS of the marble relate to the period of Roman history 
contaiDed in the present volume; I bave therefore copied 
their contents from Borghesi'. edition, and incorporated 
them with the older fragments published long ago hy 
Sigonius. 

Tbese Fasti do not notice the Greek Olympiads; but 
they preserve in several places notices of the years from tbe 
foundation of Rome. Tbus the consulship of Sex. Quine
tilius and P. Curiatius is placed in the year 300, and the 
triumph of the consuls who immediately succeeded tbe de
cemvirate, M. Horatius and L Valerius, is assigned to tbe 
month of August, 304. It appears then that these Fasti 
only allow two years to the decemvirate, and not tbree; and 
moreOver, that they place its commencement in the year 
802, agreeing in that respect with the chronology of 
Livy. 

II. Livy also makes no mention of the Greek chronology ; 
but be too, from time to time, notices the years from the 
building of Rome. Thus be pisces the first institution of 
the military trihuneship in :no (IV. 7.), and the beginning 
of the decemvirate in 302 (Ill. 33.). Taking these two 
dates for my starting points, I bave calculated from them 
the dates of the years before and after them, according to 
Livy's list of consuls. This brings the date of the ""pulsion 
of the Tarquins to the year 247 ; but then it seems probable 
that Livy has omitted the consuls of the fourth year of the 
commonwealth hy accident; and it seems as if he bad 
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omitted those of one or two years more at tbe beginning of 
the great Voiscian war of Coriolanus. Witb tbe addition of 
these tbree ye8l'8, tbe first year of tbe commonwealth would 
become the year 244, which would agree with Livy" own 
calculation of the reigne of the several kinge; bot ae my 
object io thl!lM! tables W88 rather to give the actual chrono
logy of the several authoritiel than to endeavour to correct 
it, I bave reckoned no greater number of consulships in the 
table of the Fasti according to Livy, tban Livy bimself 
alloWl for. 

ilL Dionyllius regularly gives the Olympiads along with 
the Roman coDlolships, 10 that the synchronistic part of his 
chronology can be ascertained witb certainty. With him, 
the first year of the commonwcalth is the first year of tbe 
sixty-eighth Olympiad (I. 74.); and the Gaulish invuion 
filiI. in the first year of the ninety-eigbth Olympiad; 10 

that there were jUlt one hundred and twenty years between 
them. Again, the first year of the commonwealth is the 
two hundred and forty-fifth from the foundation of Rome 
(L 75.); 10 that the Gaulish invallion filIls according to 

Dionyei .... in the year of Rome 365, and the intermediate 
yeara can therefore be determined without difficulty. But 
as the remaining part of Dionyeins' history ends at tbe y" 
of Rome 312, we cannot eompne his lists of the eoneula 
and military tribun.... from 313 to 365, with thooe of tbe 
Fasti Capitolini, of Livy, and of Diodorus. 

IV. Diodora gives the Olympiads aleo, but his synchro
nistic ~stem d ..... not agree with that of Dionyeius. We 
have not his list of the early eoneulships, becauae his tenth 
book which eootained them is lost: but the eeventy-lifth 
Olympiad falls, according to him, in the eoosulsbip of Sp. 
Cassius and Procla Virgini .... wbereas that oame consol
ahip is by Dionyei ... placed five years earlier, in the last 
year of the eeventy-third Olympiad. Aceordiogly, if the 
lists of _Is in the two writers had eontinoed to agree 
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with one another, the invasion of the Gauls. would have 
fallen, by DiOdorus' reckoning, in the second year of the 
ninety-ninth Olympiad. And yet he does place it in the 
second year of the ninety-eighth Olympiad. This is the 
date assigned to it by Polybius (I. 6.), and it was probably 
80 generally agreed upon, that Diodorns thought himself 
obliged to conform his reckoning to it. He had already 
introduced into his Hst several variations from the Fasti fol
lowed by Dionysiu8. For instance, he had omitted the 
consulship of C. Julius and Q. Fabius, which Dionysius 
places in 01 ymp. 74-4; and he had then iuserted two con-
8ulships unknown to Dionysills, to Livy, and to the Fasti 
Capitolini, in Olymp. 82-2, and 82-3. Thus the first year 
of the' decemvirste, which according to Dionysius was 
Olymp. 82-3, is with Diodorus Olymp. 84-1. The dif
ference is then reduced by one year, because Diodorus 
assigns only two years to the decemvirste instead of three : 
and thus the famous consulship of L. Valerius and M. Ho
mtius is placed by him fiv.e years later than by Dionysius, 
in Olymp. 84-3 instead of Olymp. 83-2. But after this he 
inserts another consulship in Olymp. 110-1, so that the dif
ference is again raised to six years, and the Gaulish invasion 
dbght consequently to h!lve been placed in Olymp. 99-3. 
To prevent this, and to bring it to Olymp. 98-2, he strikes 
Ollt the eonsulsbips and military tribunesbips of five years 
from Olymp. 91-2 to Olymp. 92-2 inclusive, so that the 
tribunes whom he places in Olymp. 91-2, are L. Sergi us, 
M. Papirius, and M. Servilius, whom he ought, ace<>rding 
to his own system, to bave placed in Olymp. 92-3.. Tbe 
object desired is thus accomplished, and the Gaulish invasion 
is in this manner thrown back to Olymp. 98-2. But so re
solved was Diodorus to follow bis own system in bis general 
ebronology, although he bad felt himselfin a manner forced 
to depart from it in giving the date of the Gaulish invasion. 
that in order to return to it be fills up the five years follow-
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ing Olymp. 98-2 with the very oame consulship. and tri
hunesbips wbich be had already given for it and the four 
years preceding it; 80 that the military tribunes of Olymp. 
99-4, are in fact the tribunes of the year next after the 
Gaulish invasion, and those of Olymp. 99-3, Me evidently, 
although tI.e names are grievously corrupted, the very same 
with the tribooes whom he had before placed in Olymp. 
98-2, and onder whose tribuneship he had given his account 
of tbe Gaulish war. 

Thus much will suffice for the present, in illustration of 
the table. It may be observed, however, as a proof of tbe 
confusion of the early chronology of Rome, that tbe only 
instance in which the Roman 8llnaIs of tbis period attempted 
any syncbronism witb the evente of foreign history, tenda 
hot to perplex tbe subject still more. The annal. of the 
year of Rome 323, according to Livy'. reckoning, that is, 
the year of the consulAbip of T. Quintius and C. Julius, had 
recorded that in tbat year the Carthaginian. first eroooed 
over with an 8J"my into Sicily, having been invited to take 
part in tbe domestic wars of the Sicilian stateL Now thia 
year, according to Dionysius, was Olymp. 87-4, aJid accord
ing to Diodorus it would be Olymp. 89-1. But tI.e Car
thaginians erossed over into Sicily, for the first time ain. 
the reign of Gelo ... in Olymp. 92-3, according to Diodorus, 
XIII. 43, and this is confirmed by Xenopbon, Hellenic. 
I. I. ad fiDem, 80 that the true date of this event ia nineteen 
ye8J"8 later than the date asaigned to it in tbe Roman annals, 
if we follow the reekoning of Diooyaius, and fourteen ye8J"8 
later if we follow that of Diodorus. Niebuhr supposes tbat 
the Roman 8llnaIist1 confu.oo the Carthaginian iov3llion 
with the first appearance of 811 Athenian Seet in Sicily, 
namely, with the expedition of Lacbes, in the fifth year of 
the Peloponnesiao W8J" (Tbucydides, III. 86), that is, in 
Olymp. 88-2. But this is one of the very few conjectures 
of Niebuhr which appear to me quite improbable. Tbe 
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expedition of Laches consisted, only o( twenty ships, and 
its operationa were so iosignificant that it· cannot be con.· 

. ceived to have attracted the attention of tbe Romans. But 
the Carthaginian expedition wbich Hannillal led against. 
Selin us consisted, according to the lowest,compntation, of 
one bundred thousand men, and sixty ships. of war; and bis 
great success in the destruction of so powerful a city as. 
Selinus, was likely to bave spread terror through all the· 
neighbouring countries. Yet how is it possible to make the 
ninety-second Olympiad synchronise with the consulship of. 
T. Qninctius and C. Iulius, that is, with the year 323 or 
324 of Rome. 

Note.. I have aaid that Livy places the beginning of the 
decemvirate in the year 302. His words are, " Anno tre
centesimo altero quam condita Roma erat." III. 33. But 
SigoniulL understands this to mean the year 301, although 
he finds it difficult to make out nine years in. Livy's n~
rative between the first decemvirate and the institution of 
the JDilitary tribuneship, which Livy plaCIlll beyond all dis
pute in the year 310. As to the grammatical question, 
although I am aware that the point has been contested, yet 
it seems to me certain that "Anno trecentesimo altero" 
must signify the year 302, and not 301. For "alter" must 
immediately precede "tertius," and there' can be no doubt 
that "Anno trecentesimo tertio" would signify the year 
303. The confusion seems to have arisen from such ex
pressions as " alter ab undecimo" which, although Servius 
interprets even this to m~ the "thirteenth," may yet, I 
suppose, be fairly understood to be the twelfth, b~use 
here the inclusive system of reckoning is followed, and the 
eleventh year itself is counted as the first, the twelfth as the 
second from the eleventh, the thirteenth as the third, and so 
on. Thus the thirteenth of March is, according to the 
Roman reckoning, the third day before the Ides, or fifteenth, 

VOL. I. P P 
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becau.se the fifteenth ifBeif iI reakoned as the firsL But in 
abstract numeral expreaiiona, luch as" trecenteaimo altero," 
it is different, for here the inclusive eystem is not tollowed, 
and .. alter" is *,ulrefore the .. secoRd" in our sense of the 
word, and " trecenteBimo primo" would be the date of the 
year preceding iL The usge of the Greek word 8.,.;,. • .00," 
is exactly ana10g0ua to this. 4..m1"t'1 ... ,,.....a T';. pax"" 
would be the year next after the battle, which we .hould 
more naturally call the "first year" after iL But 'OAvp,,~ 
a.wEpa "pO," ""''" {r:aT&" is not the one hoodred and first, 
but the. one hundred and second Olympiad. It SigooiDl' 
interpretation could be shown to be right, !t would only 
embarrasB his system still more; for if "trecenteaimo altern" 
means what we should call " the three hundred and first," 
then .. trecenteaimo decimn" in Livy, IV. 7. most be what 
we should call the "three hundred and ninth,.. it being 
certain that in all reckoningl .. alter" is immediately fol
lowed by .. tertiUl. .. 
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CORRBCTION OP NOTB I6.-Pool 96. 

I mighI have apared tha first part of this note, had I 1m0Wll, 
when I wrote it, that tha nading, "Twrianum a Fregellis accitum," 
io undoubtedly corrupt. The Bamberg MS. reade "vn1caDiveio 
accitum;" one of thOlO at Pario (called by Harduin and Brotier 
.. Regiua II.," sod numbered at preoeIIt in tho Catalogue of tha 
Liimuy, 6797) reade .. at vulgamulio accitum:" both show that the 
common text, like 10 many othera in Pliny, io merely a false restoration 
of a passage which in tha oldeat sod best MSS. io W1intolIigib1e, but 
which clearly containllli a meauing very di6erent from that exhibited in 
tha later MSS. SiIlig, in hio DietioDar)' of ancient Artiota, had con
jeetun!d that tha true reading _, .. et Volsiniio accitum:" bat in hio 
edition of Pliny h. approvoo rather of Jabn'. conjecture, U VuJ.auium 
• Voiio accitum," u agreeing """" nearly with tho traceo prooeroecl in 
tha Bamberg MS. At my rate, Pliny io roIieved from an apparent 
contradiction, and Twrian"" or Tnrian"" abould no longer be qnoted 
u an ortioI on Pliny. authority. I find that Mr. MiIIingon had alnady 
anticipated me in conecting .. Fregenio" inotead of" Fregellis r he not 
knowing, J IUppooe, any more than I did, that we wen but fighting 
with • ohadow. 
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